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Sunday, November I, 1981

o Grow Or Perhaps
US
row Is Question
which

•

•

s

greater mcom
'Bu there are obvious disadvantages to furth rapid growth," he
said "As the nrollment grows besize nutigates the
yond 5,000,
onal relationships
kind of inter
we value on this campus (the comortable studen faculty ratio, for example).
"And there 1s the physical plant required for additional growth. You
have to have th buildings and physical resources, and at the current
level of interest rates, construction is
very difficult," said
There wont be a campuswide vote
on the I ue, bu, l's clear it won't be
as simple as gr or no-grow. The
consensus will likely mvolve compromises and sr..,tle shades of meanmg 'Maybe m cad of going from
5,000 to 10,000 the optimum will
prove to be som thing like 6,500 as a
goal. he said.
One importan consideration will
be USO's role i the marketplace. It
competes for st dents with two big
state institution UCSD and SDSU.
All along. USO b s pointed to its crita smaller, more
ical ifference
intimate ms ,tutwn: 'The more we
become Ii e t em (UCSD and SDSU),
y 1 • that we have a
the
Hughes.
future.'' empba
That tatement 1s representative
of Hughe ' appro ch to higher educatJOn - and expla why this story is
runmng on the financial page, rather

than in some other section of this
newspaper.
Verily, Author Hughes may be San
Diego's most successful busmessis •pectacular success m
man
buildmg USD in just 10 years resulted mamly from his ability to balance
demand and supply factors. He bas
demonstrated an acute sensitivity to
the market - the demand side while deftly handling both the economic (fund raising, construction)
and personnel (faculty, staff) needs of
the supply side.
In doing so, be has bmlt a very
enviable record. In 1971, USD's enrollment was 2,311. Now, it's 4.791 a growth rate of well over 100 percent in 10 years. During the same
period, the total enrollment of all the
nation's four-year private colleges
barely inched up from 2,024,000 to
2,591,000 - a growth rate of less than
one-fourth of USO's.
Sensitivity to the demand side explained much of the gain. Taking
over a liberal arts college for women
and another for men, and a law
school, Hughes tested the market and
opted for the practical approach.
USO added business, nursing an<! education schools.
The most visible success has been
the B school. Hughes, who has a PhD
in business education and was former business dean at Northern Arizona University, immediately sensed

Dr Author E. Hughes displays design for the new business school.
the possib1lit_ies: "Even in the 1960s,
when there was such an anti-business
mentality, the business schools still
grew, and significantly," be said.
e rought in a Jam
who recruited a prestigious faculty.
Enrollment bas more than tnpled
and both the undergraduate and
graduate courses have won accreditation, as well as an enviable reputation in the community.

Now, a $4 million new B school
building 1s planned, "and we're $2.8
million mto it," said Hughes.
Similarly, market sensitivity has
led to establishment o, other courses,
curriculum concentrations and special programs Amoni;: them have
been para-legal anr advanced psychiatric nursing programs. the Labor
Management Relations Center and
Center for Public Interest Law with-

in the School of Law and the University of the Third Age for senior citizens.
Competing with large state universities, USO has placed heavy emphasis on its holistic, values-oriented app~oach - dealing with the social,
spiritual. cultural and phys;cal . ides
of the student self I addition to the
intel'ectual.
(Continued on H-22 Ccl. 2)

D Takes Pains

Over Growing
(Continued from H-16)
A!though USO is not a
government grants-grabbing type of institution, it
napped up $50,000 from the
National Endowment for
the Humanities for the setting up of team-taught, interdisciplinary ethics courses m the College of Arts &
Sciences. The faculty is preparing courses in ethics,
values, business and society morality and education
and ethics and environmental problems In an era of
parental concern about
campus morality at state
univer ·111es, USO's ethics
approach might be its best
sales pomt - the major
reason USO can thrive depile higher costs.
Today, tuition is $2.240 a
semester and room and
board is between $1,345 and
$1.535 By contrast, UCSO's
tuition is $827.50 for the full
year.
In 1971, USO's tuition was
just $750 per semester thus, it has tripled. But
ucso·s tuition for a full
year in 1971 was $636 - almost three-fourths of what
it is now But even as the
gap widened dramatically,
USO maintained 10 percentplu annual growth.
Most importantly, USO
has been able to emerge
from a deep deficit. In 1972,
he def1c1t was $415.962. But
beginning in 1975, USD
started repvrting surpluse
every year and for the year
jn~t ended rang up $364 000.
An accumulated deficit ot
$1.8 million has been reduced to $471,795 as of Aug.
31 of this year. USO has
gone to the tax-exempt
bond market for $11 million
in funding ($4 million long
term, $7 million shorter
term), but that's over for
now Interest rates are too
high. said Hughes.
Fund raising has been
enormously successful.
Under Hughes, USO came
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Unde eated USD
Beats USF 27-14
By ARMEN KETEYIAN
Sllf(ial to The

Author E Hughes
from bas1cally zero fund
raising to $3 5 m1lhon last
year. For 1982, the goal 1s
$2.68 m1llion. mcludmg
$850.000 from friends nnd
$875.000 from foundations.
The W.K. Kellogg Weingart, Ahmanson, Irvine,
Kresge and Scaife foundations have been major
sources of funds.
Beginning immediately,
Hughes will be sitting down
with groups of faculty
members, d1scussmg the
critical growth topic. He
will reach the students
through its government apparatus, and will counsel
with his cabinet (administrators, deans, etc.) and
board. "I hope it i, an intelligent, thoughtful discussion
- not a debate," ne said.

San Diego llnion

Barely digging into their football bags of tricks the
University of San Diego football team nonetheless treated
themselves to their eighth straight football victory last
night.
Four touchdown passes from senior quarterback Steve
Loomis was all the Toreros needed at Alcala Park as USD
won 27-14. Winless (0-6) University of San Francisco, in its
first year of football, was the victim, as USO did little, if
anything, to tarnish its No. 8 ranking in NCAA Division III
polls.
Loomis, 21 of 28 passes for 226 yards, engineered touchdown drives on three of the Toreros' first four posessions.
Touchdown passes of nine yards to Michael Rish, 10 to
Randy Reppenhagen and 17 to fullback Joe Henry accounted for a 21-0 lead with two minutes left in the first
quarter.
The Toreros seemed to toy with USF during the spurt.
Loomis, injured early in the year, found Rish running free
to climax a seven play, 72-yard drive.
Two USF fumbles, the first on a punt. set up a quick,
four-ph,y touehdo,;;.n iOOr • !.o Reppenhag"fl The the
on the Grey Fog's next possession, set up Henry's score
off a screen pass.
USF. thanks to its biggest play of the night - a 60 yard
bomb to the Torero five yard line - cut the halftime lead
to 21-6. A four-yard burst by tailback Jimmy Pete finished the drive
Another potential first half touchdown drive for USD
stalled on the USF eight yard line early Loomis, in the
midst of 14 straight completions, took his team 52 yards,
completing four passes for 43 yards, before a fumble
killed the threat.
In the third quater, however, Loomis found running
back William Fackler from seven yards out and a 27-6
lead. Emmitt Oodd's goal line interception, one of three
second-half drive-killing thefts by the winner, ignited the
65-yard march.
The winner generally cruised from there on out, thanks
to two drive-killing interceptions from junior Nate
Rowsey, both deep in Torero territory
USF's final score came with but 33 seconds remaining.
Quarterback Terry Cotton, who ran for 103 yards on 28
carries, threw a 28-yard score to Joe Fernando.
In an interesting sidelight, USD's Henry managed jus
35 yards in 16 carries in his attempt to break the schoo
rushing record.
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. o Orcnestra. under
university of San o,eg_ nth sympnonv bY
so oRCIIESTR~e; T~~\ar, will perto•~,~~~:1as Reveles as tne
seethov£n w,th p,a. Theater, USO.
the direction of H
ovorak and works I Sunday in 1118 Camino
soloist al 4 p.m. nex

bi

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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SD Wins, 27-14
Special to The Time,;

SAN DIEGO-Steve
Loomis passed for 226
yards and four touchdowns
Saturday night to lead the
unbeaten University of
San Diego football team to
a 27-14 victory over San
Francisco.
Joe Henry had six receptions for 46 yards and one
touchdown for USO, which
improved its record to 8-0.
San Francisco is 0-6. _ __

SAN DIEGO UNION

.
VINCENT PRICE - The actor and author will give a lecture on "The
Villain Still Pursues Me (A History of Villainy_)" at 8 p.m. Thursda{~"
\he Camino Theater, University of San o,ego. sponsored by e
at:;ed:__:S:.:.lu:_:d~en~ts_. - - - - - - - "
ci::.:
Speaker's Bureau of the A~ss~o::::

EVENING TRIBUNE
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TOR ROS STAY UNBEATEN - For
the undefeated University of San Diego
Toren,s (winners over the San Francisco
Umvers1ly Dons Saturday night 27-14), it
will be back to the practice field to get
ready for a home game against Chapman College of Orange, Calif. Saturday
at 2 p.m. Meanwhile, they are awaiting
word of a possible jump in the NCAA
Division III national rankings.
Going into the San Francisco game.
the Toreros were ranked No. 7.
Th Dons, winless on the season, didn't
ut up much of a fight until late in
real
the game. The Toreros held a 27-6 lead at
one point The Do final score came in

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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William Colby, former director of
the CIA, Will ddrr issues related
to the intelh en service on Monday
at 8 p.m m th Camino Theater t •
University of S n Diego. General adm sion is $3, stud<'nl~ $1.

tlOV 2
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DA I I:.: ov. 6
l lME : 3:30 to 5:30 p.m .

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Seminar Focuses ~u
On the 'Over-Taxed'

.. ------
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the last 33 seconds
. of the game• Torero
QB Steve Loomis
tossed fou r touchdown
passes, but running back Joe Henry was
he!~ to JUSt 35 yards in 16 carries

DA IF. : ov. 6
I !Ml : 7:30 to 9 a.m .
Sl::MI AR : Increa sing Profits with
Twin Pla nts in Baja, USD Update
Breakfa~t se minar series
E xecuti ve H o t e l.
L OCA 11 0 1'
downtown
FEE: $15
S PONSO R· USO Schools of Busi ness
Administrat io n and C on t inuing
Education
CO 'T ACl 293-4585

SENTIN EL

THE TRIBUNE

1981

DA fE : Nov. 9
TIME: 8 p.m.
SEMI AR. The Turbulent Around Us
a nd the Ways in wh ich America must
Mobili,e to Defend Itself, Wi lliam E.
Colby
LOCATION: University of Sa n Diego
FEE: $3
S PO SOR : USD Associa ted Student
Bod y
•
CO TACT: 291-6480

j

"Real Estate In vesting for the
Over-Taxed Professional" will be topic
for the University of San Diego's
seventh Update Breakfast Seminar at
7:30 a.m. Nov. 13 in the Executive
Hotel in downtown San Diego.
Dr. Donald L. Helmich, professor
of management science in US D's
School of Business Administration, will
lead the seminar.
Registration is $15 a session for t he
eight_-session series sponsored by
USD s Schools of Business Ad min is~ r ati on and Continu in g
Education. Call 293-4584 for information and registration .

/j

WHAT'S THE NEWS? ff all the
news reads like Ara bic to you,
Jorn the crowd. We ca ll Libya 's
strongma n Kha dafy, which is the
way AP spe lls it. A few other
ra_ndom tra nsliterations spotted
this week: Quadhafi (Wa ll Street
Journal), Kadafi (L.A. Tim es)
Ghaddafy (Deadline Data). w~
went to Prof. J ohn Chambers of
USO, an international relations
expert, for another opinion, a nd
he t~lephoned the Middle Eastern
Institute m Washington Ready
for a nother? Qadhdh<lfi.

~---

Brutal grid test awaits

unbeaten USD Toreros

career rushing title. On the season, Henry has 608
yards rushing. Quarterbacks Steve Loomis and
ntinct Correspondent
Eric Sweet both beat the previous record number of
Some teams through the course of a football
pass completions in a game with 21.
sea son win more games than others, but the USO
Kicker Robert Lozzi has broken all four USO field
Torero. are winning more games than most. They
goal records . This season he has kicked 11 out of 18
r an the ir record to a perfect 8-0 last Saturday by
attempts , with his longest coming from 46 yards.
beating University or San Francisco 27-14 at the
The Torero defense has broken the record for
USU football complex.
fe west yards rushing in a game when they held
The win was the 11th in a row (or the Toreros,
La Verne College to minus nine yards on the ground,
dating back to last season. Against USF, the Torbreaking the old record of zero.
eros scored 21 quick first quarter points then held
The defensive unit is also close to breaking the
un with a tough defense that forced USF to fumble
fewest points in a season record and total inter·
three times and throw three interceptions.
ceptions in a season. The defense has allowed 105
Steve Loomis has taken control of the quarterpoints while intercepting 20 passes. Leading this
back job after being injured at the beginning of the
group is Dan Herbert, who has already broken the
se:,son . He completed 21 of 28 passes for 226 yards
individual interceptions record with seven.
and four touchdowns . The Toreros also got good
About this week's game with Chapman, Williams
games from their running backs as Jerome
said the biggest key will be keeping his players
McAll"tn rushed for 60 yards in nine carries, and
healthy. " Chapman is a brutal team, tbey are
senior Joe Henry rushed for 35 yards and caught
outlaws," he said. " I'm concerned about our little
three passes for 46 yards.
Catholic players and how they stand up against
" We are pleased with the backups' performances
them. This will be the type of game that should
s we substituted freely midway in the second
have been played on Halloween night. ''
quarter ," said Torero coach Bill Williams. The
Besides playing brutal football Williams sees
three interceptions the Toreros recorded were a
them being a good team. "They play some good
big part of the game as they stopped USF drives in
football on offense," he said. "We just have to go
Torrero territory . Nate Rowsey had two of the
out and play the way we've been playing.''
thefts whil Emmitt Dodd had the other one.
The Toreros are currently one of only nine undeThis Saturday, the Toreros will host Chapman at
feated teams in the country, and that is counting
2 p.m. at the football complex. The reason for the
every ditjsion of major college football.
afternoon time is that it is homecoming.
Williams said the attitude has been super on the
Williams feels his seventh-ranked Toreros will
team this year. "They know we have to play every
have to improve their running game if they are to
game and not think ahead and they' ve done a good
win their ninth of the year. " We're going to have to
job at it," he said. After their game with Chapman
improve the running game agai.i..,t them if we are
the Toreros play one of the toughest teams they will
to v.,in, because they are a very good de(ensive unit.
face , according to Williams, when they play at St.
They also have talent at the skill positions on of·
Mary's.
fense ."
"They're are an awesome football team," he
Besides the perfect record this season, 11 Torero
said. "They are a division II team so they've played
records have fallen or are close to being broken
a tough schedule. That will be a difficult game, but
with only two games left on the schedule. Henry has
our players know what a perfect record would
already broken the career rushing attempt record
mean, possibly going to a bowl game."
of 323, and is only 37 yards away from breaking the
By VlCTOll BUCKEL
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Toreros Improved,
But So Is Opposition
By HOW ARD STUTZ, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-There is only one thing bothering University of San Diego basketball Coach Jim Brovelli
l
about the upcoming 1981-82 season.
While Brovelli says the Toreros are much improved
over last year's squad, all the other teams in the West
Coast Athletic Conference have also bettered themselves.
The University of San Francisco and Pepperdine,
which tied for the conference championship last season
'
both have five starters returning.
USD has three starters returning, and all averaged m
double figures for 1980-81.
Opened Practice LaatWeek

Brovelli, whose squad opened practice last week in
preparation for its third season at the NCAA Division I
level and in the WCAC, said the Toreros had more
quickness and more depth than last season.
"We've improved every season," he said. "We have
three starters returning plus the seniors we have are
experienced. But the conference is an up conference.
Everybody has improved.
_"Having three starters coming back helps. Especially
with them being in key positions."
Returning will be Rusty Whitmarsh, a 6-3 senior
guard who averaged 11.0 points a game and shot 57%
from the field.
Gerald James, a 6-6 senior forward, averaged 11.2
pomts and 4.8 rebounds a game, while center Dave Heppel averaged 10.1 points and 5.2 rebounds.
"Rusty is one of the best defensive guards in the conferen , rovelll said. · Our team will have six seni
who will mix well with our recruits." .
Don Capener la Bick

Rejoining USD this season will be Don Capener, a 6-6
forward who went to Japan after his freshman season
on a two-year mission for the Morman Church. He is
listed as a sophomore.
Two local freshmen are listed on the Toreros rosterJon Freeman. a 6-2 guard from Bonita Vista, and Anth~ny Reuss, a 6-6 forward from Christian High in El
CaJon who averaged 24.7 points and 14.9 rebounds last
season.
"They are both all CIF performers," Brovelli said. "It
Just depends on how well they progress to determine
how we will use them."
Last season there were nine games which the Toreros
lost by less than five points. Brovelli said that this season, the team could capitalize on the few breaks that
they missed out on last season.
"We are more versatile than last season," Brovelli
said. "The quickness and depth we've acquired is going
to help us in close games."
The Toreros will open with UC Irvine, San Diego
State and UC Berkeley. All those games will be at home.
"This could be the toughest schedule in our history,"
Brovelli said. "But it is going to help us get ready for our
conference games."
USD's first game is at home, Nov. 28 against the University of the Pacific.
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Parent
invited
atUSD

•

Parents of University
of San Diego students
are invited to Parents'
Day this Saturday, on
the USD campus. The
event, expected to attract some 500 parents
from throughou t the
United States, is planned to coincide with the
University 's Homecoming celebration.

Author E . Hughes,
president,
University
and Carol and Richard
Jolla ,
Reilly of L
presidents of the Parents Association boarif'
will
directors,
of
welcome guests at 10
a .m. in Camino Theat.er.
Keynote speaker Dr.
Kenneth Blanchard will
discuss " The Family
Game : a situational
approach to effective
parenting." Blanchard
is noted for his work in
organizacounseling,
tion behavior, and efparenting .
fective
Blanchard, President of
Blanchard Training and
Development, Inc.,
serves as professor of
Leadership and Organizational Behavior at
California American
University in Escondido.
The Homecoming
football game, starting
at 2 p.m., will pit the
USD Toreros against
Chapman College.

The Schedule 9
f
NOV 28-University of Pacif~
DEC. 4-BolS8 State; 6-UC Irvine. 10 ic, -Nebfaske ~esleyan. 14-Gonza-

~~:sco~~~.-.

-San Diego State•· 17-Bethel· 20-11-- ga, 16-Portland. 22-et lo'(Ola Marv•
28
-San
Cl dine;
I no1s Wesleyan; 22'-at Santa Barbera;
, are
MAR ·
28-Cahfornia•
. 4-St Mery s.
JAN 2-at Northern .Arizona 4- •t
o be played at San Diego Sports Arena
Southeastern Louisiana; 6-Fr8n0 Pact-

USO outside linebacker John Trosko grabs a USF
boll carrier as teammates circle in. The Toreros

remained unbeaten and the Dons winless ofter
a 27-14 USO win.

tlOV 2

I

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

A practical joker placed a Century 21
"for sale" sign at the entrance to the
University of San Diego on Linda Vista
Road late last month. USD officials
insisted , however, that the private institution was not on the market.
But passersby were puzzled lhllt there
were no students on campus. Easily explained, according to USO administrators: Classes were not held because of
mid-semester break.

•
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

circumvented and that the
Attorney General's role as
overseer be lessened. le also
eliminated Ford and Carter
strictures chat the agencies must
show cause that their targets
might be engaged in subversion.
Critics of the revealed plan,
among chem the ACLU, argued
that such an executive order
from Reagan would constitute
the first time in the country's
history that a president
authonzed the CIA co do these
things, as opposed to simply
blinkmg a cymcal eye, as
pre-Ford presidents had done .
William Colby was not the
one to hold the spotlight on the
parade of witnesses and
documents that were
illuminated during the Church
and Pike hearings, but as
director of the Central
Intelligence Agency during
those years of exposure he was
uncommonly forthcoming for a
man in his position. He was so
cooperative with the Rockefeller
Commission in 1975 that a
somewhat uneasy Nelson
Rockefeller, sitting as chairman
of the ad hoc review panel,
asked Colby, "Bill, do you really
have to present all this material

•

Colby to talk

Only a few months later,
Gerald Ford sent Colby back out
into the cold, possibly because
he tended to talk too much,
ostensibly (and according to
Colby) because Ford wanted a
member of his own team,
George Bush, in the sensitive
directorship.
Colby is a perplexing figure in
recent intelligence history. He is
the highest man in the CIA ever
to have written a lx>ok on the
agency, and he was an active
player at the beginnmg of the
process that ultimately
attempted to set clear guidelines
and limits on what the agency
could and couldn't do. But he's
the same man who organized the
mysterious Phoenix program in
Vietnam - a joint venture
between the military,
intelligence, and security forces
of this country and those of the
Thieu regime in the Republic of
South Vietnam -which sent
agents into the countryside in
search of the wispy Viet Cong
infrastructure in ways that critics
of the war insisted led to torture
and assassination of Vietnamese
whose guilt had not been
established. Colby concedes chat
of the 20,000 villagers killed in
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William Colby

Today's

CIA

•

Back in March this year, a few
months after Ronald Reagan's
inauguration, the New Yark
Times pickeJ up a draft copy of a
Jocument the administration
w,1s secretly circulating among
the various intelligence
c tablishmcnts. The Jraft
outlined a considerable number
of mca,urc that ¼ould undo
restriction placed mainly on the
CIA, re ulations that had been

imposed during the Ford and
Carter presidencies against
domestic surveillance practices
that had been revealed by the
Pike Committee in the House
and the Church Committee
in the Senate in the
mid-Seventies. It turned out the
proposal was a response to a
Reagan request for ideas from
the agencies on how to
counteract the new American
threat from within that has
replaced the antiwar movement
of yesterda'i terrorism. The
Reagan draft proposed that the
powers oft~ Attorney General
to issue wartants for search to
the intellig ce agencies be

Before being appointed director, Colby
served in Stockholm,
Rome, and Saigon and as
the Agency's chief of the
Far East Division.
Currently an attorney
in the Washington office
of Reid and Priest, which
inin
specializes
ternational legal matters, Colby is the author
His talk is sponsored of numerous articles an,1
by the USD Associated
has published a book1
Student Body. Tickets
"Honorable Men: M)
will be sold at the door.
Life in the CIA."
Admission is $3.
In the course of his
Colby, who has spent USD address, Colby will
his life in intelligence, discuss nuclear missiles,
served as director of the oil cartels, religious
militants.
CIA from 1973 to 1!176.

William E . Colby,
former director of the
CIA, will appear in a
public address at the
University of San Diego,
Nov. 9 to 8 p.m. Colby
will discuss "the turbulent world around us
and the ways in which
America must mobilize
to defend itself."

to us?"

,:,
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(continued on page 5, col. 4)

CIA
(continued from page 1}

the Phoenix operations, about
twelve percent died at the hands
of police and security and not
the military.
Colby was Richard Nixon's
choice in 1973 to succeed James
Schlesinger co the directorship
during the feverish days
immediately after the Watergate
break-in and the growing
scandal over its cover- up. Tpis
was a time when Washington

was run not just by Nixon, but
Kissmgcr, Haig, Haldeman, and
Erlichman, during a period
when che Allende government
in Chile was overthrown with
direct CIA participation and
younger members of the CIA
were upset over the agency's
spying mro the domestic affairs
of U.S. citizens.
And so it came as no surprise
lase March when the New York
Times ,ran an editorial
condemning che revival of
domestic spying as an "open call
for government lawlessness,"
that Colby reacted by writing
the T,mes a letter accusing the
newspaper of sensationalizing
what had been relatively few and
minor CIA transgressions, and
publicizing what was only a
rough first draft.
Snll m all, he is one of the
most talkative and accessible
spymasters we have, and his
1978 lx>ok Honorable Men,
while laden with self-acquittal
and minimizanon of the
evidence against the agency,
makes his current position on
public oversight of the CIA
seem more hawkish than che
views he once held at a time
when America was more
aggressively skeptical of the
agency.
The former CIA director will
deliver a speech co the public on
Monday, November 9, at 8 :00
p. m. at the University of San
Diego. William Colby, who is
now a lawyer specializing in
international affairs, will
examine "the ways in which
America must mobilize to
defend itself." For information
call 291-6480 x4592.
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Concert vvill dedicatef
university pipe organ
SA DIEGO - Jared
Jacobson, prominent San
Diego musician, will be the
at
soloist
featured
ceremonies on Friday,
Nov. 13 dedicating the
recently installed pipe
organ at Founders Chapel,
University of San Diego.
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. and will feature, in
addition to Jacobsen, the
USD Chorus under the
Nicolas
of
direction
Reveles.
A reception will be held
in Founders Hall immediately following the

concert.
The public may attend
the event, which is spon,ored by the Friends of
Music of the Universitv.

The 648 pipe instrument, the gift of the A.
Eugene Trepte family, was
constructed bv L. W.
Blackinton and Associates
of El Cajon, the firm that
completed the recent
restoration of Balboa
Park's Spreckcls organ, the
world's largest outdoor
pipe organ.
Jacobsen, member of the

USO faculty and c1v1c
organist for the city of San
Diego since 1978, holds a
doctorate in music arts,
keyboard performance,
from the University of
Arizona. ln addition to his
affiliation with the University of San Diego, he serves
on the faculty of the
University of California,
San Diego, and on the
summer faculty of the
School of Music of the
Chautauqua Institution,
began his
where he
own musical training at
the age of 5.

-Bob Dorn
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USD Pipe Organ

To be Dedicated

J an'<l J a,·obsen, prominent
.San I >iego music·ian, will lit>
thE' featu •d soloist at cere•
monit>s on Friday, No,· mher
13 d,•dirating the recently ln stallc-d pipe organ at 1' ounders
Chapel, University of · n Dit.~o.
The coneen will b,•gin e.t 8
p.m. and will feature, In ad
d,tion to Jac-obsen, ttw USD
Chorus under the direction of
Fr Nicolas Reveles.
A n,ccption will be held in
rounders Hall !mm~ately
Jollowing the concert. The
general public is cordially invited to attend the e v n t, ,
\\ hlch is sponsored by Friends
of Music or the University.
The G4S.pipe instrument, thE>
gift of the A. Eugene Trepte
family, was constructed bv
L. W. Blackington Assocs. ~f
Fi Cajon, the firm that com•
pleted the re{'ent resor-ition
of Balboa Park's Spreckels
organ, the world's largest outdoor pipe organ.
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NOV. 8- ~NI\;ERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ORCHESTRA.
Beethove!1 s Piano Concerto No. 1, featuring pianist
Fa\her l':11colas Reve!es; 4 p.m. Sunday, Camino Theatre
Umvers1ty of San Diego. Free admission Information:

In Concert, Father Nicolas Reveles
and the University of San Diego's
college community orchestra will
perform Beethoven's Piano Con certo no. I and Dvorak's Symphonyno. 8, Sunda1•, November8
4 p.m., Camino Theater, Univer'.
sity of San Diego. 291-6480.

.

293-4551.
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Noontime Concerts will preview a
winter opera workshop production
of La l', nzze di Figaro, Wednesday,
November 11, 12: 15 p. m., Founders Hall, USO. Free. 291-6480
x4296.
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Vincent Price, who should know,
will speak on the history of villainy,
Thursday, November 5, 8 p.m.,
Camino Theater, University of
San Diego. 291-6480.
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Lemon Grove (CA.) REVIEW

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Winning Stre~:,
At Stake Sat.

1981

Buddhism topic of seminar
"Buddhism," will be
the topic of a seminar
the
by
offered
University of San Diego
to be held in Honolulu
Hawaii from Jan. 4-25'.
B.
Delwin
Dr.
USD
Schneider,
professor of Asian
religions, will coordinate
the seminar and serve
as instructor.
The seminar will focus
on a systematic study of
of
teaching
the

Gautama, the Buddha,
with special attention to
Buddhism in Hawaii and
the Christian response to
it. Students from any
accredited college or
university are eligible to
enroll for three units of
semester academic
credit.
"Buddhism
The
Seminar in Hawaii "
includes a program 'of
scheduled classes
directed readings, and

USD beat a stubborn football squad from USF last
week 27-14 to remain undefeated in 1981. This week USD
will take on Chapman College
Saturday afternoon in a 2 p.m.
.:ontest carrying an 11-game
winning streak.
Against USF the Toreros
scored a quick 21 points from
the arm of quarterback Steve
Loomis, who completed 21 of
28 passes for 226 yards and 4
touchdowns. The 21 completions tied a Torero pass completion record set earlier this
year by QB Erick Sweet
against Whittier.
Jerome McAlpin was the
Toreros' leading rusher with
60 yards in 9 carries. Joe Henry combined his receiving and
rushing talents to accumulate
81 yards, gaining 35 on the
ground and 46 from the air.
Tightend Mike Ledbetter had
another good night catching 4
passes for 48 yards to lead all
receivers,

cultural
to
visits
monuments.
Tuition is $150 per unit
for degree students and
extension
for
$75
students. Travel expenses, including air
tranground
and
sportation and hotel, are
$750. Reservations must
by
confirmed
be
December 7, 1981.
For information and
reservations, contact
Schneider at 291-648().
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DI

(Camino Theater USD)· Fath EGNO ORCHESTRA CONCERT
er ,colas Reveles·~-~
.
•
"" orms Beethoven Piano Concerto N 1
o. with the orchesira: 4 p.m. Sunday.

6 1981
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William Colby, former director of

the Central Intelligence Agency, will
di cu~ the intdligcnce service at the
Univcr ity of San Diego Monday at 8
/
p.m. in the Camino Theater.

d Dr. Henry Kolar, professor of music at USD, will con-

uct the USD Orchestra in_ a concert of music by Antonin
Dvorak at 4 p.m. Sunday m the Camino Theater Alcala
ftk cam~us. Fat~er Nicolas Reveles will be f~atured
·
e repeto1re also mcludes works by Mozart.

EVENING TRIBUNE

NOV?

"LA &review_ o~ the ~inter opera workshop production,

a ozze ~1 Figaro, will be presented in the noontime
concert series at 12:15 Wednesday in the French Parlor
•
Founders Hall, USO.

SAN DIEGO

CLIPPING SERVICE
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CONCERT

USD continues tts free noontt

performances each Wednesd me concert sertes with
ay at 12:15 p.m. In French
Par1or, Founders Hall Thi
Quartet In a recltal Cos teek features the Brasswlnds
more lnformaNon call 291~roporary music for brass. For

ot

ext. 4296.

1981

d.
William E. _Colby, former CIA director w·11
ISCUSS
• 1
Id ff ·
or a airs ~t S_p.m. Monday at the University of San
Dtego. Adm1ss1on ts $3. Call 291-6480.
W

C
:J.
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'LA NOZZE 01 FIGARO' _ A preview of the winter opera workshop
production Is scheduled at 12: 15 Pm. Wednesday '" the French
Parlor. founders Hall, Un1Yer1ity ol San Diego, lo continue the

I

NOV 8
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USO ORCHESTRA - The University of San Diego Orchestra, under

the direction of Henry Kolar, will perform the 8th Symphony by
Dvorak and works by Beethoven with pianist Nicolas Reveles as the
soloist at 4 p.m. today in the Camino Theater, USD.

The orgamst wlll be featured in a concert
dedicating the pipe organ at Founders Chapel with the University of
San Diego's Chorus, under the direction of Nicolas Reveles, al 8
p.m. Friday m Founders Chapel, USD. The program will include
works by Bach. Mendelssohn, Reger and Albright.

JARED JACOBSEN -

Noontime Concert Serles

BLADE TRIBUNE
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
COAST DISPATCH
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serie sponsored by USD's
schools of Business Administration and Continuing
Education. For information
and registration, call 2934584
The Nov 13 seminar i
designed "to show how real
estate investments can help
the overtaxed professional
avoid a tax drain on cash
flow and, al the same time
provide a Jucrahve mvestment opportunity," explains
Helmich. The seminar will
focus on the recent Economic
Recovery Act and describe

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

SAN DIEGO UNION

Investing ls Topic OfS.D. Senii,iar ~

SAN DIEGO - "Real
Estate Investing for the
Professional"
Overtaxed
will be the topic of the Univer ·ity of San Diego's
seventh UPDATE breakfast
eminaron Nov. 13 from 7·30
to 9 a.m. at the Executive
Hotel in downtown San
Diego.
Donald L. Helmich, promanagement
of
fessor
science in USD's School of
Administration.
Business
will lead the semmar.
Registration is $15 a
session for the eight-seminar

1981

NOV 8

how the act benefits the real
estate mvestor. Dr. Helmich
cautions, "There are some
taxation aspects involving
pyramiding with singlefamily residence that must
be uncovered for the public. "

CARLSBAD
JOURNAL

1981

NOV 7

I

WILLIAM E. COLBY - The former director of the CIA.~111 discuss

American defense in •·the turbulent world around us at 8 p.m
tomorrow in the Camino Theater Umvers1ty of San Diego, sponsored by the USD AssOClated Student Body.

Helmich, a CSD faculty
member since 1975, earned
his Ph.D. degree at the University of Oregon and is the
author of numerous publications relating to organization
structure and administration
and operations and research
management.

1981

William E. Colby, former director of
the Central Intelligcnce Agency, will
appear in a public lecture at the University of San Diego Monday at 8 p. m
He will discuss "the turbulent world
,uound us and the ways in which
America must mobilize to defend itself." Tickets arc $3.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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'&v
Antonin Dvorak
Music Featured
In Concert rf oday
NOV

SAN DIEGO - San Diego
music lovers will have the
rare opportunity to hear the
ll'IUSic of Antonin Dvorak his eighth symphony conducted by a musical descendant Sunday, Nov. 8,
I when Dr. Henry Kolar appears with the University of
San Diego Orchestra in a
concert program at the
Alcala Park campus.
Kolar, a professor of music
at the university, studied
under a student of Dvorak at
the Conservatory of Prague.
Kolar related that he has "a
particular affinity for the
eighth symphony for two

y

reasons: It is performed less
frequently than the "New
World"' symphony, and it
brings to mind the many
personal anecdotes I heard
about Dvorak when I was a
student in Prague."

The Nov, 8 concert begins
at 4 p.m. and will be held in
Camino Theater.

~ame. Star runner Joe H nry ( nse l scor s fro
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A Little Te m With a Big Record

COAST DISPATCH
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USO I o USC, but To eros Have Kindled
Their Fans' Interest by Winning 9 in Row

By GLAE TEIEN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Dave Walling truly came to play Saturday at 'he
Univ l'8 ty of S Diego
of the coll ge pep band, often combining for a
So did th r
r nd tlon of Herb Alpert's "Lonely Bull " After all, this IS the
horn of the Tor ro . Not In recent years, though, ould anyone
remember a band being present for a football game.
N lther was th e much recollection about ever Introducing tt-e
football playel'8 to the rest of th students at a TG, those Friday
oclal gatherings every two weekll on campus They did that this
fall, b fore the sc on started and b fore anyone e er suspected
t t am wo d w n ts firs n negam ofth ye
The ninth win ocx:urred Saturday as USD beat C apman Coll ge, -42-27, and did no harm to the Torcros' poslllon as the eighthranked quad In the NCAA Divis on III
or Joe Henry, who ni hcd for two or the first three Torero
touchdowns to help the team pull to a 21-7 lead by he end of the
fll'Bt quarter, fm shed with 109 yard on 20 carries to break the
career rush ng ~cord at the chool. His total of 1,9 0 yards 1s 73
ah ad of the prevlou mark
Among those watching at the homecoming game was a group of
Henry's family and friends who arrived by a Fun Bus from his
home In Tustin. As rec nt as last year, crowds at USD numbered
round only 1,000 fans at times, but Saturday afternoon spec~tors
n arly f lied th 4,000 seat stadium
"lt s a social event. Everyone usually knows at J~ast someone
on th t am," id graduate Jeannie Goza ez "This year, t1le attitude re Uy improved No one wa all that thrilled before but
now, they all thlnk It's Important and fun"
Gonzalez sat with four cqualntance at the only :allgate party
outsld th tad um an hour before the game None heless, It was
one more than usu Uy held on Saturdays last year.
USO h had some fairly good and not-so-goods ons smce it
re e tabllshcd football on a nonscholarship ba Is in 1973. The best
s 1978 when
of flv previous years for head Coach Bil. William
th T r ros went 7-4.
"Wh n I came h r , w had no plan ba ed on time to estab! sh a
winning program," Williams sa d. "Instead, the who feeling was

T REROS

GLAE Tl '.lN

L<lo Ang•I.. Tlmol

USO Coach Bill Williams signals to defense from sideline.

to brmg m quality kids who know at the cl sroom Is compatible
with football, nots parate "
For the last 12 seme1tel'8, tht1 football team has maintained a
higher grade-point average than the ude t body as a whole The
players' current standing Is on percentag po t shy of a straight

B

"The classwork 1s tough, acknowl g d P or cornerback Dan
nttng courses and
Herbert, who Is currently tak ng •lire
two more courses in business. 'The qua i y of the 6Chool keeps 1m.
proving, and they expect more from you every year St! I by taking summer classes. I'll be .it e to gradu te I three a~d a half
years.
"A lot of playel'8 (elsewhere) seem resigned that the II need
five yeaars to complete school. I don t think U: y shctld play footbail if they can't graduate on time T ca tat or 1s why we are
here."
Please see TOREROS, Page 11

•

Feature performance of
the program will be the appearance of Fr. Nicolas
Reveles as solo artist in the
Beethoven Piano Concerto
No. 1. Reveles recently appeared in recital in the San
Diego Public Library series.

Contlnue41 from Flnt Page
Herbert, who attended Patrick Henry High School in
San Diego, says he came to USD because no other school
offered him a chance to play football. This year, he entered the Torero record book with most interceptions
for a season-eight including one in Saturday's game.
''I'd say we arc here for the football,!-°°•" ad~ed Henry Herbert's close friend and the teams offensive leader:" 1 know that I could have left school, but it's the rea.
son I stayed."
Until he rroved to California for his final years of high
school, Henry fully expected to follow in the tradition of
five older brothers and play football at Wabash College
in Crawford,ille, Ind., where small college games are a
big item.
The atmOff)here at USD was different, but at l~ast, he
sees it changing. Among the most asked questions of
players this year is why the team Is doing so well.
"Overall, we're just better," Henry said. "We believe
In ourselves and work hard. All that is manifested on
the field."
The result Is that the Toreros could be considered for
a berth In the eight-team field for the NCAA playoffs In
their division. An announcement is due not later than
next Sunday.
Meanwhile, they prepare for at least one more game
-at St. Mary's next Saturday. The home schedule has
ended, but it has left them with satisfaction not known
previously.
"It means more to me to play before a 100 friends than
be known as a number before 50,000 people," Herbert
said. "And !L's been a lot more fun in the atmosphere
this year."
The pep band plays, and the cheers add music of a dif ·
ferent kind at the University of San Diego.

F
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William E. Colby, former director of
the Central lntelligenre Agency, w1~l
appear in a public lecture at the University of San Diego Monday at8 p.m.
He will discuss "the turbulent wo:ld
around us and the ways in which
. a inust mobilize to defend:=\t·
•
Americ
3
"
se lf, Tickets arc $ ,
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Father Nicolas Reveles and th

University of San Diego's college
community orchestra will present a
concert tomorrow at4 p.m. in Camino
theater on the USD campus. The
program is Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 1 and Dvorak's Symphony
No. 8. Dr. Henry Kolar will conduct.

•
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USO Makes Chapman Victim No. 9

•

By JOHN NE'ITLES

Slaff Writer, TIie San llie90 Unioll

Several rnd1v1dual and team
r ords w re established yesterday
the Umvers1ly of San Diego defeated Chapman College 42-27 before
3,975 homecoming fans at the campus stadium.
Senior runnJng back Joe Henry
rushed for 109 yards on 20 carries lo
give him 1,940 career yards, eclipsing the tandard of 1,867 established
by Sammy Croom 10 1972-73.
Def nsive back Dan Herbert, also
a s ruor, claimed h eighth intercept n of the eason, toppmg the old
mark of even shared by three others. And by totaling six interceptions
m all, mcludmg a pair by linebacker
Bill Thomas, the Toreros bettered
the1r sea on record by five.
Bu~ th record that probably will
be most remembered by the players
who toiled for Coach Bill Williams
this season is 9-0.
At no lime, in a history dating to

1956, has USD ever managed to finish
a season with fewer than two losses.
Only an assignment at St. Mary's
next Saturday stands in the way of a
perfect season, and even a Gael victory cannot deny the current Torero
edition its place in the record book.
The victory had a fitful beginning,
with Henry bouncing off left tackle
for 35 yards on the first play. The
four-year letterman was baited at
the Chapman 33.
Severa 1 plays later, a pass interference call against the Panthers positioned the Toreros on the 1-yard
Jin and Henry scored to tie Crooms'
rushing mark
The Panthers, 3-5, came back on a
series of intriguing design. After failing to move on their initial possession, they punted, and the ball
bounced off Torero Chuck Pillon's
back as he was looking for someone
to block. The Panthers recovered at
the USO 32.
The Toreros scored twice. more in

the second quarter on plunges by
quarterback Steve Loomis and
Henry. USO hiked its margin to 28-7
when Loomis, who hit on 18 of 23
passes for 252 yards, found junior
wide receiver Bill Vinovich widt>
open in the end zone for a 9-yard
completion.
The Panthers made another bid to
keep things respectable when quart·
erback Bill Schultz found Jeff Boyd
unescorted for a 19-yard touchdown
with just 26 seconds unplayed in the
first half.
Loomis responded with a 32-yard
touchdown pass to Randy Reppenbagen with 3:54 gone in the third
quarter to make it 35-13. And, although the Panthers, who suited just
26 players, continued to fight back,
the relative closeness of the final
score could most probably be attributed to Williams substituting liberally the rest of the game, yanking
Henry and Loomis before t.'1e end of
the third period.

The Soo Dieoo Unioo/Peter Koelemon

Joe Henry, en route to record performance, is tackled by Chapman's Tony Watkins.
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A isn't

all bad,
Colby says
By Pr ton Turegano
Tr1b1JIJe Lall Wri er

Former Central Intelligence Agency Director William E. Colby says news rf'ports of allegations of corruption among present and
former CIA employees do
not me.an that the spy organization 1s full of bad people.
"Tens of thousands of
agents have served the CIA
in the past 30 years, and
there have been very few
bad apples. ' Colby said last
night in a press conference
at the Umvers1ty of San
Diego.

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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Production, Praise
Seminar Topic

"Productivity and Praise: Does a
Pat on the Back Really do any Good?"
will be the topic of the University of
San Diego's UPDATE Breakfast
Seminar. O\. 20 from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
at the Executive Hotel downtown. Dr.
Cynthia Pavett, USD assistant
professor of management, will lead the
eighth nnd final seminar of USD's
Fall' series. For registration and
information call 293-4585.
/

RARE FIND - Donna Alm of Centre City Development Corp. helps
catalog some of rare artifacts unearthed recently beneath a downtown
construction site. - Tribune photo by John Gibbins

Yesterday's discards treasured
by downtown history hunters
By Lynne Carrier
Tribune Staff Writer

The bottles and shattered pottery buried
beneath a downtown construction site were
the lost and unwanted items of an earlier
generation.
But the archaeologists who recently dug
them up say they're valuable pieces in a historical jigsaw puzzle.
Excavation produced a witch doctor's ritual doll, a copper spoon commemorating the
sinking of·the U.S.S. Maine in 1898, delicately
painted porcelain dolls and other intriguing
objects.
Even the most mundane items - beef
bones and buttons, for instance - help tell
the story of 19th-century San Diegans, they
say.

B-8
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DA 11
llME
S~Ml AR Reul fatate lnvc ting for
the Overtaxed Professional
I.OCA I ION. Executive Hotel, downtown, LSD update breakfast
I H: $15
SPONSOR: USO Schools of
Continumg falucation und Business
Adminbtrat1on
CON I AC I: 29:1-4585

Colby was on campus as
the guest of the USO Associated Student Body to speak
to students on the topic
"The Turbulent World
Around Us and the Ways in
Which America Must Mobilize to Defend Itself."
Colby, now 61, was CIA
director from 1973 to 1976.
He is practicing law in
Washington, D.C., and frequently tours the country to
talk about the CIA.

THE TRIBUNE

C,t,tinued From B-1

The renewal agency put
up $25,250 for the work,
though the San Diego Science Foundation is donating
an evaluation of artifacts
dating to as early as 1850.
All the objects - among
them old trolley wheels,
broken toys, horseshoes,
pieces of glass and ceramic,
dentures, blue cobalt bottles
and statuettes of the Virgin
Mary - will be turned over
to the San Diego Historical
Society Nov. 24.
Richard Esparza. the .society's executive director,
says the artifacts will be a
major part of the public display in the Museum of San
Diego History scheduled to
open in Balboa Park in January 1983.

(2)

Many might have been lost forever, the
victims of downtown renewal.
The Centre City Development Corp., however, has spent about $100,000 on archaeological preservation.
The most valuable cache of about 40,000
artifacts was excavated last year from an
area bounded by Kettner Boulevard and
State, G and E streets.
Once known as "New Town," the site is the
scene of the Marina housing project currently
under construction.
Before bulldozers cleared the blocks, a
team of University of San Diego professors
and graduate students dug for buried historical treasures, systematically labeling and
numbering their finds.

"Bad . apples pop up in
any busmess or profession,"
Colby said. "They appear
among police, in the newspaper business, m the military. The CIA is no different."
Colby said two such people are a pair of former CIA
agents, fugitives Frank Terpil and Gary Korkola who
were interviewed on' CBS
television's "60 Minutes"
news program Sunday.
On the show, Terpil de~ri~ favors and payoffs
mvolvmg a State Department employee and military and intelligence officials during the reign of the
late shah of Iran.

SeeDIG, B-8

San Diego, Monday, November 9, 1981

Except for an old gold
coin found in preliminary
digging, most items have
little monetary value.
They are nonetheless important clues in deciphering
past living conditions downtown, said James Moriarty,
a USO history professor and
archaeologist who worked
on the project along with
the USO History Department's Dean Raymond
Brandeis.
And New Town - home
to businessmen, railway
workers, military men,
shopkeepers, hoteliers,
craftsmen and prostitutes
- provided an archaeologi-•
cal bonanza.
Moriarty, who described
himself as "a detective of
history," made some of his

best finds in old privy pits.
One at a former hotel site
yielded a ritual doll with
one leg snapped up, which
Moriarty believes belonged
to a Mexican Indian witch
doctor.
"Somebody found his doll
and killed it," Moriarty
said. "He never would have
thrown it down a toilet"
Moriarty speculated an
elderly woman might have
done it, adding that younger
people might have been
fearful the doll had magical
powers of revenge.
Another privy yielded a
"Hell's Box," a metal container in which railway
workers carried nitroglycerine for demolition purposes.
Moriarty found some of

the objects amusing, including a "glass key" belonging
to a hotel.
The keys, really made of
pot metal rather than glass,
were used for non-paying
guests.
Explained Moriarty: "If
the manager saw a guest
drinking up his money and
suspected he wasn't going
to pay, he'd take the key to
his room and snap it off in
the lock. Then when the
guest said he couldn't get in,
the manager would say,
'Pay up."'
Other sites revealed the
kinds of people who lived in
New Town: the remains of
tiny cubicles believed to
house prostitutes, the porcelain ware of Chinese immi•
grants and spikes left al-

most everywhere by railroad workers.
What fascinated Moriarty
were artifacts produced by
rich and poor families inhabiting the same neighborhood.
George Wetherbee, a
prosperous businessman,
opened a planing mill in
1884 and built his Kettner
Boulevard estate behind it.
}Vithin shouting distance
lived a house ,painter and
his family.
From the Wetherbee site,
Moriarty recovered beef
bones, choice cuts similar to
those sold today.
Also unearthed were several of the Wetherbee children's toys, including dolls
and a miniature horse that
could be rolled along on a

stick.
The painter's children
also had toys, Moriarty
said, but they were fewer
and smaller.
He added the painter's
family ate Jess beef and the
cuts were not so choice,
based on bones found at
that site.
The archaeological team
studied their finds, with an
eye to the slightest detail.
They were aided in their
task by written records,
ri!searched in a preliminary
study conducted for the
city's renewal agency.
But the objects recovered
added an intimate view of
the daily lives of the city's
permanent and transient
residents.

He also said he was
aw~~e of active-duty CIA
off1c1als who privately sell
classified information to
foreign countries.
Terpil and Korkola were
convicted last year of conspiring to sell weapons to
foreign countries.
Colby said the CIA can
1:uard itself against corruption among its employees
by "careful (pre-employment) investigations, po!ygr~m (lie-detector) exammahons of its agents and
enforcing discipline."
"Those employees who
are caught selling secrets
should be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law "
Colby said.
'
He said President
Reaga.n's ~all to step up
~IA .mtell1gence-gathering
1s directed at foreign
threats and activities
against the United States
and is not to be interpreted
as a call for wholesale domestic spymg.

The CIA As Colby Sees It

CIA Role
Of Quiet

(Continued from C-1)
being elected but from
being ratified. He was hos•
tile to us and was supported
by Castro and the Soviets,
who would have used Chile
as a base for further expansion in South America.
"When the Chilean military moved against him in
1973, the CIA stayed away.
Our strategy was to wait
until the elections in 1976 in
the hope that a democratic
center government would
be voted into power."
Colby, a Princeton graduate, has had a long career m
covert activities dating
back to World War II when
he served with the Office of
Strategic Services.
As a paratrooper with the
OSS during the war, he was
dropped behind enemy lines
in France to work with the
underground.
After the war, he practiced law and worked for
the National Labor Relations Board.
Colby joined the Foreign
Service in 1951 and was assigned to Stockholm and
Rome. A decade later, he
jumped to the CIA, serving
in a number of capacities,
including directing the notorious Phoenix pacification program in South Vietnam during the Vietnam
conflict.
He served as CIA director
from 1973 to 1976 and is now
a Washington-based attorney specializing in international law.
People who have been
close to him over his career
have described him as being
a cold, quiet and unassuming man who has an
unswerving firmness and
unflinching nerves.
In yesterday's interview,
he was guarded in his responses and refused to discuss sensitive issues regard•
ing the organization he once
headed.
However, Colby was out-

Vigilanc
By FRANK GREEN

Staff Wr~er. The son O,ego UIIIOII

Wilham Colby believes that the Central
Intelligence Agency should be given new
freedom to infiltrate and influence lerror• '
1st groups.
"Suppos you have a band of terrorists,
say backed by Libya and Mr. (Moammar)
Kh dafy, plotting and planning subversive
activihc against this government," said
the 61-year-old former CIA director. "It
might be appropriate to have the CIA involved to f rrct out these people."
Colby, ma telephone. interview prior to a
peech last night at the University of San
Diego, empha izcd that he did not foresee
u mg the r ources or the agency to spy on
or di rupt American political organizations
"You have v1gorou congress1011al
watchdog comm1tt
that were establi hed In 1973 and 1974 to ove
IA
lions," he noted, adding that it was important that some of the congrt-ssional powers
and regulations pa. d "during the white
h at of the m1d-1970s" be modified - as
has recently been recommended by the
Reagan admin tration so that the agency could do the work that it was originally
empowered to do
'O11r job should be to help our allies m
moderate. decent nd qmct way to d1Hu e
tense s1tuat1ons," he said
Colby lamented Iha t the CIA 's image ha
not
good for the last decade. lie
blamed p rt of th problem on the Senate
CIA lnv hgalto of th m d-1970s, headed
by Sen. Frank Church, which accused the
ag n y of, among other things, the overthro• of th democratically elected social1st ovcrnmcnt of Salvadore Allende m
1973
"The popular notion is that the CIA con•
ducted a coup m Chile. That's just not
true," he exclaimed. "Over the 1960s, we
helped political center groups in that country. We wanted to keep Allende not from
(Continued on C-2, ol. 1)
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spoken about his contempt
for former CIA operatives
now working as mercenaries for foreign powers, some
or which are enemies of the
United States government.
Two ex agents, Edwin P.
Wilson and Francis E. Terpil, were recently indicted
by a federal grand jury on
charges of illegally exporting terrorist equipment to
Libya.
Former agents such as
these "should be mdicted
and cgnvicted," Colby said.
"We should apply rrtminal
sanctions against them as
vigorously as possible.
He explained that in an
organization such as the
CIA, consisting of thousands
of people, there are always
a few bad apples. ''There
have been a remarkably
few bad apples in the CIA
over the years," he emphasized.
Colby was equally harsh
on private citizens engaged
in the naming of names of
CIA agents stati
overseas, saying 1t as a
crime" comparable to
someone attemptrng to
raise a mutiny m the armed
forces.
''Those individuals who
would make a little cottage
industry of attackmg and
trying to destroy the CIA
must be stopped. Agents
should not be put lll)der the
unnecessary threat of being
exposed," he said. "They do
expect that to a certam extent from the other side.
But they don't expect that
from fellow Americans."
Such publications as Covert Action Information
Bulletin and Counterspy
have been responsible for
naming agents who were
then subsequently harassed
- and even killed - by terrorists, he said.
While Colby said he was
content with most of the
congressional regulations
placed on the CIA in the

RUNNING
NOTEPAD

Doubts arose over Clayton's record of 2:08:34 because it
was run in 1969 over an Antwerp, Belgium course that
was measured only with a car's odometer. Salazar, inc1•
dentally, says that "on a better course it (the record)
could go two or three minutes laster."
PICKING UP THE PACE: U.S. International University's first-year women's cross country team has qualified
six runners for the AIA W Division I National Championships in Pocatello, Idaho, Nov. 21. They are Debbie Keagy,
Natalie Hernandez, Aase Liun-Knott, Peggy Skiba, Delight Enciso and Susan Ball. ... USD's Ellen Hughes quali-
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USD netters host
rival USIU tonight

The USD women's volleyball team hosts U.S.
International University at 7:30 tonight in the
Sports Center, then will conclude its season with
two tough road encounters later in the week.
Earlier this season, USW defeated the Toreras,
now 4·10 on the season, :H. Following tonight's
match, USD visits fifth-ranted UC-Santa Barbara
on Friday and No. 4 ranked Can Poly San lAJis
Obispo this Saturday.

This past weekend, USD lost to UC-San Diego, the
top-rated team in NCAA Division m play. The
Toreras jwnped out to early leads in each game
but the Tritons quickly regained control and wo~
the match 15-3, lH, 15-8.

\\-\l.-t\

•ov1 ,

' "C(... series w1111
-15 p.m. In r reP-:"'
.... 'le- Bra·sw;nds
C +or

:,r,-.ss. -:C'.'r

/
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three hour-long recitals of
Two free concerts perform work by Bach,
guitar music by Spanish
this weekend wm be an Max Reger, Men· and other Latin composdelssohn,
Rirnsky-Korsaorgan recital to dedicate
ers plus classics and popa new pipe organ at the kov and some newer com· folk melodies at 6:15 p.m.
posers
in
the
recital
at
8
University of San Diego
Friday and Saturday and
and a special classical p.m. Friday In USD's 6:411 p.m. Sunday with
guitar recital under the Founder's Chapel off Lin· special celestial effects
starlit dome of the Reu• da Vista Road. The 1979 on the planetarium dome
ben H. Fleet Space The- organ was built by L.W. to enhance the mood.
Blackington.
ater in Balboa Park.
Guatemala guitarist Phone 238-1233 for more
San Diego civic organ·
Ron
Hudson wlll give Information.
1st Jared Jacobson will
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t;SD's Founders Gallery - An exhibit of masKS,
figures and other ritual obiects fro~ N~w Guinea
are on display through Dec. 9. Uruvers1ty of San
Diego.

The Unive-rsity of Snn Diego's Founders Gallery will
exhibit masks, figures and
other ritual objects from the
Sepik River area of Papt1II
New Guinea, and the sur'.
rounding is 1 a n d s beginning
Nov. 12 and running through
D<'c. 19.
The purpose of the exhibi·
tion, according to Prof. Therese Whitcomb, SUD Professor of Art, is to display a
cross-section of some 45 obj~cts fashioned by the prelttera_te Sepik River people,
showrng how they use various
materials - fiber, wood, and
clay - in the stylization of
the human face and figure.
Nearly all the objects are ritual in nature.
Whitcomb points out that
there have been no significllnt
showings of this type of art
in. San Diego in the past, "yt>t
this area of New Guinea has
been one of the richest sourl'•
es of primitive art in the
world."
The exhibit, "The Face and
Form of Melanesia," featuring objects from the C'ollec,
tion of the International Gallery in La MesJJ., was arranged through the courtesy of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Ross and
their family.
T'...oss is director of the Student Health Service at the
University and, with his wife
owner of the International
Gallery.
Since current New Guinea
law prevents export of art
pieces made before 1960, Ross
says the rare and unusual
pieces that he was able to acquire are becoming harder
and harder to find.
He says, "The young men
of the tribes are not learning
the crafts of their forefathers.
so these important forms are
becoming extinct."
Founders Gallery is open to
the public on weekdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Gn Wednes•
days it is op
until 9 p.m.

•
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~Investing topic of
Nov. 13 seminar
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New Guinea Art
Exhibit at USD

SAl-.1 DIEGUITO CITIZEN

fied for the Division II championships ....
Point Loma College alum Cbris Sadler, now running for
Athletes in Action, recently ran his first sub-30-minute
lOK and added a 23:18 five-miler. . ..
Track and Field News' 1960 high school annual describes Dixon Farmer, current San Diego State track
coach, as one of that year's top all-around athletes. The
annual lists these PRs: 19 .1 for the low hurdles, 48.2 for
440, 47.3 for 400 meters. 1:57.1 for 880, 23-4¾ in the long
jump, 52.4 for the 400-meter hurdles and 53.3 for the 400yllrd hurdles. . ..

'b\A-of
' .. ,\e . . . fv'
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Saucony Share the Road lOK
Tom Coat

mid-1970s. he was upset
with the "hvsterta and sensat1onalism" that went
along. "So much came out
of the debate on CIA abuses
- much of it untrue - that
our allies didn't think that
we could keep secrets. It
was a dangerous time."
But today these policies
should be modified, he
stressed, because in an increasingly unstable world,
the American government
"seriously needs the eyes,
ears and brains of the agency.
·we should be there to
help understand the complexities and the factors
pushing any one government economically, polit1cally and socially. And to
understand the factors that
are apt to result in political
upheavals."

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

the act benefits the r~al
SAN DIEGO - "Real how
estate investor. Dr. Helmich
Estate Investing for the cautions, "There are so!Ile
Overtaxed
Professional" taxation aspect~ mv~lvmg
will be the topic of the Un- pyramiding with smgleiversity of San Diego's faniily residence that mu~!
seventh UPDATE breakfast be uncovered for the publlc.
seminar on Nov. 13 from 7: 30
Helmich, a USD faculty
to 9 a.m. at the Executive member since 1975, earned
Hotel in downtown San his Ph.D. degree at tb~ Un·
Diego.
iversity of Oregon and 1s _the
Donald L. Helmich, pro- author of numerous
publi~afessor of management tions relating to orgamzat1on
science in USD's School of structure and administration
Business Administration, and operations and research
will lead the seminar.
Registration . is $15_ a management.
session for the e1ght-semmar
series sponsored by USD's
schools of Business_ ~dEVENING TRIBUNE
ministration and Contmu~ng
Education. For information
NOV :. 2 1981
and registration, call 2934584.
.
.
The Nov. 13 semmar 1s
designed "to show how real
estate investments can help
the overtaxed professional
avoid a tax drain on cash
flow and at the same time,
provide lucrative inve_stment opportunity," _explams
•
Helmich. The semmar w1_ll
focus on the recent Econo~1c
Recovery Act and describe

USD schedules
symposium on
toxic waste
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NOV 12 1981
Organ Dedication Concert will be
presented on the recently installed
648-pipe organ by Jared Jacobsen,
with the USO chorus under the di•
rection of Nicolas Reveles, Friday,

November 13, 8 p.m .. Founders
Chapel. USO. 291-6480 x4296.

"DESIGN AGAINST COLOR" " O
Lecture presented by Parisian art
critic, Mr. Claude Verdier, 2 p.m.,
Nov. 14 in Salomon lecture Hall,
DeSales Hall, USO.

A day-long symposium focusing on
legal and regulatory aspects of toxic
waste is scheduled at the University
of San Diego Nov. 21.
The public Saturday event will
take place from 9 a.m. to !i p.II}. in
More Hall in the School of Law.
Peter Weiner, Gov. Brown's special assistant for hazardous materials, and James Stahler, head of hazardous-material management in the
state Department of Health, will participate.
"This is the first time that such
high-ranking officials in the agencies
responsible for toxic waste have
come together to educate lawyers
and the public on the burgeoning law
of toxics," said Rick Barron, a USD
assistant clinical professor of law
who is coordinating of the program.
He said the session is designed to
update lawyers, students, environmentalists and people concerned
about public health on current regulations, pending legislation and litigation.
1
Registration costs $10 for students.
Others have until Saturday to pay a
$30 fee. It goes up to $40 thereafter.

•
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USD Points For
In Moraga, late Saturday
afternoon, the curtain will
fall on the University of San
Diego football ~eason, and,
although they still may be
unbeaten Coach 8111 Williams d,lubts his club will
be a ked for an encore.
of reaching
"Our cban
the playorf are very hm,"
Williams y terday said ''It
seems strange you could
have a j)('rfect season and
not go to the playoff but if
we're mvitcd l"d be very
·urpr1sed You've got to remember that the Western
Region of Divll>1on Three
goes all the way to Wiscon•
~in And even though we're

ill th
t o of t e top t
country thereby fmd them
selves m the "West." They
are Augustana (Ill) and
Lawrence (Wis.), both un
beaten.
"Eight teams go to the
playofrs." Wil11ams ex
pla ned 'and the idea c; to
get two fr m each of the
four regions of the country "
So, USD's · bowl game'
undoubedly will be played
Saturda • ·afternoon t s•.
Mary's.·
"It's fitting our final obstacle is the biggest one,'
William said. "0rdmarily
on paper you wouldn't give
us much of a chanc

LOCAL COLLEGES
1g th-ranked t am n
the country, we're the third•
ranked team in the region.
If we're mvited, fin , that
w11uld be icmg on the cake.
But right now the playoffs
are the farth t thing from
our mind"
The Toreros (9-0) already
h ve assured themselve
the best fim h In the hi ·tory
of the chool
By winning Saturday at
L Mary s the San D1egan
could cap a perfect year.
Still, i£ William is right,
USO will need an upset or
two by other contending
t ms to reach the NCAA
Division m playoffs.
Because so few Far Western chools hold memberhip in Division III, the region stretches ea tward to
WISConsm and Ill_mois, and

lro gt
hcy've playe<I
schedule and ~aten com
mon opponents much wo
t.han we have. At times
though, we have simply outw1llcd people This JS an
amazm ere o ids, and
they arc determmed to g
10 and oh"
6-3, but th
<:t. Mary's
Gaels, s members of Div
~ion II, will be favored
mham is concerned.
"To be a ballboy ther~
you·ve got to be 6-2 225 " h
said. ''Playmg them durm
the daytime is scary becau. e when they take t
field they cause an echp
of the sun."
But, h added: "Our play
ers are really looking £o
ward to it How many atalete , at any level in an}
sport, ever do what w

r ect

ampaign, But Chances For. Playoffs Appear Slim

could do Saturdav? How
manv have th chance to
fm1 h a year with a perfect
r rd? It' the chance of a
lifetime, and I'm sure we'll
play as well a we're capable of playing."
Win or lose 1t will be remembered as a long day.
The football team will report to Lindbergh Field at 6
a.m Saturday for its 7:0:i
£light to an Francisco.
there, USD will reOn
qwre 90 minutes to reach
1oraga by bus.
· Hopefully, it Will work
to our advanta e," Williams
aid. "Hopefully. we 11 be so
busy we won't notice how
big those monsters are."
Eight of the club's 24
pla,ers will be on the sideline when the United States
International Unlver ity
· ey team plays host to
rt • n Arizona turday
and 'unday night at 7·30 in
the Mira Mesa Ho c or Ice.
Five of the right will be
serving two-game su·pcn1ons for the!T role in reloca ing furniture from vacant dormitory rooms into
their own The three others
rete1ved two-game sentencfor ci.rfew violations on
th Gu11 ' recent trip to the
1dwe 't and Roqkies
Co h Ron Ingram has
d clmed to identify he athMe~ involved, but all eight
agam will be elig1b e for be
rcmam er of the USil, sea-

sion I hockey after 10 years
of club play, are 0-4. They
have been outscored 42-12.
Freddi Goss will unveil
his USIU basketb II team
tonight when the Gulls entertain England's Team
Fiat in an exh1bit1on game
slated for 8 o'clock at Mira
Mesa High.
Fiat is the English Basketball Association's reign-

mg National League champion. It features former
USC star Greg White. In addition to tonight's meeting
against USIU, the visitors
will visit Whittier, UC Santa
Barbara, Pepperdine, use,
UC Irvine and Fullerton
late on its current tour.
Don Robinson (6-9), Bob
Hicks (6-6) and guard Charlie Smith are USIU's only

returning players, but the
Gulls are hoping to post a
second consecutive winning
season when they open Nov.
27 at Stanford.
Despite the Gulls spend,
ing virtually the entire year
on the road, they finished
13-12 last season.

UCSD's

power£ul

women's volleyball team
will stage its second UCSD

Invitational Friday and Saturday in Main Gym.
Among those in the field
are Air Force, UC Davis,
UC Riverside, Cal Poly or
Pomona and USIU.
Pool play wilJ begin Friday morning and continue
throughout the day and evening. Championship matches are scheduled for Saturday at 7 p.m. UCSD is the

top-ranked Division III volleyball team in the country.

USD's women's volleyball

team will conclude its season this week. USD (4-10)
will play host to USIU tonight and travel to UC
Santa Barbara Friday night
before ending the season
Saturday night at Cal Poly
of San Luis Obispo.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Toxic waste topic of symposium

Toxic waste will be the
topic of a symposium to
be held at the University
or San Diego on Nov. 21
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
More Hall, ,;"School or
Law.
The symposium is cosponsored by the USD
School of Law and the
Environmental Law
Advance
Society.

registration made b)'
Saturday is $30, or $10
idenstudent
with
late
tification;
resgistration is $40 or
$10 for students.
The "Toxic Waste"
symposium will address
legal aspects of toxic
waste and is designed to
lawyers,
update
students, environmentalists and per-

sons concerned about
public nealth in regard
to current regulations,
pending legislation and
lit gation.
The coordinator of the
USD
svmposium,
a sistant professor Rick
Barron, says, "Presently the law of toxic waste is still in its
infancy. There are four

state agencies and one
all
agency
federal
having some responsibility in the field.
''This is the first time,
that such high ranking
officials in the agencies ,
responsible for toxic•
come ,
have
waste
together to educate•,
lawyers and the public
on the burgeoning law of
toxics."

SOUTHERN CROSS

Pipe organ making a comeback
By Deacon James Steinberg
SAN DIEGO-The dedication of a new pipe
organ in the University of San Diego's Founders
Chapel this week is indicative of that instrument's
''return'' to its traditional position of pre-eminence
in the liturgy.
Almost two decades have passed since the Second
Vatican Council, and among the many changes in
the Church smce then have been the deemphasis -or even the outright disappearance-of
the organ, choir smging and Gregorian chant; the
Council's Constitutio11 on the Sacred Liturgy said all
three were to be retained and given new life in the
liturgy.
THE NEW ORGAN at USD-it has 13 ranks of
pipes and was built by Lyle Blackinton of El
Cajon - is a gift to the university by Mr and Mrs.
Eugene Trepte, and will play a prominent part in a
liturgical music program "that is growing by leaps
and bounds," said Father Nicolas Reveles, an
instructor in USD's department of music.
There are now two choirs at USD, said Father
Reveles, along with an ever-expanding mu~ic library
and plans to offer more courses in Church music.
"My dream is a complete program of liturgical
music on this campus within which musicians from
the diocese can perfect their skills and explore the
mtegral relationship between liturgy and music,"
But it is the new organ itself, with its outstanding
tonal qualities and a "tracker" action (an xtremely
sensitive connection between keyboard and pipe)
which excites Father Reveles' interest as a concert
musician himself: · ·~ome tracker organs in Europe
have lasted for 600 years and are still being played
today."

THE FOUNDERS CHAPEL instrument joins

a growing list of outstanding pipe organs in the
diocese, notes Father Reveles. He named Mission
San Luis Rey in Oceanside and St. Brigid in Pacific
Beach as two churches with older pipe organs of very
fine quality. In addition, new pipe organs have
already been installed over the past few years or are
currently being built for Sacred Heart in Coronado;
Blessed Sacrament and Our Mother of Confidence
in San Diego; and San Rafael in Rancho Bernardo.

•

Father Reveles laments the fact that many fine
church organs, precision instruments handcrafted of
wood, metal and leather, have fallen on hard times
through neglect and disinterest. "Much liturgy
today is going in one direction and one direction
only, the direction of least resistance, the least
trouble," he said.

Mark Ryland photo

Father Reveles plays the new USD pipe organ.

This has resulted in "simplistic" solutions to
music making, he said, with a lack of
'commitment-and money-to liturgical music,
witnessed by choirs that have di d out, children who
are no longer trained in music nd the mighty pipe
organ, a rich part of the Chur 's musical heritage,
all but gone in many places.
"BACH'S WHOLE OUT:?UT was devoted to
the liturgy," said Father Reveles. "During the
Baroque period certain note groupings had a hidden

symbolism that expressed faith elements. Even the
abstract organ music of that period is sacred music "
Father Reveles sees some encouraging indicators
that good liturgical music for organ and choir is
returning to the Church, and that even
contemporary works are capable of being on par
with the masterpieces of the Baroque and Classical
periods.
Father Reveles' hopes for a renewed emphasis on
the role of the pipe organ in the liturgy is not meant
as a criticism of other and newer forms of Church
music, but only as the restoration of something
which is in danger of being lost.
The new pipe organ at USD represents a "very
generous gift" of the Treptes, noted Father Reveles.
It currently has 13 ranks of pipes, each rank
representing one of 13 differing tonal qualities for
each of the 56 keys on the keyboards. There is room
for at least four additional ranks of pipes at some
future date, he added.
The dedication concert at Founders tomorrow
night (Nov. 13 at 8 p .m.) will be given by Jared
Jacobson, a USD faculty member and civic organist
for the city of San Diego. Father Reveles will
conduct the USD Chorus.
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Seminar topic: health care burnout

"Burnout - For the
Proa
Care
Health
~essional" is the topic of a seminar to be
held at the University of
San Diego on Dec. 5, in
room 106 inche School of

Nursing from 8:30 a.m.
to 3: 30 p .m.
the
The fee for
seminar, wh ich may be
taken for six contact
hours credit, is $30 or $25
idenstudent
with

tification. "Burnout " is
co-sponsored by USD 's
Schools of Nursing and
Continuing Education.
For i n fo rmation and
registr ation c all 293-

Hosford 's experience is
drawn from working at
University
Duke
Medical Center, the
Veteran's Administrat!on Hospital , and
4585.
Memorial
Scripps
The seminar will be Hospital.
led by Betty Jo Hosford
B .S .N., who h as con'.
" Burnout" is designed
burnout for the health care
du ct e d
sem inars for hospital professional and will
and spe- define and examine the
p~r~onnel
psy - burnout
in
c 1~hz ~s
syndrome ,
c h1atr _1c nur s ing a nd describe methods to
opera tmg room nursing
this
with
cope
I n addition to her phenomenon,
and
professional training at
recommend methods to
North Caroli na Baptist implement change both
School o f for the individual and
Hos p ita l
USD. for agencies .
a nd
Nu r sing
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GOING FOR 10-0/ The University of s~
Diego football team needs a victory over St. Mary's
University today in Moraga, Ca .. to complete a 10-0
season USD has never had an undefeated football
team . A win today won't come easily. St. Mary's is
6-3. The Gaels have the No.I NCAA Division II
defense in the nation against the QI!!. They are
holding opponents to 54.2 yards a game
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USO Goes for a Perfect Season

Saturday, November 14, 1981

Special to The Times

RELIGION BRIEFS

Ex-
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•
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MORAGA-The University of San Diego will attempt
to complete an undefeated football season when it plays
St. Mary's at 1:30 p.m. today.
The Toreros (9-0) have never before finished with an
undefeated record. If they wm today's game, there is a
good chance they will be invited to the NCAA Division
Ill playoffs.

e To Dr. King
·ve Talks Here

The Rev Jam M La on, form r dir tor of non-violent education for slam clVll rights leader Dr
Martin Luth r Kmg, will speak here
tomorrow and Monday.
H will discu integration and education durmg a talk at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at First United Methodist
Church, 2lll ammo de! Rso South.
, H will peak of the I es and efforts tnvolved in prov1dmg quality
ucati n in a multirac1al society
nd its 1mphcatio for th Christian
church and family
At noon Monday h will speak at a
mmar on theology and social justice m the Cammo Hall student
lounge at th University of San
Diego
The top1t· will be integration, education and the rchgiou community
Lawson JS pa tor of Holman United Methodist Church in Los Angeles
nd pr 1d nt of the Los Angeles
West Region of the Southern Chris•
t1an Leadership Conference. He also
rved as chairman of a Task Force
on Violence and Non violence in the
Struggle for Soc, I Justice, a pccial
proiert of th World Council of
Churches
The cost of lunch at the s mlnar is$5.
, Christian Heritage College will
bold its fall banqu t at 7 pm. Tues-day at the Scottish Rite Auditorium,
1890 Cammo de! R10 South.
Jack Van lmpt'.' will be the speaker
and will be awarded an honorary
doctor's degree at the banquet. He is
an evangelist and cxpon nt of Bible
prophecy,
, Enc Booth will perform the Alec
Mccowen production of "St. Mark's
Gospel" at 8 p.m ov 23 at the Unt•
vers1ty of San Diego s Camino Theater
The event I ponsored by th San
Diego County F..cumenical Conference and the Office of Continumg Education at USD. Information JS available from the conference office at
232 6385.
, Temple Beth I rael has scheduled a "Festival of the Arts '81" Friday to Nov. 22 at the temple, 2512
Third Ave
At 8:15 pm. Friday, Richard J
Neumann will discuss "From Babylon to Bernstem " an overview of
J wish music with illustrations.
At 7'30 p.m next Saturday there
will be an I raeh art exhibition, a
reception and an
wme and che
auction.
A Jewish festival day, featuring
ethnic food, music and storytellers,
will be held from 11 a.m to 4 p.m.
Nov 22. Al 7 30 pm, The Klezmorim,
an Eastern European- tyle brass enemble, w11l perform m the temple
sanctuary Tickets for the coneert
are $6.50 and $5.
To obtam mformat10n call adine
Fmkel or Cantor Sheldon Merel at
239-0149.

, First Lutheran Church of El
caJon will mark "The Year of the
DISllbled'' with a special service at
10:45 a.m. tomorrow "The Sings of
Mustc," a choir of deaf teen-agers,
will be part of the mu.~ical presentation for the service.
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Rev. James M. Lawson

EVENING TRIBUME

NOV l 4. 1

Co~~::~;~. :;;r:ertdtiMon, Edd ucation.and th~ Religious
on ay noon m Cammo Hall at
e
.
th U .
beeth n;ers1y of San Diego. The principal speakers will
ev._ ames M. Lawson of Holman United Methodit
urch .m Los Angeles and Morris Casuto, director of
s
the San _Diego-Arizona region of the B'nai B'rith A f.
n1
Defamation League.
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Toreros Attempt To Conclude Perfect Season

The University of San Diego will conclude the
best football season in its history this afternoon,
but it will not be good enough to suit the NCAA.
They are unbeaten and could finish 10-0 by
beating St. Mary's today in Pleasant Hill, but
the Toreros have learned they will not take part
m the NCAA's Division III playoffs. Instead, the
Western Region will bE' represented by Lawrence (Wis.) and Minnesota-Morris.
"I'm disappointed, but I'm not surprised,"
Torero Coach Bill Williams said. "At this level,
a lot of different factors are involved, things
beyond the winning and losing."
In any case, the Toreros probably will be
sufficiently moved when they take the field to

meet St. Mary's (6-3) today at 1 p.m. at Diablo
Valley College.
USD has never beaten the Gaels in Northern
California, but the Toreros will have a great
deal on the line this time.
''If we could finish undefeated, and stay in the
Top 10 for Division III, it would be a great,
great year," Williams said.

Winning today will not be easy. St. Mary's is a
member of the NCAA's Division II and is a
clearcut favorite today. Win or lose, however,
USD will conclude the best season in its history.
The previous high-water mark was a 9-2-1 finish
in U73.
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MARILYN STEVENS - The pianist wtll present a recilal at 12:15
p.m. Wednesday in the French Parlor, Founders Hall, University al
San Diego, lo continue the Noonlime Concert Series.

REV. JAMES LAWSON
Seminar speaker
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USD Beaten by
F'rom Times Wtre Services
Knocking off an undefeated team
1s generally big news. But even
though St. Mary's surprised the
previously unbeaten University or
San Diego, 31-14, Saturday afternoon at Moraga, the biggest story
was a chool-rccord run by the
Gaels' Craig Breland.
Breland, who finished with 150
yards on 16 carries, took a handofr
on his one-yard line and sprinted 98
yards. However, he rumbled on the
San Diego one, and the Toreros recov red
Fortunately, for Breland, the
mistake didn't hurt the Gaels (7-3),
who finished with 393 yards in total
off n e Quarterback Scott Ruiz
completed 9 of 17 passes for 158
yards and two touchdowns.
San Diego (9-1) was ranked
ninth In the NCAA Division Ill poll
coming Into the game. Quarterback
Steve Loomis completed 22 or 46
pa es for 210 yards and two touchdowns, but he was also intercepted
four times.

t. Mary's, 31-14

II

'THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO' - The University of San Diego
Opera Worksh. op, under the direction of Robert Austin, will perform
Mozart's comic opera at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2:30 p.m.
next Sunday ,n the Camino Theater, University of San Diego. The
orchestra Is conducted by Henry Kolar.

•
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Vincent Price:

Not So Scary
By CAROL OLTEN

film Critic, The Son Diego Union
Vincent Price glowered menacingly at a few dimly lit
camklabra as he entered the room. "Good evening,' he
mtoned in the style peculiarly Price as he sat for a recent
int rview m the Bordeaux Room of the Little America
Westgate
Price was here to talk about movie villains on a film
forum program at the University of San Diego. Just be•
fore the program he di.coursed fully upon subjects rangmg from his San Diego ties to the future of local th~ater,
film violence to art and gourmet cooking, from Edgar
Allan Poe to "Hamlet" and from Oscar Wilde to "Carrie."
He began by talking about his grandmother. "I made
my first trips to San Diego when I was 7 years old to see
her," he said. "She was living near Balboa Park m a
retirement home."
Price's San Diego ties are many In years past he was
one of the leading figures involved with the La Jolla
Playhouse and served as a board member of the ~heater
and Arts j,'oundation of San Diego County, organized to
build a repertory company and ~heate: here. His art col•
lection also has been widely exh1b1ted m the area He has
lectured often on art and its place in the environment as
well as toured here with stage presentations on Wilde,
Van Gogh Wall Whitman, James MacNeill Whistler and
Tennessee W11hams.
In the mid '60s Price bought property in Imperial
Beach, hoping to be part of marineland development.
Other occasions have brought Price to San Diego for
activities such as commentating at a charity ball fashion
how at the Hotel del Coronado, narrating the premiere of

Price on recent horror films: 'They bore me.'

Vincent Price
Vincent Price -

actor, art expert, gourmet

David Ward Steinman's The Song of Moses" at San Diego
State University's Peterson Gym and organizing an inte,,
.
rior decorating class at Sears.
"It (San Diego) was a little cowtown when I f1r5t came_.
Price said. "Then, the opening of the El Cortez was_ a big
deal. I was always thinking the airplanes were gomg to
nm into it."
(Continued on E-2, Col. 1)
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He may look like a villain,
but Price is a 'good guy'
By LAURIE FISHER
!,' 11llnel Currt'i:jpondf-•nt

When 23-year-old Vincent Price opened on Broadway opposite Helen Hayes in "Victoria Regina,"
the critics gave him rare reviews. On opening night
of "Angel Street," however, the audience stood up
and hissed the actor, and Vincent Price the villain
was born
Price was at USD recently to discuss the role of
villa ms in the movies. Price said he wanted to play
the role of a villam after having to play so many
I good guys."
'Everything I did was sort of namby-pamby,"
Price said. "Some of the greatest movie heroes
started out playing villains." Two of those heroes
w rC' Humphrey Bogart and Clark Gable, he said.
'It always made them fascinating to the audien·

ce ·•

Pnce thinks villains are important to a movie.
"They have a definite place in drama," he said.
'The villain has specific jobs. His first job is to
p the uspense; his other job is LO contribute ne
el ment of drama."

Bemg identified as a villain doesn't bother the &foot-4, 70-year-old actor.
"It doesn't worry me at all," he said. "I do other
thmgs. All of Hollywood is identified with one thing
or another. That kind of identification gets you
f'lme " One of the things I love about playing a
\ 11lain is I have been identified with actors whose
rremones have lasted a long time. I'm proud to
have been connected with those people."
Price said scary movies were less serious years
0.

"They were entertaining, somehow tongue in
cheek," he explained. "Boris Karloff, Peter Lorre
and Basil Rathbone really did try to scare people
nnd then make them giggle.
·Boris Karloff and I were walking down the
t, htropeof horror and comedy.We wanted you to
en1oy 1t. There was very little violence in those
pictures.

A veteran of more than 100 films, Price said his
best roles were out of the works of Edgar Alan Poe.
"He is an extraordinary writer; he's one of the
great American authors ... Some of the most fascinating characters I have played come from Poe.
These parts are very hard to play sometimes. You
have to make the despicable delectable, and the
unbelievable believable," Price said.
"Acting is a real art, but it is the art of double
make believe," he said. According to Price, the
actor must first discover a character's every nu·
ance and then try to present him to an audience who
believes the character is real.
Perhaps not all villains are in movies, Price
suggested, and that the kinds of violence we
identify with most are the ones we read about
everyday. He said some people like Hitler and
Manson, are born villains.
"The greatest villain of all time is the devil, the
superstar of hell," Price said. "Until that damn
shark came arowid."
Price said now is a temfymg time, and the person that is the best off is the artist, and many young
people are turning to Price's films for artistic
value.
"Movies are a tremendous art form," he said.
"It's one of the truest American Art forms."
Art value is not the only reason for the interest in
Price's films.
"It's partly nostalgia; the good old times," he
explained. "The young people today have a need to
identify with something American. They are
looking for a basic approach to life they don't
have."
No stranger to San Diego, Price was at the open·
ing of the El Cortez Hotel.
"I was always afraid a plane would run into it,"
he said. He came to San Diego when it was a "little
cow town" and played at the La Jolla Playhouse.
"We did some really daring things for their
time,'' he said. He also has played in London and on
Broadway, starred in Hollywood films, American
and British radio and is accomplished in literature,
art and haute cuisine.

' So many of (today's movies) are violence for
the sake of violence. The effort is to make them
exy or violent. Violence is awfully annoying; it
At one time, after Boris Karloff changed his
bores me The villain today is just all-out evil.
Nowadays, half of the pictures wind up with the name from William Henry Pratt, Price wanted to
change his.
VIilain as the hero of the show."
"It's such a pedestrian kind of name," Price said.
Pnce said films have gone through periods of
he hid behind various villainous roles.
Instead,
things that the public wants and then give them too
everything, however, Price is anyUnderneath
in
deal
much He said the public wants a better
villain.
a
but
thing
entertainment
"In real life, I'm a pussycat. I'm kind of a nice
'They want good movies," he said. "Above all,
th y want good TV which they are not getting. The guy. I'm a good citizen; I vote." Everything con•
)Oung people want something that is good; they are sidered, Vincent Price isn't such a "bad guy" after
all.
tired of 'Laverne and Shirley.' "

-------~--------------- ----
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(Continued from E-1)
At 70. Price has scaled down his filmmaking activitie~
but he remains busy at many other pursuits. This past
Halloween night found him reading Edgar Allan Poe po•
etry with the Kansas Cit} Symphony. His interest in Indi•
an culture continue to grow After his program at USD
·
he planned to fly to Paris anel Rome
classic horror films such as "The House of Wax," "The
Raven," "'The House of Seven Gables," "The Tomb of
Ligeia" and "The Fall of the House of Usher" are being
shown in festivals.
Price believes the current appreciation vogue of classic
horror movies is due to "nostalgia for the good old limes '
Also, he said. it brings "a realization that movies are OIE
of the great American art forms - what we have taught
the world about ourselves. Kids realize, too, that Poe was
not a horror writer, but a writer of Gothic tales they have
read and enjoyed. Amencans, themselves, always have a
desire to identify with something slightly English - P
is one of these things."
Turning to the subject of the glut of low-budget, schlock
horror films now being made, Price was adamant. ..Th
bore me," he said. "There once were very strict rules m
filmmaking about having the villain apprehended, a hangover, I suspect, from Victorian prudency. Then. they took
the lid off movie censorship and it was thought that vi>lence and sex was necessary for a movie to be up to da .
So more and more became shown
"I'm no prude, but I read some of these scripts now aid
turn them down because the violence is boring. A good
film is always best remembered as an entertainment aod
that's why some of those based o.n Poe's stories have
lasted. Also, they were tongue-in-cheek kinds of spoofs
and fun. I did some serious things, but they were never
gloomy. A lot of modern movies are gloomy.
"Boris Karloff. Peter Lorre and myself, now, we tried
to scare people and make them giggle. There's a diff rence between deep-down frightened and this kind of s rface scare - like when somebody suddenly claps you on
the back. I have no doubts but that the violence depicied
in films is related lo what happens in society. That vas

sort of proven with the fellow who shot Reagan relating
to Jodie Foster and 'Taxi Driver.'
"But l don't believe that censorship is an answer because censorship always ends up in the hands of the
wrong people and the church people or the schoolteachers fighting each other. The answer is exer<'i,ing taste in
filmmaking."
Price said he doesn't bother to see most contemporary
horror films, but he did catch up with "Carrie" recently.
"I thought there was a lot of suspense in it until the
middle when it became romantic and lost everything," he
said. He also believes that horror films generally work
better in movie theaters where there is a captive audience than on television. "YOI! go to the ice box and never
find out who killed her," he continued. "And, remember,
too, a commercial break can ruin ·Hamlet."'
Price began his career on the London stage playing at
the Gate Theater in the premiere of ''Victoria Regina,"
and although he has acted in hundreds of stage and film
roles since, he still recalls the play as his finest hour.
"There were wonderful reviews and I was asked to go
to New York to open on Broadway vith Helen Hayes," he
said. "It lasted for three years. Some of the other plays
and movies were good later but in 1935 this was special."
Meanwhile, Price recalls his La Jolla Playhouse performances in the '50s in theatrical dramas such as "The
Winslow Boy," "Billy Budd" and "The Lady's Not for
Burning" with sentiment.
"The Playhouse was wonderful and we did some daring
things for their time," he said. "I hope it can be done
again in San Diego. People are looking for good entertainment. They're tired of 'Laverne and Shirley."'
Price's divergences into art collecting, gourmet cooking, interior decorating, writing and other pursuits are
well known. He believes, however, there are too many
attempts lo separate acting from these other art forms.
"Art is all of the works of man as opposed to nature,"
he said. "A hand-painted oil on canvas is art. Cooking is
art. Music is art. Acting is art, but people tend to separate
it and say, 'Oh1 he's an ac' •r!' Acting became a truth
serum. A few of us got slu{, Yilh it."
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Burnout
Is Topic
Of Seminar
SAN DIEGO - "Burnout
for the health care professional" is the topic of a
seminar to be held at the
University of San Diego
Saturday, Dec. 5, in room 106
in the School of Nursing from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The fee for the seminar,
which may be taken for six
contact hours of credit, is $30
or $25 with student iden•
tification. "Burnout" is cosponsored by USD's schools
of Nursing and Continuing
Education. For information
and registration call 2934585.
The seminar will be led by
Betty Jo Hosford, who has
conducted burnout seminars
for hospital personnel and
specializes in psychiatric
nursing and opera ting room
nursing,
"Burnout" is designed for
the health care professional
and will define and examine
the_ burnout syndrome, descnbe methods to cope with
this phenomenon, and recommend methods- to implement change both for the
individual and for agenci .

Monday, November 16, 1981

BURNOUT/ ··Burnout - For the Health Care
Professional" is the topic of a seminar to be held
from 8 30 a.m. to 3 30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5.
The seminar will be in room 106 in the School of
Nursing at the Univeristy of San Diego.
Betty Jo Hosford, BSN. specializing in psychiatric
and operating room nursing, will leacf the class.
The fee is $30, $25 with student indentification.
For more information and registration, call
293-4585.

NOV 16 1981
NOV: 6 198f
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: NO\. 21
TIME: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SEMINAR. Toxic Waste
LOCATIOJI:: More Hall. School of
La" USD
FEE: $40
SPONSOR: USD School of Law and
the Environmental Law Society
•
CONTACT 291-6480

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: Nov. 20
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
SEMINAR: Productivity and Praise:
Does a Pat on the Back Really Do Any
Good'' USD Update Breakfast
LOCATION: Executive Hotel.
downtown
FEE. :i,15
SPO' < 'l: USD Schools of Business
Adr .,11s tration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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\I ntmg tnt<·n , difficult poetr1,
.inJ b ing Jewish They called
hi, poetry g1bbc n h.
An mtcmational scandal
developed. Public pressure from
abroad, upporting the·
vulnerable heroes of freedom in
Russia, obtained Brodsky's
release. But the authorities
could not stomach him. In J972
he was expelled from his
homeland. America welcomed
him - he became
poet-m-residence at the
University ot Mic h1gan, whcr.:
he rcmamcd for eight years.
• 'ow he holds the same post at
( 'olumbta Univer 1ty and Mount
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but fur rhc salce of my native tongue
and letter .
For which sort of devotion, of a
zealous bent
("Heal thyself, Jocror," as the
saying went),
denied a chalice at the feast of the
fatherland,
now l starn.l in 3 strange place. The
name hardly matters.
He i not only a Russian poet,
he I a Lenin rad poet. He
carries m his bluo<lstream the
c1c;· char fostcrt!d the souls of
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there's nowhere to go.
El ·cwherc is nothing more than a
fur-flung m •w
of ·tar-, bumtng away.
Jo e h Bru<L.ky ·
reading from his work on
nday, November 23, at 8:00
p.m., in Salomon Lecture Hall
(main floor of De Sales Hall),
University of San Diego. Mr.
Brodsky will read his poems in
Russian, and USD's Harry
Thomas will read translations by
Richard Wilbur, Howard Moss,
Anthony Hencht, and Brodsky
himself. A discussion in English
will follow. Admission is free.
- - - - - - - - - - , 291-6480x4296.
-BenSira

Brodsky

CTeHbl.
MY}f(lfHHbl.

I

Gogol, Pushkin, Dostoevsky,
Bely, Akhmatova,
ManJelshtam.
[ wa, born and grew up in the Bait ic
marshland
b ·z1nc•gray breal..cr that alway,
m.uchedon
111 twos. Hence ail rhymes, henc~
that wan flat voice
that npples between them like hair
still moist,
if it ripples at all ... What keeps
hearts from talsc:ness in this flat
region
1s that then: 1:, nowhere to hide and
plenty uf room for vision.
By 1975, in America, his
vision encompassed the reality
of his exile, and the reality of
everyone's exile, the state of
being exiled that belongs to the
whole human race;
l wnte from an Empire whose
t:nonnou, flanks
extend b.,ncath the sea. Having
sampled two
oceans as well as contments, l feel
that I know
what the globe mclf must f.,el:
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Speak At University
SA DIEGO - Joseph
Brodsky, a Russian poet, will
appear at the University of
San Diego in readings of his
wor,k Monday, Nov. 23 at 8
p.m. in Salmon Lecture Hall.
The public is invited to the
event, for which there is no
admission charge.

but in 1972 he was expelled
from the Soviet Union in a
move Time Magazine described as "the culmination
of an inexplicable secret
police vendetta against him
that has been going on for
over a decade." Brodsky
said, "They have simply
kicked me out of my country,
~rodsky, now poet-in- using the Jewish issue as an
res1de_nce at the University excuse."
of Michigan, recipient of
honorary doctorates at Yale
Since shortly aft~r bis
and Oxfo a universities and exile, Brodsky has made bis
9ugge11heim fellow, ~ame home~ ~nn Arbor, teaching
pro- and wnting poetry which has
international
mto
minence in the 1960s when he yet w be published in his
was tried by a ~ningrad native Russia.
court on charges of being a
"social parasite," writing
Diring his appearance at
"gibberish" instead of USD, Brodsky will read bis
working. He was sentenced works in Russian, with
by the court to five years at Harry Thomas of the USD
hard Jabor. Pressures from Department of English deEnglish
the
the world literary com- livering
munity resulted in the versions. A discussion period
commutation of his sentence, will follow the readings.

/
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m. 25 AUXILIARIES of the Children's Home

Soc, ty of California in San Diego County are
joining in presenting a "Just Before Christs Bazaar" De ·. 5 at the Al Bahr Shrine Temple on
K arny Me a Road. Bazaar hours are 9.30 a.m. to
1 30 p.m and there wlll be child care available.
he bazaar will offer a variety of hand-crafted gift
11 m and holiday decoration. as well as baked goods
d holiday swe I .

•••

he Umv r 1ty of San Diego Auxihary·s holiday
luncheon 1s planned for Dec 3 at the San Diego
Hilton Hotel. Mrs. Richard Reilly and Mrs. James
K11 ·. ner are co-ehairmen and Mrs. Kassner is taking
r ervation .
ue ts ar • a ked to bring wrapped gifts to be
d tributed to enior c1l1zens living in nursing homes.
program of Chri tmas mu ·1c will be directed by
H bert Austin of the U D Music Department.
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"The Marriage of Figaro,'' the
comic opera by Mozart, will be sung
in English by the University of San
0iegl.l Opera Workshop, Fnday,
'ovembe r 20 and Saturday,
ovemN:r 21, 8 p. m.; and Sunday,
November 22, 2:30 p.m., Camino
Theater, USO. 291-6480 x4427.

NOV 19 198t
"Toxic Waste" and its legal as•
pects, including the responsibihty
and regulations of various governmental agencies and controversial legislation now pending, will
be discusseJ by agency officials,
Saturday, November 21. 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., More Hall , School of Law,
USO. 293-4532.
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"THE IARRIAGE OF FIGARO ' -
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Comic opera by 1ozart, performances
m Engh h 8 p m. Fnday and Saturday
and 2,30 p m. Sunday Camino Theatre,
University of San Diego. Admismon, 3:
nd m r c tizens, $2 For
tudcnt
1 format on. all 29 6480 ext. 4425

"St. Mark's Gospel,'' the Alec

McCowen production of the story
of Jesus Christ will be performed by
actor Eric Booth, Monday,
November 23, 8 p.m. , Camino
Theatre, USD. 232-6385.

SENTINEL
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THI . THlfRSDA Y, THE CAMPUS MINISTRY at

the Urnvers1ty of San Diego will sponsor a da -Ion
fast as part of a nationwide annual fast spoisorJ

by the famine relief agency' Oxfam Ameri
Money, students ordinarily spend on the d c~.
ay 8
meals,,will be donated to Oxfam.
. USO 8 C~pus Ministry, a participant in the fast
nee 1974, will conduct a week of prayer and religiou~ :iervices •. Culminating in the fast day on which
participants will be asked to limit their food . tak
to co_ffee, tea, ju.ice, or broth. The University;~
SerVIce I participating by setting up a broth line
for students.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY
"The Face and Form of
Melanesia," an exhibition of
masks, figures and other ritual
objects from the Seplk h,.ar area

of Papua, New Guinea, and the
surrounding islands will be
mounted thru Dec. 9. Located at
the University of San Diego, gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays except Wed., when
hours are extended to 9 p.m.

/
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San lJiego, Thursday,

OOK
A symposium on toxic waste will be conducted from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in USD's More Hall. Registration
is $40, $10 for students. Call 291-6480, extension 4296.
BLADE TRIBUNE
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Seminar Set For Saturday
SAN DIEGO-A symposium on toxic waste will beheld
Saturday at the University of San Diego between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m
The symposium, cosponsored by the USD School of Law
and the Environmental Law Society, will be held in More
·
Ha-U at the law school.
;\mong the issu_es addresssed will be the legal aspects of
toxic waste, public health regulations, pendi11g legislation
and litigation. The. seminar is designed for lawyers,
students, and environmentalists.
"Presently the law of toxic waste is still in its infancy.
There are four state agencies and one fe_deral agency all
ha vmg some responsiblity in the field,'' said USD assistant
professor Rick Barron.
"This is the first time that such high ranking officials in
the agencies responsible for toxic waste have come
together to educate lawyers and the public on the
burgeoning law of toxics," said Barron.
Registration is $10 for students, $40 for non-students.

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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"Toxic Waste" will be disr,usstd at
a University of San Diego symposium
Nov. 21 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cosponsored by the USD School of Law
and the Environmental Law Society,
the symposium will address legal
aspects of toxic waste and will explore
current regulations, pending
legislation, and litigation.

-
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Rocking at the University of San Diego
yesterday to benefit Oxfam were, from e ,
NIH l'Sll'i ART galleries here

•

have become an important forum
for unu ual art forms m addition
to bringing to San Diego some top quality
art
The SDS gallery under the direction
of Dennis Komac ha brought in some
stunning hows in the pa t and has plans
for pot nt1al knock-out exhibits next seme ter The gallery will bring m Lo Ang le artists as well as the controver 1al
arh t Vito Acconci whose constructions
which involve audience part1cipation, wlll
b part of a p!ann d exhibition at the
D U gallery next April
UC D's Mandeville Gallery, which has
al o brought m important national and
mternat1onal figures, will reflect the exchange between the dramatic and VI ual
arts with "Art1 ts and the Theater," a
how of the.:i ter sets and costume d 1gn
larch 19 to April 25 It comes from th
Museum of Modern Art, New York
Palomar. Mira Co ta, Southwe t n
and Grossmont colleges, among loc I ,un10r colleges, also have been actively pursuing exhibitions that are of impo nee
and attract many from outside th campu
• canwh1le, up above M )L)n
a hill where the serene campu -ems
many more miles removed from th Jusy
valley than it really is, the Univers1 y of
San Diego has been steadily pr e tmg
ome fine exhibitions m the ound n
Gallery
Continuing through Dec. 9, USD s display of Melanesian art should di prove
any speculation that students of this Clltholic univer 1ty are given a clo1ste -ed
view of the world. Indicating how cattier
lie the1r taste really are, gallery organizers are presenting a display of artifact
of the Sepic River people of New Guine
The show an excellent view of th e peo
pie who are known to still practice cannibalism.

T

HE EXHIBIT is flawed only be-

cause the gallery doesn't allow
more spare. This does not mean
fewer works should have been exhibited,
however. The diversity of the highly stylized masks and ritual objects make it one
of the most inter ting shows to take in
th1 month. Localed m the first building
on the left from the Alcala Park entrance, the gallery is open 10 a.m. to 4
p m. Mondays through Fridays and 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesdays.
While the background ethnic music is
so lively that it is distracting, it brings
home the fact that these objects were not
made for art's sake. Rather, they are a
.
part of a living tradition.
The artifacts are part of the collection
of H. Mark Lissauer. a respected anthropologist met by Dr. Charles Ross three
years ago. Ross, USO's d!rector of Heal!h
Services owns International Gallery m
La Mesa and has purchased many works
from the L1ssauer collection.
The exhibition was installed by students of There e Whitcomb, USD art department head.

•

•

•

USD Students Rock For Famine Relief
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"the
Law of the Sea" Wedne day at the
Univcr ity of San Diego's Grace
Courtroom from 6 to 7 p.m. Dr. Pardo,
the first ambassador from Malta to the
United Nations, has served as ambassador to both the United States and/
/
c Soviet Union.
Dr. Arvid Pardo will discu
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. .

students Maureen Clark, Monica Bennett,
Janie Hoffner, and Rosamelia Valderrama.

.

The national moot court team from
the University of San Diego School of
Law took first place, best brief for the
respondent, and the best brief for the
entire competition in the Far Western
Regionals of the 32nd Annual National
Moot Court Competition held at Loyola./"'.
·
/
School ol Law in Los Angeles.

- -

Students at the University of San Diego rocked around
the clock yesterday in an effort to help an international
famine relief agency .
The students were members of the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority, who kept 10 loaned rocking chairs in motion
from midnight to 10:30 p.m. on the USD campus.
The goal of the "rockathon" was to raise money for the
American branch of Oxfam, an orgamzat1on created m
England in 1942 to fight famine by promoting an adequate
world food supply.
Many USO students also fasted for_ the day, the last
Thursday before Thanksgiving, or limited their food intake to broth. The money they would have spent on meals
was donated to Oxfam.
"By participating in Oxfam, students gain a real feeling
for the hungry of the world," said Sister Tim Malone,
coordinator of USD's campus ministry, sponsor of its seventh annual benefit for Oxfam.
Malone said she expected the rockathon, fast and other
activities would raise $4,000 for Oxfam, some $400 more
than the total last year.
The rockathon was staged outside Serra Hall, site of the
student union and ooe of the busiest buildings on campus.
Donors paid to "sponsor" the rockers, whose chairs were
loaned by sorority members and graduates.
Paula Sheridan, 20, was lasting and rocking yesterday
afternoon. Sheridan hadn't eaten since Wednesday evening. "I'm hungry, but that's no big deal." she said. "A lot
of people go hungry for a week, so I can do it for a day."
Sorority secretary Janie Hoffner, 19, a sophomore, told

of how fraternity members had come out of dormitories
before dawn to erenade the rockers and keep them
awake.
Hoffner who like other members of the sorority fas
spending minimum of five hours as a r~ker, said he
1 ea of helping the suffering of other nations was vtry
worthwhile.
Monica Bennett, 17, studied from a biology textbook
while she rocked in a chair that was cushioned by a
~leeping bag. She said USO faculty members understJmd
the importance of Oxfam, and supported the benefit ac·
t1vities.
Another rocker, Maureen Clark, 21, said she felt that by
helping Oxlam, she was helping less-developed nations
owards agricultural independence.
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Founders Gallery: 'The Face

and Form of Melanesia," ritual
masks and sculpture, through Dec .
9. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.;
Wednesdays to 9 pm.
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CHURCH ROUND-UP

Broadway actor wi I perform at USD
SAN DIEGO UNION

NOV 2 2 19~

•

I "'
ERIC BOOTH

REV. TORGERSON

Actor Eric Booth will give a one-man performance of
St. Mark's Gospel at 8 p.m. Monday in Camino Theater at
the University of San Diego. T~e presentation is uo_der
auspices of USD and the San Diego County Ecumenical
Conference. Tickets are $10 for adults, $3.50 for students.
Booth recently appeared on Broadway in "Who's Life is
This Anyway?", starring Mary Tyler Moore.

•
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- - - - - - - : - - - :;-;::;-:.:::;~.;;:••~C~omic opera by Moza I,
"The Marriage of Figaro . m. today and 2:30 _p.m.
performance in .English. 18 p.University o1 San Diego.
Sunday at Camino Th~\~• students and seniors. InAdmission $3 general,
formation 293-4551

Actor Eric Booth
presents "The Gospel
According to St.
Mark " tomorrow in
the Camino Theater,
University of San
Diego.
'THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK' - Eric Booth will present lhe Alec McCowen reading from the King James Version of the
Bible at 8 p.m. tomorrow 1n the Camino Theater, University of San
Diego.
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USD gridders assault record
Head Coach Bill Williams' building process took
six seasons of hard work and careful planning, but
1981 proved to be the best year in the history of USD
football with the Toreros finishing the year 9-1 and
ranked in the top twenty in the nation at the NCAA
Division ill level.
The sole loss came last weekend at the hands of
NCAA Division II member St. Mary's 31-14. Al·
though the score shows a seventeen point difference, the game was much closer than that with
the Gaels on top 21-14 until the final minute of the
third quarter when St. Mary's scored.
"We are really proud of the guys this year. Tt1ey
have really battled and played great team football.
A lot of the credit has to go to the seniors and their
leadership and the great enthusiasm of our young
people. Our coaching staff also did an excellent
job," said Bill Williams. "If the NCAA would allow
it. I would love to start next year right now."
As a team the Toreros broke or tied six records in

1981 including the most passes attempted in a game
(46) and season (329), most penalty yards in a
game (216), fewest yards rushing allowed in a
game (·9), most interceptions in a season (26), and
tied the most interceptions in a game with six. Henry, Loomis and Robert Lozzi each broke or tied four
records with Henry having most carries in a season
(200) and career (507), yards rushing in a career
(2011) and passes caught in a career with 85. Steve
Loomis has the record for most passes attempted in
a game (46), passes had intercepted in a game (tied
with 4), fewest interceptions in a career with 11,
and tied teammate Eric Sweet for most completions in a game with 21, both completed 21
passes in a game this season. Robert Lozzi broke
the record for most field goals in a game (3), in a
season (11). consecutive field goals (5) , and tied the
career field goal record (11). Dan Herbert broke
the record for most interceptions in a season with
eight.
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orero cagers open season Friday
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Sl.!ntincl

oach Jim Brovelli and the University of San
1 i go hoopsters open their 1981·82 season against
the University of the Pacific at 7: 35 p.m. Friday in
tl • USD Sports Center.
The Tigers come to USD for only the second
m ting between the two schools. Pacific won the
fu t game two years ago and returns four starters
from la t eason, including 6-foot-7 forward Matt
Waldron (16.9 ppg-6.4 rpg), 6-6 forward Laurence
H •Id (6.7 ppg-3.3 rpg), Norm Edwards, a5·11 guard
who averaged 2.7 points, and 6-2 guard Ralph
&·ozzafavn (9.0 ppg-1.8 rpg) . Others expecting to
• uction will be 6-8 center Steve Howard t2.4 ppg1 9 rpgl, 6-1 guard Jeff Andrade (4.7 ppg·l.3 rpg),
urnl6 lguardJohnLeidenheimer (1.0ppg}.
"111~., will be the toughest schedule in the history

of USD basketball, and with the improvement we
continue to experience we feel we have the combination to provide an exciting season for our
fans," said Brovelli
The Toreros have three returning starters in 6·3
guard Rusty Whitmarsh (11.0 ppg-2.5 rpg), 6-6
forward Gerald Jones (11.2 ppg-4.8 rpg) and 6·8
center David Heppell (10.1 ppg-5.2 rpg). Coach
Brovelli 's toughest job is to replace departed power
forward Bob Bartholomew, who averaged 13.7 ppg
and 6.7 rpg, and point guard Mike Stockalper, who
was the Toreros' floor leader for four years,
averaging 10.6 points and 3.9 assists per game. The
competition is stiff for the open positions with
sophomore John Prwity and junior college transfer
Rich Davis battling for the point guard spot. Robby

USD cage team opens season against UOP

Roberts, Jim Bateman and 6-7 Bob Kulovitz are all
battling for the power forward spot. Steve Rocha
will be backing up Heppell at center, making the
transition from forward where he averaged 3.4
points and 2.0 rebounds last year. Guard Mike
Ramsey and 6-6 guard-forward Don Capener are
both in stiff competition behind Rusty Whitmarsh
at the swing guard slot.

"We have improved our overall team quickness
and depth over last year's team and look for continued growth in the program's third year at the
NCAA Division I level and the West Coast Athletic
Conference," stated Coach Brovelli. "Our first
three home games (University of the Pacific, Boise
State, UC Irvine) will be a major test for us.

Coach Jim Brovelli
and the University of
San Diego cage team
open up the 1981-82 season against the University of the Pacific

Friday at 7:35 p.m. in where he averaged 3.4
the USD Sports Center. ppg and 2.0 rpg last
Steve Rocha will be year.
backing up Heppell at
center, making the
transition from forward
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, Noontime Concerts series will present pianist Robert Hart playing
music by Gershwin and Debussy,
Wednesday, December 2, 12:15
p.m., French Parlor, Founders
Hall, USO. Free. 291-6480 x4296.
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OPENER ON FRIDAY

Capener fights for spot at USO
SAN DIEGO-Coach Jim Brovelli and the University of San Diego case team open up the 1~182 season against the University of the Pacific,
Friday at 7:35 p .m. in the USO Sports Center..
The Toreros have three returning starters m
6- 3 guard Rusty Whitmarsh (11.9 ppg-1.5 rpg), 6-6
forward Gerald Jones (11.2 ppg-4, 8 rpg), a nd 6-8
center David Heppell (10.1 ppg-5.2 rpg).
Brovelli's toughest job is to replace departed
power forward Bob Bartholomew, who_averaged
12.7 ppg and 6.7 rpg, and point guard Mike Stockalper, who was the Toreros' floor l~ader for four
years averaging 10.6 ppg and 3.9 assists per ~~me.
The competition is stiff for the open pos1t1ons
·with 6-0 sophomore John Prunty (2.3 ppg) and
jumor college transfer Ric~ Davis (~O, 14.2 ppg13.2 assists per game) batthng at pomt guard.

behind Rusty Whitmarsh at the swing guard slot.
Capener, an all-CIF performer in high s_ch?ol,
took off a few years to go on his Mormon m1ss1on.
"We have improved our overall team quickness and depth over last year's team and look for
continued growth in the program's third year at
the NCAA Division I level," said Brovelli. •

terhood in this National Theta Tau Chapter in
Honor Society of Nur- the National Honor

LEMON GROVE
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USD Tigers Opens
Hoop Play Saturday

Coa<'h Jim Brove!li and the
U. of San Diego hoopsters
open up the 1981-82 season
against the U. of Pacific Sat•
urday at 7:35 p.m. in the USO
Sports Center.
The Tigers come to USD for
only the second meeting between the 2 schools with UOP
coming out the victors in the
first game 2 years ago.
"This will be the toughest
schedule in the history of USD
basketball, and with the improvement we continue to experience we feel we have the
combination to provide an exciting season for our fans,"
said Brovelli.

sii~f' formal ceremony Society of Nursing will
inducting USD's Sigma be held in May 1982.
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Productivity, Praise Discusse
SAN DIEGO - "Productivity and
Praise: Does a Pat on the Back Really
Do Any Good?" will be the topic of the
University of San Diego's UPDATE
Breakfast Seminar on Nov. 30 from
7:30 to 9 a.m. at the Executive Hotel in
downtown San Diego. Cynthia Pavett,
USD assistant professor of management, will lead the seminar.
Registration is $15 for the eighth
and final seminar of this fall's series of
breakfast seminars sponsored by
USD's schools of Business Administration and Continuing Education. For registration and information
call 293-4585.
The Nov. 20 seminar on productivity
and praise will explore the use of
positive reinforcement to enhance the
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Robby Roberts (6-7, 13.1 ppg-13.1 rpg), Jim
Bateman (6-5, 2.1 ppg-2.1 rpg), and 6-7 Bob Kulovitz (5.5 ppg and 2.7 rpg) are all battling for the
' power forward spot.

USD's Founders Gallery - An exhibit of ma_sks,
figures and other ritual objects fro!ll N~w Guinea
are on display through Dec. 9. Uruvers1ty of San
Diego.

Steve Rocha will be backing up Heppell at center, making the transition from forward where he
averaged 3.4 ppg and 2.0 rpg last year. 6-4 guard
Mike Ramsey and 6-6 guard/f~rwa_rd Don Ca~~n- /
er, of Torrey Pines, are both m stiff competition

BLADE TRIBUNE
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'Law, sea' topic of tall<

CONCERT
USO cor," nues •tr 'reo nool'ltl me concert series with
petforrr,,:,nr • P-ach Wednesday at 12~ 5 p.m. In French
cno· ~ounc! • ha ll. '11s week fe atures the Brasswlnds
.. • o r •cltol o' Conie..,oorary music for brass. For
rror r,fom"at
·od 291-6480 ext. 4296.
_.....--r

resources of the high
seas and the seabed
under the seas were the
"common heritage of
mankind," led to the
formation of the United
Nations Conference on
theLawoftheSea.

quality of business relationships while
stimulating
motivation
and
performance.
"Our current economic conditions
make it difficult for an employer to
freely offer monetary incentives in
hopes of stimulating perfo~mance and
satisfaction," said Pavett. "Positive
reinforcement is a powerful, cost-free
incentive that makes people feel good
while enhancing their performances.''
Techniques of providing feedback
can be useful for all types of business
relationships including those with
clients, suppliers, subordinates, coworkers, and superiors, Pavett said,
"Most of us look for feedback, not only
from our superiors, but also from our
co-workers and clients."

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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The University of San
Diego's International
Law Society will present
a talk by Dr. Arvid
Pardo in USD's Grace
Courtroom tomorrow
from G p.m. to 7 p.m.
Well-known as the
father of the law of the
sea, Pardo will discuss
the current status of
laws affecting
the
oceanic
environment.
Pardo's
assertions
before
the
United
Nations in 1967 that the

Zappone attends convention
La Jolla resident
Karen Zappone, RN,
M.S.N. recently attended the 26th Biennial
Convention of Sigma
Theta Tau in Minneapolis . There the
University of San Diego
Nursing Honor Society
was granted chap-

•
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USD Noontime Concert - Pianist Robert Hart
will perform music by Gershwin and Debussy
Wed. at 12:15 p.m . in the French Parlor of
Founders Hall at the Universit:y of San Diego.
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USD Plays Them Cl<!>se, And By The Book-------.
By BILL CEN1'ER

Stoff Writer, The San Diego UniOn

-----,

Jim Brovelli

Rusty Whitmarsh

The sign OLtside the gym in Alcala Park lists the
home schedulP. for University of San Diego basketball.
In truth, the list could just as well be printed in
the school's schedule of classes for the coming semester because - more times than not - Torero
games are played by the book.
Call it "Basketball Techniques," hand the pointer
to Jim Brovelli and don't be surprised if the
Toreros recite their lines to perfection.
Other teams might have more talent. Few,
though, play the game with as much discipline. USD
last season ran its offense so consistently, so persistently, it shot better than 50 percent from the floor
for the season. Defensively, the Toreros simply
refuse to give anything away without a struggle.
As a result, most USD games go right down to the
wire - last year the Toreros lost eight games by
five points or less and the 1981-82 season promises more of the same.
"I really anticipate a lot more close games this
season," says USD Coach Jim Brovelli, who is beginning his ninth year in Alcala Park. "It's going to
be just like last year. The games will be close down
to the last five minutes. If we get the right break or
make a couple of things happen, we have a good
chance of winning."
Not surprisingly, the emphasis will be where it
has always been: On the word team.
"The basics to our philosophy remain unchanged," says Brovelli. "No one individual is going
to carry you. We're not run and gun. We want to

control the tempo, make the other team play to our
style. What we do change is the fringes, adjust a bit
to our players' strengths.
"Last year I thought we played sound basketball
in 24 games. Only twice was I disappointed. We
understand our limits and play right up to them."
Because of this steady effort, Brovelli is convinced the Toreros can break into the West Coast
Athletic Conference's first division this season, although, in his words, "there is not a team in this
league down from a year ago."
Each of his three returning starters shot better
than 53 percent from the floor last season, one addition led the state junior college's in rebounding the
last two campaigns and "there is more depth to this
team than in the past here."
Guard Rusty Whitmarsh is typical of the USD
basketball talent. A product of Monte Vista High,
where Pete Colonelli teaches much the same disciplined game practiced by Brovelli, the 6-foot-3
Whitmarsh is one of the top defensive players in the
area. He also averaged 11 points a year ago while
shooting 57 percent from the floor and 82 percent
from the foul line.
Then there is center David Heppell (6-8, 225). He
averaged 10.1 points and 6.2 rebounds a game in '8081. But here is a pivot who hits on 83 percent of his
free throws.
And 6-6 forward Gerald Jones - 11.2 points, 5
rebounds and a 56 percent shooter.
Headlining the list of new<'omers is 6-7 forward
Robby Roberts, who, at Los Angeles Valley College,
led the C_alifornia jumor colleges in rebounding for
two straight seasons. He averaged 13 points and

13.1 rebounds at LAVC last year.
Another junior college transfer is point guard
Rich Davis who averaged 14.2 points and 13.2 assists last year and took Central Arizona College to
the national junior college regionals. He is scheduled to share his position with sophomore John
Prunty, who played behind the graduated Mike
Stockalper last year.
Another guard to consider is 6-4 senior Mike
Ramsey, who started in Stockalper's place when
the latter was hurt before the final two games last
year. Ramsey had double-figure games back-toback on the road.
Waiting in the wings is freshman John Freeman
from Hilltop High, an all-county player who Brovelli says is "extremely intelligent and will add
much to our program over the next four years."
Another local recruiting coup is 6-7 forward Anthony Reuss from Christian High. "He's still growing and he's an excellent shot," says Brovelli.
Another former all-CIF player returning is 6-6
forward Don Capener from Torrey Pines High. The
sophomore has been serving a church mission in
Japan the last two years.
Six-foot•6, senior Jim Bateman is pushing Roberts at one forward while 6-7 Bob Kulovitz of national junior college qualifier Mesa (Ariz.) Junior
College is being counted upon for what Brovelli
calls "excellent perimeter shooting."
The only preseason injury suffered by the
Toreros is a ligament strain to backup center Steve
Rocha, a 6-8 senior who played forward last year
and, according to Brovelli, "seems much more comfortable in the low post."

Gerald Jones

•
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USIU cagers hit the road
Long trail winds for the nomadic Gulls

Singing "On the Road
Again," the U.S. International University basketball
team took off today for
Palo Alto, where the Gulls
will play Stanford tomorrow night.
Before they return for
their home opener Dec 19,
they will have visited Tulsa,
'.l'hibodaux, La., New Orlean , Hattie burg, l\tiss.,
Jackson, Miss ., Ba ton
Rouge, La., Hammond, La.,
Bozeman, Mont., Ogden,
Utah, Flagstaff, Ariz., and
Boise, Idaho
Join USIU and see the
USA. This b college basketball's answer to the Harlem
Globetrotters
"We don't know anythm
else," noted Coach Freddie
Go· . "We've adjusted to it.
We'll do anything we can to
mamtain Di vision I statu .
We can move no place but
up."
The Gulls were doomed
to this nomadic life whe
after being granted D1v1S1
I tatus by th NCAA f r
the 1979-80 season, they
learned that mo t Divi ion I
teams already bad theu
date books filled for years
n advance, and tho e who
had openmgs wanted to fill
them with home games.
"It was virtually impossible to get a schedule," said
Goss "Everybody likes to
play at home.
"We were talking to
Louisville, trying to work
up a Christmas tournament
They make $80,000 for a
game at home. To come
here, they would want
$80,000. That's what it
amounts to."
That amounts to more
gate receipts than the Gulls
can envision . for a ea
son. They don't even have a
gym to call their own. They
play their few home games
exactly six last eason
and the same number this
year - at Mira Mesa High,

Bob Ortman
Arizona State, Portland,
Ida o, Te as Tech, Weber
State, W shiagton, MissState, Long
ouri, an
Beach tate Denver U.,
Lomsvtlle and St. Francis,
the Gulls posted a 13-12
r ord last season after
go ng 7-18 the year before.
A for th year, facing
the same quality of competition, "1 hope we have a
Wlll!lmg eason," aid Goss.
"I hk,. to aim high ... I hope
w 11 be able to tartle the
world and get in the
pl:lyoffs
've set two goals," he

which has a seating capacity of some 2,000.
For years, there has been
talk of building an on-campus facility, but it remains
merely a topic of conversation.
"Costs are so high," said
Goss, "but we're constantly
exploring. II changes from
month to month.
"At UCLA, when they recruited me as a junior in
high school in 1959-60, they
said we're going to have a
campus gym next year," recalled the former Bruin
star. "'Next year' was the
year I graduated, 1966."
Even without a place of
their own in which to play,
"we'll be a normal team as
far as the schedule goes
next year," promised Goss.
"We'll have at least 10 at
home." He already has six
home games booked for
1983-84.
It will be interesting to
see if the Gulls can adjust to
a normal existence. They've
grown accustomed to days
spent sitting in cold airports
and evenings spent performing before cold fans.
Remarkably, while traveling more than 20,000 miles
and playing such teams as

•

"We've come further than
we thought we would at this
time," said Gaines, who
compiled records of 6-21
and 15-12 in his first two
seasons. "We've come a
long ways.
"We can be a factor (in
the WAC) if we stay healthy
and get a little luck. We've
got a little depth this year. I
can go to the bench a little
more.''
"This will be the toughest
schedule in the history of
USD basketball," said
Coach Jim Brovelli, who,
however, feels that the
Toreros could be competitive in their third year in
the West Coast Athletic
Conference.
"We were 10-16 last year.
Nine losses were between
one and five points. We
hope that with good coaching we could split those.
"We have improved our
overai team quickness and
depth. We re not the kind of
team that will blow people
ou b t.l anticipate that, 1f
we can stay in the game
close, with a couple of
breaks we might pull it
out.''
The Toreros make their
debut against UOP tomorro night on their home
curt.
"I hope we play well and
get off on the right foot,"
said Brovelli.
The Gulls hope they get
off on the right plane.

D-2

FREDDIE GOSS

question will be our defense."
This is Goss' third year at
the helm and the Gulls third
year in Division I, and it
also is a critical third year
for the city's other two bigleague basketball teams San Diego State and University of San Diego.
For the Aztecs, who open
play against UC-Santa Barbara tomorrow night in
Peterson Gym, it is the
third year of the Smokey
Gaines reign, one in which
they could make their presence felt for the first time
in the Western Athletic Conference.
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Steady
the l~ey
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forUSD

FOUNDERS GALLERY (University of San Diego), Masks, figures,
and other ntual obiects from the Sepik River area of Papua, New
Gumea, and the surrounding islands there; JO a.m. to p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesdays through

By Dennis Wynne

Dec.9.

of The Daily Californian

Jim Brovelli held out his arm with his hand open and
his palm facing down . He moved his arm m a horizontal
motion .
"This is what we are looking for." said Brovelli. coach
of the University of San Diego basketball team. "We want
out team to be steady every game.
·we had a couple of games like this last year ... he
added. moving his hand up and down. "but for the most
part we played ·teady ..
In the past. steady play has payed off in a steady
stream of victories for Brovelli's teams In seven years
as head coach of the Toreros. Brovelli has compiled a
119-91 record. That's a 567 winning percentage. Three
times his lJSD teams have won 19 or more games in a
season.
Last year was a rare down year for USD as it won JUSt
JO of 26 games. But in addition to facing tough compet_ition in its second year m the West Coast Athletic
Conference. the Toreros had to fight an almost constant
battle with injuries
II lJSD could do as well as 1t did last year with as many
inJuries as it suffered. one might Hgu~e the Toreros c_ould
do even better this vear. Brovelh 1sn t about to predict a
WCAC title for his ieam but it should be able to improve
upon its 3-11 conference mark or a year ago
"Street and Smith picked us to finish eighth in the
conference this vear." said Brovelli ·But I see us in the
middle or the pack. The conference this year is going to be
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USD Starts Season Against Pacific
By BILL CENTER

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

By ~CAA standards, the University of San Diego Sports Center is a
tiny gym.
Fully packed, the facility atop Alcala Park seats 2,500. But 1t seems as
cavernous as a bottomless pit to
most visiting teams. The Toreros last
year won six of seven non--conference
games in their Sports Center.
And tomght they'll open the 198182 season at home against the University of Pacific - a learn that won
the only other meetmg between the
universities 81-56 two seasons ago.
USD has come a ways since then.
The Toreros were rookie members of
the West Coast Athletic Conference
at the time and Just getting their feet
on the ground in Division I play.
Now they are opening a season
with hopes of cracking the tough
WCAC's first division for the first
time
"We have improved our overall
quickness and depth over last year's
team (10-16 overall, 3-11 in the
WCAC), and we're pretty optimistic"
USD Coach Jim Brovelli says.
_''.Our first three home games (Pac1f1c, Boise State and UC Irvine) will

be maJor te. ls for us. They rould
give us a better idea as to where we
really stand."
The Toreros are led by a top allround floor player in 6-foot-3 guard
Rusty Whitmarsh A 57 percent
shooter who averaged 11 points a
gamt> last year, Whitmarsh is also a
top defensive performer.
Other returning starters arc 6-8
center Dave Heppell (I0.1 pomts, 5.2
rebounds and 53 percent shooting a
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TOREROS TO TACKLE TIGERS -The University of
San Diego Toreros do battle against the University of
Pacific Tigers tonight at the USD Sports Center at 7:30.
Charlie Smith scored 18 but he could not get enough help
from teammates as his U.S. International University
Gulls took it on the chin last night 80-70 from the Stanford
Cardinals at Maples Pavilion.
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year ago) and 6-5 forward Gerald
Jones (112, 4.8, 56 percent). Tonight's
starting hneup will be rounded out
by 6-7 Robby Roberts (who led California's Junior colleges in rebounding
the last two years at L.A. Valley) and
either junior college transfer Richard Davis or sophomore John Prunty
at point guard.
UOP is led by 6-7 forward Matt
Waldron, who avera(a!~d 16.9 points
:ind 6.4 rebounds la year

I
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Dec. 11, 12
Festival of Lessons and Carols -

The University of
San Diego choir and vocal ensemble performs Benjamin Britten's "A Ceremony of Carols" at 8 p.m. in
USD's Founders Chapel. Phone: 291-6480.

SAN DIEGO-The University of
San Diego basketball team opens Its
season tonight against the University of the Pacific at 7,35 In the USD
Sports Center.
This will be the Toreros' third
season at the NCAA Division I level
and In the West Coast Athletic
As n Head coach Jim Brovelli said
USD would face the toughest
schedule this season In the school s
h!4tory
The Toreros will face Boise State
Dec. • and UC Irvine Dec. 5 at the
Sports Center.

_______

San Diego, Friday, November 27, 1981

Area college basketball teams swinging into '81-82 season
Highly touted San Diego State plays opener tonight at Peterson Gym
By T.R. Reinman
TribU11e Sportswriter

MICHAEL CAGE
Stale forward

DON ROBINSON
USIU center

Thanksgiving is past us now, which can mean just one
thing: college basketball is right in front of us. Tonight San
Diego State University opens its 1981-82 season at 7:35 in
Peterson Gym against UC-Santa Barbara, and U.S. International University opens at 8 against Stanford in Palo
Alto.
Tomorrow at 7:35 p.m. the University of San Diego begins its season by hosting the University of the Pacific, and
Point Loma College tries to improve its record to 3-0
against Claremont College in an 8 p.m. game. Monday the
UC-San Diego Tritons begin play at Saa Diego State in
another 7:35 p.m. game.
SDSU, picked by several national publications to finish

(

College basketball

)

in the Top Twenty, is heading into Smokey Gaines' third
season as head coach.
"We practiced today," he said on Thanksgiving, "so we
won't be turkeys tomorrow. They tell me Santa Barbara
has the best team in the school's history. They've got three
guys they didn't have a year ago when we beat them by 10,
so we've got to be ready."
Coach Freddie Goss takes his USIU Gulls on the road for
the first of 12 games they'll play before heading home for a
Dec. 19 game against the University of New Orleans.
USO, under Coach Jim Brovelli, enters its third season
in NCAA Division I in the competitive West Coast Athletic
Conference, which features the likes of the University of
San Francisco and Pepperdine.
Point Loma, which is in the same NAIA division as
UCSD, is coached by Ben Foster, now in his eighth year,
while the Tritons look forward to their second season with
former San Diego Rocket John Block as coach.
Briefly, the outlooks:

San Diego State University
NCAA Division I, Western Athletic Conference (8-8, fifth place laal
year).
"We've still got to get some kinks out," said Gaines, "but we're ready
to go, alter six weeks of playing ourselves, We should know where we
stand when we come back from Arkansas and Georgetown."
That won't be for another week. In the meantime, 6-0 point guard Keith
Smith, a transfer from Michigan who redshirted last year, will be joined
by 6-5 guard Zack Jones who averaged 17.1 points per game last year in
the backcourt.
Michael Cage - who as a 6-10 freshman last year averaged 10.9
points and was third ,n the nation wilh 13.1 rebounds per game - and
probably three-year starter Eddy Gordon (8.2, 6.2) will be the forwards,
with four-year man Chris Holden (3.4", 2.4) at center.
Gordon and Holden have the experience, but JC transfer Don
Plummer, a forward, and freshman center Leonard Allen have too much
talent to sit for long.
This could be a 20-win team. If the young talent meshes quickly with ,
the experience, notice could be served on the rest of the WAC, at least.
U.S. International University
NCAA Division I, Independent.
"We open with 12 games in 17 nights on the road," pointed out Goss.
"After a while it becomes passe to talk about how tough ,t is to play on
the road. Our kids don't want to hear that. They just go out and play."
Playing for USIU, which finished last season with a remarkable 13-12
record including 19 away games, will be 6-9 center Don Robinson, 6-6
Bob Hicks and 6-4 Thaxter Aterberry at forward and 6-1 Nigel Lloyd and
6-2 Charles Smith at guard.
Smith averaged 12 points per game for the Gulls, Robinson (10.9, 6.7),
Hicks (1.8, 2.7) and Lloyd redshirted last year. (;,reg Carroll, a 6-7 centerforward and guards Vince Small, Chuck Weaver and Rodney McDaniel
will also contribute.
This is a rebuilding year for the Gulls, as it seems to be every two years
in light of their junior college recruiting policy, but with good team quickness and a solid nucleus of veterans and tested JC players, Goss is
optimistic. Even if they have one less home game than they did a year
ago.
Univerait~ of San Diego
NCAA Division I, West Coast Athletic Conference (3-11, seventh
place last year).
"Last year we became competitive on this level," said Broveill. " Now
our opponents know they have to take us seriously and have to play to
beat us." That's the good news. The bad news is this is the toughest
schedule USO has ever faced.
The Toreros are coming off a 10-16 record with seven returning players
including three senior starters.

Six-toot-three guard Rusty Whitmarsh (11 points per game, 2.5 rebounds per game), 6-6 forward Gerald Jones (11.2, 4.8) and 6-8 center
Dave Heppell (10.1, 5.2) are being touted as possible all-conference
players.
A pair of junior college transiers, 6-0 Rich Davis (14.2) at guard and 6-7
Robby Roberts (13.1, 13.1) figure lo round out the starting lineup.
"We've improved our quickness and that will enable us to be more
aggressive," said Brovelli, who is faced with replacing his two top graduates on a team that has only one player, Whitmarsh, with more than one
year's experience at USD.

Point Loma
NAIA District Ill, Southern Division (7-t!, second place last year).
"This will be a different kind of year for us," said Foster. "We don't
have as much size as we've had at times In the past, but we have several
6-3, 6-4 types and excellent athletes who do a /ot of things right."
The Crusaders were 16-15 last year and have just two starters returning among their six lettermen.
Jim Freeman, a 6-3 senior guard (12 points per game), was an allconference and all-district selection, and an NAIA All-American. Gary
Trousdale at 6-4 (11, 4) is the other top veteran and will move inside to a
forward position this year.
Starting center Chuck Marty, a 6-9 junior, broke his hand in the
Crusaders' first game of the season last week and will be lost tor at least
six weeks. Glenn Peters at 6-4 and 6-6 transfer Don Bickett will join
Trousdale on the front line while Marty recovers. Paul Walker, who came
from Glendale Junior College with Bickett starts at guard with Freeman.
Adjusting to a more ball-control lype offense with so many new players
and injuries to contend with will be the key early for Point Loma.
UC-San Diego
NAIA District Ill, Southern Division (S-B, third in the division).
"The challenge here is to get the team to play well together since
everyone's new," said Block. "We've got smart, aggressive players and
they're adjusting. I'm pleased."
He's also not kidding when he says everyone's new. There are 16
players listed on the Tritons' roster, and only 6-4 forward Mike Barney
returns from last year's 9-17 team.
The starters should be Tom Wight, a 6-4 transfer from Fullerton State
and Bob Goodman, a 6-0 lransfer from Loyola Marymount at the guard
positi6ns; 6-6 Mike Maross from Santa Monica City College and either 64 Kevin Flaig, who played for the Tritons two years ago, or 6-7 freshman
Mark Barreca at forward, and 6-8½ freshman Chuck Dabasinskas at
center .
UCSD plays three tournaments on the road before conference play
starts in January, a schedule which Block Is hoping will give this team
time to jell. Keys will be how well Wight can carry the team early and how
quickly the frontcourt, which is young and big but not quick, can develop.

R. WHITMARSH
USD guard

TOM WIGHT
UCSD guard
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USIU cagers hit the road
Long trail winds for the nomadic Gulls

Smgmg "On the Road
Agam," the U.S. Inlernalional University basketball
team took off today for
Palo Alto, where the Gulls
will play Stanford tomorrow night.
Before they return for
their home opener Dec. 19,
th y will have visited Tulsa,
Thibodaux, La., New Orleans, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
Jackson, Miss., Baton
Rouge, La., Hammond, La.,
Bozeman, Mont., Ogden,
Utah, Flagstaff, Ariz., and
Boise, Idaho
Join USIU and see the
USA. This i college basketball's answer to the Harlem
Globetrotters.
"We don't know anythmg
else," noted Coach Freddie
Go s. "We've adjusted to It.
We'll do anything we can to
mamtam Division I statu
We can move no place but
up."
The Gull were doomed
to this nomadic life wh
after being granted DIVIS!
CAA f ,
I tatus by th
the 1979-80 season, they
learned that most D1vis1on l
teams already had their
date books filled for years
In advance, and those who
had openings wanted to fill
them with home games.
"It was virtually impossible to get a schedule," said
Goss."Everybody likes to
play at home.
"We were talking to
Louisville, trymg to work
up a Christmas tournament
They make $80,000 for a
game at home To come
here, they would want
$80.000, That's what it
amounts to."
Thal amounts to more
gate receipts than the Gulls
can envision . for a sea
son. They don't even have a
gym to call their own. They
play their few home games
exactly ix la t season
and the same number this
year - at Mira Mesa High

question will be our defense."
This is Goss' third year at
the helm and the Gulls third
year in Division I, and it
also is a critical third year
for the city's other two bigleague basketball teams San Diego State and University of San Diego.
For the Aztecs, who open
play against UC-Santa Barbara tomorrow night in
Peterson Gym. it is the
third year of the Smokey
Gaines reign, one in which
they could make their presence felt for the first time
in the Western Athletic Conference.

Steady
the l{ey

forUSD
By Dennis Wynne

of Tile Oa,ty Callfornian
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FOUNDERS GALLERY ( Univel'Slty of San Diego), Masks, figures,
d other ritual objecta from the Sepik River area of Papua, New
uinea, and the lllll'l'OUnding Islands there; 10 am. w p.m. Mon-

•

ys, Tuesdays and Fridays 10 a.m. w 9 pm. Wednesdays through
.9.

Jim Brovelli held out his arm with his hand open and
his palm facing down He moved his arm in a horizontal
motion
··This is what we are looking for,"' said Brovelli, coach
SAN DIEGO UNION
of the University of San Diego basketball team. · We want
198( _ _
out team to be steady every game.
··we had a couple of games like this last year.·· he
added. moving his hand up and down . ·but for the most
part we played steady.··
Arizona State, Portland.
In the past steady play has payed off in a steady
Ida o, Tetas Tech. Weber
stream ol victories for Brovelli's teams. In seven years
State, Wo hington, Missas head coach of the Toreros. Brovelli has compiled a
ouri, Kt.nsas State, Long
be major tests for us. They C"ould year ago) and 6-5 forward Gerald
By BILL CENTER
119-91 record. That's a .567 winning percentage. Three
Beach late Denver U.,
us a better idea as to where we .Jones (II 2, 4.8, 56 prrcent). Tonight's
give
Staff Wr~er, The San Diego Un,on
times his lJSD teams have won 19 or more games in a
LoutSVtl and St. Francis,
really stand."
starting lineup will be rounded out
season.
Ry NCAA standards, the Universithe Gulls posted a 13-12
The Toreros arc led by a top aII- by 6-7 Robby Roberts (who led CaliJUSt
won
it
as
USD
for
year
down
rare
a
was
vear
Last
ty of San Diego Sports Center 1s a round floor player 10 6-foot-3 guard fornia's Junior colleges in rebounding
record last season after
10 of 26 games. But in addition to lacing tough competitiny gJm.
g g 7-18 the year before.
Rusty Whitmar h. A 57 percent the last two years at L.A. Valley) and
tion in its second year in the West Coast Athletic
Fully packed, the facility atop Al- shooter who averaged 11 points a either junior college transfer RichA for this ye r, facmg
Conference. the Toreros had lo fight an almost constant
cala Park seats 2,500. But 1t seems as
"We've come further than
the same quality of compe•
game last year, Whitmarsh is also a ard Davis or sophomore John Prunty
baUle with injuries.
cavernous as a bottomless pit to
llllon, "I hope we have a we thought we would at this
top defensive performer.
at point guard.
It l'SD could do as well as it did last year with as many
most vLSitmg teams. The Toreros last
wmmna cason," said Goss. · time," said Gaines, who
Other returning starters are 6-8
UOP 1s led by 6-7 forward Matt
inJuries as 11 suffered. one might figure the Toreros could
year won six of seven non~onfercncc center Dave Heppell (10.i pomts, 5.2 Waldron, who averngrd 16.9 points
"I like to aim high . I hope compiled records of 6-21
do even better this vear. Brovelh 1sn t about to predict a
games in their Sports Center
we 11 be able to startle the and 15-12 in his first two
WCAC title for his team. but it should be able to improve
rebounds and 53 percent shooting a :ind 6.4 rebounds la year
And tonight they'll open the 1981world and get in the seasons. "We've come a
upon its 3-11 conference mark of a year ago
82 season aI home against the lJ nilong ways.
p' yoffs
'"Street and Smith picked us to finish eighth in the
versity of Pacific - a team that won
"We can be a factor (in
I've set two goals,'' he
conference this vear .. said Brovelli "'But I see us in the
the only other meeting bet ween the
middle of the pack The conference this year is going to be
the WAC) if we stay healthy
universities 81-56 two seasons ago.
very competitive. l'SF (University of San Francisco I and
and get a little luck. We've
NOV~ 8 1981
Pepperdine have all their players hack. and Portland.
USD has come a ways since then.
got a little depth this year. I
TO TACKLE TIGERS-The University of
TOREROS
Santa Clara and St !\1arys· can be tough ··
The Toreros were rookie members of
can go to the bench a little
do battle against the University of
Toreros
Diego
San
Brovelli s team will open its 1981-82 season Saturday
the West Coast Athletic Conference
more,"
at the USD Sports Center at 7:30.
tonight
Tigers
Pacific
nonma
Pacific
the
of
Cniversity
the
hosts
1t
when
night
feet
their
gPtbng
just
and
time
the
at
·'This will be the toughest
but he could not get enough help
18_
scored
Smith
Charlie
The
Center.
Sports
USO
the
in
7:35
at
game
conference
on the ground in Division I play
schedule in the history of
schools.
two
the
between
meeting
only
the
won
Tigers
U.S. International University
his
as
teammates
from
season
a
opening
are
they
_Now
USD basketball," said
Stockton.
in
ago
years
two
81-56
night 80-70 from the Stanford
last
chin
the
on
it
look
Gulls
with hopes of cracking the tough
Coach Jim Brovelli, who,
Cardinals at Maples Pavilion.
but
team.
year·s
last
from
starters
three
returns
USO
first
the
for
divi.~ion
first
AC's
WC'
however, feels that the
Brovelli will have a tough time filling the two vacant
time.
Toreros could be competislots.
"We have improved our overall
tive in their third year in
Gone from last year·s team is four-year starter Mike
quickness and depth over last year's
the West Coast Athletic
Stockalper. who was the Toreros· floor leader. Stockalper
team (10-16 overall, 3-11 in the
Conference.
averaged 10 points and three assists a game at point
WCAC), and we're pretty optimislic,"
guard. Power torward Bob Bartholomew. who averaged
•·we were 10-16 last year.
USO Coach Jim Brovelli says
gone.
also
is
contest.
a
rebounds
6.7
and
points
13.i
Nine losses were between
''Our first three home games (PaLOS ANGELES TIMES
The returnees are· guard Rusty Whitmarsh. another
one and five points. We
Boise State and UC Irvine) will
cific,
year
a
tour-vear starter who averaged 11 points a game
hope that with good coachago. 'senior forward Gerald Jones. who netted 11 points a
mg we could split those.
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contest last season. and senior center David Heppell. who
our
improved
ave
"We
contributed 10 points an!J five rebounds a game as a
overall team quickness and
junior.
depth. \\ e re not the kind of
Whitmarsh. an All-CIF pick his senior year at Monte
USDv . UOP
team tbat will blow people
\'ista. is one of the more versatile members of the Torero
out, b t.r anticipate that, if
From a Time8 Staff Writer
squad During his career. again because of injuries. he
e can tay in the game
was at times forced to play forward and center. The 6SAN DIEGO-The University of
c.ose, with a couple of
foot-~ Whitmarsh 1s regarded as one of the best delens1ve
San Diego basketball team opens Its
breaks we might pull it
guards in the conference
season tonight against the UniverDAILY CALIFORNIAN
n • out."
'"Rustv has an excellent chance to make all-consity of the Pacific at 7,35 In the USD
The Toreros make their
an<1 .. .ickrou t 1s sohd.
ference.' as does Gerald Jones 16-6•."· said Brovelh
Sports Center
81981
2
NOV
··Rustv shot about 60 percent for u~ last year. He was one
i , Lloyd red h1rt d 1ast debut against UOP tomorThis will be the Torcros' third
ol tive players we had last year who averaged in double
Dec. 11, 12
year. l think he 1s one of the row night on their home
season at the NCAA Division I level
again
figures
double
in
score
to
them
expect
We
figures
finest guards around,'' court.
Festival of Lessons and Carols - The University of
and In the West Coast Athletic
this vear ..
'I hope we play well and
judged Goss, who was a
San Diego choir and vocal ensemble performs BenAssn. Head coach Jim Brovelll said
As· for Hepple 16-8 . Brovelh said. "fie shot ore than
pretty fair guard himself. get off on the right foot,"
jamin Britten's "A Ceremony of Carols" at 8
USD would face th toughest
50 percent from the floor last year and did a good Job on
schedule this season In the ~chool's
"We're not deep but we're said Brovelli.
USD's Founders Chapel. Phone: 291-6480.
the boards. He·s one of those guys who can't really jump
hl~tory.
The Gulls hope they get
quick and fast. We can
who can get rebounds for you.··
The Toreros will face Boise State
score with anyone. The off on the right plane.
As for the vacant starting spots. Brovelli said either
Dec. 4 and UC Irvine Dec. 5 at the
sophomore John Prunty 16-01 or Rick Davis 16-0i. a
Sports Cent r.
transfer from Central Arizona Junior College. will start
at point guard . Robby Roberts 16-71. the state leader in
rebounds at L.A. Valley JC last season. senior walk-on
Jim Bateman 16-51 and Bob Kulovitz. a transfer from
Arizona Mesa JC. are in the running for the power
forw11rd spot
Another player who figures to see a fair share of
playing time is lreshman Anthony Ruess. A graduate of
Christian High. Ruess was the Grossmont League player
of the vear and a first team All-San Diego Section CIF
pick last year.
D-2
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··He has a nose for the offensive boards.·· said Brovelli.
FREDDIE GOSS
"and he likes to score. He·s going to see more action each
day and month. If he plays and excels he'll get more
which has a seating capaciplaying time ...
ty of some 2,000.
Ruess was one member ol the outstanding crop of
For years, there has been
freshman Brovelli harvested. He also has Metro League
Plaver of the Year Jon Freeman. a 6-2 guard out of Bonita
talk of building an on-camVisia and guard Bryon Roberts (6-41. an All-City pick at
-pus facility, but it remains
Manual Arts in Los Angeles.
merely a topic of conversaAlso returning for the Toreros is former Torrey Pines
tion.
ace Don Capener. The sophomore forward missed a year
•·costs are so high " aid
because of a Mormon mission. but Brovelli says he has
Goss, "but we're constantly
been impressive in pre-season drills.
By T.R. Reinman
exploring. It changes from
Six-foot-three guard Rusty Whitmarsh (11 points per game, 2.5 reRounding out the USD roster are: senior center Steve , (8-8, fifth place last bounds per game), 6-6 forward Gerald Jones (11.2, 4.8) and 6-8 center
month to month.
forjunior
Appleby:
Paul
forward
senior
(6-81:
Rocha
TribuneSports~ter
Dave Heppell (10.1, 5 2) are being touted as possible all-conference
"At UCLA, when they reward Randv Brickley: and senior guard Mike Ramsey ines, "b~t we're ready players.
Thanksgivmg JS past us now, w
cruited me as a junior in
/ -t10uld know where we
·
thing: college basketball is right ir.
Apair of jurnor college tran$fers, 6-0 Rich Davis (14.2) at guard and 6-7
high school in 1959-60. they
)rgetown."
-Robby Roberts (13.1, 13.1) figure to round out the starting lineup.
Diego State University opens its •••• UM ~ u = u U> , , . , . , m
said we're going lo have a
'We've improved our quickness and that will enable us to be more
That won't be for another week. In the meantime. 6-0 point guard Keith
Peterson Gym against UC-Santa Barbara, and U.S. Intercampus gym next year," renational University opens at 8 against Stanford 1-n Palo Sm,th, a transfer from Michigan who redshirted last year, will be Joined aggressive," said Brovelli, who is faced with replacing his two top graduby 6-5 guard Zack Jones who averaged 17.1 points per game last year in ates on a team that has only one player, Whitmarsh, with more than one
called the former Brum
Alto.
the backcourt.
year's experience at USO.
star. '"Next year' was the
Michael Cage - who as a 6-10 freshman last year averaged 10.9
. To!Ilorrow at 7:35 p.m. the University of San Diego beyear I graduated, 1966:'
Point Loma
gm_s its season by hosting the University of the Pacific, and points and was third In the nation with 13.1 rebounds per game - and
Even without a place of
Pomt Loma College tries to improve its record to 3_0 probably three-year starter Eddy Gordon (8.2, 6.2) wlll be the forwards, NAIA Di1trict Ill, Southern Division (7-6, second place I11t year).
"This will be a different kind of year for us," said Foster. "We don't
with four-year man Chris Holden (3.4, 2.4) at center.
their own in which to play,
Gordon and Holden have the experience, but JC transfer Don have as much size as we've had at times in the past, but we have several
against Claremont College in an 8 p.m. game. Monday the
''we'll be a normal team as
UC-San Diego Tritons begin play at San Diego State in Plummer, a forward, and freshman center Leonard Allen have too much 6-3, 6-4 types and excellent athletes who do a Jot of things right."
far as the schedule goes
The Crusaders were 16-15 last year and have just two starters returntalent to sit for long.
another 7:35 p.m. game.
next year," promised Goss.
This could be a 20-win team. If the young talent meshes quickly with , ing among their six lettermen.
MICHAEL CAGE
Jim Freeman, a 6-3 senior guard (12 points per game), was an allSDSU, picked by several national publications to finish the experience, notice could be served on the rest of the WAC, at least.
R. WHITMARSH
"We'll have at least 10 at
State forward
conference and all-district selection, and an NAIA All-American. Gary
USD guard
home." He already has six
U.S. International Univeraity
Trousdale at 6-4 (11, 4) 1s the other top veteran and will move Inside to a
home games booked for
NCAA Division I, Independent.
forward position this year.
1983-84
"We open w,th 12 games in 17 nights on the road," pointed out Goss.
Starting center Chuck Marty, a 6-9 junior, broke his hand in the
"After a while it becomes passe to talk about how tough it is to play on Crusaders' first game of the season last week and will be lost for at least
It will be interesting to
road. Our kids don't want to hear that. They just go out and play."
six weeks. Glenn Peters at 6-4 and 6-6 transfer Don Bickell will join
ee if the Gulls can adjust to
in the Top Twenty, is heading into Smokey Gaines' third thePlaying
for USIU, which finished last season with a remarkable 13-12 Trousdale on the front llne while Marty recovers. Paul Walker, who came
a normal existence. They've
season as head coach.
record including 19 away games, will be 6-9 center Don Rob,nson, 6-6 from Glendale Junior College with Bickett starts at guard with Freeman.
grown accustomed to days
"~e practiced today," he said on Thanksgiving, "so we Bob Hicks and 6-4 Thaxter Aterberry at forward and 6- t Nigel Lloyd and
Adjusting to a more ball-<:ontrol type offense with so many new players
spent silting in cold airports
and injuries to contend with will be the key early for Point Loma.
wont be turkeys tomorrow. They tell me Santa Barbara 6-2 Charles Smith at guard.
Smith averaged 12 points per game for the Gulls, Robinson (10.9, 6.7),
.and evenings spent perhas the best team in the school's history. They've got three Hicks
(1.8, 2.7) and Lloyd redshirted last year. t,reg Carroll, a 6-7 centerUC-San Diego
forming before cold fans.
guys they didn't have a year ago when we beat them by 10, forward and guards Vince Small, Chuck Weaver and Rodney McDaniel
NAIA District Ill, Southern Division (5-8, third in the division).
Remarkably, while travelso we've got to be ready."
will also contribute.
"The challenge here Is to get the team to play well together since
mg more than 20,000 miles
This is a rebuilding year for the Gulls, as it seems to be every two years everyone's new," said Block. "We've got smart, aggressive players and
Coach Freddie Goss takes his USIU Gulls on the road for
and playing such teams as
the first of 12 games they'll play before heading home for a 1n light of their junior college recruiting policy, but w,th good team quick- they're adjusting. I'm pleased."
ness and a solid nucleus of veterans and tested JC players, Goss is
He's also not kidding when he says everyone's new. There are 16
Dec. 19 game against the University of New Orleans.
optimistic. Even if they have one less home game than they did a year players listed on the Tritons' roster, and only 6-4 forward Mike Barney
USO, under Coach Jim Brovelli, enters its third season ago.
returns from last year's 9-17 team.
in NCAA Division I in the competitive West Coast Athletic
The starters should be Tom Wight, a 6-4 transfer from Fullerton State
University of San Diego
and Bob Goodman, a 6-0 transfer from Loyola Marymount at the guard
Conference, which features the likes of the University of
NCAA Division I, West Coast Athletic Conference (3·11, Hventh positiO'ns; 6-6 Mike Maross from Santa Monica City College and either 6San Francisco and Pepperdine.
place last year}.
4 Kevin Flaig, who played for the Trilons two years ago, or 6-7 freshman
Point Loma, which is in the same NAIA division as
"Last year we became competitive on this level," said Brovelli. "Now Mark Barreca at forward, and 6-8 1/2 freshman Chuck Dabasinskas at
UCSD, is coached by Ben Foster, now in his eighth year, our opponents know lhey have to take us seriously and have to play to center.
UCSD plays three tournaments on the road before conference play
while the Tr1tons look forward to their second season with beat us." That's the good news. The bad news is lhis is the toughest
schedule USD has ever faced.
starts in January, a schedule which Block is hoping will give this team
former San Diego Rocket John Block as coach.
"DON ROBINSON
TOM WIGHT
The Toreros are coming off a 10-16 record with seven returning players time to jell. Keys will be how well Wight can carry the team early and how
Briefly, the outlooks:
USIU center
including three sernor starters.
UCSD guard
quickly the frontcourt, which is young and big but not quick, can develop.

Bob Ortman

ov::.s

USD Starts Season Against Pacific

Area college ha:

winging into '81-82 season

Highly tout,

(

•
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College basketball

ener tonight at Peterson Gym

)

SAN DIEGO UNION

Clippers Play Sonics; USO Opens Season
I.OC LL\' ...
• HARNE ·s llACI. , The winter meeting contin•
u s al D I Mar. trst post, I p.m
e B SKETHAI.L Th Clippers play the Seattle
upcrSomr:; at port Arena (7·35 p.m .. KSDO radio
1130) The m;o Tor ro op n their season by playing
ho t to th Umv<'n!y of l'al'1flc, 7:30 p.m. at Alcala
Park The Aztec women me t Brigham Young, 7;30
p m at P ter on C ·m
e FOOTB LI. Soulhwc tern College 1s home to
S n Diego City, al 7 30 pm., 10 the final community
coll g cont t of the eason. The quarterfinals of the
CW play ff contmu with Sweetwater battling Helix
a Colli'ge, and San Marcos meeting Claircmont
t
tart at 7 30 p.m
rm I lllgh Both gam
L 1t
e Ol TU OF Tllf, HOllDER Caliente rac track
f ,1tur thoroughbr d racing with first po t at noon
and gr yhound r1u·1ng beginning at 8 pm. The fronton
n downtown T1Juana f atures Jal alai tartmg at 8 pm

I

SATURDAY SPORTS PREVIEW

ELSEWHERE ...
e FOOTBALL Top-ranked Pitt burgh plays host
to Penn State (9:20 a.m .. TV-10 and 7). Alabama and
Auburn dash in Birmingham, Ala (1 p.m., TV-10 and 7).
The San Di"go State Aztecs face the Air Force Academy m the 1981 season finale in the Mlfagc Bowl from
Tokyo (8:10 p.m., KFMB radio 760).
• BASKETBALi. - The 1981-82 season gets under
way featuring Kansas at North Carolina (10 a.m., TVESPN) The Georgia Bulldogs challenge the S_an Francisco Dons (1 p.m .. TV-8 and 2). Pittsburgh v1S1ts No. 14
Alabama Birmingham (6 p.m., TV-ESPN). The Ru.n~mg
Rebels of Nevada-Las Vegas play ho t to the Louisiana
St Tigers (8 p.m., TV-9). No. 2•ranked UCLA plays host
to Pepperdme (8 p.m .. KOWN radio 1450, KMPC 710).

SAN DIEGO UNION

. NOV 2 9 1981

USD Nursing Society
Granted Recognition
Sigma Theta Tau, the National Honor Society of
Nursing, has granted chapter status to the University
of San Diego Nursing Honor
Society, USD announced. A
formal induction ceremony
· lanncd in May 1982.

NOV 2 9 1981
Founders Gallery: "Th.~ ~ace

and Form of Melanesia. n\ual
masks and sculpture, through oec.
9. University of San Diego. Mon•
day-Friday, to a.m. to 4 p.m ..
Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

NOV 2 9 1981

ROBERT HART - The pianist will perform works by Gershwin and
Debuss~ at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday In the French Parlor Founders

I

Hall, Urnverslly of San Diego, to conlinue the free Noontl,.;,e Concert
Series.

-----~-~-----------'

BLADE TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO <A'?-Forward Gerald Jones scored 17
points and guard Rusty Whitmarsh added 14 Saturday
night to pace the University of San Diego to a 90-64
nonconference basketball victory over Pacific in the
season opener for both teams.
San Diego was in control most of the way, shooting
out to a 38-25 halftime lead.
Jeff Andrade led Pacific with 18 points, and Matt
Waldron had 16. Robby Roberts added 13 points and
game-high eight rebounds for USD.

NOV 2 9 1981

I

NOV2 9 198J
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USO Wins Opener, 90-64

SAN DIEGO UNION

SAN DIEGO UNION

SAN DIEGO UNION

Torero Balance
Stops UOP 90-64

NOV 3 0 19 l

.Oriental Art To Be Sold,
Exhibited In San Diego
SAN DIEGO - An exhibition and sale of original Oriental art will be held at the
University of San Diego on
Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Founders Hall foyer.
Presented by Marson,
Ltd., Baltimore, Md., the
exhibition and sale will include 800 pieces of original
art from Japan, China, India,
Tibet and Thailand.
The works of 18th and 19th
century artists such as
Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi, and
Kunisada are included in the
Japanese
collection of

woodcuts, Indian miniature
paintings and manuscripts.
Modern pieces by world recontemporaries
nowned
Mori,
Azechi,
Saito,
Katsuda, and Maki comprise
a group of original woodcuts,
etchings, lithographs, serigraphs and messotints.
A selection of contemporary Chinese works will be
included in the exhibition
and sale. Proceeds of the
sale will benefit USD's
"Seniors," a yearly exhibition of selections in all media
by graduating art majors.

(Continued from H-1)

USD's Gerald Jones slips in front of Andy Rodger

USD Is Hit In Open r,
Curtain Falls On UOP
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Wr~u. The Son O.ego Union

Opening games are harrowing experi nces for basketball coaches.
Even good teams play in putters
and purts
So it wa with the University of
San Diego last nlght. That there were
far more spurts than sputters. however, greatly pleased Torero Coach
Jun Brovelh.
"We got into lulls a couple of
times, but, overall. this was a fine
opening game," Brovelli said after
the Toreros had blitzed the Umvers1tv of Pacific 90-64 before 1,800 in the
USD Sports Center.
After pulling to a large early lead
off a-run of 16 unanswered points, the
Toreros were never threatened. But

NOV3 0

1t was not until mid ay through the
·econd half that the hosts made a
second run that propelled them to
their most lopsided win since achieving NCAA Division I status four
years ago.

"If I noticed anything in making the jump from Division II to Division I, it was that the biggest differences in
the levels were depth and the frontline play," said Brovelh.
"I felt we had been making progress in the depth. Tonight was encouraging as far as the forwards were concerned."
Some things about USO basketball never change. The
Toreros played an attacking defense, switching frequently from man-to-man to zone without so much as a blown
assignment.
On offense, the Toreros systematically attacked a Pacific club that was outmanned. In a match of wits, USO
seldom loses to a team that it is also stronger than physically.
In a 51,2-minute run leading up to the midpoint of the
first half, the Toreros scored 16 straight points to take a
24-9 lead. It was 32-14 when Brovelli started going to his
bench, which initially sputtered, and 38-25 at the half.
USD then exploded for 52 points after intermission.
Outside of long-ranger bomber Jeff Andrade (9-for-19,
all from at least 15 feet) and 6-7 forward Matt Waldron
(16 points, including 10 on free throws), Pacific couldn't
offer anything to match the Toreros.
The 6-6 Jones led USO's scorers with 17 points. Roberts,
his 6-7 running mate and California's leading junior college rebounder the last two years, scored 13 points, neutralized Waldron on the floor and had eight rebounds
while spending much of the night heads above._ veryone
else.
And in 6-8 center David Heppell, Brovelli has, perhaps,
the perfect pivot to be playing between his active forwards. In addition to scoring 12 points, Heppell is heady
enough to spot a cutting teammate and kept both Jones
and Roberts supplied with workable passes.

Five Toreros fin bed in double
figures and the one tarter who fell
short, point guard John Prunty, was
instrumental in both crucial USO
point run . USO shot 63 percent from
the floor and had a 33-22 edge m rebounds.
USO was paced by the forward
tandem of Gerald Jones and Robby
Roberts, which totalled 30 points,
nearly half the Torero rebounds, six
blocked shots and four assists.
(Continued on 11-8, Col. 1)
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Vincenl Price-Actor, lecturer, author and expert
on haute cuisine, Vincent Price speaks at Universi ty of San Diego Nov. 5 o n "The Vill ain Still
The Son Diego Union.'Bob Mns

Rusty Whitmarsh of USO hangs from rim
after completing steal with slam dunk.
Not that USD was hurting in guard play.
Rusty Whitmarsh had 14 points, five assists and tenaciously dogged the ball on the defensive end of the court.
Prunty got USD's first-half surge in motion with a pair of
bombs. And fiesty junior college import Rich Davis overcame a spotty first half with 12 post-intermission points
to take charge of USD's final surge. Davis will go into his
second collegiate game having yet to miss a shot from the
floor.

William Colby - Former Central Inte lli gence
Agency Director William Colby addresses issues
related to the intelligence service in a talk in University of San Diego's Cam ino Theatre, Nov. 9 al
8 . Tickets s t the door. Info: 291-6480. ext. 4296.
Tax P lanni ng S trategies-University of San

Diego School of Law sponsors a 1981 California
Tax Institute seminar ov . 12- 13 . SubJeCt 1s 1ax
planning strategies in light of the Economic ~ ecovery Act of 1981 and contemporary plannmg
techniques for other curren1 real estate trans~ctions. Al the Hotel del Coronado. 8-4:30. Registration: 293-4585.

NOV

EVENING TRIBUNE

l98t

USD i\oontimc Concerts- Free conce rt-. in the
French Parlor of Founder~ Ha ll. Uni\'er'1 1l) of San
Diego. Wedne,da)s at 12: 15. Nov . 4. Henr) Kolar
and Jim Zagami prc-,enl duo!) for two ~101111:' ov .
11. the \~ inter opera worh.~hop preview" It'> 1~roduction of Lo No:;:., e di Figaro . ;\ov. 18. \.lanl)n
Steven, pre1ients a piano recital. Info· 291 -6480.

tt0V3 0 1981
USD's University of the Third Age plans a threeweek program starting Jan. 4 for those 55 and older.
The fee for the program of instruction, discussion
and physical health is $35. Contact the school's Off·
ice of Continuing Education.

ext. -+296.
LS D Orchestra Concerl - Father 'sicola, Rcve\e, pei1·orm~ the Beethoven Piano Concerto No .
I with the USD Orchestra. Dr. I le,ir) Kolar con•
ducting. l\ov. 8 at 4 in Camino fhcatrc. University of San Diego. Free Info : 291-6480. ext.

4296.
The ~larriage of Figaro-USO Musical Theatre
presenl'I MoL<lrl -... comic opera. 111 Engh'>h. conJucted by Rohen Austin. Nov . 20 & 21 at 8. Nov .
Il at 2:30 in Cam1110 Theatre. Un1vcn,ll) ot San
Diego. In fo: 291-6480. e., 1. 4296

en

1all predicts upturn in national.

Positive feedback can aid productivity if specific prais.~
A mid-level manager ha just performed
an outstanding job compiling the company's third quarter financial statistics.
The boss is tempted to add a small
bonus in the next paycheck orincreased
respon ibilitie to the job description.
When that proves ea. ier considered
than done, the extra effort oftentimes
just goes unnoticed.
But the repercussions of that decision
probably will not.
"If someone performs highly and gets
nothing from it. there is a decreased
chance for the future (high performance)," said Dr. Cynthia Pavett. assistant professor of management at the
t.niversity of San Diego.
"Our current ernnomic conditions
make it difficult for an employer to
freely oflcr monetar) incentives in
hopes of ,ttmul,1ting pcdormancc and
sat1sf,1c1ion," she rccogni,cd, "(But)
posit1,e reinforccmt:nt ts a powerful,

Pursues Me" (a history of villainy). Camino
Theatre at 8. Tickets at the door. Info: 291-6480,
ext. 4296.

SAN DIEGO iv'IAGAZINE

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

By Jane Clifford

1987

Update Breakfast Semina rs- USO School Of
Bu siness Adminislralion spo nsors a series of
breakfast sem inars for women and men in business. Breakfast at 7:30 fo llowed by seminar 8-9, at
the Executi ve Hotel, 1055 Firsl Ave., downtown .
Nov. 6: Joan Anderso n speaks on "Increasing
Profits W ith Twin Pl an ts in Baja." Nov . 13 :
Donald Helmich speaks o n " Rea l Estate Investing
for the Overtaxed Professional .' ' Nov. 20: Cynthia
Pavett on "Productivi ty and Prai se: Does a Pat on
the Back Really Do Any Good'?" Ti ckets & info:
293-4585.

cost-free incentive that makes people
feel good while enhancing their
pe rfo rma nee."

The values of feedback, especially the
verbal variety. were the focus ofa recent
USD Update breakfast seminar Pavel!
conducted at the Executive Hotel.
"Productivity and Praise: Does a pat
on the back really do any good?" was
the title of the discussion, and Pavett's
answer is "No!"
"If I come up to you and pat you on
the back and say 'Good job,' what does
that mean'?" she challenged. Pavett
doesn't deny it makes the worker feel
better, but she believes specific,
positi\c, performance-related feedback
rates higher.
Pavett is convinced that the public
relations department head who hears,
"1 he annual reports looks like a million
dollar<" 1 . perhaps, belier-rewarded
for the hours de,oted to the mmimaga1inc, than b} hearing the familiar
.. ICC work."

She also believes the boss's compliments can't come too quickly.
"If you wait too long, it's not as
motivational," she warns. "Most companies use promotions, annual salary
increases and bonuses. Those things are
very nice, but they really don't have too
much motivation, because they are too
far (spaced from the deed they reward)
and they wear off quickly."
Pavett's seminar on productivity and
praise attempted to explore the use of
positive reinforcement to enhance the
quality of business relationships and, at
the same time, stimulate motivation and
performance. She examined several
accepted theories and spoke of her
research into them and others.
"l want 10 take a brief look at some of
the kinds of things (that can be used)."
she explained, "such as management by
objective, enhanced communication
and transactional analysis. All of those
do have some merit, because when we
talk about it (performance), it's a complex issue. (It) is a function of inter-

action, ability, motivation and
environment."
But apart from the mysteriously
scientific and psychological components in the workplace, performance
is nothing more than behavior - and
no matter what tag you use - it is
simply the function of the consequence
that it produces.
Just as a child's behavior is molded by
a variety of feedback techniques, so is
the employee's attitude and job performance. Unfortunately, behavior
modification in the workplace usually
costs more time and money tl]an in the
home, Pavett laments, unless management opts for "words of wisdom."
But, she hastens to add, once verbal
feedback is chosen as the most costeffective reward for high performance,
managers must distinguish one type
from another, and reali7e the value of
each in the employee', eyes.
Pavett has determined that the
sources of feedback are many: The
organintion: the bosses: the co-

borrowers who will be forced
refinance homes in 1982.

to

The economist was not as optimistic
when he discussed rea I (adjusted for
inflation) retail sales. He sees a ..disappointing" Chris\mas season for
retailers this year, but expects the
numbers to improve early in 1982.
Conversely, he pointed to continued
strength in business fixed investment.
"At least this sector has not been so
dismal for the last two quarters," said
Thomson. Lower interest rates and
better tax incentives for business investment~ are two reasons why this sector
will remain st~ong through 1984, he
said, especially as the supply-side
policies of the Reagan administration
take hold. Thomson emphasized his
belief that given time, supply side
economics will work. He said it was
unfortunate that the program was so
"growly oversold" in the beginning.
Foreign trade, according to
Thomson, "will continue to bounce
around as it has been." He emphasized

Thomson: A saucer-shaped recesston

an export increase of $8 billion per
month over the last three years as
evidence of the sector's growth.

•
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ART

by Elise Miller

----,-----

YSTICAL MASKS
Hundreds of lips and eyes frighte n
and in pire the viewer

•

"VirJitos.'' trndirimwl Mnicuri ma5ks. "l're includrd in the o.hllntum "'Fac,:.s of Fie.Ha
w CmlltXt," al the UnfrfrSII_\" Gallt·ry ut Sun Diego Stme Unht•rs1ty .

r ·1 HE fool of a gra,e be,iJe the Scpik

Ri,cr in New Guinea resl the horrifying head of , 'ambugi. a "w i1ch
face·· placed 1here as a dctarcnt to graverobbing ,orccrm,. The mouth is broad and
grimacing. the nose long and deformed.
Boar 1Usl., protrude from cheeks composed
of mud and plant fiber pla,tcrcd do" n and
128

spotted with rust) orange coloration. A
phallic helmet complete 1he rcpellcn1.
ohouli,h 11na2e. Yet wi1hin 1he same cullure.
~legant gcon;etnc and cun ilinear sculptures
,en e other. , a,tl) different purposes.
r' The Founders· Galla) at the L'.ni, er,il) of
San Diego is presenting a rare e\hibi1ion of
~1clanc,ian sculptural objects. "Face and

V.J, 1111r11Juu: d

n~

LuropL·Jn ... 1.

anJ to n~ h,..,wnc..tl JlllC:l'l"dCnt, Uhl.: ~pani . . h
e<m4ue,1 of the Moor,. 1he Chn,11an con4ue,1 of paga111,m in the Amenca,1
The ma1or func11on of the dance, . perceremoma l seasons such as
formed
Chmtmas. Hol) Wee k or village patron
,aim,· da) s. i, to define human roles in sociel) Proper and impro per behav ior w ith in
,pec1fied role; is acted out and expressed in
ma,k~ and cm1umes. Color . humor. mocker, and melodrama bn ng home the message.
w h1ch d1\ldes the beautiful. splendid. order!) and panicipalO') from 1he ugl). disorder!) and destructive. Categories of masks
rnclude l '1e;itos (old men) and other elders.
women. blacl me n. conquest dances. animals and the "forces of m,ersion .. - negauve role models.
l'iejuos are among the most idealized of
the faces, )Ct so life like they projec t an eeri e
au1horil) befitting lhe position of the elde rly
in t he communi t y. Leat he r sk in . ta u 1.
smoothed 10 perfec1ion and 1inted in heal lh y
skin 1one . is formed over lean . s1rong-jawed
facial struc1ures. Hai r and beard are carved
and pamted . or cow hair or bleached human
hai r are uti l iz.ed. Dancers are able 10 open
and close fo used glass eyes by pu ll ing a
ming, further heightening the illusion of re-

a;

Form of New Gu111ea ... through Dec '-1.
while acros, 10v. n at San Diego State L m,ersll) ·s cm,er,il) Galler). de,11,. cJ,,wn,.
saints and spooks \\ere among the n,·h olfermg extended in the c,h1b111on. "Face, of
Fiesta: Mexican Masks in Ctmtex1. .. "h1d1
JUSI closed .
Nenher of these c,h1bits could boa,1 of the
an1iquit) of 1heir "'orks. \Ince no obJeCI
da1ed from earlier 1han the laie I 9th cen1ur~
Bui bolh displays were 1ribu1e, to the f.rn1a,1icall) ,aried e,erc1,e of imagination tha1 "
pos ible even when anisis are res1ri,1cd b)
the demands of ritual and 1radi11onal armm·
formu la .
The cncrg) behind the impress 1, c gathering of l:!5 Mexican masks. amplifi,•d ,uth
ph-010 blowups and tex1s. was SOSL' A,sociale Professor of An Histor) Janet Brod)
Esser. who spent five years in J\. l exic-o Ii, mg
among the people and learrnng from 1hcm 1he
meanings of festival traditions and ri1uals .
Vinuall) nothing had been "ritten ahoul the
elaborate fes1i,•al "dances .. (actuall) dr:una,
and dances) for which the , arie ties of ma,1.,
are used . Esser hru. spent lhe last two )CJTs
gathering the ma. ks. which -..ere on loan
from pri,ate and public collections. including the Lowie Museum of Anthropolog) in
Berkele). the Los Ange les Counl) Mu--·um
of ·a1ural His1ory. the San Diego ~lu--·um
of 1\1an. the UCLA Museum of Cuilural
Hist01) and 1he Museo de Anes e lnJu,ma,
Populares in Mexico City.
Allhough Esser focused on the Tara"·,111
people (an Indian linguistic and e1hmc· ~r<>up
in Western Mexico). the masks reprc,c·nteJ
people from man) other J\.le,ican Jo,·ak,.
,illage and ranchos "here festi,al m.,,.
yuerades are s1ill pop ular.
If you came 10 the mask e,hibi t np,·din!,'.
New Te,1amen1 images lined up for a tr:1J1tional passion play. you "ere in fo r a surprise. The masks epilomize the po"er of an
to drav. people into the frame" ork of "''·iet) . to engage them emotionally in a ""·ial
game plan .
The \\Ord "Faces" in the e,hihit·, titk
referred 10 the full spectrum of 1hc l"'l'"l.1
1ion. to its cross-cuhural heritage (l11J1.111.
European and African -a trcmcnd,,u, ,ta,,·
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al i1y.
Roles of women-matron ly fi gures o f
power. model of correc1 behav ior , or tawdry, buffoo n-l ike "'Ugly Wome n .. - are
performed by men.
" Black men" "ear splend id fin ery an d
represen1 power and wea lth . T he Indian
popula1ion perceived black African slaves as
having control over people and goods.
Splendidly cos tumed Viejiros go fr om
house lO house in Tarascan vi ll ages, solemnly performing stylized and repetitious
dances. Accompanying them and contrasting
with !hem are grotesque clow ns. Men costumed as bolh men and women get into the
act as '"Ug l) Ones.'· the negative role models which frighte n and harass onlooke rs,
tease children, burlesque '"respectable .. citizens and sometimes police the crowds "hile

cJrr~ 111g l)Ul lhL'H ll ,nluokr: ( •
do\\ nright hon1t:lie,1 llld'k." h~I\J
of hair ju1 11 ng ou1 all mer n, IJ-c

\~
hu l;:i
e,e~. crumpled can..lhoan.l IL'L'th . pi:t.:ri ,kin
a~d a bound lcaihcr ,crnll for a ""''-' C,·1
tainl) 1h1, fellov. mu,1 clllllmJnJ 1hc· Jtlcn
11011. if not 1he Jo,e . of 1hc cro-.. d,
!\01" 11h,tanding the , asi geographll·al
,eparauon bet1Neen lhe homeland, of 1hr
lex1can masks and the Melanesian rna,k,
and sculp1Ure on , iew at t.:SD. 1hc ,ource ol
1he ir fascina tion for Western e)e,. and of
1heir poY.er mer 1hc1r ov.n people. 1, 1he
,ame . Emmional inten,n) . in hoth 1he had
and the beautiful. 1, 1he result of 1he inJ1' idual an1s1 ·, will pu,hing oul from "1th in
the confine, of trad111onal formula, The
formula is like a ,ack that ,1rc1rhe, . ,h1fts.
and changes ;hape. ,et ne,er fail, to c,,mJin
and limil. The individual talent ,1re1che, 1hc
,ack. but never bursts through fhe tcn,1l,n
of creaung from wi1hin ho lds human behavior unde r its spell .
Entering an 01herwise steril e galle1) ,pace
arra)ed wilh demonry a nd f ine r) . and hundreds of lips and c,es in e,e r) conceivable
expression . can bolh frigh ten and inspire 1he
onlooker. The varie ty of colors and ma 1erials is magmficent pa in1ed wood . leathe r.
ra ffi a . ceram ic, ribbons . me tal. heads.
sheepskin and "ool. gla,s. and human and
anima l hair.
New Guinean objec1, rely on the pen, er of
design and repeated tribal traditions to convey values. A protective We l uwshw11111g is
preserved through obJec1iflca1io n.
About 40 pieces were up at USD. ranging
from 6 inche 10 5 feel in heigh 1. "hich re, ea led the many ways the face and figu re
cou ld be s1ylized by one group of people.
Masks. fetishes. ancestral and cult figures .
containers. lecterns, and even flute stoppers
were caned in wood wi th a shell tool or
volcanic rocl. adze and embellished "ith
painl , rauan. raffia. clay. cov.ne shell, anJ
beads.
Besides 1he ogre-l ike 1amb ug i form .
other stylistic classificauons exis1. Within
each group. anists have altered and c,panded fea1ures v. ithout mers1cpp1ng 1rad1tional boundaries.
A Korv. ar figure. inspired b) 1\1on~oloid
migrations. alwa)S has shon. straight hair. a
close-fi11ing cap. a broad m,,uth and a
crouching pose. Forms arc qune ang.ul.ir J.nJ
geometric and orange and "hite highlifhts
project rnlume and depth 01110 the ,h.i llo v.
carved brov.n wood board . The \\hilc is
made from lhe lime of ,hclh and lhe orange
from canh substances; a bLlck-gra) color. in
other works. is made from charcoal.
A cun·itinear st) le features a richl) patterned surfare. also heightened" ith "hilc or
color.
Originall) though1 to rcpr,·,enl J:,ird,.
"beak st) le .. figures are dcri, cd from fi~-

Cal Takes Advantage

Of USD' s Errors 66-60
Dug Too Deep A Hole, Laments Brovelli;
McNamara (22), Hays ( 16) Pace Victors
By BILL CENTER

Staff Wr ter, The San O,ego Union

Gauchos lasso Toreros;

TOREROS GOUGED BY GAUCHOS - Junior guard Michael
Russell scored a career-high 25 points to lead host UC-Santa
Barbara to a convincing 72-57 non-conference victory last night
over the University of San Diego. The Gauchos held a precarious 24-23 lead at halftime, but sparked by Russell's 21 secondhalf points, the Gauchos dominated the second half 48-34. USD
was led by guard Rusty Whitmarsh with 17 points while teammate Don Capener scored 12. The Toreros shot 47 percent from
the floor, and fell to 4-3 for the season. The only USD lead was
at 18-16 on a Whitmarsh jumper with 5:49 to play in the first
half.

•

MACHUREK AN ALL-AMERICAN - Former Madison High
and San Diego City College quarterback Mike Machurek, who
capped Idaho State's rags-to-riches saga by leading the Bengals
to the NCAA Division I-AA national championship, was named
today to The Associated Press College Division 1981 All-America football team. During the regular season, Machurek led
Division I-AA in passing efficiency, completing 188 of 313 attempts for 2,752 yards and 22 touchdowns. Idaho S_tate won_ its
first Big Sky Conference title in 18 years after gomg 0-11 Just
two years ago.

"Basketball 1s not a gQmt of halves,' lamented University of San Diego
Coach Jim Br , elh.
'·You ve got to put 40 m,nutes together That s particularly true in our case
where we don't have the super talent. We've got to play good, steady ball"'
USD did play an excellent half last night against the University of Califorma m the Sports Arena. It was the second one. Unfortunately for the Toreros
their first half was dreadful and the Golden Bears held on to win by a 66-60
count before a disappointing turnout of 551.
"We just dug ourselves a hole,'' said Brovelli. "A deep hole. We i·ust can't do
that."
The 4-4 Toreros were corning off a bad game a 72-57 pre-Christmas loss
at UC Santa Barbara.
"The mistakes carried over," said Brovelli. "We opened the game as poorly
as we played at Santa Barbara '
Try as they might after inte1 mission. USD"s first half was too much to
overcome. Not that the Toreros were getting any help.
Totaling fouls and violations the officials blew the whistle 34 times on USD
agamst 13 for California. USD was called for 24 fouls against nine for a Bear
team t~at had averaged 21 personals a game. Califorma went to the free
throw !me 29 times as opposed to eight times for the hosts.
"You can·~ control the officials," was all Brovelli said. They're part of the
game. Theres nothmg you can do about it."'
But it was two calls that weren't made that upset the Toreros most.
Th~ first came in the first half. After Jim Bateman hit four of his five firsthalf Jumpers to brmg USD back from 20-10 to 24-18. the officials failed to call
a technical on California for a clear rim infraction. Added to that, 6-foot-11
Bear center ~ark ~cNamara followed the blown stuff attempt with a tip-in
- a four- or flve-pornt swrng that carried the Pac 10 club to a 40-30 halftime
lead.
Then late in t~e second half, with USD shooting for the lead, McNamara
went abo_ve the nm to swat a Dave Heppell shot from the air Goaltending?
The offlc1als said "no." Brovelli had no comment.
Paced by a def~se that held Cal scoreless for nearly four minutes of the
second. half and yielded a lone field goal in 11 ½ minutes, USD climbed back
and twice held a one-point lead at 50-49 and 52-51 on baskets by Don Capener
and Heppell.
But California went to the line for eight straight free throws, jumped out to
a 59-54 edge with 1:22 to go and never looked back while improving to 5-3.
McNamara paced California with 22 points (8-for-11 from the floor) and 17
rebounds. But the Bears' catalyst was guard Butch Hays, who scored 16 points.
Reserves Capener (12) and Bateman (10 plus five rebounds) paced USD
hithng 10-of-17 shots from the floor between them when no other Torero wa~
gettmg off a shot.
. Neither He~pell nor Rusty Whitmarsh scored m the first half and the pair
fm1shed the mght a collective 6-for-19 from the floor. Forward Gerald Jones
also had an off night with four points and three rebounds.
Cahforma scored just four field goals in the second half on 15 shots. But the
Bears went to the foul line 25 times, sinking 18.

ur.:, ~11 C,Jnc-.h~ . thL· 1.:k·1•I.
and 1hc "h,ak ·· 1, the ckph.,1 I
The prnna~ ,t) i11.a11on 1, ., ruJ1111e·111 '"
human rnnf1gura11on u,ed 111 111<· inland ,11,,1
of l'sev. Guinea l nhc, pllpUIJtln~ .He•"
clo~e 10 the Scp1~ R1,cr. "'ho haH.' uull..tlt
wnh other cultures. emplcl) more rompl 1cmcd design and media w11h a greater dcpcc
of bo1h person.ii and trad111onal 1n,cn11on
Here in one 1111) geograph1,· loca11on are
bo1h , 1rnple and complc, form,. geometric
and curvilinear sl) le, and fare, which m,p 1re
calm. re,pect and fear. Sculpt ure 1, pl.iced
ou1s1de houses. on gra,es. or a, 111
Mcx1rn is u,ed dunng cercmome,
But m ev. Guinea 1he ,ouctal ntodcb
pa<,s through the ,1cve of mag1t. m) slcr) and
sp1rnuah1) w h1ch shields the fragile n,e r
world ObJec1, ,ummon ,pint, and pnv.ers
of haT\CSI and fcniht) The) frighten C!lC·
m1e, and 1he umni11a ted . and 1his mam1a111,
the power of 1he ini11a 1ed and. in tum . th e
social edifice.
There is m uch 10 be learned fro m c, hi h11,
which reveal belief sys tems more co hes ive
th an our own. T he an of th e,e culture, 1s
in1en wined wi1h values and ri1u ah "h irh
grow out c and feed dircc1l y bac k in10 th e
da il y life of 1he people. Bo1h e, hibits did a
1horo ugh and engaging job of gath eri ng rare
and exci ting ma teri als. and of -'Plaini ng 1he
connec tion, wh ich contcmpora1) Wes terners
arc not used lO ma kin g.

D

tCEM BER and Janu ary a re mo n1h s to

keep a close wa1ch on the Quint Gallery
in La Jolla for fi ne contemporary reg ional
an Reesey Shaw , whose name former! ) was
lin,ed wilh the Ca sat Gallery . will hang
large (7-fool) and medi um-siz.ed wall reliefs
in oil and wax on wood through Decemhe r
11. Then 1hro ugh Jan uary 11 , KPBS Au ction
av. ard-wi nn er Ron W igg into n will display
ne w wo rks " hi ch combine pai nt ing and
sculpture. These ·•Jandsc.spes ·· arc the re, uh
of se, e ral years of work and stud) of the
Maki lacq uer 1echnique in Japan. Pai ntings
on paper are set wi1h in 1h ree-d imcnsional
plas ti c fram es. and layere d lacqu er " oc>d
scu lp ture sit o n shelves in fro nt o f 1he
painli ngs. Reflect ions of ,c ul p1U ra l form on
the plcxiglass ~urface of th e pai nt ings fun her
uni fy the art work.

K

Mc CORD. a San Diego ch ildre n's
book ill ustrator and amst, who nn occasion has painted large mura ls as hachlrnps
for San Diego Muse um of An cx hibi 1io ns .
had a solo fin e an show at Spectru m Gal lery
in October.
McCord ·s series, inspired by th e C. S.
Le \\ is childre n ·s faniasies. Cl, ro 11icli-.1 of
Na mia. is an ambi tious and Jo, cly idea. Despi te a nob le attempl at creating an,'<1 rk, in dependent of 1he classic talcs . 1he rtd11ngs
stand bcs1 as ill us1ra1ions . Compositilln, are
easily readable and in some ins1anc·c, ,,nly
narrow ly suggestive of a quote . fhc ""'"·1ge
Aflll

---
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art

Th SDSl gall ry under the direction
of I nms Komac has brought in some
tunning shows in the past and has plan~
for potential knO('k-out exhibits next em ' ter The gal\C'ry will bring in Lo Angel artists as well a the controver ial
arll. t Vito Acconci whose con trucl!on .
which involve audience part1c1pahon, will
b part of a planned exhibition at the
, I> lJ gall ry next April.
U SD s Mandevllle Gallery, which has
al o brought m important nallonal and
mtr.rnational figure will reflect the exchange between the dramatic and visual
arts with "Artists and th Theater," a
how of theater ets and costume designs
March 19 to April 25. It comes from the
Mu um of Modern Art, New York
Palomar, Mira Co ta, Southwestern
and Gro smont colleges, among local jun10r colleg~ , al o have been actively purumg exhib1t1ons that are of importance
and attract many from out 1de the campu
,.. Meanwhile, up abov Mi ion Valley on
a hill where the s rcne campus ecms
many more mill's removed from th bu ·y
valley than it really is, the Umvcr ity of
San Diego has been steadily pre <>ntmg
om fin exh1b1tions in the Founders
Gall ry
Contmumg through Dec 9, USD's di •
play of M Ian ian art hould di prove
any speculation that students of this Catholic university are given a clo1 tered
vicw of the world Indicating how catho-lic th Jr taste really ar , gallery organizers are presenting a display of artifacts
of the Sepic River people of New Guinea.
'The how an excellent view of the e peopl who are known to still practice canmbali. m

T

im EXHIBIT

tlEC 2

•

Today - Pianist Robert Hart will
p<>rform works by Gers whin and Debussy at 12:15 p.m. in the F rench
Parlor of Fou nders Hall a l the University of_San Diego. This continues
the Noonllme Concert series.

'-----'

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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Found .. O • llery

"The Face and Form of
Melanesla,"contlnues thru Dec. 9. Loca ted at the Universicy of San Diego,
gallery hours are 10 a. m . to • p .m .
weekdays excep t Wed ., wh en hours are
extended to 9 p .m.

2

,9s

1,

The University of San Diego women's basketball
team got back on the right track with a triumph
over the visiting USIU Gulls this past weekend,
using a team effort in the second half to come from
behind.
USIU jumped out to a 44-34 first half lead behind
the outside shooting of Jamie Glassford (14 points)
and Kathy Bryans (12). USD stayed close with the
fine performance of senior Debbie Weinreis who
totaled 21 points in the half.
After intermission the Lady Toreras battled back
with some tough defense and rebounding to take the
lead for the first time, 53·52, with eight minutes to
go. Junior center Martha Nelson came off the
bench to spark the comeback with 10 points, 11
rebounds and four blocked shots. Weinreis led all
scorers with 28 points. Sophomore guard Laura
Thomas added nine points and four rebounds to aid
the winners.
USIU was paced by Glassford, a sophomore from
Madison High, with 16 points and six rebounds.
Sophomores Kathy Bryans and Lisa Miranda
followed with 12 and8 points respectively. The Gulls
shot 51 percent (20-39) in the opening half but cooled
off in the second totaling just 15 points. USD's
height advantage helped them to control the boards
at both ends of the floor, grabbing a total of 54
rebounds to USIU's 21.
" We showed the kind of defense we are capable of
playing in the second half," said coach Kathy
Marpe.

•

PhOtO by

Clipper owner Don Sterling watches the f inal seconds
of his club's recent game with Los Angeles , left , then
appears perplexed as Swen Nater's missed shot at

Demi,, C

Lhou

the buzzer left the Clippers two points short . San
Diego hosts Dallas tomorrow.

LEMON GROV E
REVIEW
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Toreros Host to
Boise, UC Irvine

IS

ThP USD men'i; ba ketball
t am, under Coach Jim BrovPlli, open d its season sucepssfully lnst week with a 90.
6-1 ,~in over U. of Pacific. USD
had 5 players in the double
figures, shot 63'7c from the
floor and converted on 30 or
39 frpc throws for 77% .
This week, the Toreros host
Boise State U. at the USD
Sports Center and UC Irvine
Saturday. Both games commence at 7:35 p.m.
Leading the pack for the
Torcros last week, senior forward Gerald Jones got 17 pts.
and 5 rebounds.

•

EVENING TRIBUNE

Wednesday, December 2, 1981

1981

MUSIC

flawed only because the gallery doc. n't allow
more spac 'fhi does not mean
f ·wer works should have beE-n exhibited
how vcr. The d1vers1ty of the highly sty!~
1zed ma k and ntual obJc ·l · make it one
of th mo t intere~tmg hows lo take m
lh1 month. Located m th first building
on the left from the Alcala Park entranc , the gallery 1s open 10 a .m. to 4
p.rn Mondays through Fndays and 10
a.m to 9 p.m Wednesdays
While the background ethnic music is
o lively that 1t is distracting, it brings
h me the fact that these objects were not
made for art's sake. Rather, they are a
part of a living tradition
The artifacts are part of the collection
of H Mark Lis auer, a respected anthro-polog1st met by Dr. Charles Ro s three
years ago. Ross, USD's director of Health
Services, own Internal1onal Gallery in
La Mesa and has purchased many works
from the Li . auer collection.
The exhibition was installed by students of Therese Whitcomb, USO art department head.

•

OEC.

USDwomen
bounce back

Hoffman
IVUtSl1 \" ART gall ries here
have become an important forum
for unu ual art form in addition
to brmgmg to an Diego ome top quality
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Rusty Whitmarsh: USD's
old man in the hacl~court

the team t he Toreros were playing in the
NCAA's Division II. They were a national
power in that division . In Whitmarsh's
There aren't any gray hairs on his head . fresh man season the team earned a berth in
And he still moves as well as he has in the the national post-season tournament
past. But when it comes to the Unive rsity of
In Whitma rsh's sophomore year the
San Diego basketball program , Rusty Whit- Toreros moved up to Division I and into the
m arsh is an old man.
tough West Coast Athletic Conference. USD
A 21-year-old isn't usually considered to be has taken its Jumps in the WCAC The team
over the hill , and Whitmarsh still has lots of has _had a losing record the past two seasons,
good yea rs of ba sketball left in hi m . But his but 1t looks as if the Toreros might be turning
days as a member of the Torero team are the corner this year Whitmarsh has helped
number ed. Whitmarsh is beginn ing his the Toreros improve more and more every
fo ur th, and fin al, season wi th coach J im season
Brovelli's tea m.
"We started off well this year, " said
. USO won its season opener aga inst Univer- Whitmarsh. "We're sta rting to get better
sity of the Pacific, 90-64, over the weekend talent in here, but it's going to take time.
Whitmarsh and tea mmates will be in ac tio~ Last year we lost nine games by five points
agai n this weekend when they host Boise or less (on the way to a 10-16 record) , but we
State Friday and UC Irvine Saturday at the should do better tha n that this year "
Torero Spor t Center on the USO campus.
When Whitmarsh signed his letter of intent
Both games begin at 7:35 p.m .
to attend USD it represented the start of a
Whi tma rsh is the only member of the new era. Along with the graduated Bob
squad who has been there for fo ur season,,. Barthclomew and Mike Sto!:kalper, 'hit He came to USD for the 1978-79 season after marsh was the fi rst wave of the Toreros ' new
era
a stella r career at '\fo nte Vista High.
Whitma rsh was a two-ti me All-CIF pick in
At the time the 6-foot-3 Whitmarsh joined

By Dennis Wynne

or Th e Daily Californ ian

RUSTY

(2)

TOREROS'
HERBERT
ALL-AMERICAN
Dan Herbert of University
of San Diego was honored
today with selection as a defe~ive hack on the College
D1v1s1on II All-America team
a selected by the American
Football Coaches Association.
IJAN HERBERT
Herbert, 6-1 and 185, was a
two-year tarter for the
Torero after seeing spot duty
a a freshman and s phomorc Thi year he had
eight interception • defensed 12 other pa es and
made 71 tackle from hi free- afety spot. The eight
interceptions et a school record.
Torero Coach B111 W1lhams called Herbert "by
far the best free afety to have played at USO and
th~ best Ive seen m any small college anywhere.
'He drive· well to the ball and has extremely
good game intelligence - _a lot of football savvy.''
Herbert according to W1lhams, . till is under consideration a. a I ational Collegiate Athletic Association Academic All-American. He has a 3.5 gradepomt averag as a pre-law tudent
Herbert played h1 prep football at Patrick
II nry High School

high school. He was known for both scoring
and defen se at Monte Vista. And he brought
both of those skills with him to USO.
Whitmarsh still averages in double figures
- as do most of the Torero starters - but
playing defense is still his forte.
" I take more pride in my defense," said
~h1tmarsh. "In a game I'll usually be covermg the other team's best scorer, and in this
conference it's usually a guard.
" Until my junior year of high school,
(Monarch coach Pete) Colonelli used to say I
was a bad defensive player. I knew if I
couldn't pla_y defense I wouldn ' t get to play
for Colonelh, so I worked hard on improving
my defense."
Whitmarsh gets many chances to practice
his skills. In WCAC play alone he gets to face
such standout guards as the University of San
Francisco's Quintin Dailey, St. Mary's David
Vann, Portland's Jose Slaughter and Pepperdine's Boot Bond . In the past he has even
gone agamst another team 's center when
injtmes forced him to fill in on the fro nt line.

Senior Rusty Whitmarsh begins his fourth year with the Toreros.

From 1D

··1 like the challenge of playing defense." said Whitmarsh "A player like Quintin Dailey you just aren't
going to stop. He's going to get his 20 points a game. But
if you don· t play well against him he might get 40."
Whitmarsh can also contribute at the other end of th(;
floor. Last year he averaged 11 points a game, shot 57
percent from the floor, and 82 percent from the free
throw line. He was one of four USO starters who aver aged
in double figures .
"We run a tempo offense," said Whitmarsh. "We know
where our shots are and we know when we are supposed
to take them. The shots are equally distributed so you
won't get more than eight or 10 shots a game . You won ' t
have a lot of high scorers, but if we can shoot 50 percent
_ and we usually do - most of us will be in double
figures ...
Although he has more exper ience than othe r USO
players, Whitmarsh said he has no extra lea der ship role
on the team. He says leadership is an assumed responsibility rather than an assigned responsibiltty.
" Basically we are all role players," he says . " We don·t
have the best talent in the confe rence, so we ha ve to beat
people by playing as a team Any success we have will be
as a team rather than as individuals. Once we get
togethe r and star t thinking as a team - we' re not yet we should be pretty good '·
"Rusty 1s the kind of playe r we like to have here ," said
Brovelli. "The player s we want m ust have: (1) good
grades; and (2) be a solid, consistent performer. A lot of
our kids, I think , are overachievers.
"I'd like to have five Whitm arshes - three 6-9
Whitmarshes on the front line a nd two 6-3 guards just like
Rusty··

•
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Local student honored

•

Sharon A. Cheever of La Jolla
is one of 24 students at the
University of San Diego School
of Law named to the 1982 Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
CoJieges
Selection of recipients of the
award is based on academic

1981

Special
Events

achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extracurricular activities, and
future potential.
The USD students join a group
from more than 1,300 institutions of higher lea ming
throughout the United States
and several foreign countries.

Oriental Art from Japan, 'hina,
InJia, Tibet, anJ ThailanJ will be
on cxh1b11 and for sale, ThursJay,
December 3, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Founders Hall, USO. 291-6480
x4296.
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figure. and other r1tu~
are on display throug
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USD Awaits Boise St., Irvine Invasion
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Wnter, The San o,ego Un,on

•

Jim Brovelh should have a good
idea Sunday of just where his Univerity of San Diego basketball team fits
in.
The next two nights bring to Alcala Park two of the more interesting
college basketball teams in the West
Boise State and UC-Irvine.
One is up-and·coming and the
other 1s there, complete with an AllAmencan.
Although the weekend's highlight
is tomorrow night's appearance of
UC! and All-American forward
Kevin Magee, Brovelli is concerned
equally with both games.
The Toreros. coming off a 90-64
eason-opening romp over Pacific,
have a chance to step up in competition. Boise State will be at the USO

Sports Center tomght at 7:35. UC-Irvine follows.
Dave Leach. who had been Ralph
Miller's assistant at Oregon State,
cleaned house at Boise State after
going 7-19 last season in his coaching
debut and is starting only one holdover in 6-6 forward Eric Bailey (17.3
points a game) The balance of the
starting lineup is recruits - 6-7
freshman forward Bruce Bolden. 6-8
junior college center Jim Maldonado,
6-4 junior college guartl Terry Lee
and junior college point guard
Tyronne Scott.
The Toreros should counter with
the same lineup that dominated Pacific - 6-8 Dave Heppell at center,
flanked by 6-7 Robby Roberts and 6-5
Gerald Jones at the forwards with
Rusty Whitmarsh and John Prunty
or Rich Davis at the guards.
Magee, at 6-foot-8 and 230 pounds,

is one of the top players ever to visit
Alcala Park. He was a first-team Associated Press All-American last
year after becoming the first player
in NCAA history to place in the top
four of three different statistical categories - scoring (third, 27.5 points a
game). field goal percentage (second,
.671) and rebounding (fourth, 12.5).
The Anteaters, coming off a victory over Oregon, were 17-10 last year
in their first season under Bill Mulligan. The season before Mulligan had
been 34-1 at Saddleback College with
Magee and guard Randy Whieldon as
the leading players. Whieldon was
UCI's second-leading scorer last year
with a 16.1 average.
Mulligan has surrounded his two
prizes with a strong supporting cast.
Forward Ben McDonald (6-8) was the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association's
freshman of the year last season.
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CONCERT

USO continues Ifs free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. In French
Parlor, Founders Hall. This week features the Brasswlnds
Quartet In a recital of Contemporary music for brass. For
more Information call 291-6480 ext. 4296.

(2)

San Diego, Friday, December 4, 1981

Two of the area's small colleges will
be playing basketball games at home tonight while two others will be OD the
road.
The University of San Diego Toreros
will be at home to Boise State at 7:35 and
Point Lorna's Crusaders will entertain
Laverne College in Golden Gym at 8.
U.S. International University, which
lost last night in Hattiesburg, Miss., to a
torrid shooting bunch from Southern
Mississippi University 89-62, moves over
to Jackson, Miss., to play the Jackson
State Tigers tonight, while UCSD's Tritons are involved in tournament play at
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. The Tritons
also will be at SLO tomorrow night. For
USIU, last night's loss was the fourth in
five games. Southern Mississippi, on the
other hand, is now 3-0. USIU's top effort
was by Chuck Weaver with 10 points.
Tomorrow, the Toreros will be entertaining UC-Irvine at the USO Sports
Complex at 7:35 and Point Loma will
journey to Whittier College to take OD
the Poets at 8. USIU will move on over to
Baton Rouge, La., to play Southeastern
Louisiana University, the seventh road
game of a 12-game tour.
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USD Uses
Free Shots,
Rolls 75-61
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USO WINS/ Former Monte Vista ~h
standout Rusty Whitmarsh netted a team-high 15
pomts to lead the undefeated University of San Diego
basketball team to a 75-61 win over Boise State
Friday night in the Torero gym. USD trailed .the
Broncos 27-25 at halftime, but an ll-for-13 effort by
Whitmarsh at thefree throw line helped the Toreros
overcome the deficit and win the game going away.
l S~ 1s 2-0 on the year The Toreros meet UC Irvine
tonight at 7:35 al the USO Sports Complex .
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SAN DIEGO <A,-Rusty Whitmarsh scored 15 points
and was 11 of 13 from the free-throw line In leading the
Unversity of San Diego to a 75-61 victory over Boise
State in a , onconference game Friday night.
Gerald Jones and Rich Davis both scored 12 points
and Dave Heppell scored 10 for USD (2-0), which plays
lost to UC Irvine tonight.
Eric Bailey on Boise State (1-4) was the game's top
scorer with 20 points.
Boise State held a '1:7 - 25 halftime lead, but San Diego
ran off 14 points to the Broncos' four in the first 12 minutes of the second half to put the game out of reach.
With 8,30 left in the game, the Broncos never came
closer than eight points to the Terreros.

1981
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USO Beats Boise State, 76-61

SAN DI EGO UN ION
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Toreros, Crusaders
have home chores

1981

USU's Founders ?aller\:;cts from New Guinea

BLADE TRIBUNE

"The Face and Form . of
Melanesia," ~leLtlOn of mas •_
and other mua\ nb1 ·ct,
'f
fp
1gt>rc,.
from ,he Sepik R,vcr area o ,,pua'
surroundtn!!
che
and
~,
l
~"· G uin ... , •
lands m ,he collection ot th, nl G·,llery m La ~c,a,
.'
lS
n
'
ternanona
will be on display through cL - 9 founders Gallery, USO
,
cemv,:r
291-6480 x42%.
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By BILL CENTER

Magee Gets 29,
Leads UC Irvine
Past San Diego

SAN DIEGO <A?-AII-Amerlcan
forward Kevin Magee scored 29
points and grabbed six rebounds
Saturday night, leading UC Irvine
t? a 78-66 victory over the University of San Diego.
Also scoring in double figures for
the Anteaters, who are now 4-0
were guard Randy Whieldon wh~
had 18 points; forward Ben McDonald. who had 15 points, six rebo':1nds and five assists, and forward
Ramer Wulf, who had 10 points and
five assists.

Slaff Writer, Th• Sen o,ego Un,on

•

Rusty Whitmarsh was at a loss to
explain what happened.
"Strange game," said the University of San Diego's unflappable guard.
"I can't explain it ... other than we
won."
On the eve of one of their more
attractive games of the season - tonight's 7:30 match at Alcala Park
against UC Irvine and All-America
forward Kevin Magee - the Toreros
last night ran their record to 2-0 by
burymg Boise State 75-61 under a
barrage of second-half free throws at
USO Sports Center.
Down by two at intermission after
a spotty first half, the Toreros played
their way mto the lead early in the
second half• - then stepped to the
line for 18 free throw points in the
last 51,2 minutes.
It was a driving layin at the firsthalf buzzer by reserve forward Jim
Bateman that seemed to get the
Toreros moving, though.
They quickly pulled even in the
second half and took the lead to stay
at 37 35 when guard John Prunty hit
a laymoff something that could best
described as a reverse tuck position.
Forward Gerald Jones then hit two
straight baskets - the first off a
slick set of passes from David Heppell and Bateman, and the second on
a turn-around jumper from the key
- to trigger a 20-4 Torero run that
broke it open.
USD was leading 55-43 when the
foulmg began. The Broncos drew to
w1thm 63-57 with 1:10 to go, before
the Toreros nailed down the victory
by hitting IO straight free throws before Robby Roberts finished the scoring with a field goal.
Boise State outscored USO 54.52
from the floor. But the Toreros had a
23-7 edge from the line - 22 of those
points coming in the second half.
Boise State's biggest mistake
might have been in the selection of
whom they fouled.
The Broncos picked on guards
Whitmarsh (11 of 13 from the line)
and Rich Davis (6 for 6).
(Continued on C-4, Col. 1)
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_TOREROS BLA~T BOISE - The University of San
Du:go Toreros ea_s1ly outgunned a visiting team from
Boise State last mght 75-61 and entertain UC-Irvine and
the celebrated Kevin Magee tonight at the USO Sports
Center at 7:30. The Toreros used accurate free-throw
shooting to gain their second win of the year against no
defeats. Rusty Whitmarsh hit 11 of 13 from the charity
line and Rich Davis was a perfect 6 for 6. Whitmarsh only
had one tally from the floor, yet he was USD's leading
scorer.

The Son Dieoo Union/Peter Koelemon

USD's Robby Roberts bounces off Jim Maldonado (44).

USD Wins From The Free Throw Line 75-61

Davis as soon as the ball was in(Continued from C-1)
bounded.
coaching
in
schools
two
are
"There
"I wasn't trying to hog the line,"
about fouling intentionally to get the
said. "It was my. intenWhitmarsh
Brovelli
ball back," USO Coach Jim
tion to get the ball moving. I was
said.
"The first says, 'foul the other trying to get rid of it. But they kept
team's weakest shooter.' The second fouling me before I could get the ball
.
.
says, 'foul the first man you come to.' away."
After a tightly played first 30 mm"
Boise State chose the latter course utes, the game slipped into poor comand were attacking Whitmarsh and edy.

Only 28 of USD's 50 second-half
points came from the field. Boise
State drew 19 of its 25 fouls after
intermission, not that Bronco Coach
Dave Leach was always in agree-,
ment with the officiating. He propelled one of the two chairs that
made their way from the Bronco
bench to the wall behind it during the
course of the second half.
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'A CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL OF LESSONS AND CAROLS' - The
University of San Diego Choir and Vocal Ensemble, directed by
Nicolas Reveles, will perform "A Ceremony of Carols by Benjamin
Britten " and other Christmas music al 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in
FOUIIMl't ChlJMI , USO.
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Irvine, Magee
Set Back USO
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Magee & Co. Too Much For Toreros

By JOHN WEYLER, Times la!/ Writer

I

By PETER RICHMOND
Stoff l'iriter, TIie Son o,ego Union
Unable to defense All-American
center Kevin Magee in the second
half, the University of San Diego basketball team lost its first game of the
season l~st night, 78-66, to undefeated
University of California-Irvine before a near-capacity crowd of 2 400
'
at the USO Sports Center.
. USO's record is now 2-1. UC-Irvine
1s unbeaten in four games. And if
Magee and his supporting cast contmue to play up to their obvious potential, th_eir first loss may be a long
time commg.
''I wouldn't be surpnsed to see that
team in the NCAAs," said USO coach

Jim Brovelli, "When you help out in
one area, defending Magee, they kill
you m another."
Magee scored 29 points, 17 in the
second half, as UC-Irvmc, taller and
stronger on the front )me turned a
close and_ highly entertaini~g contest
mto a mismatch. USD's remarkable
accuracy from the outer reaches
kept them close. If Division I had a
three-point lme, USO would have
coasted.
"USO is a olid, well-coached
team," said winning coach Bill Mulligan. "I've never played against a
team !hat shot that well from outside. Ive always said you can't win
from the outside, but my philosophy

-------------~-Doggon

lron1'

"W played very sound d f n In the first half,"
U D Coach Jim Brov lll id, "and we contain d their
tran itlon g me II night. We played our usual defen e
(a matchup zon ), and or co rs w keyed on Magee
Buth 's o doggone strong"
Ma , like th r t of the .Antcatel'll, wa also very
accurate He didn't get th hall oft n, but when he did,
hem d It count, hitting 12 of 13 shots from th floor
A Brov 111 was quick to point out, howev r, Irvine I
far from a on -m n team. UC! showed some uncanny
hoolin , hilting 71 % from th floor. The Anteaters
only mi d 12 shots 11 night.
Randy Whleldon wa 8 of 12 from th floor for 18
points, Ben cDonald was 6 of 8 for 15 points and Rainer Wulf hit 2 of 3 and all 6 at the free throw line for 10.
lot more than Magee," Brove!U said,
"Irvine h
hakmg h1 h d, "I wouldn't be surprls d to see th m In
the NCAAs."
Intl

c Towud 5-0 M•rk

That's omething UCl Coach Bill Mulligan isn't thinking bout nght now. The lrvme coach wants his team to
be 5-0 (UC! plays Haw 1i Hilo at horn Thursday)
when th Ant ters m et University of Nevada-Las
Vega In a nationally tel vised (ESPN) game Saturday
at the Anaheim Conv ntion Cent r.
"We pl y d really w II," ulligan aid. "They hit us
with a d f nse we've never seen and we stayed very
pols d. They play d Kevin v ry tough arly, but if we
h ve pati nee like we did tonight, even tu Uy things will
open up."
Unhke th Ante t rs, the Torero !Jved-and eventu Uy di d-wllh the outside shot. Center David H ppcll w s ca tmg off from d ep In the comer all night and
fin hed with 19 Guard Randy Whitmarsh and Rich
D vis didn't hot from In Ide 20 f et all night and both
scored 10 points as U D's record dropped to 2-1
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was starting to crack."
San Diego was the better team for
one half - more composed in handling the ball and more patient in shot
select10n, Magee was held to 12
J>?lnts and seldom managed to work
himself free of the defense of USD
c~nter Dave Heppell, who Jed USO
wi th 19 points. With four minutes left
rn the half, and leading, 26-23, USO's
defense brought its opponent to a virtual standstill, forcing UC-Irvine to
pass around and around the perimeter The partisan crowd began to
cheer then cheer loudly, and Mulligan was forced to call a timeout.
It was USD's apex. UC-Irvine took
a 33-32 lead at the half and decided to
look for Magee and Magee alone in
the final 20 minutes. It worked. Lob
passes described graceful arcs all of
which ended in Magee's hand~. The
highlight: with four minutes left, forward Ben McDonald fed Magee with
a David Thompson pass that the cente~ c~ught and laid in while sliding in
midair between two USO defenders
Th~re is no defense for pure talent,
no.~ with capable_players in support.
I on! Y took six shots rn the first
half, but I made them all," said
Magee. Of course, all six were within
three feet of the basket. In the second
half, he drifted out and began to convert turnaround jump shots with no
effort at all. When he missed
'.\-lcDonald didn't. When the insid~
was closed, Randy Whieldon converted from the outside. And with the
loose balls, the turnovers, the important rebounds, L'C-Irvine seemed
to always have the extra step.
USD led for the first 16 minutes.
Heppell, Rusty Whitmarsh and John
Prunty seldom missed from the outside and Irvine, warned by USD's accuracy, was pressing. But in one
stretch midway through the half
after a long set shot by Prunty, uc:
Irvine out~cored USD 16-5, with
Magee scormg eight of those points
on a layup, two turnaround jumps
and a convincing stuff,
After that, USO never drew closer
than seven.

•
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Melanesia: Diverse, With One Source Of Inspiration

By RICHARD REILLY
Art Critic, The Son Diego Union
If you know where and all highly effective.
One of the largest pieces
Melanesia is, go to the bead
of the class. And if you can is a mid-20th century war
identify all the islands canoe shield, similar to an
compri$ing Melanei;ia, you ornamental boat prow,
can stay home from work made out of sago spathe
tomorrow. (For those who (whatever that is!), dark
they're the feathers, wood and cane.
don ·t know
Solomon Islands, New He- The shape of the shield is
brides. the Admiralty and believed to contain the soul
FiJi Islands, New Caledonia, of a deceased warrior or
the Bismarck archipelago ancestor - placed on the
bow, it "hides" and protects
and New Guinea.)
The University of San the canoe from enemies.
Masks are an rntegral
Diego is currently offering
an exhibition of Melanesian part of Melanesian culture.
art, and although it isn't as Used in dances and reJig.
big and diverse as ious ceremonies, they vary
widely in style, technique
Melanes a. it's big enough.
At first glance it may and materials. When worn,
seem incorrect to refer to the wearer loses ~is identity
Melanesian art as an entity, and embodies the spirit of
because each region, tribe an ancestor. One of the
and island has developed its strangest masks shown in a
own characteristic and un- Baining fire-dance mask
mistakable forms and from the New Britain
styles Nevertheless, after Gazelle Peninsula. With its
studying the works exhibit- Jong snout a cross between
ed it is po sible to discern a a pig's nose and a swords1 ngle magico-religious fish's beak, its batlike ears,
source of iru;pU"allon, ap- large eyes, embellished
parent even in objects as di- with brilliant circles of
verse as weapons, masks color, it is meant to ensure
and implements of a purely the fertility of crops, a good
utilitarian nature. And all hunt, courage and strength.
Melanesian art is outstand- Worn at night it would
ing m its richness of form fnghten the most valiant of
and color, figural dynam- men, the purest of women.
ism and elaboration of or- A Geuekki mask, made of
Papuan Gulf fiber and
nament.
Exhibited are a wide va- feathers surely must repreriety of items: ma ks, spirit sent the Darth Vader of
totems, cult and ceremonial lower Melanesia.
Another awesome piece
hooks, orator's chaus,
dance hats, bark paintings, is a Ternes Malu mask from
canoe splash boards, dance the Tooman Island, New
wands, funerary figures, a Hebrides. This mask, in the
lizard ledge, ceremonial shape of a grotesquely ex•
bowls and ancestral figures, aggerated body, is full of
heads and plaques. Created limbs, teeth (pig tusks?) and
e senttally for ntuals or sexual apparatuses.
Quite different are the
events associated with religious expectations, they orator's chairs, not used for
are by turn haunting, beau- sitting, but brought out durtiful, ugly, bewildering, ing disputes between tnbal
members; speakers strike
fnghtening, repugnant
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San Diego, Friday, November 20, 1981

The Sm Diego Union/John U. Godwin

Among Melanesian artifacts on exhibit at the University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery is this Seining fire-dance mask, which measures 28 inches by 25
inches.
the seatlike projection with
bunches of twigs when they
want to emphasize a point.
Most of the objects in this
show are admirable, although frightening, but the
artistic craftsmanship of
each object is of an exceptionally high level. This exhibition, from the Charles
Ross family collection, was
gathered by Mark Lissauer
of Melbourne.
The Founder's Gallery,
University of San Diego, Alcala Park, is open Weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• • •

•

Melanesian art at USD

•
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USO LOSES/ Kevin Magee and his UC lrvi

teammates proved to be too much for the :University
ol San Diego basketball team Saturday night as the
Anteaters scored a 78-66 dec1s1on over the Toreros at
the USO Sports Center. The 6-fooot-9_ Magee. a preseason All-America pick, scored 29 pomts to pace UC
Irvine to its fourth win without a loss this year: USO
the
fell to 2-1. The Toreros kept the game close
first half with torrid outside shooting. but a stmgy
delense and 17 second-half points by Magee paved
the way for the Anteater win. David Heppell led the
Toreros with 19 points. while teammates Rusty
Whitmarsh John Prunty. Don Capener and Rich
Davis each had 10 l.JSD will next be m action
Thursday night vs. San Diego State at the Sport
Arena.

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

EDUCATION

•

EVENING TRIBUNE

Boo,ted by a con1inui?gjump ins.tudenl enrollment. the Univer ity of San
Diego la,t week reported a net mcrea_ e
in its operating fund balance for lhc fiscal year ended Au~ 31. 1981 of
$ 3M.lli3. up a hefty 175 5 percent o,er
.
lasl year\ 132.173.
11 was the ,ixlh consecu11ve year_ 10
which USO has reported a~ opera!mg
surplus a far cry from the five s1ra1~ht
years of budgetary deficits which
plagued the univer~ity from 197_2
lhrough 1976. Al ils peak. the defic1I
.
reached $415.962.
Bui under the direction of president
AUTHOR HUGHE •. USD embarked
on planned fundrai ing and capital formation programs. effor_ts which have
turned the once-financially troubled.
once-Catholic Church-operated !nsu~u1ion mlo a olvent, independent umvers1ty.
Revenues for the fiscal year reached a
record $23 2 million. up 19.6 percent
over last year. while assets were nearly
$57.7 million. up 21.J percent.
SD is heavily tui1ion-<lependent for
its re~enues. The tuuion-to-re,enues •
ratio IS 73.6 percent. slightly below last
yt:ar\ 74.2 ra1io.

m
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Dec. 11 - Holiday craft fair at the
University of San Diego, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. More than 40 artisans will
display their work in fornl of Founders Hall. Christmas carolers will be
singing from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Admission is free

Choral <tD
featured

The University of San Diego
reported its sixth operating surplus in
as many years, in its annual report as
of Aug. 31. The operating fund balance
was $364,113.1, up from last year's
$132,173. Enrollment was 4,800 for the
fall; revenues for the year reached a
record $23.2 million.

The University of San
Diego will present its
annual Christmas
choral festival at 8 p.m .
Friday and Saturday in
Founders Chapel,
Founders Hall. For
information call 2916480. Admission is free.
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USD Department of
faculty
Arts
Fine
member Father Nicolas
Reveles will direct the
university choir and vocal ensemble in "A
Christmas Festival of
Lessons and

Program for elderly starts again

SAN DIEGO UNION
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;i'he University of the
Third Age, a special program offered for persons
over the age of 55 by the
University of San
Diego's continuing
education division, will
convene for its fourth
session beginning Jan. 4.
The program will run
Monday through Thursday for three weeks, with
daily sessions from 8
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in the
Philip Y. Hahn School
of Nursing Room 106,
on the USD campus, just
off Linda Vista Road.
Students must be able
to provide their own
transportation and be m

Saturday The University of San
Diego Choir and Vocal Ense~ble
will present " Chris!,mas Fe h\al
of Lessons and Carols at 8 p.m m
Founder Cha~l Admission free

and to aid in
lo soften the burden
USD\ capital expenditure program
the univcr,ity launched its "Discovery
Campaign." with a $15 million fundraising goal. To date.about $8 7 million
in gifts and pledges have been received.
Union-1 nbune publisher HELE
OPL EY I chairwoman of the drive.
USD's enrollment as or Fall. 1981.
was 4,791, up 8.2 percent over the year
prior.
Fir.ally. USD\ operating surplus has
once
lowered its accumulated deficit
to $471,795.
as high as $1.8 m11l1on

reasonably good health.
The fee is $35.
Persons seeking additional information or
registration forms may
contact U3A coordinator
Sandra Kraemer at
291-6480, extension
4585.
According to continuing education director
Malachi Rafferty, the
three-week program ''is
designed to fascinate,
stimulate, and re-expose
people to a variety of
mental
and
ideas
challenges within the
university atmosphere,
but with no academic

Car

tests, exams or expectations."
In addition to several
USO professors, instructors for the session include: Donald Bauder,
financial editor of the
San Diego Union; Den•
nis Hart, executive director of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews; Dr. Thomas
Flanagan, president of
the Psychiatric Center,
San Diego; and Dr. J.
Edwin Seegmiller, director of the Human
Biochemical Genetic
Program, Department of
Medicine, UCSD.
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Sports

"Battle for the Mayor's Cup" w,11
be bctwctn the SDSU Aztecs and
USO Torerns, Thursday, Dcccmbtr 10, 7. 30 p. m , Sports
Arena. 265-t-444.
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Don Capener: A trip from notoriety to obscurity

DEC.1 0 1981

Former Torrey Pines basketball standout awaits his turn to start at the University of San Diego
By GARY GREENBERG

Don Capener

COa'l.1
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SAN DIEGO-Don Capener has been
a giant among men twice in the recent
past.
In 1978, he led a darkhorse Torrey
Pines High School basketball team to
the CIF championship. Then, after his
freshman year at college, he transported his 6-6 frame to Japan, where he
tended to stand out in a crowd for a
different reason.
Now, Capener is just another one of
the guys on the University of San Diego
basketball team. He's gone from athletic and ethnic notoriety to relative
obscurity as a part time player for the
Toreros.
But the sophomore forward from Del

Mar doesn't plan on riding out his full
scholarship on the USD bench. He sees
his emergenge as a solid college starter
as only being a matter of time.
"I'm still making a comeback,"
Capener said in a recent telephone in-

He played the role of the sixth man for
the Toreros as a freshman, averaging
about five points a game.
Capener would have been entering
his last college basketball season this
year had he not gone to Japan. He spent

"I'm still making a comeback. In the back of my mind I, feel
that I'm one year away from being a starter. The waiting period
- Don Capener
is really the hard part."

terview. "In the back of my mind, I feel
that I'm one year away from being a
starter. The waiting period is really the
hard part."
Capener possesses size, quickness
and a steady outside shot which would
enable USD coach Jim Brovelli to utilize him as either a guard or a forward.

two years overseas as a missionary for
the Mormon church.
Although his time for recreation was
limited, Capener kept his cage skills
sharp by participating in an industrial
league. He also helped to coach the
Aoyama University squad.

A $500,000 contribution to
development of the University o San
Diego s camp was made Wednesday
afternoon by l SD trustee Douglas
Manrhcstcr and his wife, a member of
the.; USD Auxiliary Manches er,
president of Tor•ey Ente-rprises, l,d
the couple would "commit our time and
re ources to build the Manche. ter
Executive Conferepce (',enter," a
10,000 quarc foot facility planned over
the past two years It will be used a.s a
meeting place Md conference fac ity
i'l the L mvers1ty's continu ng
education programs. l; SD officials sud
1 lit> gift is the second largest m + he
institutmn's h1Story, the first is fr m
an anonymou~ donor.
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Construction of a 10,000-squarefoot University of San Diego conference center has moved a step closer
to reality with a La Jolla couple's
contribution of $500,000.
Dr. Author E. Hughes, USD president, today announced that Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Manchester have contributed the money toward construction of a campus Executive Conference Center.
Manchester presented his gift during a visit to the Alcala Park campus.
'My wife and I feel fortunate and
ble sed and realize how much the
city of San Diego means to us and
how important the University of San
Diego will be to our children and to
future generations,'' Manchester
said.
The conference center will house a
board of trustees conference room, a
256-seat auditorium, seminar meeting rooms and classrooms for th_e
university's Continuing Education division
The building, which has been designed by architects Tucker, Sadler
and Associates, will bear the Man-

See GIFT, B6

he Local Scene
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$500,000 gift
donated for
USD building

•

r

His decision to go to Japan disappointed Brovelli, but Capener said
that he'll probably be a better ballplayer due to the experience.
"I don't know how much of an asset my
travels were," he explained, "but I
don't have any fear or worry about failing or not being accepted. I think that
it'll help my concentration and I'll be
able to put forth an all-out effort."
As a 21-year-old sophomore, Capener
will have other advantages on his contemporaries.
"I'm only a sophomore, but I'm more
mature and stronger than I would have
been two years ago," he figured. "I'm
also more mentally tough, which is very
important in basketball."
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chester name and will be built adjacent to the Philip Y Hahn School ~f
Nursmg's Muriel Marsh Hahn Pavilion.
University officials did not say
when construction of the conference
center will begin. The project has
been in the planning for two years ..
"This is a major step forward m
the university's facilities and_ program development," Hughes said.
"In view of Mr. Manchester's leadership both as a trustee of the university and as an outstanding bus_inessman and community figure, this gift
seems a specially fitting tribute."
Manchester has been a USD trustee since 1978. He is vice chairman of
the finance committee of the USO

I

board and is president of Torrey Enterprises.
He is a member of the Young
Presidents' Organization, the La
Jolla Town Council, San Diego Yacht
Club. Big Brothers and All Hallows
Roman Catholic Church. He was
voted one of the San Diego Jaycees'
10 outstanding young men in 1971 and
1976.
Mrs. Manchester is a member of
the USD Auxiliary and served as
chairman of the 1980 auxiliary fashion show She is an alumna of Sac~ed
Heart the religious society which
found~ the San Diego College for
Women which was the predecessor
institution of the University of San
Diego.

USD Given $500,000
for Conference Center
The University of San Diego has received a $~,000 donati_on
from a member of its Board of Trustees and his wife to establish
a conference center on campus, USD officials announced
Wednesday.
Douglas Manchester, president of Torrey Enterpri~es and a
USD trustee since 1970, presented the gift to US~ Pr~s1dent ~uthor E Hughes during a visit to the campus. University offie1als
said the money will be used to build a _10,000-square-fo?t center
·bearing the Manchester name next to its School of Nursmg.
The center, on the planning boards for the two years, _will
house a board of trustees conference room, 256-seat auditorium,
seminar facilities and classrooms for programs operated under
the university's division of continuing education.
Manchester, of L°a Jolla, is vice chairman _of the trustee
panel's finance committee and h~ bee_n active m a number of
civic and social organizations, mcludmg the La Jolla Tow n
Council and Big Brothers. His wife is a member of _the U8!}
Awriliary and an alumna of the Sacred Heart, the rehg1ous society that founded the women's college that eventually became
USD.
Tucker, Sadler and Associates has been chosen as architect
for the center.

Music

"A Christmas Festival of Lessons
presented by
and Carols" will
the USD Choir and Vocal E:.nse~blc featuring Benjamin .~rincn s
"A Ceremony of Carnls, Friday,
[),,cemher 11 and Sacurday. Dc8 p m. Founders
L
D
LClnl Cr 11
( hapcl, Founders Hall. US .
!-rec. 291-6480.
1

'
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

·oEc _o 1991
Lessons and Carols - The USD Choir and Vocal
Ensemble will present the program, "A Christmas
Festival of Lessons and Carols" Fri. and Sat. at 8
p.m. in Founders Chapel of the University of San
Diego.
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CONCERT
USD continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday al 1215 p.m. In Fre_nch
Parlor Founders Holl. This week features the Brassw1nds
Quart~! In a recltol of Contemporary music for brass. For
more Information call 291-6480 ext. 4296.
SDSU presents the popular series of Monday concerts,
Scripps
Cottage Concerts, at noon In the living room
Cottage on the campus. This week Howard H~II. v1ol1~:
Poul Anderson, cello; and Conrod Bruderer, piano will
be lectured. The concerts are free and open to the
public. For more Information coll 265-5204.

o!

The University or Son Diego presents its annual Chrsltmas
choral festival ot 8 p.m. Dec. 11 and 12 In Founders
Chapel In Founders Hall.There Is no admission.

-----
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Douglas Manchester makes $500,000 gift to USO

A leader !up gift for the
Umvcr ity or San Diego's campus development effort has been
made by Douglas and Betsy Man chester ot I.a Jolla, Author E.
Hughes, U D pre ident, an nounced yesterday .
Manchester presented his girt,
described by Hughe as "major
nd significant," during a peronal visit to the Alcala Park
campus. ccording to the univerity, the SS00,000 contribution
will be used for the con !ruction

of the Executive Conference
Center, which will bear the Manchester name.
The center, on the planning
boards for the past two years,
will be the university's premier
conference facility, housing a
board of trustees conference
room, a 256-seat auditorium,
seminar settings, and classrooms
for many of the programs of the
university's Continuing Education divi ion.
The 10,000-square-foot facility

will be constructed on a site adJacent to the Philip Y. Hahn School
of Nursing's Muriel Marsh Hahn
Pavilion.
Manchester, a USO trustee
since I 978, vice chairman of the
finance committee of the board ,
and president of Torrey Enterprises, has been active in
numerous civic and social
groups , including the Young
Presidents' Organization, the La
Jolla Town Council, San Diego
Yacht Club, Big Brothers. and

All Hallows Church. Voted one
of the 10 most outstanding young
men in San Diego in I 971 and
again in 1976 by the San Diego
Jaycees, he is a lifetime member
of the Million Dollar Round
Table.
Betsy Manchester is a member
of the USD Auxiliary and served
as chairman of the 1980 Auxiliary
Fashion Show . She is also an
alumna of the Sacred Heart, the
religious society which founded
the San Diego College for

Women, a predecessor institution
of the University of San Diego.
In presenting their gift, Manchester said, "My wife and 1 feel
fortunate and blessed, and realize
how much the city of San Diego
means to us and how important
the University of San Diego will
be to our children and to future
generation ·. We want to be considered among the citizens who
will be recalled as having made
the university great.

"Therefore, 1t 1s with much
pride that we commit our time
and resources to build the Manchester Executive Conference
Center, which we pray will be used for years to come as a
meeting place for important professional and business groups,
shaping ideas and finding solutions to problems which will build
a better life for us all."
Architects for the Center are
Tucker, Sadler, and Associates .
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~ND LARGEST GIFT IN SCHOOL 'S HISTORY

$500,000 Given For USD Building
By MICHAEL SCOIT-BLAIR
Education Writer, The San Die90 Uruon

A $500,000 check for a new conference center at th_e
Umversity of San Diego was presented to campus P resident Author E. Hughes yesterday by Douglas and Elizabeth Manchester
The couple's donation is the second largest personal
gift in the university's history, second only to an anonymo us gift of $15 million made to the campus over the
.
past three yea rs.
The new Manchester E xecutive Conference Center will
be a 10,000-square-foot building on the southwest end .of
the ca mpus, west of the nursing school and east of the site
. .
for a proposed new business sch?Ol.
The total cost of the project will be $15 m1lhon. Hughes

said yesterday he is confident the balance can quickly be
raised to complete the center by the end of the 1982-83
.
academic year.
The building will continue the architectural s~yle of the
USO campus and will include a 256-seat auditorium, seminar facilities a conference room for the campus board of
trustees, and ' classrooms for the university's contmumg
.
.
.
education programs.
Manchester is a trustee of the umvers1~y. and 1s the
vice chairman of the board's finance committee ..
He is a 1965 graduate of San Diego State Umvers1ty,
and his wife graduated from that college a few years
later She is also an alumna of the Sacred Heart, the
religious society that founded the San Diego College for
Women, a predecessor institution of USO.
(Continued on 8-13, Col. 8)
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University of San Diego President Author
Hughes, right, admires a r endering of the school's proposed confer-

Toreros t o t est <V
Aztecs in arena

ence center, for which Douglas and Betsy Manchester gave $500,000.
- Tribune photo by Barry Fitzsimmons

If the San Diego State and University of San Diego
basketball teams met any later in the year. Torero coac~
Jim Brovellt would have probably been one of the Aztecs
season ticket holders .
The Aztecs have played three home game_s this year
and Brovelli has been at every one. Brovelh will raise
that total to four tonight , although m a diffe rent c_a pac_i ty.
San Diego State will host the Unive rsity of Sa n Diego m a
game for the ('ounty bragging rights at 7:30 at the Sports
Arena . The game will be preceded al. 5: 15 by a contest
between tht• Azl<•e and Torero women s teams .

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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u"so plans holid:x..~r~f~!~!~30pm '""'

I holi
held
The
d ay era
f the
on the campus o . o
University of San D1e~o
tomorrow from 9 a .m.
_
5 p .m.
More than 40 localha~
tisans w~II display t
work in front_
Founders Hall a nd m t~e
Founders_ ~fa~I _foyet~
The pubhc _is m~ited .
the craft fair which w111

carolers can
feature a variety of items will .
for sale including\ silkd ~:r~~:~\etween II :30
screened appare a~
linens etchings, airbrush;d clothing, handcrafted jewelry' floral ~rrangements, personahzed Christmas stockings,
stained glass, mirrors,
wooden calligraphy,
weavings, bread-dough
sculpture and more .
Holiday refreshments

Thursday• December 10, 1981

French Parlor' Founders
Hall.

There are several good reasons why Brovell i_ has been
spending so much time m the Aztec gym . San Diego State
boasts more height than the Toreros , and pr_obably more
speed. Plus SDSU has won the last two meetmgs between
the two teams . 60-52 last year and 67-58 two seasons ag? .
Overall the Aztecs have won 10 of 15 ga mes aga ms t the ir
crosstown rivals .
San Diego Stale owns a 3-2 reco rd this _year with both
losses coming on the road agamst nationally ranked
opponents. At home the Aztecs have a ver aged 99.6 pomts
a contest. lJ D comes mto the c tasn with a 2·1 mark , the
Jone loss coming agai nst UC Irvine over the weekend.
The game will fea ture a radical difference in styles.
The Aztecs are a run-and-gun team that ~its the boards
hard when it misses. The Toreros play basically a pattern
offense and try to control the tempo of the . game . T~ey
are not as strong on the boards so a high shootmg
percentage is the key to their attack .

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

, $500,000 Given
For Conference
Center At USO
(Continued from B-1)
At 39 Manchester is one of the
. ' ~un est real estate developcity sHy I g bed the Torrey Pines
h 27
ers e aunc
B~iness Park, has develo~d t e sto downtown Commercial c.enter,
whi~h is the city's tallest bmldingd
and is the developer for the propo~
Intercontinental Hotel and manna
on the waterfront.
In presenting the check yestefrla¥,
the Manchesters said they saw ~heir
gift as a tribute to the educational
benefits and quality of life they have
received from and enjoyed m San
Diego.

Author Hughes shows artist's
.
USO conference center
President
rendering of the new

"We have been ·mvo\ved in. some
· ts and buildings m San
large pr~~ we believe have been
Diego w c ith a lot of class and
· 11 pleased
completed w
.
t le But we are especia Y .
umvers1ty
the
to
~lth . this addili_on
because it is gomg to ~~r~a:~!tir
d Mrs Douglas Manchester, who people in the future,
said.
to Mr. dan$500 000 for the building.

donate

,

Individually there figure to be s_e veral interestin,g
matchups. At bi g gua rd, the Aztecs w_1ll have the teams
leading scorer in Zack Jones (15.4_pomts a game \ g~mg
forme~ Monte Vista
aga inst the Toreros · top de fend~r
standout Rusty Whi tma r sh. Wh1~marsh 1s no slouch
offensively either , avera ging 13 points a contest.

S-13

m

Center could prove another key as USD's Dave Heppell
will have to have a good game if the Toreros hope to w1~ .
Leonard Allen . Chris
HepPell could end up opposing
. t.
nlden or Michael Cage ·m t he p1vo
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USD Has
Craft Fair
Friday

f' . t variety ot items for sale in5AN Dl~GO - The_ . 11,5 cludin'g silk-screened apparel
annual hoh~a} craft fan \I Ill and linens. etchings , airhandclothing,
be held on the cam1ius of th e brushed
Uni\'crsity ol San p1ego Dec. crafted jewelery, floral arpersonalized
l
11 from 9 a.m . lo~ p.m .
~tnrr:i1;~~ !tockings. stained
More tha_n 40 at-is~ns
wooden
mirrors.
display their wor 111 ron th glass
weavings.
Founders Hall and m e calli 'raphy
Founders H_all foyehr. '.hr~ breatdough sculpture and
public is inv1te_d to t e ~1 a
fair ,,hich will featu1e a more .

~-~i

Holiday refreshments will
be available and Christmas
carolers can be heard
between 11 :30 am . and 1:30
p.m. in the French Parlor,
Founders Hall .
There is no admission
charge. Proceeds from the
crafts fair will benefit USD
student organizations mcluding BACCHUS.
_ _ _ _.,,L..,_ ;
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Sma ler Toreros Eye Upset In Crosstown Rivalry With Aztecs At Arena
By BILL FINI EY

Stoff Wrrter, TM Son Dievo Un,on

Starting center Dave Heppel of the University of San
Diego will be y1cldmg three-inches to the man he will be
facing tonight m the San Diego Sports Arena.
So will Torero forward Robby Roberts and Torero
guard Ru ty Whitmarsh. But it probably would be a mis
take to think USO will be in over its head against San
D1 go State
Ba ketball in Alcala Park is a game of five-on-five, and
for Just that rea on the Linda Vistans are convinced they
can upset th Aztecs m a 7:30 game that could attract
5,000 fan
''They're bigger than u • and I think you could say the;:
probably have more good players, but if you say they
have a better team you might be making a mistake,"
Whitmarsh 1d y tcrday ·Two years ago, we were on

the line with a chance to beat them in the last few seconds. We were right there again last year Our styles are
completely different but if we can play our game tomorrow night, and if we can hit a reasonable percentage of
our shoh;, we can win."
Since the series resumed two years ago, the Aztecs
have had difficulty subduing USO.
In December 1979, they saw the Toreros miss a possible
game-winning free throw in the second half before winning by nine in overtime. Last year they prevailed 60-52.
Again, San Diego State (3-2) is considered the favorite, but
USO (2-1) is able.
The words you hear over and over, from both sides, are

our game.

"When you have two teams with styles so radically
different. it's pretty important you make the other guy
play your kind of game," Torero Coach Jim Brovelli said.

an Diego State_·. RIVA RY: San
vs. USD Tonight ~
Contla1&H ftom Flnt Par•

It's Not UCLA and Notre Dame, ~
but the Rivalry Certainly Exists

By HOWARD STUTZ, Timt, Staff Write,SAN DIEGO-The rivalry has yet to receive the stature a college basketball game between UCLA and
Notre Dame would have but the people from San Diego
State and the University of San Diego might look at tonight's 7:35 match at the Sports Arena as the NCAA
Championship.
The Aztecs and USD have faced each other 15 times
with San Diego State winning 10 of them.
'
Going into tonight's game, San Diego State, 3-2 this
seru on. Is coming orr a 99-60 beating of Cal State Los
Angele~. USO, 2-1. will be trying to rebound from a 7866 lo to UC Irvine.
Torero Coach Jim Brovelli said there is always an extra incentive ,when his team faces San Diego State. But
this eason, it aJust another game in whatis being call~A 1
USD's toughest scheduleever.
t:
"Playing teams as good as San Diego State is great.'
preparation lot the WCAA games," Brovelli said. "Anytime we can play a good nonconference game, we')I
elcome it."
USO has four players averaging in double figures for
the three games this season. Senior center Dave Heppell
11 the leading scorer with 13.6 points a game, while
guard Rusty Whitmarsh ls averaging 13 a game.
~nother starter, Gerald Jones, Is averaging 11'.3
pomts. Rich Davis has come off the bench to averag~
the same.
Brovelli said this shows the team-oriented play of tbe
Toreros, who he said seem to be improving with ev,..,.;,_
game.
-« '
"I thought we played a great game against Bo~ 1
State, which is a really good club," Brovelli said. "'?(jf
did what we could to contain Kevin Magee (of UC r;:_ l-.
vine), but he's an All-American.
'111 .><i
..
~ego State Is re~y l~ded with talent aaij C
they ve improved depth-wise. Im looking for a close
game."
:,1

'

1

''Obviously, State wants to run. They have a big front line,
they hit the boards hard and they run every chance they
get. If they are able to run tomorrow mght, we·re in
trouble. but if we can control the pace of the game and
play sound defense if we can play the way we play there's no reason at all we can't win the game."
San Diego State is expected to open with Michael Cage
(6-10) and Don Plummer (6-7) at forwards, Leonard Allen
(6-10) at center, and Zack Jones (6-5) with Keith Smith (60) at guard.
USD will counter with Roberts (6-7) and Gerald Jones
(6-6) in the corners, Heppel (6-7) at center, with Whitmarsh (6-2) and John Prunty (6-0) out front.
Cage, who was the nation's third-leading rebounder last
year as a freshman, is off to a surprisingly slow start this
season. He may be feeling his way along after moving
from center to forwar
as yet to assert himsPlf in

r

\

·~ .. .

the fashion he did a year ago.
For the Toreros, Gerald Jones - who is averaging 11.3
points and 5.3 rebounds a game - is the club's most
effective player inside. If USD 1s to compete with the
Aztecs inside, Jones must do most of the work.
Whitmarsh, a native of San Diego and a graduate of
Monte Vista High, knows better than most the importance
attached to this particular basketball game.
"It's turned into a pretty good rivalry," the senior said
of a series the Aztecs lead 10-5. "It's not the biggest game
on our schedule anymore - we're still trying to get ready
for our league - but it's obviously one to get excited
about. I have a lot of friends who go to San Diego State,
most of us do, and if we beat State the whole city will
know about it We've played them twice since I've been
here and lost two close games. I'd definitely like to beat
'em once before I leave."

.
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iego St. vs. USD Tonight-

Aztec Coach Smokey Galnea made one cha111e In hia

lineup Tuellday night when the Azteca beat Cal State
Los Angeles. He moved Junior Don Plummer Into the
1mall forward spot, replacing Eddy Gor<lon.
Gaines laid he did thia because he wanted to get more
acorl111 punch In the lineup. Plummer reaponded with
16 points while Gordon came off the ben<:h to score 20.
Galnea said. he will probably • tart Plummer tonight.
"We want to get Eddy pounding the boarda more"
Gaines 181d. "He did that Tuesday. We a1ao don't want
to take Leonard Allen out or there. We want to give him
a lot of playing time before the WAC -'aaon rolls
around."
1
Allen, a 6-10 freshman center who haa averaged only
6.• points, has blocked 18 shots and grabbed 28 rebounds.
The leading scorer on the Aztecs is senior guard Zack
Jones, averaging 16.• a game.
th~;~i ~lfh~erJ~\~t1flh~l%'~'Y1i\flvalry aapect of
"They've got a good team," Gain ea aa!d. "A Cl'088town
rivalry Jets the people excited. Theae nonconference

1

1ames help us get ready for the WAC."
ln last year's game, the Aztecs won 80-62. The two
team, play annually for the Mayor'• Cup, an award
which originated two year• ago.
·
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Among weekend Christmas concerts will be:
A Christmas choral festival by the Umvers1ty of San
Diego at 8 tonight and Saturday in Founders Chapel;
secular and religious music by the San Diego Choral
Club at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Plymouth Congregational
Church; a Winter Festival concert by the Mesa College
Olympic Singers and Olympic Chorale at 7 p.m. Saturday at the East Clairemont Southern Baptist Church
and the Fourth Annual Messiah Community Sing by the
La Jolla Civ1c/Univers1ty Symphony and Chorus at 3
p.m. Saturday at the St. James-by-the-Sea Episcopal •
Church.
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USD presents a Christmas choral festival at 8 tonight in
Fou_nders Chapel, Founders Hall, USO. The program "A
Christmas Festival of Lesson and Carols" features '.,A
Ceremony of Carols" by Benjamin Britten.
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MUSIC
Today - The University of San
Diego Choir and Vocal Ensemble
will present "A Christmas Festival
of Lessons and Carols" at 8 p.m. in
Founders Chapel. Admission is free.
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Aztecs' Slowdown Stops USD
By BILL FINLEY

Stoff Wnler, The Son Diego Union

The Son OiefO JOIOO/George Sml1h

In an unusual stance, Eddie Morris of San Diego State
forces USD's Robby Roberts to go to basket off-balance.

Secretly, deep down, San Diego
State 1s convinced it is in a different
league than the University of San
Die,~o and maybe, just maybe, the
Aztt cs should consider themselves
fort1.Jnate today.
Year after year the Aztecs are expected to run the Toreros off the
floor, up the tunnel, and into th.e frozen food section of the FedMart
across the street.
Year after year the game between
these schools instead goes down to
the closing seconds. And so it went
again last night.
This time, Aztec guard Keith
Smith calmly netted two free throws
with 14 seconds to play, and with
them San Diego State held on to defeat USO 41-36 in a basketball game
played before 3,612 fans in the Sports
Arena.
It would be convenient to say the
Torero kept it close by holding the
ball. In truth, however, their
matchup zone was so effective the 42 Aztecs spent minutes on end trying
to find an opening. Late in the game,
while nursing a lead of 39-36, the Aztecs held the hall for five minutes
without launching a shot.
An errant pass by Smith and a
mi s d free throw by Aztec forward
Eddy Gordon gave the Toreros two
opportunities to win in the final minute.
The first ended w
nass by

Steve Rocha was mtercepted by
Aztec swmgman Eddie Morris, a
player far better known for his shooting than for his defense. Next, with
20 seconds to go, USO guard John
Prunty missed a 20-footer that became the possession of Aztec center
Leonard Allen.
This positioned Smith for his
game=ciinching free throws and, for
the first time all evening, Aztec
Coach Smokey Gaines was able to
untwist his fingers.
"We'll take 'em any way we can,''
Gaines said. "It's always tough when
you're playing your crosstown rival,
anything can happen, and we're
happy any time we can get a 'W'
against USO. They're tough any time,
and they're always tough against us."

rattled off a string of their own. In
the next seven minutes, San Diego
State outscored USO 16-2. This left
the Aztecs ahead 18-12 and they held
narrow margins the rest of the evening.
The difference on this occas10n
was probably the play of Allen, the 6foot-10 freshman from Port Arthur,
Texas. He scored 13 points, collected
6 rebounds and blocked 6 shots, all
quite impressive figures when given
the paucity of points, and shots, in
the game.
"I didn't go out there looking to
score, I never do," Allen insisted.
"My role is to play some defense and
block some shots. If I'm doing any
scoring, I figure that's just icing on
the cake."

For a time, it appeared the
Toreros might well be plotting an
upset. USO bolted to a 10-2 lead in
the first seven minutes of the game.
At this point, however, the Aztecs

Torero Coach Jim Brovelli, whose
2-2 team lost its second straight
game, suggested Allen had much to
do with the outcome. "It wasn't his
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empers Flare
as Aztecs Ease
byUS ,41-36

(Continued on D-8, Col. 1)

Inside Today ...
Tom Nissalke is fired as coach of the Utah /azz. Page D-2.
Kenneth Sims of Texas is the winner of Lombardi Award. Page D-2.
John McEnroe faces Guillermo Vilas in Davis Cup finals. Page D-4.
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ECS: San Diego State Wins It

Continued from Flnt Page
en't going to be able to run with them, we knew we had
to slow it down."

The Toreros tried the same offense the Aztecs did.
USO had a chance to make the score closer with 2:30 left
when the Toreros forced Smith to turn the ball over.
The Toreros called timeout at 2,21, but Eddie Morris
of the Aztecs stole the ball on the inbounds pass.
"If there was a key play in the game, that was it,"
USO coach Jim Brovelli said. 'Tm disappointed, but we
played them close. This game is going to help us later on
in the year from what we learned."

By HOW ARD STUTZ, Time, Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO- College b cball contests between San
Diego State and the University of San Diego are becoming pretty emotional events.
In Tuesday night's game between the crosstown rivals, a USO player was ejected after a scufne between
him and a member of the Aztecs. Fans engaged in
shouting matches and USO supporters carried banners
around the Sports Arena saying unkind things about
"Aztec Fever."
But In the end, one thing remained the same, San Diego State finished on top, 41 -36, the Aztecs' lowest point
total this season.
San Diego State leads the series bet ween the two
schools, 11-5, and won the match for the third year in a
row.
Leonard Allen, the Aztecs' freshman center, played
the entire 40 minutes, leading the team In scoring with
13 points and blocking six shots to raise his season total
to 24.
But the story was the way San Diego State won, by
playing an unfamiliar slow-down offense.
F'rom the 5,51 mark in the final half, there was no
scoring by either side until San Diego State's jµnior
point guard Keith Smith hit two free throws in the final
14 seconds to ice the game.
Aztec Head Coach Smokey Gaines didn't like not beIng able to play his run-and-shoot offense, but he'll take
a win any way possible.
"We took shots that we should have made," Gaines
said. "The way the game progressed, we knew we wer' ',
I, Please see AZTI\CS, Pace 1%

Allen Key As SDSU Wins City Title

•

A major incident nearly took place at 8:58 in the first
half when USO point guard Rich Davis had to be restrained from going after the Aztecs' Zack Jones, after
Jones allegedly hit Davis.
C
Davis was ejected, but the whole thing bothered both
Gaines and Brovelll.

"It's unfortunate this thing happened," Gaines said.
"That is not a characteristic of a Jim Brovelli team. But
things got emotional."
"Rich got hit, but his emotions just took over."
Brovelll said. "I'm sorry it happened."
In the first half, the Aztecs led 24-20 at its conclusion,
but not until USO broke out to a 10-2 lead with 12:49
left.

PATRlCK DOWNS / Loo Angel.. "nmeo

San Diego State's Leonard Allen goes up with
USD's Zack Jones;,, an effort to block his shot .

"We took a timeout to get ourselves together," Gaines
said. "We were trying to run, but we couldn't ."

Zack Jones tied it for the Aztecs at 8,40 with a 20-foot
jumper. Michael Cage put them in front for good with a
tip-in at 7,53.
Zack Jones was the leading scorer at the half for both
clubs with eight points. Gerald Jones led the Toreos
with seven at the half and 13 in the game.
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Gerald Jones of USO drops two points
through strings as Michael Cage watches.

Allen, Smith Help Aztecs Edge USD 41-36
(Continued from D-1)
coring so mu h a the eHect he had
on our .hooters m 1de," Brovelli aid.
"Wh n your whole game is designed
to get the ball inside, and when you
get there you've got to get it over a
guy 6-10, 1t' · tough."

Gaine su peeled his club's slow
·tart came from a lack or patience
agamst the USO zone. 'You're not
going to beat a Jim Brovelli team by
rushing anything," he said. It may
also have had something to do with
the fact the Aztecs did not start
guard Zack Jones. He was late for

'I thought we played pretty well,
especially with our defense," Brovelli said. · We did Just about everything
we'd hoped to do; we just couldn't put
the ball in the net from the floor."
Unfortunately, a negative note was
provided by USD guard Rich Davis,
who charged Jones after contact between them occured away from the
ball in the first half. Davis was ejected from the game, and on his way to
the dressing room raised the middle
fingers of both hands toward the
crowd. Brovelli, who did not see the
incident which triggered the flareup,
would not comment on what had occured.
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Holiday
fair on
Dec. 11

SAN DIEGO - The
first annual holiday craft
fair will be held on the
campus of the University
of San Diego Dec. 11 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
More than 40 artisans
will display their work in
front of Founders Hall
and in the Founders Hall
foyer. The public is invited to the craft fair
which will feature a
variety of items for sale
Including silk-screened
apparel and linens, et•
air-brushed
chiilgs,
hand-crafted
clothing,
arfloral
jewelery,
rangements, personalized
stockings,
Christmas
stained glass, mirrors,
calligraphy,
wooden
weavings, bread-dough
sculpture and more.
Holiday refreshments
will be available and
Christmas carolers can
be heard between 11: 30
a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. in the
French Parlor, Founders
Hall.
There is no admission
charge. Proceeds from
the crafts fair will benefit
USD student organizations including BACCHUS, a national organization formed to
promote responsible attitudes toward alcohol
consumption, the Computer Club and others.

practice Wednesday. When he finally
took the floor, six minutes into the
game, order soon was restored.
Jones concluded with 8 points,
Smith with 9. Senior forward Gerald
Jones led USD with 11 points and the
other Torero cornerman, Robby Roberts, had 12 rebounds.
USO outrebounded SDSU 27-21 but,
for a second consecutive year, had its
hopes for an upset foiled by poor
shooting. This time the Toreros shot
just 37 per cent, compared with 50
per cent by the Aztecs. What's more,
San Diego State was 11 for 21 from
the foul line. USO was 2 of 3.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Pt ,1,, by Hev Brintnall

Jones vs. Jones
USD's Gerald Jones 1s in no po 1tjon to stop this
basketball by Son Diego Sto•e,; Zack Jones.
The Aztecs won the crosstown rivalry 41-36
Thursday night as freshman Leonard Allen scored

13 points, had six rebounds and bl ked six shots.
The Aztecs, 3-2, hosted Oregon lost night, while
the Toreros, now 2-2, ore idle until Thur,doy when
they entertain Bethel College
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Torero Guard Davis
Handed Suspension

T<?RERO PUT ON
D~v18, point guard 1o/USPE~SION - Rich
Diego Toreros ha bee the University of San

.

'

s

n suspended from the

team indefinitely for disciplinarv reasons as
a r1:5ult of bei~g ejected in a basketball game
against San Diego State University last week.
He made obscene gestures to the crowd as he
left the floor. He was ejected for attempting
to start a fight with Aztec guard Zack Jones.
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LOCAL NEWS
USO BASKETBALL) The USO basketball
team will be in action twice this week, hosting
Bethel College of Indiana Thursday and Illinois
Wesleyan Sunday at the Toreros' Sports Center. Both
games are at 7.35 p.m. USO has a 2-2 record.
Thursday's game. The Toreros will be without guard
Rich Davis for the two contests. Davis has been
suspended indefinitely by coach Jim Brovelli for his
actions against tile Aztecs. Davis tried to start a
fight after being knocked down, was kicked out of the
game, and made an obscene gesture to the crowd as
he exited the floor.

USO point guard H1ch
Davis has been suspended
indefinitely for disciplinary
reasons as a result of his actions during the Dec. 10
game against San Diego
State.
Davis was ejected early
in the game after charging
Aztec guard Zack Jones.
Upon his departure, he
made obscene gestures to
the crowd.
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All-AMERICAN TORERO/ Universi
of San Diego defensive back Dan Herbert has been
selected to the Division II Kodak All-American
Team and the COSIDA Small College All-Academic
s~cond team. Herbert, a graduate of Patrick Henry
High, set a school record this season with eight
interceptions. His strong play in the secondary
helped the Toreros to a 9-1 record. The Kodak team
is selected by the American Football Coaches Association. The COSIDA team is chosen by the
nation's sports information directors.
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Robert Simmons, right,
het1d of Video Communict1tions, goes over some
videotaped wills with
technicit1n Lenn Goodside.

The use of videotilpe hils finJlly
come of ilge, Silys Dilve Miirkhilm, ii
locill ilttorney who uses videotilpe extensively in his prilclice ilnd believes it
will make legal chilllenges to wills virtually impossible lo win. 'Nothing in
lilw is ever airtight. Bui things will go
much better if the judge has il videotape of the testillor in front of him
fillking ilbout the fine points of the
will ilnd other personill Jffairs in a
coherent mJnner.'

Videotape: Putting Legal Issues In Focus
By FRANK GREEN

Sluff Writer, The San Diego Un,on

George S., an elderly La ,Jolla resident in failing health
had decided to di inherit ht daughter in his will. Iii
attorney feared that the daught r would challenge the
n,o~ when he died - as heh d threatened to do rn the
_pa:;t on the baSJ of dumm 'd mental cap 1ty
So a two-hour videotape was made at the man's hum
showing the ~harp-witted gentleman walking around
talking about ht family and telling the reasons whv h~
had decided to exclude his daughter from inheriting his
substantial estate.
Stella M, a 55-year-old bedridden diabetic on the ver e
of drath, wanted to make sure that following her death
ome out-of-town relatives would not contest her decisio~
to omit them from her will followmg her death. An hourlong v1_deotape Y.as made at her bedside to prove that she
Y.as still in full po:; ess10n of her mental faculties at the
I.me the will was written.
In~rea ingly, people _in the process of drawing up their
wills are making certain that thetr voices will be heard
with authority from beyond the grave.
And they a1 e using videotape to do it, m effect, insuring
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tha! the property they leave behind will be dispersed to
their heirs the way they want.
of videotape has finally come of age '•in a
The
coru;ervat1ve profess10n that 1. usually 10 to 20 vears
beh nd the level of available technology." said have
'darkham, a local attorney "ho uses videotape extensive]} ID his practice
farkham believes that using videotape as a supplement to wnttea will. 1s a "fantastic concept" that will
~ak~. legal challenges to wills virtually impossible to
wm. Nothing rn law 1s ever airtight," he stressed. "But
things will g_o much better if the judge has a videotape of
the testator m front of him talking about the fine points of
the will and_ other personal affairs in a coherent manner."
M1ltoa Milk~s. San Diego County's only probate judge
ha yet to preside over a case involving a videotaped wili
?fter nearly three years on the probate bench. But he said
hat a supplemental videotape C'Ould have a "decisive
1~pact" on the outcome of how a will is executed.
Ia the normal scheme of things, we·re not dealing with
contested wills, !\hikes noted. "But I could see some
great benefits from videotape 1f a will was challenged·•
Local attorneys point out that videotaped wills - ·although very popular ID some Eastern states -- are still in

the incubation period in San Diego.
At Video Communications, which has been operating
for less than two months, only four probate attorneys
have opted to have their clients videotaped
"We're slowly building,'' said l'mventy ol San Diego
law professor Robert Simmons, owner of the firm the
only_ company m town formed specifically to offer Hdeo
services to attorneys.
Probate counselors who have decided on the videotape
conce~t for their clients "have all had the same reasons, '
said Simmons, who is blind. "They all felt that in the
cases of their clients there might be the possib!lity of
challenges to the_ wills from_ close relatives upset at being
cut out of the wills, or havmg thetr respective shares of
property reduced or excluded in the wills."
By having a client videotaped, he continued an attorney "can illustrate graphically that the testator' was mentaHy competent and physically competent at the time the
will was drawn up, and that the testator was not working
under any undue pressure by an attorney or some third
person."
The 54-year-old Simmons. a trim man with a wave of
(Continued on D-8, Col. 1)

•
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Vi eotape Focuses On The Law

(Continued from D-1)
~ay in h ' hair, said that videotape equipment is especially u·eful m probate cases because it is so portable.
"Usually, thC51: cases involve elderly people, some of
whom are bedridden," he said.
la the case of George S., for instance, the firm's video
technician had to ftlm the man at his La Jolla home
because he was unable to make trips outside his home due
to his advanced age. ''We set up the equipment there and
had hi attorney ask him the typical questions," Simmons
said, "such as who are you, where do you live, who are
your family members and what does your property consist of?"
Additionally, the use of videotape has been accepted in
California courts since January 1981 when the state Supreme Court amended the California Code of Civil Procedure.

Simmons said that one reason for its acceptance is that
videotape is virtually tamperproof.
."In the past, someone c~uld take a videotape and snip a
piece off here and add a piece there," he said.
Now, altering a taped will is next to impossible because
of the relatively recent introduction of a "visual index
me~haaism," which marks the seconds that go by with a
d1g1tal clock that is imprinted in the upper right hand
corn~r o_f the ta~. "Any attempt to tamper with the tape,
and 1t will be obvious because the time on the tape will be
off," Simmons said. "And tape makes a positive I.D.,
whereas just an audio tape is susceptible to tampering."
The fee for the service in the studio is $65 an hour $130 minimum - with additional costs for travel. Simmons said that Video Communications is also branching
out into other areas of law, including the videotaping of
legal depositions from outside of the county and the vi-

deotaping of personal injury claims.
The firm recently made a four-hour tape at a hospital
of a man who had been seriously injured in an auto accident. "The tape showed bow much he had been impaired

The use of videotape has been accepted in California courts since January 1981 when the state Supreme
Court amended the California Code
of Civil Procedure.

Michigan and Pennsylvania, Simmons said, adding that
there are now only a few holdout states.
Simmo_ns _expects vidC? technology will soon be put to
use m cnmmal prosecultons, in the taping of confessions
of persons ,accused of crimes, and even as a training tool
for recently-graduated attorneys.
"Videotape equipment will someday be as commonplace_ m an attorney's office as the electric typewriter,''
he said.

Chanukah Party For Singles Slated

A Chanulcah party for singles will be held Saturday,
Dec. 26, at Temple Beth Israel, 2512 3rd St., at the corner of Laurel, in the Social
Hall. The event, co-sponby the accident," Simmons said. ''He was able to perform sored by Congregation Beth
only the simplest of motor tasks."
El Singles of La Jolla and
The use of videotape in nearly all court litigation start- Echad Jewish Singles of
ed 10 years ago in Ohio and spread within a year to Temple Beth Israel, is open

to all singles ages 21 plus.
Doors will open at 8 p.m.
Entertainment will include music, dancing and a
sing-a-long. Those who wish
may bring games to play.
Latkes with sour cream and
apple sauce will be served,
as well as pastries, coffee
and tea and snacks.
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Toreros Back In Victory Column After Visit From Bethel
By BILL CENTER

Stoff Writer, The Son Dif90 Union

After losing back-to-back contests
against two of the West Coast's better basketball teams (San Diego State and UCIrviae), the University of San Diego last
night stepped down a class to step its
record up to 4-2.
The Toreros dominated Bethel College
68-34 at Alcala Park. But it was not that
close; or that far apart.
"Had that club ever gotten ahead of us,
we'd have been in serious trouble," said
USD Coach Jim Brovelli. "Bethel was very
well organized, very disciplined. Our scouting report on them made mention of a
game where they went into a four corners

with 12 minutes to go and played it flawlessly."
Bethel is an NAIA team that last year
placed second in the National Christian
College Athletics Association and set an
Indiana record with 27 wins in a season.
The Pilots came into last night's game with
a 9-0 record against the likes of Fort
Wayne Bible, Concordia Lutheran and
IUPU-Fort Wayne.
And Bethel ran a patterned offense that
rivaled USD's own passing game. Trouble
was, Bethel was totally overwhelmed physically.
"That is a good lesson for us," said
Bethel Coach Homer Drew, who quizzed
Brovelli after the game about USD's 2-3
zone defense.

"USD's defensive pressure was too much.
Their guards hounded the ball and the
three guys in back covered all the options."
"Defensively, we played a strong game,"
said Brovelli.

Bethel didn't break into double figures
until the game was nearly 17 minutes old
and trailed 50-19 with 11 ½ minutes to play
before running off eight straight points.
The Pilots rarely got the ball inside against
the Toreros and came away with just 15
rebounds.
No USD starter played more than 28
minutes and Brovelli employed everyone
available, including freshmen Anthony
Reuss ("He's going to be another Bob Bartholomew) and Jon Freeman and - for the

first time - senior forward Paul Appleby
(who lost his first two seasons with the
Toreros by twice fracturing a kneecap).
Rusty Whitmarsh led the Toreros with 16
points and Gerald .Jones scored 11. Ten
Toreros scored. No Bethel player broke
into double figures.
The contest was the first of four the
Toreros - as a NCAA Division I team are allowed to play against non-Division I
competition. They will host No. 17-raaked
NAIA power Illionis Wesleyan Saturday
and Fresno-Pacific and Nebraska Wesleyan next month.
USD deserves some breaks, though.
Their West Coast Athletic Conference is
developing into the toughest in the west
with USF and St. Mary's still unbeaten.

READER

t~/11
FR. NICOLAS REVELES
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Unbeaten Bethel To Test Toreros Tonight
A week after lo mg a 41-36 game to crosstown rival San
Diego State, the University of San Diego returns to basketball action tonight against unbeaten NAIA power
B thcl College (9-0) of Indiana at 7:35 in the USO Sports
Center.
Forward Gerald Jones leads 3-2 USD with 11.3 pomts
per game and 1s ranked 10th among West Coast Athletic

Conference rebounders with a 5.3 average. Guard Rusty
Whitmarsh and center David Heppell are both averaging
10.8 pomls per game, guard John Prunty is at 6.8 and
forward Robby Roberts is averaging 5.5 points, ranking
third on thl! WCAC rebounding charts with a 8.9 average.
The Toreros will be playing without guard Rich Davis
(8.9 ~oinls a game)! who has been suspended indefinitely
for h!S conduct durmg the San Diego State game.

A priest and faculty member
at the university of San Diego.
he's a criacally acclaimed
pianist. the director of uso·s
choir and vocal ensemble, a
composer. a published
authority on llturgical music.
and he's also in charge o•
music for the Diocese of San
Diego.

,--.--.------.,
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Official to Head Program
Ernest E. Yahnke. senior vice
president for Bank of America in
San Diego, has been named chairman of the Corporate Associates, a
new University of San Diego program that aims to build closer ties
with local corporations.
Other officers serving with
Yahnke include Bruce R. Hazard,
president of Hazard Products, who
will be vice chairman of the program, and Richard P. Woltman,
vice president of First Affiliated Securities Inc.
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3 Hoop Games
On Torero's
Holiday Card

•

USD Torcros will play 3
mor • gum• b,•fore they leave
for t h e Christmas Holidays.
Tonight, l:1e Pilots or Bethel
come to the U D
olle
. 1101 ts Center for a 7 :35 con•
test.
Beth<'! i 9 0 and are led by
W ndall Troyer (13 ppg4.0
us.' tsl and center Don Zawlo<"kl ( 11 ppg•2 rpgl.
lllinoi" W<'SIC'yan C'Omes to
the U."D Sports Center on
Sunday for the 7:35 p.m. game.
The Titans sport a 4 ·l r<'cord and 11re led by senior cap•
tain Grrg Yrss, who is averaging 20 points and 10 rebounds a game.
On Tuescl y, the Toreros
tra\'el to UC Santa Barbara
for a 7:30 p.m. contest. The
G1tuch~ an• 2-4 and are led
by center Richard Anderson,
who has a 16.3 ppg and 13 rpg
average.
USD is 2-2 after a 41-36 de•
fC'at at the hands of crosstown
rival San Diego State. In that
game the Toreros playC'd great
defense, hut could muster a
mnre 377' completion rate
from the floor.
Head Coach Jim Brovelli
has sus()('nded 6'0" point
guard Rirh Davis indefinitely
for disciplinary reasons stemming from actions in the San
Diego State game on Dec. 10.
Brovelli gave no indication as
to when Davis would be :einstatl-d on the team.
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University of San Diego
Will Play Bethel Tonight
From a Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego basketball team Idle for the past week, will play host to Bethel
College ~f Indiana at 7:30 tonight in the USD Sports
d J
Center.
USO, 2-2, has been Jed In scoring by Geral ones,
who averages 11.3 points a game. Rusty Whitmarsh and
Dave Heppell are both averaging 10.8 points for the
Toreros.

1

UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE: This
special program offered by the University of
San Diego's Continuing Education for persons
55 years or older, will start Jan. 4 and run
through Jan. 21. Held during the university's
intersession, the UTA project "is designed to
fascinate, stimulate and re-expose people to a
variety of ideas and mental challenges within
the University atmosphere but with no academic tests, exams, or expectations" said Malachi
Rafferty. director of Contmuing Education for
USD. Course topics include derression, equal
rights, paramedical services, medical quack•

ry, finances music, cults, jazz, estate and tax

nnlng and others.
:Classes will be held from 8 a.m. Lo 12 l!i pm.
,iimday through Thursday m the Philip Y Hahri
chool of Nurs ng, room 106, on the USD camus off of Linda VtSta Road The cost IS $35 For
more information all 291 M80, extens10n 4 5.
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• Meanwhile, the University of San Diego
Toreros face undefeated Bethel College (9-0) at 7:35
tonight at the USD Sports Center. The Bethel Wildcats from Mishawaka, Ind., are considered a power
in the small college ranks. The Toreros are 3-2,
their last game being a loss to San Diego State last
week. Gerald Jones will lead the Toreros, averaging l!.3 p<>i?ts and 5.3 rebounds a game.

~an Diego Starts Fast,
Rolls Past Bethel, 68-34
SAiii I>IF.GO {UPI) Ru ty Whitmarsh hit seven of
eight shot:; und scored 16 points Thursday night to lead
lhc University of San Diego to a 68 34 non conference
victory over Bethel College
The Torerros, who raised their record to :J-2, jumped
a\\(ay from an early 4-4 tic to a 27 13 first half lead.
They never relinquished it.
USD's Gerald Jones scored 11 points and led the team
m rebounds w,th five
Greg 'fhomas led Br-the! with eight points.
Most of the Torcrros' bench saw action after the third
period wlit'l'l San Di<>go outscored Bct:.:.h:_:c:.:_i:.:_16:..•..::2::..
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USO A WINNER/ Former Monte Vist
High star Rusty Whitmarsh scored 16 points Thursday mght. leading the University of San Diego to an
easy 68-34 non-conference college basketball victory
over previously unbeaten Bethel College of Indiana
Bethel had won nine straight. The Toreros, now 3-2,
host Illinois Wesleyan Sunday at 7: 35 p.m.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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TORERO CAGERS WIN BIG - The University
of San Diego basketball team ran its season record
to 4-2 by completely dominatmg Bethel College 6834 last night at Alcala Park Bethel came into town
with a perfect 9--0 record this season. Rusty Whitmarsh was the Toreros' leading scorer with 16
points while Gerald Jones chipped in 11. No Bethel
player was in double figures.
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AN AWARD FOR HERBERT- USD's Dan Herbert was named to the College Division II Kodak

All-America team and the small college All-A~ademic second team. Herbert ~ttended. Patrick
Henry High. He led the Toreros with eight mterceptions this season, setting a school record. _The
Kodak All-Americans are picked by the American
Football Coaches Association.

\
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E. Yahnke, senior vi
president for Bank of America in San
Diego, has been named chairman of
Corporate Associates, a progTam
de igned to develop corpora~e sup~rt
for the University of San D1e11:o. Vice
chairmen are Bruce R. Hazard,
pre ident of Hazard Products and
Richard P. Woltman, vice president of
First Affiliated Securities; area
chairmen are Colin Fort, California
First Bank: Max McCormack, United
Airlines; Michael Pearlman, InterOcean Systems, Inc.; Paul
Tuomainen, Bank of America and John
J. walsh, Walsh & Associates.

SOUTHERN CROSS
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U. of Third Age
to start Jan. 4
The University of the Third Age, a sp-ecial
program of the University of San Diego's
Continuing Education division for persons over
55, will hold its fourth session Jan. 4-21.

---~--~·. •---~- '-"
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NEW APARTMENTS

Seminary units being built
Framing has been completed on an
apartment building being built by the
Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego, according to architect John R. Mock, planner
and designer of the project.
"Construction is more than half complete and Tony Garczynski Development
Co., the general contractor, is ahead of
schedule," Mock said.
The $325,000 project is to be complete in
.
the spring.
The six-unit apartment complex, which

will house semmarians and the seminary
director, is being built on a 17,400-squarefoot site at 6104 San Pedro Ave.
The two-story building will include an
assembly room for meetings and retreats
of the Priest Council of the diocese.
The wooden frame will soon be enclosed
with walls with a stucco finish. A composition shingle roof will complete the exterior.
Mock is a partner in the firm of Hendrick &
Moci Architects.

Daily sessions are from 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
in the Philip Y . Hahn School of Nursing, room
106, at the USD campus just off Linda Vista
Road . The fee is $35. Persons seeking more
information or registration forms may contact
Sandra Kraemer at the USD cam pu s,
291-6480, ext. 4585.
Course topics include dealing with depression, equal rights, paramedical services,
medical quackery, finances, music, cults, jazz,
estate and tax planning.

AlO
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USD Intersession offers concentrated education plan
1982,
Intersession
three weeks of concentrated studies, will open
al the University of San
Diego on Monday, Jan . 4
and run through Friday,
Jan. 22.

Tuition ran e f rom
$155 - $170 per unit, "th
u
a 50 percent
for clergymen an
ligious women o
faiths whose pnn
upport is from

of USD's School of with a wide range of ,t ·nuing education
Classes during interGraduate and Continu- eel ucatio nal oppor· classes. Intersession session meet either five
p ovides an excellent mornings or four nights
ing Education, the in· tumities."
All courses, Brandes opportunity for students a week. Courses are as
tersession curriculum is
"drawn from fourteen saild, earn full academic to accumulate ad· follows:
areas of study in order cmdit " and are not to be dilional c dit hours in a
Mornings: Phototo provide our students co,nfused with con- sb<>rt period.of tim~."
Life and
graphy;
biology
Health, a
course; Computer
Music
Literacy;
Logic;
Appreciation;
Ethics; Introductory
SAN DIEGO UNION
Psychology; Contem·
porary Judaism and Its
DEC 2 0 1981
Historical Background ;
....--~-Fundamental Issues in
UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE: This special proPhysical ·Science;
gram offered by the University of San Diego's Continuing
in
Class
Social
Education for persons 55 years or older, will start Jan. 4
Intermediate
America;
and run .through Jan. 21. Held during the University's
Spanish; Principles of
mtersess1on, the UTA project "is designed to fascinate,
Accounting and Com·
stimulate and re-expose people to a variety of ideas and
m_ental challenges within the University atmosphere but
puter Principles and
with no academic t_ests, exams, or expectations;· said
Applications.
Malachi Rafferty, director of Continuing Education for
USD. Course topics include depression equal rights
Evenings: American
paramedical services, medical quackery, finances, music:
to 1914; ImPoetry
cults, Jazz, estate and tax planning and others.
migration and the
Classes will be held from 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday
American Scene ;
through Thursday in the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nurs; Comparative
Ethics
Vista
Linda
of
off
campus
USO
the
on
106,
ing, room
Road. The cost 1s $35. For more information call 291-6480
Political Ideology; The
'
~~006~
Christian Vision of C. S.
Lewis , a course in the
Religious Studies department; Financial
Management; Production Management ;
Organizational Be·
SAN DIEGO UNION
havior ; and Group Dynamics and Leadership.

ministry. Room and call 714·293-4800 or visit
the Office of the
board are available.
It is possible to regis· Registrar, Founders
ter for classes on the Hall, at the Linda Vista
first class day. For Road campus.
According to Dr. Rayfurther information,
interested persons may mond S. Brandes, dean
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USD, Illinois Wesleyan Play
llltnm~ Wesleyan, which produced S attle SuperSomc
tllrtcr J rk Sikma, become; the second straight NAIA
ba ·kctball team to pl y the ll111vcrs1ty of San Diego when
th t ·ams me ·t at 7·35 tonight in Alcala Park.
Ranked 17th among the nation· small schools, Illinois
We leyan 1s 3-2, its lo cs being to Division I teams Anz1 a (82 57, Friday night) ,md North we ·tern. JW is led by
r ard Greg Yess (6 f<-et 6, 20 point. IO-rebound avera ) and Jeff Clemens (6-2, 16 points a game) and 6-6
'
<' nt r Brad Mu . cl man (10 point a game).
Coming off a 68 ,14 victory over Bethel on Thursday
night, the Torero are 4-2 and arc led in coring by guard
Hu ty Wh1tmar h {11.8 points)

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Fourth Victory Tonight
ta/f Writer

m wtl

The Univ rslty of San Diego basketool for 1ts fourth victory In six games at
galnsl llllnols We eynn in the USO Sports
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USO Thrashes Illinois Wesleyan
By HANK WESCH

Stoff Wrrter, The Son Diego Union
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University Of Third Age
To Begin In San Diego
SAN DIEGO - The University of subJects.
Among the faculty, in addition to
the Third Age, a special program
University of San Diego
several
San
of
University
the
offered by
Diego's Continuing Education professors, are Donald Bauder,
division for persons over the age of financial editor of the San Diego
55, will convene for its fourth session Union; Dennis Hart, executive
director of the National Conference
beginning January 4, 1982.
The program will run for three of Christians and Jews; Dr. Thomas
weeks, Jan. 4-21, Monday through Flanagan, president of the
Thursday, with daily sessions from Psychiatric Center. San Diego; and
8 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. in the Philip Y. Dr. J. Edwin Seegmiller, director of
Hahn School of Nursing, room 106, at the Human Biochemical Genetic
the USD campus just off Linda Vista Program, Department of ~edicine,
University of California at San
Road.
Students must be able to provide Diego.
Commenting on the program,
their own transportation and be in
Gordon, alumnus of the U3A
James
is
fee
The
reasonably good health.
$35. Persons seeking additional in- and president of its alumni associaformation or registration forms may tion, said "In these days of high
contact U3A coordinator Sandra costs, so difficult for persons with
Kraemer at the USC campus, fixed incomes, to be able to
participate in this worthwhile, in714/291-6480, extension 4585.
A three-week program which vigorating cour e for just $35 is a
opens the campus to U3A students real boon. It is a gift of the Unduring the University's intersession, iversity to the community."
Gordon, who will join USD presi.the U3A project is "designed to
fascinate, stimulate, and re-expose dent Dr. Author E. Hughes in
people to a variety of ideas and welcoming students at the Jan. 4
mental challenges within the Un- convocation, went on to say he
. iversity atmosphere but with no would recommend the program to
academic tests, exams or expecta- "virtually anyone. Mal Rafferty and
tions," explains Malachi Rafferty, his staff have lined up a roster of
experts - all of whom serve on a
director of Continuing Education.
Course topics in the upcoming volunteer basis - who will speak on
sessions include dealing with de- about twenty topics covering a
pression, equal rights, paramedical broad spectrum of interests. And I
quackery, know from my own experience that
medical
services,
finances, music, cults, jazz, estate the U3A faculty really make their
and tax planning, and many other subjects come alive."

Following his team's 78-48 thrashing of Illinois Wesleyan last mght at Alcala Park, University of San Diego
basketball Coach Jim Brovelli proved as adept a euphem1zer as he 1s an organizer.
•·our first four games of the year - Pacific, Boise
State, Irvine and San Diego State - were tough," Brovelli
said. "You have to have a blend of scheduling . . . you like
a game or two where you can play everybody on your
team."
Thus did Brovelli avoid using the term "breather" to
-describe the second team his 4-2 Toreros had beaten by 30
points or more in the past four nights. On Thursday, USO
blasted Bethel College 63-34.
"I think they (Illinois Wesleyan) are better than we
made them look tonight," said Brovelli.
The visiting Titans came into the contest 4-2 and
ranked in the NAIA top 20. Their only prior defeats were
to NCAA Division I schools Northwestern {by 14 points)
and Arizona (by 25). "We heard they were very patient
against Arizona, and they were only down by seven at the
half, so it was important to get an early lead," said Brovelli.
His team did, and the question of how difficult a challenge Illinois Wesleyan would provide was quickly answered.
The _Toreros scored the first six points of the game, all
by semor guard Rusty Whitmarsh, and were ahead by 15
(24-9) before IWU managed to reach double figures, with
8:16 to play in the half. When Whitmarsh canned a short
jumper to lift the score to 26-11, USO had connected on 14
of its first 15 field goal attempts.
The Toreros built a 35-12 advantage, their largest lead
of a first half in which they shot 64 percent {18 for 28)
from the floor, and settled for a 37-18 advantage at intermission.
"It might have been our best first half of the year," said
Whitmarsh. "Everything fell into place. We don't have the
size to dominate many teams we play, but the last two
games we've had them outmanned."
Generally quite deliberate in their playing style, USD
managed several well-executed fast breaks. And the
Toreros· front line of 6-foot-8 center Dave Heppell and
forwards Robby Roberts (6-7) and Gerald Jones (6-5) dominated their Titan counterparts, who were from one to
three inches shorter.
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After Whitmarsh scored the first six points, Heppell put
in the next six, once deflecting a Titan pass to a teammate and racing down court ahead of everyone to take a
return pass for a layup. USD pressured the Titan guards
and was rewarded with four turnovers in the first eight
minutes, which they used to build a lead.
"We don't run (fast break) too often, but when it's there
we can be a good running team,•· said Whitmarsh.
Brovelli's scouting report was that the Titans employed
strictly a man-for-man defense, but surprisingly the visitors were in a l ·2·2 zone off the opening tap. Used to
facing zone defenses in their first four games, USD picked
the Titan alignment apart.
Conversely, the Toreros' 2-3 match-up zone proved effective. IWU made only one of its first eight shots, and
was shut off from offensive rebounds by Heppell, Roberts
and Jones with help from Whitmarsh.
"It's the first year we've played the match-up and it
creates problems for teams," said BrovellL "The important thing, though, is we're gaining confidence in it.
They're starting- to believe in it themselves, and that
means a lot."
The second half was similar to the first, although Brovelli made ample use of his bench. USO shot 62 percent
(18 of 29) to wind up with a 63 percent (36 of 57) night. IWU
improved to 12 of 25 in the second half to finish with 19 of
50 from the field (38 percent).
Whitmarsh and Heppell topped USO in scoring with 12
points apiece. Reserve forward Don Capener was impressive in the second half, contributing nine points. Thirteen
Toreros scored. Heppell and Whitmarsh led USO with
four rebounds apiece.
Illinois Wesleyan's 6-6 forward Greg Yess scored 15
points, 10 of them on free throws, and 6-2 forward Jeff
Clements added 12.
USO travels to Santa Barbara to take on UCSB's Gauchos tomorrow night and faces California a week from
tonight at the Sports Arena.
In USD's blended schedule, the next two games are on
opposite poles from the last two.

San Diego, Monday, December 21, 1981
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gMAQK MONDAyu
University of the Third Age slates '82 program
A good way to start the new year: The University

of the Third Age begins its three-week program at
the University of San Diego Jan. 4. Students must be
55 or older, able to get themselves to the classes and
be in reasonably good physical health. The fee is
$35. The program - which involves three weeks of
physical fitness training and mental stimulation is patterned after a program at the University of
Toulouse in France. The number for further information is 293-4585.
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USO A WINNER/ Guard Rusty Whitm tsh
and center David. Heppell scored 12 points each
Sunday night, leading the University of San Diego to
an easy 78-48 _n_o?•Conference college basketball
victory over v1s1tmg Illinois Wesleyan. Forward
~reg Vess paced Illinois Wesleyan with 15 points and
six rebounds. Forward Jeff Clements added 12 points
for the Titans, who dropped to 4-3. The Toreros have
a 4-2 record. Whitmarsh, a !or'!ler Monte Vista High
standout, scored the game s first six points as the
To_rer:os led all the way. It was 37-18 at halftime and
llhno1s Wesleya n didn 't threaten after that. The
Toreros made 63 percent of their field goal attempts
while the Titans connected on only 38 percent of their
floor shots. San Diego outrebounded Illinois
Wesleyan 34-26. USD will next be in action Tuesday
playing at UC Santa Barbara.
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Archeologist Unearths San Diego's Past

By IKE GRA BERRY,
Tim s taff Wnter
Raymond
DIEGO
A
Brande has watched San Diego
grow ince th 1920s, from 5th and
Broadway 10 Hiller sl, lo North
Park nd to Talmadg Heights and
beyond.
'll gr w following the mesas " he
s 1d, 'along fingers of land that
rew to the east
And Brande ees a potentially
exp n 1v mistake m the commerc1 1dev lopment of M1ss1on Valley.
Th flood of February, 1980,
wh n shopping c nt.ers wer inundated, was nothing, he said, adding,
"The next one could be a lol
worse"
If th city fathers had only read
lh lett rs of Fath r Junlpero Serra,
s Brand s often has, they would
realize the potenllal for devastal•
Ing floods In Mt s1on Valley
"H and th Indians would plant
crop , ' Br nd s aid, ' only to have
th m ruined. One env1ronmenta:
tragedy of n Di go 1s the building
of a freeway In M1 10n Valley, a
hotel-mot I compi x, shopping cenIt could have been one of
t rs
th gr t outdoor r creallonal areas
anywh r In the world. with campgrounds, swimming and boating
area The rl v r there runs year
round'

The Brandeses have developed ,
pride about their city, which the au
lhor considers one of the mos
beautiful he has seen. And he hai
visited many - Barcelona, Paris,
London, San Francisco. California's
oldest settlement, San Diego, rP.mains his favorite.
He sees problems, but he also
sees a city, for the most part, that
has been fortunate and favored by
both nature and man.
"People like John D. Spreckels
were brilliant," he said of an early
San Diego pioneer. "He saw the
relation of our harbor to transportation - and to the environment as
well. He believed you could have all
kinds of thmgs and not harm the
environment.
"George Marston and John
Nolan, two of our earliest city planl,lers, were unique. Nolan, whose
plan of 1908 is still regarded as a
workable model by today's city
powers, was a remarkable man."
L.A.'1 Growth a Ble11ln1
Brandes has heard the comparisons of San Diego to Los Angeles,
how this city was "bie sed" by the
PQrt moving north, and by the railro d. San Diego may not have
known it at the time, he conceded.
but it did benefit. And the evidence,
he said, is all around us today.
"We've done a remarkable job of
preserving the past," Brandes said.
"From the Gaslamp Quarter to the
Wild Animal Park and tlTe zoo. even
Seaport V11lage, we seem to have a
sense of where we've come from.
"San Diego has done an awfully
good JOb of keeping itself clean.
Imagme what the steel and coal
industry would have done to our
Raymond Brandes, archeolog1st, historian and now author.
city - have, in fact, done to other
cittes. The kmds of businesses we
have, have benefited us."
I m quite proud of a I of them, and of
Brandes g thered about 800
Brandes has heard the talk of San
the fact that many tend to rememphotographs for use 1r the book and
Diego's having an "infenonty comber best the cours" that gave th m that number, fmally, was pared to
plex·• toward its neighbor, Los Anbl ters under their fmgern .ls
about 45C
geles
Among the th ngs he learned
Brande did his research over a
It's a myth," he said, "that
a 011g the way was the talent of the •
25-to-30-year penod. Using his
papers m both cities started Mexican and Sparush officials at
knowledge of Spanish Brandes
feuding papers. The Chambers of
pre ervmg records
culled nforMat101' from ancient h
Commerce have feuded. A game of
Brandes also .earned that the
branes m Mexico City and some of
one-upmanship has been played.
eXIcans of 1821 were extreme!;,
Mexico s tin1e t v1 !ages He a1~
But San Diego has no inferiority
Jea ou about who would I ve m San
visited arch•eves 1r Denver. San
complex. It doesn't have the same
Diego th 1 r pear on the Pac1f1c
Francisco, Los Angeles a'.ld Washattributes as Los Angeles, and vice
Thev enacted strong 1mmigrat1on
ir gtor DC
versa. They're different cilles, with
Jaws, v..hich, ronically, w re much
One part of the book - a descnpdifferent landscapes. Both are
hke the ones that make many MeXIt1 n of he oc1a ard pohllcal 1f in
cosmopolitan, with a wide vanance
eans outcasts o ·a 1ens" today.
Old , rown during the MeXIcan
of cultural and ethnic groups."
Brar Jes h I am to 1ove an
trans ated
pe oa I I 21 1846 e b g n eD
a th 'la
o
One o ;:;a
pamsh of various arfr m h
l and his wife,
tre ,hs, Brandes belion's The story moves from th
chlv
k
tural d1vers1ty.
I ts
I
beg nnmg of ma 's p e ence n S
( V Of
'You cant walk down the street,"
Diego to lhe present and onwar
i to the 21s1 Century
S ARCHEOLOGIST, Page 3
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Aztecs attempt to add
49ers to list of victims
The San Diego State Aztec basketball
team resumes action tonight in the
Sports Arena against Long Beach State,
a 49er team coming into this contest with
a decei vmg 2-4 record, having lost a
tough game earlier to the Southern California Trojans and last night to an upand-commg Texas Tech team 83-71.
The Aztecs are 5-2, having won their
last three games, the last being over the
Umver~1ty of Oregon.
Also tonight, the University of San
Diego Toreros, 4-2 on the season, face the
University of Santa Barbara in Santa
Barbara The Torero foes have won only
two of eight starts this season. Santa
Barbara's only victories came over winless Loyola-Marymount and Northridge
State, but Santa Barbara's Gauchos do
have a formidable weapon in York
Gro s, a 6-6 forward averaging 14.1
points per game. The Gauchos also have
a big center in 6-10 Richard Anderson.
The Aztecs will be led by Don
Plummer, averaging 13.3 points a game,
Zack Jones with 12.7 per game and Keith

he said, "without bumping into a part of your heritage,
your past. We are a land of immigrants, and in my view
that has made us great."
San Diego has made mistakes, not only in Mission
Valley, Brandes said, but also in the "piecemeal or
nonexistent" planning of some of its outlying communities.
"One additional disappointment," he said, "was the
lack of public understanding over the need for a downtown convention center. It would have helped stimulate
tourism, created more smokeless industry, helped the
transportation system. Unfortunately, there are always
some individuals against everything."
Certainly, Brandes is not one of those. But he is
against overcrowded universities, where classrooms are
filled with "students you haven't seen all semester, sitting among their 300 classmates, with sack lunches,
dogs, tape players, whatever."
USD is not that kind of place. He likes its smallness,
the fact that he can get to know students individually.
In his mind, it looms "as one of the great private universities in the country in years to come,"
In the meantime, Brandes can stand on campus or in
Point Loma and see the skyline of San Diego.
"I hope it always stays the same size," he said. "On
some days, you can see all of it, to the back country and
beyond, to the snow on the mountaintops. I love it."
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Toreros (4-2) Play
Santa Barbara (2-6)
SANTA BARBARA - The University of San Diego
takes to the road tomght for the first time this season,
traveling to the University of Santa Barbara.
The Toreros, 4-1 at home and a five-point loser to San
Diego State at Sports Arena in their only other venture
from Alcala Park, take on a 2-6 Santa Barbara club that
has beaten Northridge State and winless Loyola-Marymount.
But the Gauchos do present problems for USO.
UCSB's 6-foot-10 center Richard Anderson will be a tall
test for USD's 6-foot-8 David Heppell. Anderson leads
UCSB m scoring and rebounding average with 16.3 points
and 13.0 rebounds per game.
UCSB also has a dangerous forward in 6-foot-6 York
Gross, who is averaging 14.1 points a game, and a
backcourt standout in 6-foot-3 Mike Russell, who has a
13.1 average.
Coming off 68-34 (Bethel) and 78-48 (Illinois Wesleyan)
victories over NAIA powers, USD's balanced attack is led
by guard Rusty Whitmarsh (11.9 points a game), Heppell
(11.8), and forward Gerald Jones (9.6).
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Machurek, USD's Herbert
Selected For Gold Bowl

mlth with 11.7.

The Toreros, on the other hand will
look to Ru ty Whitmarsh (119 points per
game), David Heppell (11.8), and Gerald
Jones (9.6).

•
RUSTY WHITMARSH
Top the Toreros
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Gauchos Take Advantage
Of Torero Turnovers 72-57
By BILL CENTER
Staff writer, The sen Dtego Union
SANTA BARBARA - Jim Brovelli
preaches team basketball at the University
of San Diego. Individuals do not win games,
teams do.
Teams also lose them, as the Toreros
proved last night.
With guards Michael Russell and Mario
Gaines combining for 31 points in the second half, the University of California at
Santa Barbara blitzed USO 72-57 in the
Toreros' first game outside of San Diego
this season.
"This was our worst game of the year, no
doubt about it," Brovelli said. "We were a
full step behind all game ... totally ID a
daze.
"I hadn't seen that poor an effort on our
part at any time this season, either ID practice or a game. Usually you might have one
or two players come up with poor games.
Tonight it was an entire team effort."
If it was an embarrassing loss, Brovelli
also hoped it might serve as a lesson for his
club.
"I think we have a little better idea of
how we have to perform on the road," Brovelli said. "If anything, you have to put out
a little more effort on the road than you do
at home."
The Toreros shot well, 47 percent from
the floor on 24-of-51 shooting. They shot
well enough to defeat a team that came
into the match with a 2-6 record.
But USD turned the ball over 27 times.
For the first 10 minutes of the second
half, Russell and Gaines took turns picking
the pockets of USD's guards. Russell and

Gaines, who averaged 19.5 points between
them coming into the game, scored 21 of
UCSB's first 23 points in the second half.
From a 24-23 halftime lead, the Gauchos
jumped to a 39-29 advantage in 5:25 of the
second half. USD turned the ball over on
four of its first six trips down floor after
intermission
The only USD lead was at 18-16 on a
Rusty Whitmarsh jumper in the lane with
5:49 to play in the first half.
Throughout the first half · with the adthe
vantage not more than a basket
Toreros always seemed ready to break the
game open. But turnovers, 13 of them, stymied USO, which got off just 17 shots in the
first half, compared to UCSB's 30.
"You just can't play that way and expect
to win, or stay close," Brovelli said. His
club proved him right.
Guard John Prunty had six turnovers in
15 minutes for USO. His back-up, Rich
Davis, and center Dave Heppell were
guilty of five turnovers each in 25 minutes,
and Gerald Jones had four, and John Bateman and Robby Roberts had three apiece.
UCSB, playing without second-leading
scorer York Gross, got a career-high 25
points from Russell and 14 from Gaines.
Six-foot-IO center Richard Anderson had 12
points.
Whitmarsh paced USD with 17 points on
7-for-10 shooting. Don Capener came off
the bench to hit for 12. Heppell didn't score
a field goal until there was 8:39 to play. At
that time, starting forwards Gerald Jones
and Robby Roberts had a basket apiece.
USO (4-3) returns to action Monday night
when it plays host to California of the Pac
10 at 7:35 in Sports Arena.
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USO LOSES/ UC Santa Barbara parlayed 7
Torero turnovers into a 72-57 victory over the
University of San Diego Tuesday night in Santa
Barbara. Guard Rusty Whitmarsh led the Toreros in
scoring with 17 points. The senior hit seven of 10 floor
shots. USO connected on 24 of 51 shots for 47 percent.
But the mistakes killed the team. The Toreros'
record dropped to 4-3. USO will play the California
Bears Monday at 7:35 p.m. in the Sports Arena.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
C-10 Thursday, Dec. 24, 1981
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DON PLUMMER

He'll lead Aztecs

SAN DIEGO UNION

Former Madison High and San Diego City College
quarterback Dave Machurek of Idaho State and USD
safety Dan Herbert were added yesterday to the squads
that will play in the Olympia Gold Bowl on Jan. 16 at San
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.
Machurek, a 6-foot-2, 203-pounder, completed 253 of 426
passes this year for 3,764 yards and 29 touchdowns in
leading Idaho State to a 12-1 record, including a 34-23
victory last Saturday over Eastern Kentucky.
He is the second quarterback signed by Team National.
The first was Matt Kofler of San Diego State.
Herbert 1s a Division III All-American, and he was
selected by Team American.

USO to host studies program

Intersession 1982, a threeweek program of concentrated
studies, will open at the University of San Diego.
Tuition ranges from $155 to
$170 per unit, with a 50 percent
reduction for clergymen and
women of all faiths whose principal support is from the
ministry. Room and board are
available.
Reservations and prrenrollment are request;d .
For further information, call
293-4800 or visit the Office of
the Registrar, Founders Hall, at
he Linda Vista Road campus.
According to Dr. Raymond S.

Brandes, dean of USD's School
of Graduate and Continuing
Education, the intersession curriculum is "drawn from fourteen areas of study in order to
provide students with a wide
range of educational opportunities."
Classes during intersession
meet either five mornings or
four nights a week. Courses are
as follows
mornings:
the
In
"Photograpt.y," a biology
course called "Life and
Health," "Computer Literacy,"
Appreciation,"
"Music
"Logic," "Ethics," "Introductory Psychology," "Contem-

porary Judaism and its
Historical Background," "Fundamental Issues in Physical
Science," "Social Class in
America,'' ''Intermediate
Spanish," "Principles of Accounting," and "Computer
Principles and Applications."
In the evenings: "American
Poetry to 1914," "Immigration
and the American Scene,"
''Ethics,'' ''Comparative
Political Ideology," "The Christian Vision of C. S. Lewis,"
'' Financial Management,''
''Production Management,''
"Organizational Behavior" and
"Group Dynamics and Leadership."
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OF THE

THIRD AGE: Aspecial program will be offered by the
Umver 1ty of San Diego's
Contmutng Education for
pE>rsons 55 or older, starting
,Jan. 4 and running through
Jan. 21. Held during the university's intersession, the
Umvers1ty of the Third Age
project "is designed to fascinate, timulate and re-expose people to a variety of
id ~sand mental cha ·'nges

within the university atmo pherc but with no aradem1c t ts, exams, or ex•
pectat10n ' said Malarh1
Rafferty, director of Contmuing Education for USD.
Cour. e topics include de•
pression, equal rights
paramedical service·, medical quackery, finances,
music, cults, jazz, e~tatc
and tax plannmg and oth·
ers.
Clas e will be held from
8 a.m to 12..15 p.m Monday
through Thursday m the
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_WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The University of San
Diego Toreras face the UCSD Triton women's team
Wednesda)'. night at 7:30 The Toreras opened thtir
season against the Tritons this year and came away
with a 76-47 wm.

Founder• Gallery: University of
San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9

p.m.

Philip Y Hahn School of
;\lursing. Room 106, on the
USD campus on Lmda Vista
Road. The cost is 35. For
more information call 2916480, ext. 4585.
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USD Home To Cal Team That Is Definitely Not The Pitts
By BILL CEt\TER

Slaff Wriler, The San llitl)D Union

When University of San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli
signed the contract two years ago, he had big plans for
tonight's (7:30) game between California and the Toreros
at Sports Arena.
Sweetwater High's all-CIF center Michael Pitts had

just signed with the Golden Bears, and Brovelli envisioned playing Cal as the second half of a double-header,
after the high school Kiwanis Tournament finals.
"Just shows what can happen," Brovelli says now. "It
didn't work out as we planned it, and it's still a great
game."
California is red-shirting the 6-foot-11 Pitts. The most
intensively recruited basketball player in Cal history,
Pitts is sitting out what would have been his junior year
after undergoing surgery last summer to correct a bone
growth problem in his knee. Cal thus is without the drawing card who averaged 28.6 points and 17.l rebounds as a
high school senior and is averaging 11 points a game for
two full seasons at Cal.
And the Kiwanis finals were played Saturday night.
All that USD is left with - on the eve of the Cabrillo
Classic - is a darn good basketball team featuring the
leading scorer and rebounder in the Pac 10 and a team
that can rise to the occasion any time it plays its game.
The athlete in question is Cal's Mark McNamara, a 6--
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11, 235-pound center. McNamara is averaging 22.9 points
(on 66 percent shooting from the floor) and 13.3 rebounds
(No. 3 in the NCAA). A transfer from Santa Clara where
he twice was given the nod in head-to-head matchups
with USF's Bill Cartwright (now of the New York Knicks),
McNamara has averaged 12.1, 15.2 and 17.2 points in his
first three collegiate seasons.
"To beat Cal, you have got to contend with
McNamara," Brovelli said. "He's active and versatile.
And he's a fine rebounder. The problem is, they have a lot
of talent around him." ·
Five-foot-9 point guard Michael Chavez is averaging
11.9 points a game and 6-7 forward Sam Potter (11.3
points) and 6-3 guard Butch Hays (11.3) both played on the
West team that last summer won the National Sports
Festival basketball title, though neither has shot well this
season (40 and 42 percent, respectively).
And, despite McNamara's presence, California (4-3) is
getting out-rebounded by six per game.
USD also is 4-3 after an embarrasing 72-57 loss at Santa
Barbara last Tuesday. Uncharacteristically, the Toreros
turned the ball over 27 times in that game; the guards
giving the ball up a total of 16 times.
"It was a bad game all the way around," Brovelli said.
"I think we were tired: the players had been going every
day even during finals week. It's not like us to do that."

Toreros-Bears: Biggest game in town
The biggest basketball game in town tonight fea•
tures the California Golden Bears against the University of San Diego Toreros at the Sports Arena.
Time. 735.
Coach Jim Brovelli's Toreros know they're in for
a rough evening as Cal comes in with sharpshooting
Mark McNamara, a 6-11 center, who is currently
leading the Pac-10 in scoring (22.9 points per game),
rebounding (13.3) and field-goal percentage (66 per•
,:ent). As of last week, he was the leading rebounder
In maior college basketball.
However, Cal and USD are both 4-3 on the year,
the Toreros coming off a disappointing loss to UCSanta Barbara. The Bears' top win of the season to
date was over Wyoming 77-75 in the Volunteer Clas1c m Tennessee earlier this month. Despite
McNamara's efforts, the team as a whole is being
outrebounded by all its foes this season. That's why
they miss Michael Pitts. a 6-11 forward out of
Sweetwater High so badly.

Pitts underwent surgery for a growth disturbance in his right knee in the off-season and doctors
felt it was in his best mterest to sit out the year.
He's redshirting this season and will be back next
year as a junior.
Cal beat the Santa Barbara team that handed the
Toreros their last loss.
Last year, Cal edged the Toreros in Berkeley 6()..
"6
Key players to watch on the Toreros' squad are
Rusty Whitmarsh, the 6--3 guard out of Monte Vista
High who is having a good scoring year, along with
former Torry Pines High star Don Capener, the
other guard at 6--6. In the middle is 6--8 Dave Heppell and Gerald Jones(6--5) is at forward.
HI , AME IS McNAMARA - Mark McNamara

1 the leader of a band of California Golden Bears
who invade the Sports Arena tonight to do battle
with the University of San Diego Toreros. The 611 senior lead the Pac-10 m scoring with a 22.9
average and ha· 13.3 rebounds a game this season Game time i 7:35.
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USO offers religious leaders
special courses next spring
The University of San Diego's
Office of Continuing Education
will offer a comprehensive
pro ram in the pring of 1982
based on a survey to assess the
current educational needs of
clergy and other religious leaders.
The office report. that "the
immediate response and volume
of r plies to th . urvcy hows the
following to be of greatest
intcn·st: JM toral rnunseling and
< risis intervention, pastoral
theology, prayer and spirituality,
the adult spiritual journey,
~n ipturc and tht· arts, and
1nc.1d1ing."
With the coopt'ration and co-

sponsorship of several community
and religious agencies, USD will
offer such courses as: Making
Peace in the Global Village,
Women's Spiritual Journey·
Through Storytelling, Fifth
Annual Symposium on the Holo·
caust, and Scripture Institute:
Pauline Biblical Themes. Others
include The Spiritual Journey:
Stories of Adult Faith, and The
U sc of Storytelling in Ministry
and Preaching.
For dates and other informa·
tion please contact: U D Contin·
uing Education, Alcala Park, San
Diego, 92110.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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USD seminar set

"Effective Project
Management - Tools
and Techniques for Suecess," a seminar sponsored by the University
of San Diego School of
Business Administration
and Continuing Education, will be held Jan. 14
and 15 from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the
BankAmerica Room,
School of Business.
The $260 registration
fee, payable in advance,
includes tuition, course
workbook, two lunches
and refreshments. A 15
percent discount is
available to organizations registering three or
more participants. For
information and reservations, call 293-4585.
University of Connecticut professor of information management
Herbert Spirer will lead
the seminar, which is
designed to provide
tools and techniques for
effectively organizing,
structuring, scheduling,
cost-estimating and controlling projects.
Author of a home-

management that is
distributed to over twenty engineering societies,
Spirer has served as a
consultant to a variety
of companies.

~he San D1eoo Umon John Gibbins

Cal's John Ritchie (30) and USD's Jim Bateman (34) chase
an elusive rebound in la$t night's ga eat the Sports Arena.
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Toreros prolong party, but it finally ends against Bears
By T R. Reinman

first half it would have been different"
USD dug itself a hole by trying to rµn with the Bears in
Tr,bune Sportswriter
Some wise guy started singing, ''Turn Out the Lights," the first half, by not playing its typical, deliberate-offenat halftime last night at the Sports Arena and then had to sive game, by not playing its typical steady defense.
go back after the game to the people he had been serenad"We had been standing around for the last game and a
ing and admit he had been a tad premature in striking up half," explained USD guard Rusty Whitmarsh afterward
the chorus.
in reference to last night's first half and last week's 72-57
At the time, it might have seemed like a good idea. The loss at UC-Santa Barbara. "It's just been a mental thing.
University of San Diego Toreros were trailing California Physically we didn't play that badly. We just didn't do the
40-30 and not onlv were they down 10, but they were not things we should have done. We played pretty good deplaying their game, were on their way to out-of-it-quick, fense in the second half. We had our chances, no doubt
hurlin' for certain, and, well, what the heck. "Turn Out the about 1t."
Lights"
Indeed. From the time USD guard John Prunty hit a
But then, whatever Jekyll and Hyde potion wa in that Jumper from the top of the key to make it 41-41 with 13:27
halftime Gatorade kicked in and USD held the Bears to left in the game, until Cal guard Mike Chavez hit two free
four field goals in the second half and even led by 52-51 throws to ake it 53-51 Cal with 5:40 left, there were two
with six minutes to play before finally losing 66-60.
Iles and six lead changes. But all of that was one too few
The Bears might have scored only four field goals in lead changes for the Toreros.
the second half, but they shot 18 for 25 from the line.
Mark McNamara, Cal's 6-11 center, had 14 points in the
Compare that to USD's 13 field goals and four for six in
half and finished with 22 points and 17 rebounds to
first
the second half, and you have the Toreros at 4-4 on the
in both catgories. Don Capener and Jim
everybodv
lead
5-3.
at
Cal
year,
If we didn't have such a poor first half it wouldn't have Bateman came off the bench to score 12 and 10 points,
come down to the officials' calls," said USD Coach Jim respectively, to lead the Toreros
USD next plays Northern Arizona at Flagstaff SaturBrovelli. "We were just out of sync in the first half and we
tried to get it back too early. Our kids did a heckuva job day, and Southeastern Louisiana at the USD Sports Cenm the second half. If we didn't dig ourselves a hole in the ter Monday.

•
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IIUGGY BEAR - California's Wes Howell, on
floor, is surrounded by University of San Diego
.John Prunty, David Heppell, Gerald
player

Jones and Rusty Whitmarsh, left to right while
controlling a loose ball in last night's game at
Sports Arena. - Photo by John Gibbins

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

Dr. Author E. Hughes, presiden of
the University of San Diego, has been
elected to the board of directors of the
National Assn. of Independent
Colleges and Universities. He will take
office in February and will serve a twoyear term representing Region V, the
western arm of the association.

One good half not enough for USD
to get job done against California
By Dennis Wynne

of The Daily Ca/1forn1t;.-,

"In the second half we played as well as we have all
year, " said a depressed Jim Brovelli. "I wish we could
play 40 minutes of basketball the way we played those 20
minutes of basketball . But we haven't been able to put
together a good 40-minute game yet."
Brovelli's University of San Diego team did indeed play
20 minute~ of good basketball in the second half Monday
night against the University of California at the Sports
Arena The Torero team that took the court for the second
half of Monday's game bore little resemblance to the way
USO had played in the first 20 minutes.
USO out-rebounded, out-shot and out-hustled the
Golden Bears during the second half . Unfortunately for
the Toreros, there was one area of the game at which Cal
excelled. And that made the difference in the contest.
_During a six-minute stretch the University of California had its best free-throw shooti.ng performance of the
year The Golden Bears hit 13 of 14 free throws during the
fmal 5:40, and that allowed Cal to escape with a 66-60 nonconference victory.
"We got ourselves in a hole in the first half " Brovelli
said . "We made some mistakes and they (Golden Bears)
we able to take advantage of them . We were playing their
game. In the second half we started playing our game and
played much better."
_In the first half it was Cal making the Toreros · evening
miserable as the Golden Bears were stealing passes and
forcing other turnovers all over the court. Cal was also
controlling the boards and forcing USO to shoot from the

outside without much luck.
But in the second half, things changed. The Toreros.
began to control the tempo of the game. USO which
trailed by 10 points at halftime, came back to take the
lead , 50-49, with 6:38 unplayed. It was the first lead the
Toreros had enjoyed against Cal.
With 6 02 unplayed the Toreros led 52-51, but that's
when the roof fell in . USD suddenly went cold from the.
floor and was forced to foul the Golden Bears. Cal
responded with a clinic in free throw shooting. The win
allowed Cal to raise its record to 5-3. USO fell to 4--4.
The Bears had a variety of players contribute down the
stretch as every player who went to the free throw line
foun~ the bottom of the net. Sam Potter rang up five of his
11 points at the free throw hne the game's final minutes
Bute~ Hayes had four of his 16 markers on free throw~
l~te m th~ contest, and Mark McNamara iced the Cal
victory with a pair_ of charity shots with five seconds
u~played to give him a game-high 22 markers on the
night.
. "I gues~ it was just the road blues,·• said McNamara of
ht~ team s second_-half performance. "It took us 10
mmutes to realize 1f we kept playing like this we would
lose the ball game. The first 10 minutes of the second half
1s when we should have been concentrating on putting th
egame away mstead of letting it get away."
McNama:a, the Bears' 6-foot-11 center, played a big
pa_rt m helpmg Cal build its early lead. He dominated the
middle for most of the contest, pulling down 17 rebounds
also a game high. He hit eight of 11 shots from the floo;
and six of 10 free throws on the evening.

• • •

More than 50 persons have enrolled
in the University of the Third Age,
which opens Monday for three weeks
at the University of San Diego.
Courses are designed to re-expose
people to a variety of ideas within the
university atmosphere. Persons 55 or
cider may register. The fee for the
entire course is $35 .

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USD Offers Courses
For Those 55, Older

Persons 55 years of age or older
may register for a special University
of the Third Age series of courses to
be held beginning Monday at the University of San Diego's Alcala Park
campus.
The three-week courses cover a
variety of topics of interest and are
designed to re-expose people to a variety of ideas within the university
atmosphere. There are no exams or
academic tests.
The fee is $30. More information
and registration may be obtained by
calling Mal Rafferty at 293-4585.

DEC 2 9 1981
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TORERAS SCUTTLE TRITONS -

The University of San Diego women's
basketball team, the Toreras, led by
Laura Thomas and Martha Nelson, who
scored 14 points each, swamped the
: UCSD Triton women 80-64 last night.
Oddly enough, two of the UCSD women
- Paulette Parker and Mary Egan also hit for 14 each.

OEC.3 11981

LOS ANGELES TIMES

By CLAE TIIIEN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-When not rushed, the
University of San Diego proved it could
hold its own against a Pac-10 team m
b.iskctball Monday night.
The 1'orcros held California to four
field goals in the second half but dropped
a 66-60 deci ion at the Sports Arena.
USU overcame a 40-30 def1c1t at half•
time and took a one-pomt lead twice But
in the end the Golden Bears survived,
thanks to a 20 -4 advantag made at the
free throw line
"We got ma hole, and that eventually
cost us because we played the second
half as well both ways as we have all
e on," 11a1,1 USO coach Jim Brovelli
"We need to put 40 minutes together like
that."
The Torero , known for their disc1plln d -styl of play, got in a race with Cal
In the opening half and fell behind 20-10.
fhc Torcro ' defens then took control,
particularly In the second half
"We came out more aggressively m
the cond half," said USD guard Rusty
Whitmarsh, who cored all eight of hts
points In the second half to lead the
surge "And the re I key was defense.
That got u go ng."
With 13:27 rl'mamlng, the Toreros tied
on a jump shot by John
the score, 1
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Prunty. At that point, Cal had missed on
its first four shots from the field in the
half and had only managed a free throw.
The lead didn't change, though, until
six minutes later when Don Capener put
USO ahead, 50-49, with a long range shot
typical of Torero shooting in the half.
The teams traded baskets, and then the
Bears took a lead that they never lost on
two free throws by Michael Chavez.
USD's best chance to regain the edge
came when Whitmarsh connected on a
25-footjumper with three minutes to go.
A foul was also called on the play and the
Toreros received the ball out of bounds,
but another long attempt missed and
USO foul on the rebound sent Cal's Sam
Potter to the line, where he sank two attempts.
Mark MacNamera, a 6-10 center for
cal, finished as the game's leading scorer
with 22 po1"lts despite usually drawing
the attention of two defenders In the
Toreros' 2-3 zone.
The victory lifted Cal's record to 5-3
while USO dropped to 4-4.
The Toreros were coming off a 72-57
loss to UC Santa Barbara In which they
committed 27 turnovers, and Brovelli
wondered 1f there wasn't some effect
from that contest at the st.art Monday
night.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

DEC 3 1 198t

Continuing Education
For Seniors Offered
By USD's U3A Project

The University of the Third
Age, a special program offered by the University of San
Diego's Continuing Education
division for persons over the
age of 55, will convene for its
4th session beginning Jan. 4.
Daily sessions will run from
8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, at the USD
campus just off Linda Vista
rd. Students must provide
their own transportation and
be in reasonably good health.
The fee is $35.
Ac-cording to Continuing Education director Malachi Rafferty, the U3A project "is designed to fascinate, stimulate,
and re-expose people to a variety of ideas and mental challenges within the University
atmosphere but with no academic tests, exams, or expec•
ta lions."
Course topics include dealing with depression, equal
rights, paramedical services,
medical quackery, finances,
music, cults, jazz, estate and
tax planning.
Commenting on the program, James Gordon, alumnus
of the U3A and president of
its aJumni association, said,
"In these days of high costs,
so difficult for persons of fixed
incomes, to be able- to participate in this worthwhile, invigorating course for just $35
is a reaJ boon. It is a gift of
the University to the community."

Gordon, who will join USD
president Dr. Author E. Hughes in welcoming students at
the Jan. 4 convocation, went
on to say he would recommend the program to "virtually anyone.
"Mal Rafferty and his staff
have lined up a roster of experts- all of whom serve on
a volunte<>r basis - who will
speak on ;about 20 topics covering a broad spectrum of interests."
Persons seeking registration
forms may contact U3A coordinator Sandra Kraemer at
the USD campus by phoning
291-6480, ext. 4585.

PATRICK DOWNS/ Loa Angele, Tlmet

At the top-U. San Diego's Robby Roberts (44) 1s fouled as he tries to lay
the ball up over the intended block of California's forward Mark McNamara
Monday night. The Bears won the game, 66 60. (See Sto•y on Page 6)
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO - The Toreros will be
attempting to break a tw<rgame losing streak against
Northern Arizona University tonight in Flagstaff, Ariz.
USO, with a 4-4 record, dropped its most recent basketball games against UC-Santa Barbara and the University
of California. Northern Arizona is 4-5.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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UNIVERSITY OF THE TlllRD

AGE: The program offered by the
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USD To Battle Lumberjacks
SpeciOI To The SGn Otego UniOn

T

t1melorlookHENEWYEAR
mg forward Here are a few
hopes for 1982 that reflect the
tshes of many an Diego art lovers:

In th r ard, volunteer groups could
be of invaluable support. in addition to

the business community's financial a istance.

•••

• A fln;t cla s overview exh1b1t of artwork by San Diego artists 1s long overdue.
'ven La Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art director Lefty Adler is lookmg forward to a large group show of local talent
the near future

A pec1al note of congratulations IS m
order for the many galleries that opened
m 1981 and urvived the year
While a f w were forced to close, most
of them have galned a following and have
helped set a tandard of improved quality
for the area's art market.
In addilton to the traditional galleries,
there are many new poster and photography galleries in town.

• R v1tahzalton of the an Diego Art
n titute would be a welcome change. The
n utute. located aero from the San
1ego Museum of Art m Balboa Park,
o Id be a dynamic focal pomt for the art
community. All 1t need 1s ctive upport
rom some of the young r arti ts and a
or creallve use of the larg pace

LOS ANGELES TIMES

JAN 3

• Thts goe along with the need for
ttent10n to the educational needs that
XISt for the young to develop an interest
n art Cutbacks m chool budgets are
re to take their toll on the few rema nmg art programs.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USO Defeats Northern Arizona

The University of San Diego defeated Northern ;\nzona, 69-64, in a college basketball game Saturday n, ht
at Flagstaff, Ariz.

USD, boosted by a strong contribution from its bench
defeated Northern Arizona, 69-64, last night in Scottsdale.
The Toreros led the entire second half, although North
ern Arizona closed to within 48-47 with 7:56' to go. Hus• Y
Whitmarsh led USD with 18, but the bench trio of I), n
Capener, Steve Rocha and Jim Bateman, combimng fLr
27 points, sparked the Toreros to their fifth win in n·
games.
Capener, a sophomore out of Torrey Pines. scored 16.
The highly physical contest was marred by a total of 47
fouls, 25 by Northern Arizona, which was hit with two
technicals - one against the bench.
The Toreros play Southeast Louisiana tomorrow at the
USD Sports Center.

•
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Toreros gear for busy week at home
Cmversitv of San Diego opens a busy week tonight when ·it meets leading Southern independent,
Southeastern Louisiana, at 7:35 m the USD Sports
Center. It's the first of three games this week winding up the Toreros· pre-West Coast Conference basketball schedule.
The Toreros, 5-4 after a 69-64 victory at Northern
Arizona Saturday, will be home Wednesday to
Fresno Pacific and Saturday to ebraska Wesleyan·- - - ~ - -- ~

t,I 4

And MIC'HAEL M. l'AGAN _has
the division as an appraisal ,ind
ined
Jo

. grad-.
rcsca rch analyst. h,gan, a rec ent
uale of the University of San D1eg~, w:s
an intern with Burnham and Co in i
senior year at USD.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USD Faces SE Louisiana
The University of San Diego tonight begins a final wee~
of pre-West Coast Athletic Association tuneups when 1t
plays host to leading southern independent Southeastern
Louisiana at 7:35 in the USD Sports Center.

1982

))OW, 'TO'W,

(TSD - Good Tldngs
C-0me In Small
J>aekaJees

The University of an Diego,
sometime over hadowed by its
rival up the freeway, made its
presence known in 1981 by
fielding one of the top Division
111 football teams in the country
on the way to a 9, 1 record .
Who ay bigger I hetter?

1982

•••

• Too few blacks, chicanos and other
ethnic groups are represented m cultural
nstitutions here, as elsewhere m the
country. We could all benefit from an mcreased outreach program that would
brmg mmorities into the museum

JAN 4

Capener, a Torrey Pine
High product who sat out
last year, is shooting nearly
60 percent from the floor
and bas raised his average
from almost nothmg to 7.3
points a game in three
weeks. Bateman bas doubled his average to 4.5. Br<r
velli also intends to get
more playing time from
freshman forward Anthony
Reuss of Christian High.

USD Downs N. Arizona

There are numerou~ areas that hopefully can continue to develop during the new
year Like the network of downtown artists who eem to be getting displaced as
Gaslamp Quarter changes push up rents
. . Like the dependably fine quality of
exhibits at the San Diego State University
Gallery and University of San Diego
Founders Gallery .. Like the growing
number of aware collector

• And I n t 1t time either th San Diego
useum of Art or the La Jolla Mu eum
n d a coffe hop? What better excuse
o meet a friend for coffee than to look at
rt? This Is one of th small plea ures
hat could do wonders for the city's culural life

J

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. University of San Diego
Coach Jim Brovelli might
be making ome changes tonight as the Toreros try to
snap a two-game losing
streak at Northern Arizona
University.
Reserve forwards Don
Capener and Jim Bateman,
who supplied most of the
front-line offense in losses
to UC Santa Barbara and
California, are expected to
see more action as the 4-4
Toreros tackle the taller 4-5
Lumberjacks.
Guard Rusty Whitmarsh
continues to lead USO
scorers at 12 points a game.
While the totals of center
Dave Heppell (9.6), forwards Gerald Jones (8.9)
and Robby Roberts (5.6) and
guards Rieb Davis (6.8) and
John Prunty (5.6) have
slipped, Capener and Bateman have come on.

University of San Diego's Continuing
Education for persons 55 years or
older, starts tomorrow and will run
through Jan. 21. Held during the University's intersession, the UTA
project "is designed to fascinate,
stimulate and re-expose people to a
variety of ideas and mental challenges within the University atmosphere but with no academic tests,
exams, or expectations," said Malachi ~ferty, director of Continuing
Education for USO. Course topics include depression, equal rights,
paramedical services, medical
quackery, finances, music, cults, jazz,
estate and tax planning and others.
Classes will be held from 8 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. Monday through Thursday
in the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing, room 106, on the USD campus off
of Linda Vista Road. The cost is $35.
Registration is at the first class. For
more information call 291-6480 ex'
tension 4585.

I

Above .500 again at 5-4 after last Saturd~y•s 69-64 vict<r
rv at Northern Arizona, the Toreros will be home to
FresnerPac1fic Wednesday and close its non-conference
slate Saturday when Nebraska Wesleyan visits Alcala
Park.
Coached by Ken Fortenberry, the Lions are led by
forwards Wayne Booker and Jerry Kelly.
Rusty Whitmarsh continues to pace USD's scoring
charts, although reserve forward Don Capener has averaged 12 points a game during the last four contests.
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USD, Bar Group

Plan Law Center

SAN DIEGO - A major new community law center will
be launched this year through the joint efforts of . the
University of San Diego School of Law and the San Diego
County Bar Association.
Located at the USD campus and funded in part by a
$40,000 grant from the County Bar As_sociatioi:i, the law
center will work "to improve and provide services to the
legal profession and the provision of legal services in San
Diego," said Sheldon Krantz, US~ law dean. Thomas ~ult,
association president and San Diego attorney, described
the goal of the center as !1n ef_fort "to '!lake the legal
profession and legal services m San Diego County_ a
national model in the quality and scope-- of service
.
provided."
Krantz, who came to the University of San Diego last July
from Boston University, where he was a law professor and
director of the Center for Criminal Justice, commented on
the "serious problems confronting tli.e legal system a~d
those in need of its assistance." Thos~ problems, he said,
include the pending decline in feJer~l. su~port_!or legal
services and the cost and delay of libgat:on. The la_w
center intends to address these and related issues and will
do so by combining the skills and resources of the County
Bar Association and the USD School of Law." Both Krantz
and Ault said they were optimistic about the ability of the
center to deal with these and similar problems, which they
described as "solvable."
According to Ault, the law center will undertake. three
primary tasks: to assess the legal needs of coun!Y reside~ts
and strategies for meeting those needs; to provide trammg
and continuing education to lawyers, consume1:'s .of le~al
services, and the public; and to launch a?mm1stratl_ve
projects for the identification of m~re e~fecbve strategies
to resolve disputes and to address mequ1t1es, unnecessary
. .
costs and delays in litigation. .
Funding for the center in addition to the Bar Assoc1at1~n
grant will be sought for the _support of ~roiects. Krantz .~aid
the center will seek the guidance and mvolvem~nt of _the
most distinguished and knowledgeable experts it can fmd,
many of whom reside right here in this community."

•
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Torero spurts not enough;
Lions pull out another one

•

By TR Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

It was precisely the kind of ~asketball ~ame the University of San Diego had to wm but d1dn t a year ago
when it lost nine one-point ballgames on its way to a 10-16
..
record.
It was precisely the kind of game Southeastern Lou1~1ana has come to play this season, a one-point game decided m the final minutes. This was the Lions' seventh such
game of the 10 they ve played. and their fourth such win
of the five they've claimed
It was 60-59 in favor of Southeastern, a development
that made it clear who had fallen, at least for the time
being from USO Coach Jim Brovelli's favor.
''They deserved to beat •1s. Simple," he sai~. "They
played aggressive basketball and made us turn rt over. I
thought we were standing around when we shouldn't have
been We didn't shoot well. I thought we had some good
shots, but they didn't fall. We've got t_o play 40 min~tes ~t
our peak We cannot go in spurts which we did tonight.
l SD led 28-24 at halftime after leading 26-12 with 4:10
o play m the half. But a few USD substitutions and a 12-2
theastern spurt later, it was a ballgame agam. ,, .
' 1m never concerned with bemg up 12 or down, said
Brovel11. "It's a 40-minute game. Anything can happen."
In the second half it did. There were three ties and nine
lead changes until Lion guard Bo Bo Mc~air hit a layup
to put his team on top for good at 50-49 with 4:12 left.
•·We're a much better team than 5-5," insisted USD
forward Gerald Jones. "We just have to play like we're
capable of playing. We play good at times and then
maybe we just get overconfident. We'll pla:, tough and
hen slack up. I iust hope we can be ready by conference
1me.,
Its been up and down since the Santa Barbara game
a blowout loss on the road followed by a close loss to
Califorma here and a close win over Northern Arizona
there before last night's loss)," Brovelli said. "We have to
get back to where we can put 40 minutes together
For the Toreros, who shot 41 percent, including 34 per-

C-3

cent in the second half when Southeastern was shooting 52
percent, guard Rusty Whitmarsh scored 16 pomts, and
center Dave Heppell added 12. But the other three starters, Jones, forward Robby Roberts and guard John Prun.
ty, totaled only nine points.
Meanwhile, forward Jerry Kelly was busy scoring 27
pomL for the Lions, mostly on layups and turnarounds of
the 10-foot vanety, plus nine-of-nine from the free-throw

line.
''They forced us out of our game plan m the r·irst haIf",
Kelly aid of the Toreros. "We never could get. the ball
into the post or the corner." But that was m the first half.
In the second half they dominated the inside game."
,
Why?
'·Well,'' said Kelly, "coach (Ken Fortenberry) chewed us
, h
out."
"We didn t do a good Job on the boards and thats w .Y
we got down." offered Forten_berry. "This US~ team 1s
one aggressive ballclub. This 1s the most physical game
.
we've been in this year"
The Lions figure to be in another one tomorrow rught
when they play U.S. International Universitv at Mira
Mesa High. Southeastern opened its season with a 67-66
win at home against USIU, which last mght Jost on the
road to No. 9-ranked Wichita State 92-67
''They are a very talented ballclub," said Fortenberry
of the Gulls. "They shoot the ball well ancl handle it well.
We'll have to play a good ballgame. Their guy (Don)
., .
Robinson can play with anyone"
It'll be another physical ballgame, said Kelly.
·'Thef 11 (USIU) be much better than th1 team (USD), I
know that I'll have my hands full with the man I'll be
watching, that Robinson."
'They're (the Lions) a good team, very patient," recalled lJSIU Coach Freddie Goss after his loss in Wichita
last night "They were like a mirror image of us We were
in control, leading by seven to 10 pomts for most of the
second half. Then we took some bad shots that cost us and
a last-second shot dribbled around the rim and out and we
lost."

1

,

,

,

,

mght at USD's gym. The visitmg Lions pulled off
a 60-59 victory their fourth one-pomt wm of season - Tribune photo by Don Bartlett1
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Local cornerbacks ponder future
(Continued from page B· 1 )
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ELouisiana
60-59 Victor
Over Toreros

•

Wednesday, January 20, 1982

By GLAE THIEN, Times Staff Writtr
SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego basketball team appeared quite good at times but also looked
the opposite on occasions Monday night.
From owning a 26-12 lead in the opening half, the
Toreros fell nine points behind after halCtlme and eventually dropped a 60-59 decision to Southeast Louisiana
before 235 fans at the USO Sports Center.
"We just don't have consistency yet," Torero Coach
Jim Brovelli said before repeating a familiar line. "We
do well in stretches, but we have to put 40 minutes
together."
USO trailed, 52-49, when It called timeout with 3:15
remaining to plot a comeback, but the Lions' Troy Hall
ruined those plans with two consecutive steals leading
to baskets. Wayne Booker scored the first on a dunk,
Hill took care of the next one, and the Toreros signalled
again for a halt in play.
Two free throws by Booker followed to cap a IO-point
streak by Southeast Louisiana and give the Lions a 5849 edge with 2: 19 left.
Yet, USO rallied and had a chance to close within two
points with more than a minute to play. But the Toreros
missed a shot and saw the ball go out of bounds to the
L ons on the rebound.
With 50 seconds to go, Bo Bo McNalr then connected
on the front end of a bonus free-throw situation to score
what proved to be the difference.
USD's Rich Davis tightened the margin with a basket
with 37 seconds to go and then stole the ball back.
However, he missed on another attempt. The Toreros
were forced to foul again and regained possession when
a free-throw attempt by Hall didn't connect, but two
e throws by David Heppell with nine seconds left
ren'tenough for USO.
• In our situation, we have to be at our peak all the
me," Brovelli said. "We Just don't have the great indi1dual that can carry us."
Jerry Kelley was such a man for the Lions, at least In
the second half when he scored 19 ofhis8 game-high 27
pomts.
Both schools now have 5-5 records. USO will play at
home at 7,35 p.m. Wednesday against Fresno Pacific.

year I didn't have any idea how good we were going to be,"
Herbert said. "Usually it takes a few games to see what type of
talent you have . After the first couple games, we knew we had
the chance for a good season."
"The thing that made Dan a super player was his player
intelligence," said Williams. "He played free safety for us and
his intelligence was the key.
"He's the type of person that I would hope my two sons
would grow up to be like."
Dan Herbert has passed his football test. Now he will try to
prove himself as a student, the main reason he went to USD.
For Vernon Dean, his story started out like Herbert's. He
was playing football at U.S. International University before
they dropped the program in 1979.
He was considered one of the top players on the USIU squad
after he intercepted 10 passes in that last season.
The following year he transferred to San Diego State, where
he promptly was injured in the team's second game and was
redshirted. After shaking all the injuries he became one of the
top defensive backs in the country this season.
That was proved by the fact that he was selected to play in
three post season all-star contests. In addition to the Gold
Bowl, he was showcased in the Blue-Gray game in Montgomery, Ala. and the East-West Shrine Game in Palo Alto. In
the first two contests, Dean gained support from scouts around

the country as he was named the runner-up for top defensive
player honors.
"The one thing I've gotten from playing in all three games is
a lot of experience," said the 5-11, 185-pounder from Los
Angeles, who was a first team Western Athletic Conference
cornerback. "Also I felt I played pretty good in all the games,
and when you play good it gets your confidence up.''
During the beginning of the season the Aztecs confidence
level was sky high. They won their first four games, including
an upset over highly rated Iowa State. Things went drastically
downhill from there. They proceded to lose five of their las1
seven games to finish 6-5.
"The season went about how I expected," said Dean after
playing most of the Gold Bowl. "It was coach (Doug) Scovil's
first year, and we started out hot, but it finished ahQ_Ut the way
·
Ithought it would."
Dean feels like Herbert in response to playing in the first
Gold Bowl. "It was a lot of fun to play in it, especially in front
of a home crowd," he said. "But I look at it as just another
game, it's no different from any of the others." He said each of
the post season games has helped him. "Each game I've had
.more confidence when I went out into the field."
He's gained more than confidence during the last three
games. He's gotten the attention of pro scouts, many who rate
him as one of the top cornerbacks coming out of college. As far
as the draft goes, Dean says he can't worry about it anymore.
"There really isn't any thing else I can do," he said.
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Managem1ent Seminar Schedule
SAN DIEGO - "Effe ctive Project
Management - tools a, 1d techniques
for success," a seminar sponsored by
the University of San n,· ego School of
Business Administratio1 1 and Continuing Education, will be held Jan. 14
and 15 from 9 a.m. to 4:: ;o p.m. in the
BankAmerica Room, School of
Business.
The $260 registration fE· e, payable in
advance, includes tui1. ion, course
.}!:'orkbook, two lunches, and refresh-

ments. A 15 percent discount is
available to organizations registering
three or more participants. For information and reservations, call 2934585
University of Connecticut professor
of information management Herbert
Spirer wili lead the seminar designed
to provide tools and techniques for
effectively organizing, structuring,
scheduling, cost-estimating, and controlling projects .

.
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USD announces plan for new community law center

By L UKIE Fl HER
'-, ttltnt I ('urre pomlcnt

In an age where
change is constant, the
University of San Diego
i making plans to meet
the challenges
In

keeping with this idea,
Sheldon Krantz, Dean of
the USO Law School,
yesterday
announced
the organization of a
new community law
center on campus.

The center's future
plans are vague, but
Krantz said immediate
plans call for a short
term assessment of San
Diego's legal needs and
preparation to meet

those needs. The County
Bar Association has
given USO a $40,000
grant to begin the
project.
The center will be based within the law build·

ing and will serve to
educate established
lawyers as well as students. Long range plans
may include offering
sabaticals to lawyers
already in practice.

"Lawyers need to
learn new tools of the
trade," Krantz said.
"We feel there is a
strong need in the community. The field is
changing. We must

adjust legal education to
reflect those changes."
Former Bar Association President Daniel J.
Tobin estimated there
are 4,000 attorneys in
San Diego. He pointed

~----------------------- -----------------====--------
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US/U At Home Tonight;
USD Seeks Consistency

6 1982

Seminar looks at ways
for engineers to cut costs

A way for manufacturing firms to save as much as

25 percent of their materials and supplies costs will

USIU plays a rare home game, and the University of
San Diego tne to climb back above .500 tonight.
USIU plays host to Southeastern Louisiana at 8 at
Mira Mesa High. USO is home to Fresno-Pacific at 7:35
at Alea la Park.
Southea tern Louisiana 1s coming off a 60-59 victory
over USO Monday night and earlier this season beat
USIU 67-66 at Hammond, La. This will be USIU's second
home game of a 5-12 season. The Gulls are led by 6 9
forward Don Robinson (14.6 points, 10.8 rebounds a
gam ). Southea tern Louisiana (5-5 with seven of the
gam decided by a point) is led by 6-7 center Jerry
Kelly, who burned USO for 27 points and 10 rebounds.
The 5-5 Torero are looking for consistency before the
start of the West Coast Athletic Conference season next
week Fresno-Pacific, a NAIA school, has a 9-5 record
against weak competition .

be outlined in a two-day seminar.
The seminar speaker wlll be David Burt, Ph.D.
and associate professor of marketing at University
of San Diego's School of Business Administration.
Burt has more than 25 years experience in procurement, consulting and teaching. He will outline how
product engineering, materials procurement, and
marketing must all be integrated Into a system.
Burt said his seminar will be directed not only to
engineers, but also to persons and groups that work
with engineers, so that there can be better communication.
The seminar wlll be Thursday and Friday, Jan. 21
and 22, at BankAmerica Room, USD School of Business. For more information contact the school at 293·
4585.
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How to beat inflation
and recession and come
out a winner is the
theme of "The Procurement System," a
business seminar to be
held at the University of
San Diego Jan. 21 and
22 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the
BankAmerica Room,
School of Business.
A registration fee of
$345, payable in advance, includes both sessions, lesson materials,
two luncheons and
refreshments. A I 5 percent
discount
is
available to organizations enrolling three or
more participants.

County Bar,
USO Establish
Law Center
Establishment of a new law center
designed to upgrade legal services in
San Diego to make them "a. good as
anywhere in the country" was announced yesterday by officials of the
Uni v1,>rsity of San Diego and the San
Diego County Bar As ociation.
The bar association ha · pledged
$40,000 to launch the center. which
will research contemporary problems plaguing the court and attempt to provide solutions. The center will be housed in the university's
law school.
At a news conference, law school
Dean Sheldon Krantz said that
among the more pre · ing issues confronting the legal system in a period
of e calating costs are how to provide legal services to the middle
cla s as well as to poor people, and
how to deal with the "tremendous delays" in the courts.
"The administration of justice is in
need of innovation and change,"
Krantz said. "There is no reason why
some of these problems cannot be
tackled effectively."
K~antz and former bar president
Dame! Tobin said presidential counselor Edwin Meese III has often suggested creat10n of law centers in
which law schools and lawyers c~uld
work together to improve the profession.
Meese, a former law associate of
Tobin, proposed law centers in a Law
Day speech he delivered in San Diego
last May.
Krantz said that shortly after he
became the USO dean last July, he
discussed the notion of a law center
with Mee e, who encouraged him to
pursue it with the bar association.
Krantz, however, added that he did
not think Meese would become involved with the USO center as long
as he continues to work for President
Reagan.
Krantz aid he want the center
"to be very activist" and to deal with
both civil and criminal i sues.
Bar President Tom Ault, who
called the center a joint project between the bar and USO, said the center'~ goal 1s "to make the legal profession an , legal services in San
Diego County a national model."

plementation of costeffective systems," says
seminar leader David
Burt, an associate professor of marketing al
USD's School of
Business Administration. "And savings of
25 percent are common
as a result of using this
integrated systems approach."
Burr's procurement
experience spans 25
years and includes consulting for such firms as
Continental Teledyne,
''Shortages of money,
Naval Oceanographic
materials, and supplies,
Systems
Office,
dwindling
profit
margins and zero Lockheed Aircraft,
Raytheon and the U.S.
growth in productivity
necessitate the im- Army.

Co-sponsored by
USD's School of
Business Administration
and Continuing Education, "Procurement
System"
provides
techniques to increase
profits and productivity
and is designed for
management executives,
purchasing agents,
marketing and plant
managers, production
planners, comptrollers
and engineers .

out that although USD's
center is not the only
one of its kind in San
Diego, it is unique
because it has the direct
support of the bar.
"We have a unique
concept in embryo,"
Tobin said. He further
clarified the purpose of
the center by comparing
it to the hwnan body,
with the action element
of the center serving as
a network service to
bring information to the
public. Tobin said they
are now "talking about"
planning the "brain" of
the center.
Ultimately,
Tobin
said, the center will
provide
outreach
centers to the public,
educating them and offering legal services.
The center itself will involve people from
various fields working
together,
such
as
judges, lawyers and
business leaders.
"It's a project that
will have deep roots in
the
working
community,'' Tobin said.
In his announcement,
Krantz said the center
would provide advanced
training for lawyers,
help
maintain the
professional character
of lawyers and provide
current legal education.
One of the problems
Krantz plans to address
is the escalating cost of
legal services and its ef·
feet on the middle class.
The center also needs to
assess the needs of the
elderly as well as the
poor, he said, although
he admits the job won't
be easy.
"It's a fairly ambitious list of projects,"
Krantz said. But, he
added, "We are committed."

•
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Communications skills workshop set
A "Communication
Skills" workshop will be
held at the University of
San Diego Jan. 14
through 16 and Jan. 28
through 30 in USD's
Camino
Student
Lounge.
Registration for the
workshop is $100 and
includes materials and
refreshments. A brown
bag lunch is suggested.
For information and
reservations,
call
293-4585.
''Communication
Skills" will begin on
Jan. 14 from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. with an overview program of topics
in listening skills, expectations, and barriers to
communication. The
workshop resumes Jan.
15 and 16, from 9 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. and continues on Jan. 28 from
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
Jan. 29 and 30 from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The principal speaker
for the workshop is
John Lawyer, president
of Henneberry Hill

Consultants, Inc.
Sponsored by USD's
School of Continuing
Education and the CoVocations Office of the
Diocese of San Diego,
the workshop is design-

ed to improve effectiveness in dealing with
others by the use of
techniques in listening
skills, assertion, leadership and conflict
management.
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CommunityLegal Center
Planned at USDCampus
BLADE TRIBUNE
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CONCERT

oonttme concert series with
USD continues Its 1ree n
at 12 ~5 pm In French
performances eac~11
features the ·erasswlnds
Parlor, FoundersI1HI ·1Contemporary music for brass. For
Quartet In o rec o o
more Information coll 291-6480 ext. 4296.
,'

W~t:ii:

A new community legal center to
provide low-cost legal assistance
and offer legal studies will be established at the University of San
Diego Law School, school officials
announced Tuesday.
The law center, funded by a $40,.-.
000 grant from the San Diego
County Bar Assn., will be located on
the USD campus.
The center will address such
legal problems as the pending decline in federal support for legal aid
and the cost and ·delay in litigation,
said Sheldon Krantz, dean of the
USD Law School.
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USD tops Fresno-Pacific in close game
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USO creates teacher program

It came hard, but Coach the Sunbirds fouled six sent Don Capener to the line
Fresno-Pacific got 18
Jim Brovelh will take a vie- times. That put USO into a for a successful one-and-one points from its center,
tory nnyw y he can get one. foul-. hooting situation and that sealed the outcome.
Shane Hite.
- - - ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
B ovelhs Umvers1ty ~f
n D1 go Torero had to
dig all the way last night
before they were able to
tak the measure of Fre noPacific 55-48 at the USO
ports CPnter.
Brovelh was encouraged
m th wm by the fact the
Torero cut their turnovers
to a third of th ir previou~
c1v ra e and that he got
solid scoring from both forYi ard Robby Roberts and
Gerald Jon Roberts had
12 pomt and Jones 11
Th Toreros n vcr trailed
from the game's third minut but saw th 1r lead cut
to 4 45 with Just over three
mmute to go. At that point,
l· D Yient mto its delay
gam holdmg the ball unti.

The University of San
Diego's School of
Education, in cooperation with the Division of
Continuing Education,
has announced the creation of a new program
for teachers which will
result in credit for professional development
units.
The "PDU" program, which will begin
in January, comprises
seven courses. All are
applicable for tax
deduction purposes
and/ or for in service
salary credit. Edward
DeRoche, dean of the

suggests, Skills for Academic
School,
however, that applicanls Tasks," to be held from
investigate these oppor- 4 to 9 p.m. Jan. 22 and
tunities prior to registra- from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jan. 23; "Newspaper
tion.
According to De- workshop," to be held
Roche, all of the courses from 4 to 8 p.m. Jan. 29
are applicable towards a and from 9 a.m. to 3
profession:il develop- p.m. Jan. 30; "Asserment certificate in tiveness Training for
teaching. Course offer- Teachers," a two-day
workshop, to be held
inRs and dates:
"Educational Meas- Jan. 15 from 4 to 8 p.m.
urement," Wednesdays and Jan. 16 from 9 to 5
7 to 9:50 p.m. beginning p,m.; "Curriculum for
Feb. 3; "Religious the Physically HanVocations Awareness dicapped and Other ImWorkshop," to be held paired Children and
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Young Adults," to be
Jan. 9; "Perceptual held two days every

®
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USD LOSES BIG LEAD, THEN GAME 60-59

other weekend for one
month beginning Feb. 5;
and "Integrating Study
and Test-Taking Skills
into the School Curriculum," to be he!d
from 8:30 to 5 p.m. lil
three, two-hour sessions
during the week of Feb.
I.
All PDU courses will
be held on the USD Linda Vista Road campus
except for the "Integrating Skills" course,
which will meet at the
Community Room of
Far West Savings and
Loan in Rancho Penasquitos.
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Torero Lapses Open Door For Lions

By BILL CENTER

Staff Writer, The Son Dieoo Union

The University of San
Diego is not playing Univer
sity of San Diego basketball
these days.
Since a trip to Santa Barbara before Christmas, the
Toreros have been impersonating the University of
Jekyll and Hyde.
Last night, USO had two
great spurts - one to open
the game, one to close it. In
between, however, they lost
the game.
Southeastern Louisiana,
getting 27 points from 6foot-7 center Terry Kelly
and shooting 50 percent
from the floor because
fewer than a quarter of its
shots were fired up from
distances exceeding 10 feet ,
downed the Toreros 60-59 at
Alcala Park.
That represented quite a
rally for USO, though. With
2:35 to go, the Toreros,
burned on back-to-back
steals by Lions' guard Troy
Hall, gave up a third
straight Iayin and a 10th
straight point to fall back
by nine at 58-49.
A sorry state for a club
that led 26-12 with 4:10 to go
m the first half.
That edge quickly vanished as Southeastern Louisiana outscored USD 12-2

•
The Son Diego Union/Don Borllettl

Gerald Jones of USO goes high above Southeastern Louisiana's
Troy Hall to capture a in game won by visiting Lions 60-59.

down the first-half stretch.
gcttmg two layins in the
final minute.
USO is now 5-5, a record
that pretty much speaks for
the season. Some games
have been diamonds. Some
have been stones. Most have
been both.
"We play very well at
times, not so good at others," said Torero Coach Jim
Brovelli. "We did a lot of
standing around tonight.
"We do not have superstars here. To win, we have
to extend ourselves a full 40
minutes. Sometimes it's
very difficult to play at that
peak. But we have to. It's a
40-minute game."
One player who usually
plays 40 minutes, Rusty
Whitmarsh, didn't against

the L10ns and the Toreros
paid a price.
It was Whitmarsh's allaround court play that sped
USO to its 14-point lead. He
hit three straight 15-plus
footers to break an 8-8 tie
and ignite a 20-4 USD run which he capped with two
layins off a pair of stolen
passes.
Exit Whitmarsh for the
rest of the half. At 26-12,
Brovelli - facing a string
of three games in six nights
- decided to rest Whitmarsh and three other regulars. Back into the game
came the visitors.
"There was no false security when we were up by
14," said Brovelli. "We knew
off the scouting reports that
they were a good (5-5)

team.'
The game see-sawed in
the second half and just
when the Toreros seemed to
be regaining the upper hand
- that is they kept the ball
out of Kelly's hands on
three straight trips downcourt - they missed three
of five free throws, a layin
and a short jumper and
were clinging to a 49-48
lead instead of a possible
IO-point edge.
Southeastern Louisiana
then ran off 10 straight
points. Twice in 30 seconds,
Hall stole the ball from
Torero point guard Rich
Davis. Off the first, he
passed to Wayne Booker for
a slam. On the second, he
took it in for the layin himself.

USO mounted a belated
rally and had a chance to
win it. But Davis missed
two shots in the lane and
Whitmarsh's desperation
55-footer at the buzzer fell
short.
"We didn't shoot well
from where we were shooting and they did from four
feet," said Brovelli. "It
wasn't Kelly that killed us
as much as the penetration
of their guards."
Whitmarsh led USO with
16 points and David Heppell
had 12.
USO hosts Fresno Pacific
tomorrow at Alcala Park.
Southewastern Louisiana
remains in town to play a
rematch with U.S. International University tomorrow
at Mira Mesa High.
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Tl1ursday and Friday
"The Spiritual Journey; Stories of Adult Faith" and
"The Use of Storytelling in Ministry and Preaching";

The University of San Diego's
~hool of Busmess Admimstration
will hold a two-day seminar on
pro1ect management Thursday and
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Bank of America Room at the business school. The fee is $260 .

$j

Two spiritual workshops lead by Father John Shea
"Thll Spiritual Journey" at 7 and 9 p.m Thursday and
•·storytelling" at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday at the Hahn
School of Nursing, room 106, at the University of San
Diego. lnformatton and registration: 293-4585.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: Jan. 14-!6
TIME: Thursday, 5:30-9:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, all day
SEMINAR: Communication Sktlls
LOCATION: UCSD's Camino Student
Lounge
FEE: $100
SPONSOR: USD Continuing Education
CO"IT ACT: 293-4585

JAN 1 1 1982
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, ·~he Rev. John Shea will lead two workstiops at the
--University of San Diego this week in the Hahn School of
.
Nur mg, Room 106.
From 7 to 9 p.m. Thursd~y Father Shea v;,1ll prese~t
"The Spiritual Journey: Stones of Adult Faith. The fee 1s
. presen t.~e
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Shea w1l)
Use of Storytelling in .Ministry and Preaching." Reg1strat1on for the latter is $35. Infomatllln may !>e obtained by
rallm USD's chool of Continuing Education at 293-~5_l!5.

JAN l 11982

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL
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DATE: Jan. 13
TIME: 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
SEMINAR: Trust Fund Update
LOCATION: Holiday Inn Embarcadero
FEE: None
SPONSOR: USD Law School's LaborManagement Relations Center
CONT ACT: 293-4583

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

.
EDUCATION
JIM SMITH. division claim manager \\ith the regional office of Allstate
Insurance Co., has bee~ named to th~
University of San Diego. Board o
Vi,itors. I he board is an advisory group

. two-way channel between
.
d the professional
serving as a
the school an
AUTHOR
community.
president
Al so. USD's
d t a two"
f
HUGHES has been electe . o
to the board of directors o
yea; t'¾:tional Association __ of
th
lndepen den t Colleges and Universities.

JAN 1 1 1982
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FUNDRAISING
ERNEST E. YAHNKE, se~10r v1~e
'dent for Bank of America, will
f a new
.
pres1
serve as general chairman or ..
·1y of San Diego fundra1srng
.
Univers1
·t
r
des.
,
program ca \led Corporate •Assoc1a
It will support the univ_ers1ty s un e 1rad uate and profcssio~al schoo s
h "bringing the university and
gh
;;al corporations into closer rela• 1 d·
relationship."
Among the San Diegans mvo ve in
the new fund raising effort are: BRUC:
H AZARD president of Hazar
. P.
.
Products ' Inc.,. RICHARD
WOLTMAN, vice president of First
Affiliated Securitites; C.E. FRU{~'
manager of the . local Hl~m~oR\e
'.
Insurance Co. office; C(?L .
. pres1'dent of California .First
1
· Bank,
vice
MAX MCCORMACK. distr~ct _sa e~
f,
·
manager for United Airlines
MICHAEL PEARLMAN. president o
InterOcean S ys t em s·• PAUL
TOUMAINEN. vice president of Bank
of America: and JACK W_ALSH,
owner of ERA Walsh & Associates.

~e;f
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Local Business Educators Respond
To Increasingly Demanding Students

(Continued from X-13)
The new admi. ion standards "are chasing all number
of undeclared bu in s maiors out of the woodwork," says
Dean Bailey "They come In saying, 'I've been taking this
and that cla and consider myself business major, even
if you don't have a record of me.' Now those students will
be judged along with all the registered business majors in
determining who gets to remain. as the number of majors
L~ pared down to the 5,000 to 5,500 level."
Cutback.~ at the College of Busin Administration are
produdng a shift from undergraduate to graduate in the
hool's tud nt makeup. Increased pressure on the college for graduate programs comes not only from those
already there ID undergraduate curriculums but from
SDSU bachelor level students in other fields who find a
poor job market and opt to go for an MBA to increase
their employment chances. Another development resulting from the economic slowdown is the influx of liberal
ar gradual from other umvers1lics who come to State
to earn an MBA - the same problem faced by USD's
School of Busin
Change in cum •!um occasioned by the cutbacks includ omc comb1Dilg cutting out the insurance major
in the f1Dance de rtment, for example, but offering
classes ID the fina~al servlc area which include insur. nee, plus bank1Dgtmd investments. The revised program
is also valuable, B lley emphasizes. because with 1Dcreasing diversificatior of services offered by banks, S&Ls and
insurance compaue · it becomes a problem trying to tell
them apart. The l1Danc1al services courses are especially
valuable in the fan Diego area, says Bailey, because this
county contain an especially significant services commumty - bankl and S&Ls in particular.
The college trives to bring in visiting scholars and
vi. it1Dg executves-in-r idence, but because the institution is dependnt upon tale funding, it is fairly difficult
to contract f<i the short-term arrangements that corporate executiv · often prefer. Usually such people want a
two-week tit, or to be simply "in residence," says Bailey, rather an takmg the full semester teaching load
which the ·tile would prefer.
In the imprtanl matter of training students to operate,
analyze anJprogram computers, the college is currently
in 11 ·1tuatiin when• u ·e ~nd nred "outstrips our capabilih to m<Vc along with the tale of the art. We have
moved a fast as we can but are waiting for the next
generati01 of computers lo arrive this year, which will
allow u to move more aggressively into mterachve
modes aid allow more students to u ·e computers in their
course.,' Bailer explains.
The i:roblem in such large mslitut1ons as SDSU is that
more aid more students in many departments are now
u~mg romputm; m their courses Today, all the students
have to work through the main computer on campus,
rather than u ·ng the desktop-size mmi-computers
Curiously, 1ven though all the majors at the college are
cons·dered llrge - each ha more than 500 students enrolled, the tomputers studies (called Information Systeni ) is thesmallest department. Accounting is traditionally the m,st popular because it leads to the most Job
opportunill'S. Next comes management, followed by
111arketing finance and information systems.
Bailey telieves the shift to IDCreased interest in busiess careen among university students is a permanent
one, which viii remain strong at least through the 1980s.
If the curre1t recession becomes worse. the number of
students ma,, grow agam as liberal arts majors switch
over.
Bailey ant his fellow faculty members are now senously consid ri1g the degree to which the school hould increase the rumber of courses in international busine . As
yet. the facllty has not considered the entire concept, he
admits. "Do we want to have a course in management in
Latin America, or simply a course in international management? And, is there such a thing as international management? ·n't it just management applicable to the internahona!context? It's a hot issue now with our faculty."
Umted S.ates International University's School of Business, by i~ charter, is committed to emphasis on international busiless courses.
USIU stresses maintaining at least one-third of the
student body from overseas, with 79 countries now represented on the campus off Miramar Road. About 700 of the
students a-e in the bu. iness school - with 250 to 300 of
them here from foreign countries. Many are government
officials or management-level people in their native land,
here to pick up an MBA. A fifth of the school's enrollment
is made up of U.S. students who want to train for jobs
with multmational corporations, says Dean David Feldman.
He adds that as a result of these needs, the number of
courses m international business is being steadily expanded. The great bulk of the full-time faculty have extensive
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DATF: Jan. 14-15
1IME: 9 a.m to 4:30 p.m .
Sf:MINAR: Fffective Project Management
1 ools and Techniques for
Success
J OC'A 110
USD BankAmeri ca
Room, School of Business
l ff: : $260
SPO SOR: USD Schools of Bu iness
and Continuing Education
C-0 1 ACT: 293-4585
D lE: Jan. 14-15
·1IME· 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
SEMINAR Fffcclive Project Management
LOCATION: USD School of Business
asc Room
FF.F· $245
SPO SOR; Schools of Busine s Adminiwation and Continuing Education
CO ·1 A I : 293-4586

international business backgrounds be says, citing the
former head of Dow Chemical of Latin America and the
director of overseas development for Colgate Palmolive
Peet Corporation as examples.
He points with pride to the heavy emphasis upon senior
faculty in the private school, noting that "business is an
area of wisdom. Unlike mathematics, for example, where
you do your best work while you are young. The best
business insights come when you are not out to re-invent
the wheel each Monday and Wednesday." The university,
he says, is currently working toward bringing the former
forecaster for the U.S. budget on as a visiting executive.
This coming fall, the school will introduce an undergraduate degree in management information systems to include computer and management skills, plus standard courses in accounting, marketing and finance.
Another expansion effort at the school involves offering
graduate degree program courses during evenings and
weekends, a not uncommon practice on campuses these
days. He notes, however, that "we have senior faculty
teaching courses on Sunday mornings, Friday evenings,
etc." Undergraduate courses are given during regular
weekday hours.
The "Distinguished Visiting Professor" and "Executivein-Residence" programs are being expanded, says the
dean. The latter, begun on 1981, currently features former
Winchester Corporation president Phillip Richey as lecturer and consultant to students.
With the university's heavy emphasis on human behavior courses, stress at the business school is on building
team consciousness through motivation. The function of
middle-level managers, Feldman asserts, is to create a
collective consensus and through it people are motivated
to go along by group pressure. Students learn, he declares. that humans don't live in a vacuum and that "if
you want to have a relationship, you can't just do your
own thmg at the same time. People really become individuals in their relations to others."
National University, the self-professed maverick
among local business executive training grounds, was
founded a decade ago by Dr. David Chigos, a graduate of
USIU's Human Behavior program who is now "doing his
own thing," but accomplishing it in relations with others.
Chigos has a penchant for using state-of-the-art computers Termmals are found in profusion in the many locales
where National has teaching programs.
Like San Diego State University, National has been
leanmg heavily on main frame (large) computers. The
recent explosion of interest in the personal or mini-computer design among all levels of business, combined with
university staff estimates that within five years, 10 perrent of all business jobs will have some association with
computers, have prompted a new program to meet this

James Burns

David Chigos

David Feldman

need. Beginning early this year, executives of small- and
medium-size businesses will be able to take either a single course of introduction and familiarization with the
mini-computer, or a modified curriculum in the subject.
Those who take the five-course grouping which followed
the initial familiarization course, will be able to adapt
off-the-shelf programming to their own specific company
application.
The mini-computer will be given in a specially designed series of four adjoining classrooms converted to a
computer lab and instruction area and may be taken in
either day or evening classes. Introduction of day classes
in this subject is a break with the school's tradition of
only offering classes at night and on "an occasional Saturday." As with all programs at National, the schedule of
computer courses - each a month in length - may be
started any month of the year.
Students will be able to choose between working with
an IBM personal computer model or the well-known TRS
80 machine marketed by Radio Shack.
The six-course computer training package, according
to a spokesman for the university, carries with it - upon
completion - a certificate of computer science and is
compatible with the California Basic Education curriculum offered in local community colleges. By matching the
two programs, he declares, the student could earn an
Associate of Science degree, or eventually end up with a
bachelor's degree in mini-computers.
However, he believes, most of the students in the curriculum will be those managers and other executives who
see heavy business need for the knowledge offered, and
are not particularly concerned with earning a degree.
In the 10-year history of the university, student enrollment has grown from 37 to 7,200 and the focus widened
beyond majors in business administration, public administration, education, behavioral science and couseling,
to law - in the belief that businesses of the future will be
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John McMillin

so complicated that it will take a legal-type mind to lteep
them running. This past fall, on its Vista campus, National opened a training facility for educators in the form of
an elementary, junior and senior high school. The educational philosophy there is based on something called the
ANISA Model, devloped by the school's director, former ,
Rhodes Scholar Dr. Daniel C. Jordan. The ANISA Model
(the name is said to represent an ancient Inda-Chinese
word meaning tree of life), based upon the concept that
accepts man as a spiritual as well as physical being
whose capacity for development is unlimited, is similar
to approaches being taken today in some business training seminars. These teachings emphasize that people
learn different types of information with different segments of their brain, and so seek to integrate the left and
right brain segments and bring together reasoning power
and that of intuition and creativity.
Point Loma College, the evangelical institution which,
following its move to San Diego a few years ago, has kept
a relatively low profile, now has a formal business administration department with six full-time faculty members. As of the end of 1981, according to the department's
chairman Dr. John McMillin, there were 350 declared
majors in business administration, plus a like number of
students, though undeclared, who will probably declare
business as their major. One quarter of the school's enrollment is enrolled in business administration, signifying, says McMillin, not only strong interest by students,
but a strong commitment by the college.
The most popular major curriculum, as it is at other
local business schools, is accounting and Point Loma has
both an accounting degree and an accounting certificate
program. While accounting is the most popular major,
and the school is placing all its graduates in this area, this
may change.
McMillin observes that, "Oddly enough, I see this de(Continued on X-18)
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Local Business Educators Respond
To Increasingly Demanding Students
By IGOR LOBANOV

Educating the executive is big
~us~ess in San Diego these days. Six
~titul!o~ of higher learning provide curr1culums which prepare students for a career - or executives
for a promotion.
However, serious challenges face
those who develop and present the
training: steadily increasing demand
for business courses, both by those
now in business and many who find
their liberal arts degree of little use
in finding a job; growing emphasis on
computer applications to all phases
of business; shifts of what traditionally have been evening class curriculums for the already-employed to
daytime sessions for full-time students - both undergraduate and
graduate.
The University of San Diego's
School of Business Administration
headed by Dr. James Burns, has see~
almost a 50 percent increase in graduate level students (now 200) and a 20
percent gain in undergraduate enrollment (to 700) in the past year. The
school received graduate level accreditation from the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business in 1981. (The undergraduate program had been certified the year
before.)
Concentration is now on farility
and program expansion. Dean Burns
is currently overseeing development
of a new $4 million building for his
school. and if fund-raising efforts
progress successfully, the groundbreaking may take place later this
year.
New programs under review are
curriculums in Management in the
Recreation Industry, Management of
Health Care Facilities and High
Technology Management. These programs could be instituted at either
the undergraduate level, attached to
the graduate program (which is now

generalist in nature), or presented as
special non-degree, non-credit courses for managers now in business to
take at night as an update on their
particular field.

The problem for such training
today, as Dr. Burns sees 1t, is to prepare students to be deeply involved
in the technology of computers - especially as it involves decision-making processes. Executives of the future will be ever more involved in
info~ation processing, says Burns,
addmg that there is a need for training in management within areas
where there is a great deal of ambiguity, uncertainty and high rates of
change. He cited the newspaper busin~ as an example: rapid processing
of mformat1on, constant checking for
accuracy and rapidly ,changing technology.

Education
As is true at many business
schools, most of the graduate students in business at USD work full
time and study in the evenings for
their MBA. However, during the past
t~o years, a growing number of apphcants have requested full-time day
study, so the school is now offering
more master's courses during regular weekday hours. The school is
drawing students with undergraduate degrees from East Coast colleges

•

who came west to do graduate training in business. As a result, Burns is
now facing the same dilemma seen
at some other local business schools:
trying to control student enrollment
enough to keep it in line with faculty
resources. He admits that he now has
to up the admission standards a bit to
bring enrollment into line.
Allen R. Bailey, dean of San Diego
State University's College of Business Administration, faces the
toughest cutback restrictions in the
area. With 7,500 business majors on
hand - double the number at the
school three years ago - drastic
steps ar.e required.
·
There was a degree of uproar last
year when the enrollment curtailments were announced. Add in the 2
percent overall budget cut for the
university, handed down from the
state, and the result has been a
forced reduction of one-third in the
number of business administration
majors within the next two years. Already the school has lost 45 classes to
the academic belt-tightening, says
Dr. Bailey, adding that enrollment in
the spring session will be down by
1,500 students.
This does not translate directly
into cutbacks in the number of those
who are majoring in business because of those already on hand who will be allowed to stay but may
not be able to get into perhaps 30
percent of the classes they want. This
iro~y exists because, customarily,
sprmg new-enrollments are the lowest gr~up in the year, so the real opportunity to cut won't hit until fall of
this year.
Already done away with is the
time-honored practice where students who had not declared they
were majoring in business could enroll in a course by "crashing" the
class.
(Continued on X-17, Col. I)
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- ssertiveness Discussed
m-A
DIEGO
SAN
'As ertiv n s Training for
T achers" i the ubject of a
wor hop to be offered at the
University of San Diego on
Friday, Jan 15 from 4 to 8
p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 16
from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. m
De ales Hall, room 209
The workshop, offered by
USD's School of Educa\i~n: in
ooperation ~1th the D1V1~1on
f Continumg Educat10n,
rovides one unit of Pro-fe tonal Development, ~r
mserv1ce, credit The cost is
so. For information, call the
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School of Education and
Continuing Education, is $50.
Participants are asked to
lunch;
sack
a
bring
beverages will be provided.
For information and reservations call 293-4585.
Designed for regular and
Tuition for the workshop, special education teachers,
USD's the workshop will provide
by
co-sponsored

SAN DIEGO - A "Make
It-Take It," workshop in
perceptual skills will be held
at the University of San
Diego Jan. 22 from 4 to 9 p.m.
and Jan. 23 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.inDeSalesHallroom209.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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Communication Skills Are Taught

Co~sultants, Inc. _New York;
adJunct fa_culty mclude the
Rev .. Darnel J ·. Dillabough
and Sister Bonme Pelloux of
the Diocese of San D,iego.
Sponsor~d by UCD School
of Continwng Educ~llon and
the Co-Vocations O~ice of the
D.ocese o~ San. Diego, ~he
orkshop is des1gn~d to 1mprove effectiveness m dealing
with others by the use of
Principal speaker for the techni9ues in listenin_g skills,
workshop is John Lawyer, assertion, leadership and
,#
president of Henneberry Hill conflict management.

9 30 p.m. with an overview
program including topics in
listening skills, expectations,
and barriers to communication. The workshop resumes
and
Friday
sessions
Saturday, Jan.15 and 16, from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m and continues Thursday, Jan. 28 from
5;30 to 9:30 p.m. and Jan. 29
and 30 from 9 a. m. to 4 30 p.m.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
JA 1 4 1982

'Assertiveness training' offered
will be held from 4 to 8
p.m . Friday and from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m . Saturday, provides one unit
of professional development, or inservice
credit. The cost is $50.
The class is sponsored
by USD's School of

Education, in cooperation with the Division of
Continuing Education.
For information, call
the School of Education
at 293-4585.

feelings, cope with
upsets, assess body
language and develop
better listening and
classroom management

Participants will learn
to effectively express

Led by USO assistant
professor of education
Or. Susan Zgliczynski,
the workshop will include lecture, demonstration, movies, and
role-playing . Registration includes all reading
materials and activities.

skills.

Teacher
training
offered

Th re ha al\\ays been a er! is of identity at the Unive 1ty of San Diego
The problem IS without merit. Academically and
ae thet1cally t ur. vers1ty tucked into the hills overlooking both It ton Valley and Mission Bay rivals any
t onal I titutton.
tu n at Odo not major m patio and hall-walking.
d at USO carry clout
Dip oma e
But there stilJ i this problem In Amenca today. there
a tendency to equate the value of a university with its
pr gr m Pity the Nortbwesterns, no matter bow
th
r th r hools of engineermg might be
u
n with the University of San Diego, re1 h
f red to commonly, unconsciously, as ''the little school
on the htll'
There 1s a mt conception that liSD i · a small school.
Some people are not aware of the great strides USO has
made In the next five years, USD will grow mto one of
the great private universities on the West Coast."
The speaker was not USO President Dr. Author Hughes.
That was the ba ketball coach, Jim Brovelli. That's the
way 11 IS up on the htll. No. 2 pulls together, tries harder
No. 2 is al o striding out on its own. USD tonight hosts
onzaga Univcr ity at the U Sports Center to kick off
the Torero third eason in the West Coast Athletic Conference - one of the nation's leading collegiate basketball alliances.
To be ~urc, USD 1s still a member of the WCAC's lower
echelon But there is hope for the future. And the present
1sn t that bad.
Membership m the WCAC seems to be putting USD on
the map School offlctal say they sense a growing awaren in th community of what USD is all about.
The kid know us now," says Brovelh of the players
he r cruitmg "We're advancing. The basketball proram 1s advancing The university is advancing.''
The que uon is how far can it go? Or, how far does it
want to go?

"Assertiveness Training for Teachers" is the
subject of a workshop to
be offered from 4-8 p.m.
Friday at the University
of San Diego. The seminar continues from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
It will be presented in
DeSales Hall, room 209.
The workshop, offered
by USD's School of Education, in cooperation
with the Division of
Continuing Education,
provides one unit of
DevelProfessional
opment, or inservice,
credit. The cost is $50.
For information, call
the School of Education
at 293-4585.
Participants will
learn to effectively
express feelings, cope
with upsets, assess body
language and develop
better listening and
classroom management
skills.
Led by USD assistant
professor of education
Dr. Susan Zglicynski,
the workshop will inlecture,
clude
demonstration, movies
and role-playing.
includes
Registration
all reading materials
and activities.

Certainly USO is limited The Toreros have no radio or
L lev1 ion contract. Gate receipt m their 2,500-seat, one mpus gym ar minimal and there is no rush to follow
n Dwgo tate mto the Sports Arena.
I've alway felt ba ketball should be played on campu befor th tudents," ·aid Brovelh. "If it comes to
omg to the port Arena because we have to, then we'll

go.

Tot I private boo ter upport amounts to one fundr 15mg dmner a year for athletic
U D Lot I athletic department budget - including all
alancs pl funding for the recreat10n and intramural
com to I million. Across the valley, San
program
Diego tal raises more than that through its support
f 1undat101; and pends more than that on football
Th n agam USD ha no Division I football program.
it want one
or d
'W 're happy with football where it is," says Athletic
Dir tor Hev. Patrick Cahill, meaning at the Division Ill

lev 1
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Special Events

University of San Diego - Michaela Rodeno, vice
president of marketing and communications for Domaine Chandon winery, will speak in French on Jan.
J6 at a luncheon meeting of the Alliance Francaise.
De Sales Hall, Alcala Park, s.-o. 2?1~6480.

A business seminar will be
held at the University of San
Diego, in the School of Busi•
ness Bank of America Room,
on Jan. 21 and 22, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
"The Procurement System"
tells how to best beat inflation and recession and come
out a winner. The seminar is
designed for management executives, purchasing agents,
marketing and plant managers, comptrollers, and production p'lanners.
"Shortages of money, materials, supplies, dwindling profit margins, and zero · growth
in productivity necessitate the
implementation of cost•effective systems," asserts Dr. David Burt, associate professor
as USD who will lead the sem·
inar.
A $345 registration fee will
include materials, luncheon
and refreshments. Enroll by
calling 293-458.5.

JAN l 4 1982
Founders Gallery - "Watercolor San Utego," an
exhibition of paintings by members of the San Diego
Watercolor Society, will open Jan. 24 and continue
through Feb. 16. University of San Diego, Alcala
Park, S.D. 442-7960.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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USD sets education workshop

READER
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Seminar at Univ. S.D.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

competing with schools that have tradition and identity
on their side.
"I never believed success would be instant. Time and
patience, especially in our situation with the_ extremely
high academic standards that are the most stringent even
m our conference. I'm proud of that."
Sttll, Brovelli can cross off 60 percent of all the athletes
who show interest in USD. "Many times, it comes down to
Stanford or us with the players we're after," he says.
'Stanford or us."
USO has 3,400 undergraduate students. Last year, t~e
graduating class numbered 800. There are another 1,300 rn
graduate school. There are no P.E. majors. Yet, more
,han 80 percent of USO athletes graduate within a year of
the1r class.
"The guidelines do not bother me at all," says Brovelli.
''All we really need is one or two premier players. We
have a strong supporting cast. sound, complementary.
We re deeper than ever. we·ve made great strides.''
But it must be said, the Toreros have a long way to go.
Thei~ is a regional program. To eventually win the
WCAC, USD must defeat a national program, the University of San Francisco.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Procurement System

-A ..Communication Skills" work•
shop will be held at USD beginning
today and running through Jan. 16.
$1CJO. 293-4585 ,

-U-SD Strives To Improve No. 2 Image, Hosts Gonzaga
What USD wants is a balanced program - between
men's and women's departments - that will earn recogmtion for the school without bankrupting it.
How Jong that will take is anyone's guess - but it wont
happen overnight. USD's stringent entrance requirements
automatically exclude. many would-be recruits. Then
there's the financial end of the equation. ·
Tuition at USD runs $4,475. A full ride - tuition, books,
room - runs $7,148, nearly double the scholarship cost at
most public universities. Basketball is the only sport
given the support of 15 full rides. Baseball has 10 tuition
grants and two full rides. There are 412 full rides in both
men' and women's tennis, eight in women's basketball,
1x in volleyball and two in women's swimming.
All this, plus the cost of operating the programs. 1s paid
directly from USO's operating budget. ..It will take us a
I ttle time to grow to that level, but I think we'll be
rompetitl\e m th WCAC with other schools like us.· says
Cahill.
"Patience,'' preaches Brovelli, both on the court and in
the way he builds to the future .
"Respect and equality will come with time,'' he says.
•·we are the new school on the block in the WCAC. We're
~~-~----~---~---
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By BILL CENTER

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

SAN DIEGO UNION

StaffWr,ter, ThfSanD,egc,Un,on

ASSERTIVENESS/· Assertiveness
Training for Teachers" is the subject of a workshop
offered at the University of San Diego from 4 to 8
p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Saturday.
The workshop, sponsored by USD's School of
Education in cooperation with the Division of .
Continuing Education will be held in DeSales Hall,
room 209.
The cost is $50. For information, call 293-4585

--------~-
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••Assertiveness Train ing for Teachers" is the
subject of workshop to
be offered at the University of San Diego tomorrow and Saturday, in
Room 209 of the university's DeSales Hall.
The workshop, which

JAN 1 2 1982

instruction on how to develop,
reinforce, and remediate
perceptual skills - listening,
s~ayin_g on tas~, follow\ng
dir~c~1~ns - usmg learning
~ctlVlhes and games, l~arnmg centers, mampulatives,
and. current technology
classroom
to
11va1lable
1eachers.

SENTINEL

SAN DIEGO - A "Commumcation Skills" workshop
will be held at the Univer ·ity
o( San Diego Jan. 14-16 and
Jan. 28-30 in lJSO's Camino
Student Lounge.
the
for
Registration
workshop is $100 and includes
material · and refreshments.
A brown bag lunch is
·uggested. For information
and reservations, call 2934585.
"Communication Skills"
will begin Jan 14 from 5·30 to

DA ILY CALI FORN IAN

SD Offers Workshop For Teacher
_U_.:;.

School of Education at 2934585.
Participants will learn to
effectively express feelin,ss,
cope with upsets, assess body
language, and develop better
listening and classroom
management skills.
Led by USD assistant professor of education Dr. Susan
Zgliczynski, the workshop
lecture,
include
will
demonstration, movies, and
Registra~on
role-playing.
readmg
all
includes
materials and activities.

Faculty Concert Series, cellist
Marjorie Hart, violinist Henry Kolar, and pianist Nicolas Reveles of
USO will perform Vivaldi's Concerto in B flat with the Civic Youth
Orchestra 11, and the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble will perform works
of Williams, Fucik, and Giovannini, Sunday, January 17, 4 p.m.,
Camino Hall, USO. Free.

234-7227.

A "Make It-Take It"
workshop in perceptual
skills will be held at the
University of San Diego
Jan. 22-23 in Room 209
of the University's
DeSales Hall.
Tuition for the
workshop, which will be
held from 4 to 9 p.m.
Jan. 22 and from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Jan. 23, is $50.
Participants are asked

to bring a sack lunch.
Beverages will be provided. The workshop is
by
co-sponsored
USD's School of Education.
Designed for regular
and special education
teachers, the workshop
will provide instruction
on how to develop, reinforce and remediate

perceptual skills - such
as listemng, staying on
task and following
directions-using learning activities and games,
centers,
learning
manipulatives and current technology available to classroom
teachers.
For information and
call
reserva• ions,
293-4585 .

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Workshop to focus
on test-taking skills
"Integrating Study
SkiUs and Test-Taking
Skills in the School Curriculum" is the topic of
a workshop sponsored
by the University of San
Diego School of Education Jan. 23 from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. The
workshop will be held in
the Far West Savings
and Loan Association's
Community Room,
9933 Mount Carmel
Road.
The workshop, offered in cooperation
with the USD's School
of Continuing Education, costs $50. A sack
lunch is suggested, and

beverages will be provided.
Participants can earn
one unit of professional
development, or inservice credit.
The workshop, led by
USO assistant professor
of education Dr. Susan
Zgliczynski, is designed
for teachers of all grade
levels. Current techniques for teaching learning skills, mathematics
and science study skills,
increasing work power,
spelling, listening skills,
memory skills and
reading for speed and
comprehension will be
presented.

I
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Up On A

Merger Charge
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LOCALNIWI

Because th re re nearly as
many young lawyers driving,
taxicabs as filing respondent
briefs, yet another Jaw school
h uld be the la t thing on
cdu ,itors • mind , But plans to
bring a new public law chool
to be located on the
here
campus of UC D - are
moving along with d~c peed,
and opponents who Ill years

Faculty, Students To Give Concert

USO LOSES/ Bill Dunlap scored 27 polnt, to

l\lusic
LA JOLLA
faculty members from the
University of San Diego will
join the young musicians of
Civic Youth Orchestra II m
concert on Jan . 17, at4p.m . m
Camino Hall on the campus of
the University of San Diego.
Marjorie Hart , cello ;
Henry Kolar violin; and

lead visiting Gonzaga University to a ~1 victory
over the University of San Diego Thursday In the
West Coast Athletic Conference basketball seasonopener for both teams. Gerald Jones and Steve
Rocha led San Diego, which fell to 7-6, with 12 points
each. Torero Rusty Whitmarsh was held to a seasonlow six points Gonzaga outscored the Toreros 22-10
in the final eight minutes. The Toreros wiit host
Portland University Saturday at 7:30 p.m at the
USD Sports Center.

Nicolas RevC'lles will be
soloists with Civic Youth
a
in
II
Orchestra
performance of the Vivaldi
Concerto in B minor The
orchestra will also play
works by Handel, Dancla and
Gliere.
The Symphonic Wind
Ensemble will play the

second half of the program,
by
works
perfomring
Williams, Fucik and Giovannini.
Among the members of the
Civic Youth Orchestra II are
Warren and Alan Lee of
Oceanside.
This concert will be cosponsored by the University
Music
Diego
San
of
Department. Admission is
free . The Civic Youth
Orchestra is a member of
COMBO For Curther information call 324-7227
270-0586 ,

CiU Lig)its
ally could be Helen Copley, a
USO trustee and big financial
backer of the university. Says
one, "It'd be fun to watch what
happens if Helen opposed [the
merger] that [Neil] Morgan has
pushed for.'' But some wonder
if Hughes hasn't come around
to their way of thinking . •'If
[Hughes] is smart, he 'II bless
this thing," says another
proponent. ·'It will remove
Cal-Western as an economic
threat, and the new UCSD
school will be so selective that
he 'II have the only credible
private [law] school in town."

EVENING TRIBUNE

JAN 1 5 1982

Music Faculty members of USD and
Civic Youth Orchestra II perform at 4 p.m.
Sunday in Camino Hal~, USD Works by
Handel, Dancla and Ghere played. Symphonic Wind Ensemble performs in lat~r
half of program wit~ compositions by Wit:
Iiams, Fucik and G1ovanmm. Informauon.
324 7227.
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ago defeated a 1m ilar plan
aren't surfacing to fight thi
one.
Indeed, no one has publicly
opposed plans by the nonprofit
California Wc,tern law school
to sell its Cedar Street building
and other holdings (estimated
at between $15 and 20
million) and merge with the La
Jolla campus ol UCSIJ.
Cal -We tern professors like the
idea of association with UCSD;
Cal-Western 's board of
directors would be relieved of
budget worries (the private law
chool, whose 750 students pay
$5200 a year in tuition,
allegedly is not in great
financial shape). UCSD
chancellor Richard Atkin on is
nearly breathless at the thought
of adding a new chool to his
already impre sive academic
holdmg , and a group of local
lawyers and judges, including
Paul Peterson. Miles Harvey,
and Judge William Yale,
argues that more minority and
poor students could tack the
"J .D." aftertheirname ifa
$1500 yearly tuition were
available here . Tribune
columnist-editor Neil Morgan
last week wrote a gushy
column item promoting the
merger and editorialized
Saturday about the •'golden
opportunity" afforded by a
merger of Cal-Western and
UCSD. (Morgan already
ha, a name for the
still-to-be-approved school he'd call it "Higgs Hall," after
his fncnd De Witt Higgs, a UC
regent who Morgan says will
pu h the idea on his fellow
regents al their February
meeting.)
So where are the cynics and
nay-sayers who in 1975 won
what is now remembered as lhe
"Battle of Hastings." thus
,mashing plans to bring a
branch of UC's Hastings law
school here?
Certainly th 1975 battle was
an ea y victory , The plan was
to involve 1h ale of
Cal-Western to Hastings, an

Author Hughes

action which would have
required the state legislature to
approve funds . The school was
to be located downtown, not in
La Jolla, and would have posed
a more direct threat to
competing Western State law
school, which led the fight,
along with the local bar
association. (The "Battle of
Hastings·' wasn't without its
casuallies; State Senator Jim
Mills opposed the Hastings
purchase but was publicly
embarrassed when it was
revealed that his wife was
attending Western State
tuition-free. Mills claimed the
pro-Ha tings forces leaked that
infonnation to undercut his
stand .)
This year Western State is
quiet, and David Chigos, who
runs National University's
fledgling law school, has
overcome initial fears of
competition and blessed the
merger The local bar
association ha n 't even
discus ed the is ue and Jim
Mills couldn't care less .
Proponents of the merger say
that the University of San
Diego remains the only
opposition effective enough to
imperil, if not kill, the merger.
(In 1975 USO did its part in

blocking the Hastings
purchase; USO law professor
C. Hugh Friedman organized
the bar association's
opposition .) According to
those who support the merger,
USO president Author Hughes,
who "calls the shots " on what
position the USD law school
deans and faculty members
take ( " He pulls the chains on
everyone out there, " says one
· observer), sees the merger as a
direct threat to his empire. " A
UC law school here would be a
threat to USD's success, and a
sheer economic challenge, ''
says the observer. "They
[USO] know UCSD could
attract a better faculty, and a
UC law school always gets the
better student."
Hughes said last week that
he doesn't have a "strong
opinion" about the merger, but
he's already outlined his
arguments against it. Such a
plan, as he sees it, would only
"tack another piece onto the
UCSD institution." Hughes
says the state could underwrite
scholarships to private law
schools (e .g. , USO) to increase
the number of minority and
poor students, and he says
promises of a "small" UCSD
law school are just a way of
' 'getting the camel's nose
under the tent " before moving
on to bigger enrollments. (The
new UCSD law school would
offer daytime classes only and
would have 450 students; USO
law school enrolls about 900
students who pay $5600 per
year in tuition.)
Hughes says USO 's board of
trustees has appointed a
committee to study the merger
and observers say it's not too
late for him to fight. "Hugh
Friedman is still there and so is
Lynn Schenk," says one
lawyer. (Schenk is Friedman's
wife and head of the state's
department of business and
transportation .) Several
pro-merger attorneys point out
that Hughes 's most powerful

Gonzaga Is Too Tall for San Diego
By GLAETHIEN, Times Staff Writer

The Bulldogs built a 61-55 advantage to _match thei_r
SAN DIEGO-The Umvers1ty of San Diego came
across a team 1t could look up td Thursday mght, and biggest lead of the contest with 3:08 remammg, yet it
while the Toreros had to admire ~he play of Gonzaga, appeared that USO might still mount a comeback as 1t
had earlier in the second half. However, thP Toreros had
.
they didn't exactly relish the exper1en"e.
Perhaps worse than suffering a 70-61 defeat m _the three straight turnovers, and Gonzaga added five more
West Coast Athletic Conference opener was the reahza- points to put the game awaf with 56 seconds to go;, ,
"We were overanxious,' Brovelh observed. Little
uon that more tall teams are ahead on the league
mistakes like that can hurt. In that situation, they were
J"
schedule.
.
"Heck every team is bigger," said USD Coach 1m really major mistakes."
USO Jast held the advantage, 51-48, before the Bu IIBrovelli.' "We tried everything to contam them, but
dogs mounted a streak of six straight pomts, started by
Gonzaga just had a good, big team
Bill Dunlop, a 6-9 forward, scored a game high. of 27 Bryce McPhee's 12-foot jumper, longest of the half for
.
points to Jead the Bulldogs, who worke~ their m~1de Gonzaga.
Originally, the Toreros had benef1tted most from a
game for the victory especially after makmg a halftime
mismatch when 6-6 forward Gerald Jones worked_ of" 'd G
.
adjustment.
"Let's just say we used more patience, sa1 onzaga fensively against the 6-3 McPhee and scored eight
Please see SAN DlEGO, Pace 16
coach Jay Hillock.

SAN DIEGO: Gonzaga Plays Inside Game
Contln ed from 4th Page
pomts as USD Jumped to an 11-4 lead SIX minutes into
the game.
Following a ume-out, though, Gonzaga made an adjustment in putting either Dunlap or 6-10 Duane Bergeson against Jones. Then, the Bulldogs went about the
business of overcoming the USD edge and eventually
did 80 on a three-point play by Dunlop with 1:06 left be-
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Youth orchestra
schedules concert

Music Faculty members from the University of
San Diego will join musicians of Civic Youth
Orchestra II in concert on Jan. 17, 4 p.m. in Camino Hall on the campus of the University of San
Diego.
Marjorie Hart, Henry Kolar, and Nicolas Reveles will be soloists with C. Y.O. in a performance of the Vivaldi Concerto in B•. The orchestra
will also play works by Handel, Dancla and
Gliere.
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will play the
second half of the program, performing works by
Williams, Fucik and Giovannini. Admission is
free. For further information please call 324
7227 or 270-0586.
Louis Cavarly of Leucadia is a member of Civic
Youth Orchestra II.

l' ed h
.
fore halftime.
While silenced until the pomt, Jones supp 1 a oop
following a rebound to give the Toreros a 31-30 edge at

12 points to share the team lead for
h'
the Toreros.
G aga which upset Washington earlier t is season,
boo;~~ its' overall record to 9-5 while USO dropped to
7•6.
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Youth orchestra
schedules concert

Music Faculty members from the University of
San Diego will join musicians of Civic Youth
Orchestra II in concert on Jan. 17, 4 p.m. in Camino Hall on the campus of the University of San
Diego.
Marjorie Hart, Henry Kolar, and Nicolas Reveles will be soloists with C.Y.O. in a performance of the Vivaldi Concerto in B•. The orchestra
will also play works by Handel, Dancla and
Gliere.
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will play the
second halfofthe program, performing works by
Williams, Fucik and Giovannini. Admission is
free. For further information please call 3247227 or 270-0586.
Louis Cavarly of Leucadia is a member of Civic
Youth Orchestra II.

DEL MAR SURFCOMBER

Gonzaga Muscles
Past USD 70-61

lier, More Physical Gonzaga Beats USO
TER

•

Found Mismatches, Says Brovelli In 70-61 Loss

game and shooting 33 percent from the floor. He

a 31-48 lead with 8:21 to play on a pa1r of Steve ignited Gonzaga's second-half rally with four bas.
Rocha moves and a Don Capener jumper.
But then the roof, which already was sprmgmg
some lea , caved m.
USD tops out at 6-foot-8, and one of the two
Torero player. hitting that height, starting cent~r
D.ive Heppell, was troubled by a lower back strain
last night. nd Rocha, the other, tired after a strong
10 minute effort and needed a rest.
Gonzaga goes 6-10, 6 9, 6-9, 6-8 and USD just ran
out of bodi to put up against them.
•·Gonzaga 1s an excellent team," aid Brovelh.
• They are very tough inside. And they play well
together. They do an excellent JOb of finding the
mismatches inside."
A case in point was 6-foot-8 resc~e Jaso~ Van
Nort. He came into the game averagmg 3.2 points a

kets - the longest being a six-footer
This was twice as long as most of the shots taken
by 6-9 Bill Dunlap, Gonzaga's top i~d1vidual. Mov
ing mcely around the basket to receive passes or to
position himself for a rebound, Dunlap was a perfect "nine·• - 9-for-9 from the floor, 9-for-9 from
the foul line nme rebounds and 27 points.
At the other end of the floor, after making some
quick adjustments, 6-10 center Duan~ Bergeson,
Dunlap and either Van Nort r 6-9 Blair Anderson
did a nice Job of jamming the lanes.
''We had trouble containing them inside," Brovel
h said. "They did a good job of sc_recning and pick•
ing. They picked us apart. Trees, Just a lot of trees.

(Continued on D-4, Col. 1)
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Youth orchestra
schedules concert

Music Faculty membe rs from the University of
San Diego will join musicians of Civi~ Youth
Orchestra II i n concert o n Jan. 17,4 p .m . m Camino Hall on th•e campus of the U niversity of San
.
Diego.
Marjorie H:a rt, Henry Kolar, an~ Nicolas Reveles will be soloist s with C.Y.0 . m a perform•
anc e of the v I valdi Concerto in B•. The orchestra
will al so play wo r ks by Handel , Dancla and
Gliere.
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will play the
se cond half o,,fthe program, performing wo~ks ~Y
Williams, Fuc ik and Giovannini. Adm1ss1on 1s
free . F o r fu r ther information please call 324. .
7227 or 270-0 !>86.
Lou is Cavw·ly ofLe ucadia is a me mbe r ofC1v1c
Youth Orchfir,tra IL

Saturday, January 16, 1982

Coast Dispatch

Youth orchestra
schedules concert

Music Faculty members from the University of
San Diego will join musicians of Civi~ Yout?
Orchestra II in concert on Jan. 17,4 p.m. m Camt·
no Hall on the campus of the University of San
.
Diego.
Marjorie Hart, Henry Kolar, and Nicolas Re•
veles will be soloists with C.Y.0 . in a perform·
ance of t he Vivaldi Concerto in B•. The orchestra
w ill also play wo rks b y Handel , Dancla and

(Continued from D-1 )
"They just played a better game than we did."
Early on it appeared the Toreros were going to open
their third WCAC campaign with a notable upset of a cast
that had won 19 games a year ago and whose 8-5 preconference record included a 73-69 win over a Washington
team that is 4-0 in the Pac 10.
Hustling on the defensive end and working for the
mismatch at the offensive end, the Toreros tallied three
quick three-point plays and were up 18-12.
The Toreros got a bit of a break beca use Gonzaga came
out in a short alignment with 6-3 Bryce McPhee starting
at one forward. With the Bulldogs in a man-to-man, USD
simply moved the ball around the perimeter until either
6-6 Gerald Jones or 6-7 Robby Roberts was able to match
up with McPhee. Inside the ball went.
Jones scored nine of USD's first 11 points, but scored
just three after the first five minutes. Robert.~ had six of
his 10 in the first 10 minutes.
After following behind. Gonzaga made adjustments on
both ends of the floor.
Defensively. they sagged back into the middle. "They
just took our inside game away," said Brovelli.
Offensively, McPhee and guard John Stockton took
t•irns hitting four su-aighljwnpers from long-range (llong
the baseline. That forced USD's defense to play 1t honest
and opened the floodgates inside.
Once ;;gam the Toreros drew close From a 66-55 deficit, they pressured Gonzaga mto some mistakes and hit
three straight baskets to make it 66-61 with 22 seconds to
go
But it just wasn't USD s night. The Toreros fouled at
that point and got the missed free throw, only to have
Dunlap grab the rebound That closed the book. USD
slipped to 7-6. Gonzaga improved to 9-5.
Perhaps the most disappointing part of USD's game
was its shooting and defense.
Gonzaga shot 60 percent for the game. USD also had 24
field goals, but Gonzaga went 22-for-32 from the line and
the hosts made only 13 of 19 attempts.
Rocha and Jones both scored 12 points for the Toreros
and led USD with seven and six rebounds, respectively.
Roberts had 12 points. USD leader Rusty Whitmarsh had
a rare off night, missing his first seven field goal attempts and finishing 2-for-12 from the floor for six point.~.
"When we joined this conference, I don·t think a lot of
people believed me when I told them how good WCAC
ba,ketball is,"' said Brovelli. •·J think they're beginning to
understand.·•

Gliere.
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will play the
second half of t he program, performing -:vo~ks ~ Y
Williams , Fucik and Giovannini. Adm1ss1on 1s
free. For further information please call 324·
. .
7227 or 270-0586.
Louis Cavarly of Leucadia is a member ofC1v1c
Youth Orchestra II.
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Movin' on
Jeff Smith

Two former local high school stars were named
to the All-State Division II Football Team for
their efforts on the MiraCosta College gridiron
squad.
Robert Haley, a sophomore at MiraCosta and a
Torrey Pines graduate , was honored for his
blocking skills on the Spartan offensive line. Jon
Underwood, also a sophomore and a San Dieguito
alumnus, had a productive year at the defensive
tackle position. Both players were also named to
the All-Foothill Conference team.
Spartan coach Cliff Kinney had praise for the
coaching prowess of San Dieguito's Craig Bell
(whom many San Dieguito fans might not recognize if he loses any more weight) in guiding the
talent of such players as Underwood.
" Coach Bell deserves some recognition for de•
veloping these young players," said Kinney.
"They're major contributors. When you walk out
on the field with them, you had better buckle
down your helmet on all four points. Otherwise,
they'll knock it off. Whoever comes in after them
will have tough spots to fill ."
Other Bell proteges who started for MiraCosta
are Kevin Reece, a freshman receiver, and Jerry
Surace, a 5-9, 180-pound sophomore insidelinebacker.
"He was our defensive captain and leader,"
Kinney said of Surace. "He is like having a coach
on the field . He calls the signals and the audibles; he's in charge on the field ."
Kinney said that it is likely that Surace will
play football for a small c;ollege next year.
Reece caught 20 passes for 208 yards and two
touchdowns, with a per-reception average of 10.4
yards. He started the season at tight end, but
became a wide receiver as the MiraCosta offense
developed into a wide-open pass attack. Reece
was an All-Foothill Conference selection.
"Reece had an outstanding year," Kinney said.
"He' s a very intelligent player. We throw to a lot
of different players, and 20 receptions is a pretty
good job."
Another former Torrey Pines player who excelled in community college football last season
is Tim Donhowe, a sophomore at San Diego Mesa
College.
At 5-11 , Donhowe was considered undersized

USD 0-2 In WCAC After Loss To Portland

10 minutes
(Continued from H-1)
"We played a good game overall ... except for those
They, plus guard John Prunty, spearheaded a first-half
few minutes," said Brovelli. "Rocha was excellent.
first
USD rally that wiped out all but three points of an early
13 point (18--5) Portland lead. Although the Toreros bat- Those three guys played hard all the time they were in
ti d Portland on even terms throughout the second half, there."
Particularly Rocha, who finished with a game-high
thC' never drew closer than a basket and several times
(also a personal career-high) 15 points and eight rebounds.
am up hort when they were shooting for the lie
T e loss was a tough one for the Toreros, who are now Bateman had 12 points and 11 rebounds. Prunty scored six
7 7 overall By losing its first two games m the WCAC at and Capener four.
~,me to Gonzaga (70-61 last Thursday) and Portland - - - - - ~
two teams Brovelli felt they might be able to beat at
l'SD miurcd iL~ hopes of a .500 conference cam•
home
p I

John Laidlaw

To do it we certainly had to break even at home this
k nd, said Brovelli, who is facing a tougher . cbedu e

n xt few weeks
But thC're WC're ome promising sidelights to the loss,
particularly m light of the way USD started. The hosts
turn d the bal, over five times m the first 3½ minutes,
hot 28 percent for the first half and made only eight
po1r of a possible 20 from the free throw line before
1r. C'rTTll s1on. The Toreros scored seven points m the first
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US D Loses Usual Reserve In Pilots' 44-4 1 Victory
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Writer, The Son DitllOUniOlt

The names are Steve Rocha, Jim Bateman and
Don Capener.
Through the first half of the University of San
Diego's ba ketball season, they have been toiling in
representing the Toreros' reserve front
the wmg
lme
Last night, however, in a 44-41 loss to the Univer1ty of Portland, Rocha, Bateman and Capener may
have forced Jim Brovelli mto one of those decisions
coaches hate to make.

•

Once the three entered the game, USD outscored night pomt to a yes.
!JSD's starting lineup accounted for only seven
the Pilots 39-32. The problem was they didn't come
pomts last night and the starting fron t line of formto the game until Portland led 12-2.
wards Gerald Jones and Robby Roberts and center
'The group of kids coming off the bench did a
Dave Heppell contri buted just two points and seven
great job," said Brovelli after the Toreros sank to 0- rebounds against six turnovers in an aggregate of
2 m West Coast Athletic Conference play.
28 minutes. They were a combined O-for-5 from the
'That's one of the great things about sports. floo r.
You're judged solely on performance."
Rocha, Bateman and Capener combined for 31
What Brovelli was referring to was a decision he points and 21 rebounds and averaged 30 minutes
says will be made tomorrow in practice. Will he between them.
shake up his star ting lineup? The events of last
(Continued on H--4, Col. I)

.

The Son Dieoo Union/Thone McIntosh

Portland 's Bryan Beard grabs re bound from among Dave
Flint and USD's Jim Bateman (34) and Steve Rocha (30).

Kevin Reece

for his safety position, yet was named secondteam All-Conference and led the team in tackles,
tackle assists and interceptions.
Donhowe said that he chose Mesa because of
its reputation as a football powerhouse. With
Donhowe' s help, it lived up to that reputation in
1981. Mesa was listed in the top 20 junior college
teams in the country, and beat previously undefeated Fullerton , a school that was ranked
second in the nation at that time.
Several schools have scouted Donhowe. Boise
State , Reno Nevada, Cal State Hayward , UC
Davis and Washington State have all expressed ·
interest in Donhowe.
"I'm going up north, and I'm going to work my
way down , stopping at different schools, like Santa Clara," Donhowe said. "I like Santa Clara be•
cause it has scholarships.
Donhowe wants to go to school somewhere
near the coast. For that reason, Donhowe is also
looking at USD and.SDSU.
Unless Donhowe decides on Washington State,
he won't be near fellow alumni Lydia and John
Laidlaw, who live in the same dorm at Whitman
College. ·
Lydia is a sophomore and started on the Whitman volleyball team, which finished 27-18 and
went to the first round ofNAIA regional playoff
competition. An outside hitter, she led the team
in spiking. In fact, she broke several school hitting and passing records.
Lydia likes playing on the team, although she
said it has some built in obstacles to overcome .
"We have a barrier: the average grade point
average at our school is 3.7. ," Lydia said while in
town on Christmas vacation, "Academics and
athletics don't seem to go hand in hand.
"It's a hard school. I spend five hours a night
studying, and two or three hours practicing. The
school stresses taking time off because of the
pressure: they say 'don't go straight through in
four years. Take a year off.' "
Originally planning to major is sociology,
Lydia is now going to switch to psychology with a
minor in political science. She hopes to attend
law school.
John Laidlaw is having a good season playing
basketball for Whitman.
"He's doing really well, and the team is doing
better than at the start of the season," said Lydia.
"It's 4-4 right now. John is averaging 19 points.
"Their program is really intense. They have to
work out before the season' starts and they practice a lot, run quite a bit.''
Lydia said that like her experience with volleyball, John has had to sacrifice some social life
for athletics. "That's what you have to do if you
want to excel," she said.

USD finds errors
key to WCAC play
•By BEV BRINTNALL
S,ntwel Correspondent

USO's G raid Jone is held by a Gonzaga player os he gathers o
r bound in WCAC open r Thursday night

II' its West Coast Athletic
Conference opener is any indication, the University of San
Diego basketball team is in need
of a little fine tuning. The
cylinders all seem to work.
"Every conference game is
going to be close," said Toreros
coach Jim Brovelli. "The team
that wins will be the team that
makes thjleastmistakes."
USO didn't make the least
mistakes. In Thursday night's
Gonzaga
against
game
Univer~ity the Toreros, lost 7061. Eacfl side got 24 field goals,
but-.J]SD committed twice as
many personal fouls, enabling
the Bulldogs to account for their
victory margin at the foul lines.
Gonzaga outshot USO 22·13 at
the line, getting 13 more attempts.
"We played well. but made
critical mistakes at crucial
times," explaim:d Brovelli,
whose team hosted Portland last
night.
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DAl F: Jan. 21-::!3
l lME: 1-nday. 4-9 p.m.: Saturda~. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
SEMll',AR Mal-c lt-'lakc It
I OC A110'\· DcSab Hall. l'SD
FFF· $50
SPONSOR· llSD\ School ol fducation and Cont111u111g Fducation
CON I A Cl 291-4585

USO turned the ball over 16
times to Gonzaga's 13. Trailing
66-61 late in the game, the
Toreros missed a free throw and
were twice called for traveling.

It, too, was a mismatch up
front as Gonzaga, with the likes
of 6-10 Duane Bergeson, wore
down the hosts, USO did
outrebound the visitors 24-23,
but in the last eight minutes, the
Bulldogs outscored them 22-10
with an 18·4 run.

DA.IE Jan. 23
11 ME: X:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SEMll',AR: lntcgra11ng Stud~ Skill,
and Tc,t-laking Skill, in the School
Curriculum
I OCA"I 10 : Tar Wc,t Sa\1ng, and
I oan A,,oc1a11on. 99:U Mount Carmel
Road
FEE. $50
SPO SOR. USO School ol
Continuing Fd11l'at1on
CO 1 ACI · 29J-45X5
•

USD led the half 31-30 and
rallied to a 51 ·48 advantage with
~}l to play. Gerald Jones, who
Scored nine points of USO's first
11 points, finished with 12 points.
Steve Rocha also finished with
12. Rocha led in rebounds with
seven, while Robby Roberts had
six to go with his 10 points.
USO•s overall record is 7-6
with a home standing of 6·4 and
a conference record of 0-1.
Gonzaga stands with an overall
record of- !}-5 and a conference
stand of 1·0.
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Teaching Learning Skills
Is Topic Of Workshop
SAN DIEGO - "Integral•
ing Study Skills and Te l•
Taking Skill In th School
Curriculum" Is the topic of a
workshop pon ored by the
University of San Diego
School of Education Saturday, Jan 23 from 8:30 am. to
5 p.m. The work hop will be
held in the Far W ,t Savings
Loan A sociation's
and
CommunityRoom,9'J33 tount
Carmel Road.
The work hop, offered in
cooperation with the USD's
School of Conti4uing Education, co ts 0. A ack lunch 1s
su ge ted , and beverage

will be provided. Call 293-4585
for reservations,
Participants can earn one
unit of professional development or inservice credit
and additional hours are required.
The workshop, led by USD
assistant professor of education Dr. Susan Zgliczynski, is
designed for teaching learning skills, mathematics and
cicnce study skills, increasi~g ~ork power, spelling,
listerung skills, memory
skills, and reading for speed
and comprehension will be
presented.

DATE· Jan. 21-22
Tl ME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
SEMINAR The Procul'emcnt Sy,tem:
Key to lncrca,ed Producth ity and
Profit,
I OCAl !Ok BankAmerica Room.
School of Bu,111e~,. USD
FEE: S345
SPONSOR: l/SD's School of Business
Adminstration and Continuing
Education
CO'lT ACT: 293-4585
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At the University of San Diego, things were
looking pretty good for Coach Jim Brovelll as he
guided his players into West Coast Athletic Confer•
ence play with a 7-fS record, The Toreros had the
momentum, coming off a big victory over Nebraska Wesleyan, 91-118, and the home court advantage
but suffered back-to-back setbacks at the hands ot'
Gonzaga, 70-61, and the University of Portland, 44.
41, and face an uphill battle in the WCAC the rest
of the way.

B-8
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

JAN211s~
l,Sl) Wakrrnlor b.hihit - "Watercolor San
Diego" "ill be 011 di1play at 1hc U D f·oundcr~
Gallery from Jan, 25 1hrough h:b. 26. 266 De Sales
llall, Alcala Park, S.D. 291-6480.
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USD Hoopsters
Off to Loyola

After a 5-game homestand
the U. of S.D. hoopsters will
go on the road for 2 West
Coast Athletic onfcrence contests at Loyola Marymount on
Friday, a n d league leading
Pepperdine on Saturday, January 23 at Firestone Field·
hoUS£'.

Both contPst-. will begin at
7:30 p.m.
Loyola is presently 2 13 on
the season and 0·2 in WCAC
action.
The Lions have played 12
of thelr las 15 games on the
road, but their last 2 games
were at home when they oprned Gersten Pavilion In ttielr
WCAC debut against Santa
Clara ind l.JSF.
L\1lJ holds ,1 4-14 lead In
their series and lust year spllt
in Col"fcr£'nce action with Loy,
oln winning the first contest
72 m and l'SD winning the
. e ond 78-66.
G',11" sophomore center
Leon,1rd Ag1•,• leads the Lions
tn !lcoring with 13.4 ppg nnd
4.!i rpg, whi!P 6 7 freshman
forward Forrest McK,•nzie
le1tds the te m in r bounding
with 5.4 rpg and ls s cond In
scoring with 12.1 ppg.
Cuanl Q1sp<\1• Wnt·<•, who

hl:;.l b<•en hurt most of the sea,
i.on, ts ·1 tng some action orr
th bench iind Is ,iv raging
12 'i r,pg

BLADE TRIBUNE
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Watercolor Sho~
Highlights S. D.
. SAN DIEGO - An invitaexhibition
llonal
"Watercolor San Diego," wili
be featured at the University
of San Diego's Founders
Gallery from Jan. 25 through
Feb. 26.
Founders Gallery is open to
the public on weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and on Wednesdays _from noon to 9 p.m.
Held m cooperation with
the. San Diego Watercolor
Society, "Watercolor San
Diego" includes two works by
each of the Society's
honorary members Rex
Brandt, Phil Dike, John C.
Pellew, George Post, Millard
Sheets, and Eileen Monaghan
Whitaker.
. Contributing to the exhibition. also are the 17 past
presidents of the society who
have guided the growth of the
society from its beginnings in
1964 to the present. Currently
the San Diego Watercolor
Society comprises more than
600 members.
The public is invited to the
opening reception, dedicated
to the 12 charter members of
the Society.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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ourse Shows How To Use

ewspaper In Classroom

A
DIEGO ~AN
' Newspaper Workshop" will
b held at the University of
Sau Diego Friday, Jan, 29
from 4 to8 p.m, and Saturday,
Jan 30from 9 a.m, to3 p.m. In
D ales Hall Room 209,
Tuition for the workshop,
splinsored by USD's School of
Education and Continuing
F,ducatlon, Is $50. Beverages
will be provided; a sack
lunch is suggested. For
further information call
29H585,

instruct
to
Designed
teachers on the use of the
daily newspaper as a learning tool, the workshop provldes one unit of professional
development or inservice
Two hours of
credit.
classroom application are
required to receive credit.
Elementary and secondary
teachers will be instructed in
the use of the newspaper to
teach mathematics, reading
arts.
language
and

Age program at the University of San Diego. Tribune photo by Rick McCarthy

THIRD AGE - Students from age 55 to 78 study
current topics as part of a University of the Third

'UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE'

Program energizes elderly

Tnbune Seniors Writer

Stella Smiler, who is 70, graduates for the third time
today from the University of the Third Age at the University of San Diego.
Smiler - "spell it 'smile' and add an 'r'" - is one of 80
people between 55 and 78 finishing the three-week program of instruction and exercise.
They com prised the largest class in the history of the
program.
Smiler also was in the first group, the class of 1978. She
was so impressed with the program - imported from
France - that she took the course again at a French
university in 1979. And she returned to USO this month
for a three-week stint.
During the course, the students participate in a physical-fitness session each day, listen to lectures and musical
programs, hold discussions and socialize.
The summer session lasts six weeks and includes a
language program and more intensive debates and discussions.
Smiler said that if she had not taken the program in
1978 "I would never have had the nerve to go to Europe
by myself."
The continental version was a bit different and included
a showing of artworks done by senior artists.
Smiler, who lives in University City, said: "This program has brought me out of my shell.
"I prefer learning to sitting around playing bridge. I
look forward to these sessions. Hopefully you meet nice,
interesting people."
Smiler nodded toward Dr. Charles Ross, a volunteer
speaker who had just given a talk on one of his favorite

topics, Papua, New Guinea, and was answering questions
from other seniors in the program.
"Look at that man," she said. "Look at the time he has
given. He's a medical doctor. He has a business (in imports) on the side."
"I've never found anyone so eager to do what they can
for you as the people in this program."
Smiler said the program made her feel better physically.
"Before I took the program the first time, I'd never
been able to stay with exercises more than a few days,"
she· said, "but after taking this the first time, I got an
exercise program, and I've stayed with it."
Dick Young, 67, of University Heights, echoed Smiler's
comments.
"I've been to a lot of senior groups, and this one is
unique," he said. "No one talks about their illnesses, and
by the time you get to be 65 everyone has some chronic
illness, but here there are other things to talk about."
Young was attending for the second time. About 40
percent of those taking the mini-session had been through
the program at least once before.
Mal Rafferty, who heads USD's continuing education
program, said such repeating students are welcome at the
mini-sessions in January, hut only first-time students will
be accepted for the six-week summer session during July
and August.
Program graduates have an alumni group that musters
about 130 active members, Rafferty said. It meets four
times a year to conduct business, hear a speaker and
attend a concert or musical performance at the USD
campus.
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The University of San Diego faces an important task
tonight to win iL5 first West Coast Athle_tic Conference
game when 1t opposes Loyola-Marymount at Los Angeles.
The Toreros are 7-7 overall and 0-2 in WCAC competition and the Lions ar 0-2 and 2-13 overall.

Zll•ti
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TOREROS TACKLE LIONS - The
University of San Diego Toreros will be
out to win their first West Coast Athletic
Conference game when they go up
against the Loyola-Marymount Lion tonight in Los Angeles at 7:30. The Toreros
are 7-7 overall and 0-2 in WCAC competition. The Lions are also 0-2 in the conference and 1-13 overall. USO plays Pepperdine University Saturday night at 7:30.

USD Aims For First WCAC Victory
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Toreros Use Delay, Free Throws To Whip Loyola 58-51
Saturday, January 23, 1982

By BILL CE 'TER

"If parts of our game
hadn't failed u we •ould be
.Jim 3-0 right now. said BrovelLOS A, GELES·
Brovelh entered the ba kct li. La t night, however,
ball season with no fa! e Prunty, Gerald Jones and
hopes for hi Umv rs1ty of Don Capener ramc through.
an Diego rlub. The Toreros
Just don't have th manpowr to challenge for the West
Coa. t Athletic A oc1ation
title
, TIit

O.e90 IJnooft

"But I believe we're
gomg to be in a pos1hon to
wm games," Brovclh said
la I night. "We have been
The trouble was we had not
been doing the thmgs at the
end to win the gam we
were m"
Last mght the Toreros
were m a game at th end
And last night they dtd all
the thing necessary to wm
beating Loyola-.Marymount 58·51
Th Toreros won by ef
fectively running a delay
game that nearly killed the
clock, playing sound de•
fense, seldom turmng the
most im•
ball over and
portantly - hitting six
straight free throws in the
fmal 16 seconds.
"We took charge of this
game," said Brovelh of his
club's first WCAC triumph.
''Let' face it," said
Torero center Steve Rocha,
"we're not gomg to overpower anyone on offense.
We've got to play sound defense and minimize our
mistakes. And we did 1t."
"We wanted that game,"
said guard Ru ty Whitmarsh. who overcame a
shooting slump of monumental proportions to make
the most decisive defensive
play of thi;> game
After jumping off to a 9-2
deficit, USD trailed through
most of the first half and
was behind 40-39 when
Whitmarsh made the dec1s1ve play

wil

LOS ANGELES <AP) - The University of San Diego
made six out of six freethrows in the last 16 seconds to
beat Loyola-Marymo.unt ~-51 m a West Coast Athlet1
Conference game Fnday night. ·

EVENING TRIBUNE
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LSD records basketball

USO, now 8-7 overall,
also altered its lineup last
mght. At one point, both
centers, Rocha and Dave
Heppell were in the game.
Another time. Brovelli em-

ployed four front-liners - Roberts.
Rocha, Jones, Robby RobCapener led the Toreros
erts and Capener - and a with 14 points and five resingle guard, Rich Davis. bounds. Rocha had 11 pomts
Jim Bateman and Capener and two steals.
also started for Jones and
USO moves into tougher

competition tonight at Pepperdine The Waves, 94-91
overtime winners over St.
Mary's last night, lead the
WCAC at 3-0 and are 10-6
overall.

JAN 2 3 198~
TOREROS WIJ'li, CRUSADERS LOfE -The University of San Diego Toreros successfully employed the
stall last night to squeeze past the Loyola-Marymount
Lions 58-51 in the losers' gym.
Meanwhile, in La Mirada, Point Lorna's Crusaders
were gomg down to defeat at the hands of Biola College 70-51.
For the Toreros, Don Capener was the leading scorer
with 14. Capener also had 5 rebounds. Steve Rocha
helped out with 11 points and a couple of steals.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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/Naves Roll In Second Hal~ Trim Toreros 80-69
By BILL CENTER

lead by as many as 17 en route to a fourth straight
WCAC victory.
"We played well both ways," USO Coach Jim
MALIBU - At the end, it was a bit of a laugher
- final score: Pepperdine 80, University of San Brovelli said after the Toreros fell to 8-8 overall
and 1-3 in WCAC play.
Diego 69.
"We concentrated on doing two things tonight . .
The score, however, was not indicative of the
stopping their transition game and staying even on
game.
Playing some of their finest basketball of the the boards. Darn, I thought we played well."
The Toreros did, too - except for two brief
season, the Toreros last night had West Coast Athspells.
letic Conference leader Pepperdine on .the ropes,
The Waves, behind the shooting of all-WCAC
After trailing by one at halftime, USO turned the
guard Boot Bond, three consecutive USO turnovers ball over its first three possessions of the second
early in the second half and two questionable non- half and was down by seven at 40-33 before the
calls, put out an impressive second-half spurt to visitor scored its first points at the 17:09 mark.
Staff Writtr, TIie San Die90 IJniOn

SAN DIEGO UNION

Then, whtle down by eight and rallying midway
through the second half, the Toreros ~ave up two
layins during which Toreros Rusty Wh1tm~rsh and
Don Capener were driven to the floor without a
whistle sounding either way.

~AN 2 4 1981
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Foundert Gallery: Paintings by
honorary members and past presidents of lhe San Diego Watercolor
Soclely, Through Feb. 26. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday,
10 am. to 4 p.m., Wednesdays to
9p.m.

Brovelli thought both plays were clearly charges
against Pepperdine.
"The turnovers at the start of the second half
gave Pepperdine its first opportunity to get up by
more than a basket," Brovelli said. "And the calls
not made on the charges allowed them to break it
open."
(Continued on H-14, Col. 2)

USD Impressive Despite loss
(Continued from H-1)
Throughout the first half, USD,
sticking to its disciplined game,
stayed with a Pepperdine club that a
week ago had run over No. 6-ranked
San Francisco 102-92. Pepperdine is
lf>-1 at ome, 11-6 overall and 4-0 in
tt e WCAC to stay one step ahead of
USF and Gonzaga.
In fact, the largest lead of the first
half was held by USO, and, after
Whitmarsh split Pepperdine's interior for a driving layin, the Toreros
were shooting for a 31-25 advantage.
The shot was a layin. But instead of
falling, it kicked out.

After forcing only one of
six turnovers committed by
USO, the Lions were on a J.
on-I break and got the ball
into 6-foot-ll center Leonard Agee under the basket.
Agee went up for the stuff,
only to be stuffed himself on a clean block - from behind by the 6-3 Whitmarsh.

Pepperdine scored at the other end
and moments later took a 32-31 lead.
In the second half, the Waves
turned the offense over to Bond. Getting the best of every bounce, Bond
hit 14 of 20 shots from the floor and
finished with 29 points - 18 in the
second half.
The Toreros did get some strong
games out of their cast.
Point guard Rich Davis hit 7 of 13
shots from the floor, scored a seasonhigh 15 points and made three key
first-half steals that ignited a USO
spurt. And 6-8 center Dave Rocha
\
came off the bench for 15 points.

USO came down, scored
on a 22-foot bomb by John
Prunty and went ahead to
stay

•

At this point, the 6-8
Rocha took over. His rebound basket led to a threepomt play at 6 04 that put
USD up by four for the first
time at 49-45. Another
Rocha power move made it
51•47 with 416 to go and his
free throw made 1t 52-49
with 58 seconds to go - that
coming after USO had run
I08 seconds off the clock
with its delay game
Loyola pulled to within a
point on Kevin !:iparks tofooter with 21 seconds to go.
But the Lions' only chance
was to foul and USD went to
the hne and buried six
heady
straight shots
sharpshooting for a club
tliat scored fewer than 50
,percent of the foul-line
pornt available to 1t in
WCAC home losses of nine
and three points la. t weekend
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USD Fo u nder s Ga ll ery
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University of San Diego beginning Jan . 24 .
Opening reception Jan . 24. 5 7. Weekdays 10- 4,
Wed . 10- 9. 291 -6480 .

LOCAL NEWS
WAVES SINK USO/ Guard Boot Bond
scored 29 points Saturday night, leading Pepperdine
to an 80-69 West Coast Athletic Conference basketball victory over the University of San Diego. Rich
Davis and reseve Steve Rocha led San Diego, which
fell to 1-3 in conference action and 8-8 on the season,
with 15 points each. The Waves are now 4-0 in WCAC
play and 11-6 overall. San Diego held a 31-27 late in
the first half. but Pepperdine scored seven of the
final nine points of the half to take a 34-33 advantage
at the intermission. The Waves scored the first six
points of the second half and weren't threatened
seriously after that. Pepperdine led 80-63 before San
Diego tallied the game's final six points. The Toreros
return home Thursday night, hosting powerhouse
Umversity of San Francisco at 7:35 at the USD
Sports Center.

•·watercolor: San

Diego," an ex hib ition held in cooperat ion with
San Diego Wa1crcolor Socic1y. i, on display a1
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Uni versity of the T hird Age- USO two-week
program of classes and lcc1urcs designed for senior

citizens seeking intellectual stimulauon and physi-

cal ac tivity is held Jan. 4-21 , Mon.-Thur. 8noon. Info: 293-4585.
Effective Project Management-US D 's School
of Business Administration offers a workshop m
projecr management for interested professionals,

led by He rbert Spirer, Jan. 14- 15. Info: 2934585.
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The 'Perf t' Case

(Conlin ed from D-1)
pamtmgs on view at Imperial Savings in La Jolla and one
of lhitaker s watercolors is m a show about to open at
Founder' Gallery at USO.
Others visiting together during the cocktail hour were
Val Frager, wearing a soft rose mid-calf dress trimmed
with lace and Josephme Ghio m dark r~d.
Another couple new to the President's Club but not
new to San Diego - were retired Judge Anthony and
Berniece Tomczak, whose enthusiasm for the club has
been heightened since two of their grandchildren attend
ed USD.
Anthony Tomczak said this was his first tune in the
university's library, which had a particular mterest for
him, since he believes a book he edited while a student at
the University of Chicago on Poles m America (the Tomczaks are both of Polish families) is • omewhere m the
library's collection.
He would never have found it Saturday, since more
than 65,000 of the library's volumes had been moved out
to make way for 175 guests to dme and dance to them sic
of Bill Grern s orchestra.

of h r hu •

•

Tht San llieql) iJ!llon.'Gf<rOI! Sml!ll

Vil Frager, left, ~ml fosephin~ -~hio find

eluding th trad1tional squash blossom necklace and con- themselves in the midst of the festivities ~f th~
Dr An. ta ,lflflU.V President's Oub dinner at the Unwers1cho bell.
Also adding an exotic touch to the party ~as . 1 .
(Figueredo) Doyle, who was wearing a richly embroi- ty of San Diego Saturday night.
dered coat she had bought in Beirut in 1970. Art was the
topic of conversation for Dr. Anita and Dr. Bill Doyle and
E1l n onahan Whitaker. Bill Doyle has had some of his
(Continued on D-3, Col. I)
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At the University of S
the Toreros won one ot tw an Diego, even though
ciaUon basketball games~ W~st Coast Athletic Assoconsidered a successful tripa; wceekend, it had to be
or oach Jim BrovellJ's
crew.
The Toreros handled Lo
fore bowing to powertu1 /eola Marymount, 08-:u, be~2 Winner over highly-rated ~Se;dtne, a Surprise 102earlier in tbe week.
epperdine, the defendtn W
co-champion with
USF, finally prevailed, 80~9
conference record and 8-8 ' eaving USO With a 1-3
season's mark.
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A concert of sacred music will be
peformed at 8 p.m. by the University
of Redlands Chapel Singers io Founders Chapel of the University of San
Diego, sponsored by the USO Music
Department.

. around town
Dr. Author Hughes
was honored for his 10
years as president of
USD, retiring and incoming Norway consuls
were feted, the La Jolla
Company
Stage
Women's Committee
held a coffee and beard
selections from the
company's current production, "Mame;" and a
reception honored artist
Corita Kent to mark tbe
week's social scene.
Hughes and his wife,
Marge, appear at the
President's Club party
Saturday night where
Hughes won kudos, in
tbe photo above. Dr.
James Lasery and Corita Kent chat at the reception honoring the
artist at Sharp Hospital
Auditorium Friday, left,
above.
Bonnie McPherson, as
"Mame," and Patrick
Johnson, as "Eric," sing
a song from the show
during the La Jolla
Stage Company' coffee
Friday in photo at left.
Below, from left, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Falck Nielsen (he is retiring after
28 years as Norway consul here) and Mrs.
Oswald Gilbertson, wife
of the incoming Norway
consul, enjoy the Norsemen's Association party
Sunday at the Bahia
Hotel. Mr. Gilbertson
was unable to attend.

SENTINEL
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Torreros battle powerf~l USF
The University of san Diego
hoopsters will take on
nationally-ranked University of
San Francisco and Santa Clara
in West Coast Athletic Conference action this week, USF,
rated 11th by the Associated
Press, plays at the USD Sports
Center tomorrow, while the
Broncos visit Alcala Park on
Saturday. Both games begin at
7:35p.m.

USF has a 17-2 record and is 31 in the WCAC. The Dons have
yet to lose to USD, but the
Toreros have always played
well against USF, especially at
home. san Francisco is led by
All-American guard Quintin
Dailey, who is averaging 24.1
points and 5.6 rebounds. The
other probable starters for USF
include guard Ken McAlister
( 11.5 ppg-4.6 rpg), forward John
Hegwood (14.6 ppg-9.0 rpg),
forward John Martens (4.1 ppg-

3.6 rpg), and center Wallace
Bryant (14.6 ppg-11.3 rpg).
santa Clara comes to USD
with a Hr7 record and 1·3 in the
conference. The Broncos and
Toreros have staged many
exciting contests in the past.
Santa Clara's probable starters
for this game will be Derryl
Williams (11.9 ppg-3.9 rpg) and
Harold Keeling (6.0 ppg-1.1 rpg)
at the guards, Gary Hopkins
(10.4 ppg-4.5 rpg) and Scott
Lamson (5.4 ppg-3.9 rpg), at
forward Michael Norman,
averaging 10.2 points and 4.4
rebounds, at center.
The Toreros have a record of
8-8 on the year and 1·3 in the
WCAC. In action last week USD
beat Loyola Marymount 58-51 on
Friday night, but lost to Pepperdine 80-69 in a close game
until the Waves made a sudden
burst with just four minutes left

on the clock.
Guard Rusty Whitmarsh is
still leading the team in scoring,
averaging 10.9 points per game,
but the player who has been
playing well in WCAC action has
been Steve Rocha. Rocha, a 6-8
center, is averaging 13.3 points
to hike his scoring average on
the season to 6.4.
Point guard Rich Davis scored
a season high 15 points against
Pepperdine and is averaging 5.7
on the year. Forward Robby
Roberts is leading the Toreros in
rebounding averaging 6.1, and is
also adding 5.7 points.
West Coast Athletic conference action has been fierce
with Pepperdine remaining the
only Wldefeated team with a
record of 4-0. USF and Gonzaga
are tied for second place at 3-1,
while everyone else has at least
one win Wlder their belt.

•
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USO Can 'Turn Corner/ Vs. USF

•
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~an
S.O.S.: The ad in the Sunday
New York Time was larger than
half-a-page, the econd-largest
H Ip Wanted in a 28-page section.
The headline read· HEAT UP
YOUR CAREER; MOVE IT TO
SAN DIEGO. It was our own beleaguered SDG&E, seeking engine rs.
MES: Police Chief Bill
THE
Kolender, hi eye. glowing, is
telling friend. of plans for his
wending to Loi Karas and honeymoon early in March on Maui .
. , Dr. Robert Simmon of the
D law faculty and ome of his
colleague will oon propose a
pl, n to end kyrocketing SDG&E
rates. They'll eek independent
con umer re earcher to monitor
DG&E operation .

DAIL Y CALIFORNIAN

By BILL CENTER
Slaff Wnter, The Son Diego Uftion
To Jim Brovelli, the University of San the USO Sports Center. USF (17-2) is the
Francisco represents much of what he nation's ninth- or 12th-ranked team. deloves about basketball - and much of pending on the poll you follow, and is tied
what, as the head coach of the University for second in the WCAC.
The Toreros are 8-8 and 1-3 in the WCAC,
of San Diego, he's up against.
"The green-and-gold, the Dons," he says. and have a program that could turn the
"I have my roots m San Francisco, friends, corner with a victory over USI<'
''One of these years, it would be nice to
memories. l used lo listen lo USF games as
them," says Brovelli in talking about a
beat
Bill
the
lo
.
remember
can
I
as
back
far
USF team with a legitimate All-Amencan
Russell teams."
There was great basketball in the Bay in guard Quintin Dailey (24.1 scoring averArea m those years. USF was winning con- age) and a 7-footer in Wallace Bryant 114.6
secutive NCAA titles - lo be followed by points, 11.3 rebounds).
•·You're not really an equal with prothe Golden Bears of California.
Jke USF until you·ve beaten them,"
gram·
Jim Brovelli matured amid the excitement. He grew to love the game and prac- he SS\S "It's a corner that has to be turned.
"W·e can beat them. It will take a lot . . a
tice it with skill.
Brovelli grew up in the Sunset District maximum effort for 40 minutes."
Certainly, the Toreros do not match up
across Golden Gate Park from USF The
Dons practiced at' the high school he at- well on paper. USF has four players scortended, St. Ignatius. He became an all-city ing in double figures - Dailey (24.1),
player and, naturally, enrolled at USF. He Bryant (14.6 and 11.3 rebounds), John Heghelped the Dons win back-to-back West wood (14.6 and 9.0 rebounds) and Ken McAlCoast Athletic Conference titles and was ister (11.5).
USO bas one, barely, in guard Rusty
voted all-West Coast in the 1963-64 season.
He launched his coaching career as a Whitmarsh who is still at 10.9 despite a
prolonged shooting slump; although 6-8
USF graduate assistant in 1964.
Now he'd hke lo do nothing more than workaholic center Steve Rocha is averagbeat the Dons. Just once. Tonight, at 7:30 in ing 13.3 points in four WCAC efforts.
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_USO BASEBALL/ The University of San

D1e~o baseball team o~ens its 1~82 season Saturday
against t~e USD Alumm. Game time is 1 p.m. on the
Torero field USD returns 15 lettermen, including
four starte:s, from last year's 30-25-1 team. Former
Valhalla High standout John Mullen returns as the
T_orero right fielder. He posted the club's thirdhighest battmg average (.335) in 1981. He's been
hampered by shinplints lately and is expected to
miss Saturday's opener
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Exhibit o· USO" Watercolor

. Ior Sa~
"Wac crco
rego will be on display at lh USO Founder•
~al~erys through Feb. 26. 266 De Sales Hall Alea!;
1
'
ar , .D. 291-6480.
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--USF, Santa Clara

In USD Hoop Pair

The . of San Diego hoopsters will take on a nationallyranked U. of San Francisco
(11th AP & 13 l'Pil and Santa Clara in WCAC action this
week. USF plays at the USD
Sports Center tonight and
SCU visits Akala Park on Saturday, with both games beginning at 7:35 p.m.
USF has a 17-2 record and
are 3-1 in the WCAC. The
Don~ have yet to Jose to USD,
but the Toreros have always
played well against USF especially at home.
San Francisco is Jed by AllAmerican guard Quintin Dailey, who is averaging 24.1 ppg,
and 5.6 rpg.
The other probable starters
for USF include guard Ken
McA!ister C11.5 ppg,4.G rpgl,
forwnrd John Hegwood (14.6
ppg-9.0 rpg), forward John
Martens (4-1 ppg,3.6 rpg), and
center Wallace Bryant (14.6
wi-11.3 rpgl.

Muriel Hahn,
USD trustee,
is dead at 81

"Watercolor San Diego," an exhi-

Founders Gallery - "Watercolor San Diego," an

hition of paintings by the honorary
members and past presidents of the
San Diego Watercolor Society, will
continue through February 26
Founders Gallery, U O. 291-6480

exhibition of paintings by members of the San Diego
Watercolor Society, will continue through Feb. 16.
University of San Diego, Alcala Park, S.D.
442-7960.

Muriel Marsh Hahn, a trustee of
the University of San Diego since
1975, died yesterday at Mercy Hospital. She was 81.
USD's nursing school building is
named after Mrs. Hahn, and the
school is named for her late husband,
Philip Y. Hahn, who had been the
owner of the Crosman Arms company.
The Hahns, who moved to San
Diego in the late 1960s, were major
benefactors of the university.
Mrs. Hahn was a native of Bakersfield. She lived in Point Loma and
was a member of All-Souls Episcopal
Church, where a memorial service
will be conducted at 11:30 a.m. Monday.
Survivors include a son, Peter
Marsh of San Diego, and a daughter

x4296.
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L.G. Student at USD
Honored in Who's Who
Joseph Janus of Lemon
Grove is one of fifty-one students at the L"niversity of San
Diego named to the 1982
Who's 'Who among Students in
American- Universities and Colleges.
Selection of rcGpients is
based on academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities, and potential for
the future.
The University of San Diego, an independent Catholic
institution en r o 11 in g some
4,800 students, comprises an
v~-:!e:-groduate college, a gr;.d. uate divisic:,, and four p:-ofessicnal schools in business administration, education, nursing and law.
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CONCERT

USO continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. In French
Parlor, Founders Hall. This week features the Brasswlnd s
Quartet In a recital of Contemporary music for brass. For
more Information call 291-6480 ext. 4296.
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CROSSTOWN: On the USD
campus, a husky footballer
stopped to comfort an injured
cat, and slipped his notebook
under its head.... A proud crayon sketch by a Mount Vernon
School (Lemon Grove) secondgrader is tacked to a bulletin
board at North Island. Its caption: "My mom is in the Navy!"
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Toreros take on a big challenge

•

The Umversity of San Diego Toreros face a heady challenge tomght when the highly-ranked University of San
Francisco Dons mvade Alcala Park at 7:35.
U F is ranked No. 9 in the nation on the Associated
poll and No. 12 by United Press International. The
Pr
Dons' seasonal record is 17-2. The Toreros. meanwhile, are
8-8, and have only one win in the West Coast Athletic
Conference against three defeats.
"One of these days it would be nice to beat them" USD
'
Co ch Jim Brovelli said.
IISF 1s led by its All-America candidate Quintin Daily,
wh I averaging 24 I points a game, but the Dons also
have a even-footer in Wallace Bryant. who is averaging
14 6 points a game along with 11.3 rebounds.
U D has only one player - Rusty Whitmar b - scoring
m double figures and that just barely at 10.9 per game.
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NOT JUST HORSING
AROUND
"I've been on a horse every day
of my life since I was 2," says
Susan Wilson, a 17-year-old
freshman at USD who plans to
become a veterinarian. The Salt
Lake City transplant has been
showing ho rses since she was 4
years old and last August won a
world championship in
Louisville, Kentucky, in the
Juvenile Five-Gaited Saddlebred
division. This year she 'has a
schedule of competition, along
with her full load of classes , that

would make most heads swim.
The major shows alone will take
her to Kansas City, Paris ,
Phoenix, Denver, Dallas ,
Houston, Lexington and back to
Louisville next August for the
1982 World Championship Finals.
Blue-ribbon excellence runs in
the Wilson family. Susan's
mother was the world champion
in the Reserve Ladies' Harness
Pony class in 1978 and Susan's
older brother, Tom , a senior at
USD , also has cantered off with
numerous ribbons in horse
competition. It's a pattern Susan
plans to continue. - TrM RYLAND

Academic 'roast' well done

Dorothy Reinhart

Editor
La Jolla Living Section

In a r.ire combination of understated el gancc and
lot of ood-natured banter and badmage, the
U111vers1ty of San Die o open d its grand halls
Saturday night for it ninth nnual Pre 1dc t's lub
thnm:r.
!he bantering beg.in as guest filed into the
Ca1111no Lounge for cocktail (an mnovation this
year) and were greeted by a blown -up snapshot of
!'resident Author E. Hughes in diapers with a caption reading: "Do you really want to join thi man's
club?"
Hughes, of course, with his wife Marge, was ho:,I
10 the black-tie event and managed to keep both hi
cnsc of humor and his dignity a. he was subjected
to 1101 of rnillery both during the cocktail hour and
at the dinner, where he was "put on trial" in a kind
of combined roast and "This Is Your Life" production.
The "trial" came later, fter a festive session of
meeting and greeting at which the 175 guests were
enjoying themselves so thoroughly they were almost
late to dinner. I he repeated tinkling of chimes finally recalled them to the real reason for the gathering,
and, still chattering and chuckling as more of the
ho t's life was revealed through displays of old high
school and college yearbook photos, the crowd
followed the chimes to the traditional formal dinner
. Copley Library.
111 the James
A sedate mu ical combo (Bill Green's group) as
playing softly, as though a trifle over-awed by the
book-lined walls and the handcarved library tables

Marge Hug-hes
than 65,000 volumes
more
though
even
and chairs
had been removed to make room for the supper club
sett mg.
But the guests took immediately to the dance floor
- newly enlarged at the request of the members,
each of whom donate $1,000 or more annually for
unre lricted u e by the univer ity - and the mood of
both the music and the normally quiet setting changed, becoming prightly and playful in keeping with
the spirit of the occasion.
Circulating cheerfully among the guests were
Mary and Sandy Kahn (his mother donated the
stained-glass windows 111 the Grace Courtroom of
the university's law school); Christie Phillips, who
ays she had I 79 guests at her Chnstmas party and
has a wedding coming up soon in her family, (she's
the wife of Dr. Richard Phillips); Nancy and Dr.
Dick Woltman, a member of the board of trustees;
Claire Tavares, who is active in most of La Jolla'
social, civic and cultural activities; Joe and Rita
Neeper, who were to have a large part in the
evening's festivities (his name is really Josiah, but
that sounds a little stilted for such an affable person,
and Henriette Detoy of La Jolla and Pasadena.
There were a few vacant chairs here and there as
the flu - or whatever it is - is still taking its toll of
guest lists, but the epidemic is surely on the wane by
now.
The "roast" began when Neeper called President
Hughes to the "witness stand" to defend himself
against charges of being "perfect."
"Look at that head of beautifully growing hair,"
charged Neeper, whose own locks are thinning on
top. "And his glasses are always clean, while mine
are always dirty ... and he wears his with the dash of
an av1ator ... he's a man of culture and taste ... look at
this hands, no fidgeting; he'~ calm and
controlled ... "
Bishop Leo Maher then took the stand, announc-
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ing with what he called "a dire sense of drama," the
Committee for the Defense - Sister Sally Furay,
Tom Burke and Peter Hughes.
And as President Hughes sat there, laughing and
enjoying himself immensely, the pictures were
paraded around the dance floor, including photos of
former girlfriends and such titillating tidbits of information as his American-as-apple-pie
background, having been born in the Corn Capital
of the World, Hoopston, Ill., and the fact that he
met his wife Marge (she's from the "Home of the
White Squirrel" also in Illinois) at Eastern Illinois
State Teachers College, 50 miles from Hoopston,
and became engaged during one of the weekly drives
he made taking her to confession.
Their honeymoon trip in his '55 Olds was financed
by the sale of Marge's car.
Taking the stand to refute these charges of perfectionism, Tom Burke, vice president of student affairs, pointed out that it was easy for Neeper to roast

Sandy and Mary Kahn
the president, " ... but I'm on the payroll."
At any rate, 8-urke contended that while Hughes
still doesn't understand why students remove the
sign from his door or why the drop a washing
machine from the fourth floor(" It' really very si mple, it's the easiest way to get it to the ground."), he
still can be reduced to a wreck by a student's plea,
and when they(the students) want anything, they get
it, thus proving that Hughes is not perfect, "He's
human."
After more such shenanigans, a taped message by
Hughes' mother was played for the audience, in
which she praised him for having been "a good
boy."
The final verdict was that Hughes was gui lt y as
charged with the crime of perfectionism and was
sentenced to 10 more years at hard labor at USD.
Along with the La Jollans already mentioned were
others from (his involved community: Drs. Bernard
(Continued on page 8-10)
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and Ethel Aginsky, Beverly and Dr. Howard
Agnew, Kitty and Tum Barger, Esther Collins,
Anita and William Doyle, Sara and Tom Finn (she's
the hardworking publicity director at USD, without
whose help this column would never have been written), Tom Fleming, Val and John Frager, Gene
Gamble, Doris and Peter Hughes, Maggie and
Robert Hughes, Anne and Leo Roon, Sharon and
Bernard Siegan, La Wanda and Morris Sievert, Berniece and Anthony Tomczak, and Eileen Whittaker.

•••

Another Halls of Academe e,ent happening last
week - this time on a Thursday night - was the
dinner for members of tht: Fountainhead, support
group for I a Jolla Country Day School,
Mon Amt Restaurant 111 Solana Beach was the setting for the dinner and, cold and blustery
(remember?) as it was, almost everybody managed
to sho"' up e:,,cept the host and hostess, the Charles
Taubmans, who, alas, had succumbed to dat ol'
debbil flu. Jennifer \\ eatherwax took over the
hostess duties, performing them capably and unnappably, making all the com iv1al guests feel perfectly
at ease.
The talk ut the evening was the up-coming "Sentimental Journey," the '50s bash being staged by the
La Jolla Cancer Research Foundation on Feb. 20
with Patricia Carlson (she's married to Dick
Carlson,"' ho was unable to be present at the dinner)
taking a lot of special kidding about having had her
picture in the Light as "homecoming queen."
While the guests had as a common theme the fact
that they were supports of Country Day, they still
managed to find a dozen other mutual ties and interests, and conversation was lively and sparked with
local references.
Headmaster !1mothy Burns was on hand, but his
wife was another victim of whatever it is that seems
to be mowm' 'em down.
After a brief welcoming message, followed by the
introduction of former presidents of the board, the
guests were seated for dmner in the various small, intimate rooms that make up the Mon Ami.
At the dinner, giving and taking a few names
(since everybody was seated in ,mall separate
groups, hence hard to identify), were the Eugene
Apples, the John Bero!,, the Ralph Djemats, the
John Doles, the Renato Dulbeccos, the Max Elliotts,
Dana Fayman, H.P. Field, the Paul Friedmans, the
Herman Frocbs, the James Garros, the Allen Glicks,
Bill Goodell, Bill Harrb, the Joseph Johns, Wha
Sim and Dr. Byong Mok Kim, Rietje and Jan Kok,
Sandy and Bob Kritzik, the Richard Levins, the
John Luxes and Marianne Mori.
More were the Hans Schoepflins, Ors. Marjo rie
and Morton Shaeviu, the Lou Tribetts and the Bori,
Z1ttriches.

Suzanne and John Berol
•

Sandy Krltzlk

Phot os by Greg Vojtko
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Castiebe rry - are torn between Redlands and
Claremon t.
Castlebe rry's football future Is stlll up in the alr
because of baseball. 'The third baseman hit .355
with three home runs and 18 runs batted in for the
CIF champion Sundevlls last year.

Pr ep
Ro tes

Charlie Panos still needs 39 points to become
the third San Marcos basketba ll player to reach
1,000 points,
Panos, who has 961 points and is averagin g 21.9
as a senior, would join Dave Moore and Dan
Frahm on the exclusive prep .list, which numbers
just M performe rs at the moment.
Three other North County shooters are closing In
on 1,000 points, but they'll have to finish with a
rush and include some extra games in the CIF
playoffs to make lt.
Fallbroo k's Domlnlc Johnson has 814, El Cami•
no's James WUson Is at 766 and Orange Glen's Jim
Daily has 739.

War ren' s t enu re at
Orange Glen pos t
was awf ully sho rt
By Terry Monahan
The Times-Advocate

April Fool's.
Art Warren, it turns out, Is NOT the new baseball
coach a t Orange Glen High School after all.
Instead, Jerry Meyer, who was schedule d to
guide the Patriots for one more year before turning
over the reigns to Warren, has the program all to
hlmself, again.
Warren, who Is a teacher at Hidden Valley Mid,
die School, was a successfu l varsity basketba ll
coach at San Pasqual before stepping down at the
end of last season.
P art of Warren's dilemma centers around his
Master's Degree program from Azusa-Pa clfic Col·
lege. The 30-year-old attends extension classes two
nights a week in Mission Bay.
"I just couldn't give coaching my fullest concentration because of school," Warren said. "Coachin g
1a not my No. 1 priority at the momeJ1t, There are
just too many roadbloc ks."
Warren has about 30 weeks to go before he has
the degree.
" That seems llke such a long way to go," Warren
said. "It'll put me In the above average grouping
when the teachers here at Hidden Valley get a new
contract. "
The thinking behind hiring Warren as the new
Orange Glen coach for two years hence was that he
was alrea dy an above average baseball coach. Ad·
ditionally, Meyer was unsure he wanted to coach
pa.tit this season.
Orange Glen's admln1st ration, however, moved
too slowly on the appointm ent and failed to find
RUfflcient funding for a new coach.

D3

Art Warren
Not coaching 1n '82

Sean Salisbury
Still at USC

"I guess they didn't really want me ," said Warren. " I never heard word one from Orange Glen
and I'm only two blocks away."
Coa ching, even at Orange Glen , ls not out of the
question for Warren, though. It' s just out for now.
In place of not coaching Orange Glen this spring,
Warren will spend his Friday afternoon s umpiring
around the North County. College coaches in San
Diego consider Warren as one of the best umpires
in San Diego.
Football wlll take a back seat to academic s
from now on for former Ramona quarterb ack
Trent Annlcharlco.
The 6-foot-3 Annichar lco has re ceived a partlal
scholarship for school work after spending the past
football season as a reserve at the Universi ty of
Paciflc.
"He knows his future is not In footl)all and just
wants to put all of his emphasis where it will
count," said Annlchar lco's former Ramona coach
Jack Menotti.
Dick Harmon , a sports writer for the Dally Her·
ald In Provo, Utah called frantical ly Monday trying

Trent Annicharico
Gives up football for classes

Wade Lindenberger
Heads for USO

to find out lf Sean Salisbury was actually on the

campus at Brigham Young over the weekend .
"Is he transferi ng to BYU?" Harmon asked.
Yes, Salisbury was on campus, not for football
but for a dance. His older brother, Curtis, got married Saturday in Provo and the family attended the
ceremony .
Then Sean went back to classes at USC where
one rumor has it he will be handed the No. 1 quarterback job from incumbe nt John Mazur by Coach
John Robinson and another has Robinson ponderin g
alternati ng quarterb acks next year.
Updatin g the recruitin g chase, four i,erforme rs
from Mt. Carmel are being pursued.
Wade Lindenbe rger, a bit undersize d l,n the offensive line at IH 0, 182-pounds, ls enrolled at the University of San Diego for next season and another
Sundevlls blocker, Butch Boll, a 6-1, 212-pounder, is
awaiting word from USD.
If USD doesn't come through, Boll will enroll at
Palomar College.
Two of the Sundevlls ' wide ~elvers ..:. 5-10, 160pound Larry O'Brien and 5-11, 180-pound Steve

TIie rumor from the coast is that Craig Bell,
the head football coach at San Dleguito, can have
the Oceansid e post vacated by Chuck Hall If he
wants it.
Word has lt that the only stumblin g block is that
Bell wouldn"t be allowed to bring any of his San
Dleguito assistant coaches with him.
It didn't take long for someon e to step forward
and sponsor Escondid o Coach Bill Kutzner' s baseball tourname nt.
'The day after the plea went out, County Business
Systems offered the entire $800 necessar y and VO·
lunteered to undertak e a program for the first an·
nual CBS Cougar Spring Classic, March 16-17-18-19
during the first week of the regular season.
Most of the games In the round robin tourname nt
will played at Escondid o High School, but several
will be played at Orange Glen. Each team Is guar•
anteed at least three games.
In addition to Escondid o, the field Is San
Pasqual, Orange Glen, Ramona , Vista, Fallbroo k,
San Dleguito and Coronado .
Aft• droppin g a 20-0 Junior vanity softball
game, Ramona High School Coach Bill Tamburr ino
remarked , " Yeah, we only lost by three. If we
could ~ve gotten three touchdow ns and kicked the
extra points, we would have had them."
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US D ius t ano the r vic tim for hig hly-ra ted Do ns

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Center Wallace Bryant and guard
Quintin Dailey combined for 43 points Thursday night, leading ninth-ran ked San Francisc o to a convincing 72-58 West
Coast Athletic Conference basketba ll victory over the University of San Diego.
Bryant scored 23 points and Dailey added 20 for the Dons,
who raised their WCAC record to -l-1 and their overall mark
to 18-2.

Forward Gerald Jones paced San Diego with 12 points
and a gaip.e-hlgh nine rebounds. Guard Rusty Whitmar sh
and reserve forward Jim Bateman added 10 points each for
the Toreros, who fell to 1-4 ln league a ction and 8-8 on the
season.
San Diego led, 6-4, early in the game, but the Dons ratued
off 11 straight points to go ahead 15-6 and stayed on top the
rest of the way.
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Muriel Hahn Dies;
USD Benefactor
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• Meanwhile, the University of San Diego
Toreros and U.S. ;nternational University are prepanng to open their baseball seasons. USD faces its
alumni at Torero Field for a l p.m game tomor•
row Last season. the Toreros were 30--25·l. USIU
faces UCLA in its season opener Wednesday in
Westwood.

Memorial services are planned Monday for Muriel
Marsh Hahn, 81, a longtime benefactor of the University of
San Diego. Mrs. Hahn, widow of Philip Y. Hahn, died
Wednesday in a hospital.
Services will be at 11:30 a.m. in the All Souls Episcopal
Church of Point Loma.
Mrs. Hahn had numerous philanthropic interests and her
community and civic activities touched many.
She Joined the USD board of trustees in 1975, shortly
after her husband's death, and
continued his interest in the
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing now housed in the Muriel
Marsh Hahn Pavilion
Through personal gifts and
her guidance of the Philip Y.
Hahn Foundation, she was a
major benefacto r lo the university.
Another major concern of
Mrs. Hahn was San Felipe de!
Rio, a private, non-profit and
non-sectarian home fo r de•
pendent children near Taos,
N.M.
She was born in Bakersfield
and in 1923 married Francis
.
Caldwell Marsh, a Royal Air
Munel Marsh Hahn
Force officer who died in 1928.
She married the late Philip Hahn in 1958.
l\lrs. Hahn is survived by her son, Peter Caldwell Marsh
of San Diego; her daughter, Pamela Marsh Markmann of
Berkeley, and five ,grandchildren.
The family suggests contributions to the San Felipe de!
Rio home.

The Toreros narrowed the gap to 30-26 at halftime and It
was 44-36 early in the second half, however San Diego went
scoreless for six straight minutes while the Dons tallied 11
unanswe red points during that span making it 55-36.
San Francisc o connecte d on 53.0 percent of its field goa l
attempts to only 38.0 percent for San Diego. The Toreros
outrebou nded the Dons 33-82, but had 18 turnover s to only
six forUSF.
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. ryan~ Is a Big Help in USF

icto ry

Dons ' 7-Foo t Cente r Scores 23 Points; Torer os Lose, 72-53

By GLAE THIEN, Times Staff WrUer
SAN DIEGO- With All-American guard Quintin
Dailey attracting m_uch ~f the notice, there is a large
ovel"Slgbt on the Uruvers1ty of San Francisco basketball
team: the P';'Oportlons of which are 7-0 and 245 pounds.
Hes seruor center Wallace Bryant who used his
talents along with his size to score a game-hig h of 23
points Thursday night in a 72-53 victory over the University of San Diego.
"Quintin deserves the credit, but I do think there are
times when everyone thinks about one player instead of
all of the USF Dons," Bryant said. "Still, that's cool I'd
rather be unsung. Let them expect a lot from Quintin
'
and I'll blow it apart."
'The attraction of USF, ranked ninth nationally in the
AP poll and 12th by UPI, brought a standing room-only
crowd of 2,650 to the USD Sports Center. The total represented about 10 times more than the usual gathering
at Torero games in 1982.
By B_ryant's account, the Dons are even better than
the ratings indicate. He's aiming for the finals of the
NCAA tournamenL
_"We've_ come up with a motto-S an Francisco the
City of Wmners, " he said. "If the 49ers can do It ' can
we."
. The Dons raised their record to 18-2 overall and 4-1
m the West Coast Athletic Conference by downing the
USD squad that is now 8-9 and 1-4.
Despite their differences in the standings though
USO had its moments Thursday against th~ nationai
power, Including a stint using four reserves over a 10mlnute span in the first half.
'The problem for the Toreros was that the players off
the bench inherited a 15-6 deficit with 14,13 remaining
before halftime. It was a distressing moment for them
because the starters had committe d all six of the game's
turnover s to that point and had already put USF in the
bonus free throw situation.
Yet, after Don Capener and Gerald Jones entered the
contest, USD quickly became competitive. Rusty Whit•
marsh sandwich ed two baskets around a hoop by Capener to bring the Toreros within three points.

so

John Prunty and Steve Rocha completed the group of
substitute s, who were mainly responsible for keeping
the Toreros close. They came within four points of USF
on seven occasions and ended with a 30-26 disadvantage at the intermission.
"I really don't know what it is that accounts for the
reserv_e~ ~oming in and doing so well," Jones said. "I
guess 1t s Just the combinations ( of players) that we got.
Some seem to do better than others at times."
~he switching of players closely resemble d the Toreros l~t horn~ appearance three games previously when
Juggling th~ lmeup put them back in the game. However, at that lime, Jones had gone from starter to sitter. •
_Jones responded against the Dons to lead his team
with 12 points and a game-hig h 9 rebounds.
"We were sky high for this game, but then [ think we
had a little letdown," he said. "We had been right there
with them, going for the loose balls and hitting the
boards."
At the outset of the second half, the Toreros twice
connected on a pair of free throws to narrow the margin
to t~o pomts, bµt they couldn't mount a comeback with
their shooting from the field. USO started the half with
only two baskets in 14 attempts as the Dons pulled away
to take a 53-36 lead with 6,59 left.
. "We lost o~: compasure and poise," said USD Coach
Jim Br~velll. I don t know if we could've won, but we
couldn t afford our mistakes agalnst such a good team.
We were just overanxious and tried to rush the ball."
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Dons' Dailey traveling down road that's all mapped out

By J rry f<'rotde

USO trailed Just 38-34 early in the second half, but fell
victim to a rash of turnovers that made for the lopsided
At an age when most atblet have enough trouble final result USO turned the ball over 18 times in all.
worrying about what they ,ire gomg to do today I t alon including four successive times during one stretch of the
tomorrow, Quintin D tlcy I already thinking about what game.
' Thmgs Just fell apart there in the second half," said
he wan to do 10 or 15 yea from now.
The 21-y ar-old University of San Francisco All-Ameri- USD Coach Jim Brovelli, whose club next takes on Santa
ca candidate, who i regarded by many a~ the premier
gu,trd m college basketball, ha the future neatly mapped
'Coach (Pete) Barry has told me
out in hi. h ad.
there will be a job waiting for
H can
h m elf followmg the road that lead to a
car er in the at1onal Ba ketball A. ociation But its
me (at USF) for the next 10
l'lhat he beyond that, after h!S playing days are over
years'
that he v1 ualiz as hi ultimate goal in life.
"I want to com back and coach ba ketball one day at
- Quintin Dailey
USr'," aid Dailey la. t n ght after he and 7-foot center
Wallace Bryant led the Don. to a 72-53 victory over the
Univer ·1ty of San Diego m a We t Coast Athletic Confer Clara tomorrow night at 7:35 at USD. •·we seemed to lose
ence encounter before an overlfow crowd of 2,650 at our poise and started turning the ball over."
The Dons upped their record to 4-1 in conference play
U 'D's ports Center.
"That' my real dream Ba ketball Is something you and 18-2 overall, wh!le the Toreros who were led by
play when you'r young. But when 1t 1s time to give it up, Gerald Jones with 12 points and Rusty Whitmarsh and
I'm gom to come back and coach. Coach (Pete) Barry Jim Bateman with 10 apiece, slipped to 1-4 and 8-9.
Although disappointed by his own team's effort Brovelha told me there will be a job waiting for me (at USF
h wasn't surprised by the play of Dailey. He knows all
for the next 10 year "
Datl y i already a coach of sort The 6-3 junior, with about Dailey from previous conference games and ofth p1ctur p rf t Jumper and ability to play inside a fered these impres:;ions of the USF standout.
"To me Quintin Dailey is a bona fide All-Amencan,"
well as outside, ts the leader on the court for the high
powered Don , who are ranked mnth or 12th in the nation, aid Brovelh. The guy is quick. handles the ball well, is a
great pa er and can get you the big basket when you
dcpendmg on which poll you follow
Hes or d 20 pomts ( ltghtly hclow h1 a onal averag" need it. I think he is just a great player and will became a
of 24 2), nnd Bryant led all corers with 23 as USF over- great guard in the NBA "
Much of Dailey's success on the basketball court can be
cam a r,1ppy, but outmanncd bunch of Toreros.
attnbutcd to hts maturity, which was speeded up by a
per onal tragedy that saw both his parents die within a
month when he was 15 year old and a sophomore at
Cardinal Gibbons High m Baltimore, Md.
'I wa brought up by my aunt for one year and then.
after we had some problems. I went to stay at my girlfnend s mother's hou e," said Dailey who holds the MaryTribu

Sporuwr,t r

land prep career-scoring record of 2,884 points. "I stayed
there until I went to college.
"I learned a lot in a little bit of time during those years.
I got wiser and learned there's more to life than meets
the eye. I think I'm a step ahead of most players my age.
If I make a turnover, that's a turnover. You got to handle
it and go the next step instead of dwelling on it."
It's this kind of attitude that enabled Dailey to quickly
put aside his disappointment at being ignored by the AllAmerica selectors last season after leading USF to a 24-7
record and being voted the most valuable player in the
WCAC
"It was disappointing not getting All-American,'' said
Dailey, who fashioned a 22.4 average as a sophomore and
scored 693, second only to Bill Cartwright's 710 in USF

history.
"I looked at my stats and looked at other people's stats
and they weren't half as good as mine. But, as a player,
you just accept it and go out play hard every game and
hope you get the recognition."
The recognition may be a little overdue, but it is coming fast now. Dailey is a cinch to become a unanimous
All-America choice this season and says he has not ruled
out the idea of leaving school early to turn pro.
"We'd love to have Quintin play his senior year," Barry
was recently quoted as saying, "but the money is in the
NBA and it would be unrealistic to think he'd stay. Whatever happens, I know he'll do the right thing. Quintin
knows how to handle all situations. He's a very mature
young man."
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San Francisco Riddles Toreros 72-53
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Writer, The Son D,ego Union

Last. week, in a winning effort at Loyola-Marymount,
the U~1vers1ty of San Diego turned the ball over but six
limes m the course of a game.
Last night, against much tougher opposition. the
Toreros turned the ball over 18 times - including one
stretch of four straight times down floor.
The result was inevitable.
Nationally-ranked (9th) University of San Francisco
routed USO 72-53 before a capacity turnout of 2,600 fans
at the USO Sports Center.
. "This was not as much them as us,'' said USO Coach
Jim Brovelh, to which USF All-America guard Qumtin
Dailey agreed "We made them turn the ball over in all
the ke~ situations. We were worried, but they couldn't get
on top.·

D IN - Guard Quintin Dalley puts up a
jump hot for two pomts in University of San
Francisco's 72-53 wm here last night over U01versity of San Diego. The Dons' All-America candidate scored 20 pomts - Photo by John G1bbms
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USD Home To Santa Clara Five

With a tough threc-g.ime road tnp domi- after tonight's engagement wtth a club prenating the next two weekends he lmver dicted m the preseason to finish in the
1ty of San Dwgo will be looking for its first WCAC's first division.
home victory of the West Coa t Athletic
Conference ea on tonight y. hen the
Santa Clara la ·t weekend lo·t two games
1'orero ho t Santa Clara at 7 35 m the USD wh:le playing without leading scorer Bill
Dufh 17 5 pomt per game). The 6-foot-4
Sports C nter
·
bl d b
· · d
The 1--4 Torcro (8-9 overall) play consec guard has been trou e y an miure
utive incs at St tary's, at Santa Clara thumb one of three Broncos to be sideand at the Un ver 1ty of San Franc1SC0 _::.'..'.:m:::.cd~th::1s::s..,..e-;:a:::o::n~w
;;..;i~th::..::.:
10c,iu
. :=-r~
1es
~··_ _ _ __

Ninth-Ranked Dons Benefit From
18 Turnovers To Gain 18-2 Record
That summed it up perfectly. Although 7-footer Wallace Bryant went 10-for-14 inside to score 23 points and
Dailey hit for 20, it was more a case of USD's self-destruction.
If the Torei-os weren't killing themselves on turnovers,
they were ommitting suicide on blown shots from inside
of two fee, . Missing easy shots 1s nothing new to USO this
8-~. seai,,on. But the turnover problem comes and goes.
,,,..,.jl: e cannot make those mistakes,'' continued Brovelli.
1 here was a key stretch to this game and we lost our
<:.omposure . .. totally."
Gerald Jones had just hit a pair of free throws to bring
USD to _within fo~r at ~8-34 with 14:54 to play. At the other
end, Dalley had Jl!St missed a slam dunk with such ferocity th~t th~ ball nearly_ reached the low ceiling. The house
was Jumpmg. Everythmg was going USD's way.
.. "And we took ourselves right out of it,'' said Brovelli.
The next time I looked up at the scoreboard it was 53.
36."
Over the next eight minutes, USD scored one basket.
.,,..
The Toreros came down the floor four straight times
without gettmg a shot off. Some of the turnovers were
forced by the 18-2 Dons, who averaged out two inches
The San Diego Unio,v John Gibbins
(Continued on C-3, Col. 1)
USF's Eric Slaymaker closely guards USD's John Prunty.

-

USD Loses Poise, 72-53 Decision To Dons

could have won this game."
(Continued from C-1)
USO proved that with a similar lapse m the first half.
taller than USO per position and attacked the ball much
the same way USO does. Others were just passes that After Dave Heppell's second quick basket put USD up at
6-4, the Toreros scored no points but committed six fouls
wound up in the stands.
"We lost our poise," said Brovelli. "That's why we went and three turnovers over the next five minutes. It was 15into that drought period We were over-anxious. We tried 6 USF by the time Rusty Whitmarsh hit an 18-foot bomb.
From that deficit, however, the Toreros rallied, closed
to force thmgs that weren't there instead of waiting for
to withm two just after the start of the second half and
them to open to us.
"As long as we controlled the tempo, we were fine. We twice were playing for a he when they coughed the ball
up.
"I felt we were not playing well early, but we settled
into our game, were doing well and then we lost it," said
Brovelli.
"Emotionally, we don't get up for every game and I
thought we were lacking something tonight," said Dailey.
"You should have heard coach (Peter Barry) at halftime.
He wasn't very happy at all.
"Yes, we were worried. USO did what they had to do.
But we forced the turnovers."
Jones led the losers with 12 points and a game-high
nine rebounds. Whitmarsh and Jim Bateman had 10
apiece.
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But baseball club returns good nucleus

USD Toreros must endure loss of key personnel
Van Stone and Lacy Nagypal, a Serra High graduate, look like probably starters at shortstop and third base respectively.
Pitching was not one of the strengths last year, but Eric Gaylord,
Kevin Cammall, Glen Godwin and Chris Ciampa return along with
ex-outfielder Scott Williams to add experience lo the squad. Three
freshmen will also join the staff, including Joe Boyd , John Rule and
Bob Cannady.
Cunningham on his 1982 squad :

Last season the University of San Diego fi nished 30-25-1, and with
its best Southern California Baseball Association r ecord to date, 1521 -1. The Torer os have never finished below . 500 in their three years
in the SCBA, but will have to overcome the loss of several key personnel if they are to repeat.
Gone a re all-league catctler Bill Pinkham (drafted in the second
round by Tor onto), a ll-league outfielder J3art Brainard (drafted by
Milwaukee ), and jack-of-all-trades Jamie McDonald.
A good nucleus returns fo r Coach John Cun ningham, including
fifteen lettermen, four starters, and two starting pitchers. Starters
returning include all-league second baseman Bruce Tomlinson
( .323) , first baseman Andy Asaro ( .300) , rightfielder John Mullen
( .335), and centerfielder Doug Paul ( .205 l. Pitchers Tom Tereschuk
(~6) and Al Brehm (6-3) return to the starting rotation.
Infie lders And re J a cas ( .2.50) and Martin Harris ( .300), who broke
his leg on thini of the way into the 1981 sea son, will be m oving to the
outfield to take advantage of their speed. Also returning from last
year will be catcher Paul Lofgren ( .333), outfielder Mark Chapman
and infielder Vince Anthony ( .7:17). ·
J oining Lofgren at catcher will be junior college transfers Steve
Sciacca (F ullerton ) and Luke Maiberger (Foothill). Freshmen Paul

" Although we haven't had any "game" experience to date (and
the bad weather may prevent any pre-season scrimmage) I have a
good feeling about our 1982 version of the Toreros. They have worked hani in the early practice sessions and everybody seems to get
along well with each other.
''We have some key positions being filled by new people but I have
been most pleased with the work of several of our vets , especially
Andy Asaro and Doug Paul. Andy has been hitting well in practice
and will hopefully regain his freshman form when he was one of the
SCBA's best hitters . Doug Paul also struggled at the plate last year
but he has been hitting some 'frozen ropes' in practice. Both seniors,
Andy and Doug are among the best in the league defensively at their

r espective positions and if their hitting holds up it could give us a
tremendous boost.
" All-league selection Bruce Tomlinson is returning at second base
and looks very good again. John Mullen, one of our best hitters, has
been slowed by shin splints but should be ready in another week or
so.
" Two 'rookies ' , Lacy Nagypal and Paul Van Stone loom very
large in our plans since they will probably start at third and short.
We may be gambling a bit because of their inexperience, but right
now they a re the best we have. Both of them can run and switch hit.
" Our pitching staff really hasn't been tested yet but we are counting on them to improve on last year's performance. Tom Tereschuk,
Glenn Godwin , Al Brehm, and Eric Gaylord are expected to be in
the starting rotation . Scott Williams, an outfielder last year , is also
looking very good on the mound may eventually move into a starting role
" Steve Sciacca, a transfer from Fullerton J .C., has looked good
behind the plate and will also add some batting p~nch to our line-up.
" Iam looking forward to the season, but until we get a few games
under our belts , I really can ' t say how well we will do. I do know one
thing, we will be competitive."
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San Diego on VIEW

San Diego U. Salutes the Checkmates

~S~ \G;ro,'d Jones stretches for the basket as his path is disturbed
f
y a e p ayers Steve Rocho and Walla ce Bryant USF'
~~;o tion? lly-ronked _Dons defeoted the Tor~ros h=r=~~:~~=;
C oct,on to rema in perfect aga inst US.:>.
9

Diego, Author ,
Luckily for the University of
Hughes finally has learned what writing checks 1s all
about. When Hughes was a little boy, he once grabbed
the family checkbook and started Writing checks to
neighbors and friends m his Illinois hometown. That
was before somebody told him you don't do that with a
checkbook if you can help it.
Today for President Hughes of the University of San
Diego, it's the other way around. He gets people to write
checks to his university, which is a Catholic one.
He and his wife, Marge, presided over a black-tie dinner in the university library for 175 of the university's
closest friends and best contributors. members of the
President's Club. In the crowd were many people who
are well known but not necessarily for their involvement with the university. Among them were people
connected With building and construction, such as the
Frank Hopes, the George Pardees, the Bruce Hazards
and the Gene Treptes, hotelier Terry Brown and Charlene, attorney Josiah Neeper and Rita. artist Eileen
Monaghan Whitaker, retired Rear Adm. Ed Grimm and
Ernie, publisher Helen Copley, the Frank Alessios of
the Pepsi Cola family, the Frank Warrens from Rancho
Santa Fe, people from industry such as Barry Shillito
and Eileen and Morris Sievert and LaWanda, longtime
university friends such as the Leo Roons and Dr. William J. Doyle and his wife Dr. Anita Figueredo, and
clergypeople such as Bishop Leo T. Maher, Sister Sally
Furay, Msgr. I. Brent Eagen, Sister Virginia McMonagle
and Msgr. William Spain.
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San Diego 78, Santa Clare 68-Guard Rich Davis
scored 17 pomts and forward Jim Bateman added 16 to
lead the Toreros at San Diego.
Forward Derry! Wilhams led Santa Clara with 24
potits
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A Big Half by Bateman

Paces Toreros, 78-68

Viewpoint
letters

Hello, Reggie

So Reggie Jackson has agreed to play his home games
in the Orange County Horror Hou e. Does he realize
that ht: Is doomed to bat no higher than .209, miss at
lea ta month and a half due to injuries, hit no more than
12 home runs and be on a team whose winning pcrcentag ends up in the high .400s?
RANDY SHERMAN
Newport Beach

By BILL CENTER

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

By GLAE THIEN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Being slightly
worn out worked to Jim Bateman's
advantage as he helped the University of San Diego secure a comeback
victory, 78-68, over Santa Clara in a
West Coast A letic Conference
basketball game aturday night.
Bateman scored all of his 16
points in the second half, including
an 8-for-14 showing from the freethrow line that surprised even him.
"Those were the most free
throws that I've taken in my two
years here," said Bateman, a 6-5
forward who entered the game with
a .500 accuracy average from the
line. "I really thought I did worse
than the totals show tonight. But, I
wasn't nervous because I was too
tired. I just tried to think the ball
into the basket."
Bateman's most important shot
came with 2:01 remaining when he
hit the first attempt in the bonus situation. A miss on the second try
even worked to the Toreros' advantage after Rusty Whitmarsh pulled
in the rebound and then sank a basket to put USD ahead, 70-62.
It represented a twist in fortunes
for Santa Clara since Michael Norman had just previously failed on
two free-throw attempts.
The Broncos had held their biggest margm of the game, 46-37,
with 14,24 to play, but USD overcame them with 17-for-26 shooting
from the field ( 65 %) during the
second half.
"Since we've been playing in the
conference, we've been getting
about the same type of shots," USO
Coach Jim Brovelli said. "The difference was that they started going
in tonight. I thought the second half

Bateman Moves To Center,
Sparks 78-68 US D Victory

as fine as we've played all season.
The defense was particularly good,
plus we got those shots to go and
the free throws when we needed
them."
USO Improved its record to 2-4 in
the WCAC and 9-9 overall, while
Santa Clara dropped to 3-3 and 118.

Brovelli used a different starting
lineup for the third time in the
league seasoo. This one was the
shortest unit of the year for the
Toreros as Bateman inherited the
center spot at the outset.
"It was the shortest, but also the
most mobile," said the coach.
Dave Heppell, who usually opens
in the middle, provided the team
with a lift when he entered the
game and hit on three straight
shots, twice from long range. His
third basket marked the beginning
of a 7-of-8 spurt over the last 7½
minutes of the first half.
After trailing, 16-10, margin at
the start of the spree, USD came
back to tie the score, 23-23, before
settling for a 33-29 deficit at halftime.
Early success with outside shooting during the second half eventually opened the Torero inside
game and Bateman, especially,
went to work.
"I think we wanted it more than
they did," he said. "Once we got the
lead, we weren't going to let go."
Bateman put USO on top to stay;
51-50, on a basket off a pass by
Whitmarsh with 9:58 remaining.
Guard Rich Davis, in a reserve
role, also sparked the USO attack
with 17 points. Darryl Williams led
the Broncos with 24.

At 6-foot 5. Jim Bateman looked a bit
haggared last night as he started his first
game at center for the Univer ity of San
Diego.
Things didn t quickly improve, either, as
he drew three quick fouls and sat down
v. ithout scoring a point in the first half.
By the time the game was over, however, the one-time walkon from Saddleback
College had turned in his best game ever.
Bateman scored 16 points in the second
half and USD snapped out of a prolonged
shooting slump to rally for a 78-68 victory
over the University of Santa Clara at the
USD Sports Center.
"Bateman gave us an absolutely great
effort," Coach Jim Brovelli said after his
Toreros had come back from deficits of 10
(in_ the first half) and nine (in the second)
points.
·overall. that second half was our best
basketball of the season."
'Since we ~tarted the conference games
we have not been shooting well. Tomght
the shots fell.
They rained in the second half as the
Toreros, spe[,rheaded by Bateman, hit
from all sectors while running up 49 points.
They even broke out for a trio of fast-break
baskets, a rarr commodity in USD's always
disciplined attack.
And leading the charge was Bateman,
who was not even a starter in junior college.
"I was loose and I decided to go," he said.
"We played a lot of tough defense. Once the
shots started falling, we were okay."
Bateman and point guard Rich Davis who scored 12 of his season-high 17 in the
second half hit the baskets that got USD
moving after the Toreros had fallen back
by a 42-33 count in the second half's open-

ing minutes.
And it was Bateman who put USO up tc
stay at 51-50 with a power move inside
with 9:59 to go. That shot, however, was
sandwiched between two Don Capener baskets that brought the partisans to their feet
and forced Santa Clara to call the first of
three quick timeouts that failed to stem the
USD rally. Capener's first basket was a
slam. The second was a 15-foot line drive
that put USO ahead bv three.
The lead grew as ·santa Clara took to
fouhng. Bateman hit 8-of-14 foul shots
down the stretch, Davis four in a row.
"You can go right down the line and
credit everyone,'' said Brovelli, meaning
players li ke Davis ("his best game yet")
and 6-8 Dave Heppell.
A 50 percent-plus shooter throughout his
career from distances that give most centers nosebleed, Heppell had gone 7-for-27 in
USD's 1-4 West Coast Athletic Association
start. Last night he buried six of his seven
shots and scored 13 points.
Likewise guard Rusty Whitmarsh, whose
59 ~ercent pre-WCAC percentage had melted m a 10-for-42 run, downed 4-of-8 tries
and finished with 10 poi nts.
USD shot 62 percent fro m the floor cut
its turnovers down to seven and impr~ved
to 9-9 overall and 2-4 in the WCAC. Santa
Cl~r_a, which got 24 from swingman Derry!
W1lhams and 18 from forward Michael
N?rman m the absence of leading scorer
Billy Duffy (broken thumb) slipped 11-8 and

2-4,

"We got baskets off a lot of things we
weren't getting baskets off of before " said
'
Whitmarsh.
"We got good shots before but nothing
was falling," said Davis. "Tonight we had it
under control. And the shots were falling."

LOCA NEWS

EVENING TRIBUNE

USO LOSES / J uni or c nter J e rry Kell y
~cored 27 points and grabbed ~O rebounds Monda~
. ni ht leading Southeast Lou1s1ana to a 60-59 non
cu~ft;rence college basketball victor.y over t_he
1 v · r ity or San Di<>go sou theast Lou1s 1a na score _1
9
trai ht points to take a 58-49 lead with 2.
, ~em:ining. but barely he ld off the unrushlng
The onlv points by the Lions a fte r they had
T
t~(:~oth tr mn ,.'point lead were two free throw
Bobo McNa1r . Wayne Booker had 10 points. !Ye
ebounds and [our assists lor Southeast Lou 1s1ana.
wh•cti raL cd its r •curd to 5-5 Rusty Wh1trna r le~
Sun I>1ego which tell to 5-5. with 16 points . av1
~tepp •II add<>d 12 points and s ven re bounds for ~he
•Toreros. USO will be in action aga in Wednes ay
0111,ht. ho tin!( Fr ~no PacHic at 7 35 al the Torero
.,,
Sports C nter
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• University of San Diego is also play1Dg at home tonight against Fresno-Pacific at Alcala Park at 7:35. The Toreros
are 5-5 on the season. while Fresno i 9-5.
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Brovelli unhappy as USD falls
By VICTOR BUCKEL

s,

trnf'I co r es ponrlen t
11

University of San Diego basketball coach Jim Brovelli was not a
happy man Monday night. Following his club's 60-59 loss to
Southeastern Louisiana, he let off a lot of steam in the Torero
lockerroom.
"We played very well at times and not so good at others," said
Brovelli, after watching his -Toreros lose their third out of four
games . " One of our problems was we did a lot of standing around."
It was the type of game in which the Toreros played well at the
beginning and end, but not in the middle. That got Brovelli upset.
USO raced to a 26-12 lead with four minutes left in the first halt,
mostly on the shooting of senior guard Rusty Whitmarsh. He scored
10 of his 16 points during the opening 20minutes. The Toreros had to
stop a Lion string of 10 straight points at the end of the half which cut
the Toreros 1lead to 28-24.
The second half was all Southeastern Louisiana . The Lions shot 52
percent from the field during the half, took over the lead at the
midway point and never lost it.
"They have a very good team and we knew it," said Brovelli.
"But we should have beat them. Part of our problem is we're not
playing a 40-minute game. To win, we have to extend ourselves for
the full 40 minutes and we haven't been doing it. ' '

US D's Jim Bateman posses off in a crowd.
~-----

Photo by Toctd Roy

The Toreros extended themselves well at the end of the game, as
they cut down a 56-49 Lion lead with 2:35 left. But a shot by Rich
Davis in the final seconds missed, and the Toreros evened their
record at 5·5.
USD is facing a stretch where they can't afford to play bad
basketball. West Coast Athletic Conference play opens a week from
tomorrow against Gonzaga, and until then, the Toreros have two
more non-conference tilts. Both should be wins , since they're
against NAIA teams.

"What we need to do is right ourselves and get some momentum
going into league play," Brovelli said. "We need to stop making the
mistakes we've been making, like in the second half tonight. They
were given some pretty easy shots in the second half."
One of the Lions who had a share of easy shots was center Jerry
Kelly. The 6-foot-7 junior scored '.!1 points, 19 in the second half.
Tonight the Toreros will face Fresno-Pacific College, at 7:30 and
on Saturday, Nebraska Wesleyan. Fresno comes into the game with
a 7-4 record. "We don't know a lot about them," said Brovelli. "But
we will."
Brovelli said the most consistent player on the team this year
has been Whitmarsh.
"For each game, he's been our most consistent player,'' Brovelli
said about the senior, who has averaged 12.7 points a game. "One of
our weaknesses is we don't have the really super player who can
carry us, which makes it important for us to play a 40-minute
game."
Whitmarsh is currently the only Torero scoring in double figures.
Forward Gerald Jones is scoring 9.2 points a game while center
David Heppel is scoring at an 8.4 clip.
Brovelli said he doesn't plan on any lineup changes in the near
future. "Right now I like (Don) Capener coming off the bench," he
said. "He's done a good job playing that role, and we'll continue to
do it."
When asked if a 5·5 record was about where he thought his club
would be, Brovelli said, "I would like to be 6-4. Actually we take
each game one at a time, so it's difficult to judge where I thought we
wouldbe,butlfeltweshouldhavewonthisgametonight."
Winning games~ be tough in league play this year. The WCAC
will be fielding some very good teams. "USF and their AllAmerican Quintin Dailey will be tough, but most of the teams are '
going to be strong," Brovelli said.
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Toreros in Finale
Before WCAC Season
DAILY CALI FORr'11AN
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USO A WINNER/ Forward Robbie Rober
and guard Rusty Whitmarsh scored 12 points each
Wednesday night, leading the University of San
Diego to a 55-48 non-conference college basketball
victory over visiting Fresno Pacific. Forward
Gerald Jones added 11 points for the Toreros, who
raised their record to &-5. Forward Shane Hite led
Fresno Pacific with 18 points.

The t:SD Tor eros closes out
its non-conference schedule
this week with a game against
Nebraska Wesleyan on Saturday at 7:35 p .m. in the USD
Sports Center .
Nebraska Wesleyan has a
7.3 record, but plays 2 games
before Saturday night. The
Plainsmen are led by s•·o,,
guard. Clark Rosenlof (12.6
ppg) and 6'8" center Paul ,Baker (9.5 ppg · 6.3 rpg).
USD will open their West
Athletic Conference
Coast
schedule next week against
Gonzaga but will ha\'e to de·
velop some consistency in the
next 2 games if they are to
fare wen.
The Toreros h av e played
well in spurts, but have not
put together 2 good halves in
the last several weeks. Rusty
Whitmarsh and Don Capener
have been playing well with
Rusty connecting on 58M, of
his shots from the floor and
78'7< from the free throw line.

-
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Toreros Beat Sun birds To Regain Winning Edge
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Wnltr, TIit Sall Diego UniOn

metimes basketball is not a game. It can be a struggle.
Such are ~he times for the University of San Diego,
which last mght was taken the distance before dispatching Fresno-Pacific - heretofore 9-5 against NAIA competition - 55-48 at the USO Sports Center
A win is a wm, and the Toreros were not about to throw
it back. Still. it was a close encounter of another kind against a t am more atuned to playing the Tabor Colleges of the world.
This time, however, USD showed signs of snapping out
it •iJrolonged playing slump. The Torer<>s cut their
turnovers to a third of their average for the last four
gam s and, for the first time since the season opener, got
double figures from both tarting forwards.
"Very encouraging," said Torero Coach Jim Brovelli.
"We played a strong floor game and got the shots we
wanted. Now ... "
Th thought tailed off. USO's shooting remains a matter of concern. The Toreros, who have a 50 percent heritage from the floor, hit 39 percent last night. It was more
a matter of where they were missing from, though, that
bothered Brovelli.
The Torero:; were blowing shots from inside five feet.
Twice 6--foot-7 forward Robby Roberts, for all his outtandmg rebounding, fanned on a series of three unconte -ted follow-ups under the basket. And reserves Jim
Bateman and Steve Rocha staged a second-half spree of
four straight air balls from inside five feet.

or

"I've never seen anything like that," admitted Brovelli.
''The lid was on the basket. OK, you'll have those nights.
Overall, I thought we played well ... certainly much
better than we've been playing."
The most encouraging development last night had to be
the play of Roberts and 6-foot-6 runningmate Gerald
Jones.
It had been downhill for tbe two since they both recorded their season highs on opening night against Pacific.
Jones had 17 points, Roberts 13. Since then, Jones bad
slipped to 8.5 points a game and Roberts had dropped to
5.0 and was getting more time on the bench than on the
floor.
"I'd been feeling confident, but I hadn't been getting the
job done," said Roberts, the leading junior college rebounder in California last year. "Maybe I was thinking too
much about it. I'm the hardest person there is on myself."
Brovelli agrees. He also felt Roberts might be pressing.
"I've seen it before. It can take a junior college transfer a
half a season just to get his feet on the ground."
Which is not where Roberts wants them. "I don't think
I've been letting myself play my game," he said. "I've
been tight."

Last night he was looser, if not quite perfect. He scored
12 points and pulled down a game-high 11 rebounds. He
did go O-for-4 from the foul line and missed some easy
inside shots. But he also blocked four shots, stole a pass
and batted several others away.
Jones, meanwhile, was scoring 11 points on 5-of-7 shooting. He got seven rebounds.
"I think I've been trying too hard," said Jones. "I know I
have to play well. I've wanted to do everything. I've been
looking too much and not reacting enough. I've been
standing around."
"This is the best either has played in the last three
games and the best both have played in quite a while,"
said a relieved Brovelli. "We have to have them at their
peak in conference.
"We've got a group of intelligent, hard workers ...
intelligent enough to know that since the UC-Santa Barbara loss they've had trouble sustaining an effort for 40
minutes. I think we're pressing just a bit."
USD never trailed from the third minute on, although
Fresno-Pacific cut the gap to 49-46 with 3:15 to go. USO
then held the ball until the Sunbirds fouled six times and
finally got Don Capener to the line.
Capener, the fastest improving of the Torero cast, sank
both, then blocked back-to-back Fresno-Pacific shots.
Dave Heppell cashed those plays in for four points and
the Toreros were 6-5. But still not totally out of the woods.
Fresno-Pacific got 18 points from 6-foot-6 center Shane
Hite on 9-for-16 shooting. Hite is used to scoring 14 points
against the sport's Occidentals.
•·we still have a ways to go," said Brovelli, "but now we
bave a start."

The San Diego Union/Bob Redding

Fresno-Pacific's Shane Hite (33) is called
for grabbing arm of USD's Gerald Jones.
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o Pacific Bows

Welcome Win
for USO, 55-48
By GLAE THIEN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-With the West Coast Athletic Conference season but a game away, the University of San
Diego can relax some now m basketbalL
It's not that league play will be easy, but after slugI h show!ngs In th_eir previous four games, the Toreros
let out a SJgh of rehef Wednesday night following a 55.
48 triumph over Fresno Pacific before 199 fans at the
USD Sports Center.
Although it held a 34-25 lead at halftime and maintained control in a basically ho-hum second half, USD
had reason for concern when the Sunbirds' Joel Kauff.
man closed the margin to three pomts, 49-46, with 3:16
to play.
. It then became Fresno Pacific's misfortune not to be
m foul trouble. The Sunbirds spent until 53 seconds remained committing the soc fouls needed to put USD in
the bonus situation. Under the circumstances, they
went for the steal, yet really didn't come close. and then
made the mistake of sending Don Capener, the Toreros'
most accurate free throw shooter, to the line. Capener
sank both attempts.
'"I don't know if we've been tense lately ... our players wanted to do so well that they may have pressed "
USD Coach Jim Brovelli sald. "We have such ha~d
workers, and they were Intelligent enough to know
what we needed to play better."
Toreroa Mlafire la Sennd B41lf
USD would have breezed had 1t not dipped to 30%
hooUng (8-27) In the second half. In their worse display, the Torreros twice mlSSed three consecutive shots
under the basket.
"I still thought we had a good, sustained effort "
Brovelli said. "That's mt rms of what we wanted to do
-we didn't have many turnovers, we played sound defense, and we got the shots we anted. Now, if we had
made some more of 1h e sho , we probably could have
won by 15points."
The Toreros had seven turnovers to Fresno Pacific's
e m rebounding, led by Robby
12 and eld a '.f'/ 27
igh ofl l.
Roberta w th a g
Robe , a 6-7 forward, added 12 points to share the
team lead With guar(I Rusty Whitmarsh, while Gerald
Jones contnbuted lJ points from the front line.
The wm boosted USC to 6-5 heading into Saturday's
7,35 p.m. home game against Nebraska Wesleyan while
Fre no Pacific dropped to 9-6. For the Sunbir~, who
play in the NAlA ranks, the game represented their
teeting this season with a team from the NCAA's

~"!Y

•

l •8 part for U D
Fresno Pacific, which yielded a slight height advantag to the Toreros, never recovered from an eightpo nt streak that gave USD a 18-8 lead with 11:37 left in
the first half. Jone started the SJring with a close-range
shot that forced the Sunbirds to call time out and switch
from a man defense to zone coverage.
However, the Toreros appeared unaffected by the
change as Whitmarsh hit a pair of free throws, and after
unb1rd turnover, followed with a field goal. David
Heppell then supplied an ms1de hoop to cap the string.
Forward Shane Hite cored 14 of his 18 points dunng
th first half to help Fre no Pacific stay In the game
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~.~~~-half surge helps USD post victory

Forward Robbie Roberts and
guard Rusty
Whitmarsh scored 12 oin
day night, leading the tn1v:r:1~;~f~edn;r
ego to a 55-48 non-conference college b=~ket:
p If!
ball victory over visiting Fr
Forward Gerald Jones a esno ac c.
the Toreros, who raised th!f:~;:!~~~s
Roberts and Jones pulled down 11 and se ·
rebounds, respectively, to lead San Dieg;:
that department.
Forward Shane Hite led F
wlth 18 points. No other memb:~s~f t~aclfic
birds, who fell to 9-6, scored in doub~e S;:11:
g
·
ures.
D
The first half was close until S
scored the final four points rio to an !ego
mission to take a 34.25 ad~an~ th e interPacific got as close as three ge. Fresno
late in the game but the To points, 49 "46 •
on four free thr~ws wlthou~e~~~~nnected
final minute of the game to pull aw! In th e
A key factor in the game was San
ego s
37-27 advantage In rebounding

:~r

Ji '

Jerry Kell

·
Y scored 22 points and

grabbed .six rebounds Wednesday night,
leading Southeastern Louisiana to a 60-154
non-c~nference college basketball victory
~;:;It ost United States International Uniy·
Thelander Tillman added 14 points and
rebounds for the Lions, who
~rf b!e!
e record to 6-5.
a se
Robbinson paced USIU with 18 points
re ounds. Charlie Smith and Thaxter
Arterberry added 13 and 11 points, respeclively, for the Gulls, who fell to 5-13.
In Ntheithfier tteam led by more than four points
e rs half. The Lions held a 24-22 advantage at the intermission.
USIU held a 34-32 lead with 12:45 remainIng, but S~utheastern Louisiana scored 14 of
the games next 16 points to go ahead for
good. The Gulls weren't closer than five
points after that.
Tfe Lions made 46.4 percent of their field
f;oa hatttempts to 38. 7 percent for the Gulls.
ac eam had 37 rebounds.
In another West Coast game Kevin
Magee scored 34 points and grabbed eight

rebounds Wednesday night, leading UC Irvine to a 107-71 non-conference college basketball victory over Drury College of Springfield, Mo.
Randy Whleldon added 23 points for the
Anteaters, who raised their record to 11 _1
Magee connected on 14 of his 20 field goai
attempts while Whleldon made 10 of his 14
floor shots.
Bruce Robbins paced Drury, which fell to
6-4, with 18 points. Elwayne Campbell added
15 points and pulled down a game-high nine
rebounds for the Panthers.
The game was close in the early stages
Drury held a 20·18 advantage after 6:22 of
play, but UC Irvine scored 17 of the game's
next 21 points to take a 35-24 lead and the
Anteaters weren't threatened atter that.
It was 55-33 at halftime. Drury wasn't
closer than 18 points in the second half.
The Anteaters made 71.0 percent of their
field goal attempts to 41.6 percent for the
Panthers. UC Irvine outrebounded Drury
38-31.
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Completes
Its 'Preseason'
With 91-58 Win
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College

TOR EROS PLAY TOMORROW: The University
of San Diego Toreros play Gonzaga University tomorrow night at Alcala Park at 7:35.

:Notes

By George Cordry
J

Adv

e

Don Capener, whom Palomar League basketball fans will
recall from his prep playing days at Torrey Pines,
ls only the sixth man on USD's basketball squad,
but he's having an excellent year for the 7-5
Toreros, who entertain Gonzaga at 7:35 p.m. on
Thursday
Capener, a sophomore, has returned to USD after
a two-year 'Mormon mission. He's averaging 8.2
points a game and has connected on 52 percent of
his shots from the floor and 84 percent of his free
throws. He's a 6-foot-6 forward-guard.
At USIU, the road-weary Gulls are in the midst
of a brief home -basketball stand after ha vlng
played 17 of their first 18 games away Home for
USIU, 5·15 on the season, ls Mira Mesa High
School, where the Gulls will meet Northern Arizona
on Thursday night.
The USIU lee hoclcey team fares a little better,
pfaying 18 of its 31 1981·82 games at the Mira Mesa
House of Ice, including matches with Northern Ari·
zona on Friday and Saturday evenings.
At the University of San Diego,
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• The University of San ~iego women's
team is in Laramie, Wyo., taking part m the D1~! Classic
tournament where the Toreras open up against Utah
tate tonight at 9. Other teams m the tourney are Wyoming Mexico State, Idaho U., Pacific Christian, Colorado
Wom~n·s College and Oklahoma Baptist College.

•
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Aztecs, Toreros lay it on the line

By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

Now, they'll tell you, 91 days after it started, now is
when it really begins.
San Diego State and University of San Diego started
their basketball seasons in the middle of October but they
have just begun the serious business of conference play walks down the yellow brick road the coaches hope will
end on easy street: the NCAA playoffs. An invitation, not
even a first-round win, just, "Say, fellas, come on over
and play," is worth $95,000 this year.
To automatically collect the dough you have to pass
"Go," and that means winning your conference title - in
State's case, the Western Athletic Conference; for USD,
the West Coast Athletic Conference.
The Aztecs actually opened their conference schedule
Saturday with a loss at Hawaii, their fourth loss of the
year, all of which have come on the road.
EDDIE MORRIS
RUSTY WHITMARSH
"I just hope it doesn't become a psychological thing"
May start tonight
Top Torero scorer
said Coach Smokey Gaines, whose Aztecs are unbeaten ~t
home, 8-4 at this point in the season. "You've got to win at
least half your games on the road. And they're not going las~ couple of games is State's Don Plummer His place in
to be easy on the road as it is."
Games' startin_g lineup is expected to be taken by Eddie
. "We're as ready as we're going to be," said USD Coach Morns, who will play opposite Michael Cage and next to
Jim Brovelli, whose team is 7-5. "We're well prepared, ~enter Leonard Allen in what could be an imposing front
we're healthy. We're a little deeper than we were a year !me.
ago. I feel I can go about nine men deep now without
Allen is the WAC's second-leading field-goal percentage
gettmg hurt and I couldn't do that a year ago."
shooter at .625, including a .733 binge through the past five
Tne University of New Mexico (8-6) comes into the games. Cage is finally starting to show his stuff after a
Sports Aren for a 7:30 game tonight with State and USD sl~w start· in the past three games he's averaged 15
hosts Gonzaga University (7-5) on the Torero campus at pom1:>. M?ms has seen limited time this season, but he
the same time.
can light 1t up when he gets warmed up.
State has had an up and down season. The Aztecs have
At gua_rd, State's Keith Smith leads the conference in
at times looked brilliant, at other times lackluster. Or, as assists w~th 7.9 per game and is second in scoring for the
Gaines says, "We'll be up and down. Some days the sun Aztecs w_1th a 12.6 average. Zack Jones is the team's top
scorer with 13.9.
will shine and some days the rain will fall."
They won easily at home against lesser foes and lost
The ~obo~, with center Mark Snow, formerly of Poway
big to nationally ranked teams on the road early in the and Hehx high schools and the University of Kansas, have
season. They got all they wanted from USD in December, a pomt guard named Smith too, Phil, who is the secondand, forced out of their own style of play, earned a tough leadmg scorer m _the WAC with 17.3 points per game and
win. They won impressively in the Cabrillo Classic hands out 6.9 assists. The1r only other player averaging
against good teams. And then they lost two in a row on more than six points is forward Don Brkovich, with 13.5.
the road.
The Toreros have only guard Rusty Whitmarsh averagThe Toreros, well, it's a little harder to tell about the mg dou~le figures, 12.7, and nobody on the team is in the
Toreros. Their average margin of victory has been 21 top five m any conf_erence statistical category. But USD is
points, and they've been losing games by seven. But a at the top of the list m team defense and its opponents
cl?ser look indicates they've been beaten inside, by State, have gotten fewer rebounds than anyone else's in the
with Leonard Allen & Co., by UC Irvine with Kevin WCAC, all of which is either a tribute to tough team
Magee, by Cal-Berkeley with Mark McNamara and by defe_ns~ ,or a senes of deliberate-style, lopsided wins.
Southeastern Louisiana with Jerry Kelly.
Agam, its hard to tell about the Toreros.
"_Robby (Roberts) and Gerald (Jones) have really come
Gonzaga, wh!ch_ was 18-8 las~ year and has everybody
on m the last couple of games," said Brovelli of his start- back, plays a d1sc1phned style similar to USD, and brings
ing forwards. "Hopefully they can continue where thev in a 6-1~, 6-9, 6-8 frontcourt and three guys averaging
left off. If we're going to compete in the WCAC this year double figures.
we're going to need some consistency from the forwards.
I~'s not a long hike to the end of the road, but it starts
One forward who has lost some consistency over the tonight

•
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Bulldog win indication

BLADE TRIBUNE
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of the Toreros' future

'0'

I cored a 1ame-hlgh
A • DIEGO (UPIJ - Bill u~b~~nds Thursday night to
points nd pulled down ·fm~or a 70-61 victory over the
1 d Gonzaga Cnivers1 Y . the West Coast Athletic
Unlver ity of San Otego m
t~\~';l~overall record to 9-6, also
Conf r nc opcnerhfof
Bulldo s, w O 1h e re Bryce McPhee and 10 from
14 pmnts from sop omo
otThe
d to 7.e overall, were led by
'ohn Stockton.
Th Toreros, who ~roK~~ha with 12 points apiece while
Jone obabnd R~;eert added 10. _ ~ - - - ~ Gerald
mmate

The University of San Diego Toreros got
an indication of things to come along with
a 70-61 defeat at the hands of Gonzaga University last night in their West Coast Athletic Conference opener in the USO Sports
Center.
The Bulldogs, big and physical, simply
pushed the Toreros around and wore them
down with that advantage, the same all the
other WCAC teams will enjoy against USO.
"That's what you ·re going to see in this
conference," Torero Coach Jim Brovelli
said. "Every team in the league is bigger
than we are. It's going to be a battle."
The Toreros gave Gonzaga a battle in the
early going, moving into an 11-4 lead and
holding on early in the second half at 51-48
before the Bulldogs took control. It was a
case of the Toreros running out of bodies to
compete with the Bulldog lineup that included 6-10, 6-9, 6-9 and 6-8 performers.

"We had a lot of trouble containing them
inside," Brovelli added. "They did a good
job of screening and picking. They picked
up apart. Trees, just a lot of trees."
The Bulldogs came into the game with
an 8-5 record, which included a 73-69 victory over the University of Washington,
which is 4-0 in the Pacific-IO.
USO was a disappointment not only on
defense but in shooting as well. The
Toreros matched Gonzaga's 24 field goals.
but sent the Bulldogs to the free-throw line
for a 22-for-32 performance.
The defeat left USO with a 7-6 season
mark.
"When we joined the WCAC, I don't think
a lot of people believed me when I told
them how good the basketball is," Brovelli
said. "I think they're beginning to understand."
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~ztecs, USD
Play Rivals

•

Conforcnce rival will
command the attention of
he San Diego State and
Umvcrsity of San Diego
sketball teams tonight.
San Diego State faces the
University of Texas El Paso
m a Western Athletic Con
ference encounter at 7-30 at
Sports Arena while USO
with West Coast
tangl
Athletic Conference foe
Portland at 'l:35 at USD
Sports Center.
an Diego State takes a 94 record mto its contest.
The Aztecs are 9-0 befoi:e
home crowds and are 1-1 m
the WAC followmg a victory over New Mexico on
Thursday. Coach Smokey
Gaines' team expects a
tough test
USD, 0-1 m the WCAC and
7•6 overall mu t stop one of
the conference's top
score . Portland's 6-5 Jose
Slaughter 1s averaging 18
pomts and 5.6 rebounds a
game.
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/state, USD
play host to
tough foes
San Diego State tries to extend its
season-long homecourt winning
streak to 10 games tonight, and the
University of San Diego takes on one
of the favorites in the West Coast
Athletic Association in a pair of Division I games scheduled for 7:35.
State, currently 9-4, 1-1 in the
WAC, hosts the University of Texas
El Paso Miners at the Sports Arena.
The Toreros, 7-6, 0-1 in the WCAC,
play the Portland Pilots at the USO
Sports Center.
The Miners - 11-5 overa II, 2-2 in
the WAC and 1-5 on the road - are
smallish and play a deliberate, defense-oriented game. That could
prompt State coach Smokey Gaines
to go with his own small lineup, the
guys be played through the second
half in his team's 78-62 Thursday
night win against New Mexico. That
team included Zack Jones who
scored 18, Keith Smith (16), Eddie
Moms (15), Eddy Gordon (14) and
Michael Cage (6).
'·Smokey's got great talent here,"
said UNM coach Gary Colson of the
Aztecs Thursday. "But they'll have to
play some to beat UTEP. That's not
a bad ballclub." .

See Colleges, B-5
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The Miners have only two players scoring in double
figures: Fred Reynolds, a 6-foot-5 forward, at 14 points,
and 6-9 center Terry White at 10. Although the Miners
average only 68 points per game, compared to State's 77,
UTEP has held its opponents to a 54-point average and
shows an eight-rebound per game edge despite starting a
6-4 forward and 6-6 and 6-0 guards along with Reynolds
and White.
Portland is 8-6 and features all-conference guard Jose
Slaughter, who is averaging 18 points and five rebounds
per game. The Pilots lost by two at St. Mary's Thursday,
but still have to be considered one of the top teams in the
WCAC.

oreros Lose but Find
ome Added Starters
By GLAE THIEN, Times Stuff WTiter
a basket by&t ve Rocha, Slaughter
threw an (')bow wh!I(' controlhng
the ball but wasn't caught. USD
turday night but may have found
eventually had to foul against the
many as four new starters.
four-corner offense Dave Flint hit
Torero reserves played more
the first shot in the bonus situation,
Chan the regulars and also outand a miss on the second didn't matlayed Portland, doing most everyter much since the Pilots had a
mg but preventing a 44-41 setlhree point lead that they mainback in West Coast Athletic Contained over the final minute
rcnce play.
The Toreros were left to wonder
tJsn closed within two points on
what would have been had they
four occasions dunng the second
shot better from the field ( 16 of 49)
hlllf, but the Pilots' Jose Slaughter
or from the free. throw line (9 of
igured in two plays that kept Port·
20).
and in control
became who
question
the
l<'inally,
The first time, Slaughter stole the
will start when USO returns to play
ball in the frontcourt and passed it
:/.o Moby Oliver for a basket that Friday at Loyola Marymount.
"The decision will made on Monave Portland a 41-37 lcad with 3:02
day, and there could be some
remainmg.
changes, ' said USD Coach Jim
After the Toreros answered with
'----~.;.c.;.:.:..::..=.:c...:..;_;_:.::.:..::....::.:.:.::.:.;.:..:..:.::.:....::..:.::.:__ Brovelli. "I've always believed that
you Junge solely on performance
Either a player perform or he doesn't.
Among the prime candidates ar('
J,m Bateman, Don Capener and
Rocha, who replaced the entire
front hnc for the Toreros as the
team trailed, 12-2, with more than
14 minutes still left in the first half.
Also to be considered is guard
John Prunty, a starter earlier this
season. who ignited USO when he
entered the contest 2½ minutes later. Prunty hit on the Toreros' first
outside shot of the half with 9,<n to
play with the effect of beginning to
loosen the Portland defense inside.
With at least three re erves playing the rest of the half, USD held
the ·conng edge, 17-9, and an advantage in rebounds, 12-7. By the
intermission, the Pilot lead had
·
been red uccd to 25- 22
Rocha finished as the game's top
scorer with 15 points while Bateman followed with nine and added a
high of ll rebounds. Oliver ~cored
13 pomts to leud Portland .
The Pilots evened their WCAC
record at 1 1 and uppC'd their overall record to Q 6. USD 1s 0-2 and 7SAN DIEGO-The Umverstty of

;irr Diego lost a basketball game
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Chris Miller

on honors list
at U of S.D.

• Chnstoph~r Miller, son of

pt. (USN) and Mrs James
f; Miller and a freshman at
the Cni versity of San Diego,
h~ been notified that he has
the 'di Unction of first
honor," for th fall semester
, A June 1981 graduate of
Fa lib rook High, Miller Is mai or in g in Chemistry and
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"Chapter Two" - Neil Simon's play will be performed at USD on Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. by the Repertory Theater of America. Camino Theater, USO.

291-6480.

ijMt\RK MONDAyu
USD students volunteer for help projects; blood pressure checks set

Help is where you look for it. And if you're a
senior and need help cleaning screens, moving furniture or even painting, look for it at the Senior
Citizen Service Center. Students at USD are volunteering for help projects March 20 and 21. Individuals must supply materials for the jobs, such as
paints and brushes. Reservations for the service
may be made by calling the center at 236-5765.

Biology
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Mrgan
.EW ROLES: Unemployment
has fostered a startling new business The cash squeeze is so great
in many families that middleaged, middle-class, and often ~nskilled women are out seeking
jobs to gam a second family income Many are settling for
hou ekeeping-nanny roles, a slim
tep above domestic workers. A
husband-wife faculty team at
UCSD placed a classified ad last
we kend to find such a person.
''We had 80 calls," they say,
"many of them from middle-class
women who hadn't held jobs in
their lives." One agency handling
uch placement· Mothers-InDeed.
TIJR AROU,"iD: Univer ity of
an Diego will reach its student
body quota of 5,000 next fall. One
rea on, Msgr. I. Brent Eagen
ny .. is that it'. the host campus
tor our city' only ·aval ROTC
unit, and that's drawing heavily,
( I>Sll is participating; it's all a
long way from the 1960 , when
campu militants managed to
keep ROTC recruiter off the
. D campus.)
·~-'-----:c=...;;,__
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Mrgan
ALL WIND: The story behind
that sudden forest of windmills
built among our foothills is not so
pastoral as it seems. Shut down
now on a safety order, they still
serve their owners well, even
without producing a kilowatt.
The major impetus behind their
construction was wind of a different kind: windfall tax credits to
their owners.
TRANSFER: More than 2,000
employees of Harcourt Brace _Jovanovich - many more than first
reported - are expected to move
from New York to San Diego as a
result of this week's decision by
the maverick publisher Bill Jovanovich. There was so much concern among those employees yesterday that HBJ's Jill Jacobsen
called the ConVis Bureau here
for brochures and moral support.
Housing, of course, is a prime
worry.
NEWSBEAT: Frontier Airlines,
one of the profitable regional
carriers, plans to begin San
Diego service on May I with two
flights daily between here and
Denver. . . . Correction: USD
won't reach· its 5,000 student enrollment ceiling next fall; Sara
Finn says it'll be closer to 4,800.
Cuts in federal aid to students
may close 300 colleges in the next
12 months, she reports. But USD,
' a strong school, is in the black though 83 percent of its students
receive financial ·

"A Touch of Green" is the theme of a luncheon and
musicale being given March 16 at the Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel by the University of San Diego Auxiliary to benefit USD's financial aid program. Mrs.
Thomas Bowes is chairman and Mrs. Alexander
Denniston is co-chairman.
There will be a fashion show as well as music
Jrogramed by Mrs. Fred Moradi.
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" . h th me of a luncheon and
at the Sheraton Har"A Touch ?f Gr~en is t e
musicale bemg give~h~~~~~ersity of San Diego Auxbor Island Hotel by , . ncial aid program. Mrs.
d Mrs Alexander
iliary to benefit USO s _fma
Thomas Bowes is . chairman an • .
Denniston is co-cha1rfmah~- show as well as music
.
There will be a as wn
xogramed by Mrs. Fred Morad1.
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CONCERT

USD continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. In French
Parlor, Founders Hall. This week features the Brasswlnds
Quartet In a recital or Contemporary music ror brass. For
more Information call 291-6480 ext. 4296.

Luncheon
to honor
St. Patrick

St. Patru.:k 's Day will be the
111 p1ration for "A Touch of
,r en," the luncheon and
mu 1cak planned for I uesday,
\1erch I6, by the Auxiliary of
the Umversity ol San Diego.
Joan Bowe is diairman of the
vent which will begin with
cocktuil ut 11 :30 a.m. at the
hcrttton-11 rbor !~land Hotel.
Proe cd of the day will benefit
the uruvcr lly.
I he program, u musical in
t rlud de i ned und directed by
•r111en \1oradi, professional
a soc1ate of music at the United
State lntern,1tional Univer~1ty,
will feature in t·r Reba Brophy
or I a Jolla in her first San Diego
perfor111,111c • Brophy will be accompanied by Mary Barranger
at the piano and l"ellow tudent
J.u1c11c John on, K thy Kluska,
M ry J ne taal , .lcnnif r
W I r and Robbie Waddell. II
are student under :-.ioradi.
Informal modeling Y.111
pring and ummcr
II· Harri on,
f h1on from
I'h fa h1on Quarter.
Re rvatiom are $ 13 and may
b pla ed "ith Bow , 459 7677,
or co 1,.halrman Barbara Denniston, 270 6485.
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OUR TOWN; Times are tough

BLADE TRIBUNE

,-....

in retailing, but the Sears-Roebuck Foundation has just made
grants to Point Loma Col\ege and
the University of San Diego....
The new couches in the doctors'
lounge at Scripps Hospital
weren't wildly popular, even before the suspicious black pelle~s
were traced to a dead mouse m
one of the cushions. . . . Stockbroker Tom Downs watched the
parade of customers pecking out
stock quotations at the La Jolla
office of Merrill Lynch. ''That,"
he said, "is a grown-up's videogame."
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CONCERT

USO continues Its free noontime concert series with

performances each Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. In French
Parlor, Founders Hall. This week features the Brasswlnds
Quartet In a recital of Contemporary music for brass. For
more lnlormallon call 291-6481) ext. 4296.
A conert featuring This Kids, The Neat, Passengerz and
Clue will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 20 In Palomar
College's Student Union. Tickets are $4.50 at the door
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CONCERT

USD continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. In French
Parlor, Founders Hall. This week features the Brasswlnds
Quartet In a recital of Contemporary music for brass. For
more Information call 291-6480 ext. 4296.
Pianists Ernie Hughes and Les Taylor will be guest
performers with the MlraCostra College Jazz Band at Its
Feb. 28 concert. The performance wlll begin at 3 p.m.
lnRoom C-7 on the main campus In Oceanside.
Admission will be donations taken at the door. For more
Information, call 757-2121 or 755-5155.
Joan Bowes left and Errnen Moradi discuss the luncheonmusicale sch~uled for March 1 6 by the Auxiliary of USO
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Campus book tores' open-door policy
adds up to marketplace of knowledge
By Lois Horowitz
O FtZZ\' SET TICKLE your
fancy? Did you ever want to get to
the bottom of the cata trophe: theory?
Do you have a yen to learn locksmithing,
the principles of arc welding, air conditioning theatrical makeup, hotel-motel management'
Are you cunou about escrow procedures,
the workings of a travel agency, fingerprint
fundamentals, reading a blueprint or TV stuiho operations?
Or do your interests lie on other planes: the
psychology of thinking. plasma physics, computer programming, nursing practice, aeroelai t1city or creep analysis?
All of the above repre ent subjects covered
m local two- and four-year colleges, but you
do not have to enroll to learn about them.
Colt ge bookstores most of which are nonprofit operations, are open to the pubhc and
have text covering these subJects and a multitude of others.
And the price is generally right. Bookstores
try to stear clear of red mk just a other
retail busme ·es do, but their primary func
t1on I to provide students with supplies nece ary for their studies, not to make money
Generally, textbooks have half the mark-up
of trade books
Many people don't seem to realize the selection available through bookstores.
'Smee the technical bookstore in downtown
San Diego clo d, many people panicked and
started going to Los Angeles for their books
In engineermg, computers, physics, chemis•
try, and other technical subjects," said
Charles Korkegian, trade book buyer for the
Azt c Bookstore nt San Diego State University. "They don't have to."
Ch kmg a college's catalog, which tells
what cours are taught, will also give you an
1d a or the book stocked on local campu es.
Be 1d th conventional biology, geology,
anthropology and other ologies at the Aztec
book tor , th re are texts in industrial electronics, woodworking, nutrition for athletes,
famlly in ome management, restaurant managem nt and photography, to name a few
Kork gl n ays some of the subjec s ar o
exotic "I don't ev n kno what they r. ·
Cata troph and fuzzy set theories, perhaps'
Books on computers comprise the Aztec
tores larg t mgtc category of sates, followed by ducattonal books and aids.
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Browsing on campus

"Engineers from San Diego Gas & Electric
Co. and other companies, teachers, people
like nurses who are in professional training,
and others who want to brush up or keep up
in their field use the bookstore," said Korkegian. "As a nonprofit organization, we cannot advertise but word gets around."
Co!lege bookstores don't really compete
with general and special bookstores. Most
college bookstores stock few of the higherprofit trade books sold in general bookstores
because they don't have the room. The few
trade books they do carry are assigned readmg like 'Ragtime" or "All the President's
Men," used m history classes at San Diego
Cny College. Some others are carried for

pleasure reading along with sundries, school
supplies. greeting cards, gifts, snacks and
clothing provided for convenience.
"Eighty-five percent of our students hve on
campus,·• said Martha Neal, bookstore manager at Point Loma College. "We are not near
any large shopping center."
LeRoy Weber, bookstore manager for USO,
which has a school of law, frankly admits
that "We do sell to law-oriented people in the
community but we don't have as good a selection as the law bookstore downtown."
Each college bookstore is unique. For example, the UCSD bookstore claims to have
the most extensive psychology and philosophy selections in the county. About community cooperation, Diana Car, manager of the
general book department, says, "We work
well with HBJ, Wahrenbrock's and the chains
referring people back and forth."
The two- ear community colleges offer an
incredibly rich array of courses, ranging
from cosmetology and hairdressing for beautician training to electrical contracting. All
require texts that are sold in the bookstores.
Sheila Morton, bookstore manager at San
Diego City College, said the community colleges are partly arts and sciences - to prepare students for entry into the state colleges
and universities - and partly vocational.
Grossmont, Mesa and Southwestern commumty colleges offer interesting courses (and
books) in electric codes, construction estimating for architects, marine (shipboard) wiring,
American sign language, motorcycle service
and repair and dental assisting, among other
subjects.
If }'(')U 're going to shop campus bookstores,
remember many are hard to reach and keep
widely divergent hours that change with the
term, term break and rush periods. Stay
away the first two weeks of school unless you
like crowds.
Check the course catalogs at any large Ji.
brary to see what's taught. Each school emphasizes different specialties, with some
overlap. It's a good idea to call college bookstores for information about their hours and
location on campus before a shopping trip. A
cheek with general bookstores is also a good
idea because used texts sometimes float into
the secondhand stores and some text-type
books can be found in a trade edition in the
chains.

Horowitz is a.free-Janee writer.

New sister-city
bond with Alcala,
Spain, proposed

By V t1k Stone
T · bu e Staff Writt'r

A new sister-city relationship, be·
tween San Diego and Alcala, Spain,
was proposed today to the municipal
International Affairs Board.
_The board, made up of volunteers,
wilt study the proposal and make a
recommendation to Mayor Wilson
and the City Council.
Alcal~, an old city of_ about 200,000
people, ts about 30 miles from the
Spanish capital, Madrid.
San Diego has sister-city relationships with Yokohama, Japan; Leon,
Mexico; Cavite City, the Philippines;
Terna, Ghana; and Edinburgh, Scotland.
Alfonso de Bourbon of La Jolla
chairman of the San Diego-Alea!;
Sister City Committee, said that
Spanish explorer Sebastian Viscaino
"named this place after Alcala 380
years ago'· and noted that Mission
San Diego de Alcala also bears the
name of the Spanish city.
De Bourbon, who described himself as a goodwill ambassador and
political and social scientist, said
other members of his committee include Rep. Bill Lowe~, R-San Diego;
Horacio Rivero of Coronado, a former U.S. ambassador to Spain; Dr.
Author Hughes, president of the University of San Diego; and Dr. Jonas
Salk.

"This will be a real people-to-people exchange program between students, professionals and scientists,"
De Bourbon said. "This is an action
long overdue "
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University plans stained~glass class

Modern stained-glass
techniques will be
taught by Bill Hall at the
University of San Diego
on eight Thursda even-

ings, Feb. 18 through
April 8.
The class will meet
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in
Camino Hall 139. For

information and reservations, call 293-4585.

Fees for the course
are $35 with an

estimated additional $30
for materials. "Stained
Glass" is sponsored by
USD's Office of Continuing Education.
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Founders Gallery, University of

San Dl·ego. 291-6480 x4296.
o· Pre-..
senting " Water Color: San iego.
an exhibilion held in cooperal1on
wilh the San Diego Water Color
Society. Hours 10-4 .

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Founder, Gallery: Palntrngs by
hOnorary members and past presidents of the San Diego Watercolor
Society. Through Feb 26. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to
9p.m.
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'New Right' talk

1'111· U nivt rsity of S,111 Diego
will sponsor , talk on th '' w
Chri 1i,1n Right and th· First
rm·ndrnt'nt" on h·b 18 ,,t 7:10
p m . in Salomon Lt·ttur H,Lil.
!'he spt·ak ·rs will be John
Lon·n.i:t·n,

Moral

Ma1ority

(Jan. 24) THROUGH FEB. 26 -

of

•

"WATER COLO :

SAN DIEGO": An exhibition held in cooperation with
the San Diego Wat.er C~lor Society. Founders Gallery,
Founders Hall, Uruvers1ty of San Diego. Hours: 10 a.m.
to4p.m. weekdays; lOa.m. to9p.m. Wednesdays Free
admission. Information: 291-6480, ext. 4296.

California' . ex ·cutiv • d1r ·ttor,
• nd John Stcv~n,, public affairs
direct r for the S Vt"nth •day
I' c11ic Union Cont r-
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Founder• Gallery: Pa1nt1ngs by
honorary members and past presidents of the San Diego Watercolor
Society Through Feb. 26. Un1ver
s1ty of San Di go Monday.Friday,
10 a m to 4 p m., Wednesdays to
9 p.m
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Christian right forum set

USO Watercolor Exhibit - "Watercolor San
Diego" will be on display at the USD Founders
Gallery through Feb. 26. 266 De Sales Hall, Alcala
Park, S.D. 291 -6480.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Founder, Gall•ry: Paintings by
honorary membe•s and past presidents of the San Diego Watercolor
Society Through Friday University
of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. with the exception-0f
Wednesday when closing time 1s 9
p.m.
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Success is fickle
for SDwomen

The University of San Diego
looks for its loth victory of the
season this week as they take on
cross-town rival San Diego State
tonight and Pepperdine on
Thursday in women's basketball
action. Both games start at 7:30
p.m . in the USD Sports Center
Gymnasium.
This past week, the Lady
Toreras split their contests with
Biola University (84-55 loss) and
Cal State Northridge (7H6
win). The win over CSUN upped
USD's record to 9-16 for the
season.
Led by Young Ran Cho (34
points, 10 rebounds and 7

USDnetmen
victorous, 5-4
Follow mg their home match
against Grossmont College
yesterday, the USD men's tennis
team will travel to Los Angeles
to play powerhouses, USC
tomorrow and UCLA on Friday.
After losing to San Diego State
last Wednesday, USD bounced
back with victories over Cal
State Los Angeles (9-0) and UC
Irvine (5-4) . In their match with
UC Irvine, the doubles team of
Eric Steinbroner and Ian
McLaughlin was the deciding
factor for USO as they defeated
UCI's tandem of WittenbergKapp (4-6, 6·1, 7-6). The win
boosted USO's early season
record to 5-1.
assists), Biola University had
four players hit for double
figures compared to USO's one.
USO turned things around
against Cal State Northridge
Saturday night as they took
advantage of their height and
outrebounded them 52-2.5. "It
wa our ability to rebound and
get the ball in ide on them that
enabled us to defeat them.
Northridge beat us twice last
year and it felt real good to beat
them on their court," said Coach
Marpe
For the Toreras, Debbie
Weinrci:; led the way again as
she hit for 22 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds.

The University of San Diego
women's swim team will be
looking for its seventh victory of
the season when they host crosstown San Diego State University
at 2:30 p.m. Friday in the USO
Sports Center Pool.
USD upped its record to 6-4
last Friday when they defeated
UCSD by the score of 62-49.
Leading the way for the Toreras
was the trio of Mary Lightfoot,
Diane Sims and Janet Gaunt.
Mary took firsts in the 200
Back (2:14.9) and the 100 Back
(1:'02.9). Her time in the 200
Back was under the qualifying
time for Nationals while her
time in the 100 Back bettered her
previous qualifying time she
clocked earlier in the season.
Diane Sims brought home firsts
in both the 100 Free (56.4) and
200 Free (2:02.40), along with a
second place in the 50 Free.
Janet Gaunt had a successful
day as she took three firsts in the
100 Breast (1:11.2), 200 Breast
(2:35.3) and 200 I.M. (2:24.10).
Janet missed the qualifying
time for the 200 Breast by .40 seconds and should achieve that
goal in one of the two remaining
meets.
Following the SOSU meet,
USO will travel to the UN Las
Vegas Invitational (Feb. 2.5·Z7)
and then to Moscow, Idaho
( March 11-13) for the AIAW Division II Nationals.

US O's women's netters picked
up two victories last week
against USIU and UCSD before
losing a fough match to 17th
ranked UC Santa Barbara (5-4).
"It was just a great match!
We played them even throughout the whole match and they
pulled it off in the 3rd set of the
last doubles match," said Coach
Scott McCarthy.
The Lady Toreros travel to
San Diego State today before
returning home to host LoyolaMarymount Thursday and SMU
Saturday morning on the USD
West Courts. Following their
two home matches this week,
USO will travel to Cal State Ful·
lerton on Feb. 16 and the Univ. of
Arizona Tournament (Feb. 18·

20).

v

USO Watercolor Exhibit - "Watercolor San
0
u~ ~~;~
Diego" will be on display at th;
Gallery through Feb, 26. 266 De a es a ' 1
Park, S.D. 291-6480.
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Founder, Gallery: University of San Diego Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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USO Watercolor Exhibit - "Watercolor San
Diego" will be on display at the USD Founders
Gallery through Feb. 26. 266 De Sales Hall, Alcala
Park, S.D. 291-6480.
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" ATERCOLOR SAN DIEGO" (Founder's Gallery, University of
gol: Exhibition of paintings by t he honorary members and
San
past presiden ts of the San Diego Watercolor Society, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday•. Tuesdays. Thursdays. Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesdays, through F1!b. 23.
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USO Watercolor Exhibit - "Watercolor San
Diego" will be on display at the USD Founders
Gallery through Feb. 26. 266 De Sales Hall, Alcala
Park, S.D. 291-6480.
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MWATERCOLOR SAN Dll!:00" (Foun er a Gallery, Universlt of

San Diego) . Exh1b1t1on of pamtings by the honorary members ~nd

of the San Diego Watercolor Society• 10 a.m. to 4
~ndays, Tuesdays, Thursdaya, Fridays, Satur~y~ and \In
tl?I.YB,presidents
a.m. ID 9 p.m. Wednesdays, through Thursday
i,ast
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Religion

TWO PERSPECTIVES on the new Chri tian
Right and the First Amendment will be presented
Thursday at 7: 30 p.m. in the Salomon Lecture
Theater of DeSales Hall, on the University of San
Diego Campus.
The forum is sponsored by the San Diego Chapter
of Americans United for Separation or Church and
State in conjunction with the USD School of Graduate and Continuing Education. For more information, phone 296-6001.

Colleges Prepare For Pinch Of Federal Belt-Tightening
that I consid red doubtful, it is the
nation's bank For everyone else
students, univ rsiti s and taxpayers
- it 1s a di ter, agreed the fmanc1al aid exper of the University of
California at San Diego, San Diego
State Unrverslly and the University
of Saa Diego.
'That ts a horrifying picture, ' said
UCSD' financial aid director, Thoma M. Rutter, a he surveyed a wall

chart of the Reagan administration's
propo als.
It showed longstanding programs
completely drying up in 24 months,
and others suffering massive reductions
"By the fall of 1983, more than half
of the total federal money going out
under the heading of student financial aid will be going into the banks
to pay interest on federally guaran-
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Moriarty
addresses
Kiwanians

Dr. Ja~es Moriar~y,
an associate professor
of anthropology at the
University of San
Diego, will address the
La Jolla Kiwanis Club
at its luncheon meeting
tomorrow. Moriarty
will discuss Early Man
in San Diego County.
Moriarty received his
from
doctorate
U.S.I.U. in 1970and his
master's from San
Diego State University.
He has held a variety of
academic positions, including 15 years with
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
. Introducing Moriarty·
will be Kiwanian of the
Day Don Schutte
'
D.D.S.

teed loans. We are talking of well
over $2 billion. It's the best thing that
ever happened for the banks," Rutter
said.
As a result, the 3,000 students at
UCSD receivmg some type of federal
aid will, for the first time, be advised
this year that they should take out a
loan to meet expenses.
"The average student will be $1,000
short this year, and up to $2,500 a
year short by the fall of 1983 if Congress goes along with the federal administration's proposals," he said.
At San Diego State, Thomas R.
Pearson, director of the financial aid
office, said that up to one-half of the
roughly 11,500 students now O'l some
form of aid cC'uld be cut out i all the
federal budget reductions are made.
And at USD, 59 percent of the 1,584
grants bemg received by students
would be lost by 1983, said Herbert S.
Whyte, director of financial aids.
Engineering junior Frank Benton
of Saa Diego State summed up bis
feelings with a feeble appeal for
"help."
"I am carrying a full load and
work almost 30 hours a week on top
of that. I apphed for a loan and did
not get one. My mother makes
$20,000 a year. she is going to community college and my sister is here
at State as well, yet I could not get
help," he said.
"I have one more year to go and I
will make it through, but I pity many
of the students with years of study
ahead of them."
Diane Dwyer is less than a year
away from graduating, but if she had
not managed to save part of an earlier loan, she would have been forced
to drop out under the tightening regulations.
"It's gotten tougher and tougher
every year for the vast majority of
students. I know we keep hearing
about the a'buses, but I know that
most of the students with grants and
loans on this campus need that
money to survive," she said.
Beaton said that too many people
incorrectly believe students party
around, drink beer and whoop it up
all the time.
"I am not gifted enough to just sail
through the classes with relative
ease. I have to do a couple of hours
additional work at home at night, in
addition to working at my job," he
said. "My girlfriend and I don't spend
all our time at parties."
Rutter pomted to the Reagan administration's proposals for the next
two years
The National Direct Student Loan
program would be cut from $186 million last fall to $179 million in fall
1982, and to nothing the following
year.
Similarly, the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant program
would go from $370 million to $278
million, and then to nothing. And the
State Student Incentive Grant Program would scale down from $77
million to $68 million and then zero.
(Continued on B-8, Col. 1)

Colleges Will Feel Pinch From Belt-Tightening
(ContiDued from B-1)
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Decision-Making Is Discusse
A
DIEGO
SAN
"Universal
workshop,
Ethical Principles and necision .Makmg," will be held
at the University of San
Diego tonday, Feb !Hrom 9
a. m to 5 p rrt m the t
Franc1 S minar> Bullclmg on
the USD campus
Co-spon ored ti, U D s
Ph1hp Y. Hahn c.hool or
Nurs ing and Continumg

they , ven see the money to help offset the co t
of tbl' interest dunng their school years It 1s
now propo. cd that ,hi be imT ased to 10 per
cent each year.
ThP fmanc1al aid offiL-ers expressed hc,11 or at
the proposal to deny GSls to graduate students.
"That is mcrcd1bly sho1 t 1ghted,' said Whyte
Whyte stressed that contrary to general public belief, more students at the private universities will suffer from cuts in federal aid than
those at public schools.
While about 30 per<'ent of the students at San
Diego State and UCSD have loans and grants,
more than 65 percent of l1SD students nt·e1vc
aid.
Whyte said student aid helped a broader
range of students to enter the private institut100 and warned that r.he cuts "could destroy
th exc1tmg d1vers1tv of students that has been
developed here and on other private campuses
over the years. ·
• 'ate Rowsey came to USO from ~'londa. and
r.raig Beaver is from Chula Vista.
"I'm here on loans from the GSL and the
NDSL, but I can't get one for my final year,"
said Beaver
''I'll make it one way or another for my final
jear" said Beaver, a junior. "But if this had
happened to me earher, it would probably have
been all over for me at USO and I would have
been forced to transfer to (San Diego) State," he
said
Rowsey said he looked at his financial statement for· the year and "I came up $1,300 short.
"I am taking ome classes at Mesa College
this year to help cut back on expenses because I
want to graduatE> from USD,'' he said.
Whyte warned lhat if large numbers of private umversity students were forced mto the
public campuses, the taxpayer might not find it
a bargam.
..Remember that the taxpayer provides $4,400
f r every student attending the 'free' public
campuses he ·aid
The loans and grants taken out by public
campus s udents arc used mainly for living expenses, plus books travel and relatively minimal umv 1ty fees of le:s than $500 at the state
college ,ystem and $1,000 at the UC system.
6

Tbe College Work-Study Program would b('
educed from $550 million to $484 million and
en $398 million, while the Pell grants (the
rmer Basic Educalional Opportunity· Grants)
ill be reduced from $2.346 billion last fall to
$2.187 billion tlus fall, and $1.4 billion the fol·
lowing year.
"That is nothing hort of a disaster," said
Rutter
And in speaking to the University of Califoria Board of Regents last week, UC Prcs1de1..
David S. Saxon said, "Such a decline can fairly
be described as catastrophic."
Then there is the proposed overhaul of the
Guaranteed Student Loan program - the largest and most controversial student aid program
ever introduced.
Last fall, $2.535 billion went into the pro•
gram. That will climb to $2.752 billton this coming fall and then fall back to $2.485 billion m the
fall of 1983.
"But more than 80 percent of that does not go
to the students, it goes to the banks to supplement the interest on loans that students take
out. Of the $2.5 billion for last fall, only about
$500 million was available to enable students to
get new loans. The other $2 billion was the government's guaranteed subsidy to the banks,"
said Rutter.
Under the GSL p1::igram, students take out
bank loans to help meet expenses. The government pays the bank the current market interest
rate on the loan while the student is m school.
After graduation, the student pays 9 percent
interest, the government continumg to pay the
balance up to the going market rate, and the
student starts to repay the loan. Should the student fail to repay the loan amount, the government guarantees payment to the bank.
The government, however, cannot put a cap
on the cost of the GSL program, because it is an
entitlement - any family who qualifies can get
a loan - rather than an appropriated program
whose cost can be controlled by congressional
appropnatioa.
In an effort to bring in some controls, the
Reagan administration has proposed first that
all graduate students be disqualified from the
program - a move described as being against
the nation's interests by university authorities
removal of the government's paymt"nt of
subsidy on the loan interest after graduation,
and introduction of student interest charges
while in school.
In addition, students give 5 percent of their
present loans back to the government before
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thohc
Educntion an,l 'he
Community nice of an
Die o the workshop 1s designed for health care and
. oci&l ervice profc-s 1onal
For mformattonand re crvn
lions, call 293 I 85
The kc of $35, or 30 .. 1th
n
student 1dent1f1callon
eludes lunch and work hop
participants will be eltg1ble

for seven
credit.

contact

hours

Dr. McCulough is senior
research scholar, Kennedy
Institute of Ethics, and
as oclate director division of
health and humanitie · department of community and
fanuly med1cme Georgetown
University in Washington
D.C.

DATE: Feb. 8
TIME: 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m .
!i!~~~ADR: Y niversal Eth ical Princiec1s1on Making
.
.
LOCATION: St F
ra nc1s Semmary
·
·
•id
BUI lllg
FEE: $35
~9~:;~1y of San Diego

In the pnvate umvers1t.tes, the families usually bear all the hving, tra\el and other costs, and
take out th(' loans and grants to meet additional
tuition c: ts, which at USD for example total
almost $4 000 a year
"Private universities are a good deal for the
general taxpayer, saving ('normous amounts of
public l'Ost. Sometimes that 1s forgotten," said
Whyte.
If Congress goes along with the Reagan administration proposals, it will unravel more
than 20 years of attempting to bring some
equality of opportunity into higher education,
said Pearson
If the federal government steps back from its
financial involvement and tnes to make the
states fill the void, each state will react in a
different way, reintroducing the old conditions
under which the quality of higher education
available to people depended on where they
hve, he said.
· "I don't think anyone will argue that the GSL
program got completely out of hand, but that is
as much the fault of Congress as anyone," said
Whyte.
'The inequity of it all is that all the other
loans and grant programs are now being cut to
pay for the GSL problems despite the fact that
those other programs are based on a student's
family proving their need through a process
that is even more demandmg lhan a tax return," he said.
To Rutter, the picture, which is confusmg to
financial aid experts, "must look horrendous to
the student and bis or her.family.
"There is a great danger that as they look at
the tremendously uncertam future evident in
the ~ext few years, they may decide to turn to
the Job market, further aggravating the already
acute unemployment problems," Rutter said.
"And," added Whyte, "they will have been
forced to settle for less in life because these
opportunities for development are being taken
away"
"What makes you want to cry," said a student. "is that many of the people who now a
want to cut these programs are where they are
,today because they took advantage of the programs they now want to cut."
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USD scien tists,
Chinese to study
anchor samples

1

USD Football: Solid In '81
By AILENE VOISIN

Staff Writer, The san Diego UniOn

I

aid.
Th anchors and other ~tone are composed of an unu
UJl kmd of and tone, Pie ·on said, and weigh 450 to
t,200 pound . This uggests a rather large ship, perhaps a
Ch nes Junk, h said.
P1 r on bow ver. was makmg no promises Th study
1 continuing. All that can be said IS that the Palos Verdes
very old and ian, more Chinese than anywrc k lo
. thin lse

Two local parishes offer pia no recitals
SAN DIEGO - Both the lmmaculata
and Blt·s rd Sacrament parishes an•
pr<' ·enting penal piano recitals during
March 10 b ncfit parish improvement
II •~~s.
icolas Revele will give a
Father
piano rernal h1day evening, March 12 ,
b ginning at 8 p.m. at the Immacula ta on
the Umvcrsity of an Diego campu ·.
Father Reveles , who teaches at USO, will
play works by chumann, Beethoven and
Liz st Ticket~ are $10 and $5. 50, and are
tax deduu1ble . Information is available at
293-3358.
On Sunday, March 14 at 7:30 p rn . ,
JaredJacob on will present a piano recital
at Bies ,·d acrament Church, 4540 El
Cerrito !Jnve The pro ram is being
acrament' ·
given to bcm·fit Blessed
flr!{an fund dnvt· (a new Casavant pipe

Bill Williams sat in the deserted stadium
at the University of San Diego in Alcala
Park, carefully scrutinizing the football
field. A few brown patches stood out noticeably. Probably the same patches that
were there last year.
"The lights aren't too bad, though," said
Williams, shrugging his shoulders. "Not really."
Some things about USD football seem
never to change, like the brown patches
and the lighting, which, despite what the
coach says, is actually pretty bad. The annual turnout - and the caliber - of Torero
football players also remains fairly constant.
About 100 are pr ent on the opening day
of practice, this year's group being no exception. Some, like quarterback Steve
Loomis and linebacker Don Niklas, might
have been able to earn a scholarship somewhere else.
j But the majority are like running back
I Joe Henry, either too small (5 feet 7, 180
pounds), too slow, or simply not good
I enough
to play above the Divison III level.
f "We attract a different type of football
I player," said Williams. now in his sixth
I year as head coach. "They come here to get
l an education and because they can also
I play football But we don't give scholarships. They come on their own."
I And not all remain. Williams seldom
cuts a player, preferring instead to eliminate by strenuous, three-a-day workouts.
I The squad will number closer to 70 when
the Toreros open the season at home Sept.
I 12 against the University of Redlands.
His theory? What the Toreros Jack in tall ent must be compensated for by desire,
intelligence and hard work.
In the past few years, USD has bordered
\ on the .500 mark - 5-5 last year, 6-5 the
year before. But Williams, who calls himself an "eternal optimist" anticipates a
banner year for 1981, maybe 8-2 or 7-3.
"That's only if our defensive line comes
through for us," he said. "That's the big
question mark."
Here's a look at the 1981 Toreros:

organ will be mstalled this July)
Mr . Jacobsen, who is civic organist for
the City of San Diei(o and on the USD
faculty, will play works of Balakirev,
Ravel, Chopin, Beethoven and trauss ,
as well as comment on the music and
co mposers.
A donation of $3 will be requested at
the door, and children under 15 are free
when accompaoied by an adult. Further
information is available at 459-3421.
Carmelite Father Joe Glynn will
conduct a week of Spiritual Renewal
through Prayer at St. Agnes Church
in Point Loma, Mar. 7-14, weekdays
at 10 a.m . and 7:30 p.m Additional
information is available from the
pari h at 223-2200 or 223-9748.

OFFENSE
Seven starters return, led by Loomis, a 62½, 185-pound dropback passer. He spent
most of last season alternating with Tim
Call. This year, the job is his.
"His arm is strong enough to play at any
level," said Williams. '·He has the potential
to play professionally, but he'll have to
dominate. That's one of the disadvantages
of attending a small school."
Loomis' backup will be either Eric Sweet
(5-9, 165), a good medium-to-short-range
passer from Laney Junior College, or Chris
Kemple (6-0, 175), a freshman from Wilson
High in Los Angeles.
The receiving corp returns almost intact,

with tight end Mike Ledbetter (6-1 212) and
wide receivers Ron Guzman (5-5,' 155) and
Mike Rish (6-1, 170).
Top receiving recruits include Bill Vinovich (6-0, 175) from Santa Ana Junior College and Burt Miller (6-0, 175), a transfer
from Ball State University.
Although Williams likes the pass as well
as Chargers' Coach Don Coryell and San
Diego State Coarh Doug Scovil, he bas an
adequate running game with semor Henry
and two newcomers.
Henry led USD with 650 yards in 1980,
and needs 622 yards to brbk the school's
all-time rushing record. The other starter
appears to be a tossup between Mike Duleany (5-10, 188), Laney Junior College; Jim
Smith (5-9), a reserve, and freshman Rick
Butler (5·10, 175).
John Amarillas (6·6, 240) and Craig Beaver (5-11, 200) return on the offensive line
and will be jo!ned by Chris Graham (5-8,
190), Kearny High; Steve Connolly (6-0, 218),
Umvers1ty High; Todd Marella (6-1, 195),
San Clemente High, and reserve Greg Holley (6-1, 205).

Romero

Bill Williams

DEFENSE
Six defensive starters are back, but only
one is a lineman - nose guard Bruce Ognibene. The leadmg candidates for the other
spots on the line are Louie Sanchez (6-0,
210), Laney Junior College; Fitzhugh Dinkins (6-2, 215), Mesa College; Andy Allman
(6-0, 190), Kearny High, and reserve Rudy
Angiano (6-0, 210).
USD's strength is linebacker and the defensive secondary,
Don Niklas (6-1, 195), who has started at
inside linebacker since his freshman year,
is rated "potentially the best linebacker
ever to play here" by his coach.

•

The other starters probably will be Bill
Thomas (6-0, 190), a redshirt last year, and
lettermen Dave Westhem (6-2, 208) and
Gary Newberry (6-1, 190). All three, however, are being challenged by John Babinchak (6-0, 218) of Glendale Junior College,
and John Couverette (6-1, 200) of St. Augus~
tine High.
In the secondary, returning starters are
Chuck Pillon (5-11, 175), Dan Herbert (6-0,
180) and Chris Levme (5-9, 160). The final
starting position is being contested between reserve Cedric Roberson (5-10, 165);
Don Garcia (6-1, 190), Grossmont College,
and Steve Urell (5-10, 180) and Na~e
Rowsey (5-11, 180), both from Menlo Junior
College.
The kicking chores belong to Mark Kelegian (5-9, 160), and the kickoff retufoers
will be Tom Reilly (5-10, 170) and Kevin
Briscoe (6-1, 170).
"Overall, I think we'll be pretty solid,"
said Williams. ·'We'll probably be favored
in four games, underdog in four, and the
other two will be tossups. That should keep
things interesting."

I

198 1 USD Schedule
Sept. 12 U. of Redlands ............ 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 at Claremont-Mudd . . ..... 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 at Pamona-Pitzer ....... .. 7:30 p.m.
Oct.
3 Occidental ............... 7:30 p.m.
Oct. IO at Whittier ............... 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 17 La Verne ................. 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 24 Azusa Pacific ............ 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 31 U. of San Francisco........... TBA
Nov.
7 Chapman ................ 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 14 at St. Mary's ... . ........ . 1:30 p.m.
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Toreros Rip

UCSD 11-1

EV ENING TR IBUNE

FEB 1 0 198.?
TOREROS LOSE A PAIR - The University of
San Diego baseball team dropped a double-header
to the Arizona Wildcats yesterday in Tucson 11-6
and 16-6, but a former San Diegan - Jack Daugherty - playing first base for Arizona, extended his
school record, consecutive-game hitting streak to
28 games carrying over from last season. Daugher
ty is a former Kearny High and Mesa College product. He had two hits in the first game and one in the
second. In the first game, Arizona jumped out to a
5-0 lead. San Diego came back to within three (9-6)
in the seventh inmng behind left fielder Martin
Harris, who had two hits and three RBl in the
game. In the second game, the Wildcats had a ninerun fifth inning. The two wins raised Arizona's season record to 5-0 while San Diego's mark fell to 2-3.

The Sal Dle1j0 Union/Cindy Libke

University of San Diego
center fielder Doug Paul
had three hits, scored twice
· and drove in four runs to
lead the Toreros to an 11-1
rout of UCSD yesterday on
the losers' diamond.
The Toreros pounded out
16 hits against four UCSD
pitchers while three USD
pitchers scattered seven
Triton hits. USD starter
Glen Godwin got the victory, although he allowed
U~SD's lone run on a hit by
Triton catcher Mike Brown.
UCSD is now 3-5 for the
season. The Tritons take on
Pomona-Pitzer tomorrow
in Pomona.

SAN DIEGO UNION

FEB 2 8 198Z
USD Wins Double-header

University of San Diego
southpaw Glenn Godwin
hurled a seven-inning onehitter and struck out 12.
while Doug Paul drove in
both winning runs with a
sacrifice fly and squeeze
bunt as USD defeated
Southern California College
2-0 and 3-2 in a double-header at Costa Mesa yesterday.

I

I

I

I

I
I

San Diego, Friday, February 19,
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Tennis Foes At USD Discover
Emerson Genes Still In Style

t,

By RICH FEVERSTEI

Soecial To TIie Son Diego Un,on

His le 1 fJm1har His feet churn
constantlv Hi rack t I set before
th ball g ts th r Strokes smooth as
ilk Superb doubt partner becau e
he know wh re to be A gentleman
011 th • court
H' no urpn e that ntony Erneron re mble tennis great Roy
Em rson. Hoy 1s Antony's father,
fr1 nd and coach
Unlike many ons of athletic
great who feel burdened by the
pr ure to exc I, ntony Emerson
e onl} advantag being the only
on of Hoy.
I hav Dad as a coach and there's
alway omeonc to play around the
." aid Antony, listing ViJay
h
AmntraJ and Ro Case as frequent
v1 llors to the Emerson home in
Newport Beach
Antony an 18-year-old freshman
at U and partn r Todd Witsken
face Brigham Youngs Ola Hallgran
and Mt e Cod1ga in a double sem1fl
nal today m th 1982 San Diego Int r
collcg1 te Tenm Tournam nt at
Morley Firld.
P ppcrdme's John Van No trand
and UC-Irvmc s Jim Snyder meet m
the fir t d1vis1on singles final at
I 100 S mifmal and finals in dou• ble follow
trand defeated Eric Quade
Van
(UC-Irvine) 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 and Snyder
beat Gary Donnelly (ASU) 4-6, 6-3, 6-3

sem1fmal matches yesterday at
USO
Emerson and Witsen frustrated
UCLA's Jeff Klaparda and Bobby
Berger ma quarterfmal 6-1, 6-3
· I m really nnpressed with Emerson's ag1hty and fluidness," said USD
coach and tournament director Ed
Collin . "His mannensms - not on
are very similar to hb
purpose
father. Hes fair and honest He calls
all close balls good where others are
apt to co 1der the opposite."

in

"I think it's ridiculous to carry on,"
said Emerson. who was born in Australia and moved lo Califorma when
he was five. "It destroys concentration If you keep cool, you do better
If your opponent gets ticked off, you
know you have him (John) McEnroe
ts a bad example My dad agrees."
Rov Emerson was a two-time
W1mt- edon and two-lime l S Open
champ1 n Antony bas only
mor es o b1 father's
v agu
pnm
I traveled th him hen I was
very sm II but he n v r forced me
mto tenms " aid ntony t wa my
own dee1s1on.'
Antony plays No. 4 smgles at USC.
Ranked eighth nationally in the 18year-old age group last year, he
hopes to improve with Pac 10 compehtion. Good genes don't hurt.

•
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Top teams vie ih tennis meet here

The top-three ranked men's tennis teams in the nati~n
will be among 16 collegiate tennis teams parl!c1patmg m
the San Diego Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament which
gets under way tomorrow morning at the University of
an Diego and San Diego State.
Team involved mclude No. 1 UCLA. No. 2 USC, No. 3
Pepperdine along with UCSD, SDSU, USIU, USO, Arizona
State, Long Beach State, Redlands,. UC-Santa Barb.ara.
UC-Irvme, Brigham Young, Bakersfield State, Lou1s1ana
tale and Arizona.
Some of the finest collegiate tennis players, including
Peter Herrmann, top player in the county, will be on hand
to take part in thi. prestigious tournament sponsored by
USO and The San Diee:o Cmon.

•

College tennis
humbling test
on way to pros
By

Elson Irwin

Tribune Sportswriter

The transition from junior player to the collegiate level
and then on to the professional ranks is a difficult path.
Most never make it.
"As good as most of these players here are," said Ed
Collms, tennis coach at the University of San Diego for
the past three, years and director of the fourth annual
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament, "there may be three
or four, 1f that many, who will have any success on tbe
.
.
.
pro circuit.
And while Collins was talkmg, his star pupil, Peter
Herrmann, named college player of tbe year by the San
Diego District Tennis Association, and who plans to turn
professional at the completion of this, his senior year, was
going down to defeat in the second round at the hands of
little known Eric Quade of UC-Irvine.
Earlier, Herrmann sat in the bleachers awaiting his
first-round match with Antony Emerson, son of the famed
Australian champion, Roy Emerson, and nervously contemplated his future.
'It's not easy making the Jump from juniors to the
collegiate level," he said, removing a set of lightweight
earphones from his ears. He had been listening to his
pocket-sized stereo to relax
"In the juniors, it's a matter of the better players - the
seeded players psyching the other players out. There is
a lot more fear, maybe it's awe, of the known players.
Most of them are beaten before the match begins.
''In collegiate play, everyone is pretty much on a par
Anybody can win. There is no fear. It is a lot like the

'In the juniors, it's a matter of
the better players - the seeded
players - psyching the other
players out'
- Peter Herrmann
professional tour Somebody you never heard of can come
along and beat you."
That's pretty much what happened yesterday to
Herrmann, who has reaped all sorts of laurels in his
junior and collegiate career here in San Diego County.
But Herrmann wasn't the only seeded player in this tournament to taste the bitterness of defeat yesterday.
Andy Gordon, a Coronado product in his senior year ~t
the University of Arizona, was knocked off a round earher by an equally unknown in Jim Snyder, another "sleeper" from UC-Irvine.
Gordon was seeded No. 1 in 1-2 singles bracket (best
players). Herrmann was the No. 4 seed in that same
bracket.
In this unusual tournament ractually three tournaments
in one}, the- t o top rated players or ch of the 16
colleges are all in one draw, then he three- nd fourranked players are in another dra , and the fives and
sixes in still another tournament.
Points are given for each win down llle line. The University of Texas won this tournament last year, with
Arizona and Pepperdine tied for second and third, while
USO came in fourth. Other schools in this year's event are
Long Beach State, Louisiana State, Redlands, UC-Santa
Barbara, UCSD, Arizona State, U.S. International University, San Diego State, UC-Irvine, Bakersfield State and of
course, the two top rated collegiate teams in the nation,
UCLA and USC.
Herrmann, who began playing at age 6 and who had
won his first national title at 12, got by Emerson in the
first round before losing to Quade.
The atmosphere in this event, which continues tomorrow with the finals at Morley Field in Balboa Park, is one
of a pro tournament, albeit the minor leagues, perhaps.
There is a fierceness of competition.
"It's tougher in college than in the juniors," said Collins,
who has been Herrmann's coach since he was 14. "Each
player is not only playing for himself but for his school. If
he loses, he lets his school down somewhat. That is tougher on the player."
Collins said the collegiate ranks is where to test
whether or not it would be feasible for a player to try the
professional tour. "It is tough. Some players never make
it. And yet, there are players who never showed much in
the juniors who suddenly burst forth and become topnotch players in college. This is rare. though."
Collins' No. 2 player, Terry Ward, is an example. He
was never rated very high in the Missouri Valley seetion
where he played as a teen-ager. He is now regarded very
high in the collegiate ranks. He won the Tribune Metro- .
politan Tournament in 1980 here. He, like his teammate
Herrmann, stumbled yesterday, losing to Arizona State's
Gary Donnelly, the No. 3 seed, in the second round.
Mean bile, surprising· Troy Collins of San Diego State
plowed hrough both his opponents yesterday, beating
UCLA's Jeff Klaparda and Arizona State's Todd Nelson.
Collins got his start on the courts in South Central Los
Angeles when he joined the California Tennis Association
for Underprivileged Youths. He too, is a product of junior
tennis. Nelson was a standout at Grossmont before
transferring to ASU. Collins had to struggle to beat Nelson yesterday 7-5, 7-6.
So, with all the upsets, Collins became the Aztecs' hope
of a titlist here, but still there were many matches to go
and ma:.y mental obstacles to overcome.
For Herrmann, there is that decision of whether he
thinks he's good enough to tackle the pro ranks.
•·1 am and I will," he said. "You have to expect the
los~es."
It's true, no one can win all the time. Not even No. 1
player in the world John McEnroe, who played this level
of tennis for a year at Stanford before jumping into professional tennis with both feet.
"He a rarity, of course." said Collins. "But I think Peter
(Herrmann) is, too. He has the courage and the determination and he will certainly contmue to improve.
"The one thing we didn't mention," Collins added, "is
the fact that these players-must not only practice tennis,
they also have to hit the books. Pros don't have to do
that."

Pbolo by Jerry Windle

USD'S TERRY WARD STROKES A BACKHAND

rsh: He's Had Close Lo k at the Best

-3 Guard Ha Defended Again t Most of the Top Players in WCAG
By GLAE THIEN, Ti mes Staff Writer
USO has allowed the fewest points
In the league thls season.
"You can lways play good defen e," Whitmarsh said. "On offerui , the ball might not always
drop, or other things will happen,
but defense depends on hard work,
and there's no excuse for not doing
well"
Whitmarsh also leads the offense,
being the only player to average
more than 10 points a game (11.0).
The attack Isn't special, but the way
the Toreros adhere to a disciplined
and patterned style of play usually
is.
Even when point production
twice falt red this season and
Brovelh ln crted four substitutes
into a game at the same lime, Whitmarsh remained on the court. The
6-3 guard Is the only USO player
with experience dating back to the
Division 11 days.
"Rusty Is the last guy that I
would take out because he gives us
stability," aid Brovelli, a veteran of

eight seasons at Alcala Park.
"Without him, we do tend to get out
of rhythm."
USD, which won only three
games In league play last season, is
currently 2-5 in the WCAC and 910 overall. The best showing in
school history occurred when USO
£inished at 22-7 the season before
moving up to the highest level of
college basketball.
"It's a big step, but playing the
better teams makes it all worthwhile," Whitmarsh said. "In 01vislon II, we probably could have
blown out half of the schools, yet
that's not where it's at. We feel better against stronger competition."
While he had an inkling the
Toreros would rise to D1vis10n I,
Whitmarsh based his decision to attend USO more on the chance to
slay in pleasant climate and perform in front of his parents and
friends.
Please 1ee WHITMARSH, Pa1e

WHITMARSH: Defense

shooting percentage dipped to 49%. not,
bad for most guards but down from his
57% last season.
tockalp r of ' artan and Bob
Mlk
"First, Rusty was primarily a defenBartholom w of Kearny the previous
s1Ve player here, but he has developed
into a solid, consistent performer,''
year.
Brovelli said. "He's such an Intelligent
t cont nued to grow heading Into
Th
this sea on u John teman of Bonita
player that he waits for the right shots,
of Ch tlan
and consequently, has had a high shoot•
Vi ta nd Anthony R
opted for USO.
mg percentage for four years. I'm sure
that he'll be nght back up there before
"I'v h ard the rap that you have to go
ou ide the area for talent," said Brovelll,
the eason ends."
"but we've h d great ucces with San
The Toreros seemed to snap out of the
Di go play rs."
slump together when they connected on
Academic standards are considered
62% or their attempts from the field in
hi h at USO. Among the first things
their latest game, a 78-68 verdict over
Whitmarsh learned was that players
Santa Clara.
ke the r books on road trips and actualhte on reaching
Whitmarsh set
ly u e th m. He has majored in business
60% level before the ea.son started,
the
dmlnlstration nd over four years has
but mostly wanted to help USO act as a
ott n to now most everyone m his
spoiler m the league race. Any predic•
classes
tions about the WCAC generally called
0th r udents are qulte acquainted
for the Toreros to flnl h tn seventh or
with the basketball team. When the
eighth place m the ght team conferattract a capacity crowd of
Torer
ence.
around 2,500, as they did for this year's
"I have a ~tror.g f Ing that things are
game with USF, more than half the stugoing to get a lot better here," d Whitdent body Is represented.
marsh. "Ten years from now, It will be
Much by plan, Whitmarsh had limited
mce to loo back and y t.rat l w there
playing lime d ng his freshman season
when it started
a he adjusted to college competition. He
..,,...--------- - - - -- ----'
.....
to,..,,,
season
n
the
forward
appeared at
fill a void created by injuries before setthng into his cu rent position and averaging 11 pomts a game a ye ago.
This season has been something of a
puzzle since he, like the rest of the team,
opened the WCAC campaign in a shootIng slump evidenced over 1ve games.
Never could Whitmarsh remember such
an ext nded spell of off outings. His
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Pepperdine's
Wilson Sinks
USD 63-61
By BILL CENTER

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego UIIIOn

In ba ketball, close is worth noth ing.
Last night, for the second straight
game, the University of San Diego
came within seconds of defcatmg one
of the West Coast Athletic Confer•
ence·s rankmg powers. For the second straight game, it did not
Last Saturday, nationally ranked
University of San Francisco escaped
an upset 10 two overtimes 75-69. Last
night, at the USO Sports Center, undefeated WCAC leader Pepperdine
downed the Toreros 63-61 on reserve
guard Mark Wilson's 15-foot off-balance Jumper with two seconds to
play.
. ''We were fortunate," said Pepperdme Coach Jim Harrick. "If USO's
strategy works at the end, we lose.
And it was a good plan. We're lucky.
There are gomg to be g1tmes like
this. USO did a great job . . they
deserved to win."
And it appeared that USO was on
its way to victory with 7:02 to play
when guard Rusty Whitmarsh flying home on a long feed by John
Prunty - scored a three-point play
to put USO ahead 59-52.
Prunty hit two free throws 32 seconds later to keep the Toreros on top
by seven'. and after Boot Bond cut it
back to 61-56 with a long jumper,
USO went mto its halfcourt weave.
The USO weave is not a stall.
"We're looking for the basket, or to
kick the ball out for more motion ...
we're not trymg to kill off the entire
clock," said USO Coach Jim Brovelli.
The weave, while not often used in
this 9-13 season. had been a weapon
that had not failed USD - until last
night.
The Toreros immediately drove in
for a basket. But Jim Bateman traveled before getting the layin off his
hands. The next time down floor the
Toreros drew a foul. But Gerald
Jones missed the front end of the land-1. The next two times they
turned the ball over.

•

(Continued on C-5, Col. 1)

·Pepp~irdine Nips USD At Wire
SAN DIEGO UNION
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ub Sparks Santa Clara Past USD 65-48
By BILL CENTER

SICff Wrlltr, TIie San D,tgo Union

SA 'T. CLARA - When first the
J.Jn1ver ty of San Diego played the
University of Santa Clara, the
Toreros took the Bronco apart with
an unconventional idea: Think small.
In that game, USO turned 6-foot-5
reserve forward Jim Bateman into
its tarttng center. Bateman responded with 16 pomts in the second
half to lead the Torero · to a 10-point
v1 ory
In last night's rematch, the
Tor ros went to the well once too
often nd 1t cost them a 65-48 deciion
'USD again opened with Bateman
t center and for 10 minutes the

J

strategy worked to perfection. It was could become a force in years to
come, an 18-year-old whose 230.
Bateman's jumper with 9:54 left
pounds are nearly lost on his frame.
the first half that pulled USO to
in a point at 12-11.
Vanos, a four-point-per-game
scorer until last night, hit a career
Time out, Santa Clara.
high 16 and pulled down seven repoint, Bronco Coach Carroll Wilbounds in 25 minutes.
liams looked up his bench and summoned 7-foot freshman Nick Vanos.
"We couldn't handle him," said
"The next time I looked up, it was Brovelli. "That was the turning point
30-14,'' said USD Coach Jim Brovelli
of the game, when Vanos .came off
later "They spurted on us right there
the bench. He has a very soft touch.
and . .. and that was that.
If we fronted him, they'd lob the ball
"We're not an explosive team. We over the top. If we played behind
can't allow ourselves to get that far
him, he'd get the ball, turn, and use
behind."
his soft touch.
Santa Clara doubled the score in
the first half 34-17 and then swapped
"He has the potential to become a
baskets en route to its West Coast
great player in this conference."
Athletic Conference victory.
Vanos was instrumental as Santa
And the key was a player who• Clara broke the game open midway

through the first half He answered
Bateman's jumper by scoring a layin
over the beleagured Torero at the
other end to ignite a run of eight
straight Bronco points.

USD forward Gerald Jones temporarily slowed Santa Clara with a
three-point play off a slam. But the
Broncos ran off another 1O straight
points, the last four coming on two
Vanos baskets from elbow range.
"We couldn't stop them from scoring," said Brovelli, whose Toreros
fell to 2-6 in WCAC play and 9-11
overall and must travel to 18th
ranked San Francisco tomorrow
night.
(Continued on C-7, Col. 1)

Broncos Ride Herd On Toreros
(Continued from C-1}

"Once that spurt happened, we broke
down a little bit. I thought we played on
even terms in the second half, but we didn't
make a run at them."
Throughout the game, Santa Clara took
advantage of shots inside the Toreros' zone
defenses. Only seven of Santa Clara's 54
hots were taken beyond the range of a free
throw For the game, the Broncos shot 52
percent from the floor to USD's 29 percent.
The first half was an abs?lute ~isa~ter
for USO The Toreros hit Just 1x field
goals, were outrebounded 17-9 and got
pomts from only three players - Jones

(Continued from C-1)
Meant!m~. Wilson .was taking charge of on two points," ~id Brovelli. "One, PepperPepperdme s sputtermg offense. He scored dme was not m a defensive position to
the Waves' (10-0, 17-6) last seven points, force a five seconds and two he did not
tying the game at 61-61 on a short jumper have the ball five seco~ds ~hen it was
called."
inside the lane with 2:50 to go.
Brovelli was convinced that had USD reThen came the most pivotal play of the
game. With 2½ minutes to go, Prunty was tained possession there, the Toreros would
called for a five-second violation at mid- have won.
"You could see by Pepperdine's strategy
court - only 10 seconds after USD had inbounded the ball _after a lime out. The al- at the end that they did not want to give us
ternatm~ posse?s1on rule gave the ball to back the ball," he said. "We were shooting
Pepperd1?e, which wo~ked the clock down great (63 percent in the second half).
"It is frustrating. Sooner or later it's
to Wilson s game-winmng shot.
'.'That's not a call tha~ you see at that going to be our turn. Things will balance
pomt of a game, not that 1t was a call at all out. We deserve to win a couple of these ."

(10), Bateman (4) and Don Capener (3).
Jones and Bateman led USO with 13
points and seven rebounds apiece. The
other three players in USD's starting lineup
scored four points between them. Jones
might have had more had he not drawn
three fouls in one minute to foul out with II
minutes to play
Center-forward Michael Norman (6-7)
backed Vanos with a dozen points while
guard Harold Keeling had 10 points, all
coming in the first half.
Santa Clara, which last week defeated
USF in overtime, is 4-4 and 13-8.

-
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Beats USD In 2 Overtimes

II~ 1111.1, CE TER

Slaff Wn~r, The Son Ooego Un,on

10 rebounds) to task In al!, Bateman
and Heppell tos ed in ~5 of 21 shots.
Although spotting Bryant seven
inche . Bateman continually drove
the middle on him and out battled
him for an)1hing within hi. reach.
lleppell, meantime, bombed over
Bryant from out. ide
That i• what USn had over USF
with five econd to go Bryant plays
defense like a cheating hide and- eek
player. He never wanders far from
home. USO quickly put the ball into
Heppell The plan was for him to pothot a 20-footer from the top of the
key It would be un<'ontested Tt almo l worked

I

The only hitch was the liming.
Heppell hot from 25 feet instead of
20 - and with three econds to play
instead of at the gun. The ball ·ailed
1x inches wide to the left
"It was there and Tcouldo"t put it
do\\ n ' Heppell aid
"It \\a n't all that t>asy a shot'
aid Brovellt who again came so
clo,e to coaching h1 · first victory
over his alma mater Dave couldn't
see the clock (1' wa above his head
and behind him). He could have taken
another dnbble, pulled up from
about 18. From 18 feet he buries that
shot'
(Continued oo II-ti, Col.3)
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USF Needs 2 Overtimes To Escape Toreros
(Continued from H-1)
nd he would have buried U F In
tcad the Dons ·un 1ved - like they
ha v o often th1 21-4 sea. on. This
\\a the third time m West Coa. t Athletic Conferen e play that USF has
gone mto overtime, the s cond time
mto double overtime. USF was supposed to run a\\ ay with th1 title. Int d 1t 1s two game behind Pepperdine \\ ith five to play
"'! hi would have sealed 1t for u "
said l'SF oach P ter Barr whose
team I playing more a though it's
avo1dmg lo es than gorng after v1ctor1e
Got to gi\•e lfSD credit They

played a great game. Maybe the best
game I've seen. None of those kids
could have done anymore than they
did"
As he left the court. Barry caught
Brovelli from behmd and said, "Nice
job Jim; out. tanding Job."
In the first overtime, IJSF quickly
raced to a four-point lead at 65-61.
But Bateman single-handedly
brought USO back with two free
throws, a defensive play at the other
end. a rebound and a lavin basket
with IO seconds to go to· force the
econd overtime
The Dons agam scored off the tip
to ·tart the ·econd half as Bryant

wheeled inside over Bateman. They
were ahead 69-65 when Heppel: hit
20-footer (' now 1f I make that earher
. '') 11·Jth 2:19 to play But when USO
fouled to get the ball back l'l the final
45 seconds. the Don downed six
tra1ghl free throw ..
· \\e ·hould have won" Brovelli '
.aid 'ThP way \IC played, we should
have won."
l • D fell behind by 10 at 43-33 with
15 minutes to go.

a

l'SD 1s 9-12 overall and 2-i m
WCAC play
You re not over the rd!
)OU clear It." Brovelli said

Don Capener of USO falls while fighting
for rebound with Lions' Leonarc;i Agee.

Jones Helps USD
alt Skid 80-6

E,.VENlNG TRIBUNE
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USD heroics go

By BILL CENTER

Stoff Writer, The ~n Diego Union

for naught in
loss to Waves
By Jerry Froide
Tribuoe Sportswriter

As Al McGuire, the renowned TV college basketball
analyst, is wont to say, close only counts in horseshoes
and hand grenades.
It certainly doesn't matter in basketball. The result is
the same whether you get beat by one point or get blown
out by 30. It's just another big fat loss oo a team's record.I
Still, University of San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli has to
feel proud of the way his team has played in its past two
games, though both turned out to be losing efforts.
The Toreros dropped a double overtime game Saturday
against nationally ranked Umversity of Sao Francisco
and last night they took Pepperdine, the leader of the
West Coast Athletic Conference, right down to the wire
before losing on a shot at the buzzer.
Reserve guard Mark Wilson swished an off-balance
jumper from the top of the key as time ran out to give the
Waves a 63-61 victory over the Toreros at the USD Sports
Center.
Afterward Brovelli could only shake his head and wonder when his club is going to catch a break. It outplayed
Pepperdine much of the night and certainly deserved a
better fate.
"It's frustrating," said Brovelli. "We had opportunities
to win both our last two games. I told the kids it's going to
be our tum sooner or later. It just can't happen this way
all the time.
"Our kids play as hard as they can. They've been playing well lately and, darn it, we deserve to win a couple of

'I told the kids it's going to be
our turn sooner or later. It just
can't happen this way all the
- Jim Brovelli
time'

•

these close ones. We're just not getting them, but our tum
will come."
Six-foot-five center Jim Bateman, who scored 14 points,
and guard Rusty Whitmarsh (13) and forward David Heppell (10) have to be feeling just as frustrated as their
coach.
They, along with Don Capener, who supplied eight
points off the bench, were the key contributors as the
Toreros wiped out a 35-31 halftime deficit and appeared
headed for a big victory.
They led 61-54 with a little over five minutes to play.
But a traveling call, two turnovers and a missed free
throw allowed Pepperdioe to knot things at 61-all on a
jumper by Wilson with 2:50 left.
USO still appeared to be in control of things when it had
possession of the ball with 2:30 to go and the score the
same. But a five-second call on Torero guard John Prunty
gave the ball to the Waves.
"I don't think the call was right for for two reasons,"
said Brovelli. "First, Pepperdine was not in defensive
position to force a five-second call and, second, he did not
have the ball five seconds when it was called."
The Waves held the ball for the remainder of the game
before Wilson, who scored his team's last seven points,
fired up his game-winning shot to keep his club unbeaten
.
(10-0) in WCAC play.
"We were supposed to take the shot with six seconds
left in the game," said Wilson. "I just took it. I knew once
it left my hand that it was going in. I felt pretty good
about it because earlier in the year I had the same situation and the shot didn't fall. Fortunately, this time it did."
It was, indeed, fortunate for the Waves, who seemed
ripe for an upset. Several of their players had cold shooting nights, including standout guard Boot Bond, who
scored 12 points - six below his season average.
"I'm fully convinced to win the league you've got win
games like this, " said Jim Barrick, whose club is 17-6
overall. ''When the ball won't go in, you can't get a call
and nothing will happen right for you and you still win ...
well, sometimes I would rather be lucky than good,"
However, the Waves' problems were not all self-imposed. The Toreros outfought them for many loose balls,
played them tough on the boards and generally played
excellent basketball until the end.
"I don't think we could have played much better" said
Brovelli, who, nevertheless, saw his club drop to 2-s' in the
WACA and 9-13 overall

HANDS UP - Orlando Phillips of Pepperdine
seems to have the upper band on USD's Jim Bateman as they battle for a rebound during action in
last night's 63-61 Waves' victory at the USD
Sports Center. - Photo by John Gibbins

Forward Gerald Jones scored a season-high 24 points
and pulled down 11 rebounds last night as the University
of San Diego snapped a four-game losing streak with a
wire-to-wire, 80-68 victory over Loyola-Marymount Umvers1ty at the (/SD Sports Center.
After back-to-back, last-minute losses to West Coast
Athletic Conference front-runners San Francisco and
Pepperdine in their last two outings, the Toreros showed
no signs of a possihle letdown as they jumped out to leads
of 27-10 after 15 minutes and 39-21 at the half.
The hapless Lions fought back to within 11 at 63-52 with
seven minutes to play.
But USO returned starters Jim Bateman and Rusty
Whitmarsh to the lineup, regrouped. ran off 11 straight
points and pulled away to its 10th victory in 23 decisions.
The Toreros' WCAC record improved to 3-8 with their
second traight victory over Loyola-Marymount. The
Lions fell to 1-10 and 3-21 despite a 25-point effort by 6-11
sophomore center Leonard Agee.
Jones was not alone in hurting Loyola-Marymount inside. Center Jim Bateman scored 16 points and pulled
down five rebounds while forward Dave Heppell scrored
14 points and had six boards.
Guards Rich Davis and Rusty Whitmarsh chipped in 13
and 10, respectively.
"The last three games were the first in a !or:· time that
this club has played like it can," Heppell said a r · .otner round of bombing away from the corner.
"I'm on target, Jimmy's playing well and Gerald has
been going to work with his quickness inside. We've been
helping each other out and everyone's been the better for
it."

"I got a lot of help," said Jones, who scored 10 of his
points from the foul line after getting hammered en route
to the basket.
"We had a lot of movement and they were always
jumping in on top of us. That's what movement will do."
Movement is one quality the Toreros might have been
concerned with last night. Teams experiencing a letdown
tend to stand around and wait for things to happen. That
was not the Toreros' case.
"I didn't expect a letdown," said Torero Coach Jim
Brovelli. '-We talked about the possibility at practice Friday after losing the lead and the game to Pepperdine.
"We've played hard all year. And we came out tonigbt
and played hard again."
Only during Loyola-Marymount's second-half surge did
USO seem threatened.
"We lost a little concentration,'' said Brovelli. "We took
a couple of poor shots, got a little lax on defense al/: the
'
other end ... the game is over only once."
So he took a timeout, raised his voice on the bench - "I
just wanted everyone's attention focused m the same direction" - and sent his starting five back to work. In the
span of 91 seconds, USO scored 11 points.
Davi& canned a baseline jumper. Ditto Heppell. Davis
stole the ball at midcourt and raced in for a layin plus a
free throw. Jones stole a pass and went the distance fOr a
slam. And Whitmarsh closed the rush with a layin.
Earlier, the Toreros had broken the game open in the
first half by forcing the tempo on both ends of the floor.
"We really played well in the first half," s'a1d Brovelli.
We got the ball inside for some easy baskets and forced
some fouls. Defensively we shut them down."
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Santa Clara rolls past USD; USIU loses to Eas~ern Illinois
anta Clar center Nick Vanos scored 16 points to
pace the Broncos to a home court 611-48 romp over
US O In a West Coast Athletic Conference game
Thur day night.
USO trailed by only a point, 12·11, early ln the
game, but the hosts spurted to a 30·14 advantage
befor settling for a 34-17 halftime lead.
Vanos, who has averaged just four points a game
ln his care rat Santa Clara, added seven rebounds to
his point total In 25 minutes of playing time .
"We couldn't handle him," USD Coach Jim BrOVlll·
II said . " That was the turning point of the game,

when Vanos came off the bench. He has the potential
to become a great player in this conference."
Michael Norman added 12 points for Santa Clara
while Harold Keeling had 10 points.
USD 's Gerald Jones and Jim Bateman each scored
13 points . They also topped the Toreros in rebounds
with seven apiece. Jones, who picked up three fouls
in the space of one minute, fouled out with 11 minutes
to play.
Santa Clara, which held a 34-17 lead at halftime in
the one-sided game, extended its record to 13-8 overall and 4-4 in WCAC play.
USD dropped to 9-11 overall and 2-6 in league play.

At Char leston, Ill., Vincent Smelter's 18 points led
five Eastern Illinois double-figure scorers as the
Panthers downed U.S. International, 83-77, Thursday
night.
It was the fourth straight wln for Eastern Illinois,
which upped Its record to 10-11. USIU, which was led
by Charlie Smith's 25 points, dropped to 9-17.
Eastern shot 80 percent in the second half to break
a 41-41 tie at the intermission. Eastern Illinois' Kevin
Jones converted a three-point play with 1: 17 left to
give the Panthers a comfortable 78-73 lead. Eastern
Illinois scored the rest of its poi.its on free throws to
Ice the victory.
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Talented, Erratic USF ~oad Foe For Toreros
B) BILL CE TER

Stoff Wrl'er, The San Diego Un,on

SA FRA, 'CISCO - It is a name
soc1atJon that bothers rival
coaches
the first thing that comes
to mind with mention of the West
Coast Athletic Conference is the University of San Francisco.
It does not work the other way
around .
"To many people th roughout the
nation, WCAC basketball 1s still
USF:· says Vniver'ity of San Diego
Coad, Jim Brovelli, whose Toreros
visit the 17th-ranked Dons tonight.
There I tradition beh nd the Dons'
position of respect l SF was t he nation's fl t power when college basketball m rg d from the scandalndden early 1950s. This 1s the universit of Bill Ru · ell. 60 straight wins
and back-to-back NCAA titles

:i

r1tl USF nc \·er dropped the ba II.
The rogr~m Iias endured at the top
of
e WCAC forever - with 15
WC AC till i ncluding the last fl\·e.
In the WCAC. USF wins 75 percent of
the hme and is a perennial visitor to
post-season playoffs.

Outside of UCLA, USF is the wests
ranking ba ketball power. It ha produced I7 All-American: It ha already clinchM a eventh . tra1ght 20win season
For one of t he few ti mes in recent
memory, however. the strength of
USF 1s being questioned m a nnm ber
of circle·.
Gomg mto the stretc h, USF fi nds
itself t..., o games off Pepperdine ·
WCAC leading pace. The Dons have
twice beaten the league's last-place
club b a total of three points, once
gomg two overtimes to do 11.
Part of the problem 1s mtensit)
USF might be one of the most talent
ed teams in the nation. But 1t doesn't
often show Even l1SF Coach Pete
Barn admit as much
San Franci. co now sports a 20-4
record . But half the Joss s have come
in WCAC play. Unbeaten Pepperdine
fired a warning shot when conference play opened by running USF
mto a 102 91 Joss. Last week USF lost
to Santa Clara 77-75 after dropping a
no -conference. 75-66 decision to unermann d Notre Dame.
The really discouragi ng part of

th 1s that. on paper, USF m ight
have one of its best teams ever.
Gua rd Quijtin Dailey Ls a n All Ame n can. The 6-foot-3 Junior 1s the
nation's fifth-leading corer at 24.2
points a game and I a 53 percent
shooter from the floor. He 1s one of
the be t I ve ever seen, sa>s Brovel
h. Dailey ran No. 3 on USF's alltJ.Ine list of scorers and still has a
!:ea on to go
1f he chooses to pa~
up the NBA.
And there 1s a tower m the nuddle
m 7-foot, 245-pound Wallace Brya nt
who 1s averaging 15.6 pomts and 11.2
rebounds a game. The supporting
ca t led by John Hegwood '13 points,
7 rebounds) and Ken McAILter (11.6.
5 0) 1s strong
The sum of LSF is not as good as
its parts., said one WCAC coach
··Th y could be great. But if you take
a close look at what they do ... well,
,rs not tournament basketball.'
Tournament basketball I as been
the dov. nfall of USF in rl'cent sea
sons. The Dons haven't gotten beyond
the second round m fou r years.
"Great teams say Bro\ ellt. "But
a puzzle.'
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UP FOR THE GAME - University of San Diego's R ty Whitmarsh
(~2)
hlgh in the air in an all-out attempt to block shot of Pepperdm s Boot Bond during la t mght's game. USD lost on Jast-secoml
hot, 63-61. Story, F-3 - Tribune photo by John Gibbins

Toreros
lose at
buzzer
SAN DIEGO (AP)

Reserve guard Mark Wilson scored Pepperdine's
final seven points, including a 19-foot jump shot
from the top of the key
with one second remainIng Thursday night, giving the Waves a 63-61
West Coast Athletic Conference basketball victory overUSD.
The triumph boosted
the Waves' perfect WCAC
record to 10-0 and their
overall mark to 17-6.
Wilson, a sophomore
from Compton, hadn't
scored until he got hot
near the end of the game.
He had three long jumpers and a free throw In the
final five minutes.
Wilson had tied the
game at 61 when he hit a
jumper with 2:50 to go.
USD turned the ball over
shortly after that and
Pepperdlne ran down the
clock until Wilson connected on his gamewinner.
Forward Bill Sadler led
the Waves with 16 points.
Orlando Phillips, Boot
Bond and Dane Suttle
added 12 points apiece for
Pepperdine. Phillips led
his team in rebounding
with five.

USD LOSES/ The 17th-ranked San Francisco
Dons made all eight of their foul shots . the last four
by E r ic Slayma ker. in the second overtime and
pulled out a 75-69 West Coast Athletic Conference
victory over San Diego Saturday night in San
Francisco . It was the Dons' second double-overtime
victory of the season . The score was 61-61 at the end
of regulation and the Dons had a 65-61 lead with 3:30
left in the firs t overtime. But San Diego's J im
Bateman, who had a game-high 24 points, hit two
free throws and a driving layup to tie the score at 65all . creating the second overtime. The layup came
with 10 seconds left. San Diego dropped to 2-7 in the
WCAC and 9-12 overall . USF improved to 21-4 for the
sea son and 7-2 in the WCAC.
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TOREROS TOPPLED/ Santa Clara center
Nick Vanos scored 16 points to pace the Broncos to a
. 65-48 romp over visiting University of San Diego in a
~est Co!1st Athletic Conference game Thursday
mght. Michael Norman added 12 points for Santa
Oara. USD's Gerald Jones and Jim Bateman each
scored 13 points. Torero Rusty Whitmarsh was held
to a season-low three points. Santa Oara extended
its record to 13-8 overall and 4-4 in WCAC play. USD
d~~pped to 9-1~ ove_rall and 2-6 in league play. USD
v1s1ts the University of San Francisco Saturday
, night.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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ALL-ACADEMIC BASKETBALL

HONORS .- D~vid Heppell, a senior center at Umvers1ty of San Diego had th
top grade-point a verage among the 1~
players selected to the 1982 District 8
All-~cademic basketball team with a
3,93 m accoun ting.
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USD Sets Back
Loyola, 80-68
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Winning strategy loser this time

LAE 'I HIEN, 1'1mcs Staff Writer

Sometimes history does repeat itself. One of those
times was not last night as the University of San Diego
dropped a basketball game to the Santa Clara Broncos 6548.

Earlier in the season, the Toreros took the measure of
the Broncos by switching 6-5 reserve forward Jim Bateman to center and he came up with 16 point~ in the second
half to lead the Toreros to a 10-point win.
La t night. USO put Bateman in the pivot, but the old
theory of lightning never striking twice proved true. At
first, the ploy appeared as iI it would work. Bateman's
jumper gave the Toreros lead of 12-11 with about 10
minutes left in the first half. That's when Santa Clara
Coach Carroll Williams went to his bench and selected ?footer ick Vanos to throw at Bateman Suddenly, Santa
Clara had a 34-17 lead. From that point, USD was playing
catchup. Santa Clara ran its season mark to 13-8. Bateman did wmd up with 13 points for the game, tied with
Gerald Jones for Torero high-point honors. Vanos scored
16 for the Broncs.
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USO LOSES/ Senior guard David Vann
scored 16 points and three other Gaels were in double
fi~ures as St._ Mary's defeated the Universi~ of San
Diego 63-59 m a West Coast Athletic Conference
basketball games Saturday night. St. Mary's scored
the first six points. pulled out to an early 15-5 lead
and led the rest of the contest. San Diego guard
Rusty Whitmarsh was the game's high scorer with 18
points The victory gives the Gaels a 10-10 record, 2-5
in conference play. San Diego is 9-IO overall, 2-5 m
the conference.
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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USD Quintet
Hosts St. Mary's
The U of San Diego basketball team continues action in
the WCAC this week with a
single game at St. Man·s on
Saturday, at 7: 30 p.m_' USD
upped their record to 9-9 and
2-4 in Conference with a 78-68
victory over Santa Clara Satui day night. The Toreros also
lost last week to U.S.F. 72-53.
St. Mary's and USD have
met 7 times in the past with
the Toreros leading in the series 4-3. The Gaels' split their
2 contests with the Toreros
last season losing the first
73-61 and winning the second
70-69. S:\1C is led by seniors
David Vann, a 6-5 guard f17.l
ppg) and 6-6 forward Peter
Thibeaux (18.4 ppg7.0 rpg) .
The Gaels are 9 10 over-all
and 1-5 in the WCAC, and Jost
in double overtime to USF
Saturday night.

1962

USO Loses to St. Mary's, 63-59

MORAGA, Calif. (UPl)-David Vann scored 16
points and Paul Pickett 12 Saturday mght in hftmg St.
Mary's to a 63-59 WCAC victory over San Diego.
Peter Thibeau and David Cooke each had I 1 points for
St. Mary's ( 10-10 overall and 2-5 in the league). Rusty
Whitmarsh scored 18 for San Diego (9-lOand 2-5) .
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TORE:ROS BATTLE ST. MARY'S _ The
University of San Diego Toreros face the St
Marts Gaels tonight at Moraga, Calif. Ti~
poff is_at 7:30. USO is 2-4 in the West Coast
Athle!1c Conference and 9-9 overall. St.
Marys 1s 9-10 overall.
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St. Mary•s 63, USO 59

Cf}

MORAGA, Calif. (AP) - Senior guard David Vann scored 16
pomts and three ot~er Gaels w':re in double figures as St. Mary's
defeated the University of San Diego 63-59 in a West Coast Athletic
Conference basketball games Saturday night.
St. Mary's scored the first six points, pulled out to an early 15-5
lead and led the rest of the contest. San Diego guard Rusty Whitmarsh was the game's high scorer with 18 point .
The ot_her three Gaels in double figures were Paul Pickett with 12,
Peter Thibeaux with 11 and David Cooke, also with 11.
The_ victory gives the Gaels a 10-10 record, 2-5 in conference play.
San Diego 1s 9-10 overall, 2-5 in the conference.

~---
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anta Clara Beats USO

SANTA CLARA Calif (UP
!)-Center RJck Vanos
came off the bench toh·t ·
day night and pace Sa~~ ~!ason-hJgh 16 points Thursthe University of San Dieg a~a to a 65-48 victory over
0
m a West Coast Athletic
Conference game.
San Diego, ·hich hit onl 29%
by Gerald Jones with 13 po1nts H t7mlthe floor, was led
· e ou ed out With eight
minutes remaining.
Santa Clara is 13-8 for the
WCAC. San Diego is 9-II and 2.:.eason and 4-4 in the
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Pepperdine Edges USO

Reserve Mark Wilson scored the
fmal sev~n pomts for Pepperdine, includmg a 19-foot
J~mper with one, second re~aming in the game Thursday.
night to lift the V.aves to a 6Hl victory over San Diego in a
West Coast Athletic Conference game
Wilson'. se1·en points was his only scoring in 24 minutes of
action
. SAN DIEGO (UPI,

•
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75, USO 69

.
.
SA'-i FRANCISCO (AP) - The 17thmade all eight of their foul shot, th I ranked San FranCJSCO Dons

the <l't'Ond overtime and pulled 0;1t e 7t~,fou~ b} Eric Slaymaker, in
ferencv,ictor; overSanDi=oS t ad·. ?gh\\est Coast AthleticCon-,.. a ur a1 m l
USF.
. unproved to 21-4 for the season· d -1 · .
b an -2 m the ronference but
remained two games beh d
rn un neaten Peppe d'
WCAC S
90 .
..- ~--· ..:a:.::n..::D:.::ieg
r me, · • m the
,..
to~2::;--~·~~l
:::!.!::
dr~o!:!pped
~ o:;::
I tn It' nCACand9-J2o,eraJI.
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St. Mary's,
1-5, To Play

USD Tonight
Not too many 1-5 teams
strike fear in the hearts of
those opposing them. st.
Mary's might be one.
The Gaels are trailing m
the West Coast Athletic
Conference race. But they
lost m double overtime to
both WCAC leader Pepperdme and nationally ranked
San Francisco (they twice
led the Dons by four in the
closing seconds) and in single overtime to third-place
Gonzaga.
Tonight. St. Mary's plays
host to the University of
San Diego as both teams
close out the first half of the
WCAC season.
USO is 2-4 and 9-9 overall. St. Mary's is 9-10 overall.
. St. Mary's is led by threetime all-WCAC guard David
Vann (6 feet 5, 17.1 points)
and 6-6 forward Peter Thibeaux (18.4 points, 7.0 rebounds). The other three
Gael starters are freshmen.
USD will again start with
6-5 Jim Bateman at center
6-6 Gerald Jones and 6-7
Robby Roberts at the forwards and Rusty Whitmarsh and John Prunty at
guard.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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St. Mary's Hands
USD 63-59 Loss
Special To The Son Otego Union

MORAGA, Calif. - St. Mary's 1-5 record in the West
Co~t Athletic Conference was a deceiving figure and the
Umversity of San Diego discovered that fact here last
night.
The Gaels, who dropped narrow decisions to WCAC
leader Pepperdine and San Francisco's nationally ranked
Dons, won a battle of turnovers while leading all the way
as they saddled USD with a 63-59 WCAC defeat. Both
schools are now 2-5 in league play. The Toreros are 9-10
overall, St. Mary's 10-10.
USO was ice cold at the beginning of each half last
night, gaining only two points in the first six minutes of
the contest and nothing at all in a similar period of the
•
second half.
Taking advantage of the situation, St. Mary's rushed to
a 15-5 early lead and stayed on top the rest of the night.
USO was guilty of 11 turnovers in its first 14 possessions
but the miscues evened out at 28-27 USD over the entire
game.
Rusty Whitmarsh scored 18 points and Mike Ramsey 10
to p~ce the Toreros' efforts. Three-time all-WCAC guard
David Vann led the winners with 16 points with Paul
Pickett, Peter Thibeaux and David Cooke adding 12 11
'
and 11, respectively.
Free throws greatly aided the Gaels' cause as they got
down 23 of 28 attempts while USD had only 10 chances
and made seven off a 27-16 deficit in the foul department.
USD pl~ys at Santa Clara Thursday and plays a return
match with the Dons at San Francisco Saturday in its
next outings.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Toreros Grounded By Portland's Pilots 64-52 In WCAC Contest
Special To The Son Dteoo Union

LOCAL NEWS
TOAEROS WIN/ Forward Gerald Jone.
cor d 24 potn ,ind grabbed J l rebound Saturday
night, lcading th l!nivers1ty of San Diego to a 80-68
victor over v1 1hng Loyola Marymount I• our other
pl.iy1•rs. cored in double figures for the Toreros Jim
B.1tl'l!1an h,1d 16. Dave Hepp 11 dded 14 and former
:\font V1 t lhgh ·tar Rusty Whitmarsh C'anned 10.
Snn Diego rais d 1t WCA ' record to 3 8 and its
ovenll rn.irk 10 13 Loyola fell to 1-10 tn conference
,ct1on nd 3 21 ov rail l'SD travel. to Portland
Thursday

PORTLAND, Ore. - University of Portland guard Jose Slaughter scored 14 points,
one of his baskets moving the Pilots m
front to stay late in the first half, as Portland defeated the University of San Diego
64-52 in a West Coast Athletic Conference
game here last night.
The Toreros had taken a 13-9 lead with
eight minutes elapsed but the Pilots began

to find the range and moved in front at 1917 on Slaughter's layup basket seven min-

utes before intermission.
USD, trailing by three at the half, fell
further behind in the second half, but battled back to within five points at 37-32 and
41-36 before the Pilots pulled away.
Center Jim Bateman was the only consistent scorer for USD, ending with 18
points and seven rebounds as the only

.__~-~~-~---------~--~

Torero player in double figures. Rusty
Whitmarsh was next with nine points and
Gerald Jones and Dave Heppell each had
eight.
Portland used a balanced attack with
Dave Flint backing up Slaughter with 10
points, and Moby Oliver and Dennis Black
each adding eight.
Despite his strong performance, Slaughter was held slightly below his 19.5 point-

per-game average and faces an uphill battle in his final two games to overtake former San Francisco center Bill Cartwright
as the WCAC career scoring leader
Cartwright amassed 1,065 points at USF
Slaughter's efforts last night gives him
1,007, which requires him to collect 59
points in his final two contests to overtake '
Cartwright.
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USD Being Led To 'Slaug~ter'
thi season
Portland ts tied for third with Santa
Clara m the WCAC w th a 6-5 record. The
Pilot are 14-10 overall USD coming off a
victory over Loyolawir to-wir
Marymount. 1 3-8 m th conference and 10
13 overall
USD forwards Gerald Jones and Jim
Bateman both hit for 30 points in two
games last e k Jones had 17 rebounds
and Bateman 12. Ru ty Whitmarsh contin•
u to lead USD over the season with a 10.8
average

EVENING TRIBUNE
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-------~-TORE ROS DEFEATED - Jose Slaugh-

ter scored 14 points to become the West
Coast Athletic Conference's second-leading
all-time scorer last night and lead Portland
to a 64-52 victory over the University of San
Diego Toreros. Slaughter moved past former Portland star Rick Raivio into the No.
2 spot behind New York Knicks center Bill
Cartwright, who played at the University of
San_ Francisco. Slaughter has 1,008 points, 57
behind Cartwright, with two games remaining in his collegiate career. Jim Bateman
scored to lead USD, which dropped to 10-

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Portland, Slaughter Beat USO

PORTLAND, Ore (UPI)-Jose Slaughter scored 14
points, becoming the West Coast Athletic Conference's
second-leading all-time scorer, as he led Portland to a
64-52 victory over the University of San Diego.
Slaughter moved past former Portland star Rick Raivio mto into the No. 2 spot with 1,008 polnUl, 67 behind
behind ex-San Francisco standout Bill Cartwright.
1 he win gave Portland a 15-10 record, 7-5 in c0n!erence. USO, whose John Bateman scored 18 points, is 1014 and3-9.

•

14 overall and 3-9 in the league. USO still
has two games left in the season _ against
Gonzaga University tomorrow night in Spokane, Wash., and Thursday at 7-35 Pm • •
· ·
against St. Mary's at Alcala Park. -

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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USO led to Slaughter;
loses in playoffs
UCSD
nie

AS!IOC 11 d P •ss
Jose Slaughter and Dave Flint combined !or 24 points Thursday night to
lead Portland to a 64-112 West Coast Ath•
letlc Conference basketball victory over
the University ot San Diego.
Slaughter's U points put him second
1n career scoring In the conference with
1,007. Bill Cartwright ls the leader after
finishing his career In the conference
with 1,0611 points in 1980 while playing
tor San Francisco. Rick Ralvlo, who
graduated from Portland 1n 1980, had
been second at 1,001, Slaughter, a senior, has two games left.
Bateman led all scorers with 18
points,
Flint was the game's leading rebounder with eight,
San Diego has a 3-9 conference record
and Is 10-14 in all games. Portland is 7-11
in the league and 115-10 overall.

Guard Rich Cundall scored 12
points to lead a balanced Blola attack
as the Eagles defeated UC Sd.n Diego,
IIHS, In an NAIA, District III firstround basketball playoff game.
Forwards Mark Sontosk! and Wade
K!rchmeyer added 11 and 10 points, re-

spectlvely, for Blola, the NAIA's topranked team. The Eagles now have a 33.
0 record.
Guard Tom Wight led UC San Diego,
which fell to 10-16, with 18 points.
Fresno State la the ragular-saason basketball champion of the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association, but if the
14th-ranked Bulldogs want a guaranteed spot In the NCAA playoffs, they'll
have to win the conference tournament
next week.
Coach Boyd Grant's Bulldogs raised
their PCAA record to 12-1 and their
overall mark to 23-2 Thursday night
with a 151 • 3 victory over host Pacific.
Donald Mason's 12 points led a balanced Fresno State attack. Matt Waldron had 20 points and seven rebounds
for the Tigers, who fell to 3-10 in conference play and 7-18 overall.
In other PCAA action Thursday night,
Fullerton State outlasted visiting UC Irvine, 68-62, In three overtimes; visiting
Long Beach State topped UC Santa Barbara, 79-76, In overtime, and visiting
San Jose State downed Utah State, 15:l-47.
In the Western Athletic Conference
:~_st Brigham Young topped Hawaii, n;'.
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TOREROS TACKLE PORTLAND -The
University of San Diego faces Portland University in a basketball game tonight in
Portland. USO is coming off an 80-68 win
over Loyola-Marymount. The Toreros will
be led by Gerald Jones and Jim Bateman,
who both hit for 30 points in games last
week.

TOREROS FACE PORTLAND -The
USO men's basketball team is down to
its remaining three games, two on the
road and the finale at home. Tomorrow
night, the Toreros travel to Portland for
a game with the University of Portland.
On Saturday, the Toreros play Gonzaga
University in Spokane, Wash., then they
come home against St. Mary's University
at USO.

TORERO BASEBALLERS WIN - The
USO Torero baseball team ripped UCSD's
Tritons yesterday 11-1 as center fielder
Doug Paul collected three hits, scored twice
and drove in four runs on the UCSD diamond. USD had 16 hits in all against four
Triton pitchers.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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At the University of San Diego, they'r
sllll buzzing about the two major basketball upsets that almost were.
First, the Toreros suffered a shattering, 711·
9 WP.!lt roa!lt AthlPtl~ r.nnfp,-pnr<> loaa tn hiah.
ly rated USF In double overtime. A few nights
later, It took a shot at the buzzer by reserve
guard Mark Wilson to give unbeaten and conference-leading Pepperdlne ( 10-0) a 63-61 victory over USO.
Wins in those two games could have made the
ea on for the unlucky Toreros.

FEB 2 8 1982

Lose To Gonzaga 63 53
;p~cicl ro Tne Sor. u1

~-

un:Gn

SI·vi\.,i1~E ,\a.h. - Ttk Unive,sity of
an Diegv h,~bliled b1 "" ..,ucb1" k uf the
11u, dt c,pptd a 6J-53 decis1un las r.ight at
L:1,nzag.i Umvc ,icy.
Fo ,:;a, d~ Gerald Jones 1nd Robby Hobrts and guard Rich Davis missed the
ga "" with ti,., fl and gua_rds John Prunty
UQ Mike Hamsc) play~d d(;spite being i!L
Sn.-foot-10 renter Duane Bet geson
red 19 points a pulled do,rn 16 rehn,inrlc: for thp 'Rnll npt.: ,,v ni'1P fnrw~rti

('\ •

I

•
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Pepperdine Holds Off USD

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Substitute Saves It for First-Place Waves, 63-61

By LAI-; THIEN, 'I'imfB Staff Writer

FEB I 8 1~

brought the ball in play following a time out and made a
pa r of passes before being trapped near the midcourt
line.
"I tell you, to me, that wasn't a violabon," USO coach ;
Jim Brovelli said. "First. I question how tight it was, and.
I
econdly, l don't think 1t was five seconds."
"We had two called like that ma game with Gonzaga,
and I questioned those," Harrick observed. "Maybe we
got the breaks back our way tonight. I was too involved
to know whether it was a good call or not."
It was the second turnover in a row for the Toreros,
and those came on top of a missed free throw when the
ball went out of bounds to Pepperdme.
That USO ever had led m the second half was a credit
to its reserves. The Toreros faced a 44-40 deficit five
minutes into the half and had starters Gerald Jones and
Dave Deppell on the bench with four fouls, but USO ac•
tually began its surge then. In relief roles, Don Capener
scored six pomts and Robby Roborts four durmg stints
lasting about 10 minutes.
Hot shooting didn't hurt either as the Toreros hit at a
63% chip (12 for 19) following halftime, Rusty Whit·
march first put USO ahead m the second half, 46-45,
with 11 ,46 to play.
1
Pepperdine fimshed with four starters m double fig•
ures, but al I-league guard Bond had an off show mg with
12 points. Bill Sadler had 16 to lead the team.
Wh1\marsh was high for USD with 13. Jones finished
with a game-high SIX rebounds as the Toreros stayed
eveR on the boards, 28-28, although Pepperdine averages a nine -rebound edge over opponents this season.
"I told the team that sooner or later we're going to
wm of these," said Brovelli. "This can't happen to us all
the time."
In their previous outing, the Toreros lost to USF in
dou_ble overtime.

USO Plays Host to Pepperdine
From a Times Staff Writer

1

SAN DIEGO-The Umverslt f S
to West Coast Athletic Conf yo an Diego play host
(9-0) tomght at 7.35 Th T ercnc (('ader Pepperdmr.
double-overtime I~ss io s:n ;reror, coming of( a 75-69
ranc co, are 2 7
Dave Heppell of USO
celved honors Wednesda~ s!~1or ~ccountmg major, re:
NCAA District a All-Academic ~nearn. was named to the

I
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USD Finds Pepperdine Is Wave

•

One of the best kept scc-r('t.: in college basketball. Pepperdme n vers1ty, pays a visit to Alcala Park ton1.ght to face the University of San
Diego m a West Coast Athlet' C
ic onference ga
C me at 7:35 in the {.;SD
S
ports enter.
It 1s Pepperdine and not t
na 1onally
k d U .
~~;t ~s it versity of San Francisco
WCAC . eh runaway leader in the
. wit a 9-0 record It is Pe
per~rne that has all but ~ne startf;
h1ttmg m _double figures, that has
team shooting percentages of 54
per•
cent fro m the floor a d
n 70 percent
from the foul line.

Pacm,' the Waves, who are 16-6
~ve11l, are 6-foot-3 guards Boot
on (18 0 points) .ind Dan(' Suttle
(16.4) and forwards Orlando Ph11I
ips
(6-foot-7 15 o ·
. pomL~, 8.0 rebou nds)
and B°II
1 Sadler
(6-6, 12 4 points 6 4
, ·
rebounds).
"I d . .
thm~ Pepperdme has got:
ten
USO C o;ni ion It deserves said
This
oac Jim Brovelli
rrughl be the most und('rrated team
m the nation. The Wave did get off
a slow s tart, but sine e the beg
Jn·
nmg of WCAC play the h
been
baskethalla1ve
excellent
ng
play
.__
n every
game.'

th:~~

____
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USD Humbles UCSD 14-2

Pitchers Scott Williams and
on a four-hitter to lead the U . To~ Tereschuk combined
~1vers1ty of San Diego baseball _team past UCSD 14-2
y~s erday.
W11liams gave u b
b~tters before givi~ : : Triton runs an~ struck out four
eighth inning. The reYievir Te~etshchuk_ID the top of the
ree m his two innings
nne
of work.

Ji

.
Shortstop Paul Van Stone h
to the plate and drove in two ad four smgles in five trips
season. First baseman And Aruns for USO, now 9-5 on the
y saro also had two RBI with
a 3-for-4 performance.

Q

resent

Pepperdme 1/!at th(' 'foreros 80-69
tthe teahms first me etrn!! m Mah bu
mont Last week USD t
ook San
,
Franci •co in to t
wo overtimes before
Iosmg 75-69
I

,. Brovelli plans to start the same
.meup that started against USF th
6-3d Ru ty Whitmarsh (10.5 po;~s)
an 6 'l John Prunty (4.0) at the
guard 6-6 Gerald Jones (8 9 4 5 re
.
bound and 6-7 Robb Robe· t.
7 rebounds) at the fo~wards
im Bateman (7.0, 4.0 rebou nds) at
center Bateman scored a
high 24 points against USF career-

:~i!':5
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The La Costan, Week of February 25 through March 4, 1982 -

Working with
problem kids
Theseventhannual
Symposium on

D-2

Behavioral and Learning Disorders,
sponsored by the University of San Diego
Division of Special
Education, will be held
Friday and Saturday,
April 2 and 3.
The focus of this
year's symposium will
be" Effective ParentTeacher Collaboration
in theEducationof
Problem Children." A
pre-symposium
workshop "Instructing
the Language Handicapped: Whatdoyou
do after the diagnosis?"
will be held on Friday,
April 2 from 4 to 10 p.m.
The keynote presentation beginning at 8: 30

(2)

Needlework Classic preview set
P
'T RO'.'; OF THE NEEDLEWORK CLASSIC 1982

pon ored by the Doctor ' Wives Unit of
Scripp Memorial Ho pital Auxiliary will be
entertained at a preview party April 23 at the Whitti r In litute building at the hospital. The classic is
cheduled for April 24 to May 8 as a biennial benefit
for the hospital.
Mrs. Jame K. Yardman III and Mrs. Herman
Froeb are chairmen of the clas ic which features an
xh1b1tion of amateur and professional needlework,
including canvas work, counted thread and surface
TRIBUNE SOCIE TY EDITOR
mbroidcry.
Mr . John Carson i. chairman of the preview reception Mr" Richard Coyne, auxiliary president, is
among committee members. Mrs. James Whisenand Earl Honnen, R.B. Wooley, Roger Boesky and Albert
and Mr·. E.E. Blickenstaff are in charge of the exhi- Boesky.
bit10n
EA, SHELDON KRANTZ, new dean of the Uni• • •
versity of San Diego Law School, and his
wife, Carol Hallstrom, entertained some 100
"Golden Days' 1s the theme for the 16th annual guests at a cocktail reception at their Solana Beach
Beaux rts Ball March 13 sponsored by the Women's home Friday evening. Guests at this get-acquainted
Comm1tt e of th Gro mont Community Concert event included members of the law school's Board of
As oc1ation. The party at the Atlantis Restaurant Visitors, the Alumm Association. student officers and
will benefit student scholarships for voice and instru- More Hall Advocates, a donors' support group.
ment
Dean Krantz assumed his new duties in SeptemMr Roy G. Wilson i ball chairman and Mrs. ber, coming to USD from Boston University.
Richard Houghton and Mrs. Leon Mullaney are coAmong the guests were Judge and Mrs. Howard
chairmen Mrs. Annete Olson is taking reservations. Weiner, Judge and Mrs. Louis Welsh. Judge and Mrs.
Young musicians to be presented at the party are Robert Cooney, District Attorney and Mrs. Ed MilDougla Raphael Lane pianist, and Leah Marie ler, and Esteban Morales, consul general of Mexico.
Peterson, flutist. Mrs. Robert Williams 1s chairman Also Drs. Burt and Ethel Aginsky, Dr. and Mrs.
for the presentation.
Manuel Barba, Hugh Friedman and his wife, Lynn
Schenk, the Richard Bregantes, Stanley Legros,
The big new at the dinner party Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Levis, Gerald McMahons, Thomas Finns
James W Colach1s gave Sunday evening at the Ran- and Peter Hugheses.
cho Bernardo Inn for benefactors of the Celebrities
Cook for Cancer was announcement that the benefit ------ ~~~--:+: • •
-~--~--__J
Friday is sold out at 550. This, according to planner
M William Otterson, means a contribution of
50,000 to the Cancer Center at UCSD.
Honored guest at Sunday's dinner was noted chef
and culinary writer Jacques Pepin He will participate m th Friday benefit at the Sheraton Harbor
I land Hotel.
Amon others enjoying the dinner of Belgian end1 ve salad rock lobster tails with ginger sauce, roast
uck with apples and green pepper sauce and dessert
of herri and kiwis in vanilla sauce were Dr. John
nd I ohn, director of the center, and Mrs. Mendelho Al , Leo R.B. Henrikson, president of the
board and Mrs. Henrikson.
0th r were Mrs. Louis H. Hunte; Belle Rath,
daughter of the Colachises; Mr . Carlo Tovares, Will
Hippen Jr, and the Me srs. and Mmes. Bruce Haz
ard, Jule· Pmcus, Larry Robinson, Donald Chatelain

i:½ZEL

crow
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a.m. Saturday, April 3,
will be followed by 10
workshops which are
repeated in the afternoon, allowing ea ch
participant to attend
two workshops.
Speakers include James
A. McLoughlin,
associate professor of
special education
learning disorders, UniversityofLouisville
and Rena Lewis,
associate professorof
special education, San
Diego State University.
For additional information or registration contact Anita
Welker, University of
San Diego Continuing
Education, 293-4585.
Pre-registration is recommended as enrollment is limited.
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The Arts

Businesses Will Increase
Contributions For Arts
Other expectations aside, a
group of corporations surveyed by
the Business Committee for the Arts
found reasons to increase financial
contributions to arts programs in
1982 in a survey completed in
January.
Some overall philanthropic
budgets will show an increase of
25% or even 50%, the committee
reported after talking with officers
from more than 20 corporation,
representing budgets in excess of
$200 million.
Projections of small and mediumsized companies were taken into
account as well.
While some company budget
officers said they would pause to
assess the effects of government
cuts in social service programs and
may earmark dollars for community
organizations other than arts
groups, several companies said they
would increase in-kind contributions
to the arts by providing company
products and equipment, storage
and office space and corporate talent
in administration, finance, law,
research and advertising.
Most companies reported
significant increases in request for
funds, both in number and amount,
including a big rise in the number of
organizations applying for corporate
funding for the first time. Administrators said they found many of
these requests unrealistic or from
regions where their company had no
business interest.

Museum of Contemporary Art
Saturday. The works are the largest
single collection of Zucker's paintings, and are on loan from the
Rothschild Bank of Zurich ...
Photography of Duncan McCosker,
professor of photography at the
University of San Diego., beginning
March 9 at the USD Founder's
Gallery ...
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Helping
problem
children
T

he"SeventhAnnualSymposiumon
Behavioral and
Learning Disorders''
willbeheldatthe
University of San
Diego Friday, April 2,
and Saturday, April 3.
ContactUSD's
School of Graduate
and Continuing
Education at293-4585
for information and
reservations.
Apre-symposium
workshop, "Instructing the
Language Handicapped:Whatdo
you do after the
diagnosis?'' will be
held Friday, April 2
from4to10p.m. Registration of $30 ($15
for full-time, college
students) includes
dinner.
The focus of this
year's symposium on
April3is "Effective
Parent-Teacher Colla boration in the
Education of Problem Children.'' Registration will be held
from8to9a.m. in
DeSalesHalland a
feeof$30($15for
full-time college
students) includes a
continental breakfast
and luncheon.

•

Oneunitof
graduate continuing
education credit is
available for each
workshopforafeeof
$25.
Following Saturday's keynote
address, there will be
12 workshops running
concurrently. These
will be repeated in
the afternoon.
Participants may
choose to participate
in two workshops.

• • •

AT THE GALLERIES:
Openings - Kenneth Maney, William
Gulette and John Brodie, winners in
the fifth annual All Media .Juried
Exhibition at the Gallery of the
Multicultural Arts Institute, 425
Market St. Opening is 7 . 9 p.m.
tonight; exhibit continues through
April 3. . . Artists Equity Assn.
juried membership show, opens
Sunday, 1-4 p.m. at Bard Hall,
Unitarian Church, 4190 Front St.
Show continues through March ...
Special exhibit of the paintings of
Walt Gonske and bronze sculpture of
Glenna Goodacre, beginning March 6
at Jones Gallery, 1264 Prospect St.,
La Jolla. . . A special exhibition of
14 works by New York artist Joe
Zucker opens at the La Jolla

•
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Today
d 10 K and 2-mile Fun Run: Race to
• San Diego's Sports Programs.
Discover Irelan
b nef1t the Un1vera1ty o 1
. --~ ---~---'
7 30 a.m at M1ss1on Bay Park~

SEMI AR: Non-verbal Techniques
for Enhancing Personal Po\\er, Update
breakfast ,eminar ,erie,
DATE: March 5
TIME. 7:30-9 a.m.
LOC A TIO : Exccuti~e Hotel
FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USO School of Business
Admini5tration
CONT ACT: 293-4585

'Power'
seminar
tomorrow

1982

lrlAR 3

-"Nonverbal Techniques for Enhancing Personal Power" will be the top,c
of the first of USD's UPDATE breakfast
seminars. Dr. Phillip Hunsaker,associate
professor of management, will lead the
seminar to be held at the Executive
Hotel, 1055 First Avenue from 7 :30-9
AM, $15 RSVP at 293-4585 .

"Nonverbal Techniques for Enhancing Personal Power" will be the
topic of the first Update
Breakfast Seminar
sponsored by the
University of San
Diego.
Scheduled tomorrow
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at
the Executive Hotel in
downtown San Diego,
the seminar will feature
Phillip Hunsaker, an
associate professor of
management at USD.
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St. Paddy's Day Duo

"A Touch of Gre n" i what the Auxiliary of lh Univer ily of S.an Diego 1s calling its luncheon-musicale March 16 at
h raton-Harbor I land. Proceeds will go
to U D's fmanc1al aid program. The event
will begin with cocktails at 11:30 a.m., and

Ernwn Marod1 h planned a musical in•
terlud , with . ix of her United States International University tudents inging with
Reba Brophy Also, Nell Harrison WIii
pre nt a fashion show Joan Bowes 1s
chairwoman, B rbara (Mrs Alexander)
Denm ton 1s taking reservations.
Poiul Loma Guild or an Diego Opera
will <"c!cbrate St. Patr1<"k' Day on the day,
March 17 They'll go to 1-'i ta Dinner Theell irnon's "I Ought To Be in
ter to
P1 tur "Joan Lightner, chairwoman, has
re ervcd 200 seat for the guild. Cocktail
time i 6 pm, buffet oon after at 6:15 p.m.
and the curtain 1 8 15 p.m. Dons (Mrs.
Peter) Ellsworth 1 taking reservattons.

SAN DIEGO

Update is a series of
eight seminars designed
for persons in business.
It will be held by USD's
School of Business Administration and Continuing Education every
Frdiay morning through
April 23.
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Update Breakfa\t Semi11ar1, Brcakfa,1 ,cm,
na r, . lo~ bu, 1ne,,rncn and " omen , por11,orcU h)
U?n cr..11_) ol Sa n Di ego School o f Bu, ine,, Ad-

1n 11w,1 rm1on ~1' '" '
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i\hr•·h "d·

f98Z

r-n a_y morning,.
e . 111
M · <i
, a r ~-A~r. 23 . _7 30-_9. inr lud1n g com1n c nta l
hrea.ra,1. " ' lhe h ccull\ c ll01cl 105 ' ,_ A

-"The Nature of Maoagcrlal
lmplkauon, for Success" will
be the ropk of [tSO's l'PDATE break

lc c hnrqu e, l or l: nhanc 1n!! Pcr ,ona l Po v. ·r ..

at th<" FxecutJvc fforel from 7:30 9 AM

L

,.

•

.

-
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Work
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. .ar. 5. PhiJJ 1_p Hun,a kcr_\ JX'ri k, o n ··,\ om crba/

.\lar. 12. C) mhia Pa, cu ... -1he ~\aturc

fa I

or· ~cl .

seminar led by Dr Cvnthia Pa,t·11

Full series registration
is $115. A group rate of
$ I 00 per person is
available for groups of
three or more persons.
Single sessions are $15.
For information and
call
registration,

115 29H~85

• J ll
.
'
.
ao '. f \V I '
orl\ . Jmplicm,on, lor Su cce.v,;_.. ,\ far 19
:,ena

Do n ;\ fa nn . " Cre<HI \C .\J,.u-J..c-t ing S1rmeg 1e.... Sorn~
anti 0 0 11 r,, .. \1.:.tr. 26. Ge.Jr\, \Vhun e\
' Bad :S.cv." h \ fough 10 Dcli ,er " Jni,, & re,c~:

~unple

198l

Do,

,a11o ns: 291- 45H5.

293-4585.

According to Huntomorrow's
seminar is designed to
"uncover the subtle
dynamics of how space,
and the movement of
people in it, are used to
personal
enhance
dominance and influence."

saker,
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More Heat on St>G&E

USD Law Center Petitions
PUC for Consumer Group

Th,• l'niv. of San Dif,go
Sl'hool of L11w C,•nt,•r for PubJ1< Jnt1•re t has hi(>(f a J)P.ti llon , th the Puhhc Ulilitics
nmm ion seeking app ro al
of U 1Jlty Consumers Action
ctwnrk cl 'A;-;)
l'CAN, a non profit, pdvate
eorporatwn, will he dc:=si g nc•d
to hnld San Ilic,go Gas • F:1ret ri<• Co acc-ountablP to S.D.
r,,tepayers.
l{ohP1t C. Fellmeth, director
f the l'SD Center, in,;ist~ this
consumer advocate is , ital in
order to put a halt to continu•
eel rnte increase,, rate inrrPasr.s thnt he figures have soar•
,•rt 5rt, . ince 1!!7!.l.
''Thi' <'<>nsumPr is underrep•
respnted," Fellme-th sairl.
~'cllmeth contPnrls that
\\ h,1,.. there are somf' groups
which have organized to protr t partleular rate hikes,
the• r is no single advocate to
·epresent the consumer.
"Th re can h tremendous
nhuse hy Sr><;&E because
I hr1 e is no mechanism which
r in properly prr-srnt facts to
the I'! ·c on behalf of thr ratep:iyer.
"If the Pl'C appro\'es thf'
l'CA!\" petition, there will be
an Independent force to lm·e,s.
tigate nnd monitor the utility
( n behalf of the incli\idual,"
promises Fellmeth.
Th,• UCJ\. . taff, supported
by puhtie contributions, would
h · composed or attorneys,
Wt ite1 , ac •ountant and other
·atl' expl'rts rapable of "repre entm"' 1 n d assisting the
S!JG&L customer without any
cost to the taxpayer," Fell,
mf'lh sai<I.
Thr fu ndlng for the ronsu
mr1 advoC', t group \\·Ill hop,•full} <'ome through the pct i

tion, which calls for UCAN
to periodicnlly have a<'cess to
C'ndose contribution enveloJ)C's
and information newslettC'rs
in ~DG&E monthly billings.
"For a minimum $4 cnntrihution, less than the ave-rage
family spends on lipstick each
year, a consumer would become eligible to vote for a
UCAN Board of Directors,"
Fellmeth said.
"It is the best investment a
ratepayer could make. There
nre indications that SDG&E
is capable of gross mismanagement.
"We sit in one of the mo t
advantageous IOC'ation in the
nation for solar, wind, gc,o..
thermal and ocean power.
"Yet, what we have is a utility deriving its power from
nuclear and oil-fired plants
losing $.30 million on an incompetent oil transaction to a
Texas financier and $100 million on the Sundescrt Nucl€-ar
project which SDG&E abandoned.
··currently the1·e is no remedy in the market place to
combat SDG&E. The way to
police th€' utility is through
this kind of mechanism," Fe-11meth contends.
Fellmeth and Robert Simmons, another attorney a n d
professor at USD, will head
the non-profit organization.
In addition to monitoring
SDG&E, UCAN would also
help individual members resolw• complaints, distribute
"r<•iC'vant and comprehensible"
information to consumers as
to why their rates are high
and what can he don"' to prevent further increases, a n d
(Juestion any "100 million
boondoggles."

MAR 2 2 1982
~EMI AR Bad 1\/e"s: It's Tough to
Deli,er; USO Update Breakfa~t
Seminar
DATE: March 26
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m .
LOCATION: Executive Hotel.
downtown
FEE. $15
SPONSOR:l SD School of Busines\
Administration
CONT ACT: 293-4585

to
addition
In
teaching, Hunsaker is a
researcher and author in
the areas of management and organizational
development.

MAR 2 2 198Z
USD School of Business will have Charles f.

Holt, Ph.D., speak at their UPDATE breakfast Seminar for Business People, Apnl 9. H,s
topic is "Forecasting business developmen1s."
_
For more call 293-4585.

He is a consultant in
such areas as stress
management, time
management, conflict
team
resolution,
building, interpersonal
communications, group
dynamics and leadership.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

2 5 1982

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

MAR 2 4 1982
-A seminar that explores meth-

ods to minimize stress in the delivery
of bad news wilt be taught by Dr. Gary

Whitney a the USD breakfast seminar
from 7:30·9 AM al the Execulive Hotel.
$15 . 293-4585

•

A faculty member of
USD's School of
Business Administration
since 1977, Hunsaker
previously taught at the
University of Wisconsin, California State
University Northridge
and at USC.

Delivering b~d news
the topic of seminar

"Bad News: It's
Tough to Deliver," is
the topic of tomorrow's
Breakfast
Update
Seminar sponsored by
the University of San
Diego.
The seminar, the
fourth in the Update
Breakfast series, is
scheduled for 7:30 to 9
a.m. at the Executive
Hotel in downtown San
Diego . .

Gary Whitney, USD
assistant professor of
management, will lead
the seminar. Registration is $15.
The Update Breakfast
Seminars are a series of
seminars designed for
persons in business and
is co-sponsored by
USD's School of
Business Administration

and Continuing Education.
Tomorrow's seminar
will explore methods to
minimize stress related
to the delivery of "bad
news." The seminar will
present ways to ensure
that messages are heard
and understood while
reducing stress for both
sender and receiver.
A USO business administration faculty
member since 1980,
Whitney also is a consultant for the U.S.
Navy, Buck Knives and
Atlas Hotels .
His experience includes teaching positions at Washington
State University, the
of
University
Washington and the
University of Puget
Sound.

MAR 2 9 l:L
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

S~INAR: Stress for the Accountant
or Manager, USO Update Breakfast
Seminars
0 TE: April 2
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
LOCATION: Executive Hotel
FEE: $15

SPONSOR: USO School of Business
Administration
CONTACT: 293-4585
SEMINAR: Administrative Uses of
Microcomputers
DA TE: April 3
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USO DeSales Hall
FEE: $25
SPONSOR: University of San Diego
CONTACT: 293-4585

SAN D IEGO UN ION

SAN DIEGO UNION
MAR 3

LA JOLLA LIGHT

198Z
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"Bathers USD f'ounder · Galler} photographs by Duncan Mc( osker" \\ill be featured
;\,1arch 9 through March 26. Alcala Park S D
'.
~IMW.

AR ?

J98Z

~:~i:"~~ou~rs Gallery, University of San Diego) Exhibit
Hawaii, ~ns Md:iday°~~h ~~~~o~T'ctmg !l<>me hfe styles ,n
noon to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fnd rom 7 to 9 p m. hours are
day1. Ellub,t will run through March :_• and until 9 p m Wedn •

1982

LOS ANGELES TIM ES

Founders Gallerr: " Bathers,"
photoaraphs by Duncan Mcc osker Tuesday through April 3. Unt·
vers1ty of San Diego. Mon day-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m

l

MAR 1 2 1982
•f ATHERS~ (Founders G llery, Umvera1ty of San Oi go)- Exhibit
o photographs by Duncan McCosker depitlllli aorne 1 fe sty les m
Hawaii, noon to 5 p m Monday • lhrough Fridays and until 9 p.
Wednesdays Exhibit will run through March 28.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

•

READER

AR 1 !il982
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Foundert Gallery: "Bathers," photographs by Duncan Mccosker.
Through April 3. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p m Wednesdays to 9 p m.

MAR 2 6 1982

''Batb ers,"

a photography exhibit
by professor Duncan McCosker
focusing on images of figures at the
beach• will be shown through
March 26, Founder's Gallery, University of San Diego. 291-6480

x4296.

SAN DIEGO

I

• "BATHERS" I Founders Gallery, Uruvenlty of San Diego)

IVIAGAZINE

MAR

Exhibit
of photographs by Duncan McCosker deyictmg acme hie stylea tn
Wednesdays. Exlubit ends today

1982
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MAR 2 8 198Z
Founde11 Gallery: "Bathers
photographs by Duncan McCosk
er Through April 3. University of
San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m to 4 Pm.; Wednesdays to 9
pm

Ba the r s- Pho1ography by Dun can McCosker
caplures Cahfom,a beach life in an exhibuion at
Umven.11y ~f San Diego ·s Founder; Gallery Mar.
r 9-26. Opening reception Mar. 8. 7.9

•
BLADE T RI BU NE
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BLADE TRIBUNE

MAR

4 1982
CONCERT

USD continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 1215 pm. In French
Parlor, Founders Hall. This week features the Brasswlnds
Quartet In o recital of Contemporary music for brass. For
more information coll 291-6480 ext. 4296.

CONCERT

USD continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 12~ 5 p.m. In
French Parlor, Founders Holl. This week features the
Brasswlnds Quartet In a recital of Contemporory music
for brass. For more Information coll 291 -6480 ext. 429q,,.

USO music instructor Rev. Nicholas Reveles is framed within his hands as he directs students.

In Harmony

USD's Father Reveles Sees Himself As Priest First,·
Finds Music Is A Way To Express Spirituality
expllining the music to those in the audience
who want more information about the music
SIOII Wrilff, The S. o.eto UlliOII
they are about to hear.
•·when Tito Capobianco started the Verdi
Father Nicholas Reveles is often introduced
here, he called some commentary and
Festival
as a 1nusic1an-priest, though he doesn't like to
I would do for them and I said yes.
if
asked
be described that way
the symphony called and asked me to
Recently
"l don't consider my elf a hyphenated person.
and I have been introducing the
them
for
1t
do
I
I can't r member a time in my life when
too. It i:; getting to be quite a
Pbilbarmontc
L.A.
wa n't thinking of bemg a priest," Reveles said
said.
Reveles
side-line,"
during an interv1ew m his tiny office in the
Besides his teaching duties at USD, Reveles is
Univer 1ty of San Diego's Fine Arts Departdioc'scan music director, and as such interestment where he 1s an instructor in music.
· Mu i<' i a way that I express my love for ed i the state of music in the parishes.
''I see a resurgence of interest in good choral
Cod and my pmtualily. I can no longer see
those bcmg apart from each other," he aid. mu 1c in the churches and there is still a lot of
Th Rev Reveles was born into a musical good choral music being published," he said.
I mily in Los Angeles and raised in Oceanside "Most choirs are capable of singing at least the
He has bt..-en playing the piano smce the age of shorter and simpler works."
Reveles himself has added to the choral literlour and lill finds it a major source of musical
Three years ago he wrote a setting of the
ature.
$3lisfacl1on. He ha. al. o been writing music for
Pass10n for chorus, soloists and small
John
St.
church performanc .
and is now working on a Mass setting
orchestra,
Father Reveles was trained for the Roman
Catholic pn thood at St Francis Seminary at to be used at a regional convention of the PastoUSD and had th olog1cal training at the Catho- ral fosician's Association in August.
Parts of the manuscript were spread over his
lic Univ rs1ty in America in Wa hington, D. C.
desk and he was racing a deadline for the
office
fie !so earned a master's degree m music at
h llnive tty of Redlands m the church music pnnting of the convenllon brochure so the congregational responses could be included in it.
progrdm
· It looks as though I am writing it quickly,
"I still try to do at lea t two piano r ritals a
that may be true 1f you consider only the
and
ar to k •p my If up lo the mark,' aid Rel who play d I t mght at the Immac-ulata actual setting down of the notes," he said. "I
also becoming a familiar carry 1t around for four or five years in my
1-'alh r Revel
h d and the work goes on ther . en I write it
figure to opera and symphony devotees me
ha be n giving pre performance le .tures m t o or three months," he said.
By RITA GILLMON

Reveles said he has been a priest for this
diocese for eight years and at first found it was
a struggle to hannonize this office and his
music "In the last few years I am finding my
musicianship is integral to my priesthood.
There is still a tension, but a positive one," he
said.
Reveles takes over the Masses at The Immaculata for the pastor's days off and vacations.
·That keeps me involved with couples, children
and older people besides my students here. It.
keeps me from getting narrow," he sairl.
During breaks in the USO schedule, Reveles
has given master classes and recitals at other
universities arou~d the country, but isn't planning on repeating the experience.
"It was fun but exhausting. I'm finding I am
getting stretched too thin and want to cut down
a bit so I have more time to devote to composing music," he said.'--'~- - - ~ - - -...

LOS ANGELES T llv'IES

BLADE T RIBUNE

MP.R:. 81S82

MAR 1 2 1982

.PIANIST NICOLAS REVELES (Unlvenity of San Diego), Reel
mcludea worka(bY Schumann, Beethoven and Lilzt in benefit for
the lmmaculat.a Church or USD: 8 p.m. t.oda at the church.

CONCERT

USD continues Its free noontime concert series with
performances each Wednesday at 12:15 pm In
French Parlor, Founders Holl. This week ieotures . the
Brosswlnds Quartet In a recltal of Contemporary music
for brass. For more Information coll 291-6480 ext. 4296.
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Campus Unrest Of_'60s Backfiring?

UPTOWN EXAM IN ER
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USD President Fears Public Won/t

By MICHAEL SCO'M'-BLAIR
Educolion Writer, The son Dit90 UniOn

Alcohol Awareness
Hour March 13th

Twenty years ago, people of wisdom warned that some day the nation's universities would pay for the
unrest of the 1960s. Maybe that day
has come, believes Dr. Author E.
Hughes, president of the University
of San Diego.
"They said that the public could
not be abused by the campuses as it
was; some day it would all come
home lo roost.

Two profes~i.onals in the
fi<'ld of alcohol counseling and
coni;ulting will share the pod-

Help Fight Proposed Cuts In Funds

that developed the financial pro- federal government's fmancial pos1grams enabling as many capable tion ;md cuts are necessary. I Just
people as possible to get into higher say, give us a reasonable amount of
time to adjust," Hughes said.
education.
Hughes said he also "strongly
"The universities did not go out
and seek more people. The govern- disagreed" with a tendency for more
ment asked us to do the job," said people, and members of the Reagan
administration, to see student finanHughes.
cial aid as "some kind of welfare
and
responded
universities
The
"And I think the nationwide disenbuilt a higher education second to program for students, and therefore
chantment of that era might have
none in the world, restormg the na- ripe for the Presidents budget-cutcost us the public support that we
tion's technological leadership, but ting ax.
need today. The universities are no
'That is totally untrue. An educatthe government's present course is in
longer a top priority," and as a result
population is an investment in the
ed
he
effort,
that
crippling
of
danger
to
able
the campuses might not be
future. An enlightened socinational
said.
gain enough support for the fight
'An enlightened
fou ndation of any successthe
is
ety
conthe
to
rhetoric
their
"Desp1te
needed to offset massive cuts that
trary, education is not a priority with ful democracy, but the federal govhave been proposed in university stuthe Reagan admmistration." and it ernment proposals could put that en- society is the
dent aid. Hughes said.
f
..1
might be difficult to get widespread lightened society on the endanaered L
rounaation o any
"
. suppor t to hea d off th e pro- list," he said.
pu bl 1c
Hughes recently was elected to the
Everyday life is becoming increas- successful
posed cuts, he said.
board of directors of the National Asb h
The restoration of U.S. technologi- ingly complex and people in a free, ..1
sociation of Independent Colleges
ut f e
uemocracy,
more
need
democracy
participatory
tradithe
enhanced
leadership
cal
and Universities, and will represent
!tonally high esteem the public had education if they are to play their federal government
the western states in the associafor the universities, but this was se- part in it, Hughes said.
tion's advocacy efforts in Congress
The USO campus faces losses of proposals could put
verely eroded by the campus trouand the White House.
bles of the 1960s and 1970s, Hughes $700,000 next year and $1.2 million in that enlightened
After talking with congressional
h
the 1983-84 fiscal year, which could
said.
"The public became disenchanted result in up to 900 students being society on t e
representatives in Washington, D.C.,
endangered list.'
Hughes said, ··r keep hearing them
with what they saw as a breakdown forced out, he said.
say they will not support such deep
Campus leaders do not believe the
in the tradition of higher education
_r_ H~u,..,,.h_e__s~
- _- _A_r_th_u
from dependable consistency to the overall enrollment at IJSD will be -~~cuts as are proposed by President
Reagan. but I will not be convinced
hurt, because there is a good flow of
more liberal activism,
of that until Congress submits its
''There has been no overt effort to applications each year. But the culown budget in answer to the Presishift priorities away from education, tural and ethnic diversity that has
but for years there have been enough expanded on the campus in the last
dent.
resources to meet the col- 10 years could be eroded as a higher
national
would
proposal
President's
"The
needs without putting percentage of the more well-to-do,
program
lege
cut education aid to students by 40
strains on other national programs," mainly white, families become evi•
percent over the next two years and
dent among the applicants. the camhe said.
Congress must see that such a cut is
pus authorities fear.
in
is
education
higher
today,
But
other
any
to
way out of proportion
The students who are pushed out
sodefense,
with
competition
direct
area of major budget trend," said
social pro- for fmancial reasons will not necesand
prisons.
security,
c1al
Hughes.
grams for the federal dollar. This sarily be demed an education, said
comes at a time when public support Hughes.
The problem is, Hughes fears, that
might be at its lowest in decades, he
the public might have lost interest in
"The are bright students, often
said.
supporting higher education to the
Hughes said that he and other cam- high in their graduating class, and
degree that such cuts might be suppus leaders are not disagreeing with they will earn their place m the pubported to help protect social services
the need for cutbacks in the federal lie universities.
or defense spending.
"That means the taxpayer in Calibudget, and in federal support for the
If Congress supports cuts proposed
will have to pick up the cost of
fornia
universities.
by President Reagan, it will take bil"But the 40 percent cut being faced over $4,000 a year for each of these
lions of dollars away from the uniby the nation's universities is far out students who previously were willing
versities over the next two years,
of line with the other federal cut- to join their families in taking out
cutting student aid by more than 40
loans in addition to their taxes for
backs," he said
percent.
Cuts must be made, but a little the benefits they perceived in a primore time is needed in making them, vate university.
The "precipitous'' speed of this
Hughes believes.
withdrawal of federal support, IS
"That is unjust to the students, the
"I have been through this once bedangerous, and ignores the fact that
and the general taxpaycampuses,
was
it
found
church
the
when
fore
1t was the federal government itself
said.
Hughes
er,"
of
level
high
the
contmue
to
unable
that called for the expansion of the
If the cuts go ahead with the profinancial support for the University
universities over the last 2.5 years.
of San Diego. It was not a lack of posed severity, then 10 to 2.0 years
Russia's Sputnik launching showed desire to help: i just was not possible from now, the nation may be paying
the price with a depleted higher edulhat U.S. technology was being sur- any longer.
passed. It was the federal govern"We had a sudden cutback. We re- cation system and all the attendant
ment that called for an increase in covered and are strong again today, disadvantages - "It may well come
the number of highly educated citi- but it took 10 years.
home to roost once again," Hughes
zens. and the federal government
"There are some parallels in the said.
---

ium at the Alcohol Awaren ss
Hour Saturday, March 13, in
Camino Theater on the Univf'r ·ity of San Diego campus.
They are Rev. Warren J.
Rouse, 0 F.M., and Jean Van·
dcrv(J()rt. The two will speak
at the 10 a.m. session which is
open to the public The monthly Awar<.'ness Hour program.
· re ~nsor-ed by the San Di·
ego Coallti0n on Alcohol Prob·
lcms, USD, UCSD and Home
Ff'rt r1tl Saving and Loan

SAN DIEGO UNION

MAR l :J 1

Two Alcoholism
Experts To Speak

Two profe s1onals in the field 0 f I h
a co ohsrn counseling
will SJ)<'ak at a IO m se..
warenes
Hour tomorrow at the .Uni!~" f thfeSAlcohol
rsi YO an Diego s Camino
Theater.

·f

~anni~~:i~~~- ~xe~iJi~e director _of the Pasadena
d1rrctor of the Old Ml ion le ~ev. \1, arren J. Rouse,
a oc1ate of th Interfaith an . ms Rey _Retreat and
Die o will hare the platfor~_oun ehng Institute of San
The monthly programs ares
Coahtwn of lcohol Problemf'~ogd by the_ San ~iego
,Fthe University of
Ii for ma at an Diego and H
ome. ederal Savings &
·
Loan
a1:0f;~g;~yi oonn M~nl/i:i:u d al with the elderly and
1umc1pal Court Ju/ge J W1 Cht Bil, Kolender and
iam eard Sr will discuss
drunk n driving .

~f
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USD gives
local seniors
a big hand

EVENING TRIBUNE

IIAR 8

•

1982

Need furniture moved around the house screen
cleaned. the lawn ·mowed and the hke? A group of
USO stude~ts is offering to help local older adults
get_ th?se Job done. They'll do the work free _
which i · a price that's hard to meet and impossible
to beat. To make a reservation for a time March 20
or 21 call 236-5765.

Does your fence need
painting, but your bad
back prevents you from
doing the job? Are your
windows dirty, but you
don't have the energy to
clean them?
If so, and if you are a
senior citizen, over 65,
the University of San
Diego has an offer for
you. USD students will
be out cleaning lawns
and houses. washing
windows, painting and
doing other chores at
local seniors' homes
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 20 and 21. For
free.
"We want to show San
Diego's older people
that USO pupils care
about them, .. said Scott
Brown. director of the
project. called the
Citizens
Senior
Outreach program.
The program was
started four years ago
by USD students in
conjunction with the
city's ~enior citizen
program.
Seniors wishing to
receive visits should
phone 293-4802 and leave
their name, address
telephone number, da;
and time work is desired
and directions to their
home.

LEIVION GROVE
REVIEW

»AR l 8 1982

Students Volunteer
Work for Elderly

EVENING TRIBUNE

MAR l 5 1982
Need an odd-job done
around the house? Students
from USO are offering to
help local older adults next
weekend, domg some of
those pesky tasks like moving furniture. And they'll do
it free. To make a reservation for a ti me on the 20th
or 21st call 293-4802.

The Senior Citizens Outreach Program plans to assist
persons 65 years or over w,i1h
some of the more taxing 'do- '
mestic chores thi!i wee-kend.
On Saturday and Sunday,
March 20 and 21. from 11 a.m.
to 5 p. m., students from the
Univ. of San Diego will be
cleaning lawns and houses·,
washing windows, painting
fences, and carrying out oth·
er jobs at the homes 01' partici oating seniors.
"We want to show San Diego's olde,r people that we
care about them," says Scott
Brown, director of community services for USO Associat•
ed Students.
The Outreach .Program began 4 years ago at USO in
conjunction with the city's
Senior Citizen Program.
Senior citizens wishing to
r~eive visits from USD students should call 293-4802 and
·leave their name, address, tel•
ephone, directions to their
1 home, and day, time, and type
of work desired.

APPING about

SPORTS

ALPINE SUN

Robert A. Poulsen , Sports Editor

MAR , l 1982

VOICE NEWS
MAR 1 O 1982

Smith named on law school board

l gan t courtroom on Uie top floor of the
o Sd10ol of Law was filled with eager

1"1v • p •,,kl•rs, from a lawyer-agent lo a non-lawyer agent
to , club prcs11knt to unoth1•r ug •nt were brought in by the
ll 'I> l.(lhor-Manag<:'nlt'nl Hclations Center lo t.llk about the

Jim Smith, division
claim manager with the
San Diego Region of
Allstate Insurance Company, has been appointed to the University
of San Diego Law School
Board of Visitors.
The Board of Visitors
is an advisory group formed to serve as a twoway channcl of communication between the
practicmg bar and important segments of the
community and the

llni\ersity of San Diego
Law School. The membership is comprised of
lawyers, judges, alumni,
educators and other
distmguished visitors.
Smith was recenlly appointed as a board member on the San Diego
chapter of Occupational
CenIndustrialization
ters of America (OICJ. He
serves as an alternate
member on the San
Diego County Private Industry Council (PIC) and

of ·ports They ulso probably dash d the hopes
big bu. 111
f th• y oun luwycr -to-be.
•A l wyer lmuld ht• m prucllce a few year · before he att mpl to r •pre nl 1111 athlete," warned Ron Mix, himself
b th, former pro football pluyer and now an attorney.
"Wh 11 ynu go III lo d al w1lh som on like Gene Klein, you
1r d ahng with a p rson who started with nolhmg and built
up one of th• b1 •gesl emnpames m lhe country You've got to
know wh,,t you r · d0111g lx•r,1u. he docs."

1s on the Legislative
Committee of the Escond I do l nified School
Board.
He received his undergraduate degree
from the University of
Washington and his
Masters m Business Administration from Seattle City College. He's a
doctoral candidate at
California Western
University. Smith is an
active member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity in
San Diego. He lives with
his wife Theodosia and
their two children Dawn,
16, and Michael, 15.

Ga~ "dorse will receive $250 as second prize for an article
which she wrote for a national competition. The article will
be printed in the first issue of the American Journal of Tax ;
1
Policy.

Local law student awarded
ca sh in national ,·ontest
Gail Morse of Alpine
recently took second place
in a nationa~ law student
writing contest, and will
receive a $250 award.
Her winning article was
one which she had written
during 1981 for the San
Diego Law Journal. a publication representing legal
research by law students at
University of San Diego.
When, due to space, the
article was not printed in
that .J)ublication, her pro•
fessor suggested she sub-

"You've gnt to learn negollatm!(. kills," echoed Roy Bell, a
r 111 Al>A Fmanc1al, ·1 company wh1rh r pre ents
bo 1I " of the top pru t •run 11thlctcs III the country.
.
ml you don't get tho ·c in law chool "
• Yon have to reniernt r th per ·onahlle you are dealing
with lo t Utl tes come from brok n horn and absolute
poverty s colic <:' stud nt to become the novea~ rich. You
h.i~ t relate lo that anti 1t takes t11ne and experience. .
"We (lon't repre cnt rookie becaus they are tough. We
,re not 0111 • to g1v them lonns and buy them cars to get
th •1r bu in s "
Th n· 1 no rule th t ,1 player agent must be a lawyer and
1-'r1111• Wright · r ,nncr Charger, has taken advantage of that
anti built hun 1£ u bu rn s of representing players and gettin, the best d al for them.
• Pl 1ycrs don't know what th ·y arc worth," he said, "and
th y would pl.iy fur nothmg. Hut I et the market for my
pl y rs.
" got1.. t1 n can be mouth. There doesn't have to be a
quahhlc"
Uut no matter who rcpres nL~ a plnyer, all the ·peakers
S t11rd,1y 1 •r !l h honld have someone as an agen1;_ .
'Th r I too mud1 of u rm. mulch 111 negollating, said
M1. . 'The pl.iycr wants to sign too much and for many years
pl 1} r played for too httl •."

p rtn

mit it to the American
Collegi, of Tax Counsl•l's
Fir t. Annual Stud<'ot Writ•
mg Contest,
It was submitted in October of 1981, and she
received the news that it
was awarded second place
and her article will be
printed in the first issue of
The American Journal of
Tax Policy.
Mors ii; a third year law
student at the University
of San Diego, and will
graduate in May.

---~---

--~~·----
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U .S.D. MECHA holds Car show

...1

Showing once again that
Chicanos are the biggest
and best supporters of the
American Automobile In-

dustry, members of the
local Low Rider car clubs
showed off their hand
customized American cars

----~---------

for the interest and benefit
of students and visitors at
U.S.D.
Trophies were awarded by

M.E.C.H.A. to ind ividual car
owners in the various
categories. The show which
was held the first week of

March was well attended .
Americans Bu icks, Chevrolets and Fords were evident
throughout the show.

BLADE TRIBUNE

Jazz Concert

READER

SAN DIEGO - Jazz
vucalist Carl Anderson ~nd
hi band will perform a Jazz
cuncert at the University of
San Diego on March 19. at
S:30 p.m., in Camino
Th ater.

AR t 8 l.S82

•

admission
General
tickets, $4, or ~tudent
tiakets, $3.50, will be
,:vailable at th~ door.
Atlrnnce reservations can
be made by calling USD's
bookstore box office at
:?93-4717.

B-2

Friday

concert,
jazz
The
USD_'s
by
sponsored
Associated Students, will
feature Anderson blending
elements of jazz, rock, reggae, and blues. Singe_rsongwriter Lisa Namzo will
be the featured guest star.
Anderson, who portrayed
Judas in the film version of
"Jesus Christ Superstar," is
the recipient of the L.A.
Weekly Theatre Award f?r
outstanding performance m
"Season's
a musical,
Reasons."

THE TRIBUNE
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J!fZZ vocalist. Carl Anderson and bis band will perform in concert
tonight at 8:30 m the University of San Diego's Camino Theater. The
conce~t features Anderson's "fusion jazz," which blends elements of
rock, Jazz, reggae and blues. Anderson starred as Judas in the feature
film version of "Jesus Christ Superstar." General admission tickets
are $4, $3.50 for students, and will be available at the door. Advance
reservations can be made by contacting USD's bookstore box office at

293-4717.

R 2 2 1992
San Diegu, Mo,
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~KMONDAyu

DANIEL KEYES - T~e authOr Will spea, on The Minds of 81I Y
Aili gan a mult med a presentation based on Keyes fourth book.
18 p "' tomorrow in the Camino Th..ter, Umvers ty of San Diego.

Casa de Espana (Hou e of pain) an<1 tne Department 01
Foreign Languages of Umver lly of San Diego will present Xavier R1balta ma c-oncert of contemporary Catalan
poetry set to music at 7·30 p.m Saturday in the Solomon
Lectur Hall at USO Tirk ts will be available at the
doo1

In the Mondav mail there were some questions.
And because you wanted to know, I checked. Retired federal employees get an 8.7 percent increase
in their pensions beginning m April. And the Umvers1ty of the Third Age at USD will run from July 7 to
Aug. 12 this year, Monday through Thursday. The
cost will be $60 for the session. For registration
information call the Office of Continuing Education
at the university.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

MAR25198l

•

Krantzes entertain

La Jolla was well represented last week when
Sheldon Krantz (he's the USD law dean) and his wife
Carol Hallstrom entertained approximately 100
guests at a cocktail reception in their Solana Beach
home.
La Jollans included Drs. Bernard and Ethel Aginsky, Manual and Pat Barba, Richard and Rosalie
Bregante, Hugh Friedman and Lynn Schenk, Sara
and Tom Finn, Peter and Doris Husghes and Jerry
Warren.
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CHURCH ROUND-UP

University of San Diego Alumni:
Reception Scheduled for Saturday

Dialogue on family set at USD

Los Angeles alumni of the University of San Diego

~1111 sec a shde presentation of current campus activities

..
A clergy dialogue on "The Famil in T
raus1t100: ProbPromise?" -11 b h
Monda ·
· w1 e eld atY11 am
ti~~fo Hall at USD. The speakers will be· D~. Gene
1
Aaron ~h~;11 ;it:.:~it~iii11;;~~:o;~:ter and Rabbi

Saturday al a 7 p.m. reception at the University Hilton.
The University of San Diego is a coeducational Cathohc un versity with 4 .800 students.

e!em .or
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SDSU, USD Will Start Naval ROTC

The Navy has decided 1t will estab
h h Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corp units at San Diego State Umvers1ty and the Umversity of San
Diego, effective July I
The chief of na~al operation ,
Adm Thomas B. Hayward has not!
fled affected rommand that the
units will be star •d
Hayward's notice tabh hes the
lltle of the officer heading the two
fficcr, Naval
umt as romman I
Reserve Offlr r 1r JDg Corps
Umt of th two umv rs1t1 and the
offirer' addre a bemg at A,cala
Par
Dr Susan Hellweg of the college of

:f
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professional tudies at SDSU, under
which similar programs for the
ArITjy and Air Force come, said yesterday that SDSU is interviewing
Navy candidates who will administer
the NROTC program.
She aid the candidates are recommend (I by the Navy
Hellwei said curricula mt>etings
are bcmg set up with the University
of San Diego so that the two universih would "be hed down to the same
thing " A me ting between the two
umvel'!l1t1es was he d yesterday she
said.
Adm Hayward delegated authority for the NROTC units at the t o

universities here to the chief of
Naval Education and Training at
Pensacola, Fla., and Hellweg said
SDSU has been working with that
command in establishing the NROTC
here, the first for San Diego universities.
The ROTC program 1s designed to
develop and train students at selected colleges- and universities in naval
science as. well as m academic stud
ies leading to degrees;
The students, who are sqbsidized
by the armed fore , become commissioned officers m the eserves
upon graduation

l98Z

NROTC comes to San Diego colleges
WE WELCOME the establishment of Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps units at San Diego
State University and the University of San Diego,
effective July l.
San Diego, one of the world's biggest naval bases,
has many Navy and Marine Corps families whose
sons and daughters get their college educations
here. Some of them would surely be interested in
1 ROTC training, which helps finance college and
provides an entry to careers as commissioned officers in the Navy and Marine Corps.
NROTC scholarship students get $100 a month for
four years. plus tuition and fees, while NROTC non-

scholarship college students get $100 a month subsistence money for their last two years .
In both cases, students receive reserve commiss10ns and are required to serve tours of active duty
upon graduation. Scholarship students must serve
four years, others three years, in the Navy or Marme Corps.
There have been NROTC high school programs at
three San Diego County high schools (Point Loma,
Mar Vista and Orange Glen), but no college program here. We commend San Diego State and USD
for moving now to join about 60 colleges across the
country which have NROTC units.
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Offense v . defense ...
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a columnist

IT WAS A reunion of sorts
for Atty. Ron Mix, the former
Chargers tackle, and Speedy
Duncan. the former Chargers
back Only this time they
were on opposing teams in
Mumcipal Court. Mix was
suing his ex-teammate to recoup an $8,000 unsecured loan
for Sun Savings & Loan, which
Mix serves as a director and
member of the loan committee. But Duncan, representing
himself, pleaded unfair advantage. "He played offense
and I played defense," cried
Duncan. "And I just don't understand all this.'' Judge
Richard Hanscom has given
Duncan time to work on his
game plan. The case has been
continued until next Tuesday,
when the former teammates
will play out the second half.

for a vote. The question: ls the
City Council doing a good job?
The children dutifully
punched up their votes, and
the outcome, on the lighted
display board, was near-unanimous: YES. But the kid representing Gotch's district,
true to form. came out on the
short end. He voted NO.

PLA YI 'G POLITICS.
Councilman Mike Gotch
played host at City Hall yesterday to a gr up of students
from Toler Elementary. And
the kids got a chance to play
politics. Each had a turn in a
counci(man's seat, which gave
Gotch an idea. With one group
of nine in place, Gotch called

0 'E OF THEM. The current issue of Senior Life, the

•

HOT EWS from D.C. Dan
Greenblat, Rep. Bill Lowery's
aide in Washington, checks in
with a news brief from the
capital. A fire in the Bureau
of Printing and Engraving the
other night caused more than
$2 million damage. And shut
down, at least temporarily,
production of the bureau's
newest issue: the 1865 Firem an' s Commemorative
Stamp.

local monthly newspaper for
the elderly set, claims St. Patrick as one of its own. A
green box on page one proclaims: ST. PATRICK WAS A
SENIOR. True enough. St.
Paddy was right around 60
when he established the Ar-

French Pres. Francois Mitterrand flew home on the
Concorde last weekend after
a day of talks in Washington
with Pres. Reagan. But rumors were· flying early this
week that Mitterrand's wife
had flown on to the West
Coast and checked in at La
Jolla's La Valencia Hotel. Not
quite. The Mitterrand overnighting at La Valencia was
the French president's sisterin-law, Arlette, who'd been in
Los Angeles, checking out private schools for her son, and
detoured to The Jewel City.
... Police Chief Bill Kolender,
home from his Hawaii honeymoon, took his buddy, KSDO's
Ron Reina, to lunch on Monday. And when the check
came, the chief discovered
he'd left his wallet behind.
Reina paid. But buying lunch
doesn't bother Reina much.
What's bugging him, he says,
is the parking ticket he found
on the windshield of his car, in
the PD parking lot, when they
returned from lunch. . ..
Something Irish: USD's production of "Finian's Rainbow"
doesn't open until March 26,
but it's being billed as a "St.
Paddy's Day Treat. ' That
could have something to do
with the play's choreographer: Marilyn Green.

How are things in G/occa Morra?
Generaladmission
is $4; seniors 3; and
children$2. Tickets
can be purchased at
thedoororcall291·

6480, extension 4425.
USDFineArts
Department faculty
members directing
the production include: RobertAustin
and Pamela Connolly,
stage direction;
RobertAustin,
musical direction;

and Marilyn Green,
choreography.
The cast includes
usbstudents: Mary
Pat Hofmann, as
Sharon;Tom
Paskowitz as Finian;
Jim Morlino, Og; Ken
Best, Woody; Desiree
Callahan, Susan; Bill

R25 98?

MARCH 25-28- "FINIAN' RAINBOW": Broadway
musical about the luck o' the Irish, 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday and 2:30 pm. Sundays, Camino
Theater, University of San Diego. Admission; 4.50;

tudents and senior citizens, $3.50 Information: 291~
6480, ext". 44
.:.=25= - - - - - - - - ~ · - ~ - •Y.1
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'For Colored Girls'
"For Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When the Rainbow Is Enuf," a play by Ntozake
Shange, will be staged at the
University of San Diego's Camino
Theatre at 8 p.m. Saturday.

Play Performed
Saturday Night
SAN DIEGO - "For
Colo~ed Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When
the Rainbow is Enµf," the
drama by poet Ntozake
Shange, will be performed
at_ the University of San
Diego on Saturday March
20, in Camino The;ter at s
p.m.
General admission tickets
will be available for
sale after March 10 at
USD'~ bookstore box office.
For mformation call 293-

MAGAZINE

MAR

In its ninth national tour
season, the play opened on
Broadway in 1976 and will
be performed at USD by
Daedalus Productions of
New York.
The
production
sponsored
by
th~
A_ssociated Students, combmes dramatic scenes
man:\" danced and sung, with
spotlights of the lives of
~even "sisters" while movmg through· geographical
and emotional settings.

READER
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ANIAN'S RAINBOW

The University of San Diego Theatre

offers the musical about a small

Ntozake Shange, born in
Trenton, N.J. and a
graduate of Barnard Col•
!ege,. attended the Un1ve~s1ty. of
Southem
~alifom1a prior to embarkmg on a literary career.

Southern town where Finlan Is chasing

Og. the Leprechaun, who has buried a
pot ~f gold, The musical, with songs
tike How are Things Jn
Oloccamorra?" and "Look. Look
lheD-• ~-···"
tO
naonuuw, is directed by Robert
Austin and Pamela Connolly, and is
choreographed by Marilyn Green
(Sm.)'
·
Camino Theater, USD, Thursday
~rch 25 through Sunday, March 28;
wsday through Saturday at 8:00
p.m. Matinee Sunday, March 28 at
2:00p.m.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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"Finian's Rainbow" -The play will be presented
March 25 through March 28 at the USO Camino
Theater. Alcala Park, S.D. 291-6480.

•
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~"in ian's Rainbow rl he 810~11..lway hit musical
abou, a leprechaun in lhc American L)ccp South is
presented by University of San Diego's Muslca l
Theatre , Mar . 25-27 a, 8 and Mar . 28 at 2:30. In
Camino TI1eatrc, USO. Tit kcts al the door . Info:
291 -6480 ext. 4425.

4802.

"Finian's Rainbow/' the popular
musical will be performed by students of the music and theater department at USO, Friday, March
25, Saturday, March 26 and Sunday, March 27, 8 p.m.; and Monday, March 28, 2:30p.m., Camino
Theater, University of San Diego.
291-6480 x4425.

•
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at $5
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Kerr, Senator
Rawkins; John
Rutledge, Buzz; Tom
Wilson, Sherril£; and
a chorus of singers
and dancers. Two
Morris High School
students, Lee Davis
and Ed Ross, are also
cast members.

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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The Le Coslan, Week of March 18 through March 24, 1982

''Finian's
Ram bow" will be
presented at the Un•
iversityof an Diego
Thur daythrough
Sunday, larch25
through 28.
Performances will
beat8p.m. Thursday

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Last words ...

•

through Saturday,
andat2p.m.onSunday, in Camino
Theater.

BLADE TRIBUNE

chbishopric of rmagh. He
was born in 385 A.D., and died
at what was then considered
the remarkably advanced age
of 76.

.Co

ON STAGE: "Finian"s Ra~nbo " through Sunday in Ca?'uno
Th:~ter, University o{ S~
tomg .
performances at 8 p.m.
Sunday Ticket
Saturd y, 2 P·m·
information, 291-6480, x4425 .. _,,,.

~:e: ~
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MAR 2 6 1982.
wFINL\N'S R.UNBOW" (USD's Camino Theater)
at 8 p.m. through Sunday, 2 p.m. matinee Sunday.

erformauces

'FINJAN'S RAINBOW•

Th

.

Shouth. will be present; by eth:u~caJ or_leprechauns ,n the De_ep
eater at 2:30 P 111 t d
.
nivers1ty of San Die
M
direction is by Ro.beit ay. in lhe Camino Theater J;D ~s1ca1

t

/ direction by Austin and ch~sr~~g~;P\PabmeMla Connolly' with ;,.u!~~~
Y Y anlyn Green

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Law professor John M . Winters dies

John M. Winters, University of San Diego Law School tioa's Land Use Committee.
Dr. Winters was also active in the Christian Family
professor, died Thursday in a hospital. He was 51.
Dr. Winters, a resident of Serra Mesa, was a USO pro- .Movement, of which he served as president for two years.
He was a former member of St. Columba Roman Cathfessor for 17 years. He was an honor graduate of Creighton University Law School and earned a doctorate in law olic Church's Parish Council. In 1975. he was appointed to
a committee that studied family life.
from the University of Michigan.
A Mass was said today at St. Columba. Burial followed
He was born in Omaha, Neb.
As a professor, Dr Winters served on the faculties of in El Cammo Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Betsy; and four sons, Jack, Joe,
Marquette Law School, San Diego State University and
Bob
and Paul; four daughters, Mary, Ann, Therese and
UCSD.
He was once acting director of the Linda Vista Legal Catie; and his mother, Maybelle, all of San Diego.
The family suggested contributions to the John
Aid Clinic. He lectured for the U.S. Civil Service Commission, the League of Women Voters and the California Winters Scholarship Fund at the USD Law School.
Lewis Colonial/Benbough Mortuary was in charge.
Association of Realtors.
Dr. Winters was a member of the advisory committee
of the city Quality of Life Board, the Center for the Study
of Democratic Institutions, Common Cause. Friends of
the Earth, the Southern Poverty Center and the Urban
Land ln lttute
Dr Winters was admitted to the bar associations of
Nebr a, Wisconsm and California.
At the lime of his death, he was servmg on the Committee for Tidelands Ownership and Public Trust Inventory,
the San Dieg Chamber of Commerce Growth Management Task Force and the San Diego County Bar Associa-

•
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US O A WINNER/ senior Mik~ Ra_ms;.Y

and season high of 22 points m is
.ty of San Diego as the
·.
•l·nn•d a 1·arecr
·la:t g.11nf.' tor the Universi
over s t Mar.v's
victory
_
73 62
TorHos l'lainwd a C 11 ge Atheletic Conference
~ary's 11-16 on the season
Colleg in Western
San Diego finished 11:15
plav Th game left .
nod~-ll in <·onference p~atcAC at 4.10 Senior Jim
over.ill and ~1xth in th~ and pulled out 10 rebounds
Rateman sc•on·d 20 pom ·
~--~------[or the Torero

MAR 8
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TOREROS HONORED - lt'orward Jim Bateman and
guard Rusty Whitmarsh, who led the U · •ersity of San
Diego Toreros through. an 11·15 l:iasketball sea !1•
received honorable mention on the West Coast Athletic
Conference's all-conference team.

1982

TWO TOREROS HONORED

Forward Jim Bateman and guard
Rusty Whitmarsh, who led the University of San Diego Toreros through
an 11-15 basketball season and sixth
place in the West Coast Athletic Conference, yesterday received honorable mention on the all-conference
team.

MAR 1 4 1982
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JIM BATl-, ,\ AND Rusty Williams of SD
rt:' vot d to the West Coast Athletic Conference
nor blc mention team by the conference
co hes.
.\'.hi marsh, a two-year starter, finished the year
with 10 2 scoring average for the year. In confcrc ce action, he averaged 8.1 points and was one
of th WCAC's top free throw percentage shooters
th 8 percent average.
hitmarsh has always been a scorin
Allho
thr at on f hi major assets wa his ability to
play tenac1u defense against iOme of the best
guar · m the conference.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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AZTECS, TOREROS SETTLE FOR TIE - The
San Diego State Aztecs and the Um~ersity of San
Diego Toreros battled to a 6-6 tie in a baseball
game called on account of ram last night at Smith
Field. USD's Doug Paul singled in a pair of runs in
the top of the ninth inning to knot the contest. The
Aztecs play Loyola-Marymount next on Friday at 7
p.m. at Smith Field, while USO plays Point Loma
College on Friday at Point Loma at 2 30 p.m.

MAR 1 9 1982

LOCAL NEWS
WHITMARSH USO BOUND/ Grossmont College sophomore Mike Whitmarsh will at·
tend the University of San Diego on a basketball
scholarship next fall. The 6-foot-6, all-South Coast
Conference forward is the second Whitmarsh to play
basketball at USO. Rusty Whitmarsh completed a
four-year varsity career two weeks ago. The younger
Whitmarsh, who can play guard, forward and center,
was named an honorable mention selection on the
All-California Junior college basketball team earlier
this week. He averaged averaged 18.4 points and 7.4
rebounds a game for the 19-12 Griffins. South Coast
Conference most valuable player Chris Beasley (6-2
guard) was selected first-team all-state. Merced's
Alvin Battle, a 6-7 forward, was chosen the state's
player of the year.

SAN DIEGO UNION

At ~~F;ot-5 Toreros' Bateman Playing Over His Head
1

ting it fir t. I always thought first could be
. .
a tic."
Because of that difference of opinion,
Bateman, a former all-county player as a
prep (!4 pomts, 15 rebounds a game at Riverside's orco High) and a scholarship
player at Idaho before laming a knee,
didn't start for Saddleback's 35-1 club ~on•
sequently, not too many coaches noticed
him. de pile his 9-point, 5-rebound averag. . ,,
e as a reserve.
"The scholarship offers were limited,
says Bateman. "I think the number we're
d1Scussing here is zero."
That he is still playing the game of basketball is a true indication of Bateman's
.
love of the game.
Tonight. again t St. Mary's m the Umgy~t 15 h rd sometimes," he say , 'to go to vers1ty of San Di~go Spor~ Center, Bate•
pr cuce when the ky and water are crys- man will close IS collegiate career. He
tal blue. There are days when a body came to USD as a walk-on; he leaves as a
should be in the mountains or at the starter In this topsy-turvy season. Jim
beach"
. .
Bateman has been a standout
Bia phemou thought for a college basThere was the game at San Francisco m
ketball player
which he consistently got the best of 7-foot
•There were coaches,' Bateman says. Wallat·e Bryant Of the 10 games won by
"who qui' tioned my devotion to the game." USD this season, Bateman played a key
One in particular. Bateman and Bill Mul- role in more than half. He has been nomihgan at Saddleback College (now of UC- nated for the all-West Coast Athletic Conlrvme) never aw eye-to-eye about the im- ference team.
• We're talking about a 6-5 walk-o~ playportance of ba k tball.
"Head-on personality clash, " says Bate- ing in a league with widely recrmted 7·
man. "He felt I should be more dedicated footers and making it," says USD Coach
to basketball . . maybe to the point of put• J 1m Brovelli. "Simply put, he gives more

By BILL CF.NTER
Staff wmer, Tht San Ole90 Un,on
Perhap it's becau e he doe n't look the
part Or hecau e ba ketball doesn't domi•
nate hi every thought
Whatever th reason too many coaches
doubted Jim Bateman's ability. Few too_k
h1 enously, and none bothered to recrmt
him at th maior college level
There is not a big market for 6-foot-5
centers who weigh 220 pounds and look like
tocky urfers Particularly for on~ w_ho
fails to crack the tarting hneup m _Ju~10r
college and would just ~s soon be fishmg,
divmg, fi bing and tanning him elf _along
the coast of Ba,a a· shooting hoops m the

..----•

'There were
coaches who
questioned my
devotion to the
game.'
_

Jim Bateman
•

than he's capable of."
Bateman is the only USO player averaging in double figures for WCAC games at
11.1 points. He's also averaging 5.3 :e•
bounds and is the club's best defensive
player along the forward wall.
Not bad for an athlete who two years ago
couldn't find anyone to pick up his option
after playing second~string at Saddleback.
"A couple of Division II schools talked to
me after junior college, but no one was
beatmg down my door," said Bateman. "I
just picked up a bunch of college brochures
and made a choice."
Sight unseen, he chose the Universit~ of
San Diego. "Nice area, great educat10n,
. ,
chance to play," he said.
·'He came in cold," said Brovelh. 'No
advance Jetter. He just showed up one day,
said 'I'm in school here and I'd like to play
.
basketball.' "
"Like to play," is the key phrase, as !n
, like to Jive.'' Bateman goes half-way m

nothing. His goal is to eventually sail a 40·
foot boat half-way around the world and
end up playing pro basketball in Australia.
"Great diving," he says.
"I Jove basketball. I enjoy playing hard
.. working on defense, doing everything I
have to do to play the game. But no~here
have I seen it written that basketball 1s a!I
there is to life. I have other interests. Some
C;oaches could never understand that."
Brovelli can. And he refuses to question
tte athlete's dedication.
"His greatest attribute is his desire to
excel in everything," says Brovelli. "He is
still of the work ethic generation. And he
plays as hard in practice as he does in a
.
game."
It's just that when Bateman JS away
from basketball, he is away from basket
ball entirely. "Never watch the stuff .on
television," he says. "Can't learn an~thmg
off television that you don t have ms1de
you."
Like how to spot the opposition a halffoot and still do to the job.
"It's not that hard," concludes Bateman.
"More initiative and confidence. I never
Jost my confidence. The big guys can't stay
with you. If they come out, I go around
them.
"Inside I just push and shove with them.
It's different. They don't expect me.
"Let's face it. I'm playing over my
head."
1
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USD Finishes On Winning Note

and Jim Bateman, USD overcame one CQld spell early rn
the second half to easily dispatch St. Mary's.
Ramsey, making his first start in his last USD game,
If the University of San Diego sticks to its schedule, you hit nine of 12 shots from the floor and scored 22 points
might want to order your tickets now for the 1986-87 doubling his previous high.
Bateman had 20 points (7-for-11 shooting), 10 rebounds,
basketball season.
That is the season that the Toreros - if they continue three assists, four blocked shots and five steals.
Bateman's running mate. at forward, Gerald Jones,
on their present course - will win the West Coast Athletclosed his career with 10 points and 10 rebounds. Two of
ic Conference title.
USD was last in its inaugural WCAC campaign of 1979- the points came on a first-half slam that ignited a 14-4
80. Last season it moved up a notch to seventh. And last USD run that allowed the hosts to open their first 10-point
night the Toreros jumped to sixth with a season-ending, lead at 24 •14 .
73-62 victory over St. Mary's at the USO Sports Center.
St. Mary's, behind the 24-point shootir.1g o(guard David
"We're not skippmg any steps on the ladder," Coach
Jim Brovelli said after his Toreros closed 11-15 overall Vann climbed back to within a basket twic.e in the second
and 4-10 in the WCAC - placing ahead of St. Mary's and half before Bateman and Ramsey led the game-winning
.
surge at the midpoint of the period.
Loyola-Marymount.
"I think I'm just now getting the hang <>f it," Ramsey
"It's such a slow process. Our overall record doesn't
mdicate the progress we've made. We've been close to the joked after hitting for 16 points in the second half.
The 6-foot-4 guard didn't even play in 10 of USD's
best (a double overtime Joss to San Francisco and a lastminute Joss to WCAC champ Pepperdine) in a Jot of games this season and rarely played ahead of the No: 4
guard slot. Last week, with most of bis tea~mates 1U :,v1th
.
.
games."
·
Last night. thanks to the play of seniors Mike Ramsey_ _ _ _~- (Continued on C-4, Col. 6)
By BILL CENTER

staff wmer, TIie Son Die90 Union

•
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Toreros mo e up a not

SA DIEGO (AP) - Senior Mike Ramsey
scored a career and season high of 22 points
In his last game for the University of San
Diego as th Tor os took a 73-62 victory
ov r St Mary's College In Western College
Atheletic Confterence play.
Th game left St Mary's 11·16 on the season and 3·11 in confer nee play San Diego Is
lJ.15 overall and i-10 in the WCAC, good

to sixth place qo

enough for sixth place
Senior Jim Bateman scored 20 points and
pulled out 10 rebounds to help the Toreros
move ahead St ary's David Vann was the
game's high scorer, making 11 of 17 from
floor.
St Mary's was ahead 4-0 In first two min•
utes of the game, but the Toreros came back
with 115 minutes left In first half to tie the

San Diego, Friday, March 5, 1982

game, 6·6.
San Diego was ahead by eight at halftime,
with the game at 31·23.
The Gaels closed the score to within two
points in the second half at 39-37 with 14
minutes left to play, but they could not catch
the Toreros, and two points was the closest
they came in the half.
San Diego outrebounded St. Mary's, 42·28

(2)

THE TRIBUNE

To eros, Ramsey finish with a flourish
cored a career-high 22 points in his final
game, and said with a laugh when the
game was over: ''I think l'm just now getting the hang of it."
St. Mary's was ahead 4-0 in first two
mmutes of the gamf!, but the Toreros came
back with 16 minutes left in first half to tie
the game 6-6, and theho.,ts grabbed a 31-23
lead at the break

E-7

ictory Gi'ie USD
Sixth-Place Finish

(Continued from C-1)
the flu, Ramsey played despite being sick himself and
played a strong game at Gonzaga.
"We started him tonight for two reasons," explained
Brovelli. "One, he played very well at Gonzaga. Two, we
thought we'd give our seniors a chance to play m their
last game."
That represents a small problem. USD's four leading
scorers and six of the club's nine regular players are
seniors. The list includes guards Rusty Whitmarsh (the
leading scorer) and Ramsey and front-liners Bateman,
Jones, Dave Heppell and Steve Rocha.
"We've had no recruits commit to us yet," said Brovelli.
"But we're in with some pretty good people. If we get the
people we want, we'll improve. I thought we came a long
way this season."
Last night the Toreros shot 47 percent from the floor
and played a strong game on the boards. They out-rebounded St. Mary's 42-28 and allowed the Gaels only three
offensive rebounds. USO, meanwhile, had 14 offensive rebounds, including six by Jones.
"We went out with a good one," said Brovelli. "I was
glad to see it for the seniors, for guys like Ramsey. He
played so well tonight. Everyone did.
"I didn't play a lot of guys I normally do just because
the guys in there were going so good. Nice feeling. Nice
ending."

SAN DIEGO UNION

oreros Win Finale, 73-62, and Think Big for Future
"I'm glad to see the seniors go out as winners,"

Brovelh said. "They were a part of our building, and
they ·u remember this game."

MAR 2 S 198l
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Updating San Diego's major college tennis team · _
San Diego State University's men are 15-12 after havmg
had a nine-match winning streak ended by nat1onally
ranked (. ·o. 17) South Carolina last Saturday. The Aztec
women arP 15-4, ranked sixth nat1onally and facmg a
major test today in No. 2 (likely soon to be No. 1) Stanford. That match begins at 3 at the rasl courts on campus.
Micki Schillig is the Aztecs' No. 1 singles player. Stan•
.
,
ford 1s led by Alycia Moulton.
The University of San Diego's men boo, ted their record
to 16-8 with a 9-0 victory over Colorado yesterday The
Toreros· top performers are Terry Ward (25-16 counting
'ingles and douhlr matches), Ian McLaughlin (27 15) and
Peter Herrmann (22-13). USD's women have a mark of 7-9
following three wms m their la t four matches

•
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USD Topples
Aztecs 6-4

EVENING TRIBUN E
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Toreros, Aztecs take turns vanquishing Iona on diamond

•

T ·o-run homers by Rich Hill and Rigo Rodriguez
ke\'Cd San Diego State's 6-2 baseball victory over
Iona at Smith Field last night It was he day's
second loss for the visitors having dropped a 10-6
verdict to University of San Diego in the afternoon.
Right-hander Bill Blount (2-2) went five innings
to get the win for State, which now has a 21-7
record.

La Mesan Is Sold On USO Baseball
By Steve Thorn

OTHER COLLEGE DIAMOND ACTION :
The USO Toreros play a double-header
against the Iona Gaels at Alcala Park Sunday (March 14) at noon and a single game
aga,nsl the Point Loma Crusaders on Friday
(March 19) at 2:30 p.m. The USIU Gulls play
all their game this week on the road while
UC Sim Diego entertains Westmont College
Saturday (March 13) 1n a tw1n-b1II be91nn1ng
at noon UCSD Tritons also play Fnday
(March 19) at home against the University of
MAso;achusetts at 2:30 p m
TUNEDIN
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Aztecs, US D Tie 6-6

'SD's Doug Pau! ingled
in two runs in the to p of the
ninth inning to tie the game
as San Diego State and the
Toreros b:ittled to a 6 6
tandoff in a contest called
by rain after nine !nnings at
I Smith Firld last night.

Some things remain consistent. Take the sport
of baseball for example. For many fans, particularly
those of who survive the below zero temperature
winters back east, the sport means springtime as
much as the reappearance of green grass and the
return of our flying feathered friends .
But there is one group out in Califor~a that gets
a head start over the pro and high school batmen:
it's the college teams. For the college athlete,
baseball is something that begins shortly after
Santa makes his annual squeeze da,wn a chimney.
John Mullen, a 22 year-old right fielder for the
University of San Diego Toreros, has made the
adjustment in seasons quite nicely since joining the
team after a successful career at Valhalla High
School. Mullen is one of the key players in Coach
John Cunningham's goal of maintaining a winning
record in the ultra competitive Southern California
Baseball Association conference. In addition to
facing neighboring San Diego State, the demanding
1982 season schedule finds the Toreros playing
against such major college powerhouses like the
University of Arizona and UCLA.
Mullen is one of those team players that coaches
love to have, an athlete who can come up with
impressive stats in several aspects of the game. In
1981, Mullen led the Toreros in two areas: hitting
with 68 connections and triples with eight. He was
also the third best batter on the team with an
average of .315. Currently in the 1982 campaign,
Mullen is batting .302.
Mullen hopes he can keep up his .300 average for
the remainder of e . eason. "Last year, I had a
terrible start," he revealed. "My average was .220.
Then I started to get hot. Traditionally, I'm a slow
starter."
The right fielder wa born in New York City but
moved out west with his family at an early age. He
grew up in the section of La Mesa that is on the

lA-
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borderline with El Cajon and Spring Valley
Avocado Boulevard.
Mullen is a product of the strong :i,outh baseball
programs in the East County. He participated in the
Cajon De Oro League, starting in Little League and
working his way up through what is called the "Big
League," for players between the ages of 16 and 18.
(C-ontinued from Page 2B)

A MEMBER OF THE TOREROS-John Mullen, a
right fielder for USD, has enjoyed success at the
University since joining the club after graduating
from Valhalla in 1978.

f.aMesan Is Sold On USO Baseball
(Continued from Page 1 BJ
"academically a senior but athletically a junior. I red
He also played for the El Cajon Valley Colt and shirted my first year."
Palomino Leagues. It was in the latter group that
According to the campus profile in the 1982
saw Mullen play on the 1978 Southern Baseball Yearbook, USD "is presently experiencing
California Section championship team. In more record attendance," with an overall student
recent seasons, Mullen has been involved with the population of 4,300. That's still a small campus
El Cajon Thoroughbred program a~d Tyke's Liquor, compared to SDSU, which is what appealed to
a semi-pro team.
Mullen when he was looking at schools.
He graduated from the Norsemen campus in
"I decided on USD, said Mullen, "because I
1978 after being voted Valhalla's "Athlete of the wanted to stay in San Diego but I didn't want to go
Year." As a senior, Mullen was voted the school's to a big school like State," Since coming to USD,
MVP in the sports of football, basketball and Mullen has been able to keep up his grades despite
baseball.
the busy travel schedule with the team. He has been
able to handle tuition costs by earning what he
"At Valhalla, I played outfield, infield and even
called "half financial aid, half athletic scholarship."
pitched a little bit," said Mullen. "I loved football in
In addition to the University's level of
high school but I don't really have the size or weight
academics, there was another big reason why the
for it." But Mullen does have the standard height
Norseman chose USD: it was the opportunity to
and weight of your typical baseball i:;layer, as he is play for Cunningham.
currently 6 feet and weighs 170.
"I like 'JC' - he really knows baseball," said
The Toreros have been on a bit of a roller coaster
Mullen with a smile. "He really stresses the mental
ride so far this season. As of last Friday, USD had a
aspect of the game. That's the one area where he
6-5 record.
has really helped me."
"We should be a lot better," said Mullen. "We're
While Mullen has a definite game plan on his
still getting our game together."
of study in the few years, he is not ruling out
field
In the classroom, Mullen is pursuing a Bachelor
that he might be playing ball after his
possibility
the
of Arts degree in Philosophy with a minor in
USD days are through.
business. In the next two years he plans to earn a
"Drafted? Well, I'd love a shot at it," he said. "I
Masters in Business at USD. Mullen said that he is want
a shot."

•

•
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"FINIAN' RAINBOW" will be presented at the

Univer ity of San Diego Thursday through Sunday.
Performances will be at 8:00 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, and at 2: 00 p.m. on March 28, in
Camino Theater.
USD Fine Arts Department faculty members
directing the production include: Robert Austin
and Pamela Connolly, stage direction; Robert
Austin, musical direction; and Marilyn Green,
choreography.
The cast includ s USD students Marv Pat Hofman, as Sharon; Tom Paskowitz as Finian; Jim
Morlino, Og ; Ken Best, Woody; Desiree Callahan,
Susan; Bill Kerr, Senator Rawkins; John Rutledge,
Buzz: Tom Wilson, Sheriff; and a chorus of singers
and dancers. For more information, call 291-6480,
ext. 4425.
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Microcomputers Discussel

·
Today and Sunday

"Finian'1 Rainbow": University of San Diego production; 8 p.m. today and 2 p.m. Sunday rn Camino
Theater at the university. Admission: $4/$3/$2. Information. 291-6480, Ext. 4425.

tion.

SAN DIEGO - "Administrative
Uses of licrocomputers," the second
course of the Uni\ ersity of San Diego
series of m1crocomputer cour e to
train educators and ad mini trators ln
the u e of microcomputer , \\ ill be
held on April 3, from 9 a.m. to6p.m. m
room 209 De Sales Hall
Tu1t1on is $50; for courses with
extensive hands-on training, there is
an additional laboratory fee of $25.
All courses in the series a re offered
for one Professional Development
Unit, inservice education units that
may be used for professional and
salary advacement.
The series of microcomputer
courses is co-sponsored by USD's
School of Education and Continuing
Education and advances from the
basic course to more specialized
educational uses, however, courses
may be taken irt any sequence. For
·nformation and registration, call
93-4585.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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What's happening

BLADE TRIBUNE

of
Uses
"Admmistrative
Microcomputers" provides training
in financial planning, student records,
word-processing, testing, evaluation
and enrichment. Participants will
work with Apple II Plus; no prior
experience is necessary. Training in
system components, operation, and
programming will be provided.

/

WINE/ "Wine Forum
VII" will be held at 7 30 on
six Thursday evenings,
April 15 through May 20, in
the board room of De Sales
Hall of the University of
San Diego.
Cost is $85 per person.
Pre-registration is required. Call 293-4585.

1982

USD Camino Theater - The Era Trio performs
April 4 at 2:30 p.m., as a memorial benefit presented
by the Musical Merit Foundation. USO, S.D.
224-0400.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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Anti-T rust Speech
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SAN DIEGO - Alumni of the
University of San Diego School of
Law will gather on April 2 to hear
Louis B. Schwartz, Benjamin
Franklin Professor of Law at the
University of Pennsylvania, deliver
"A Critical Review of the Proposed
Consent Decree in the Antitrust Case
against AT&T."
Schwartz will be heard as speaker
at the USO Law Alumni Association
luncheon, Friday, April 2, at noon in
the Terrace Room of the Executive
Hotel. His appearance is cosponsored by the Lyle L. Jones Distinguished Law Professional Fund.
The public is invited to attend.
Reservations at $7.50 may be made
by sending a check payable to the
USO School of Law, Alcala Park, San
Diego 92110. Tickets must be pre-paid
and will be held at the door. For
further luncheon information : 2934587.
Schwartz, a former chief of the
decree section of the Federal Antitrust Division, argues that the decree is "entirely too favorable to Ma
BeJI; fragments the basic telephone
system; destabilizes the Bell
Operating Companies finances; distorts competition between AT&T and
competitors in unregulated business,
and undermines Congress' intent to
confine benign 'consent decrees' to
cases where, unlike the AT&T suit,
defendants settle before trial." He
asks whether it is not likely th'.lt
AT&T's management "will put runn
ing the long distance phone system on
the back burner as it rushes off in
pursuit of the glamorous, high.
return. and risky 'knowledge business.' •·

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Behavior
seminar

The seventh annual
Symposium on Behavioral and Learning Disorders sponsored
by the University of San
Diego's Division of
Special Education will
be held April 2 and 3.
The focus of this
ye~r'\ symposium will
be "Effective ParentTeacher Collaboration
in the Education of
Problem Children."
pre-symposium
A
workshop titled "Instructing the Language
Handicapped: What do
you do after the
diagno is?" will be held
on April 2 from 4 to IO
p.m.
The keynote presentation will begin at 8:30
a.m. April 3. It will be
ten
by
followed
workshops which are
repeated• in the afternoon, allowing each
participant to attend
two workshops.
Speakers include
James A. Mcloughlin,
Ph.D., associate proressor or special education learning disorders
at the University of
Louisville and Rena
Lewis, Ph.D., associate
professor of special
education at San Diego
Slate University.
For additional information or registration
contact Mrs. Anita
Welker, University of
San Diego Continuing
Education, at 293-4585.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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La Jollan to lead
study tour in China

La Jollan Dr. Delwin
B. Schneider will lead a
study tour to the
Republic of China for
three weeks this summer.
Schneider,
Dr.
University of San Diego
professor of Asian
religions, is coordinating the July 31 •
through Aug. 19 study
tour which is offered for
three continuing educa-

tion credits.
The tour will provide
an opportunity lo visit
and explore one of the
oldest cultures and
societies in the world.
Beginning in Tokyo, the
tour continues with
visits to six major
Chinese cities, and coneludes in Hong Kong
with a stopover in
Hawaii on the return
trip.
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n the eve o f St. Patrick' s Day,
the University o f San Diego
Auxiliary held its election luncheon ,
"A Touch of Class," at the Sheraton
Harbor Island . Reba Brophy and the
USIU Singers provided entertai nment.
Fashions shown were from Nell Harrison's Fashion Quarter . Joan Bowes
was chai rwoman; Barbara Denniston
assisted her. ,.

GUILTY AS CHARGED

porting evidence was provided by Dean
Marge and Art Hughes enjoyed the re - of Students Tom Burke, Trustee Peter
cent mock trial staged at USD's ninth Hughes, and Provost Sally Furay. The
President's Club dinner, where the ten jury of President's Club members joined
years of Hughes' presidency were tried in the revelry and sentenced Hughes to a
by barrister and Preside nt's Club Council mi nimum of ten more years as USD's
Chairman Josiah Neeper. Hughes was president ... and that's hard labor in this
charged with perfection on the job. Sup- day and age.

PEOPLE AND PLACES
LA JOLLA
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B Of A Head Sees Worst Economic
Period In Post World War 11 History

Leland C. Prussia

employment exceed 1t already
record level of 9 percent and hit 10
percert of the nation's workforce before the vear is out
Not mu h good can happen on eith r th up ly or the demand sides

until crippling intere t rates come
down and that won't occur unless we
deal more effectively with the deficit." ·aid Prussia.
By 1985, the federal deficits could
grow an additional $600 billion, he
said. surpa ·ing $150 billion annually
next year and possibly $200 billion a
year by 1984.
Federal borrowing used to be between 5 percent and 10 percent of the
total credit available in the t:nited
States through most of the 1950s and
1960s. Prussia said.
"But we forecast that has grown to
30 percent or 35 percent of available
credit. And that is beyond the ability
of th1 economy to support," he said.
'ThlS 1s the issue the markets want
resolved and resolved quickly," said
Pru ia. "They see that 1983 and beyond should be years of recovery, but
are not likely to be if our growing
economy is starved for capital be·
cause of the federal government's
own insatiable appetite for 1t."
He said President Reagan is on the
right track. but the economic program is "poorly balanced" requiring
an · oppressively restrictive monetary policy ..
He aid. "It would be better to
trive for much more discipline with
declining deficits so that money and
credit policy could be eased."
•without some corrective action,
odds are against a recovery and economic stability m the 1980s," said
Prussia.
He said Bank of America is forecasting a partial economic recovery
m the econd half or this year,
purred by the planned July tax cut,
mcrea es in Social Security payments and increased defense spend·
ing.
But, Prussia warned. continued
tight money policies of the Federal
Reserve Board will make the recov•
erv a weak and limited one.
He predicted that the rate of inflat10n could drop to zero, "or even negative" and that level could be reflected m the Consumer Price Index figure due to be released by the
Commerce Department later this
week
InOation will disappear and price· of man1 good will actually derime," he id potn ing out that home
pnc have been one of the first examples of real price declmes.

•

Picture 1. Among the
200 guests at a black tie
dinner musicale hosted.
by Dr. Virginia Living ston·
Wheeler and her husband, Dr . Owen Wheeler
of the Livingston-Wheeler
Medical Clinic were.
(c ounterclockwise), Dr .
Ronald Crown, Mrs. Lou
Bozetti. Dr. Bozetti , and
Dr Wheeler
Picture 2. Dr. Robert
Sage 01anist, ana
Lawrence Brullo, violinist,
g avf! ~t llo music-,,1
perfo rmances.
Pict re 3. Mrs. Joan
Bowes, left c hairmanned
a festive luncheon for
the University of Sa n
Diego Auxiliary at the
Sheraton Harbor Island
Hotel. Mrs. Evelyn Roth ,
Mrs . Bowes mother,
assisted her in receiving
guests and members of
the Auxiliary. Fashions
from Nell Harriso n's
Fashion Qua rters were
modelled.
Picture 4. Among the
ta lented si ng e rs performing at the USO luncheon
was Reb a Brophy ,
ce nter. Virene Dewhurst.
left. wa s rece nt publicity
c hairman for the 1982 La
Jolla Debutante Ball,
a nd wi ll hold the
same post for the La
Jolla Sjage Compa ny,
of which Barbara
Christensen. rig ht, is
the pre.?ide r)t.
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Picture 5. Phyllis
Parrish, Symphony Ball
Cha irman. was among
th e La Joilans modelling
at the Stage Company
luncheon held at the La
Jolla Country Club. Burl
Stiff. society scribe for the
San Diego Unio n, was on
hand to a ssist the
models a s they left the
ra mp . Fashions came
fro_1:1 ~ar_:1 ;n'.ernational.
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BofA chief: Deficit cut is recession cu.re

By Janet Lowe

Tribune Financial Writer

The U.S. economy may be falling into its deepest recession since the end of World War II, and the Reagan administration must cut deficit spending to solve basic eco'I can't remPmher
nomic problems, according to Leland Prussia, chairman
when we've had a
of the board of Bank of America.
"I can't remember when we've had a more difficult
more difficult
economic situation," Prussia said. "This is our eighth
post-war recession, and some people would say we've
economic situaactually had one long recession."
tion'
Prussia, who heads the nation's largest bank, spoke
here yesterday at a fund-raising lunch for the University
of San Diego. Prussia earned bis master's degree in economits from Stanford University and is a member, along
LELAND PRUSSIA
with Ronald Reagan, of the San Francisco Bohemian
poorly balanced"
"Prograin
Club.
Though Prussia didn't specifically call for a reduction
in the military budget, he outlined several congressional- demand sides until crippling interest rates come down, '
ly proposed compromises, all which include a reduction Prussia commented. "And that won't occur unless we deal
more effectively with the deficit."
in the level of proposed military spending,
With the prime rate (the loan rate leading ba charge
Though inOation has slowed its rate of climb - and
best customers) at 16.5 percent, the real interest
their
Prussia predicts the next Consumer Price Index will be
either zero or a negative number - he added, "Interest rate, which most individuals and businesses pay for loans,
"is at a historic all-time high in the U.S.," Prussia said
rates stubbornly refuse to admit we've made progress."
A cut in government deficits is the key to reduced
"This would be OK if it were a cyclical thing," he
interest rates, which in turn would spur investments and stated. "But no we are seeing structural changes in the
create jobs, he said.
economy."
"Not much good can happen on either the supply or
The basic industries of the U.S., including steel, auto-

mobiles and computers, are suffering declines in their
basic position in the world economy, he pointed out. This,
and other factors, he said, could lead to a slow recovery
from the recession.

Financial markets are waiting for an indication that
government deficits will be reduced before they respond
positively, Prussia said.
"They (financial markets) see that 1983 and beyond
should be years of recovery, but are not likely to be if our
growing economy is starved for capital because of the
federal government's own insatiable appetite for it.
"We believe the president is on the right track in calling for tax and spending cuts, as well as less government
regulation and greater monetary discipline. However, the
present program is poorly balanced with large deficits
requiring an oppressively restrictive monetary discipline.
"It would be better to strive for much more Iiscal
discipline with declining deficits so that money and credit
policy could be eased," he said.
As for how Bank of America, which last year reported
sharp! y lower earnings for the first time in 19 years, will
cope with high interest rates and a flat economy, Prussia
was not specific-.
The bank, he said, would continue its conservative
stance in regard to expansion, and would introduce new
cost-savmgs technology such as automated teller ma•
chines.

•
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Reduction In Deficit
Urged By Firm President

hSAN ~I~GO - The chairman of j can't have price and interest rate
e nations larg~st b~nk recently stability without a well-balanced
urgtehdfa. reduction m deficit ~pcndil!g monetary and fiscal discipline "
as e mt s~ep toward solvmg basic Prussia said.
'
U.S. economic prob_lems.
He said federal deficits through
B r.:nd ~- Prussia, chairman ot 1985 could reach $600 billion and
an. ,menca Corp. and its chief reducing them must be the Reagan
~u~ltlary, 'd Bank _of American administration's very first priority in
. . 1., sa1 a cut m the nation's shoring up economic policy
:e:icit s.~~eh key to re~uced interest
"This is the real issue the ·financial
tc would m turn spur markets want settled " he added
1a es,
nvestmcnt and create jobs.
"They see that 1983' and beyond
Speaking to a Corporate Associates should be years of r~covcry, but arc
recognition luncheon at the Un- not hkcly . to be 1f our growing
iversity of San Diego, Prussia told gconomy f is starved for capital
the assembled business and civic
ecau e 0• the federal government's
leaders that " not mu~h ood can °~f msat1_able appetit~ for i~.
happen on either the supp'y or de. hret believ~ the p~es1dent 1s on the
mand sides until cripplin interest ng . rack m calling for tax and
rates come down. And t~at won't spending cuts, as_ well as less govoccur unless we deal more effectively ernmrnt ~~gu_la~1on and greater
with the deficit. The USO Co rate mo~e ary 1se1pli_ne. However, the
Associates comprises busincsifirms p~rhe~t progrdam_ IS poorly .b~lanced
that contribute annual O eratin
WI
~rge ef1c1\s . requmng an
support in such areas as schliarshil ~pp~ef~ively restncb ve monetary
1
faculty enrichment and new pro'.
be b tt t
.
grams.
. e er o strive for
Prussia cautioned that moneta
muc_h . more . f~scal discipline with
r_estraint is also necessary to coC:. ~ec~•-~mg ~~f1c1ts so that money and
tmuetocontrolinflation "You imply pre 1 . po_dicy could be eased,"
•
russ1a sa1 .
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ITV OF AN DIEGO SY PHONY - The symphony. under
the d r ton of Henry I( r. II present tile Sister Roal ScholarP Fund Concert t 4 p m llellt Sunday in the C1m1no Theater

1982

USO S) mphon) - Henry Kolar conduc1, 1he
Uol\ el">ll) of Jn D,cgo ymphon) in bcnefi1
conccn for Sr. Ro," Schola,,,h1p Fund. Apr 15 al
4 m Camino Thealrc . SD . Info: 291-6480.

nlver ty of San Diego
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.0 .')mphony _ Henr Kolar will conduct the
orchestra for the Sr. Rossi cholar hip Fund Concert on April 25 at 4 p.m.

':ic11t1ncl
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THE UNIVERSITY of San Diego Orchestra will
present its annual Sister Rossi Scholarship Fund
Concert Sunday at 4 p.m. in USD's Camino
Theater.
USD undergraduate audition winners Paul
Nagern and David De Valera will be the featured
soloists. Flutist Paul Nagem will play the first
mvvement of Concerto for Flute and Strings by J.C.
Bach, and pianist David De Valera will play the
first movement ()f Beethoven's Concerto No. 3.
The USO Orc11estra, conducted by USD Fine Arts
Department Professor Henry Kolar, will perform
Beethoven's Sixth Symphony "The Pastorale," and
'' Andante for Strings,'' composed by Dr. Kolar.
Tickets may be purchased at the door. Proceeds
of the concert benefit the Sr. Rossi Scholarshi
Fund.
o

I

I
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APR 2 2 1982
Cla sical Concert, the USD Orche era, under the direction of
Henry Kolar, will perform Beethoven's Sixth Symphony, and Kolar's
own Andance far Smng5,
d "ill
~ccompany flunst Paul agem and
pianist Dav,d De Valera in works l,y
Bach and Beethoven, unday ,
April 25, 4 p. m., Cammo Theater,
u~o. 291-6480 x4296.

USD team going to Peru for a
'different religious experience'
s

D!r,CO
Four
tudent
mcmhrrs of the R I, 1ous 'tud1cs Club at
the Uruvcr .ty of Sau Dwgo and a facultv
dv1 01 .,re prepanng IO spt nd five week~
Ill l'eru la1er th1
·ummer in what they
hop, will becom n an11ual undertaking.
( allc<l the Over ea Pwple-10-People
Program, It will g1~e the USD s1u<len1s
".i diffcrt'nl rcli 'IOU expt"ricnre m 1h1s
<:a e a dillerent C,i!holic r!'ligiou
l'Xpt r.enc , " s,ud D1. G,try . 1.,t,, who
will ,con p ny the tutlcnts

•

1 H USD wan1 will pay their mm
way 10 . ou1h
menc and hvt", '" a
, omrr umty, m Chulucana , Pcm, under
the pon or hip of Augu tmian 1-ath.-r
(, ry Rye. who had been d10,c an
cl 1cct , or , ,angelizanon ,ind adult
ducat1011 m :-i,m Diego. , nd who is now
rrvrng
mi iona') pn · 1.
"Fath T Ryi, sug est1·d that we attend
111111is1ry mec11n~, down there first and
not imm d1att'ly dendr. whal we're going
lo do until we e1· hov. we can help
"1thou1 I'll in , 111 1he way," explamed
Dr, M y.
Dr M cy

nd 1he s1uden1 -

.Jame

SOUTHERN CROSS
APRB

Teixeira a senior from Carlsbad, Ann
Waggoner, a freshman from Indio, Sylvia
Tapia of Brawley. and Jeanne Herms. a
sophomore from Chula Vista are
alrcad, preparmg by taking courses in
Spanish and Peruvian culture. In
addition, aid Teixeira. the student '
coordinator, ther are raising fund·
through bake and no ... er sales on campus,
as well as other ac1i, itie , and have also
received a grant from the USD s1udcnt
gmt:rnmem; Dr :\lacy will teach ·ome
summer niurses at ~larquctte to con•r his
expt"nsc .

USD team going to Peru for a
'different religious experience'
SA:"i DIEGO
Four student
members of the Religious Studies Club at
the Uni,ersity of San Diego and a facult)
advisor are preparing to spend five week
111 Peru later this summer in what thr\
hope will become an annual undertaking.
Called 1hc Overseas Peoplc-to'People
Program, 1t will giH'. ;.he USO studc·nts
"a diflerent religious experience - in this
case a different Catholic religious
experience," said D,. Gary .M acv, \\ho
will accompanr the students.

THEY HOPE TO bring back not onl,
their expenenrc of living togetha as a
"caring, sharing, praymg Christian
uirnm111111v," said Dr. ~lacv, bu1 also
!ides and tapes of their ~xpenences ·
. omething they will be able to hare not
only at USD, but with interested parishes
in the diocese .

"Here at the University we relate
pretty much on an academic basis," aid
Dr. Macy. "What we hope 10 do is form a
cure Chri. tian community, and integra1e
our faith with our dail, experience."

l98Z

SC pholo b> Dcuon Jame ~dnbc-r~

FLOWER POWER - Selling carnations on campus is one of several projects
undertaken by some University of San Diego students to pay their way to Peru this
summer. Meeting in Dr. Gary Macy's office at USD are (from left) student James
Teixeira, and faculty members Del Schneider and Gary Macy of the Religious
Studies department.

April 8, 1982, Southern Cross-3

THE USD team will pay their o""
"ay to South America and live·, as a
commum1y. in Chulucanas, Peru, under
the sponsorship of Augustinian Fathn
Gary Rye, who had been diocesan
direr1or of evangelization and adult
education in San Diego, and who is now
servmg as a missionary priest.
"Father Rye suggested that we attend
ministry meetings down there first and
not immediately decide what we're goi ng
to do until we sec how we can help
w.ithout getting in the way," explained
Dr, Macy.
Dr. Macy and the students -

James

') e1xe1ra. a senior from Carlsbad. Ann
Waggoner, a freshman from Indio, Syh ia
'I apia of Brawley, and Jeanne Herms. a
sophomore from Chula Vista are
already preparing by taking courses 111
Spanish and Peruvian culture. In
addition, said Teixeira, the students'
coordinator, they are raising funds
through liake and flower sales on i:ampus.
lS wt'll as other activities, an<l havr also
n ccivec.l a grant from the l SD ,tud•·nt
government, Dr. :\lacy will 11·a, h s me
summer courses ,tt l'vlarquettc to, o,er his
expenses.

THEY HOPE TO brm~ back not only
their experiences of living togcth!'r as a
''caring, sharing, praying ( hristian
community," said Dr. Macy, but also
slides and tapes of their !'xpericnccs,
something they will be able 10 share not
only ar USD, but with intrn.stc<l parishes
in the diocese.

"lkrc at the UniH·rs1ty we relate
prclty much on an academic basi ·," said
Dr Macy. "\Nhat we hop, to do 1s lorrn a
core Christian c:mn111uni1y. and integrate
our faith with our daily !'Xpcricnce."

*
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DeanAims to Change Course ofUSD Law School
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DEAN: Law School Image Boost
Continued from First Pare

neys m San Otego, Tobm said, notunder an expenenced profess1onal'e
mg that rapid growth in San Diego sive _chord_ In Krantz and helped
convmce him that San Diego was
guidance. And the law school and
County's bar - its membt'rsh1p has
the place to be.
the San Diego County district attorroughly quadrupled to 4.000 10 the
ney's office have launched a fellowThe climate, the university's
last 15 years - ha, left "a lot of
ship program in which prosecutors
proximity to MeXico ( Krantz also
starving lawyers," Some observers
pohce officials and Judges on sab:
hopes to establish a law center
say the proliferation of lawyers has
baticals teach and conduct research
both countries) and the
serving
led some to take on cases 10 areas
at the univer ty s Center for
local legal community's receptiveto handle.
competent
not
are
th~y
Criminal Justice Poltcy and Manness to new ideas were also part of
The one thing he (Krantz)
agement.
that decision, Krantz says.
seems to ht' headin for . . . which I
Krantz, with owhsh glas es, curly
Berun by Meeae
certa10ly am In favor of Is havmg
hair and unassuming manbrow~
more (school-community) involveThe center, begun in 1977 by forner, 1s somewhat reminiscent of
ment," Alex -,Landon, head of Demer USD Law Professor (now
comedian Woody Allen - minus a
fenders Inc. and a USD law gradu.
counselor to the President) Edwin
lot of the JOk .
ate, sai!f. "I've always been a firm
Meese Ill, and a new community
lncere and Serlou1
believer that the legal profession
law center started by USO and the
should have a kind of intern proSan Diego County Bar Assn. 1n
He is mo t often described as
gram (similar to that of doctors)
January are mtegral parts of
bright, energetic, sincere and dead
and he's very much sympathetic to
Krantz's plans for teaching of and
serious about his goals for the Jaw
that."
school,
analyzing legal issues.
Krantz. a University of N bra ka
La Mesa attorney Dan Tol:im, for"He's very, very thorough _ he
honors graduate, might never have
mer county bar assocU1t1on presi.
doe his homework," observed
dent. broached the idea of a comMunicipal Court J•1dge Napolean
the
law center 10
munlty
Jones, a 1971 USO graduate and
association's newsletter
m_ember of the law school's Board of
"~at is how we first met," Tobm
V1s1tors, who has been involved in
field
the
in
innovator
said. He (Krantz) read my article
d1scu 10ns on the U.S.-MeXico law
center.
and called me." The-1 0 developed
ofcorrections.'
a concept that could ultimately proKrantz 1s not without a sense of
"dispute
neighborhood
duce
humor, however. On a wall of his
resolution cemers" where people
office hangs a framed cartoon of an
come to USO had thmgs gone dif.
could resolve conflicts outside the
Irate man leaning over a boardUniversity
Boston
at
ferently
an alternative to
courts
;.oom table to talk to another man.
say
Fnends and assoc at
government-funded legal aid ervKrantz, you've been at this think
Krantz, an "up-and-commg tar"
1ces, should that become necessary
tank four years now. Can you give
was the faculty's unanimous cho1~e
"I would see,an improved quality
me some evidence that you've been
for dean of BU's law chool, but his
of legal services given to the com.
thinking?" the angry man asks.
Pres1by
blocked
was
nomination
munity of San Diego from a vanety
Part of the thinking Krantz does
dent John R. S1lb r.
of source within the legal comat USO deals with curriculum
"It' fair to say that the pre 1dent
munity which to this pomt I don't
changes and the need to beef up af.
of Boston University and I had
think have b~n suff1c1ently tapped
firmative action efforts. Currently,
somewhat of a disagreement on the
and coordinated," Tobin said.
only five of USO's 50 full-time law
rol of a dean in a law school,"
teachers are women, and mmor1ties
Important Tr1lnlns
Krantz recalled. Silber wanted
make up only 10% of an enrollment
_"You might see an absence of the
"close control" over his deans
of nearly 1,100.
kmd of turmoil that ari es annually
whereas USO President Autho~
The,re 1s also the problem of what
at the _(county) Board of upervi•
Hughes gives his top educators con.
happen 1f UC San Diego and
might
sors with respect to 1he criminal
s1derable latitude m developing
the California Western School of
defense tssue "
their programs, Krantz said
Law merge, a possibility officials at
Such innovations could also
Krantz's wife, Carol Rogoff Hallboth schools are considering.
both employment and
provid
strom, is also a lawyer She said
Several local educators believe a
~uch-needect post-graduate trainHughes' feeling of "responsibility to
merger - which would add the
mg to young, inexperienced attorthe community" struck a responPleaae see DEAN, Pare !i

•

'He's considered an

BARBARA MARTIN

D

hool.a
r to•

n Sh don Krantz:

", •• We

"He's cons d red an innovator m
th field of correction " according
to John Cl ary, director of F d ral
federally funded
Def nd rs.
a ency th t repr ents indigent
cnmlnal d fendants m f deral

Loi Ang I

'l'l!nff

e going to continue to expand and develop our law school."

Before commg to USO, Krantz
r of law at Boston
wa a prof
l 111v rs1ty and for eight years the
d1r or of the umverslt:> ·s Center
r Cnm1,al Justice
H al o served a executive
d rector of the Ma achusetts Com
m1ttee on Law Enforcement and
Admm strat1on of Justice, a group
that directed proJects a 1med at lega.
y tern reforms.
Krantz, 43. so rved for a year
during the Johnson Admm1strat on
as staff attorney for a s1m1lar
federal comll'ISSIOn
He 1s a,mlng high in order to
reach hi goals at USb Krantz aid
h intend to take th USO law
chool to "the forefront of legal
education during this decade" and
make the legal profess:on m San
Diego "a model nationally."
"He's sorrewhat of a scholar but
one) who practices what he

preaciles He wa a very notable
figure m he cruTJmal law correctional field before he came to USO,"
Clear said.
Cleary and others who know
Krantz say he brought energy and
enthusiasm to the law school that
pr mises to provide a catalyst for
changes. In the past, Cleary said,
t; 'D generally followed a straight
path m educatmg students, avoiding
ocperimentauon
"In a word, the) (law chools)
were 1so ted from the lega. com•
mumty. he said. •Ive been here 1
over 10 :i,ears and never once did
the dean or anyone m authonty
(at USO) ever seek to get our staff
mvolve m the program."
Now, at Krantz's mst1gat1on a
Federa, Defenders attorney 1s
teaching a new USO course in
which law ,;tuderts "di ec " a trial
Pie se see DEAN, Page 3
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prestigious UC name to Cal Western -. poses a threat to USO, until
now ~iew~ by many as the best of
San Diego s four law schools
Krantz's only comment ·on the
merger prospect was to say it could
Jeopardize USD's quest for a "very
hmi_ted amount of research support
available for law schools. I think regardless which way that issue goes
we are going to continue to expand
and develop our law school. Naturally there are problems."
Rising tuition is another problem.
USO law school tuition is rising at

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

APR 1
{ ollP"' Vl!1ltlni:: Day, an an•
ruv. of S.0. program
nu ,I
for inc-ommg fno;hmrn, 101-al
transfer students, and their
,f omllic , has bc(>n ~chedulrd
Jor ~aturday, April 17 from
12:30 to 5 p.m.
Ar· ·ordlng to Dir ctor of
K~tf'y,
Kathy
Arlmi . ion.
rn•n I ly 1,000 pcopre a rf' f'X•
pc• t I to atten<I
I r Arthu, E. Hughe.' so
JirPsi<l1mt, an<! Dr. Josr,ph Pu
,1trrl, dran of the Collrgl' or
Art~ and Sctrnce:-, will wf'l<•omf' the partlMpants to c-.imptt.

an average annual rate of 13% "antl
that's an unfortunate cycle," Krantz
acknowledged.
"Tuition is now close to $5,000 a
year and next year it will be
$5,670." lamented a irst-year USO
law student. Although applications
are up by 15% for the commg
school year, the low cost education
a UC law school might provide
could hinder USD's efforts to attract
students
But Krantz pomts out that U$D is
sti ll a bargain when compared with
other private law schools. Boston

5

Um_vers1ty costs $6,300 a year,
~hile at Stanford University tuition
is a whopping $1,920.
Darrell Bratton, a long-time USD
law professor and a member of the
committee that Jed the search for a
new dean, said Krantz had just
about all of the attributes committee me~bers sought. Outstanding
academic credentials were one, but
equally 1_mportant was finding "not
necessarily someone with a fixed
plan ( to change the school), but
someone who had a vision, an idea
of where legal education 15 head-

•

ing."
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USD Orientation for
Incomi ng Students
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Books/
Writers
By
Lois Horowitz

EVENING TRIBUNE
When writers dig for information they often strike oil.
For his recently published book, "San Diego: An Illus•
trated HJStory" (Rosebud Books), Dr. Ray Brandes, professor of history at USD, says he has dug deeper into
Mexican archives (he reads Spanish) than other local history authors. "I used materials no one else has used and
turned up things other writers didn't know about. A few
people are going to be upset," he said.
Besides that, Brandes used many photographs never
before seen in San Diego publications. "Lots of pictures
are taken by people who eventually leave the area."
Brandes gathered the rnformallon and pictures for his
book during years of travel. The largest source of photos
he used was taken by federal government agencies here
durrng the Depression now on file in the Library of Congress.
Fran Rudman. head of the interlibrary loan section at
UCSD, reports brisk borrowing of old materials from
other libraries, many of which are now on microfilm and
easier to get than ever.
Ooe of her busy clients is Dr. Benjamin Sachs, retired
professor of history formerly at the University of New
exico and now living in Pacific Beach. Sachs, who is
close to 80. energetically visited every library in town for
over a year while researching his book in progress.
One of the myths he exploded concerns an actress who
frequently viSlted the Hotel de! Coronado m the '20s. It
another woman of the same name.
o t to
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Peace seminar will be held at US
A

"m"""" "M""' •

_{

Church round-up

will be held from 9 am ~g 4 eace ID the Global Village"
m Camino Theater ~t th~ J-.m. n~xt Saturday (April 24)
prmcipal speakers will be th~1~rs1ty of San Diego. The
Robert MacAfee
ev.
Brown, professor of theol
School of Religion in Be~f!1ea~d ethics at the Pacific
Brown, co-developer of the y, and _Sydney Thomson
Union Theological Semina . E~umemcal Program at
ew York. Admission is
$10 or $7.50 for students
San Diego Presbytery of the Un~~ is spons?red by the
re~bytenan Church,
USD and the San Diego Cou t E
n Y cumemcal Conference.
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on rofit boards forced to
regr p in wake of budget cuts
By Bill Ritter

often kid themselves. because one
wouldn't accept any board membership
if you didn't want to help. Raising
money is what makes boards (tick)."
To what degree corporations should
undemrite the funding deficits created
by government budget cuts is hotly
debated in boardrooms of both profit
and non-profit entitie .

Those U.S. corporations which do
contribute to philanthropic endeavors
donate an a,crage of I percent of their
pre-tax earnings, leading some to
behe,e that pri,ate business could dig
deeper into its collective pockets.
Others believe that the private sector
should not be made the villain in the
Reagan cutbach, especially when
corporate profits are, at best, sluggish
Corporate executives differ amongst
themselves on the question, but seem
united in the belief that corporate
largesse I a planned, not hapha1.ard,
business activity.
When giant Signal Cos. moved its
corponite •headquarters from Beverly
Hills to La Jolla in 1980, for exam pie,
company officials "called all corporate
officers together and told them to get
involved in San Diego activities,"
recalled Dan Derbes, Signal's president
and co-author of the corporate responsibility plan .
"We didn't want any duplication of
efforts, so we named one vice pre ident
to coordinate everything. All 23 officers
got involved," he said.
Derbes, himself a board member of
United Way, the Chamber of
Commerce, USO, the president's club
at San Diego State University (SDSU),
and the Independent Colleges of
Southern California, maintained that
executive 1molvement 1s "not a social
activity. There may be that by-product,
and we became known quickly and met
a lot of people that way when we first
moved here. But that wasn't the reason
we got involved In each case, we hope
that the people we as ign to th06e
boards ha,e more to contribute than
simply being a name representing
Signal. You have to participate in some
way or another; you're not going to be a
silent board member."
Some board members are not prone
to raise money. But those people could

lllustrat,on by Ja~1 Ftn1e Colby

•

And there have been some bumps in
the ro d
cent resignation of Urban
I he
League executive director Clarence
Pendleton for in tance, reflects an
a eruon of leader hip and authority by
the League'· board over what had been
a Pendleton-controlled-and-dominated
organ11ation.
''The hoard cannot say that it (alleged
and reported fiscal abuse ) wasn't their
fault becau e they didn't know about it,
it I their responsibility to know about
these things," offered one League
director. " 'ow the board under tands
that it must set policy and review what is
happening on a regular basi .."
imilarly, the board of directors at
the San Diego ymphony became fully
a\\are of the organi1ation's financial
\\oes last summer, although taffers and
,om board member claim that the
handwriting was on the wall Jong before
that.
Sin1,;e then, an operating committee
relying heavily on three oard
members from the corporate sector
ha sei1ed dail} control of the
beleaguered . ymphony.
But not everyone on the . ymphony
board felt inclin d to plunge into the
troubled v.aters. In fact, seven board

members have re igned since last
summer. leaving ome to wonder if the
financial pressure wa n't a motivating
factor in their decision.
"It could be true that the pressure
got to them, although they did not
explain it like that when they resigned.
I, for one, am not one to throw in the
towel and walk away," said Louis
Cumming, senior vice pre ident of
Crocker Bank and a member of the
symphony's operating committee.
Cumming also I heading the annual
fund drive of COMBO, the local
umbrella arts organi,.ation, and found
himself in the middle of the recent fundraising fracas between the two groups.
(Symphony· officials circumvented
COMBO's rule that COMBO alone is
allowed to eek fund from government
and corporations. The disagreement
last month was hammered out and reohed through compromise.)
Cumming compared the symphon;
problem to guiding an aircraft carrier.
~Tell the helmsman to make a 30-degree
larboard turn and it takes 10 miles to
actually turn becau e of it size. With
the symphony. you can't correct what
took 10 years to happen. I now know
how President Reagan feels."
All of this executive effort spent on

overseeing non-profit groups takes
time, of course. In some cases, 1t takes
lots of time.
"I don't like to be on a board just to
lend my name," explained 0. Morris
ucorp
Sievert, vice chairman of
Energy. "If you do what you should be
doing. you have quarterly meeting. and
committee meetings every two or three
weeks, maybe more. All organiz.ations
say that there is not much work
involved, but there usually is"
Once the president of Solar Turbines,
'Sievert was a veritable one-man volunteer force in San Diego for years.
Curren ti). he is a director at United
Way, USO, Old Globe, Scripps
Ho p1tal. University Hospital's Cancer
Center, and the Holiday Bowl. Five
year ago, he was a founder of the
Community Leadership Development
Program - the predecessor to the recently formed LEAD San Diego Inc.
designed to nurture corporate
v·olunteerism.
"Contrary to popular belief, I don't
quahfy for the wealth category," he
said, referring to the "Three W's." "And
I certainly don't have all that much
wisdom, so that leaves me for work.
Seriously, I think people (on boards)
continued on page 8

on (could ue) the directors for 'alter
,io' liability," ad,ded Peter fhompson,
n attor !fY with ullivan & Jones.
homp on is handling some of the legal
affair of Phys1c1ans and Surgeons
Ho p1tal, formerly San Diego
Community Hospital
"At ( ommumty Hospital. the board
members v.ere not insured because
there ( \O.as) vcr I ttle mone) flowing
through Howe er. \\e're in litigauon
\\Ith th pre I u management, and It
has counter u d the corporation and
ome of the people on the board "
Ironically, aid Thomp. on. the
"former management company doing
the suing (were the one. who) never
took out insurance for the board."

•

Handling and massaging the easily
bruised egos of both upper-level staff
and board directors is an art unto itself.
Many local groups - the United Way
and Junior League among them - offer
seminars on "board-skill development"
and training.
But the new philosophy of stronger
non-profit boards means that the power
which before had rested only with the
staff now must be shared with the
board.
"While we try to stay out of the dayto-day operations, we do have the final
say over major policy questions and we
keep a close running tab on that," said
Dave Dean, owner of Towne Realtors
Inc. and chairman of the 24-member
board at San Diego Youth and Community Sen-ices (SDYCS), a$ I milliona-year local agenq. The group operates
three programs: The Bridge, for runa \\ ays; Neighborhood Outreach
Program, a social service and economic
development program; and Family
Care Re ource Center, · fo t r
service.
Only about 13 percent of SDYCS'
budget comes from private donations,
but that sum can be monumental to
organi,.ations grown accu tomed to
government funds for total support.
lhis year, for example, the DYCS
board ha· set a $30 000 fund raisin oat
or 11 elf
V..'e are much more active in fundraising now than when I Joined the
board in 1979," said Dean. "And that's
related to the government funding
cutbacks."
The board' makeup o,er that period,
said Dean, has been tran formed from

SOYCS' Dean (left} and Goldsmith Striking balance between board and staff
one that was "70 percent social service
agency people to today's 70 percent
non-social service people. It's a lot more
diversified now."

Daily operations are left to Liz
Goldsmith, SDYCS executive director.
"We have to take our cue from her,
but we're not always going to be in

agreement," said Dean. "We have to feel
independent and strong enough to
challenge her, and we've done that."
"That is the way it ought to be-after
all, they are the people who arc commiting their time," agreed Goldsmith. "The
board has more input today than it did
three years ago; 11 has more corporate
decision-making power."
The financial crunch on non-profit
organ11at1on 1s mdeed ,cry real.
Whether that is cause for cor~ternation
or c.heerfulnes depends on one's
political and social philosophy.
fhcre are ·omc, such as Crocker
Foundation president Ward Stevenson,
who take a be-damned approach. "The
fact that an organization has been
receiving taxpayer support (does not)
necessarily mean that it is serving a
useful purpose or that it has the right to
continue," he told a group of COMBO
supporters recently.
On the other side is USD's Pickett.
"The emotional underpinning (to the
cutbacks) is that these things weren't
around 20 years ago and things
(appeared) fine then. But just by getting
rid of the response will not get rid of the
problem. My experience is that services
are lean to begin with and they are
already squeezing everything they can
•
out of every nickel."

SOSU Alumn,·s Carter
indeed become an endangered species in
the emerging produce-or-perish era for
non-profit boards.
At one well-established social service
agency la t February, for example,
directors were given assignment for a
board-sponsored fund raising campaign
in April. For most of its IO years, the
agency had boasted a board comprised
primarily of other social service types,
which was appropriate when the
organi,ation was funded completely by
the government. But now, faced with
raising a portion of its budget through
pnvate channeb, the agency was forced
to press its dire(tOr into fundraismg
activities.
Some directors balked at the idea and
resign d from the board
"All of a• sudden, the funding stops
and the board is told that it has to raise
money," explained Pickett, who added
that the above example is an all-toooften occurrence m the board rooms of
smaller non-profit groups.
"But directors say, 'Wait a minute,
nobody ever told me this.' And that's

what's happening. It was always there,
but it just never was spoken."
Aware of the transitory nature of
some boards, many non-profit groups
have initiated aggressive board development drives, designed to weed out the
less-motivated board members and
provide programmatic leadership trainmg to those who remain.
"There is no question that boards
have and are continuing to change. The
forward-thinking boards are looking at
reduced funding sources and realize
that they have to get their house in
order," offered I om Carter, president
of Carter Financial, a local real estate
development firm . Carter is president of
the SDSU alumni organi,ation and also
sits on the boards of Children's
Hospital, Urban League, and the fledgling Southeast Development Corp.
(SFDC).
At SDSU, Carter has taken a get
tough approach to board members'
involvement. In a February memo, he
informed directors that the group
"should act more as a corporate board
with more timely review of financial
data and direct the course of policies" ol
the alumni association.
He proposed that all directors should
regularly attend meetings, serve on at
least one standing committee, and agree
to participate in at least one of four
direct fundraising activities each year.
"Non-profit boards are starting to
develop the kind of management you
see on profit-making boards." said
Carter, who added that .. serving on
boards in the future will be much more
difficult I here arc rnme very tough
questions to answer · like at Children's
Hospital, we have to ask how much we
arc willing to spend to saH: a child\ life?
lhat's a terrible thing to look at. but
somebody has to."
Carter said that the era of Reaganomics means that non-profit groups
cannot operate "from the back of an
envelope anymore. Boards have to put
forth some financial planning and have
good, strong accounting systems. And
staff has to share the power of the
all non-profit boards
organization
have to deal with that issue."
Some have an easier time with that
than others
"Before, many boards were just
rubber stamps," explained Carter.
"Now, there must be review and
account.ability, and that's not an
adversary role, although some say it is.
But a board member understands that if
the payroll taxes aren't pa.id, then they
can be liable, so they have to take
ownership of their responsibility."
Legal considerations are important
to non-profit directors. Most agencies
insure their directors against legal
liabilities, but insurance won't cover
fraud. As directors are asked to assume
more responsibility, they also are becoming more aware of their legal
obligations.
"There are many non-profit organizations who do not provide any
function other than getting the money
and giving it to someone, and those
boards do not need liability insurance,"
offered Richard Page, partner with
Sullivan & Jones law firm in San Diego.
Page is a member of the KPBS
Community Advisory Board. "But if
the board is engaged in an economic
activity, then the people on the board
must have insurance."
"Anyone can sue anyone, and someone who feels injured by the corpora-
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USO Founder Gallery -

lmr>ressionist etchings
and lithography by American artist Childe Hassam
will be featured April 21 through May 21. 266 De
Sales Hall, Alcala Park, S.D. 291-6480. _ _ _ __;

Founder, Gallery: "The Impressionist as Printmaker," the etchings and lithographs ot Childe
Hassam, Wednesday through May
21 University ot San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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.
and lith ography . b, asA exemplif1·ed
.
m etchings
Hassan:i, is the subJert of ;:ncan . ~rtist Chdde
the Uruversity of San D
~xh1b1tion opening at
Wednesday and runnin~ef~ s Founders Gallery
gallery is open to the public r°ugh May 21. The
weekdays,Wednesda
h . r_om noon to 5 p.m.
to 9p ·m •
Y, w en it is open • from noon
According to Therese Wh.
Fo_unders Gallery and USD itcomb, director of
umq~e exploration will l kprofessor of art, "This
the frrst time from the s~: at. impressionism for
values in addition to th
dll?!nt of line and total
color."
e traditional concern with
Pieces comprisin
. .
Imp~essionist as PrinfM::r ~xh1b1tion, "The
~e an"'t>iego Museum of Art , are _on lo~ from
The etchings and lith
• and says Whitcomb
described before and
ograp~ have not bee~
invited by the Muse we re delighted to have been
research on a heretof~;1 od co~pile the definitive
collection.••
e un efmed and unexhibited
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HE IMP ESSIONIST AS PRINT MAKER" ( Founder, Callery,
Founden Hall. Un1ver11Ly of San Diego), Exhibit of et.chmgs and
hthographs of Chtlde Hassam ( 1859-1935) from the collection of the
n Diego :MU!eum of Art. CalleTY houra are noon to 5 p.m. Mondays
hrough Fnday1, until 9 p.m. Wednesdays. Adm11110n la free.
Exhibit runs through May 21

USO Founders Gallery -

and lithography by American artist Childe Hassam
will be featured through May 21. 266 De Sales Hall,
Alcala Park, S.D. 291-6480.

LASTING IMPRESSIONS
Though traditionally the Impressionists were famou · for their
dynami • use of color. the etchings -111d litho~aphs o f Childe
llassam portray the American
sc1•nc in black dlld white with th
sJmt· airy atmosphere and
shimnwring hghl found in the
" Haysta ·ks'" of Monet Indebted
to both American realism and
l::uropcan impressionism , his
subj ects are the landscapes of
New england . urban New York ,
Santa B, rbara and San Diego .
When abstrac tion and modern-

ism came into vogue , interest in
American impressionism waned
for several decades But today
local art lovers are looking back
with rekindled interest to this
important movement. Under the
direc tion of Therese Whitcomb,
University of San Diego art
major researched , designed and
installed in Founders Gallery the
most comprehensive collection
of Hassam's work ever assembled. The exhibit will run
through May 21 at USD's Founders Gallery. open Mon -Fri.,
noon-5 and until 9 pm on Wed.
291 -6480 ext. 4296.
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of accountants/man-

agers is the topic of USD's breakfast
seminar at the Executive Hotel from
7:30-9 AM . SJ 5. 293-4585.
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What's happening
SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

APR 1 4 1982
- "Holocaust: Reflections on

the Nuremhcrg Trials,'' featuring Professor Bradley F Smith, will be held at
! 'SO from 5 Y,-9 .~o PM 582-2485

symposium
scheduled

F. Smith, author and
lecturer on the
NurembergTrials,
will be the keynote
peakerat the fifth
annual Holocaust
Sympo ium.
The symposium,
''Holocaust: Reflec•
tions on the Nu rem•

berg Trials,'' will be
held at the University
ofSanDiegofrom
5:30to9:30p.m.
Tuesday,April20in
De Sales Hall.
Smith's keynote
address will be entitled" Reaching
Judgment at
Nuremberg."
Apanelofrespon-

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL
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Bradley F. Smith, author and lecturer on the
Nuremberg Trials, will
be the keynote speaker
at the fifth annual Holo- caust Sympoaiwn to be
held 5: 30·9 : 30 p.m .
Tuesday, April 20 In De
Sales Hall at the Uni•
versity of San Diego.
" Holocaust: Reflections on the Nuremberg
Trials" will be the
theme of the symposium, which will fea·
ture panel discussions
and a light buffet.
Admission is $7.50 for
the &eneral public and
$5 for students. Phone
232-6113 or 582-2483 for
information.
,_..

The La Costan, Week of April 15, through April 21, 1982 -

P rofessor Bradley

19'3i"

Holocaust
.
symposium
is at USD

SYMPOSIUM/ The fifth annual

ympo 1um on the holocaust,
"R, fl ctaon on The uremberg
Trial ," wall be held from 5 30 to 9 30
p m Tue day In Salomon Hall at the
l)naver 1ty of San Diego.
Th ympos1um I sponsored by the
ataonal Conference of Christian~ and
Jew the Jewish Community Relations
Coum:11 the United JewJsh Federation,
Th San Diego Countr, Ecumenical
Confer nee and th Unaver ·ity of San
D o School of Continuing Education
1strat1on 1s $7 50 for adults and $5
for udent with identification The
price includes a buffet dinner. For
Information and registration call
293-4585
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-"Forecasting Business Devel-

opments," the sixth seminar in USD's
"Update"' breakfast series. will be held
at the Executive Hotel at 7,30 AM
291 -6480, ext. 4296

SEMINAR: Investing in Single Family
Residences: Saving Taxes and Making
Money at the Same Time, USO update
breakfast seminar
DATE: April 16
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
LOCATION: Executive Hotel,
downtown
FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USD School for Business
Administration
CONT ACT: 293-4585

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

APR l 4 198l_
-:-"Investing lo Single Famll

Residents: Sa,•ing Taxes and Makiny
Mon_ey at the Same Time·· is the topi~
of CSD 5 L PDA TE breakfast seminar
to be held at the Executive Ho tel •
dowmo~n ftom 7 ·30-9 AM . 293-'1<;85
(reg1strat1on).

25

dents will discuss the
implications of the
Nuremberg Trials
andthelessonsfor
today.
Pre-registrationis
requested. Fee,
which includes a light
buffet, is $7 .50 for the
general public and$5
for students. Call
323-6113 or 582-2483.

SPONSOR·
. .
·. USD school of Business
Ad m1mstrat1on
CONTACT: 293-4585

APR, 2 1982
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SEMINAR: Forecasting Business
Developments, USO Update breakfast
seminars
DATE: April 9
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
LOCATION: Executive Hotel, .
downtown
FEE: $15

APR1 9 198Z
SEMINAR: Strategies for Working Ef.
fectively with Government Regulators,
USD Update breakfast seminar
DATE: April 23
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
LOCATION: Executive Hotel,
downtown
FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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rvlAGAZINE
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Update Breakfast Seminars-Universi1y of San
Diego School of Business Admini stra1ion continues morning seminars for business professionals
a1 the Executive Hotel. 1055 First Ave. , 7 , 30 _
9 am. Apr. 2, Wayne Label speaks on ' ·Stress
Managemem for the Accountanl or Manager "
Apr: 9, Charles F. Holl speaks on "Forecasti~g
Bu smess Developments .' . Apr. 16 , Don Helmich
speaks on .'·Investing in Single Family Residences: .saving Taxes and Making Money al th·
~.ame Time ... Apr. 23. James Evans speaks o~
Straiegies for Working Effectively with Government Regula1ors. " Info: 293-4585.

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

APR 2 1 1982
-"St~ateglcs for Working Effec-

tively wuh G<~vernmcnt Regula1ors " is
the final seminar in the l'SD 's "llP.
DATE 13rt'akfasts" :n the Excrn1ive
Hotel. SI'i RSVP at 29.'> a'iHS
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er Higher Education ... ?

6

A Conver ation with the Heads of Three
San Diego Universities

•

Curtall d financial aid, a coming drop In potential students and slipIn th quality of th• •ducatlonal product, among other factors,
re ha Ing the foundJJtlon, of American high r education. Today, in o
onver,atlon with editors of The San Diego Union, Dr. II/chard Atkinson,
hfl el/or of th• Uni11er1lty of California, San Diego; Dr. Thomas Day,
sld nt of San Diego State Univer,lty; nd Dr. Author Hughes, presl-

nt

f

the future of aid to higher education. ~~at k~d ~fan agreement do you
expect between Congress and the admm1strahon.
Day: I don't share the sen. e of op~imism becau~e of the 11th _hour pas:
sage of a continuing resolut10n. I thmk Congre 1s, as our Legislature 1s,
slowly putting a toe Into the zero sum problem of fixed resources ~nd
increasing expenditure. And I'm not at all persuaded that the pubhc un-.
derslands the importance of this occasion among the various pubh~ aclivities that public funds currently support. I'm concerned that when 1t ~ets
to a zero sum problem, one e s n 1ally compares apples_ and oranges m
weighing higher education agamst aid to thr. aged, handicapped, prisons
and so forth, stale or federal And one can adduce argu~enls for cu_ltmg
back education which 9~ an't u e in other areas, so_ higher educa_llon
may come out bPhmd13ut one has to take a longer view of education, not
an immediate groll1ld It is the long-term interest of the country, 1_n the
generation beyona current defense concerns, beyond fore1~n relations con•
cerns, that ju:J fie the continued support of higher education.

FROM PA GE C- 1

Whither Higher
Education ... ?

University of Florida. The state of Florida, along wit~ N?rth Carolina, has
targeted solid state physics, computer science, artiflc1al mtelhgence_ and
certain areas of molecular biology, and they've taken the view t~t if the
economy of Florida is going to prosper, they h~ve to begin ~o bmld the
university's expertise in those areas. They are li~erally movmg arou~d the
country recruiting some of the best faculty available. I _hope we don t lose
those two faculty, but the state of California has to begm to unde'."tand
that a whole technical base has been built here beca'™; of the umque_ .
features of its universities in terms of graduate educat!on and the ability
to attract first-rate faculty. We have to, as a sta~e. ~gm to ~roduce t~e
number of electrical engineers and computer scientists that industry m
this state needs, let alone the country

the Uni.,er,ity of Son Diego, reflect on the Impact of the,e

f rces, plus Son Dl go's nt1•d for enhanced unlver,/ty education oppor-

tunltle,, on the f11ture of hlgh•r education In this community. Here or•
n,ot/on,,
heir o

cutback that seems to be looming in graduate student aid. I think there is
some confusion in the minds of the public, and perhap m the minds of the
administration, on the different kinds of graduate chool and professional
aid for students. Many people believe that, particularly in the professions
law, medicine, engineerrng; things of that kind where there 1s a high
income down the road - students can borrow against future earnings.
Perhaps that's true to some degree. But our graduate schools also are the
seedbeds for future faculty for future universities, where there are not
very high earnings, by and large, down the road. If we take away the
support to these kinds of students, we are within a generation or two of
killing our universities, and, a generation beyond that, our economy and
our nation. You can't have it both ways. You can't bescreammg about the
lack of faculty in areas like engineering and science and at t e same time
make it very, very difficult to attract faculty to those iireas, much less to
produce proto-faculty in our graduate schools. This problem getting
caught up in the larger problems of middle-income Indents at the undergraduate level. I think it should be separated out and studied carefully
because it is the seed for the future of the universities, which in tum are
the engines which drive our economy.
Atkinson: I agree totally. This emphasis on removtng all types of financial aid to graduate students gets to be a problem parllcularly in the
sciences and engineering. If we cannot provide some type of aid to students in science and engineering, as opposed to medical schools, law
schools and the like, we just are not going to recruit students mto graduate work. That is already a disaster on the national scene. The United
States, in electrical engineering and computer science, currently is producing about one-third of the number of graduates that industry is going
to require over the next 10 years. Depending on which report you look at,
you can vary that number somewhat, but there is no question that as a
nation we are far under-producing the number of electrical engineers,
computer scientists and a number of other areas that are absolutely critical to the economy. And if we don't begin to worry about that, it's going to
accumulate in a major way. There is another disturbing thing. I have two
faculty members with offers of $100,000 apiece for salary alone from the
(Co tiJiued on C-6, Col. l)

message to freshmen and
sophomores ... that much
more is expected of them in
terms of their high school
education."

one I faced with choices of cutting back the faculty or imposing tuition I
think th students are beginning to recognize that they may have to keep
their education.
Atkinson: I always find it rather humorous that the state of California
11 doesn't have tu11lon. We do have tuition; we just don't call it
th1
tuition. Thi coming year it's going to cost typical student, in fees alone,
about a $900 per year. Call it what you will. we charge a pretty good hunk
of money to spend a year at a UC campus.
Q: Then would I be corret:t in saying neither of you is opposed to the
concept that tb u er should perhaps pay a higher share of the cost of
education?
Atkmson No I'm opposed to it. I think the greatest thing the state of
California has going for it is the opportunity to go through a first-class
mslttulton, through four years of college, without having a tuition barrier.
If you look at the growth of productivity in the United States in the last 40
years, the driving component of that growth is not simply capital investment, but a whole range of things. Two of them are the education of the
working force and the investment made in new knowledge research and
development. This country has prospered well by an investment in education, and the state of California has prospered well. And I think for the
long-term fmancial viabibty of the state, to draw industry here, to maintain this as a vital state in terms of its economic base, we're a lot better
off minimizing the cost of public education for qualified students.

Q: Maybe if we stiffened our entrance requirements a bit and kept ~be
level of the entering students a little bit higher, we could do a better Job.
Atkinson· I could not agree with you more. I think the University of
California has not been setting high enough entry requirements, and as a
result we've been sending a message to high school students that they
need not take three or four years of mathematics, or four years of English, or the like. I hope we correct that fault very soon. We must send out
the message to freshmen and sophomores in high school_that much more
is expected of them in terms of their high school education.

Day: I think you're tying together two things which are no~ necessarily
tied together. Increasing the standards of performance reqmred of our
students is a thing anyone would subscribe to who thinks about the problem. It doesn't save money; it doesn't reduce the number of students who
are in the universities or should be in the universities. It increases the
mput to their education and ther~by betters the output. _But by the California master plan of higher education, UC takes the top e1~hth of the st~dents. CSU takes the top third. The quality of the education that we give
depends upon the students' preparation and upon our ability to give it, on
research, instrumentation and all the rest of it. However, the number the
who are getting educated, and the fraction of the populace.who ought to
be educated, are a different question, a public policy question. If one
wants to change the master plan and say that the University of California
should no longer take the upper eighth of students, but should take th~
upper 16th, that's a different thing. I find it iromc that people who seriously propose that we should give higher education to a small~r percenta~e
of the citizens are almost invariably those who have benefited by public

Q I'm sure tbe private

hools would agree with you.
Hughe Each private school has a different pomt of view, I'm sure. My
own view of the issue of tuition ID the public sector is that I believe very
strongly 10 th concept of public education. That's my background. Yet in
an ra of arce resources, 1s Ibis subsidy to a student at a public institu•
t10n warranted when there 1s no n ed ? Interesting figures were drawn
b tween the entering classes at UCLA, a public institution, and USC, a
private one Average family income at the entering class at UCLA was
high r than that of USC

D y; I gree with Dr Atkmson. My concern 1s that I think that we are
reacbmg l<1ge m California where the history and the tradition of no
tuition is going to be re-opened s a public policy issue The psychological
or v rbal box that I feel my elf in I that I don ·t think that it is any longer
pos 1ble to address that in the abstract. The differences between an open
um or growth. prohl m and a zero um, or dechrmg problem is that in
th g owth era one can get away from cho1c , but m the zero sum era
n must mak choice So 1I IS not an abstract question whether tuiltonf I good Of cou it i good It' not an abstract que t,on of whether
the tale ought somehow to mak • that possible. Of course it should. The
u lion If the stale as public policy chooses to cut back the state
ntr1but1on to education, expre ed in faculty, or fill that in with some
mon y from the tud nts. If you are going to educate students you must
hav th faculty The question is who pays for it. If the state is going to
withdraw from that, then a le r evil to me is to consider filling it in
from non• late resources.
Q: There i one ot er alternative. If there is less public mone} and you

don't want to Impose tuition or a fee, perhaps you have the alternative
that we may ave too m ny colleges educating too many people who don't
n ed t or d 'I d erve it, and that tbl whole concept of free or easily
va1l 1ble i r education for everybody has gone too far. Maybe o
;.,
""=ool hould clos . There i no sa(·red right to remain o n.
.__=(·"·h

"A program that is needbased is ;ustifiable; to set an
arbitrary ceiling .... because
it relates to average income,
in my opinion, does not make

education. It's just as true now as it was with Jefferson that the educated
citizenry makes a better country. r wouldn't argue that we should cut
back the opportunity I would argue that we should mcrease it, and in
fact, if we don't we are going to have terrible turmoil in this country.
Q: I think what our questions were driving at was that a realignment is
coming in education and you say it would not save money because there
would be the same number of students, but it could.
Day: It will cost more money because you'll have better education with
better equipment. That's what Chancellor Atkinson was talking about.

Q: You teach remedial English. Over 25 percent of your students take
remedial math. Wouldn't they be better placed in the tbe city colleges,
where it costs a lot less to educate them?
Day: That's just putting a time shift on the problem. If 50 percent of our
(Continued 00 C-7, Col. 5)

Q: I get tb<! feeling that you believe that the ultimate compromise will
0

Q: How does a cutback in federal or state student aid funds work its
way through the system? For instance, ~oes a_ 10 percent ~utback mean a
10 percent reductio in the amount of aid available to a given student, or.
does it mean 10 percent fewer students would be eligible for aid? Would 1t
.
cut off people at the upper level of need? .
Hughes: There is a complex of student aid programs, each directed
toward one kind of student ~upport or another. The wo_rk-study program,
for example provides an institution funds for student Jobs. Others are out•
and-out gra~t programs. If the decrease is across-the-board, let's say 10
percent, then there would be a systematic reduction in all of those pro;- .
grams. That was not what was proposed. The call was for complete ehm1nation of some programs and a reduction in others - and, I might add, an
expansion of the guaranteed student loan program from necessity.

Q: Let's clarify all this. We're not really talking about no loans in many
cases, but about the difference between a 9 percent loan and a 14 percent
loan. The Pell program is supposed to be for poor people and we spent
almost $8 billion dollars on it in the last year. The Wall Street Journal
reported that one-third of that went to families with annual incomes over

$26,000. When we talk about cutting back the GSL ~ro~rams, we_'re not
really talking about eliminating the loans but makmg 1t mo1 e difficult for
families with annual incomes over $30,000 to get those loa~s. So we are ,
really not talking about cutting out the loans to the poor kids as soch. Isn t
.
that correct?
Hughes: But in the case of the GSL program, if you use an mcome .
ceiling, say, of $30,000, look at a family _with an income of $35,000 sending
two students to the University of San Diego. The cost next year at USD
will be about $8,000 per student for room, board and tuition. To send two
students to school, and that's not uncommon, you have a $16,~ out-of
pocket cost. Now the students rightly should earn some of that rncome
themselves, and they do - about 60 percent of it. 8? the ~rb~trary mcom~
ceiling of $30,000 for a family with two kids in a private 1ns~1tuuon doesn t
make a whole lot of sense. A program that is need-based 1s 1ustiflable; to
set an arbitrary ceiling on that program because it relates somewhere or
other to average income, in my opinion, does not make sense.
Q: You have expressed optimism about the congressional atmosphere on

"I find it ironic . . . that
students would support an
increase in fees to support the
health center but will resist
any hint of money . . . for
faculty to teach them."

Atkinson- I'm not argumg that they should remain open. I think there
has to be a contract10n. For the last 10 years we've seen a real contract10n in the funds available to support education. I know everyone thinks
I 18, 1982
we can always find cuts, but things have become very lean in the UC
system. A'ld I'm very distressed that, for example, we ~o_not hav~ the
equipment necessary to provide an adequate program 1? mstru~t!on for
FROM
young people in electrical engineering and _comeuter science. V1~1t a Japanese university, or a German or French umvers1ty even, and the1r level of
instrumentation, equipment and capability of instruction is better than
ours. They don't educate the proportion of students, but if you compare
the quality of education we provide to the top 10 percent of our students
with other countries, ours has been slipping very badly. We are not producing the quality of product that this society needs.

"We must send out the

•
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Whither Higher
Education ... ?

entering freshmen do poorly in reading or writing, we give them remedial
English under a special appropriation from the Legislat:ire. I agree with
your basic question that this might be done more efficiently in a community college. It's probably more efficiently done in high school, or in K
through eighth grade. But you have a public policy question with those
students who are graduating. You either do something about them or you
flush them. In China they chop them; they said all students caught in the
Cultural Revolution were out. This country hasn't chopped students who
have poor preparation. We have chosen to try to educate them, but that
doesn't address the fundamental question that, as we bottom out after 10
years and demography starts rising again, should the percentage of the
population of the United States getting higher education stay where it is
now or increase? I put it to .you that it is in our interest to educate more
citizens.
Q: Have you noticed any improvement in the preparation of your students?

Day: I think it's a little early to see the effect of the competency-based
exit from high school. It has only been used this past year and it has very
few teeth. I think there is a growing awareness that we have to do something ID K through 12. That impacts on me enormously, and I'm sure 1t
does on Dr. Hughes, because we are running colleges of education. That
means we have to train teachers going into K through 12 to go back to the
basics. We have to train school boards to get out of certain non-educational things and to support the teachers.
Atkinson: I agree totally, but I have a feeling that a lot of changes are
beginning to occur already. There are major problems in the K through 12
system. Just the recruitment of mathematics and science teachers in the
junior colleges and high schools is an impossible situation. We're not providing the incentives to draw people in. On the other band, I think there is
a _real awareness now on the part of students and parents, and in turn
counselors and teachers, that education is much more important than it
was in the past and that is being reflected in terms of improved preparation. For the first time in 18 years the SAT scores - the student aptitude
test scores, which are a pretty good sample of performance for a high
school graduate - showed an upturn this year.

m {'} more towards the administration proposal than where we are

to~8Ji: That's my concern. I'm much mo~e worried, frankly, _abo_ut the
Legislature in this same regard The Legislature.has a conshtutional ~equirement of a balanced budget, so its zero sum 1s much more 1mmed1ate
·Q: Dr. Hughes, where do you think Congress and the administration are
.
going lo go?
Hughes: My concern has been that there would be a sudden total. with·
drawal from some of the programs, such as the grant program which
affects the state scholarship program I am more optimistic than I was,
but I think anyone looking at that picture today has to agree that t~ere
will be, if not a rapid withdrawal, then gradual withdrawal of public
investment in higher education. We were asking for time, and I think
we're getting lime 1 thmk 1l behooves private inslltuhons hke USD to
look al different kmds of financial aid models than we operate with currently if we are gomg to talk about the same enrollment level that we
have now. We're domg that as fast as we can.

.
Atkinson: It's a very complicated situation. You have heard me say this
before but 1981 was the peak year for the college age group, which has
been o~ a steady increasing curve. Starting in 1983, the country as a who!e
is going to have a 22 percent drop in the number of college-age stude_nts m
a 10-year period. In Mirhigan the drop is going to be 35 percent, and m
northeastern parts of the United States its going to be 30 percent. California isn't going to have that kind of drop, maybe 5 or 6 percent, and
Southern California may even show a little increase. But there absolutely
is going to be a disa~ter in the private colle~e area. S~hools are gomg to
close in large numbers; lots of others are going to be m serious trouble.
Q: Do the public-supported schools feel the same way?

Q: What I hear you all saying is there is less taxpayer money for
ed cation at both the federal and state levels. At the state level, other

jurisd; tioos faced with this have gone to a fee system - eitie , counties.
esee an Increase in tuition - or, as it is euphemistically called
Do you
at some 01 • tit · ns, student fees - as a way of making up for some of
the loss of revenue'
Day· It's an obvio s wa , of course. I think my board of trustees currently is opposed to tuition. but over three years or so I believe the
students themselves have moved a great distance in their opposit10n to
tuition. Th . student leadership on my system o[ 19 campuses still is officially opposed and there is a very effective lobby against the consideration of tuition ID the current legislative session. Yet we've just held student elections on my campus and the people elected are not nearly as
strongly opposed to tuition; some of them are outright in favor of tuition.
We've had an increase in fees this year and face another increase, the
amount of which is still to be determined because of problems about the
coming year's budget. The question of tuillon or fees is a semantic question which has enormous emotional impact, but, from my point of view, it
is a distinction with no difference. Money is all green, and frankly, I find
it ironic and strange that students would support an increase in fees to
support the health center but will resist any hint of money which pays for
faculty to teach them. I understand the philosophical point that the state
ought to pay for teaching. I support that as long as you can get it, but if

. Q: How are minority students doing?
Atkinson: At UCSD our minority students are doing extremely well. If

you look al minority students admitted through the normal admissions
process, meeting the standard high school course requirements and so
forth, those students at the end of four years will be slightly behind the
student body as a whole in terms of the percentage graduating. By the end
of the fifth year the percentage graduating among minority and other
students is virtually the same. But we also take many other minority
students who haven't met the UC entry reqmrements and they have a
much tougher time. The message that I try to get out to minority students
and their families is that they should really try to be sure that in their
high school years they are meeting the UC entry requirements arid enter
the university system with that background of course work, because if
they do, the evidence is they are going to do very well.
Q: Are you admitting as many as you would like or as you feel that you

should?

Hughes: The answer is no, in both cases.

Day: I think, _though, that we have pursued it vigorously in the last
couple of years. There is one source of continued problems which we
probably all share. In the Hispanic communities, of which there are several, the percentage of students who graduate well from high school is much
smaller than other student groups, including other minorities. Why that is
I don't really understand. This translates into a problem in finding an
equitable or reasonable number of entering Hispanic students, both those
who are meeting the normal entrance requirements and those who show
some possibility even though they may not meet the normal entrance
requirements. The numbers simply are not available; they don't apply
when you go to talk to the students, the families, the high schools.

.

Q: Does it trace to the shortage of minority teachers?
Day: Yes, and I think, particularly in education, we are very sensitive to
that.
Q: How would you evaluate the health of higher education in Sao Diego?
Day: I think the people in San Diego shoulrl recognize, as I think you do
by having us here, that San Diego, while a very populous area, is blessed
with a very good higher education community. It has variety of top-flight
universities and colleges which are complementary and work well together. This is taken for granted here. In rriy experience, if you CQme from
Eastern - New York area, Boston - or Midwestern big cities, there are
lots of different institutions which in a friendly way kind of trip over each
other in the minds of the people.

Atkinson: I agree totally. We do have a strong group of schools in the
San Diego area, although I would say to the citizens of San Diego that
they should begin to look at their tax base and the population base of this
area and try to determine whether their level of support in terms of state
funds is appropriate to that tax base and population.
Q: Is there a discrepancy?
Atkinson: I'm not going to analyze the statistics for you now, but this is
Q: As you look at students on campus today, and those of five years ago the second largest city in the state. There's a huge population base here.
It's growing, and the quality of growth that occurs here is going to depend
or 10 years ago, what do you see now that you didn't see then7
very much on the quality of the universities and the education and other
Day: I think the students are much more concerned with job-related
opportunities that the universities generate. This area now has the second
education and training than they were in the late '60s and '70s. I also
fastest high technology growth rate in the nation, next to the Silicon
detect a new edge to student concern that also reflects from potential
employers and the world that they want to understand th,ings more, rather Valley, which is still first. That is in large part because of what the
than simply drift through a business curriculum, an engineering or educa- universities in this area can do. And if the universities are not strong and
not healthy and not drawing talented students and giving them absolutely
lion curriculum, or what have you. They don't want just pure training;
they appreciate education. And today's students understand the difference, first-quality education, so that the young engineers, the young computer
scientists, the young molecular biologists who flow from the universities
in my judgment.
g~ out and ma~e that contribution to a high technology development area,
its Just not gomg to occur. The reason the Boston area did so well was
Atkinson: That fits my view of things very well. When I first arrived
because of Harvard and MIT. The reason that the Silicon Valley-greater
here I met with many groups, and the image of UCSD held by most of
them was one of the late '60s, early '70s, - radicalism, students marching San Franci..~co area has done so brilliantly was because of Stanford and
the University of California. There's a tremendous shortage now ID the
through the campus and the like. That world just doesn't exist any more.
engineering fields, particularly electrical engineering and computer sciThe students are extremely hard working. If anything, I think that at
times they are a little too career-oriented, but the commitment to a solid ence. The state must do something to address that question, and I'm •
education now is quite impressive. I think some have been short-changed talking here about the UC system. One approach could be sjmply to eolarge the engineering schools in Northern California, Berkeley, or in Santa
in terms of their preparation at the university and that's unfortunate.
Barbara and at UCLA. But I think that would be a problem for the San
Diego area, because if you look at the realities of the situation, you don't
simply import engineers from Berkeley or UCLA into the San Diego area
and meet your needs that way. The production of quality students here
and the interaction that occurs, the whole.flow of activity, enriches this
area in a very dramatic way, so someone has to be arguing that while we
want _strong schools in engineer1Dg at UCLA and Berkeley and the like, it'
very 1m rtant to see a strong en ineering program at UC San Diego.

~~i:;i:...---- ---------------- ~----- .,_____~-----"'--~---~---~----J
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'Storytelling' workshop scheduled .
"Women's Spir1111al
through
Journey
tory1clli11g," i the
theme vf a v.orkshop lo
be h Id 11 lhe U111v ·r 1ty
ol an Ditgo 011 April
21 from 10 n.rn. to 4
111
Camino
p m.
I he,1lcr .

Work\hop leader
Rabb, I ynn Gotll!eb
will drav. upon her
ludk of ~tury ,olle~
11011 in Hebrew from
1hi.: li1blc, the T.ilmud,
Ha\id1c le ts, my I ~al
and ar-

__

__::__

anuenl 1,tl s
y

Diego•~ Con11nuing
E:ducal1(111 n coopcra•
tion 1\1lh 'The American
Jcv, t, Con1r'l1t1ce anti
The pro ram I CO· th,
Diego
S I
,pon,ored b} Womi.:n's E umcnical (onrercnce.
In lllulc for Conlinuing
Rabb Lynn Gotthcb,
Jewish Educa1ion and a gradualt· ol Hebrc\\
Jeru,alcm,
the Unncr i1v or San
--- -Un-vl.'rsily,

________

scrv,: a cong.reg~t1on 1!1
New York Clly 111 a~d1•
tion to present111g
work hops throughout
the U111•ed States,
Canada and I rael.
For more informa1ion, call 293-4585.

---------·

-Through April 22, 1982-ISRAEL TODAY SAN DIEGO

Inter-Denominational Seminar Features
Rabbi Lynn Gottlieb
u rb blend or religion and

rts my t, s1'1 and ~torytell
m rcaturmg n tionall) known
Rnbh1 l ynn Gottli b, will be
pre ntcd on April 2 l, at the
Univ r ,t o San Diego Spon-

orcd by Th Woman In. tilute
for onlinulng Jcv.i h Lducation
11n1I th Univer 1ty of San Diego,
Department ol Contim11ng Ed1r
cation. m cooperation with the
merican Jcwi h Committee and
the San Diego l:cumen1cal Confor nee, the program "111 t ke
pince at USD's Cahrillo Theater'
from 10 4

•

Spiritual Journey

throup:h swrytelhnp:." with rabbi I.rnn
Gotlhch. WIii be held tn the l sn
Camino Theatre from IO AM to • PM
Cosponsored by the Women ·, ln;,u
wre for Conttnulnp: Jewtsh Education
and l ' SO 's Conunutnp: Education S 15

the inter denominat1onnl eminar
will be convened by Bonnie Feinman, M.Ed., Co-Director of the
Woman's Institute and Director
or the American Je.,,ish Comm11
tee The first pre cntation of the
day will be "Go Tell It On A
Mountain", in" h1ch Rabbe Gottlieb will depict stories of Biblical
wom~n through lecture, music
and interpretive dance.
Following lunch, the group will
resume for individual workshops
to include: " Storytelling Through
M idrash", with Dr. Irene F inc;
"Chrislian Story Ma ing"', with
Kristin Stabb: and "Mythmaking
and Fairytale ", with Marleen

mall groups
cctd. T he
Br
will otfer an opportumt) for participants to create tbc1rown stodes.
The closing celebration will
be conducted. once again, by
Rabbi Gottlieb. Anyone wishing
further information on the program may contact The Woman's
Institute for Continuing Jewish
Education at 442-2662 or The
Department of Continuing Education, USD, at 293 -4585. A
registration fee of$] 5 is required
to include both small and large
group workshops.

USO Students Win Business Garn s

Title; SDSU Team Also Gets Troph

Business schools from two San Diego universities
came home with trophies from the annual International
Collegiate Business Policy Games at Reno last weekend
- and one team walked off with the grand prize.
A team of students from the University of San Diego
was 1982·s
- entering the event for the first time
grand champion among 24 univers1t1es at the event at
the University of Nevada at Reno.
San Diego State which won the grand prize two years
ago, was first among its group of six schools. It was the
third straight year SDSU has come home a winner In 1t
league of six
In the simulated computer games. the l SD team
manufactured a sem1durable consum r product. "Wc
were told we could market the product m four d1ffert•nt
geographical ar1>as But at the outset wc chose to co •
centrate where we had marketrng efficiencies in just
two markets" said David Rogers, coach of the USD
team.
In the simulated effort, USD's product started with
16.67 percent of the market and wound up just hort of
23. Its common stock started at $2.06 a share dropped

to 93 cents as the "company' pumped money mto m r
then soared to $69
ket saturallon effort.~
k,
USD's team members were Mark Ll'hberg, Jay
Eve Blomberg, Wayne Purcell, Don Moser and .K ith
.
Mullin.
SDSU won in its league becau~e "we played c nse at1ve strategy," said Prof. Chad Pierson. faculty dv1ser.
"The industry was booming but we beld back n building mventory We felt the boom couldn't go on t 1at long
but we were underinventoried m the boom y rs.
Then when the boom slowed, we were in much better
and we were much be ter
position than the others
positioned for the subsequent turnaround We had 25
million m accumulated net mcome at the end of the
eventh year and the closest competitor had $22 mil•
lion ' said P1 rson
Team members were Paul Koreen, Darnel Rub nstein, Stephen Dacus, Carey Mack, Linda Schadler and
Robert S. Wilhams.
Ont• of the judges was George Leisz, an executive vice
pres1drnt of San Diego's Acrojet General.

- Donald C. Bauder
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Nurses To Be Honored
The ~onor ~ociety of the University of Sao Diego School
of Nursmg wll.l be .mducted into the national Sigma Theta
::~~~n~~~:ety m a campus ceremony and reception to
. About 120 members of the USD group will be mducted
mto the 65,000-member national organization.
t Helen Ference, first vice president of the national socie y, will conduct ~he ce:emony. Irene S. Palmer, dean of
the school o_f nursmg, will deliver the keynote addre~
~al officers to be installed will be Karen Zap~ne
president; Mary Fall?n~Smitb, vice president; Mary Caf~
fery, secretary; Christine Trelease, treasurer; Pamela
Johnson, president elect; Patricia Roth, counselor and
E
'
velyn Anderson, counselor.
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Pacbence

Fr. Pachence gets
USD religious chair
SAN DIEGO _ Father R_onald
Pachence' associate professor or rehg10us
studies at the University of San Diego,
has been appointed chairman of the
department. He will replace Fat_her
Dennis Krouse, who wilt devote full t1mt·
to teaching and research .
Father Pachence is a native of
Savannah, Ga.' and a gr~duate of
Immaculate Conception Sernma,-y and
Catholic University' where he rece,_ved a
doctorate of theology in world rehg,ons .
FATHER PACHENCE rame to USD
September of last year from
in
D'Youngville College m Buffalo, • ·Y ·

12-Southern Cross, April 22, 1982

It was not a Rose Bowl victory
parade, but last week's ceremony to
honor the business schools of the
University of San D1ego(USD)and San
Diego State University (SDSU)
brought back a bit of the ot' be-true-toyour school days.
Both universities were top scorers at
the recent 18th annual International
Collegiate Business Policy Games at
sponsoring University of Nevada,
Reno. USD, st udents coached by loca l
investment pro DA YID ROGERS and
competing against 20 other schools,
captured the grand prize in the simulated computer games. SDSU ranked
first among its six-school division.
US D's team was given a semidurable
consumer product to market. Its
common stock started at about $2 per
share, dropped to 93 cents and them
climbed to $69 after its market
saturation effort. SDSU played a "conservative strategy" according to CHAD
PIERSON, faculty adviser, who guided
the team to an accumulated net income
figure of $25 million, $3 million more
than the nearest competitor.
Both schools were honored at the
USD campus last week, with OSD
receiving a trophy and a City of San
Diego proclamation .
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Camp Runamuck was never like this
By Gregory N. Joseph

E

Tribune Staff Writer

In the ummt•r of 1980, young Denison Bollay hit on
th• ideJ1 For computer camp : "I thought to myself," he
aid, ''Khat v.ouldn't 1 ha,:e given at a young age to get
my hands on a computer with color graphics, music,
p/ottinl(, spt•ech J'ntbesi and a larger memory?"

RIC FENMORE SA VS HE
first became interested in attending a computer camp
after running across a small item on
the subject in the Wall Street Journal.
Eric is 13.
His father ays the boy likes to
read.
"The item mentioned this place m
. Santa Barbara," Eric was explaining
by phone from his home in Tustin,
Cahf "It sounded interesting. so I
called the people at the camp, had
them send me some information and
ended up spending two weeks there
last summer.
"It was the greatest - so much
fun. Much more relaxing then regular summer camp. We had a variety
of things to do - horseback riding,
swimming, Frisbee football, volleyball and, of course, computer classes.
We spent at least four hours a day in
eta· , working on computers."
Welcome to the computer age.
An era of space-age technology,
bright schoolchildren with a seemingly insatiable appetite for learning
- and amb1t1ou computer entrepreneur only too eager to mtroduce one to the other.
Which is what many have done
with the computer camp, a type of
specialty summer camp that offers
youngsters computer training along
with conventional outdoor activities
like swimming, tennis, canoeing and
horseback riding.
Move over, short-sheeting, toasted
marshmallows, lanyard-weaving and
songs like One Hundred Bottles of
Bee on the Wall. The lexicon of
camp life now mcludes computer

languages such as BASIC and PASCAL.
Like traditional summer camps,
computer camp 1s still part of the
gentle rite of passage from childhood
to adulthood, where youngsters try
their wings away from the home nest
in a supervised yet somewhat autonomous setting. But the twist here is
that kids have wilhng11 let a form of
school become part of lhe exalted and. heretofore, carefree - summer
camp experience.
How popular is it?
The computer camp movement,
which 1s anywhere from 3 to 5 years
old (depending on who is takmg credit for starting the trend), is tak.ing a
bigger btte than ever from the summer fun and self-improvement pie.
Officials at some established com-

puter camps say they are adding new
locations and that enrollments are
swelling. And new camps are popping up frequently.
Are computer camps good for
kids? Is it healthy for youngsters to
spend part of their "camp time" inside, staring at a video display terminal, when they could be outside in the
sunshine and fresh air? Does it he! p
or hinder their schooling?
Specialists in traditional camping,
educators and psychologists generally agree that computer camps can
be beneficial for youngsters - as
useful as any kind of specialty camp
- provided the camps are professionally run and the youngsters attend because they really want to.
See CAMP, D-4

Ivan Jr. Jags in computers

F

ORGE'T THE SPACE R E. How does little Johnny stack
up against Ivan Jr. in the microcomputer literacy race?
Computer industry officials claim it's no contest.
They say Johnny - as well as his peers in England and_ West
Germany - are apparently way out in front of youngsters m the
re t of the. world when it comes to computer technology.
The officials also contend that children in the Soviet Union and
other communist-bloc countries haven't gotten out of the blocks
yet in the computer race.
'"I've been to exhibits in Moscow, and I talked to Russians when
they came over for exhibits m England," said Kit Spencer, head of
marketing for Commodore International, by phone from the company's headquarters in King of Prussia, Pa.
"The evidence is substantial: The Soviets' computer technology
is wav behind, as is it in all the communist countries. I say that
basel not onlv on what I've seen, but on the basis of the questions
the Russians ask when they attend the computer shows."

Continued From Page [)..4

outdoors, space-age technology

Bollay's camp mixes
camp king Denison Bollay
Computer
""""'~~~~~----....."""'=~~
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______________________
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The major.re ervation educators express is that school
districts, which often are financially strapped and Jack
the fundmg to buy enough hardware for all students to
beco'.11e proficient on computers, might, of necessity, be
handing the role of teacher over to the business community.
They are concerned that computer companies and
?lher entrepreneurs could be more concerned with makmg money than educating young minds for the long run.
. But those m the computer industry and entrepreneurs
y,ho operate_ co'!lpllter camps say they realize the educat1o~~I ram1f1catJons of their new business endeavor.
\ 1deo-game maufacturer Atari Inc. plans to hold comput_er c~mps for 10- to 18-year-olds this summer at the
Umver 1ty of San Diego, and at East Stroudsburg State

Video-game maufacturer
Atari Inc. plans to bold
computer camps for 10- to 18year-olds this summer at the
University of San Diego, and at
East Stroudsburg State College
in Stroudsburg, Pa., The
Asheville School in Asheville,
N.C., and Lakeland College in
Sheboygan, Wis.

•

College m Stroudsburg, Pa., The Asheville School in AsheVJllc, N.C .• and Lakeland College in Sheboygan, Wis.
Atan claims this will mark the first time a major home
computer maker ~as fully sponsored any such camps. The
day-to-day operation o_f each of their camps is to be handled by an organization called Specialty Camps, Inc.,
which Atan says has run theme and traditional camps for
25 years .
Linda S. Gordon, vice president of special projects for
Atan, said her company sees the camps as an opportunity
to teach_ youngster· a broad approach to the art of computer . c1enc-e
' \\ e are viewing the computer as a tool," she said by
phone from company headquarters in Sunnyvale, Calif.
nd we want to teach the children it's a tool that will
enable them t~ u e 1t as a multiplier of human thought
and effort We re teachmg about computers in that context a a k1ll ltm1ted only by their own imaginations.
'"After all, computer are going to be a part of our

c_hildren's lifestyle. We hope to give them some appreciation of that, and enough know ledge as a base to let them
be self-motivated about computers and how they can be
used.''
Each of Atari's camps will be offered in 2 four-week
sessions and in a single eight-week term. The USO camp
will run from June 20 to July 16, from July 18 to Aug. 14,
and from June 20 to Aug. 14.
The cost, the same at all four camp locations, is $1,590
per youngster for each four-week session, and $2,790 for
an eight-week term. Parents can have their child stay an
extra week at the four-week camps for an additional $325.
Meals and lodging are included.
The camps _a:e to feature at least two hours a day of .
c_omputer trammg six days a week, plus additional free
time _youngsters c~n spend playing or working on the
machines. The cumculum will be geared for all levels of
computer users, from beginners through advanced.
Those attending the computer camp at USD will room
in dormitories on campus and also have benefit of field
sports, swimming, tennis and other traditional outdoor
activities, when ~hey a'.e _not working on the computers.
One off-campus field trip IS planned during each session.
Gor_don sa1~ the USO camp will be led by an instructor
experienced m the field of teaching children how to use
m1crocon:iputers (she said she did not have permission to
:elease his ~ame yet). In addition, she said her company
IS also lookmg for other teachers with computer experience, a_s well as "young people of college age and above
who will ideally have both knowledge of our equipment
and of working with children."
Gordon, the mother of a 7-year-old boy, is a former high
school teacher and investment management specialist
who holds a master's degree from the Harvard School of
Business. "After all, I'm a parent, too," she said. "We're
talkmg about educating the children of the United States
here."
Denison Bolla}' is a 29-year-old computer aficionado
who founded Computer Camp Inc., which he claims started the whole computer camp craze.
"It's a little surprising to me even," he said by phone
from the company's headquarters in Santa Barbara. "We
really struck a tender nerve, I gues "
Bollay, whose father earned degrees in business and
engineering from Harvard, found he was "very good at
math and kind of fair in English" when he was in his early
teens. When he was 14, he found he was particularly good
with computers - he began putting together stock market programs for his dad
Upon gr_aduation from Harvey Mudd College in Claremont, Calif., where he. earned a degree in engineering,
young Bollay got back mto computer programming. first
See CAMP, D-7

for a Santa Barbara firm, then for bis father. By age 24,
he had his own computer consulting firm ("Actually, I'm
still doing that with Fractal Inc., the other firm I'm president of,'' he notes).
In the summer of 1980, Bollay hit on the idea for computer camps, one, as he put it, "too damn good not to do."
'"I thought to myself," he said, "what wouldn't I have
given at a young age to get my hands on a computer with
color graphics, music, plotting, speech synthesis and a
larger memory?''
Computer Camp Inc. became the nation's largest comµ ter camp, with 100 boys and girls between the ages of
10 and 18 streaming through the first summer, and 350 the
second.
This year, the camp will be held in leased facilities 30
miles north of Santa Barbara in the Santa -Ynez Valley.
There will be 5 two-week sessions: June 13-25, June 27July 9, July 11-23, July 25-Aug. 6 and Aug. 8-20. The cost is
$795 per session, and covers room and board.
The company also plans similar camps at Lake Tahoe,
m upstate New York and near London.
Under the Computer Camp Inc. format, each camper is
expected to spend at least three hours in the classroom
per day, not including some additional homework and
programming assignments. Classes cover the gaml!t,
from beginning to advanced levels.
There are also outside activities that include horseback
riding, swimming, boating and nature studies.

Teachers range from those with doctorates in education
specializing in microcomputers to those who work in the
computer industry. There are even "peer advisers" young "computer whizzes," in the words of Garry White,
the company's vice president of operations, wbo act as
teacher's aides. "Kids will ask them questions they won't
ask their teachers," White said.
He said the emphasis is on "fun, ndt games - learning,
not teaching. We make available all the kinds of things
that turn these kids on mentally, make them want to
absorb more. We don't teach at them - the incentive
comes from within."
How well does the approach work?
According to Eric Fenmore, the young Wall Street
Journal reader, just fine. He attended Computer Camp
Inc. last year with his 16-year-old sister, Shanna. Both
would like to return this summer - she as a teacher's
helper.
"They loved the camp, had a marvelous time, and got a
good background introduction to computers at the same
time," said the youngsters' father, Bart Fenmore, the
owner of a construction firm, by phone from Tustin.
"I will say that children should follow up and practice
what they learn there, or else the experience will disappear very quickly. We're lucky, because I have a computer at home for my business. But I'd say that if somebody
has children of a bright and inquiring nature, the earlier
they start with computers, the better. It's part of the
future."
It may, indeed, be - but are computer camps the way
to go in helping to educate the next generation?
"It's like any teaching situation - it often depends
more on how things are handled than the actual material," said Larry Fenson, a developmental psychologist on
the faculty at San Diego State University. "If children like
what they're doing and want to go - fine. I don't think
any single learning experience is likely to be that potent,
it's just one of those things assimilated into a child's
system ... computing is just a tool. Thinking is important.
"Still, it's just hard to believe kids would rather do that
than go fishing and boating."
SDSU experimental psychologist Fred Hornbeck said
he uses computers on his job, and that his 14-year-old son
also uses computers frequently in the math program at
Gompers Secondary School.
"Looking as a parent at my own son," the psychologist
said, "I think that parents ought to support a youngster's
talent or interest ... computer camp could be a delightful
experience, as long as there is a balance of activities."
Hornbeck said, however, he wasn't sure computer
camps might not be "that big a deal" to children, sincesome of them ·are exposed to computers in school.
But Cliff Frederickson, science specialist for the San
Diego Unified School District, said, "We're talking about
110,000 students in the district and between 200 and 300
computers available to them. The average student doesn't
have great access (to computers) in terms of getting that
much experience with them.''
David Hermanson, supervisor of the school district's
gifted and talented student program, called computers
"one of the most significant developments ever in educatinn."
i1n my opinion, computers should be in every classoom, like pencils and ch lk," he said. "I'm glad to see the
a · ent of the computer camp, but I'm always saddened
that the business community is having to fill the gap, for I
think we can do better than they.
"I'm also concerned that kids who do go to the camps
will come back ready to go on the computers, and we
won't have the equipment in the regular schools system to
let them do it."
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USD racks up some big wins
working with a small budget

Aztecs 19th
In Baseball

By Nick Canepa
Tribune Sportswriter

On the University of San Diego's list of
priorities, the sport of baseball ranks just
above free time And if you drop by the
campus pool around noon and talk to the
sun worshipers, chances are it won't get
that high a rating
Simply put, this is a private institution
that cannot bring itself to throw outrageous sums of money into non-revenue producing sports. The good fathers at Alcala
Park also will tell you that thanks to a
higher authority, suntans have escaped inflation and remain free of charge.
Still, m the past few years, the USO athletic department has managed to find a
soft spot in its wallet for Coach John Cunnmgham·s baseball team. How many college
coaches can actually say that their recruitmg budgets have increased five-fold in
three years?
' Yeah," c~nningham was saying the
other day. "It used to be $300. Now it's
$1.500. That's good for a few trips here and
·
there."
Okay. so 1.500 bucks isn't very much
money these days, so Cunningham has to
grab a Greyhound instead of a 727 to scout
the latest prospects. Surely, once be actually gets the players on campus, he can get
them anything their hearts desire.
'·Yeah," Cunningham continued. "We're
allowed 10 tuition fees and books. Two

room and board. And this is the first year
we've been allowed room and board. They
make baseball a non-income producing
sport around here, but then they don't
allow you to produce income. We haven't
even been able to put in a concession
stand."
Okay, so the NCAA allows Division I
baseball programs 13 full scholarships and
USD has just two. Surely, the Toreros,
without a concession stand, must be content to sit back and produce a mediocre
baseball team every year. The people out
by the pool don't care, anyway. USD? Oh,
yeah. Good law school.
So it is. But despite all of the above, it
also happens to be a good baseball school.
Not even the jump up from Division II which the university made two years ago
- has hurt this particular program. The
Toreros were a Division II power, attending two national tournaments and, although they currently may not be on their
way to Omaha for the College World Series, they are far from poverty stricken. On
the field, anyway.
Playing in the Southern California Baseball Association, one of the finest college
conferences in the nation (Fullerton State,
Pepperdine, UC-Irvine, UC-Santa Barbara,
Long Beach State, Loyola-Marymount, Los
Angeles State), the Toreros are more than
holding their own.
See TOREROS, C-6

They have a 24-17-1 overall record and have produced
some · pressive victories. One of them came against
their renowned crosstown rival, San Diego State. They
played the Aztecs again and tied them in a rain-shortened
affair.
''I was surprised at one time, but not anymore," Cunningham said. "We find it challenging. We're not surprised
when we win. We expect to. We used to get excited when
we played bigger schools, but no longer.
"And because we're a small school, we have a lot of
people ip class during practice. But 13 of our players have
grade-point-averages above 3.0, and that's saying something. What we have to offer a kid is a good facility, a
good m titution, good weather and a good chance to play
"In this business, if you get good people who want to
play, you can give them some direction and they'll get the
job done. A couple of key people and the rest can follow."
Fortunately for Cunningham, he has managed to bring
in a few key people, such as pitcher Glenn Godwin and
center fielder Doug Paul.
"We're like the Padres," said Godwin; the former
Henry High and Mesa College standout who has a 12-2
record and also ranks among the national leaders in
strikeouts and innings pitched. "We've surprised a lot of
people, I guess. but we're a good club. We're scrappy and
we play as a team We hit-and-run. We've squeezed in the
first and second innings. We'll do anything to score runs
(the Toreros have just eight home runs as a team)."
Scrappy is the word for Paul, who happens to stand all
of 5-foot-7 ID cleats. "People look at him and think he
can't play," Cunningham said of his center fielder. "But
he can. He leads the team in runs scored and he's second
ID RBI."
"Because of my size, I have to be 20 percent better at
everything I do." said Paul, a senior out of La Verne. "But
I'm used to it that's the way it's been all my life. I have
to hustle
'That's the way this team plays. Even now, we're not
playing as well as we expect to play. We've lost some
games in the late innings we never should have lost."
But Paul takes pride in the fact that his team is doing
so well m a difficult conference and that in non-conference venture , has defeated the likes of San Diego State.
"San Diego State gets all the attention, but when we
play 'em, we beat 'em," he said. "And our league is a
tougher ba eball league than San Diego State's (the WAC).
And our non-league games are tougher, too. We don't
schedule m ny easy teams."
So 1t seems that for very little money, very good baseball ran be found at USD. Along with very good tans.
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zn: S, [ORF.ROS BOTII WIN - · n D1 go tale
and th University of S:in Diego both won ba eball games
yesterday The Aztec routed ecso· Tritons 14-1 al
Snulh 1' 1 Id. and th Torcros ed cd Polnt Loma Cru adcr 6-4 on Pomt Loma' held
(,ary II od ·r on, r covering from an arm injury,
p1trh d four mnin of no•hit ball for the Aztecs, facing
the mm1mum number of batters after the one man he
walk d wa era d on a double play Paul Sokolow ki
tnpled an a pair of run m the fir l inning and added
another run batted in with a mgle. The Aztecs play USIU
tonight at 7 at Smith Field and travel to UCLA for a 330
pm game tomorrow San Diego State' record 1 35-17-3
The Torcro. n cded a tx-run rally m the eventh inning
to overcome a 4-0 deft 1t The Torero ' record i 20·11,
0

•

Pb-010 by RO!'il GALGA!liO

USD'S BOB CANNADY, LEFT, AND KEVIN CAMMALL
Limbering up before a USD game

wh1l th Cru aders are 13-22. Point Loma wa cheduled
to play outh rn California College thi afternoon. UCSD
wa to face California Baptist College in Lo Angeles thi ·
aft rnoon_

Tl MES-ADVOCATE

AP---'---'----Basaball:

USD, Aztecs both ranked

• The Unvivereity ot San Diego and San Diego
State are both listed 1n college baseball's top 20 this
week. The Toreros ot USO, who have an 18•7•1
record, are rated llith. San Diego State, which suffered five defea ta last week, Is S0·1S·2this season and
rated 19th. Houston, 24-8, haa jumped trom 22nd to
aecond this week, a Arizona State, Sl-7, clings to the
top spot. Stanford fell from second to sixth In the
latest rankings by Collegiate Baseball magazine.
Houston 'a leap came after it broke a 83-game Texas winning streak. Hawaii la now ranked third, fol•
:lowed by Oral Roberts, Clemson, Stanford, Texas,
lorida State, Arkansas and New Orleans.
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TORERO NINE WHACKED - :he University ~f
Pacific Tigers slammed out 11 hits off three Um·
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Pacific Hands USD 7-2 Setback

USO RANKED 15TH/ The University of

San Diego is ranked the 15t~-best college base~all
team in the nation according to the Collegiate
Baseball Newspaper. The Toreros are 18-7-1, which
includes one win and a tie versus crosstown rival San
Diego State. The Aztecs, 30-13-2, dropped to 19th in
this month's nationar rankings. They were ranked
ninth last month. SDSU has won only one of its last
six games. The Aztecs meet the San Diego Padres in
an exhibition game m San Diego Stadium tonight at

t
~~--~-----------~-

Special To The San Diego Union

versity ol San Diego pitchers to defe~t the Toreros
esterday in Stockton 7-2. SD went mto the game
ianked 15th in the nation but comrrutted three er·
rors leading to three unearned runs. T~r~ro Andy
Asaro hit a two-run homer in the suth mmng. USO
is 19-9-1 lor the season. The Tor~ros were scheduled
to play University of San Francisco today

STOC~TON - The Unive~sity of the Pacific banged
out 11 hits off three Umvers1ty of San Diego pitchers to
defeat the Toreros 7-2 yesterday.
USO, ranked No. 15 in the 1atest college polls committed three errors which led to three unearned r~ns. Firstbaseman Andy Asaro accounted for the only USO runs
with a two-run homer in the sixth.
USO is now 19-9-1. The Toreros play University of San
F.ranc1sco today.
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Point Loma Wins, But USD Loses
E B111 Ander on, Wayne Nelson, Rob Philhps and Kerry
verctt whacked olo home runs yesterday to power
Point Loma College to a 5-2 victory over Redlands yester
·
oay at Pomt Loma
A~der ·on: an NAIA All-Am ·rica shortstop was 3-f -3
or
'
in ra1 Ing his average to .47S_
b In San Francisco, Pete Woodcock scored from econd
e on a throwing error a the University of San Franc ,!l feated the University of San Diego 9-8 USO no
:w~~t;I led by nghtf1eld r John Mullen'~ lhr~e hit; an~
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Point
CRUSADERS WIN, TOREROS LOSE
Loma College's Crusaders got home run P?"'.er
rom Bill Anderson, Wayne Nelson, Rob ~hilhps
1 1
~nd Kerry Everett to defeat Redlands U~
yesterday at ~oint Loma. Anderson went . orraise his battmg average to .475. 1 t 9-8 decision
.
• Meanwhile the USD Toreros os a
to the University of San Francisco last mght ~n
Francisco. USD. now 19-10 on the ~eason, was e y
rightfielder John Mullen's three hits and two RBI.

;e11 i~

f

APR 2 4 1982'
COLLEGE BASEBALL _ USO ePrp
tams Loyola in a double-header at Alm·
Pa~k, n~n. San Diego State hosts usro
ir
Smith F1el~5 p.m.

•
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THE TOREROS:

Godwin Does Some Fancy Pitching For No-Frills Program
back of seeond-place Cal State Fullerton. _The Toreros,
along with UC Santa Barbara and UC Irvine, are
.
.
bunched up in the fight for third. .
"I was happy but surprised to find us m the national
rankings" said Cunningham. "Early on we played well
against good clubs, but we stopped doing the things we
needed to do - we stopped swinging the bat, our pitchers walked guys instead of getting them to hit the ball,
.
we stopped being aggressive."
Twelve games remain on USD's schedule, including
three games each with Pepperdine and Fullerton. A
sweep of those games could put USO in the thick of the
.
,,
championship race.
•·we have some opportunity (to challenge), Cunningham said. "Earlier we had the confidence, but that can
bE' a two-way. treet. We'll have to get it back to be a
factor "
Cunningham. who starred in baseball and basketball
al St Augustine High and the University of San Francisco, has coached at USD for 19 years. Saturday he
chalked up his 433rd USD coaching victory; from 1969
through 1981 his Toreros have compiled 10 winning
seasons and have won 30 games or more in five seasons.
Twice USD has won regional Division II titles and
advanced to the College World Series. Two former
Toreros catcher John Wathan (Kansas City) and outfielder Kerry Dineen (Yankees) have made it to the
..
.
ma1or leagues.
Cunningham runs his baseball program with efficiency. The picturesque Baseball Complex (capacity 1.200),
nestled in a lush ravine on the north end of the campus,
IS mmaculately groomed - the coach's handiwork.
Mo ·t of the facility has been constructed with funds
ra..sed ouLc;ide the university.

By LINDA MURPHY

- Tilt Soo

Un1on1Roru Gdo,,10

'I came back to USO because I knew I

would get the opportunity to show what I
could do. If I'd transferred, I would have had

to start from scratch. Everything just fell into
place. I began to have fun.'
- Glenn Godwin

my delivery. which has added more movement to the
pitch."
Even with his outstanding record, Godwm has been
unfortunate in several outings. Three times he left
games m the eighth inning with three-run leads that
relievers couldn't hold.
In early April, USD gamed its first national ranking
- 15th - as a Division l competitor. (The Toreros left
the Division 11 ranks in 1979). But a 3-9 slump following
the rankmg dropped USD from the top 20 and left them
trailing the SCBA leaders.
USD is six games behind 14-2 Pepperdme and four m
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Godwin's One-Hitter Gains Split

l 'SD pitcher Glenn Godwin threw a one-hitter and
recorded his ninth win without a lo s as the 15th-rated
oreros split a double-header with Cal State Los Angelf'.s
. Cal State L.A. won the first game 10-5, but USO took the
mghtcap 5-1 as Godwin struck out eight USD's Andy
'.Asaro belted a solo home run in the opener.

Cunningham has just two full scholarships coming
next year (the NCAA allows 13) and must u e partial
financial aid and USD's respected academic standing
to lure recruits.
Four years ago we moved into Division I with the
ame budget we'd had for Division II," said Cunningham ' But I think we·ve gotten better with walk-ons
(non-scholarship players) than those we recruited in
the past."

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USD, UC-Santa Barbara Split Pair

Glenn Godwin fired a 4-hitter yesterday as the University of San Diego defeated UC-Santa Barbara 3-1 in the
first game of a double-header at Alcala Park UCSB took
the nightcap, 4-1.
Godwin, a senior left-hander, struck out nine on the
way to his 10th victory against two losses. Andy Asaro
and Andre Jacas each had three hits for the Toreros .
Dan Yokubaitis allowed only one hit - a two-out RBI
single hy Paul Van Stone in the seventh inning - en route
to the Gauchos 4-1 victory in the second game. USO is
now 21-15-1. UCSB is 28-16-2.

Three walk-ons second baseman Bruce Tomlinson,
center fielder Doug Paul and right fielder John Mullen
are starters. Two freshmen also start - shortstop
Paul Van Stone ( 305) and third baseman Laci Nagypal
from Serra High, who leads the team in hitting with a
.339 average.
In the past USO suffered from its Division II image.
Cunningham says that has changed.
"We used to get nervous playing big schools. We only
hoped we would not be embarrassed," he said. "Now
we not only play them, we beat them. We might not
have the same kind of talent others have, but on any
given day ...
"We used to figure that blue-chip recruits would go
to the big guys, so we didn't try to get them. Now we
have to think we are one of the big guys, and then go
out and prove it."
D-8
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USD puts No. 15 ranking on line
SAN DIEGO UNION
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graduating from USD this spring and was the Toreros' top
guard last season. Mike was All-South Coast Conference
and runner-up in the league's most valuable player ballotence and averaged 19.1 points and 10 rebounds a game. mg.Penfold is 6-foot-5 and 200 pounds, shot 52 percent from
"Very agile and mobile for his size," said Broveµi.
the floor at Glendale City College while averaging 12.2
Setencich is a 6-foot-7, 210-pounder who won first team, points and 7.2 rebounds per game. "A fine player,'' says
All-Central Valley Conference honors at Fresno City Col- Brovelli, "a big shooting guard who can handle the ball
lege as a power forward. He averaged 13.4 points and 7.5 and play defense well."
rebounds, despite playing a third of the season on ~. ba~ly (
sprained ankle, and shot 44 percent from the floor. A big.
strong, tough kid who is very good inside," said Brovelli.
Williams is 6-foot-8½ and 220 pounds and also played
center for San Jaoquin Delta CC, where he averaged 9.2
points and 5.6 rebounds a game and shot 56 percent from
the floor.
Mciver, 6-foot-8, 215 pounds, averaged 3.8 points and 2.3
rebounds at Cypress CC.
Whitmarsh committed to USD last month. A 6-foot-5,
190-pound swingman at Grossmont College, he ave'.a~ed
18.5 points, 3.5 assists and 7.4 rebounds for the Gnffm~,
shooting 62 percent from the floor. His brother Rusty 1s

Toreros Land 7 asketball Prospects
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Wr ter, The San Dit90 Union

Mario Coronado, a 6-foot-8½ center-forward from Salpointe Catholic High in Tucson, heads the list of seven
basketball recruits who yesterday committed to the Uni.
vcr 1ty of San Diego
The group include community college forwards Mike
Whitmarsh, Bryan Setencich, Scott Williams and Da_ve
elver, high school forward Mike Davl.s and commumty
.
,
college guard Bill Penfold.
Coronado was named to Arizona s AU-State high school
team He averaged 21.2 points and 8.8 rebounds a game as
a e 1or and hot a state-record 68 percent from the floor.
'He a big freshman who can score," said Torero Coach
Jim Brovelh.
The other prep player in the group is Davis, a 6-foot-9,.
205-poundcr out of Chico High where he was all-confer-

LOS ANGELES TIMES

APR l 4 1

Another Whitmarsh in Wings
for U. of San Diego Basketball
From a Times Staff Writer

•

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego is losing
floor leader Rusty Whitmarsh to graduation, but relatively speaking, the Toreros have found another player
close to him .
Mike Whitmarsh, Rusty's younger brother, is among
the seven recruits who have told school o£ricials that
they will sign letters or intent today to attend USO. At
Gromnont College last season, Mike Whitmarsh shot
62% from the field and averaged 18.5 points a game to
receive honorable mention In voting for the all-state
team.
The Toreros went for help on the front line and landed five players standing 6-7 or taller-Bryan Setenslch
(6-7) from Fresno City College, Mario Coronado (6-8)
from Salpo!nt High School in Tucson, Mike Davis (6-9)
from Chico High, Dave Mciver (6-8) from Cypress College, and Scott Williams (6-8½) from San Joaquin Delta College.
Completing the list of recruits is 6-5 guard Bill Penfold from Glendale College,

. The {!niversity of San Diego Toreros, ranked 15th in the
nation m the latest collegiate baseball poll - San Diego
S_tate IS ranked 19th - travels to Los Angeles State for a
smgle game tomorrow afternoon and will return home
for a double-header with Los Angeles State on Saturday
at Alcala Park beginning at noon.
The Toreros are 18-7-1 on the year having lost their
most r~ent outing Tuesday to Fullert~n State.
In action last week, the Toreros defeated Pepperdine
Umvers1tr and. swept a pair from Long Beach State.
Tor~ro pitcher Gale Godwin is 8-0. In his last outing
agamst Long Beach, Godwin fashioned a three-hit shutout. Al ~rehln cam_e back in that nightcap against Long
Beach with a two-hitter. Godwin has an earned run averof 2.28 and leads the steam in strikeouts with 73 in 75
mnmgs.
In the hitting department, Laci Nagypal, the third base.
man, is carrying a .368 average and shortstop Paul Van
Stone is averaging .337.
• WOMEN TO RACE l0K: More than 1,500 women mcludmg 40 with personal bests of less than 40 minutes
for a IO-kilometer run - are expected to be on the start-

VOLLEYBALL; The UCSD men's volley ball team vs. Long Beach
Stale, UCSD, 7:30 p.m.
p_,;OLF: UCSD Tritons vs. Point Loma Crusaders, Torrey Pines, 12:30

ing line Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at Mission Bay for the
·Bonne _Bell l0K. Late registration for the all-women's
race will hE: ~eld tomorrow from 5 to 8 p.m., along with a
pre-race chmc and rally scheduled from 7 to 9, at the
Islandia _Hyat~ HolJ:ie Hotel, 1441 Qmvira Rd. No day-ofr~ce r~g1strat10~ will be available. Since defending champion L_1z Baker 1s committed to run in a track- meet for
San !)1ego State, the race figures to be wide open with
Path Hurl (who has a best l0K time of 35:21), Mindy
Ireland (35:30), Ruthie Truscott (35:38) and Yvonne Yanke
(35:50) among the favorites.
SIX TOREROS GAIN ACADEMIC HONORS - David
Heppell, Rusty Whitmarsh, John Prunty, Anthony Reuss,
Joo Freeman, and Dou Capener, all members of the 1981"82 USD bask_etball team, were named to the All-West
Coas,t ~thlel!c Conference Academic Team. Four of
US~ s six honorees attended high school in the county "'.h1tmarsh at Monte . Vis~ High; Capener at Torrey
Pmes,. Freeman at Bomta Vista, and Reuss at Christian in
El Ca1on.
LEWIS ON A ROLL - Sao Diegan Lynn Lewis the
freshman netter at~en~ing UCLA, has lost only 'four
m_atches all season m smgles play and is undefeated with her t~ammate Heather Ludloff - in collegiate doubles. She is . m Texas with her UCLA teammates for
matche~ against the University of Texas and Trinity College this we~k. Lewis and Ludloff defeated the No. 1ranked team m the nation, Stanford's Alicia Moulton and
Ca~yn C?pelaod in ~troit recently. They hope to keep
the~ stn~g unblemished before going to the collegiate
nationals m Salt Lake City next month.

WARD ON A STREAK- USD's Terry Ward is on a hot
t~nms streak. He hasn't lost a singles match since Feb, 24.
Smee th~n, he has nine consecutive wins. He defeated
arvard s No. 1 play~r, Bill Sands, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 yesterday
USD_edged the Crimson 5-4. Ward's overall mark this
son 1s 16-7. He has alternated with Peter Herrmann
r USD's No. 1 singles spot. Herrmann is 16-8 on the
son. Herrmann's ~pring play was adversely affected
ause of a bout with mononucleosis but he's back at
fbll strength now to aid the Toreros' c~use The Toreros
travel ~o Pepperdine tomorrow to battle the No. 2 team in
e nation before taking a week off for Easter vacation.
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Ex-Torrey Pines Cager Don Capener Receives Academic Honor

SIX TOREROS MAKE
All-ACADEMIC TEAM

SAN DIEGO - Former Torrey Pines High basketball
standout Don Capener of the University.of San Diego has
been honored by the West Coast Athletic Confer~nce.
Capener was chosen to the league's all-academic tea~.
Capener, a sophomore, maintained a _3.4 grade pomt
average in liberal arts. He was one of six USO playsers
to be honored.

Sunday,April4,1982
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Freeman named
to All-Academic

D-10

-team at USD
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San Diego, Wednesday, April 14, 1982

USD gets 7 basketball prospects

John Freeman didn't get to see_ much playing
time for the University of San Diego ba~ketball
team this past season but that didn't stop hit;t from
some rather sizeable accomplishments in the
h'
.
clas room.
Freeman the former Bonita Vu;ta. tar. wast is
past week' named to the 1981-82 All-West Coast
Athletic Conference Academic team.
The fre hman was one or six Toreros to be named
to the team Freeman, a 6-2 gua~d, had a 3.91 GPA
as n Business Administration maior.

The Umver ity of San Diego Torero basketball team for
next season was enhanced by the seven recru1 ts who
committed themselves to attending the Alcala Park
school.

this spring and was the top Torero guard last season.
Penfold is 6-5. 200 pounds and is a transfer from Glendale
City College.

-----·~-------~-~~-

Topping the list is Mario Coronado, 6-8½ center /forward from Salpom~e High in Tucson. The other recruits
are community college forwards Mike bitmarsb, Bryan
Setencicb, Scott Williams and Dave Mciver, high school
forward Mike Davis and community college guard Bill
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6 players win academic honors

The Univer ty of San Diego
has announced that David
Heppell, Rusty Whitmarsh,
John Prunty, Anthony Reu s,
Jon Freeman and Don Capener
were named to the 1981·82 All·
West Coa Athletic Conference
Academic Team.

Heppell, a 6-foot-8 center is
majoring in accounting and is
carrying a 3.93 GPA into his
Besides
seme er.
final
receiving the WCAC honor, he
has been named to The COSIDA
All-Academic fourth team and is
in the national competition for a

Penfold. Coronado averaged 21.2 points and 8.8 rebounds
a game as a prep senior and shot a state record 68 percent from the floor.
The other top prep prospect, Davis, a 6-9, 205-pounder
from Chico (Calif.) High, averaged 19.1 p01nts a game and
10 rebounds.

Post·Graduale
NCAA
Scholarship.
Whitmarsh, a senior guard,
has a 3,5 GPA as a business
major.
administration
Sophomore guard Prunty has a
3.45 GPA in business ad·
ministration.

Setencich is a 6-foot-7, 210-pound power forward from
Fresno City College. Williams, 6-8;2, 220 pounds, played
center for San Joaquin Delta City College, and Mclver, 68, 215 pounds, transferred from Cypress City College.
Whitmarsh, from Grossmont College, committed to USO
last month. His brother, Rusty, is graduating from USO
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ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM/ Six members

the University of San Diego basketball team,
f~cluding former lonte Vista High standout Wst~
Whitmarsh, have been named to the 14-player :~.
Coast :Athletic Conferen\;e all-academic teamH Le 11
. t was 6-foot-8 senior center Dave ep~ ·
.
ing th:~1~a 3.93 grade point average in ~ccountmg.
h ha<! a 3.5 gpa m business adm1mstrahon .
Prunl (3 45 in business adm1ms•
mars
Oth~rs were: J~hn r 4 in liberal arts). former
trat1onl; ~n h !~n~nth~ny Reuss \3.64 m liberal
(3 91 in business admm1sChristian H g F
.
tsl and Jon reeman USD finished the basketball season with an
11-15 record

ww~/

(l

~:aticml.
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UNIVERSl1\ OF SAN DI.EGO women athletes
will participate in a different association starting
this fall. The USD athletic department has opted to
n1ove its women's teams from the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Womer, to the NCAA,
which just started accepting women's teams into
its ranks last fall.
Torero women's teams in basketball, volleyball,
cross countcy, swimming and tennis will 'compete
at the NCAA Division I level, while the softball
squad will participate in Division III.
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Herrmann Wins Oiai
Tennis Title For USD
Si)KIOI To TIit Son D,tgo \JnoOfl

Extension

-
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THE l,SD MEN'S tennis team upped its· season
record to 15·8 Friday with a 6-3 win over nationally
ranked University of South Carolina. The Toreros
were powered by their singles players, who won
four of their six matches against the Gamecocks,
who are ranked 17th in the nation.
Terry Ward, Peter Herrmann and Tye Fer·
dinandsen all won singles matches for USO. In
addition the duos of Ward and Eric Steinbroner
and Eddie Farrow and Ian McLaughlin came
through in doubles for the Toreros.
Through the first two-thirds of their season, the
U D netters have beaten BYU, Arizona State, San
Jose State, Oklahoma, UC Irvine, Long Beach and
South Carolina

If you have infor-

mation for the
Sentinel sports
department, call

571-0288

extension 210

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO junior Denise
Odenwald received AIAW Division II All-American
status in both the 50 butterfly and 50 backstroke
while participating at the Division II nationals, held
recently in Moscow, Idaho.
USO placed 29th out of 55 teams as approximately 350 qualifiers turned out for the event
Unfortunately for the Toreros, some member&
were hit by the flu just prior to the meet. Senior
Mary Lightfoot, an All-American last year, was hit
the hardest causing her individual performance to
be hindered.
"Witn Mary healthy we would have picked up an
additional 40 team points and had a good chance of
finishing up in the Top 20," ..aid USD coach Gary
Becker
Toreros - are pending Coaches All-Americans that is, top 16 finishers in Both AIA W and NCAA
competitions are Denise Odenwald, Janet Gaunt
and Mary Lightfoot.
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p·1 .- - - Benefit Concert
·
USD S prmg
anis1 Matya,
d
Sando
ran soprano Elizabeth Szczyg1elska will P
f ormat8pm Ma·l 5
erh
5500 Linda. vista Ryd S111D1 e USD Camino 1 heater.

-1. sues Involving freedom or
ci<prc Ion under th<!' First Amend
ment ,. 111 Ix: fJ ·1np. the 'Ourto1>m"
I 11v c oun ii at~ PM in the c,n Moore
IIJII, tu lx: held In conjunction with
1 ~w "''eek ,___ _

.,

. 459-0971.

·
. ..
Benefit Concert SanUSD prmg
P1an1st Matyas
dor and soprano Er b
form at 8 p.m. May 15 \~.athe~h Szczygicl_ska will per5500 Linda Vista Rd S D USO Camino Theater

-~----.:.:=..··~-~-~-_::459-097).
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Excessive Regulations Seen Adding 25% To Home Cost

C-10

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

By DONALD C. BAUDER
AncP;ial Elilllr, TIit Son DietO UftOtl

•

Excessive federal, state and local
housing regulations - combined
with th courts' permissive attitude
about these intrusions - often add 25
percent to the cost of a new home,
according to the report of President
Reagan's Comm~ ion on Hou mg, isued yesterday in Washington.
A San Diegan - University of San
Diego D tingu1shed Professor Bernard H Siegan headed an eightperson committee
of the commission
The committee
ye:;terday recommended sweeping
measures to ex·
hr pate outdated
government reguDonald Bauder latory activity
uch as rent control; unreasonable
zoning restrictions; unnecessary environmental and construction restraints and a veritable miasma of
bureaucrat-feeding government activity.
In total, there were 30 pE'Ople on
the commission itself. There were
only four committees, and San
Diegans headed two of them. Siegan
headed the committee on govern-

ment regulation and cost of housing,
while Gordon Luce, chief executive
of San Diego Federal, headed the
committee on housing finance.
Luce was out of the city yesterday
and could not be reached for comment on his committee's actions.
The recommendations by Siegan's
committee are bound to be controversial Already, howls are being
heard on one recommendation The
committee, concluding that rent control inhibits the buildmg of apartments, recommended, in essence,
that the federal government abolish
it.
The committee recommended that
the federal government should "preempt application of state and local
government rent controls" when a
project is financed by a lender whose
deposits are insured by the government or when governmental agencies are involved in the financing.
"That's about all cases," said a
smiling Siegan yesterday in an interview. "We also urge that states pass
legislation removing the powers of
counties, cities and all other jurisdict10ns to adopt rent control."
Another recommendation certain
to be controversial is the suggestion
by Siegan's committee that governments at all levels - and the courts

should be re-examined, said Siegan.
"While farmland preservation is
ostensibly designed to preserve the
minimum operating size of farms, its •
real purpose can be to exclude housing developments from the community.
The beneficiaries of large lot zoning usually are affluent homeowners,
while lower income renters and
young families pay the additional
prlce," said Siegan.
Most such laws are local and state
in origin, but "Congress should
repeal the Federal Farmland Protection Policy Act of 1981 because it
could have a potentially serious and
detrimental impact on the cost and
availability of land for housing," said
Siegan. ·
1
He pointed out, ''Urban development is less than 3 percent of land
adopt a new test."
Numerous zoning regulations in· area in the U.S. - some say 2 perhibit housing and add to its costs, cent, some say 4. In any case, it's not
a high percentage," he said.
said Siegan. Regulations on the denLand-use policies, building codes
sity of developments "should be left
such things as the federal energy
and
to the marketplace," he said.
performance standard tend to inhibit
Restrictions on manufactured
housing and raise prices, said Siegan,
housing (such as mobile homes)
should be jettisoned: The market will who recommends repeal of federal
prevent indiscriminate placing of energy performance standards.
Among books which Siegan has aumobile home parks from lowering
or edited on these questions
thored
property values, said Siegan.
are "Land Use Without Zoning,"
Restrictions on the size of dwelling
units and Jots, growth controls and "Other People's Property" and
"Planning Without Prices."
farmland preservation controls

the regulation should bear the bur- take a new look at their standards den for proving it complies with the
for justifying zoning restrictions.
foregoing standard," said the com·
Today, governments and the
report.
courts tend to permit municipalities mittee
Further, the committeee believes
to enforce zoning codes any way they
that the U.S. attorney general should
desire: "About anything a community look into the ramifications of the
wants to impose on a housing develproposed "vital and pressing" standopment will be satisfactory under
state laws today, and there is a tend- ard.
U he concludes that the new standency by the courts to support or ard "strikes a balance between legitdefer to the municipalities and states
imate governmental interest and inin zoning," said Siegan.
dividuals' rights to private proper"Our most innovative suggestion is
said the report, the attorney
ty,"
a new standard for zoning regulation.
A community should not be able to general should "seek an appropriate
limit a proposed housing project or c~e for urging the Supreme Court to

[ FINANCIAL NEWS
development unless it involves a
vital and pressing governmental interest," be said.
The words "vital and pressing" are
key. The committee recommends
that "all state and local legislatures
should enact legislation providing
that no zoning regulations denying or
limiting the development of housing
should be deemed valid unless their
existence or adoption is necessary to
achieve a vital and pressing governmental interest.
In ligitation, the governmental
body seeking to maintain or impose _
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A SERVICE of Choral Ves
be offered by
the University of San 0- pers
Ensemble Sunday at 4 Pm i~g~h Chorr and Vocal
et:rmmaculata. The
service, under the musi~al
ec ion of Fr. Nicolas
Reveles will f tu
ea re music b Ra! h
. . '
P VaughnWilliams, J.S. Bach and v· d Y
Ia ana, and a new mass
setting by Fr. Reveles.

w·tt

The senior handbell choir of st B . . '
1:gid s_ P~ish,
Wld~r the direction of Jerry
service. Fr. Reveles is a m i_ '_will assist m the
Fine Arts Department at USD~1c Instructor in the
'

l

• ~ - - - - ~ - -_,,/.

Choral Vespers will be highlighted
ma concert by the USO Choir and
Vocal Ensemble, Sunday, May 2, 4
p.m., the immaculate Church
F '
USO
Alcala Park,
ree.
'
291-6480.

Bernard H. Siegan

Choral Vespers
Offered Sunday
SAN DIEGO - A service
of choral vespers will be
offered by the University of
San Diego Choir and Vocal
• Ensemble on Sunday, May 2
at 4 p.m. in the Immaculata.
There is no admission and
the public is invited.
The service, under the
musical direction of the
Rev. Nicholas Reveles, will
feature music by Ralph
Vaughn-Williams, J. S.
Bach, Viadana, and a new
mass setting by Father
Reveles.
The senior handbell choir
of St. Brigid's Parrish, under the direction of Jerry
Witt, will assist in the
service.
Reveles is a music instructor in the Fine Arts
Department at USD.

A P 29
~\M)(.
Tft,tQ\)~- - - - - '

LOS ANGELES TIMES

USD CONCERT CHOIR AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE IN
CONCERT (lmmaculata, University of San Diego), Service of

Choral Vesperull 4 p.m. Sunday, featunng the mll8iC of Vaughn•
W1lhams, Bach. V1adana, and a mass by Father Nicolas Reveles.
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USD Choral Concert- Father Nicolas Reveles
directs the Choral Concert in a program May 2 a, 4
in the lmmaculata Chapel, USO. Info: 29 1-6480.

Piano Recital, USO music profes~
sor Nicholas Revdes will perform
works hy R.:cthoven, Schum,inn,
Chopm, and Brahm,, ThursJ,,,·,
May 13, 8 p.m., Mamlevill~ Au,
d,rorium, UCSD. 452-4559.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION: The University of
San Diego's University of

MAY

1982

Computer Training for Educ.ulors- SD offers
a prufe~sional development ccr1ificatc progrnm
using Apple 11 Plus comnutcrs and eq uipm ent used
in San Diego ci1v i..11oo b . llands-on experience.
May I , 14 & 15. Jnfo: 293-4585.

-"Use of Microcomputers In
Educational Seuings," a basic cour~e in
a series will meet from 4 7 PM today
and 9 AM-6 PM on May IS at USO,
DeSales Hall, Room 209 291-6480,
. -----~-ext 4296~

BLADE TRIBUNE

books on emergency care •
nd emergency medicine.

MAY 12 1982

USD Offers Summer School Classe1

the Third Age will be featured on the "On Campus"
television show at 11 a.m.
today, on KNBC'~ Channel
4. The Third Age IS for people 55 and old r The ~pcoming ummer seSS1on
will run from July 7
through Aug. 12 Call 2934585.

Educational Growth Op·
portuoities of the College of
Extended tud1es at San
Diego State University will
sponsor an historical tour of
w t San Diego on June 8
!so a ri of plays and
r lated 1 ·tur will be offered an th ca ta log for
. ummer cours is avail•
able. Most cl es begin in
od week of July,
the
For information on special
ev nts and courses call 2949466 or v1S1t the EGO office,
4075 Park Blvd.
The summer catalogue
for the Rancho Bernardo
Center for Con uing Educat on, also associated with
SD U lS avatl ble. The
summ'er cla es will begin
on Jun 7 and reg1Stration
will be held Tuesday and
y in the RB-CCE
Wed
office, H me Federal Savings, 1 789 Bernardo Center
Drive, Suite 202, Rantho
Bernardo. Call 487-0464.
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SAN DIEGO - The UnUSD's School of Most courses are offered in
iversity of San Diego's !acting
Continuing Education at late
afternoon or evening to
summer school sessions, 293-4585
.
of
accommodate
most of them beginning June
Forty courses, including teachers with schedules
continuing
1 and lasting through Aug.
Arts Mathematics, summer classroom duties.
20, will offer a broad range Liberal
Biomedical Ethics, Applied The School of Business
of courses to be taken for Social
Psychology, Survey Administration . summer
and
undergraduate
Music curriculum consists of two
Calculus,
of
graduate credit or for Appreciation,
In- 6-week sessions, June I
and
personal enrichment.
will
Spanish,
termediate
through July 9 and July 12
under- offered by the College be
for
Tuition
of through
Aug. 20, with ofgraduates has been set at Arts
and Sciences.
ferings on both the under$150 a unit and for graduate
The School of Education graduate and graduate
students at $155 and $170
27 courses, among levels. Included are Prindepending on the cours~ offers
them fieldwork placement ciples
of Accounting, Estate
level. Clergy of all faiths and
on-campus sessions in Planning, Computer Prinand auditing students will Methods
Teaching ciples and Applications, and
pay a half-price rate. Reading, ofPsychological
the MBA level, Financial
Campus room and board are Foundations
of Education, on
Seminar in
Management,
offered. Further informa- Learning Disabilities,
and Consumer
tion is available by con- Organizational
Behavior,
Theory . Marketing Management,

Sigma Theta Tau To Induct Nurse

BLADE TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO - Helen
Ference, first vice president of the national honor
society, Sigma Theta Tau,
will conduct an induction
ceremony at the University
of San Diego Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing on May 7
at 7 p.m. The induction
ceremony will charter the
USD nursing honor society
as an official chapter of
Sigma Theta Tau.

more than 65.000 member,
and 162 chapters nation all},
encourages and sponsors
research, promotes the
development of nursing
leadership and supports the
development of nurse
scholars. One hundred and
twenty nurses will be inducted as charter members
at the May 7 ceremony. A
the
follows
reception
ceremony,

The keynote address,
Present
"Nursing
Dilemmas and an Emergent
Future," will be delivered
by Dr. Irene S. Palmer,
Dean.
Sigma Theta Tau, with

Membership in the honor
society is by invitation to
and
undergraduate
graduate students, faculty,
and community professional
nurses who have desuperior
monstrated

-

and Decision Theory. All
MBA-level classes are held
evenings from 6:15 to 9:30.
The School of Nursing
offers Advanced Physiology
and Health Assessment
courses in one six-week
session, June 21 through
July 30,
Other programs available
during the summer include
English as a Second
Language for students from
the Sacred Heart College in
Japan, the lawyer's assistant and paralegal studies
programs, and a course
leading to certification as
an historic site archaeolog
technician.

scholastic leadership and
nursing achievements.
Dean Palmer will address
the major issues confronting
nursing today including ''the
numbers game, economic
rewards, nursing roles and
the educational paradox."
Officers to be installed
Zappone,
2re: · Karen
M.S.N., president; Mary
Fallon-Smith, 1\1.S.N., vice
president ; Mary Caffery,
B.S.N., secretary; Christine
M.S.N.,
Trelease,
treasurer; Pamela Johnson,
B.S N., M.B.A., pre~identelect, Patricia Roth, Ed.D.,
R.N., counselor, Evelyn
Anderson, Ph.D., R. .
counselor. _ _ _ __ __

:t 2 3 1982
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Study San Diego History In USO Class

SAN DIEGO - A pecial
four-week travel and study
program will be offered
from June 21 through July
15 by the University of San
Diego for persons w1 ·hingto
learn more about California
and San Diego hi tory, The
program may be audited or
taken for thn,e units of his-

tory credit and will meet
every morning beginning at
9 a,m, for the four-week
period.
Study tours will include
half-day or full-day tours to
such places as Heritage
Park, the Villa Montezuma,
and the Star of India Places

to be visited and where
lectures, film and slides
will be hown are: Old Town
State Park, Cabrillo National fonument the Royal
Spanish Presidio, and
Mission San Diego de
Alcala. Other tours are
planned to V1Sit the Hotel
Julian,
Coronado,
de!

SAN DIEGO UNION
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EDUCATION: The University of San Diego's University of the Third Age
will be featured on th. "On
Campus" telev1s1on show at
11 a.m. May 30 on KNBC
Channel 4. The Third Age is
for people i>5 years and
older. The upcoming summer se ion will run from
July 7 through Aug. 12. Call
293-4585.

SOUTHERN CROSS
MAY ?. 7 198t

USD offers 'pastoral' courses
SAN DIE ,0 - The University of San
D.cgo is offering a number of contmu1~g
reh!(tOlh education programs tht
surnnm from June 14 through July 16
und,•r thr title, "J'astormg to Todav's
( hn It 1n Community "
Olforrd through U. D's Office of
ontll1uing E<lu ation, th programs
Ill lud
• In titute in Spirituality, June
14 18, w11h Dr, Ketth J. Egan of
~larq11 ttr n1vt"rs11y, Domm1c-11n St ter
.\1ane Breit,•nh,,ck .mcl Carmehte Father
Erne t Larkm
•

ixth

Annual

Theological

Institute: Pauline Biblical Themes,
June 14-18, with Jesuit_ Fath~r J?seph
Fitzmeyc r of the Catholic Untverslty of
America
• Fr e Like God,June 21-23, with
Je uit Father Walter J Burghardt of
Georgetown Universitv.
• A Ministry of Enchantment, June
liflleton of the
21-25, w11h Jack
Universit) of San Francisco
• Ea t Meets West, June 21-25, with
Or. Jo cph J, Spae of the Uni,ersity of
Chic:i.go.
• Ethical Studies, June 28-July 2,
wtth Father Charles Curran of
Georgrtown Universuy.
• Prayer Seminar, July 6-9, with
Jesuit Father Mark Link of Loyola
Univer ity of Chic.1go.
• Moral

Person:

Moral Society,

July 6-9, and Love and Sexuality _in
Chri tian Perspective , July 12-16, with
t. John's
Father Paul J. Surlis,
Univ rsity, Jamaica, N.Y.
Info, m t1ion regarding fees,
registration, time and pl~cc of eac~ cl~s
and continuing educattons credus 1s
av ilablc by ralltng 293 4585

Rancho GuaJome and the
Pala Mission . No tours will
be overnight
For further information
write Early Californi~
Tour, Office of Summer
Sessions, Univeristy of San
Diego, Alcala Park, San
Diego 92110.

. The La Coslan, Week of May 13 through May 19, 1982

.Intemational
law program set
The School of Law
of the University of

San Diego will be offering its 1982 lnstitutesoflnternational and Comparative Law in
England, Mexico,
France, Russia, and
Poland. The programs are designed
to introduce
Americanlawstudents to foreign law
and legal institutions.
"Classes abroad,"
said Sheldon Krantz,
dean of the School,
" sensitize students to
the cultural differences tha tinfluence effective international dealing
andintroducethemto
the viewpoints of
foreign experts."
The Guadalajara
program, which runs
June29throughAug.
4, will focus on civil
liberties, immigration
law ,andlawanddevelopment. Students
attending the London
Institute, held at
King's College, ¥£ill
study Com para live
Corporations, ComparitiveLaborLaw,
Government
Liability, and other
course topics. At
Oxford's Magdalen

SAN DIEGO UNION
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College, a program
runningfromJuly4
through Aug. 7will
treat subjects such as
alternative energy
law, public internationallaw, and international human
rights. Asimilar
session will be held
July4throughAug. 7
in Paris. Socialist
. LawandEast-West
TradeLawareofferedinthe
Russia-Poland institute, June6
through July 3.

.JUVENILE JUSTICE PANEL

San Diegan Is Named
Copley News service

All courses are
taught in English by
the faculties of the
institutes, which include professors from
Georgetown University, Columbia
University, SMU,
King's College, the
University of
Pennsylvania, Duke,
New York University, and Loyola
as well as USD.
A brochure detailing the programs is
available by writing
the Institutes of International and
Comparative Law,
University of San
DiegoLawSchool,
AlcalaPark,San
Diego92110, orby
phoning 293-4597.

WASHINGTON - Steve Wittman, assistant director of
programs for the Center for Criminal Justice Policy and
Management at the University of San Diego School of
Law yesterday was named by President Reagan to the
last 'eight months of a ter~ on the National Advisory
Committee for Juvenile Justtce and Delmquency Prevention.
The 15-person committee me~t.s four tim~s a yea~ to
review and evaluate federal policies toward Juvenile JUS·
tice.
Wittman, a 35-year-old lawyer, is a Repub)ic_an who ran
unsuccessfully for the San Diego City Council m 1979.
A White House spokesman said Wittman was selected
in part because he is a member ~nd _organizer_ of the San
.
Diego County Child Abuse Coordmatmg Council.
He will replace an appointee of former President
Jimmy Carter and will serve until Jan. 17.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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San Diegan named to U.S. advisory post

Ccp!ey News Service

WASHINGTON - Steve Wittman,
an unsuccessful candidate for San
Diego City Council in 1979, bas been
named by President Reagan to the
last eight months of a term on the
National Advisory Committee for Juveni!e Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
The 15-person committee meets
four times a year to review and evaluate federaf policies toward juvenile
justice.
The president yesterday also selected Charles B. "Bud" Wilkinson
66, board chairman of the Publi~
Emplo~ees Benefit Services Corp. in
St. Louis, Mo., and a former Univer-

sity of Oklahoma football coach, to
bead the committee. In all, Reagan
named nine men - mostly judges
and lawyers - to the advisory panel
Wittman, 35, a Republican lawyer,
is assistant director of programs for
the Center for Criminal Justice Policy and Management at the Universi,
ty of San Diego School of Law.
A White House spokesman said
Wittman was selected in part because he is a member and organizer
of the San Diego County Child Abuse
Coordinating Council.
He will replace an appointee of
former President Jimmy Carter and
will serve until Jan. 17.
Members are paid only
days the committee meets.
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Robert B. McKay, director oft e
Institute of Judicial Admini:1t·ation,
will deliver the commencement
address Sunday at the University of
San Diego School of Law Exercises
at the school's stadium, starting at
10:30 a.m. The 259 members of the
graduating class will witness the
presentation of degrees to McKay
and USO Distinguished Professor of
Law Kenneth Culp Davis. Officiating at the ceremonies will be
Dr. Author E. Hughes, USD
president, and Sheldon Krantz, dea
of the law school.

:t 2 3

law School Offers Courses Abroa
SAN DIEGO - The
School of Law of the University of San Diego will be
offering its 1982 Institutes of
International and Comparative Law in English,
Mexico, France, Russia,
and Poland in programs
designed to introduce
American law students to
foreign law and legal institutions.
"Classes abroad," said
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the
School, "sensitize students
to the cultural differences
that influellce effective international dealing and introduce them to the viewpoints of foreign experts."
The Guadala ·ara 11ro-

gram, which runs June 29
through Aug. 4, will focus on
civil liberties, immigration
law, and law and development. Students attending the
London Institute, held at
King's College, will study
Comparative Corporations,
Comparitive Labor Law,
Government Liability, and
other course topics. At
Oxford's Magdalen College,
a program running from
July 4 through Aug, 7 will
treat subjects such as
alternative energy law,
public international law,
and international human
rights. A similar session will
be held July 4 through Aug.
7 in Paris. Socialist Law and

East-West Trade Law are
offered in the RussiaPoland institute, June 6
through July 3.
All courses are taught in
English by the faculties of
the institutes, which include
from
professors
University,
Georgetown
Duke, New York University, and Loyola as well
as USD.
A bl'ochure detailing the
programs is available by
writing the Institutes of InComand
ternational
parative Law, University of
San Diego Law School,
Alcala Park, San Diego
92110, or by phoning 293.
4597.
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+ ,= -tTHE SUBJECT OF IMPRESSIONISM, as exem-

fferings

By RICHARD REILLY
Art Critic, The Son Diego Union
Castelli, Hassam, Janon, Lestrade and Rhodes is not a
vaudeville act, a psychiatric clinic or a group of attorneys, but rather a few of the current local art exhibitions.
Castelli is Leo, the highly successful New York art
dealer who gra ped way back in the late 1950s the vitality
and importance of modem art - light years ahead of
every other gallery owner. Castelli had a knack for not
only discovering artists who were creating new art but
also those who went on to set trends and become legends.
On view at the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art
is "Castelli and hlS artists/25 years," contains eai;ly works
by Castelli's discoveries, the most well-known being Richard Artschwager, Dan Flavin, Ja per Johns. Donald Judd,
Ellsworth Kelly, Roy Lichtenstein, Robert Morris, Bruce
Nauman, Claes Oldenburg, Robert Rauschenberg, James
Rosenquist, Edward Rusha, Richard Serra, Frank Stella,
'Plaza, Santo Bar•
Cy Twombly and Andy Warhol. Other Castelli artists inbora' is among the
cluded are Robert Barry, Lee Bontecou, John ChamberChilde Hassam litholain, Nassos Dapbnis, Hanne Darboven, Jan Dibbets,
lithotinh and
graphs,
Laura Grisi, Douglas Heubler, Joseph Kosuth, David
etchings on exhibit at
Salle, Salvatore Scarpitta, Julian Schnable, Keith Sonnier,
Founders Gallery, UniPaul Waldman, Lawrence Weiner and Mia Westerlund.
versity of Son Diego.
This exhibition, conceived and organized by the Aspen
Center for the Visual Arts, opened at the La Jolla MuseThe work measures 7
um as the first stop in a national tour. It ha:. been widely
inches by 9 inches.
publicized and is accompanied by an informative catalogu , which contains Calvin Tomkins' brilliant New
Yorker profile on Casteth, an interview with Castelli,
brief ,biographical sketches of and statements by the art- natory data as to correct titles, dates and identities; eight
ists as well a many black-and-white photographs of their
of Whitcomb's students, as a learning tool in their art
work.
uncoverPotential vi wers hould understand that the ort.s history seminar, u11dertook the enormous task of
researched
exhibited arc from Castelli's arti ts' very first exhibitions i.1g all that missing data - and did! The class
they are neither the most significant nor even the most every publication on Hassam available and in a period of
representative; what you'll see are works that said some- six weeks accomplished what Petersen said should have
thing to Castelli when he first saw them. Once one stops taken three years.Michele Burgess, Kathleen Henwood.
looking for "famous" works by these name artists (the The students,
III,
m t distmguished work is Jasper Johns' "Flag on Orange Maryann Luera, Robert O'Connell, Garrett Sanderson
Sousa and Joel Sweimler, all art
Field II") and focuses instead on Castelli's knack of recog- Lisa Smith, Genevieve
nmng "what was coming" and on his wUllngness to show history minors and English majors, wrote the catalogue
monograph on Hassam, designed and inworks that were not related to anything that had ever and read every
deduced certain facts, and are
installation,
the
stalled
been done before, this show is a lot easier to accept
Nevertheless, it is regrettable that the works exhibited now thinking of setting up a detective agency.exhibition a
do not provide the excitement, insatiable curiosity and Was all the work worthwhile and is the
good one? Absolutely. Exhibited are etchings, lithographs
aston1Shingly wide range of Castelli's artists.
The museum also is exhibiting fashion designer Zandra and lithotints, dating from 1898 through 1933. Views of
Rhodes' limited-edition posters and lithographs, water- Paris, Point Loma and Portsmouth, winter in Central
Park, summer in East Hampton, Santa Barbara's plaza
colors, textile prints on paper and 13 gowns.
New York's St. Thomas Church, several figure studand
6.
June
through
up
Both shows remain
of them nudes, a French cruiser, harbors and an
some
ies,
The La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, 700 Prospect St., is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday unusual study of Joseph Pennell are up for your scrutiny.
Hassam's emphasis on structure and his compelling
and 12:30 to 5 p.m. weekends.
patterns of small strokes give his lithotints the feeling of
• • •
original drawings. Although variations and improvisaTranslating the effects of sunlight and shadow into tions are indulged in, each print was obviously treated as
black and white is a Herculean task - ask any graphics an individual work, and some of Hassam's most daring
artist. Childe Hassam (1859-1935), who was the most flam- compositions were achieved on plates no more than 10
boyant of the American impressionists, employing the inches high.
strongest, brightest colors, also had a predilection for
Hassam was a frugal New Englander, and it is amusing
lithographs and etchings, con tantly experimenting cre- to note he printed many of his images on fine-grained end
ating trongly contrasting tones of black and white. To papers - removed from books, including the Bible, to
see how well he succeeded, head for the Founders' Gal- which he seemed especially partial.
lery, University of San Diego.
Founders' Gallery, University of San Diego, Alcala
The San Diego Museum of Art's director, Steve Brezzo, Park, is open weekdays from noon to 5 p.m.; Wednesdays
and Martin Petersen, the museum's curator of paintings, noon to 9 p.m.
lent Professor Theresa Whitcomb's art class 31 of Has• • •
sam's graphics. Donated to the museum in 1940 by Hasis having a successful
Lestrade
Jack
Watercolorist
recuratorial
for
used
am's widow, stored carefully,
of 41 pictures were sold
out
19
Gallery;
Honey
the
at
show
search, but never exhibited because there was no expla-
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"I'll& IIIPRESSIONIST A8 PRINT MAUii" (Founders Galler. '
Founders Hall, Unlverally of San Dle10), Exhibit of etchln11 and
llllqraphl of Chllde Hauam ( 1859- 1935) from the collection of the
San Dle,o Muaeum of Art. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p m. Monday•
thrOUIJh Fridaya, until 9 p.m. WednNday1. Ad1masion ii free.
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within five days of the opening, with numerous holds on
many others. A tour of his work - sunny views of Portugal, Spain and the southwest part of France. patches of
sunshine and shadow, cobblestone streets, whitewashed
houses with tiled roofs, horses walked by children, donkeys tethered to trees, rusty, weed-covered farm equipment, rambling roses, potted geraniums and violets, picturesque windmµls, fishing boats and other subjects of the
same kind - are brilliantly executed.
The A. Honey Gallery, 3746 Sixth Ave., San Diego, is
open Wednesay through Sunday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MAY!

Founders Gallery: "The lmpress,ornst as Printmaker," the etch•
,ngs and lithographs of Childe
Hassam, through May 21. University ot San Diego. Monday-Friday,
10 am. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to
9p.m

• • •

Linda Janon's exhibitions, "Dancers and Other Creatures," is being featured at the Spectrum Gallery. Janon,
who majored in textile design at the Fashion Institute of
Technology, also studied drawing at Dartmouth College
and, at one time, seriously trained as a dancer. In her
statement affixed to the gallery wall, Janon quotes
Violette Verdy's "somewhere between mythology and nature, the unicorn and the centaur were born ... and the
dancer."
Because of her background, many of Janon's works are
dance oriented: Stravinsky's Firebird Suite, in which costumed dancers are captured in rhythmic variations,
sometimes in the exaggerated stances required by choreographers. Some of this series have melody and harmony,
others a thumpy percussion. One of Janon's most skillful
works, "Homage to Jerome Robbins/Afternoon of the
Faun," shows a superb color sense as well as a degree of
passion.
This exhibition also includes several clever, charmingly erotic pictures, among them "Pathos and Blue Dot"
and "Erotica In 3s With Flower," and will remind viewers
of certain Japanese prints. Janon's works, executed essentially in colored pencil and gouache, have a certain
lusty, lyrical effusion mixed with creative virtuosity but
will not be everybody's cup of tea.
Spectrum Gallery, 726 Seventh Ave., San Diego, is open
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 to 5:30.
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US_D F11unders Gallery - Impres\ionist etchings
and l11hography by Amrrican artist Childe Hassam
will be featured through May 21. 266 De Sales Hall
;,.
Alcala Park, S.D. 291-6480.
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As
Impressionist
"The
Printmaker," the etchings and
lithographs of Childe Hassam will
be hown through May 21, Founder's Gallery, USO, Alcala Park.
291-6480 x426L

•

plified in etchings and lithography by American
artist Childe Hassam, can be viewed in an exhibition now at the University of San Diego's Founders Gallery.
According to Therese Whitcomb, director of
Founders Gallery and USD professor of art, "This
unique exploration will look at impressionism for
the first time from the standpoint of line and tonal
values in addition to the traditional concern with
---- ~
color."

1982
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. Founders Gallery: The Im r
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ings and lithographs of Chi!/ Hess,on,st as Printmaker " the etch
·
.
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e assam, through M
M
ty of San DI
ay 21. Umvers1ego. onday-Friday, 10 a.m 10 4
to Pm
9 . · _____
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·

CHILDII: HASSAM EXHIIITION' ( Founders Callery, University
of San Diegel, Etchinga and litho,raphl by Frederick Childe Hastam ( 1859-1935) on display thro111h May 21. Callery hOUH att noon
to 5 p.m. Monday• through Fridayt, and 11ntil 9 p.m. Wednesday a.
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Founder, Gallery: University of
San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a m to 4 p.m ; Wednesdays lo 9
p.m.

Painting, by abstract artist James
Rocha will be shown, beginning
with a reception for the arti>t, Sunday, May 30, 8 to 10 p. m., and
continumg through September 7,
Founder's Gallery, USD, Alcala
Park. 291-6480 x4261.

MAY 3 O 1982
Founders G• lle,y: James Rocha: Recent Work Tomorrow
through Sept 7. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday 10 a.m
·
'
to 4 p.m., Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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Mrs. Ric_hard J. Reilly of
La Jolla will be installed as
presideut of the USD Auxiliary Thursday at a luncheon
to be held at the La Jolla
Country Club. She succeeds
Mrs. Ross Tharp.
Mrs. David Jacobson,
also of La Jolla, will be installed as treasurer. Also to
be installed are Mrs. J.C.
Tibbitts, first vice-presi•
dent; Mrs. W.H. Edwards,
Jr., second vice-president;
Mrs. Hayden Moore, recording secretary, and Mrs. A.H.
Mikkelsen, corresponding
secretary.
The Village Singers will
entertain with music from
the 1920s through 1940s.
Mrs. A.H. Turner is chair•
man of the event.
The USD Auxiliary is
composed of women volunteers who reside throughout
the county. In addition to
the goal of stimulating in•
terest in USO, the auxiliary
annually raises funds to assist the financial air J>rO•
grams at the university.

Thursday, May 27, 1982

SUMMER
HARBINGERS

<. onllnued from 8 It

emucl heph rd Ill (U M ) and ROTC members
from the Oranse Glen Hillh hool in E cond1do.
1 he W gencr' p oplc fairly outdid them dve
with colorrul port. w r, out-of-this.world ace oric., m rt nd 1head-0f-thc-times davtim
loth s and omc or the mo t ~triking evening wear
to how up on lo l , unw y .
Th empha i thi year i. on pants, pants, pant .
Bloomer , jodhpur , evemng horts, city horts in
above-th knee or mid-calf I ngth. , and cocktail
w ar in II lengths - one eye-catcher was a copper
pant, lightly flared and pleated at the hip worn with
mat hing co t•I ngth tunic, yum, a the phra
B , yum,
n,c lca-o'-mutton lecve is making its rcapP r, nee, e pecially in fall and winter clothing,
while the llah n d . igner ar into durk, muted ~ilk
and ilky cotton~ for ummcr. (Wag n r's do ome
F NTA 'TIC thing with cotton from the tore'
uropcan d signer , by the way.)
l i hi• olored opaque t king ma
trim leg under all those horts. nd
cxy touch lo the whole nscmbl •
nyway. there w a veritahl horde of p oplc
there either to m ct the candidate , how their party
loyalty or merely t c I, drink nd be merry while
two of the M Jody ce combo kept the music Jlght,
bri ht nd lively. Their pr cnce on the scene wa
und1:rwri1ten by Andrew W th im, hu band of Jo
Wcslheim, ch irman ol the evening.
arole Ann R , le u p1csident. manag d 10
tay cool nd unruffled in h r I cy beige knit while
keeping Introductions and amenities moving
rnoothly Jong.
Hostess "Sam" proudly introduced her parents,
in£, who had just been named
1 oni nd Milton
Que n and King of the Mira Me a nior group ...
roni w wearing her d p ro~e. flounced "coronation" gown but had left off the mantilla. Milton
wore ·1 tuxedo and ruffled shirt in honor of his royal
t tu .
Vir ii nd Jane D niel on wer there, as were
Dori Mc oy, Je n Hardin, Lynn and Chri tine
Doz - h was one of the guest model. donating
h r time - and Nancy Leon rd.

•••

And now to them tallation luncheon of the USO
uxiliary. No fa hion ·how here, but the gue ·ts were
all drc ed up for the occasion, so it was almo t as
good a the real thing.
I.a Joli 's .arol Reilly wa in tailed as th new
pre ident along with Tina Jacobson and Eleanor
Mikkelson, both of La Jolla, treasurer and corre ponding cretary, re pectivcly. (Eleanor is just
back from China and is a walking encyclopedia on

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Local women head USO auxiliary
Lynn Kinder, USO

'

Wagener'• model at GOP reception

what to wear and where to go, so anybody planning
a trip, a k her, ask her!).
Msgr. I. Brent Egan opened the proceedings,
reading a 300-year-old prayer asking for peace and
tranquility in "this hurly-burly world," proving
once again that the more things change, the more
they stay the same. He then in talled the new of.
ficers.

Patty Edwards, Katie Turner and Carol Rellly, new USO Auxiliary president

Dr. Author Hughes thanked the auxiliary for its
support of the university and announced that enrollment for next year is already closed. Both Msgr.
Egan and Sr. Virginia McMonagle were presented
with gifts of appreciation on behalf of the auxiliary
with Dr. Hughes doing the honors.
Entertainment was a lively hour of "memory"
music by the Village Singers, who do what they do
just for the fun of it, and left nothing out of their
'20s-through- the -40s presentation. The group
has a thoroughly good time and some of their
musical spoofs are absolutely hilarious.
The auxiliary draws its members from throughout
San Diego County and La Jollans on the guest list

included a lot of (comparatively) old friends along
with a lot of new faces: Mary Jo White, Bonnie Coggan, Josephine Ghio, Josephine Fletcher, Genevieve
Bennett, Katie Turner, Helen Egan, Lynn Kinder,
Anne F. Johnson, Sara Finn, Pat Keating, Leslie
Binder, Claire Tavares and Judy Keelin .
Tablemates, along with F·no, Jacobson and Mikk lson, included Bahia Mary Roberts, Erma O'Conn;,r, Mildred K. Walsh, Gemma Alessio and Tina
Cutrie, and a nicer, more hospitable bunch would be
e ..____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..._..
hard to find any,,w:;h:.::e::r.::.

La Jolla's Ca10I Reilly will be inslalled as
prcsiden1 of lhc USD
Auxiliary al a luncheon
la1ed for Thursday,
May 20, al 1hc La Jolla
Counlr} Club.
Taking office wilh her
will be Tina Jacobson,
also of I a Jolla,

treasurer, and Allison
Tibi11s and Pally Ed1'-ards, vice presidenh;
felicia Moore and
Eleanor Mikkl'lson,
secrelaries.

Musical en1er1ainmc111 will be provided by
1hc Village Singers.

The USD Auxd .try is
made up of \\(men
from
volun1cers
1hroughou1 Sall' )iego
Counly and, aside wm
in
s1imula1ing inl\'rc
1hc universily, r iscs
funds annually ro a ,isl
lhe school's financial
aid prog-ra__~m~·_ _ ____,
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Mexican Ambassador USO
Commencement Speaker
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8,000 grads flip their tassels

By Hugh Grambau

Tribune Suff Wnlcr

In cer moni that ranged from
raucou to ed te, more than 8,000
college stud nts received degrees in
san Diego y terday.
At California We tern School of
I.aw, more than 200 graduates hs•
ten d to U.S. Attorney General 11•
11 m French Smith challenge th m to
Improve the.tr prof ion and rap the
pr , th watched him hand a dl·
p' ma lo blS son, Scott.
Meanwhile, nearly 7,000 graduates
at san Diego State Umvers1ty heard
author Dr John Gardner exhort
them to rock the boat in life
The ceremony was festive, as
graduat eel brated throughout the
commenc ment
At University of San Diego more
than 600 grads listened lo Mexico's
new Amb sador to the United
1be the coni11ctmg per•
Stat
nd th potent al for cooppectiv
eration betw n the two countrt
and 260 USD Law School grads heard
Robert B. McKay, retired dean of the
cw York Univ rsit School of Law.

Attorn y General Smith told the
grads that a new attorney can't possibly know what' In store.
"A new lawyer, no matter how
well trained, can never know what
lies ahead," said Smith. a Harvard
Law School graduate, appointed to
bead the Justice Department by
Pr ident Reagan at the beginning of
hJS term
"You arc entering what has be·
come perhaps this nation's growth
profession," he said. noting that there
are more lawye in the nation than
steel workers. "You enter the profession at the crest of a great wave that
has swept law and the courts in to
every aspect of American life."
But, Smith cautioned, lawyers
have historically been mistrusted by
the public and the grads' greatest
challenge "is the respons1b1lity to im•
prove the system of justice m the
future."
In public opimon surveys, lawyers
as a group receive lower confidence
ratings than Congress, the press and
trade unions, he said. ''That's doing
pretty badly."

The attorney general said that
after H2 years in Washington he had
developed a new law of media accuracy.
"Everything you read in the papers is absolutely true, except that
rare story of which you have direct
knowledge," he said, citing contradictory descriptions of his performance and actions.
At USD, McKay and USD Profes•
sor Kenneth C. Davis received honor•
ary juris doctor degrees, joining
Sepulveda and Helen K. Copley, publisher of The Tribune and The san
Diego Union and chairman and chief
executive officer of Copley Press
Inc., who received honorary doctorates in humane letters from the university.
Mrs. Copley is vice chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the University of San Diego and was cited for
her contributions to the university,
the community of San Diego, and to
journalism. She is director of the
American Newspaper Publishers Association, vice chairman of the
American Newspaper Publishers As·
soc1ation Foundation, and trustee of
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation.

.
,,. . .

La Jollan
awarded
doctorate

Helen K. Copley of
La Jolla, chairman and
chief executive officer
of Copley Newspapers
an
received
has
honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree
from the University of
San Diego where she is
vice chairman of the
board of trustees. The
degree was presented by
Dr. Author E. Hughes,
USO president.
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3 CEREMONIES SUNDAY

San Diego graduates
dust off caps, gowns

'Tis the season of caps and gowns, diplo- graduation ceremonies at 3 p.m. in the
mas and parties. San Diego State Universi- campus stadium.
ty, University of San Diego and California
Degrees will be received by 520 underWestern School of Law will hold their grad- graduate and 126 graduate students.
uation ceremonies Sunday.
Sepulveda and Helen K. Copley, publisher
SDSU_ will have a bumper crop of gradu- of the Union and Tribune newspapers, will
ates at its 83rd commencement which be- be awarded doctor of humane letters degins at 10 a.m. in Aztec Bowl. '
grees from USD President Author Hughes.
Bachelor degrees will be awarded to
_USD's &hool of Law will hold its gradu•
about 5,700; master's to 1,180 graduate stuation at 10:30 a.m. in the campus stadium.
dents; and joint doctoral degrees to four.
Author-lecturer Dr. John Gardner will Robe~ B. McKay, director of the Institute
give a tongue-in-cheek commencement ad- , of_ Judicial Administration, New York City,
will be the speaker. Degrees will be given
dress, titled "Help Stamp Out Idealism."
Margaret Mandac, with a perfect 4.0 to 260 graduates.
grade point average, will give the valedicU S. Attorney General William French
torian address. She is a French major who
plans to get her teaching credentials at Smith will give the keynote address at the
California Western School of Law's graduaSDSU.
tion at 10:20 a.m. m the Organ Pavilion of
Bernardo Sepulveda, Mexico's ambassa- Balboa
Park.
dor to the United States, will give the prinScott Cameron Smith, will be
son,
His
cipal address at University of San Diego's
among the 220 receiving degrees.

Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of the University of San
Diego, announced that Bernardo
Sepulveda, Ambassador of
Mexico to the United States, will
address the undergraduate/graduate commencement on May 23.
520 undergraduate and 126
graduate students are eligible for
degrees at the 3:00 p.m. ceremony at the campus stadium. The
degree, Doctor of Humane
Letters, will be conferred upon
Ambassador Sepulveda.
Prior to this appointment as
Ambassador of Mexico to the
United States, Mr. Sepulveda was
Secretary of International Affairs
of the Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI). He has also been the
Advisor on International Affairs to
Mr. Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado,
PAI candidate for the Presidency
of Mexico.
In 1981,-Mr. Sepulveda was a
member of the Mexican delegation to the International Meeting
on Cooperation and Development of Heads of States and
Governments. Sepulveda has
held positions of Advisor on
International Affairs to the
Secretary Planning and Budget
(1981); Assistant Secretary of
International Affairs of the
Ministry of the Treasury (197681 ); and coordinator of a program
on foreign investment in Mexico
for the Secretary of the Treasury
(1971-75).
Ambassador Sepulveda was
Deputy Director General of legal
Affairs in the Ministry of the
Presidency (1968-70) and has
served as legal advisor to various
governmental institutions.
Serving as a member since
1977 and as President in 1980-81
of the sixth Commission on
Transnational Corporations of
the United Nations, Sepulveda
also was rapporteur of the United
Nations Intergovernmental
Working Group on a Code of

Conduct for Transnational
Corporations.
From 1977-80, Ambassador
Sepulveda has served as a
member of the Mexican delegation to the Annual Meeting of
Governors of the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank as well as to the Interim
Bank as well as to the Interim
Committee, the Development
Committee and the Group of 24.
He has also represented Mexico
(1977-80) at the Annual Meetings
of Governors of the lnteramerican Development Bank.
Ambassador Sepulveda has
been Mexican delegate to United
Nafion conferences, including
the U.N. Conference on the Law
of the Sea (1974-75) and the
Vienna Conference on the Law of
Treaties (1968). In bilateral
matters, he has taken part in joint
commissions of Mexico with a
number of other states.
Sepulveda has published
widely in ·areas of Mexican
relations and is currently a
professor of International Law
and of International Organiiations at El Colegio de Mexico. He
received a law degree (Magna
Cum Laude) from the National
University of Mexico in 1964, and
a Master's Degree in International
law from Cambridge University
(United Kingdom) in 1966.
Born in Mexico City December
14, 1941 , Bernardo Sepulveda is
married and the father of 3

-
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U.S. relations with
Mexico called 'fine'

Mexico's
envoy due

Mexican Ambassador
Bernardo Sepulveda will
speak at the University of
San Diego's graduation May

23.

An honorary doctorate of
humane letters will be
conferred on him by USO
President Author Hughes.
The commencement will
begin at 3 p.m. in the campus stadium. Degrees will
be awarded to 520 under- '
graduates and 126 graduate
students.
Sepulveda was secretary
of international affairs of
the Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) in Mexico before he was named
ambassador. He was
adviser on international af•
fairs for Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado, PRI candidate for president.
The ambassador has
served in a number of government posts.

FAMILY AWARD - Dr. Author Hughes, Up1versity of San Di~go
pr~ident, presents a diploma to his son, Timothy, during graduation
ceremorues yesterday. Meuca~ ambassador Berna~do. Sepulveda
was the principal speaker. - Tribune photo by John Gibbins
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USO OMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Envoy From Mexico Sees
Rebound In Its Economy
By RICARDO CHAVIRA
Stoff Wri1tr, The Sen Oot90 UniOI\

Mexico's suddenly shaky economy
will reb und, probably within 18
month , the Me ican amba sador to
the United ta pr dieted here yesterday.
Bern rdo Sepulveda, a former
hi h level Mexican trea ry offlc1al,
a forec t t t ther will be no
more dra tic devaluations of the
peso, despite strong rumors 10 Mexican econom c e1rcle .
A government emergency economic plan - including an 8 percent cut
uture s~m pubhe spending - and f_
bilizatlon In the world price of 011,
Mexico's largest export, will make
'a full recovery" possible, he said.
Sepulveda's remarks, made short'
ly before a commencement speech at
the University of San Diego, came on

the heels of a gloomy prognostieqtion
last week by Mexico's Treasury Sec•
retary Jesus Silva Herzog.
Silva also denied rumors of anoth•
er drastic devaluation such as the
one in February that dropped the
value of the peso overnight by 40 percent against the dollar. He conceded
the peso nonetheless would slip 20 to
(Continued on A-6, Col. 1)
_ __
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perspectives.
He counted Mexico
among the governments
"that feel although Argenti·
na bas a legitimate claim
(on the islands), the means
. they used were not appropriate."
- A new major devalua-

Sepulveda said that in the
two months since being
named to his post, he has
discovered a positive atti·
tude in Washington.
"I think that the overall
political relationship is
very fine indeed," he said.
"I have the very clear im·
pression that the U.S. and
Mexican authorities have
the political will to solve
the problems that face us."
"That doesn't mean that
our two countries in our everyday life won't have problems."
One continuing source of
difficulty is the question of
immigration, he said. He
said be delivered a note of
concern from bis govern·
ment to the State Depart·
ment over the recent
sweeps of California busi·
ness which have employed
Mexican workers without
legal working papers.
"We were very concerned
for their labor rights and
human rights and that's
why we issued the note."
On other issues the am·
bassador said:
- The Falkland Islands
conflict between Britain
and Argentina is unlikely to
become a divisive issue be·
tween the United States and
Mexico, despite differing

Monday, May 2-4, 1982

Mexican Envoy redicts Rebound
Falklands Strain On U.S.-Latin Relations Discussed In USD Speech

(Continued from A-1)
25 percent in the course of the year,

•

and outlined other formidable Mexican economic problelJIS.
They included the possibility of
zero economic growth in that nation
during the next year, the threat of
Mexico becoming the world's most
indebted nation and inflation of at
least 50 percent.
Those problems, Sepulveda said
yesterday, could be blamed largely
on "a mistake in planning."
Petroleum revenues la3t year
were lower than expected - about
$7 billion less - because of a drop in
world oil prices, he said. HQwever, be
predicted thal prices w uld "stabilize," making for increased oil reve•
nue.
Furthermore, Sepulveda argued,
"the conomic measures recently undertaken by the Mexican government will mean an upsurge ... in the
Mexican economy."
The ambassador said the best economic aid the United States could
give Mexico would be "to insure that
are no new barriers to trade."
t
Asked about e. U.S.•Mexico disagreement ovl!!' f1Sh1n« boundaries
Sepulveda said lher were no plans
to negotiate the dispute, since there
are no new proposals from either
side to discuss.
_ pulveda received an honorary
,____Se

doctorate of humane letters at yesterday's USD commencement ceremony, as did Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief executive of Copley
Newspapers.
About 520 undergraduate students
and 126 graduate students also
received degrees. In addition, 260
law students graduated.
Mexico, the ambassador said, wa.
"successful" in getting the United
States and Nicaragua to agree to discuss differences over Central American policies. While U.S. officials have
largely rejected Mexican offers to
mediate the discussion , Sepulveda
said his country would continue to
urge both countries to begin the
talks.
In any case, he maintained that
hostility between the United States
and Nicaragua seems to have diminished - "There appears to be a better understanding between them ...
and declarations are now more conclliatory."
He said the talks had been stalled
recently largely because of world
concern over the I< alklands conflict.
According to Sepulveda, U.S backing
of England in its fight with Argentina has caused 'ver , very clear dam
age'' to a key tenet of the Organi1.ation of American States (OAS).
He said the prevailing feeling
among OAS members is that the

Uruted States violated an OAS treaty
that provides for mutual aid if a
member state is attacked militarily.
The Umted States, he said, is seen by
many members as selectively ob-serving that accord.
However, Sepulveda said he did
not see the ppssibility of the OAS vot•
ing to pull its headquarters out of
Washington, as some members have
urged. Nor did ,he foresee that U.S.
suppq for a European nation over a
Latin Amer1ean country would undermine U..-Me ·co relations.
Although there was broad OAS
support for Argentina's claims to the
Falklands he said, most Latin American countries did not seem to favor
the use of force to regain them.
Ambassador to the United States
for just two months, Sepulveda said
he has been impr~ by the high
degree of cooperation that exists between his country and its northern
neighbor ''There is the political will
to solve any problems that may
exist," he •aid.
He hailed the close personal relationship between President Reagan
and his Mexica counte rt, Jose
L6pez Portillo
Sepulveda noted that the presiden•
l!al candidate of the Insl!tutional
Revolutionary Party !1guel de la
Madrid - certain to be elected this
summer - already has met Mr.

lion of the peso is not likelr,
he said, due to the econoIDIC
measures being put in place
by the gove~nment. But _a
full economic recovery IS
"12 to 18 months away," m
the ambassador's view.
- A solution to the fish·
ing rights dispute between

the two countries has still
not been negotiated and no
talks are going on until both
sides come up with creati!e
new proposals, he said.
Mexico had hoped the bilat•
eral issues would be solved
by the International Conference 00 the Law of the Sea,

developed by the United
Nations but that hope was
Jost wh~n the United States
decided not to sign the
agreement, he said.
"That means we will
have to find other ways and
means of finding a solu•
tion," he said. "It is an issue

that shouldn't become an ir·
ritant between our countries, but an area of cooperation."
- The United States can
best aid Mexico's effort at
economic recovery by
avoiding any new trade b_ar·
riers, the ambassador said.

~ - ---- -------

Reagan.
Still, Sepulveda characterized current efforts by the Reagan administration and Congress to restructure
immigration laws as "isolationist."

"W~ must recognize the historical
experience of each country and respect ~ch other's path of economic
and social development," the ambassador said in his speech.

Bishop Leo T. Maher of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San Diego also
spoke at the commencement. He
urged law graduates to strive for "intellectual honesty."

---~---.._--~
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At Pair of Clinics
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USD coach to hold workshop
Bill Willi m , th
h ad football coa h or
th Univer ity of San
Diego, will condu t a
1x•we •k, 18-hour foot·
ball coaching work op
beg nning Monday

·on will run
Ea h
from HO p.m. in Serra
Hall, Room 204, on the
USO campu . Football
coach from all level
of competition are
wel ome to attend.

Uni,ersity of S:u1 Di<'go
Head Ba ketball Coach ,llm
Brove!Ji was fPatured .·peakPr
at The Conversp Basketba!J
Clinic Sunday and "Ill host
th<' Medalist Uasketball Clinicon May 14-15.
The Conversp Clinic in Los
Angeles was put on for South
ern California C.I.Y. and .Junior College Coac-hes. Among
the featured speakers with
Jim was Joe B. Hall of the l'.
of Kentucky,
l'SD ,1 ill be th<> h'l~t institution for the Mt'dalist Clini<'
which will featur<' some of
the top coaching names in the
country including, Ruy )\fryer
( De Paul), .John Wooden <RP-tired UCLA l, Guy Lewis <U.
Ho u s t o n ) , Hubi<' Brown
r NBA I, and Smokr•y Gaines
<San Di<>go State-).
The Clinic will be held for
High School and C o 11 e g e
C'Oaches.

UNIVERSITY OF San Diego Head basketball
coach Jim Brovelli will be featured speaker ~t The
Con verse Basketball Clinic on Suhday, and will host
the Medalist Basketball Clinic on May 14-15._ The
Converse Clinic will be in Los Angeles, and will _be
put on for Southern California C.I.F. and Jwuor
College Coaches. Among the featured speakers
along with Brovelli, will be Joe B. Hall of the
University of Kentucky.
USO then will be the host institution for the
Medalist Clinic, which will feature some ?f the top
coaching names in the country including, . Ray
Meyer of DePaul,John Wooden, Gu)'. Lewis of
Houston, Hubie Brown, and Smokey G~es of San
Diego State. The clinic will be held for High School
and College coaches_·~ - - - - - - - - ~

SENTINEL

The workshops will
include lecture, demontration and filni clip
analysis in each threehour class. For more
information, call 2916480, ext. 4272.
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Brovelli Selected

MAY 9

To USF Halt of Fame
University of San Dlego
Hf•nd Basketball Coach has
bren selected to th<' U. of San
Francisco Hall of Fame. Brovclll µlayed guard for the
Dons from 1960-64 and was
instrumental m leading USF
to 2 West Coast Athletic Conf rence titles in 1963 and 1964.
He will bci Inducted into the
Hall of Fam on ovember 5
at the Father Flynn Hall of
Fame Banquet.

1982

Toreros Split With UC-Irvine
Steve Sciacca's two-out single in the bottom of the seventh earned the University of
San Diego an 8-7 second game win and a
split with University of Cahfornia-lrvme.
The Toreros (27-22-1) lost the opener, 8-4.
Trailing 7-6 going into the final inning,
USO tied the game when Andy Asara
tripled and Paul Van Stone singled. Sciacca
delivered the winning hit after Laci Nagypal bunted Van Stone to second.

SENTINEL
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Cage coac'li
honored
University of San Diego basketball coach Jim
Brovelli has been selected to the University
of San Francisco Hall of
Fame.
Brovelli played guard
for the Dons from 1960·
64 and was instrumental
in leading USF to two
West Coast Athletic
Conference Titles in
1963 and 1964.
He will be inducted
into the Hall of Fame on
Nov. 5 at the Father
Flynn Hall of Fame
Banquet.

•
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CRU ADERS COLLECT - Porn! Loma Coll~ge's
Cru dcrs claimed the championship m NAIA D1stnct 3
Southern Divi 10n baseball competition today, !ollo~mg a
3-2 victory over \:CSD yesterday that was ~aled m t_he
bottom of the 13th Inning on Kerry Everett smgle with
the ba es loaded The win gave the Crusaders a 12-5
.
league mark.
In a pair of double-headers, San Diego S_tate and USO
d1v1ded with the University of New Mexico_ and Long
Beach tate, respectively. After bowing 2-0 m th~ first
game, the Aztecs came back for an_ 11-5 nightcap victory,
highlighted by a nme-run fifth mnmg. Long Beach State
won the opener over the Torero 15-9, but USO took the
fmale 7-6.

IATJ

urv,orv

-

Cal State Fullerton Sweeps USO
Special To TIie San Diego Urioon

FULLERTON - Eric Barry and Jeff Robinson frustrated the University of San Diego batters and their Cal
State Fullerton teammates raked six Toreros for 28 runs
on 24 hits to sweep a non-conference doubleheader here
yesterday
Barry held USO in check in the first game as the Titans
!'oiled 11-3 and Robinson limited the Toreros to five hits
111 the second en route to a 17-2 triumph.
The set~acks dropped USD's record to 25-21-1. Cal State
Fullerton improved its season mark to 40-17.

MAY 5

1982

USO Wins 5-1
Behind Godwin

Spee,af To The San Diego Union

LOS ANGELES - John
Mullen 's_ two-run triple
keyed a five-run uprising in
the third inning yesterday
as the University of San
Diego breezed past LoyolaMarymount 5-1 in a rainshortened game.
Glenn Godwin allowed
only four hits as rain halted
the game after seven innin gs. Godwin's season
record is now 13-3. The
Toreros are now 26-21 overall and 10-12 in Southern
California Baseball Association play.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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USD Men's Tennis

Team 24-10 Record
The USD men's tennis team,
under the direction of 4th
year coach Ed Collins, finished the yrnr with a 24-10 record. The mark improved upon
the team's 20-10 mark of a
year ago. "This was by far
the most gratifying season for
me as a coach in my 4 ye".l.rs
here. In addition to a winning
season, we had a lot of fun,"
stated Collins.
In Collins' opinion, l.'SD's
only questionable lossPs werei
to "sbsu:-Yaie and Tuls~

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Point Loma Bows Out
In District Ill Tourney

Pomt Loma College was eliminated
from the NAIA District III playoffs, Sao
Dwgo State prepared for ii Western Athletic Conference playoffs next week with a
victory over USIU and Umv.ersity of San
Diego won a slugfest with Pepperdine 111
tirea college baseball action yesterday
PLC, which lost its NAIA double elimination playoff opener to Azusa-Pacific
Thur. day, stayed live with a 7-2 victory
ov r Redland y erday, then wa sidelined via a 9-8 loss to Cal Lutheran and fini hed these n with a 27-26 record
San Diego State rapped 14 hil~ off four
USIU hurler to collect a 12-5 verdict while
the Toreros of USO banged out 16 hits en
route to a 14-8 triumph over Pepperdine.
San Diego tat and USIU will meet in a
double-he, r today at 4 p m., on the Aztecs' Smith Field while USO travels to Malibu to meet Pepperdine in a twm bill at
noon.~ - - - -

SENTINEL
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A TWO-DAY tennis workshop for teachers will be
held at USD on July 31, and August 1 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. The workshop is open to current teachersinstructors of tennis as well as those interested in
teaching. Registration of $65 includes 2 units of
continuing education credit (PE-X-105). For more
information, call 293-4585.
The two-day workshop will provide methods of
organizing tennis classes and demonstrates how
motor-learning theories can be applied to tennis.
The importance of mental imagery, auditory
memory clues, "progression" methodology, and
the role of practice in learning will be explained
and illustrated.
Workshop director Edward S. Collins is men's
tennis coach at USD. He also has experience as a
high school tennis coach, a club pro and a director
of year-round tennis clinics and camps.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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TOREROS ·sIGN FOUR - University of San Diego

women's basketball coach Kathy Marpe announced the
signing of four players to national letters of intent. They
are Jill Bradley, a six-foot forward from Prescott, Ariz.,
who averaged 15.5 points a game at Yavapai Junior College; Lynn Hajdukovicb a 5-6 guard from Fairbanks,
Alaska, where she averaged 17 points a game for Monroe
High School and was named player of the year; Sue
Hampton, a 5-9 guard from St. Cloud, Minn., where she
was named athlete of the year at Apollo High School, and
Peggy Weaver, a 5-8 guard from Minneapolis, Minn,
where she was AU-City for Washburn High School.

•
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MANY TOPICS READY
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USD offers religion programs

An m titute on "Varieties
of Spiritual Direction" will
be offered from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Jun 14-18 in Camino
Hall at the University of
San Diego ,
Th course, for which the
fee is $80, will be taught by
Dr. K ith J. Egan, prof · r
of prituality and h1 toncal
theology at Marqu tte Uni•
vers1ty; nd Sister Marie
Bre1tenbcck and the Rev.
Ernest O Larkm -of Phoe-

23 in Camino Hall. The fee
is $80
A work/ hop on "A Ministry of Enchantment," deal•
Ing with the u of Scripture, mu ic and symbols to
preach the Gospel, will be
conducted from 9 a.m. to
noon June 21-25 in Camino
Hall by Jack Miffleton of
the University of San Franci co. The fee is $75.
The Rev. Joseph J, Spae,
co-director of the University of Chicago Institute of
Theology and Culture, will
lead a workshop on ''The

Convergence of Spiritualities," exploring the convergence of Buddhism and Hindui m with Christianity,
from 9 a.m. to noon June 21·
25 in Camino Hall. The fee
is $Hl0.
A course on "Catholic Social Ethics in the American
Context" will be taught by
the Rev. Charles E. Curran,
professor of moral theology
at Catholic University of
America, from 9 a.m. to
noon June 28-July 2 in De
Sales Hall. The fee is $100.
The Rev. Mark Link of

The Rev Joseph A.
Fitzmyer of the Catholic
University of Am r1ca will
I ach cour on St. Paul'·
nd theology from 9
eth1
a.m to noon June 14·18 In
De S 1 Hall. The fee i
$100.
The Rev. Walter Burghardt of Georg town llm•
verslly and Catholic Uni•
versity of Amema will
on ''The
teach a cour
Word Made Fl h Today"
from 9 a.m . to noon June 21-

Loyola Uruversity in Chicago will lead a seminar on
prayer from 9 a.m. to noon
July 6-9 in Camino Hall.
The fee 1s $80.
The Rev. Paul Surlis, prof or of moral theology at
SL Johns University in
Jamaica, N.Y., will conduct
a seminar on social ethics
from 9 a.m. to noon July 6-9
111 Cammo Hall and on
"Love and Sexuality in
Christian Perspective"
from 9 a.m. to noon July 1216, also in Camino Hall.

"EASY DEATH" SEMINAR
TO BE HELD AT CJSD
D~. Fran_s Bakker, director of The
Radiant. Life Clinic and Research
Cente~, is belng sponsored by The
Laughing Man Institute in La Jolla to
d~ a lecture and seminar here in San
~•ego. Born in Indonesia, he grew up
in _Holl?nd where he attended the
University of Leiden and co-founded
the Rott:rdam Medical Center. This
center is w:ll•known throughout
Europe for its multi-disciplinary
coordinted approach to the health
car~ of families in their social
environment. It has served a
population of 25,000 with the team
effort of 30 social workers, physical
th_er~p1sts, clergyman, nurses,
m1dw1ves, psychologists, and doctors. He_ later became the founder of
.
The Institute for Humanistic Med·1cme
. H
in o 11 and.

SAN MARCOS
OUTLOOK
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USO graduates

Three San Marcos
residents were among
the 905 students receiving degrees at the
University of San Diego
commencement exercises held May 23.
Christopher Roenker
received a baccalaureate
degree in business
Kathadministration;
leen L. Pool was awarded
a master's degree in
education; and Mary

Alcobia-Peterson receieved a bachelor's degree
in biology.

The USD graduating
class included 520
receiving undergraduate
degrees, 126 receiving

In 1976, he moved to the United
S~ates where he became associated
with the American Spiritual Master
Da Free John. Over the years, Dr:
Bakker has been involved in an in•
depth study of the processes of death
and dying He is currently presenting
t_he_ most recent and complete
fmd1_ngs o~ this increasingly controversial subject. His lectures deal with
such questions as:

master's degrees, 259
receiving law degrees,
and the first doctoral
degree recipient in the
field of educational
leadership.

• Who or what dies.
• I ittruethat"whenyou'redead you're
'
dead."
• What should you do at the moment of
death?
• How can you truly serve the death
process in another?
• What is the truth behind near-death
and after-death experiences:>
It's ti~e that a lot of the myth~, taboos,
and misunderstandings about the death
process are revealed for what they real!
are It's important that a perso~
understands this transition which
absolutely occurs in every hum
an
b . • 1·
eing s ife. By having a better
undertanding of what death and dyi
are about, there is a fuller capacity~~
a~proach this event with dignity,
wisdo1:1, and a lessening of the fears
associated with such a profound
moment in one's life.
Dr. _Bakker will be speaking at The
Laughing Man Institute at 2160 Avenida
de la Playa in La Jolla on Wednesday
Ju~e 16th at 8:00 p.m. He will also b~
d_o,ng a two day sem1m1r with films,
v,deo-~pes, workshops, etc., at the
UnVJers1ty of San Diego on June 19th
and 2~h. Please call 459-9109 for
further information.

*
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Ramonan·
•
receives
law degree

JUN l 4
LAW

RICHARD D. HUFFMAN has
been appointed acting director of the
Center for Criminal Justice and Policy
Management of the University of San
Diego School of Law. Huffman is
assistant district attorney of San Diego
County.

Graduatittg with honors

-~---

Gail Morse, Oeft) graduated "cum laude" on May 23 from
the University of San Diego Law School. She and her
mother, Jane, hostessed a graduation party on May 16
which was attended by over 100 persons, including Gail's
friends from kindergarten to law school, members of
Toastmistress and the American Soceity of Women
Accountants, and many Alpine residents. Guest came from
as far away as the east coast and Texas.

Jeffrey A. Agnew, of
Ramona, graduated from
the University of San Diego
School of Law with a Juris
Doctor Degree on May 23
He is a 1975 graduate ·of
Ramona High School
received his bachelor;
degree from San Diego
State University in 1979
and is the son of Kenneth
and Lillian Agnew of
Ramona.
Agnew will take the
Bar
California
Examination in July and
plans to join the law firm of
Rich and Nachand in
Escondido. He will work
primarily in the areas of
real estate and business
litigation.

CORONADO JOURNAL
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10 Coronadans
graduate from USD

Ten Coronado residents were among the
students· who
905
received degrees from
the University of San
Diego during commencement exercises
last month .
Patricia Johnson
received her degree in
behavioral sciences·
Gilbert March, Spanish;
Nancy Owen, summa
cum laude , nursing;
Schubert
Kathleen
accounting ; Winthrop
Robinson, summa cum
laude, accounting;
Theresa Schubert, busi- ·
administration·
ness
Craig Swanson, magn~

cum laude, business
admjnistra tion; and
Nancy Drake-Wedrick
'
English .
Alice M. Bohannon
earned a master's
degree in nursing and
Charles H. Eaton III
a
with
graduated
master's in business
administration.
The USC graduating
included 250
class
students being conundergraduate
ferred
degrees, 126 earning
master's degrees, 259
receiving law degrees;
and a doctoral degree
given in educational
leadership.
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USO Plans Two Seminars This Week

The Uruversity of San Diego's Office of Continuing Education will hold two seminars this week, one on the theology of the human person and one on children, faith and
. .
creativity.
Walter J, Burghardt, Jesuit priest and t~eo1og1an m
residence at Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.,
will lead a seminar titled "Free Like God" from 9 a.m. to
noon Monday through Wednesday in Caf!li~o Hall. He w~II
discuss the meaning of human and Chnstian freedom in
the light of the New Testament, church fathers, Refor?1a•
lion writers, modern theologians and the Second Vatican
"·n
Council
Jack. Miffleton, composer, poet and storytelle~, w1
lead a seminar titled "A Ministry of Enchantment from
9 a.m. to noon Monday through Friday in the Camino
f
Student Lounge.
Miffleton is a teacher in the ~r~dualc progra!11 o_r
religious education and pastoral min1Stry at the Umvers1ty of San Francisco. He will lead teachers and,parents_in
the use of story and music to create children s liturgies
· th
and celebrations.
For information about these and other clas~es in e
summer session contact Sister Marleen Brasef1eld in the
Office of Continuing Education at 293-4585.

TIMES-ADVOCATE

JUL 7

1~2

Mark ~ehb!rg of Escondido graduated with honors from
the ~nivers1ty ~f _San ~iego. He received his B.A. degree in
Business Admin1strat1on, graduating Suma Cum Laude
Lehberg, a 1978 graduate of Orsnge Glen High School is~
men:iber of K_appa Gamma P.l.'s National Catholic H~nor
Society_, He 1s the son of Jack and Sandy Lehberg of
Escondido.

'------------.J
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Study tours scheduled

A special

beginningat9a.m.for
the four-week period.
Study tours will
four-week travel and
include half-day or
study program will
full-day tours to such
be offered from June
places as Heritage
21through July 15 by
Park, the Villa MontheUniversityof San
tezuma,andtheStar
Diegoforp r ons
oflndia. Places to be
wishing to learn more
visited and where
abdutCalifornla and
lectures, film, and
San Diego history.
slides will be shown
Th~am may be
are: OldTownState
au~ rtakenfor
Park,CabrilloNa·ts of history
thr
tional Monument, the
cr·em:tm:!d will meet
eVe!'!l"'fflOrning~ - - - - • - -Roya!SpanishPre-:____:____c.:.::___ _ _ __

The University of San
Diego Chapter of ~eta
Gamma Sigma, the national
business scholastic honorary fraternity, recently inducted 38 new members.
Harold B Starkey, president of First Federal Savings, was inducted as this
year's honorary member.
The new membership includes 12 juniors, 15 graduating seniors, seven MBA
graduates and three faculty
members~.'------•---

sidio,andMissionSan
DiegodeAlcala.
Other tours are
planned to visit the
Hotel de! Coronado,
Julian, Rancho Guajomeand the Pala
Mission.
Forfurther information, write
Early California
Tour, Office of
SummerSessions,
UniveristyofSan
Diego, Alcala Park,
San Diego 92110.

•
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PROGRAMS/ The
University of San Diego will
host a variety of religious
programs in continuing
education June 14 through
July 16. Pre-registration is
requested. There are credits and fees for the classes
Call 293-4585 for class
times, fees, locations, leaders and credits.

LA JOLLA.LIGHT
JUI{ 10 BK

USO offers summer religious program

"Pastoring to Today's Christopics as "lmtitute in Spiritualitian Community," a variety of
ty," "The Inner Journey," the
•"Sixth Annual Theological Inreligious programs offered
through USD, will be offered - s tit u tc: Pauline Biblican
Themes," "Free Like God,"
June 14 through July 16.
and "A Minbtry of EnchantWorkshops will cover such
ment."

The seminars last between two
to four days, and range in fees.
For further details, call the USD
Office of Continuing Education
at 293-4585.

•

BLADE TRIBUNE

JUN 11

USD Campus To Host Summer Religious Program

S N DIEGO - Begmnmg on June 14 and continuing
through July 16, the University of San Diego campus will
ho t a van ty of rellgiou programs in Continuing
Education under the title" Pastoring to Today's Chnstian
Community "
Pre reg1 trallon I requested For details and re ervatlon call USD' Office of C-Ontmumg Education at
29:J 4585
L mltcd accommodallon on campu are available at a
dally co t (including meals) of 22, double occupancy or
28, mg! occupancy

• June 14-18 - "Sixth Annual Theological Institute:
Pauline Biblical themes," 9:00a.m. to noon, Salomon Hall,
1.5 continuing education credits, $100 registration fee. The
institute will address the theological and ethical teachings
found in the writings of St. Paul; it will be led Fr. Joseph
A. Fitzmyer, S.J., Ph.D., S.S. L., professor ofnew testament
Department of Biblical Studies, Catholic University of
America. Fr. Fitzmyer is also editor and consultant for
several publications.
• June 21-23- "Free Like God," 9 a.m. to noon, Camino
Hall, Room 163, Registration is $80 and includes 1 unit of
continuing education credit. walter J. Burghardt, S.J.,
S.T.D., theologian in residence at Georgetown University
and professor emeritus, Catholic University of America,
will discuss "The Human Person as Image of God."
• June 24 - Fr. Burghardt will speak on "The Word
Made Flesh Today," addressing bringing the word of God
to life today, with special emphases on language and
imagination. Registration is $30; no continuing education
credit is available.
• June 21-25- "A Ministry of Enchantment," 9 a.m. to
noon, Camino Student Lounge, 1.5 continuing education
credits, fee $75. "Children, Faith, and Creativity," presents a mixture of theology and practice involving
participants in the use of Scripture, symbol, and celebrations through song, storytelling, and music. This workshop
will be led by Jack Miffleton, composer, poet, and
storyteller and teacher in the graduate program for
religious education and pastoral ministry, University of
San Francisco.
•June21-25- "East Meets West," 9a.m. to noon. Camino
Hall, room 161, registration fee $100. Joseph J. Spae,
CICM, PhD., currently attached to the Vacation
Secretariat for Non-Christians and co-director of the
University of Chicago Institute of Theology and Culture,
will lead a discussion of "The Convergence of
Spiritualities." He will explore Eastern currents of
Buddhist and Hindu thought and experience and their
convergence with Christian beliefs and ethics.
• June 28-July 2 - "Ethical Studies," 9 a.m. to noon,
DeSales );fall, room 213, 1.5 continuing education credits
available. Fee is $100. "Catholic Social Ethics in the
American Context" will be discussed by Charis E. Curran,
S.T. D., professor of moral theology, Catholic University of
America and former president of American Society of
Christian Ethics and senior research scholar, Kennedy
Center for Bioethics, Georgetown University. Dr. Curran
presents the development and major themes in Catholic
~ocial ethics,

•July 6-9- "Prayer Seminar, 9 to noon, Camino Student
Lounge, 1.2 continuing education units, registration $80.
The topic, "Jesus" will explore prayer (desert
experience), works (miracles) and words (parables) of
Jesus. The goal of the seminar is to "help participants
respond to Jesus more fully in their own lives with an
approach that is more practical than theoretical." Fr.
Mark Link, S.J., Teacher and author, Loyola University,
Chicago, will present the seminar.
• July 6-9 and July 12-16 - Two workshops, "Moral
Person: Moral Society," and "Love and Sexuality in
Christian Perspective," will be led by Paul J. Surlis,
S.T.D., associate professor of moral theology, St. John's
University, Jamaica, N.Y. On July 6-9, 9:00 a.m. to noon in
Camino Hall, room 161, Fr. Surlis will evaluate the
developmental theories of Piaget and Kohlberg with
reference to contemporary social issues and examine
oppressions related to race, sex, class, and the military
and political dimensions of ethics. Registration fee is $80;
1.2 continuing education credits available.
• On July 12 through July 16 - 9 a.m. to noon, Camino
Hall, room 161, Fr. Surlis will examine the nature of love
and sexuality in the light of Christian values and the
findings of contemporary research in biology, psychology,
and culture. Special attention will be paid to the influence
of socio-economic and political developments on personal
sexual issues. Registration is $100, 1.5 continuing education units available.
---,~------·~---
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The Umversity of San Diego s Uruversity of the Third
Age an educational opportunity for people over 55, will
10n on July 7 and continue through
start its summer
Aug. 12. Call 293-4585.
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The University of San Diego's Umvers1ty of the Third
Age, an educational opportunit) for people o\·er 55 years,
will start its summer session on July 7 and continue
through Aug. 12. Call 293-4585.
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Prayer In School Will Be Subiect Of Monday Seminar

"Prayer in School: A Dilemma for American Society,"
part of the 1982 Clergy Dialogue Series, will be held from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday at the University of San Diego's
Camino Lounge.
The speaker will be Dr. Charles Ballinger, a San Diego
County Board of Education representative and president
of the local chapter of Americans United for Separation
of Church and State. He is also chairman of the Ecumenical Conference Social Service and Issues Committee.
Respondents will include the Rev. Richard Duncanson,
chairman of the Roman Catholic Diocese's Ecumenical
Commission; the Rev. James Mishler, executive director
of the conference; and a representative of the Jewish
Community.
President Reagan recently announced that he would
support a constitutional amendment that would provide
for voluntary prayer in public schools. Reaction from
secular and religious organizations has been sharp, both
in support and in opposition.
Many church groups and Americans United have opposed such a step. The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of
the Catholic Diocese here, has supported such an amendment, as have leaders of the conservative Christian
churches.
The charge for the seminar is $5 including lunch. The
seminar has been organized by representatives of the San
Diego Ecumenical Conference, Rabbinical Association,
Southeast Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance, Nallonal Conference of Christians and Jews, United Jewish
Federation, American Jewish Committee, Roman Catholic Diocese, Anti-Defamation League and the Office of
Continuin Education ..a'-t=USD,:c;,, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Rocha: Recent Work . Through
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Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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WORK OF
JAMES ROCHA ON
VIEW AT USD'S
FOUNDERS GALLERY
The paintings of Jame• Rocha, a collection
representing nearly three
years' work, will be on
exhibit of Founders
Gallery, University of San
Diego, during the summer months. The Gallery is open from 9 a.m. to4
p.m. on weekdays, and
admission is free.
Rocha, who teaches
painting at the University, received his B.A. from
the University of California, San Diego and a
Master's from James
Madison University in
Virginia. he has exhibited
widely In the East, where
he took several avvards,
including the Appalachian National Drawing
Competition this year.
Many of Rocha's works
included in the exhibit
employ mixed media
techniques on paper or
canvas. Color Is used as a
primary expressive force
in conjunction with the
textures of acrylic, pencil, pastel, and paper
colle. Rocha's emphasis
is on the exploration of a
subjective space within a
non-renon-objective,
p resenta ti on a I format.
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Two-day tennis workship schedule
A two-day tennis
workshop for teachers
will be held at the
University of San Diego
on July 31 and August I
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
The workshop is open
to current teachers/in-

structors of tennis as
well as those interested
in teaching. Registration
of $65 includes two
units of continuing
education credit. For incall
f or ma tion,
293-4585.
two-day
The

workshop provides
methods of organizing
tennis classes and
how
demonstrates
motor-learning theories
can be applied to tennis.
The importance of
imagery,
mental
auditory memory clues,

L - - - - - - ~ - ~ - -~ - - - ~

"progression"
methodology, and the
role of practice in learning will be explained and
illustrated.
Workshop director
Edward S. Collins,
M.A. is men's tennis
coach at the University
of San Diego and has
experience as a high
school tennis coach, a
club pro and director of
tennis clinics and camps
that have been attended
by 18,000 students. Colteaching
1ins'

and
philosophies
methods have been
published in "World

tennis
Tennis,"
magazines, and in a national column.
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. University of
,
san n-iego assistant
baslcetball coach Dick Satterlee has

accepted the head coaching job at Eastern Oregon State
College m LeGrande, O~e .... Martin Thompson, 18, beat
Andrew Stubbs 4 and 3 m the 36-hole final of the British
Ama~eur golf championship at the Royal Cinque Ports
club m Deal, England . . . . Tommy Hudson put together
back-to-back strikes in the 10th frame to defeat Bob
Handley 247-238 for the $95 000 Seattle Open bowli'ng
I
title
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TORERO TAPPED - Richard Satterlee a tstant basketball coach at the
Umverslty of San Diego, has taken over
a head coach at Eastern Oregon State
College, the La Grande, Ore school announced
Satterlee ucceeds Lee Insko, who reigned In March. The 50-year-old Satterlee ha been coaching basketball for 23
selected
He_wa
years.
__
_appll_ _14
_ _ from
__
nts.s_

SENTINEL
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T

THE LSD basketball team faces the toughest
schedule in its history this winter. The Toreros, who
play in the West Coast Athletic Conference, will
take on such teams as Air Force Academy, UC
Irvine, San Diego State and umg Beach State. In
addition, they \\-ill play in the Big Blue Classic at
Utah State.
USO opens its season Kov. 22 when the University
of Alberta pays a call to Alcala Park. Air Force will
follow Nov. 27. Conference play starts Jan. 20
against visiting St. Mary's College.

SENTINEL
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THE UMVERSITY of San Diego men's basKa11 i
team finished the 1982 campaign with a record of
29-24-1, while finishing 13-15 in the Southern
California Baseball Association.
Andre Jacas broke the Torero record for stolen
bases with 35 (Kerry Dineen, 33, 1971). Andy
Asaro's 17 doubles placed him second behind Bill
Pinkham and Jamie McDonald (18) for most
doubles in a season. Senior lefthander Glenn
,¥Odwin tied or. finished second _in ~eve~al
categories, including games started (21, tie with
Gary Myron of 1971). innings pitched (148, second
behind Myron's 162 in 1971), and s_k!te outs (142,
second behind Steve Davis' 148 in 1968).
Godwin also was voted to the Southern California
Baseball Association first Team by conference
coaches. He finished the year at 14·4, with an ERA
of 2.92. He averaged 8.6 strike outs per game while
giving up only 69 walks.
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Youngsters At USD

Camp Prog am e

By FRA iK GREE

Slaff W ter, The San Die,o Union

Lara BtSCamp IS no computerworm.
Never mind that the 14-year-old Texan is
spending one-third of her summer vacation
learning about computer chips and floppy
discs.

'Tm only in 1t for the money," he said
somewhat defensively. '·To get a job in the
future, you're going to have lo know how
computer work."
Lara is among 31 young persons from
around the country who have descended on
the University of San Diego campus to take
part in the late!it novelty in summer vacatioru; - computer camp.
For four "Iii eeks, the group of 11- to 18-year-olds will combine computing with
traditional summer camp activities, including tennis, weight lifting, horseback
riding, bicycling and sing-alongs, while Jiving in the USO dormitories.
sponsored
When the high-tech camp
by Atari Inc., the home computer manufacturer - opened almost two weeks ago in
two small rooms on the ground floor of a
USO dormitory building, Lara and most of
her fellow campen; had never laid eyes on
a computer.
But within a few days - under the direction of six camp instructors, who also oversee an extensive sports program - she and
her newfound friends were happily punching away on 32 state-of-the-art computer
keyboards, creating their own colorful geometric galaxies on 12-inch television
screens.
"It's really neat," exclaimed Lara, who
has attended traditional summer camps
for the past four summers. "This camp is
by far the best You learn a lot, you play a
lot, the food's good and the surroundings
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are beautiful."
Nearby, Barton Nemer, 13, was concentrating on his screen, creating a brilliant
lmear design that resembled a sort of psychedelic castle.
"Computers are kind of new to me, but
I'm getting the knack," Barton said.
"They·re important because everybody's
gonna be using them soon. Schools are already getting nd of books and replacing
them with computers."
Carrie Young, 15, has an older brother
who designs computers for a firm in San
Francisco. She wants to follow in his

The Sal Diego Union/Russ Gillert

Computers provide youngsters fun and tuining for the future in summer amp.
At the University of Siln Diego campus, participants include, top: Bob Wells, left,
and Alida Bililey; Brent Simon, Jeff Stem, ilbove, work on diagram with computer.

Thursday, July 1, 1982

classrooms.
According to instructors,
some campers were picking
up the '?oaks and digesting
the material as if it were
nothing more awesome
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - than 'Batman" comic
books.
''That's the idea. That's
hours each morning and ing material offered to stu(Continued from D-1)
what we want them to do"
The company - which is then are allowed free time dents is definitely heavy.
Copies of "6502, Assembly said Bruce Prang, a cam'p
also holding camps in She- to do what they please on
boy ga n, Wis.; East the computers for one to Language Programming" instructor. "We want to
Stroudsburg, Pa.; and Ashe- two hours m the afternoon. and "Fundamentals of In- build their confidence so
In between, there are teractive Computer Graph- that if they don't necessariville, N.C. - is taking a distinctly non-traditional ap- structured recreational pro- !cs" were among the impos- ly understand right away
proach to the camp concept. grams. On one recent after- rng tomes stacked along the what they are reading or
Instead of teaching com- noon, a dozen or so campers walls in the two small what they are doing on the
puter programming from with rackets in hand were
text books, Atari is teaching taking off for the USO tenstudents "how to teach nis courts. Early that morning, some campers had
themselves.''
''We want students to taken part in weight-lifting
have a romance with the exercises.
That evening, following
computers," said Robert
Kahn, manager of special dinner, Kahn was planning
products at Atari Inc. in on getting the group and
Sunnyvale, and the camp's staff together for a session
coordinator. ''We're not just of charades.
If some of the recreationteaching programmmg for
the sake of programming. al activities are. on the
We want to teach them lightweight sidf ht> readwhat's possible with computers, then let them experiment"
By the time the fourweek session concludes,
Kahn said, campers will be
versed in four languages of
computer-speak and will
have mastered the fundamental of ba 1c computer
programmmg and technology
Kahn, who h lped write
the curriculum, said stud nts re attending loosely
structur d class for 1¼

Computers • • •

footsteps.
"My brother makes lots of money and he
enjoys his work " said the Orange County
resident. "Those are good enough reasons
for getting into computers."
Before camp opened, Carrie couldn't tell
an access code from a grid coordinate. But
after a few days of hands-on computer experience, she considers herself an old pro.
Until this year, computer camps across
the country were attracting eggheads,
bookworms and assorted hard-core technology buffs, according to veteran computer camp organizers.

computers, they will be reasonably certain that with
perseverance they can master whatever they decide to
tackle,"
Prang, only 18, taught at
a computer camp in Santa
Barbara last summer.
"That was a nightmare,"
he said. ''They gave us the
curriculum the day before
classes started. We were up
until 4 a.m. figuring out
what we were going to do
for the first lesson."

But with the advent of popular home
computer games and video arcade games,
computer camps have suddenly become
the rage with middle-class kids eager to go
beyond the technology of Pac-Man and
Space Invaders.
The first computer camp was opened
five years ago in Connecticut by Mike
Flaks, who was then running a specialty
sports camp. An acquaintance, he said, suggested that there should be a summer place
for non-jocks. So Flaks formed National
Computer Camps, an idea that has since
been copied in all corners of the country by
computer manufacturers and firms specializing in summer camps.
This year, thousands of youngsters will
attend computer camps from San Diego to
Boston, from North Dakota to Texas.
And although the idea may be nifty, the
price of combining computing with canoeing isn't cheap. The USD camp, sponsored
by Atari Inc. and competitively priced with
other computer camps, costs $1,590 for a
four-week session of extensive computer
instruction. recreational activities, lodging
in USO donns and food.
This is Atari's first plunge into computer
camps. A company official said the company decided to take a chance on the camps
"because of our strong commitment to education."
But one camp instructor, who declined to
be named, said Atari's camp venture also
makes for good business. "Obviously, when
the kids who have attended Atari camps
and have been weaned on Atari machines
go out to buy their own computers, they
will be more likely to buy·Atari," said the
teacher, who had only praise for Atari's
teaching methods.
(Continued on D-4, Col. 1)

The Atari curriculum walk up to a machine and
was formulated three say 'Hey, I don't want to
months in advance of the touch this.'
"My job is to build confistart of camp, be saic.
Prang, a computer programmer from Spokane,
Wash., said his biggest prob- ·
!em so far has been convincing students that they
can't hurt the machines.
"They approach the computers very apprehensively," be said. "They've heard
that computers are the
wave of the future. They

dence, to get them to the
point where they can feel
that they have the computer under control.

Digging around in San Diego's history
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n :1 hill ahov<: M1ss1on Vallc.:y,
Cay Brown pains t:1king ly
scrarx:s at thl' ;1dc he soil under
her F111ally, the coarst: din l<x>st:ns
:111d -rumhks ht: neath tl1c me tal blade
of her smal l trowel. Moments later,
th · lx:gl nn1 ng archaeology MLH.lent
shri ·ks wi1h joy Il er c:1rdu l prohing
has revt ,1k·d :1 sm:dl , clay toy cannon
.tnd two clav t, 11111011 ha ll s the
of
young p<.;:ls: In the sp:1ct: of a few
m<>111cnts of excavation, but aftt:r
\H-cks of oftln fruit less effort , this

young woma n has made contact wi th
tht: past a past that lies buried beneath o ur feet waiting to be discovered.
It's hardly an iso lated inc ident o f
discovery. Gay Brow n is a me mber of
one of st:vcral major archaeo logical
programs being conducted regu larl y
at si tes th r< ug ho ut San Di<:go County.
Wh il e ~an Diego's archaeological sites
may lack the utt<: r suspense and clanger of those p rese nted in Raiders of
the u,st Ark, and few archaeologists
le.id th<: hfe of lncl i.ina Jo nes, the m ystery and excitemen t o f dis overy arc
ever present.

\/111 t' /I, Jin; t r,·,tora t/011 /11 the / 'JJ/1,,. 1//s
,1011 \ t111 JJ11·~0 tie /l l1alt1 hm /}(X'll th1• sit,• of

j101ms/J Ill /Ol'('[t,f'() // 1/(/
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BY RICI IARD I.. C IUUCO
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probi ng.
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vi it to o ne o f an Diego's fascinating archaeological exe.tv.itions
can be a rewardi ng experie nce w hethe r you are a newcomer to the area, o r
getting reacquai nted with o ur hi torica l he ritage, or just bowing o ut-oftown visitor aro und America's Finest
ity. With a rich pano rama o f Indian,
Spa nis h, and Anglo-American cultures, archaeologists are unlikel y to
run o ut of exciting find .
Many of the excavati ons in the
count y are o f sho rt duration and are
ofte n on p rivate p roperty, well removed from the be-,Hen path . O ther
excavatio ns have been o ngoing fo r
several years, continue o n a regular
b.1s1s, and are open to visitors. The
fo llowing excavatio ns are regularly
scheduled, although since particular
ho urs o f operation m.iy change bee.tu e o f we.ither, it is wise to call
ahead. Add itio nal info rmatio n about
m her archaeo logica l programs can be
obtained b y contacting Su an Bernstein of the San Diego Museum o f Mw
at 239-2001, or by writing the San
Diego County Archaeological ociety
at Box A-81106, San Diego, CA 92 138.
T ocated just e.ist of the Inte rstate 8
L and Inte r tate 5 junctio n (use the
Tay lo r Street exit from 1-8), Presidio
Hill and the Se rra Museum loom
above bu tling Mission Valley traffic.
I Jere, among tangles of co.istal age
.ind sunbaked earth. panish settle rs
establis hed Califo rnia's fir t mis io n in
1769 .incl the first presidia (fo re) in
177 •. Abandoned in 1835, the ettleme nt fell into dis repair d uring the
Anglo-A me ri c an pe ri o d . Th e n ,
largely th rough the effo rts o f Geo rge
W. Marston, the hill and its se re ne
surro undings were purchased and
d onated a a city park in 1930 .
In mo re recent years, Presidio Hill
has been the subject of extensive archaeological exe.tvations. Since 1965
hundreds of students have acq uired
unique .ind valuable t raining .ind provided historians with insights to early
panish life in San Diego. Besides the
miniature cannon found by Gay
Brown, carefull y exe.tvated pits have
yielded Spanish-period c rucifixes,
Mexie.tn coins, and brass buttons
made in England.
!'I .\'\ t>ll .00 110 \.11- GAR DE'\
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Mission Valley
Murder Solved
Sleuth Withholds
Name of Culprit

By H. WATSON LOCKWOOD

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT SW/ Wn ttr
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"The game's afoot, Watson,"
Sherlock Holmes often observed to
his medical friend as they sped
t hrough foggy Loni:lon streets in a
hansom cab headed for adventure .
And it was indeed afoot when t he
case involved the king of the 1890's
London underworld, the insidious
and evil Dr. Moriarty, Holmes'
principal ant agonist in many a caper.
However, there's nothing evil or
even insidiou about Dr. J ames
Moriarity III, professor of
h istory / anthropology at the
University of San Diego. who shares
with Sherlock Holmes a penchant for
solving crimes.
He believes he has solved a
murder that took place in Mission
Valley 128ye
ago.
His Watson in the search for the
murderer was graduate student
Joseph Uphoff
"On Feb. 8, 1856, a murder was
committed in Mission Valley. The
victim was a soldier from the San
Diego Mission fort, and the crime
was never solved. Forensic
examination of the evidence taken
from the keletal remains, supported by documentation, strongly
suggests that the murderer was a
soldier from Company F, Third
Artillery, then stationed at the
mission," Dr. Moriarity observed.
A program initiated by USD's
Dr. Ray Brandes resulted in the
discovery of a U.S. Army cemetery
at the mission. There are 23 bodies
of soldiers buried there. Most died of
natural causes; however, two were
hanged for shooting an officer, while
another who insulted his commanding officer was punished so

severely that he died,
"It must have been a fun post,"
said Dr. Moriarity.
Then. one was murdered; this is
the one he's interested in.
The old nussion was occupied by
the Army from 1850 to 18.59. During
the Civil War. in a document signed
by Abraham Lincoln. which can be
seen at the mission, title passed back
(Continued on Page 4A)
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elf- guided tours o f Presidio Park
and the excavatio n sho uld start at an
Diego Historical ociety's erra Museum high atop the hill. O ften mistaken
fo r a missio n, the museum w.is built
in 1929 and ho uses archives and histo rical collections. The museum and
gift sho p are open every day o f the
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and ew Year's Day. Ho urs o f operation are Mo nday through aturday, 9
to 4:45, and Sunday, 12 tO 4:45. pccial tours can be arranged by pho ning
297-3258.
Th ro ug ho ut the summer and the
fall emesters, Mesa College studen ts
and volunteers u nder the d irectio n o f
Dennis Quillen w ill be excavating betwee n the hou rs of 9 and 4 o n Sa turdays . An affa b le yo ung man with
equally amiab le and info rmative s tudents, Q uillen will gladl y answer
questions and is sure to he igh te n
you r histo rical inte rest. Take a
picn ic -baske t lunc h and e nj oy an afternoon in h istoric Presi<;iio Park .
own the hill and around the corner fro m Presidio Park, Old
Town Hiscorical Park on an Diego
Avenue continues to be the site of archaeological excavations. While there
may be some b reak: in tl1e w ork due to
tim ing de mands at o ther digs, the ice
w ill be the scene of activity through
most of the late summer and fall
months. According to Peter Schultz o f
the Sacramento office: of tatc: Parks
and Recreatio n, archaeologists will be
working near the Machado-Sil v.is
adobe and on the plaza. Here, archaeologists will be attemp ting to unearth
found.ttions o f 1840s-era buildings and
probing trash mo unds made w hen
O ld Town was still young. For specific
info rmatio n : 237-6770.
T caving O ld Tow n and heading east
L o n 1-8 through w hat used to be
ric h farmland, yo u can visit the Missio n San Diego d e Alcala . Take either
the Missio n Gorge Road e xit north to
Mission Road and travel w est to the
missio n, or get off I -8 o nto Interstate
15, head no rth to the Friars Road exit
e.ist, and go south on Missio n Road .
Built five years after the founding of
the mission o n Presidio Hill , Mission
San Diego was the religio us center of

earl y San Diego and a prosper us
chapel w here hundreds o f Joe.t i Kumeyaay Indians were con ve n ed , no t
alway w illing ly, b y zealo us Spanish
priescs.
Dr. James Moriarty and studencs
fro m the Uni versity o f San Diego have
been wo rking thL~ site 5ince I966. Beides finding the graves of some o f Cal
ifomia's first settlers, archaeologisLS
have uncovered remnants o f the o riginal adobe mL5sio n structure (parts o f
w hi h ca n be viewed LOday) b uilt after the first tule -b rus h missio n w as
to rc hed and destroyed by Kumeya.iy

villagers o n No vember 5, 177 5.
elf-guided tape tours of the missio n ground.5 are o ffe red M nday
thro ugh aturday, 9 to 5, and Sunday,
I to 5. Admissio n to the muse um is $1,
and renta l o f the tape with ca se tte
(suitable fo r gro ups o f up LO 10 ) is an
additio nal $ 1. Dr. Mo riarty w ill have
fi eld classes at the site o n T h ursdays
from 9 Ul'\til 12 through ut the fa ll semeste r, bu t the re is always an attendam in the gift shop kno w ledgeabl e
abo ut mu e um histo ry. Furthe r informatio n can be o btained by aili ng the
visito r center at 281 -8449.
•

Jamie M o riarty, US/J student /11 a /Jlsl,,ric

f"r y ears a /1mg.,ide Ja tber,

preservation masters' prog ra ,n , I.Ja.s W(Jrkc:d

n~Ja m es Mnr/arly, a l Mlssio n Sa n DieKO digs
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Old Murder Solved-

(Continued from Page lAJ
to the Cath~lic Church, the original
owner.
Back to the scene of the crime.
hi: the early spring of 1979, the
remains of Pvt. Jeremiah O'Sullivan
were discovered in the cemetery. At
the time of his enlistment, Dec. 17,

18.51 , he was described as 25 years
old , with blue eyes, brown hair and a
fair complexion_ A native of County
Kerry in Ireland, he was a farmer by
occupation.
He was transported by ship to
San Diego, where he was entered as
a private in Co. F of the Third Art illery. He died Feb. 8, 1856, and the
following remarks are appended to
his record:
"Found dead in the valley between the Mission and San Diego· a
Private,"
'
Here's the report from the
community's only newspaper, the
San Diego Herald:
" A soldier named Jerry
O'Sullivan, belonging to Co. F, 3rd
Art'y, stationed at the Mission, was
found dead in Mission Valley, about
two miles from town, with his head
horribly mutilated.
"The deceased s t ~ from town
about eight o'clock with a fowling
piece, which was found by his side
broken into several pieces. He was
discovered about eleven o'clock by a
person piwing by, with his brains
stove in and quite dead, although his
body was yet warm.
"He was about 30 years of age
and is said to have been a peaceable
and quiet man. An inquest was held
by ~roner Hoffman, on Saturday
morning, and on the testimony
produced the jury rendered the
following verdict: The deceased
J eremiah O'Sullivan came to his
death by foul means and by the
hands of some person or persons
unknown. Search has been made but
no clue obtained of the perpetrators
(sic) of the deed.'"
The story went on to report the
posting of $300 reward by County
Judge D.B. Kurtz and Capt. H.S.
Burton, post commander.
Dr. Moriarity believes the
following reconstruction of the
victim's morning is accurate: At
parade and morning roll call, special
orders for the day would have been
issued.

In 18.51, an earlier post commander, Lt. Col. J, Bankhead
Magruder, had put out a blistering
order on the subject of stealing. In
the order he wrote "it is the duty of
. any enlisted man to report promptly
any case of theft or robbery which
may come to his knowledge directly
or indirectly, else he is to be considered and treated as a participator
in the crime itself."
Magruder, by the way, ended up
as a major general in the Confederate army.
In a character analysis, Moriarity
dismisses the idea that the crime
was motivated by gambling, a
woman
or drinking, since the victim
Since the soldier w~ a "peaceful
w
a.<1
known
~ c e f u l and quiet
and quiet man," it is assumed he was
man."
well-liked and had been given
"We are left with the murderer,
permission to shoot some critters for
who killed in a spontaneous act of
the officers' mess, He would
anger, wanting to stop or silence
probably have received a small
O'Sullivan.
Logically, it may be
payment for his efforts.
further iwumed that O'Sullivan had
O'Sullivan was in Old Town at 8
observed the murderer do
a.m. We iwume he rode there on a
something that would frighten him
horse belonging to the post to buy
into committing such an act. Adshot for his shotgun. Then it is
ditionally, it was something that had
assumed he left town, went back
happened only a short time before,
into the valley and started hunting.
probably that morning," the sleuth
The hunting area appears to be
wrote.
roughly where Cabrillo Freeway
O'Sullivan had to pick up the
(163) crosses Mission Valley east of
shotgun in the officer's quarters, so
Fashion Valley Shopping Center.
he had to go there before he left for
~atever he was hunting, Old Town to buy shot.
He obtained
rabbits or doves, he would have
the gun, then saddled up and headed
hunted on foot. Some time during
for town.
the morning, he was approached by
"Sometime, O'Sullivan observed
the murderer , who must have been
someone commit a crime and
someone he knew.
threatened the culprit with possible
"This period in San Diego County exposure. The logical
assumption is
history was one of civil disquiet,
that this crime was a theft. It is
with raids across the border by
unlikely that a theft in the enlisted
Mexican bandits and rumored Indian
men's barracks would have
troubles. Thus only someonE
generated anger and fear of punishO'Sullivan knew and felt presented
ment. A theft from an officer,
no danger to him could have. aphowever, and the threat of exposure
proached close enough to get hold of
would have been more than enough
the shotgun," Dr. Moriarity wrote.
to bring about ttte act."
"We can be sure that a heated
So, the culprit left the post some
argument took place and, as a
time after his victim did to plead
consequence, the murderer lost
with him to forget the incident.
control, snatched up the shotgun and
But a soldier does not just walk
smashed it down across the back of
off a post. He mu.~t either be excused
O'Sullivan's head. Analysis of the
or his job allowed him to leave the
wound shows the depression made
post without being involved in the
by the magazine chamber of the
incessant drills and formations that a
receiver and the two holes punched
soldier of that period was burdened
through the skull by the outside
with.
hammers."
The historian thinb that the only
The historian h1111 photos of
enl.isted
man who would have the
O'Sullivan's skull showing the
freedom
to
leave at will would be an
depression and the two holes.
officer's orderly, who does not stand
So, this appears to be how it
drill and whose job gives him plenty
happened, but wh did it hap~n?
of freedom.

"O'Sullivan must have received
permission to leave the post to go
bird or rabbit hunting in the valley.
We know he was armed with a
fowling piece. This would have been
a muzzle-loading, double-barreled
shotgun with outside hammers that
projected above the base of the
receiver.
"This weapon is not a military
piece, and it is very unlikely that any
private soldier could have afforded
such a weapon. Additionally,
military regulations were clear
about prohibiting non-regulation
fire8I'lI18 in the possession of enlisted
men," the historian wrote.

The post commander, Capt. H.S.
Burton, rated a "dogrobber," as the
soldiers called officers' servants, but
no other officers did. So Sherlock
Moriarity and Watson Uphoff
believe the murderer was Capt.
Burton's personal servant.
Dr. Moriarity has his name and
knows a bit about him, but is not
inclined to identify the culprit. After
all, he may have a great-great
grandson or daughter living today
who would not care to be known as
the descendent of a killer.
So, Private O'Sullivan rests
today in Grave 16 at the old mission.
His killer has undoubtedly been gone
for generations himself, but it is
unlikely that he and his victim ever
met postmortem; they undoubtedly
went to different places.
And Dr. Moriarity probably
wrapped up the case and turned to
his associate with an "Elementary,
my dear Uphoff."

Int rfaith dialogue focuse on school prayer issue
brings Op, especially the idea that prayer should How out
of your personal religious tradition and that the attempt
to have a non-d nominational prayer would be very dirri<·ult," Duncanson said in an mterview after the forum.
"We have a difficult time agreeing bow to say the
Lord s Prayer so how can we expect Jews and Christians
and Buddhists to come up with a prayer form that's acptable to everybody?"
Ballinger, curriculum coordinator for the San Diego
County Schools, said in a later interview that he rejects
the theory that school prayer is a way of reversing what
me evangelicals say is an increasing public school host hty tor Jig1on
the schools as bemg very neutral I don ·t see
'I
them as being hostile at all," he said.
are
most adminIStrators
t teacher I know
'
very active ID therr church - not all, but a majority."
Ballinger 1d th great proliferation of private elementary and high schools is
mainly evangelical
p rtly due to evangelical misconceptions about the public
hoots' ho tility to religion

'IIIETRIBV.·1~

Mishler, a Methodist, said that liberal, mainline Protestants generally oppose the prayer amendment while
many "conservative, evangelical fundamentalists" sup.
port the measure.
He noted that the 13-m1Jlion-member Southern Baptist
Convention reversed a longstanding policy of opposing a
prayer amendment by endorsing it at the convention's
national convention in New Orleans last month.
Moss characterized the prayer amendment as "a terrible power play" by "the political right wing." He said that
"history shows that when religion and state power come
together, it's not good for either religion or the state."
Mishler said no evangelicals took part in the dialogue,
one m a series of interfaith clergy dialogues, because "it's
hard to get evangelicals to take part in any kind of dialogue"
He said the San Diego Evangelical Association took
part in the initial planning stages of the dialogue series,
but later dropped out. The SEA and Ecumenical Conference are cooperating on a clergy trip to Israel next January, however, Mishler said.

"We're continuing to work on finding areas we can
work together on," said Mishler when he was interviewed
after the panel discussion. "The Israel trip is one area
we've been able to work on together. The clergy dialogue
series wasn't."
The seminar ended with a closing prayer, composed by
Sister Marleen Brasefield of the University of San Diego
office of continuing education. She described the prayer
as "a story about a person lookmg for God,0
Ballinger said the prayer was not an example of the
possibility of writing a voluntary, meaningful, non-sectarian prayer, however.
The prayer was voluntary and meaningful, but also
sectarian because it reflected a Judeo-Christian point of
view, he said.
"It may have been non-denominational, but twas sectarian." Ballinger said.
Sister Marleen said because the prayer did ,mention
God. it could probably be called sectarian
"Sectarian is not the right word, but yes, it was nondenominational," she said.
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USO Offers
Law Lectures

USD Law School Prof. C. Hugh
Friedman will speak July 16 in the
second of the summer lecture series
offered to members of "the legal
community by the law school's
alumni association. He will speak on
"Assisting Clients in Choosing the
Appropriate Business Entity" at
noon in the SDG&E auditorium.
Those attending the free lectures
are asked to bring brown bag lunches; coffee will be provided. On
Aug. 6 U.S. Atty. Peter K. Nunez
will speak on "New Directions of
/
Federal Law Enforcement."

'School prayer i~ only a partial
olution to what we ee as the
need. of the tudents'
Balling r said that d · pate the voluntary nature of 11, m
pr ct1c ch1ldr n would r I coc•rced into taking part.
"Governm nt should neither encourage nor d1 courage
r hg1ous activity of any kind," said Ballinger, chairman
of th S n D1 go chapt r or Am ncans United for Separation of Church and u,t

U111vl•rs1ty of San Uiego
professor of law C llugh
Friedman and U.S. Attorney
designate Peter K. Nunez
will be featured speakers in
the July 16 and Aug. 6
sessions of the USO Law
· Alumni Assodat111n summer
lecture ~cries.
.~·ril•chnan's .July Hi lecture
will be 'litll'd "Assisting
Clients . In Choosing the
Business
Appropriate
Entity."
"New Oimcnsions of
~·cderal Law Enforcement"
will be the topic of Nunez's
Aug. 6 lecture.
The free series is held at
noon in the aurlitorium of the
San Oicgo Gus· and Electric
Co., IOI Ash St. Participants
arc risked to bring a brown
bag lunch and coffee will be
served.
A graduate or Yale University :ind Stanford Law
has
Friedman
School,
served as Slate deputy attorney general. director of
the London Institute on InComand
ternational
parative Law, and as consultant to the American Bar
Association. He is a judge
pro tern of the San Diego
Municipal Court.
Nunez is currently Assistant U.S. Attorney for the
of
Oistrict
Southern
California. A graduate of the
USD law school and Duke
l/niversily, he is also Chief
Assistant U.S. Attorney and
rrceived the U.S. Attorney
General's Special Commendation Award in 1979.
For additional information
on the lecture series call
291-6480, ext. 4358.

. . .
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~EML AR : Assisting Clients in Choos-

ing th c Appropriate Business Entity

DATE July 16
TIME: Noon
LOCATJO : SDG&E Auditorium
FEE: 1 one
SP01'."'S_OR: USD Law Alumni
Assoc1at1on
CONTACT: 291-6480, ext. 4358

JUN 2 1

C. Hugh Friedman, University of
S~n Diego School of Law professor•
will speak at noon Friday at the
SD~&E auditorium, 101 Ash St. His
subJect will be "Assisting Clients in
Choosmg the Appropriate Business
Entity." His presentation will be one
of several being offered this summer
by the USD Law Alumni Assn
Adm!ssion will be free, coffee will
provided and those attending have
been asked to bring brown bag
lunches.

•
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College Of Advocacy
nrollment Ends Frida~
Enrollment en Friday for attorneys wanting to participate in the San Diego Inn of Court's ninth annual
College of Advocacy.
ion program begins Sept. 21 at the UniverThe hve1ty of San Diego Law School and concludes with clinical
worksho held Sept. 25 at the County Courthouse.
Superior Court Judge David M. Gill. president of the
Inn of Court, said enrollment IS limited to 108 students
tb!S year. The program is open to all attorneys, but is
d gned primarily for attorney· with less than five years
expmence, he said
''The heart of th pro r m I th clinical workshops in
th courthow e. wh re tuden get an opportumty to par•
t1c1pate m the important segments of trials from jury
election to cl ing argum n ,' Gill id.
"C1t1zens who re<-ently comp! led their jury rvice are
enh t d to rve Jurors and workshop leaders are encouraged to give con tructive crlllctsm for the benefits or
the tud nts.
•·we are not ther~ to tell th m they are polished master of trial advocacy but to re pond con tructively to
th 1r Inter t tn mproving th ir advocacy kills We've
m mi takes they will make from
II made many of th
lack of experience or xnmple, omchrnes to the detrim nt of our clients,'' Gill id
He id th fa ulty will con 1st or some of the leadmg
iatrt I advocat from the San D1 go County Bar A
Uon nd expenen d trial court judges. They will participate 1n th d monstratlon nd function as workshop
I de
"The Inn tand as a tribul to Judge Louis M. Welsh,
d ''It reprewho imll t~d th program In 1974," Gill
n hich th San Diego
ents a d1 tmc-1 public rv1
legal community, nd, md ed. th ntlre community can
I k JU llf1ahl prld
a mod 1 for s1m1"Our progr m conhnu to rv
I r programs tbrou bout th coun ry

SEMINAR: Making Advocacy for the
Small Consumer Pay: Specials,
Generals, Punitives, and Attorney's
Fees through the Use of Class Actio_n.
Products Liability, Warranty and Misleading Advertising
DATE: June 25
TIME: oon
LOCATION: San Diego Gas and Electnc Co. auditorium
.
FEE: one
SPONSOR: USD Law Alumni
Association
•
CO 'TACT: 291-6480, ext. 4358

AUG 2
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SEMINAR: Computer Resources for
Special Educaton
DATE: Aug. 5
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USD De Sales Hall.
Rooms 203. 209
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USD Department of Con11nu111g_ Education and School of
Education
CONTACT: 293-4585
SEMINAR: Advanced Basic (Computer) Programming
DATE: Aug. 5 or 6
TIME: 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m.
LOCATION USD De Sales Hall,
Rooms 203. 209
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USD Department ofContmumg_ Education and School of
Education
CONTACT: 293-4585
SEMINAR: New Dimensions of
Federal Law Enforcement
DATE: Aug. 6
TIME: Noon
LOCATION: SDG&E Auditorium
FEE: None
SPONSOR: USD Law Alumni
Association
CONT ACT: 291-6480

•
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-----HEAR AND THEIR

Foundera Gallery: James Rocha: Recent Work. [Yhrough Sept.
• 7. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
. to 4 p.m.;
Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

Universities float tax-exempt bonds to buoi
Th n west l,1d th1 f, 11 on college
c mpme 11,111 ha\e noth111g to do 11,1th
lratc:r111t1e , sororitt • demon trnuons.
roci.. concert\ or ha11ng
lnste,u..1, the M>rld ol high llnancc
could h come the current cra,e, and at
I .i I thrc: pn\ate ,111 Diego colleges
nd u111 c1s1t1 mu ·be! .idrn •the11,ay.
l 111vcr 1ty adm1r11,1rator .1aos the
country
eck111g to off ct propo, d
decre I e 1n lederath
ub idi,ed
student loan
h:l\e laid plan to lloat
t<1 • empt h rnd m the open market at
below-market intere t rates .
Ahout 100 pnvat um\er~111es and
olle •c are rnvolved. 1m:lud1ng 60 in
( 11hforni,1 ,ind thrl·c lm:,illy
the
Un1vcr 11\ of San Diego ( SD). :-.a11111 i1 \ 'mver llY ,ind Point Lom11
,liege
Spa11,ncd by th A ociation of lnde•
pendent C'nl1forni,1 ( ollcge und
l nl\Cr itie ( IC ( t.;) nd mcludmg
su h high-powered 111stitut1ons 11s Stanloan repayment is delayed until six
ford nd l S • the propo d (altfornia
months after graduation.
bond oil nng w1ll 1a1s about $100 mil·
·1 he California plan differs from simlion, 11,1th m;t proceeds ofahuut $81 mililar proposals in Mas,achusctts.
l1on a,,1ilahle for rndcnt loan .
llltno1 Mame and Marvland in that
II 111\ goc accord mg to chedule. the
the non-profit corporatio~ will serve as
um,er 111cs will "go to market in earl'I
the undemntcr "Ille 'break-po1111' 111
October,'' acconhng to JACK
front-end co t I at least $8 million."
BOY< • \1Ce pre •dent of financial afexplain d USD's Boyce. "So the conf,m at l
cen\us wa to form a con oruum. which
Boyce predicted that inter t rates for
will reduce er>one's issuance costs."
1nveMor "'111 r,111g from 11 percent to
Urn\er 1ty administrator began
12 pcrc nt. and bonds 11,111 b market d
p)o111ng the hond concept soon after
\\1th an eye to\\ard taxp.iyers in the 0
RO. 'Al D REAGAN's maugura11on.
per nt hr, ckct. who could g ncr· tt:
·1 hey full) expected that their
,ilter-t 1)( )lclds <if a much .i 24
111,utution, would need the money for
percent
this fall 11,hi h was the Reagan
l),1 rt mouth Colle e lust mu nth
a<lmmi tra11on· ongmal timetable for
h came the hrst educational Ill 11tut1on
severe cutb cks rn federal student loan
10 procure open-market fund when its
program~.
29 million tax-exempt bond offering
But the administration bowed to
old out in less than 24 hour,.
pressure lrom educators and delayed
Others reportedly are ready to fo!loY.
1982-83 cuts while spreading future cut,uit.
backs through 1985.
ln ahfornia. the AICCU formed a
Still. most university officia Is saw the
non-profit corporation
the
handwriting on the wall.
California Student Loan Authority "While federal student loan sources
which will erve as the official bonding
haven't dried up yet. it certainly looks
authority for the funds. It will be the
that it will come to pass," insisted
corporation not the individual
AUTHOR HUGHES. USO president.
schools - which handles the cumberFloa1111g bonds is "placing the responsome and expensive paperwork and
sibility (of education) less on the federal
debt ser. icing on the loans.
government and more on the private
Each school. however. must
sector and state government. Will they
guarantee 15 percent of the funds its
be able to handle it? I think so."
students receive from the Authority in
But will the securities be attractive in
the event of a default.
a bearish. if not sheepish. bond market?
USO. with about 62 percent of its
Offered Hughes: wThere will be a clamor4.800 undergraduate and law students
mg initially but it will level off because
receiving some type of financial aid
of the marketplace realities."
(loans. grants. or work study). is eeking S3.1 million, said Boyce. Point
I oma College, with 82 percent of its
1,800 students receiving financial aid,
will seek hetween S2 million and S4 million. according to JACK SCHAR':-.:, financial aid director. And at ational
University, where only 3 percent of the
7 .000 active ·tudents require financial
aid, officials plan to eek only about
$500.000, according to DARRELL
HOYLE. the school's controller.
Most of the California bond funds about two-thirds - will be made to participants in the Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students program, a federally
insured plan which requires students'
parents to begin repayment immediately.
Under the once-popular but now endangered Guaranteed Student Loan
plan - which will receive only about 5
percent of the California bond issue -
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Founden O.ilery

J~mes Roche: Recent Worl< will be on
display through Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 e.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri. end
~ednesdays to 9 p.m., University of Sen
Diego.
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Foundera Oellery

Founder • Gallery: James
Rocha· Recent Work Tnrough
Sept. 7 University ol San Diego.

.,ames Rocha. Recent Work will be on
display through Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. Mon. through Fri. and
Wednesdays to 9 p.m., Univers ty of San
Diego.

·n.

Paintings by James Rocha, paint·
ing instructor ar the University of
San Diego, will be on exhibit

through September 7, Founders
Gallery; USO. 291,6480 x4296.
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Foundera Gallery

James Rocha: Recent Work wHI be on
display through Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri. and
Wednesdays to 9 p.m., University of San
Diego.
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Founders Gallery

James Rocha: Recent Work will be on
display through Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon . through Fri. and
Wednesdays to 9 p.m., University of San
Diego.

Founder • Gallery: James
Rocha: Recent Work , through
Sept. 7 University of San Diego.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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• LOCAL NOTES - David Babcock, a former assistant coach . at Grand Canyon College in Arizona, was
named assistant bas~etball coach at University of San
Diego. ~abcoc.l(, who s older brother Pete is an assistant
coach with the San Diego Clippers, replaced Dick Satterlee Satterlee left to become the head coach at Eastern
Oregon State.

USD COACH SELECTED - David Babcock, a former
assJStant basketba\1 coach at Grand Canyon Co\lege in
Arizona, has been named assistant basketba\1 coach at
University of San Diego. Babcock's older brother, Pete, is
an assistant coach with the San Deigo Clippers.
----~
SENTINEL

-

1982

JUL 1 4

1982

+++

JIM BROVELLI, USD's head basketball coach
has_ announced the hiring of David Babcock as a~

~s1stant coach. Babcock will replace assistant
Die~ _Satterlee, who has accepted the head coaching
position at Eastern Oregon state.
Babcock previously assisted at his alma mater
Grand Ca_nyon College last year, and also at Moo~
Valley High School, where he helped direct the
team to an Ar"izona AAA cro\\11 and a Skylin
Confe~ence Championship in 1980-81. Beside:
coa~hmg, Babcock played basketball at Scottsdale
Juruor College and Grand Canyon College.

. '-----~-~---
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Brovelli Names
New Aide at USD

Jim Brovelli, University of
San Diego head basketball
coach, has hired David Bahcock to an assistant basketball
post. Babcock will replace assistant Dick Satterlee, w ho
has accepted the head coaching position at Eastern Oregon State.
Babcock brings with him
considerable experience
in
spite of his young career·. He
was assistant to his alma mater Grand Canyon Colleie
r1981-82J and also at Moon
Valley High School where ne
helped direct the team to an
Arizona AAA crown and a
Skyline Co11ferenc'P Championship ( 19~0-811. ln addition to
coaching, Bah<'O('k played basketball al Scottsdale Junior
College (Arizona) and r.rand
Canyon CollC'ge.
His nlder brother Pete is an
assistant coach with the San
rnego Clippers of the NBA.
Meanwhile Coach Brovelli
visits Leo Grr,.•n, i-:ngland in
r>arly August to speak at the
English Schoolq Basketball
Assn. Player Improvement
Clinic

AUG 2
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M1crocomputcr,
DA If Aug. 2
TIMF· 9 am. to 6 p.m.
I OC A I ION: USD. De Sales Hall.
Rooms 203. 209
FEE: $SO
SPO SOR: SD Department or Continuing Education and <.:chool of
Education
CO T ACl: 293-4585

BLADE TRIBUNE

AUG
,--...--

AUG 2

SEMI AR: Computer Assisted
Instruction
DATE Aug. 3
llME: 9 am. to 6 p.m.
LOCATIO '· USD De Sab Hall.
Rooms 203. 209
FEE: $50
SPONSOR USD Department of Continuing Education and School of
Education
COJ\'.T ACT. 29.:1-4585

198Z

SEMl:'1:AR: Admini,1rat1~c l!,c of
Microcomputer,
DATE· Aug. 4
·1 IMF. 9 a.m . to 6 p.m.
l.OCA r ION . USD De Sales Hall.
Rooms 203. 209
FEE· $50
SPO SOR · USO Department of Continuing Education and School or
Fducallon
CONT AC'T 29.:1-4585
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USD gets
physical with
P.E. minor

Offered
At USD

The University of San
Diego School of Education will offer a physical
education minor in the
new academic year,

SAN DIEGO - The Un•
iver. 1ty or San Di go School
of Education \\ill offer a
Ph) s1cal education minor in
the new academic year,
which tart ep . S.
The cour
desi ned for wide rang of
lntere ts, from students
eeking elementary or
secondary teachmg credentials to tho. e wishing to
develop a personal plan for
physical fitness

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

which starts Sept. 8.

The course sequence
is designed ror a wide
range of interests, from
students seeking elementary or secondary
teaching credentials to
those wishing to develop
a personal plan for phy-

sical fitness.

AUG
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U.S. Atty. Peter NlllleZ tells
anyone who wants to listen about
"New Dimensions of Federal Law
Enforcement." Sponsored by the
USO &hool of Law Board of
Alumni, the brown-bag-it lunch is at
noon Friday in the SDG&E
auditorium downtown.

6 fri

-"N-,w Dlmcosloos or Fcdcral
Law Enforcement" is 1ht' suhject of a

lecture to be delivered by Peter K.
:-lune,, U S. attorney in the USD I.aw
Alumni Associa1ion Summer Lecture
Series brown bag lunch at the SDG& E
Ash Stree1 a1 noon
101
Auditorium,
.
.

A

An undergraduate program compri mg 26 credit
hour , the phy ical educe•
hon minor focu. e on
phy. <al fitne · , individual
dev pment, and social
mong the
d velopm nt.
cour e offered are the
Biology of Exerci e, Principals and Practices in Reer a!Jon, Principles and
Practice of Coaching, and
Health Education, along
with a number of electives
cours .

198a

San Diego Union/ Jerry Mdlcrd

information
Additional
about the new program may
be obtained by calling USO'
director of Teacher Educa
lion at 293-4S38.

lee Hubb,1rd is ,11/
smiles H he is congf,lfu•
I.Jted by Gene Cel71lll,
left, ,l/1d Ernie King. At
right, K"en S,1/zm,1nn
,1nd Leon Drew Jue l
spin ,1/ the Slirlight
Oper,1 /J,l/J ,1/ the AeroSJ),lce Museum.

SAN DIEGO
lvlAGAZINE

AUG
U I) Law Alumni Assn. Lecture- Peler K.

1

'-unc, U S Allorney (designate) , speak on
" New O1mcn>1ons of Federal La"' Enforcemcni ..
Aug 6 in a noon brown-bag se minar at SDG&E
Auduorium . 101 Ash S1.

B U A L
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daughters, Lisa and Lynn, and their son, Lee Hubbard
III, and his wife, Kimberlyn. (They're the parents of Lee
Hubbard IV, born Feb. 12 at Mercy Hospital - the third
Lee Hubbard born at Mercy.)

• • •

San Diego's Starlight Society staged its first annual
Starlight Opera Ball the other night.
By starlight. And all m blue and silver.
The party setting was the courtyard of the Aerospace
Museum in Balboa Park; the table decor was starspangled, and the souvenir menu1program/dJ'lce card
was blue and silver with a shiny silver tassel and a tiny
silver pencil.
Chairwoman Cindy Peterson sparkled in blue sequins,
and Starlight Society president Shirley McQuerter wore
blue taffeta ruffles and a silvery tiara.
Bob Arnhym was master of ceremonies. His wife. Gail,
sang with the Starlighters, a group that also includea

Pat White, Suzanne Graf, Theresa Schultz, David
Schrage and Shelby Grim, with Pauline Gleason Leib at
the piano.
Guests of honor were longtime Starlight benefactor
Tom Fleming; Vince Benstead, president of the San
Diego Civic Light Opera Association; Leon Drew,
Starlight's general manager and executive producer; and
artistic directors Bonnie and Don Ward.
Dancmg to Dick Braun's big-band sounds were
Starlight patrons like Hylda and Morris Hector (both in
tuxedos), Reba Brophy and Robert Tota, and the Alan
Tofflers. (That bandstand backdrop was borrowed from
the Starlight production of "The Student Prince.")

•••

Marge and Art Hughes added a song-and-dance finale
to their patio party the other night at the University of
San Diego, and guests gave it a rave review.
The Hughes (he's president of USD) invited more than
200 friends for cocktails and dinner in the Founders
Patio, then moved them into the neighboring Camino
Theater for an exhilarating show by the Up With People
troupe. (The Up With People youngsters are staying at
USD during their summer engagement at Sea World.)
Applauding the fast-paced revue were guests like Joan
and Peter Choconas, Judy and Dr. John Comito, Darlene
and Lowell Davies, Marie and Dean Dunphy, Connie and
Bob Golden, Ernie and Rear Adm. Edward Grimm,
Mary and Bruce Hazard, Amy and Lt. Gen. Victor
Krolak, Ruth and Jim Mulvaney, Kathy and George
Pardee, and Jane and Rear Adm. Herb Stoecklein.

'
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crow

AUG 8

Foundert G1ll•rr: James
Rocha: Recent Work, through
Sept. 7. University of San Diego.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Wedne.days to 9 p.m.

S

HAMU - THE ONE WHO WALKS AROUND, not
the w1mming one - missed the first part of
the party but he was there to do his bit later on
wh n Dr. and Mrs. Author Hughes entertained
friends of the University of San Diego Tuesday evening.
Shamu was suppo ed to be greeting guests in the
patio of Founder Hall, in tead he was greeting people down th street a bit: a mistake reconciled as the
Hughe s' 230 guests finished dinner in the patio. He
then led the crowd mto Camino Theater where he
joined the Up•With People cast in a special performance for the guests.
Party-goer included members of the President's
Club, Corporate Associates, Maudsley Fellows and
tru tees of the umver ity. Dr. and Mrs. Hughes and
daught r, Su ·an, made do without Shamu in welcomat the patio which was decorated with
ing gu
colorful tr amers and Mexican paper flowers.
A I ling during the evening were student ushers,
Mtk Lmdmark, Mark Kileen, Chris Pa cals and
Matt Deline as well as Vince Guihn, president of the
•
Associated Student Body.
Their pr n e prompted Mrs. Low l E. Davies to
remark that "it is alway nice to come to SD be"
au w get to m et som of the stud

•

SO BUSINESS
JOURNAL
AUG 9 1~.,i:'.
SEMINAR: Curriculum Planning for
Computer Literacy
DATE: August 10
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USO, De Sales Hall
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USO Department of Conunumg Education and
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

School

of

£MINAR: Administranve Use of
Microcomputers
DATE: August 11
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USO, De Sales Hall
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USO Department of Continuing Education and School of
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

•

mb rs of th USD family there included Mrs.
presiJo n Frag r, who with Mr. Frager serv
dent of the Par nts' Club Their on John is m a
graduate program and Mrs. Frager is an alumna.
Also pr enl were Mrs. Richard Reilly, president of
th USO Auxiliary, and Mr Reilly, and Mrs. Frank
Ale io. chairman of the auxihary'' tea at the
Hughe •s' home on campus Sept 14. with Mr Alessio.
Or. Hughe quipped to some guests that Shamu
didn't show on chedule because "he beard we were
·erving salmon·• There was both salmon, in quenelle
form, and c 1ckcn breast on the buffet menu along
with spma h alad and herbed breads. Dessert was
help-your. el£ from baskets of strawberries forming
centerpieces for the tables covered in green.
The dre suggestion was "casual" but retired
Rear Adm. Edward E. Grimm thought he had interpreted that as too casual; he wore a Hawaiian sport
shirt. He was there with Mrs. Grimm, in a black-andwhite prmt, nd their daughter, Diana Brotherton, in
colorful cotton. ene Gamble's muted plaid jacket in
grays and berry not only won approving glances but
proved to be a hedge against the cool breeze in the
patio.
Robert Golden, attending with Mrs Golden, also
wore a plaid Jacket and Jim Mulvaney, with Mrs.
Mulvaney, favored the summer blue-and-white seersucker jacket. Dr. Hughes' jacket was tan and so was
Doug Manch ster's and Dean 'inteman's. Summer
cottons and a few knit costumes were the choice of
many women, and most brought sweaters or stoles to
ward off the winds.
The Jack Lewis Powells were there from Rancho
Santa Fe; the Roger Stewarts, Marilyn Roe, George
Vojtko· and Bernard Siegans from La Jolla; retired
Lt. Gen and Mrs Victor H. l(rulak and the S. Falck
N1clsens were among those from P.oint Loma, and
retired Rear Adm. and Mr. Herbert G. Stoecklein
from Del Cerro.
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Art and Marge Hughes with daughter, Susan, USO buffet

SO BUSINESS
JOURNAL
AUG 9 1ss,
SEMINAR: Advanced Basic Program-

Around Town

ming (Computer)
DATE: August 12
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m
LOCATION: USD, De Sales Hall
·
FEE $50
SPONSOR: USD Department of Continuing Education and School of
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585
SEMINAR: Independent Projects in
Microcomputer Use
DATE: August 13
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USD, De Sales Hall
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USO Department of Continuing Education and School of•
Education
CONTACT: 293-4585

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Jim Kassner knew why Shamu arrived late at
Marge and Art Hughes' buffet-reception at the
Umversity of San Diego last week. Why? Because,
said Jim, "Shamu heard they were serving salmon
and didn't want to come until everyone was
fimshed."
Shamu (or someone dressed like him, anyway) actually came to be part of the evening-capping entertainment in the Camino Theater by the 39 members
of "Up With People" who are currently performing
at Sea World and enjoying USD's hospitalit) during
I heir visit.

•

•

Medleys of hits from the '50s, '60s and '70s drew
repeated bursts of enthusiasm from a crowd of USO
friends and benefactors that included Nancy a,d
ancy
George Pardee, Gene Gamble, Art and
Comito·.
Johnson and the John
"ll' just a party," said Art, when asked the
reason behind the evening - and it was a very pleasant one. Mary and Jim Berglund, the Doug Manche ters and Coolley and Don Carley all took a
break from their labors for the Jewel Ball to enjoy
conversation and a light upper on the Camino
Patio. Happy Redfearn arrived with Bill Baumer,
and a contingent from the USO Women's Auxiliary
in luded Val frager, Carol Reilly and Marilyn Roe.
Among the many other friends of USD attending
were the Harold Agnews, Dona and George Vojtko,
the Tom Bargers and the Charles Me1vi\les.
David Nelson i, the ociety columnist of the Light.

Marking the week's
social scene was the
highly saccessfal Jewel
Ball; a wine-tasting benefit for the American
Cancer Society; a party
and "Up With People"
show given by Dr. and
Mrs. Author Hughes at
USD, and a gala 50th
birthday party for Craig
Starkey.
Dr. Charles Henkelma.nn displays bis wine
expertise at the Cancer
Society wine-tasting
party as Mrs. Henklemann looks oa in
photo at top, left. The
party was given by the
Bonita League of the
American Cancer Soci- .
ety at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Fuentez, top right.
Barbara Sherrill, left,
and Katy Dessent, ball
chairman, chat at Saturday's Jewel Ball in La
Jolla, above, and Linda
Alessio, left, and Carol
Riley are all smiles at
the ,Hughes party at
USD in photo at right,
renter. Dr. Hughes is
president of USD.
Aad a smiling Craig
Starkey, right, accepts
fOngratulations from a
guest at bis 50th birth·
day party at the Lomas
Santa Fe Country Club.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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USD offers new minor

The Uni~ersity of San Diego will offer a minor in physicai, education for the first time this fall.
We feel th ere a need for some students to learn the
knowled,~e and skills of physical fitness and social development, _Dean Edward DeRoche said.
The mmor is not_limited to students planning to be~ome teachers,. b~t is for anyone wishing to get involved
m sports act1V1ties for their own enjoyment.

Photos by
Bob Redding
George Smith
John Gibbins
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H AR AND TH IR

USO scores

rts min r;

Founder11 Gallery

Business

James Rocha: Recent Work will be on
display through Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri. and
Wednesdays to 9 p.m., University of San
Diego.

READER

.USD on the right·track with
$500,000 expansion project

SAN DIEGO UNION

"Fast-track" construction of a
two-story, $500,000 building that
will provide added office space
for the University of San Diego
has been completed by Dunphy
Construction Company.
The 9,600·square-foot building,
built to accommodate expanded
programs and meet the need for
more office space, is an extension of the university's post
office and book store complex.

AUG 1 5 1982
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Colleges
Foundera Gallery: James
Rocha: Recent Work, through
Sept 7 University of San Diego.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays to 9 p m

m· mtamcd.

The irony ot the announcement was
that 1t came day before the niversity
of San hanc1sco (USf) reported that it
would eliminate its baskethall program
bee u,e of candal :ind corruption.
hke USI , a university with
USf
1thohc root , and, al o like U. D, a
m mher of the D1vi-,1on I West Coa~t
was
Athletil" unfercncc (W A )
fac d with three yc.irs of probation
of recruiting ,rnd scholarship
be au
,10la1wn
Rather than face the rcnaltie • which
include hminntmn of re, nue because
telev1 ion contracts were canceled, USf
l 0. CHI VO
pre 1dent Rev. JOH
pull d the plu on the ,I ket ba II progr m. (Inter tingly. I o h1avo' move
nothin a le s than
ould h viewed
nlhant. II n t only made points
nd g nerate<l posit1,e pubhcit}
au he pro,cd that he and his unir 11y v.ere nghteou 1n their pursuit of
c,1demic principle • but he also can
r build his
t ke the next three y ar
ba. ketball pro r,1m, get II back on the
track and re-enter the WCA down the
road. It wa u gutsy move, but it ,1lso
sma kcd of shrewd rrutnagement, acto um,er 11v du ators.)
cord•
ED DERO( HI , dean of USIYs
hool of Education, believes that,
bccau e his nev. phy ical education
minor will not be geared toward student
thletes, the potentia I for abu. es will
not exist.
"We found that about 20 percent of
liberal arts graduate go into volunteer
work that involve coaching." he
explained. In addition, DeRoche :;aid
that his tudcnts arc often trained a
teachers and, bccau~ many school
require their in tructor to double as
physical education teacher , there was a
need to offer a program in that field.
If lceptics remain, DeRochc sug,estcd examing the curriculum: Biology

of Exercise, Principles and Practices in
Recreation and Coaching. and Health
F.ducation. "Ifs a science-based minor,

and they need six to nine units of science
before taking the courses," he said.
"Athlete may take advantage of this,
b t th y haven't yet."
D tudenb can apply four unit
of phy 1cnl education - that is, recrca11onal sports cla es - to the 128 units
needed to graduate, which is a far cry
from most most other universities. And
that sports cla. s limit applies to athletes
a well.
If there are till doubters. one USO
sports ,ourcc offered this bit of
r a oning. "The ne"' program won'
make much difference to the port
department. 1 he only way administraot the program "'as to make 1
tor
aca lcm1c. It' purely cience and 1
\l.on't have any serious impact on u

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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The building contains a pre·
engineered structutal steel
frame which is integrated with
the first-floor mezzanine frame
designed by Engineering
Alliance. The standing seam
metal panel roof has edges
turned at 360 degrees and
overlapped to form a watertight
seal at the joints.
The design and stucco exterior
matches the architecture of the
surrounding buildings on
campus.
According to Dean Dunphy,
president of Dunphy Construction Company, the extension was built under a "fasttrack" design-build contract

USD Founders Gallery- Paintings by James
Rocha . 1hru Sept. 7 Mon .-Fri. 9-4. Universily of
San Diego. Alcala Parle

r
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which allowed Dunphy crews to
begin the initial construction
work before the final building
design was approved.
"Dunphy was able to condense
a normal 12-month construction
period into six months so the
building would be ready for the
fall semester," said Dr. Author
Hughes, president of the univer·
sity.
Jonathan Tibbitts was the
project manager for Dunphy. Al
Bores supervised the construction for the university.
Dunphy Construction Company is a longtime San Diego
general contractot, developer
and construction manager.
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Paintings by Jame, Rocha, painting mstruccor at the University of
S.111 Diego. will he on exhibit
through September 7 founJers
G,,lkry, USD. 291 64~0 x4296

SAN DIEGO UNION

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

I

Beyond Sex Roles author Alice Sargent is the
scheduled speaker for the Aug. 25 meeting of
the American Society for Training and
Developl'l,ent. She'll be focusing on the competencies women need to learn in order to be
effective managers. fems, phone 563-7292.
From a newspaper: "Tourist and convention
visitors are anxious to have the wildest possible choice of places to spend their leisure
time."

Ad Basics, a onM!ay seminar, is scheduled for
Oct. 5 in Mission Valley. It's designed for the
businessperson who does his/her own advertising and needs a crash course on the fundamentals. For info, call 565-2635.
Did you bear about the psychologist who
trained his large dog to eat when the bell rang?
,
The dog ate the Avon lady.
A series of nine breakfast ~eminars, sponsored
by University of San Diego's Business Adm1mstrat1on and Continumg Education
Department, will bcgm (kt. I. for the full
program, call 2931_58_5_. _ _ __

AUG 2 2 1982
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Founder• Gallery: James Rocha: Recent Work,
through Sept. 7. University of San Diego. MondayFriday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Paintings hy James Rocha, painting instructor at the University of
San Diego, will be on exhibit
through September 7, FounJer;

Galler,. USD. 291-6480 x4296.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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G llery: James
found•" 1 •work thro·Jgh

Rocha: ~~~:;slty of San rnego.

oam.to4Pm_.,
Sept. 7- .
Monday-Friday, 1 ·
Wednesdays

to 9 p.m.- -----~
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Consulllerpanel proposed
forvoicein utility hearings
of T11e Dally Californian

Utility customers unite!
That' the battle cry for a plan to form
an 11-member panel of consumers that
would have absolute authority to represent
customers of n Diego Gas & Electnc Co.
in hearings before the tate Public Ut1litie Commi sion.
The proposal - the fir t of Its kind m
Cahlomia - comes from the Center for
Public Interest Law, which is affiliated
with the law school of the University of
San Diego.
USO faculty members organized the
c nter two ye rs ago to study areai; ~r law
that infringe on the rights of citizens,
ccording to USO law professor Robert
Simmons .
Simmon said the center filed a request
m March a k ng the commiss10n to recognize the exi tence - and nghts - of a nonprofit con umer group called Utility Consumers Action Network ( CAi ) , which
wou d repr ent consumers m matters
mvolvi SDG&E.
pecihcally, the group asked the commission for the n ht to:
comm ssion to rep• Appear befor
t consumers on all matters concernr
ing SDG&E, especially requests for inere s or decreases in energy rates. The
group wants access to all documents
SDG&E gives the commission. The group,
after analyzing the documents, would deliver Its recommendation on a request or
application from SDG&E.
• Insert educational fliers in SDG&E
customer bills lour times a year. The
Hiers would explain law , procedures and
impending legislation concerning the utility. Simmon said the material would
balance what be described as ''I.he propaganda SDG&E slips into its bills today."
• Use SDG&E customer bills once a
year to solicit membership fees for UCAN.
The !!nee-a-year 14 fee would give the

consumer the right to vote in annual
elections for UCAN's 11-member board or
directors.
The board would manage the money and
hire a team of experts to represent
SDG&E customers. The team would include two lawyers with expertise in utility
legislation, one or two utility engineers
and one or two accountants.
immons said the membership fees
would pay for administrative costs, fliers
and handbills, in addition to salaries for
team experts. He said board directors
would serve without pay for one-year
terms and would be allowed to nm for reelection.
S mmons said the law school would end
its connection with the consumer group
once it was formed. That means the group
would be nm and financed entirely by
SDG&E customers
The commission will study the plan in
hearings set for Monday and Tuesday,
Sept 13 and 14. Monday's hearing begins
at 11 a.m. in room 6N10 of the General
Services Administration Building at 880
Front St. m San Diego. Tuesday's bearing
begins at 9:30 a.m. in the State Building at
107 South Broadway in Los ngeles.
Simmons said SDG&E was opposed to
any sort of consumer group because it
could be construed as a restraining force
for rate increases, although he thinks
otherwise.
• There have been a fair number of
times when SDG&E's request for a rate
hike was valid," Simmons said. "We'd
baclr. the utility in those cases and tell the
consumers . . . which I think would
tremendously improve SOG&E's image."
Simmons said the group also would be
beneficial to the utility commission for the
same reason. He said the commission's
image had deteriorated over the years
because it was understaffed and unable to
handle the job and because of its reputal ion for "automatically granting rate increases for SDG&E."

SEP 9

On switching from educating to
managing:
"I came West to Flagstaff, Arizona

and the Dean and President for whom I
worked believed I had some abilities as a
manager in higher education, so they
gave me the opportuni y, I started at
Northern Arizona Univer ity a. a
department chairman in accounting,
moved up to the Dean of the School of
Business Administration and then to
Vice President of the University. And
then, here, as president of U D. Tho e
are the traditional stepR, although what
used to be typical today eemR to be
shifting dramatically in h~her education."

On management vs. teaching:
"I was more challenged by, more

satisfied by, the managementproces
than I was by the scholarly proce. s.
They are separate track and quite different careers. I both liked and was confounded by management, and still find
it quite intriguing. Plus, I find myself
motivated by the decision-making process. "

1982

USO FOOTBALi/ The Univer.;ity of ~an
Diego football team will scrimmage powerful Arm,
na Western Junior College_ on the. USJ? field Saturday
night. The scrimmage will begm ~th a. seven-oneven dr ill at 6 ·30. The full squads will begm work at
7. Toe Toreros will open the regular season Saturday, Sept. 11, at Redlands.
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Law Faculty
Prof. Maimon Schwartzchl d, ,
who has been on the faculty of t
Benjamin . Cardozo School of Law
at Ye!!hiva University, wiO teach
constit ional law and evideoc: this
fall at the University of Sail Diego
School of Law.
Beginning with the spring
s m tcr, Anne M. Trebilcock will
be assistant professor teaching
remedies. She comes to USO Crom
the Max Planck Institute at
Heidelberg.
Visit ng professor will include
Borham Atallah, currently with the
niversity of Alexandria, Egypt;
Denn C Col!!On, of the University
of Id ho; Irving A. Gordon, dean for
acad mic affairs at Northwestern
University; Jame . E. Hogan, on the
faculty of UC Davis; and Paul
Marcus, on the faculty of the
University o(lllinoi College of Law.
Also, Milton Ray, recently
retired from the University of
Or gon School of Law; and Marc
Rohr, on the faculty of Nova
Univer "ty Center for the Study of
Law.
Th law faculty will also be
jomed by ix legal writing intructor and 10 adjunct professors
lor the new year.

encourages. elf-examination, so that
student begin to ask themselves
"What is my relationship to God? Who
am l? Where am I going?" Our approa< h since Vatican II is more ex
plorative and less catechetical. I think
that'· very forward-looking."

On USD's history:

"The University of San Diego was
founded in 1949, as was the San Diego
College for Women. In 1969 conver;;a
tion~ began between the College for
Women and the University of San Diego
to merge the two in titutions. In 1972
the merger was con ·umated "

On USD today:
"I am proud of the development and

growth of the University of San Diego.
Through team work and sound fiscal
management, USD has operated in the
black for more than .even year~. Our
four profei,sional schools of law,
busmess, education, and nursing have
experienced tremendous growth in
enrollment and in recognition. Our
country needs leadership m high quality
universities where the order of prioritie.
is teaching, esearch, and community
F:ervice. hose are our priorities now at
the University of San Diego, and I
belie 'ewe have moved well down the
path toward our goal, to he an excellent
institution of higher learning, and to be
recognized regionally and nation ally for
that ex Ilene ."

On leade rship:

"The essence of management is
decision-making. You have to be willing to say 'I really messed that up,' or
'that was the wrong decision.'
You have to be able to sit back
and look at yourself and what
you are doing objectively.
Not that you always have to
find your own errors, there
are those around who will
quickly point them out to
you. And you also have to
make more right decisions
than wrong ones."

On San Diego's economy:

•·I am very opti mi!ltic. I think t h at
San Oiego, with stimulation from the
1:<;conomic Developme nt Corporation
and the Chamber of Commerce, has
been successful over t he last 10-15 year
in diversifying this economy. It is no
longer just a Navy town or aerospace
market; 1t i!I a combination of many different industries. We feel the recession
just as anywh re I , hut perhaps not as
·everely hecau~e of t h is diversification."
On San Diego issues:

"There are cntain issues which con
cern me that have taken a large part of
my time over the lasl e\'eral years. I've
devoted mu h of my time and energies
because t he~e issues impact Southern
Californu1 and San Diego communities,
and therefore , the well ,being of this institution and it ability to maintain its
u,e issues of
health and growth
water, transportation and energy. I have
been i~timatcly involved in all three of
these.

On Perspectiv e:

"What the piece doe is cause a focus
ing on where we are and where we're o
mg hy the leade rs in th e community,
1 aders wh take a look d own the road
and off r a perspective, as you call it , op
this com unity - what 1t is and where
it is goinll To cause that to h ppen
systematically is helpful to the &>mm ity. Otherwic,.., we'd ench go our
separate way· and there would be no
single focus. You offer a variety of
separate peri-;pectives, and from those
bottom lines, each reader can determine
a single perspective."

Fo low the
leaders.
\ Putyour
business in
Pers pee ti ve.
Coming
Monday,
January 17 .

On his management style:
"I make use of the people
with whom I work. I have

four excellent vice
presidents, and frequently
take their judgement on a
matter as being my own. I
don't try to second guess them,
and use their decisions as they
make them. Very frequently, the
heavy decisions are made collectively."

1982

USD enrollment, faculty up

SEP 3

•

On his beginnings in education:
" Durin the break between my junior
and senior years in high school, my dad
sent me to Chicago for vocational interest te ting, a sort of human inventory
assessment concerned primarily with
aptitude and skill attributes. One of the
things which came out of that was a
rather natural interest in teaching."

SOUTHERN CROSS

ciiDAILY CALIFORNIAN

Author's Story.

SEP 17 1 l

Dr. Author Hughes. Reflecti\'e Thoughtful. Articulate. President of the University
of San Diego. Concerned and involved leader in our community. Past chairman of Energy 2000
Taskforce, Dr. Hughes devote.9 himself to the solutions of San Diego's most critical issues - water,
energy, transportation above and beyond his commitment to quality education.
Here, from a recent conver,ation, is Dr. Author Hughes' own story on his leadership role in San Diego,
including his perspectives on the Union-Tribune's best read sections of the year:
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SAN DIEGO' - The 1_:niversity of San Die >, will
enroll approx1ma ely 5,000 students fo r the fall emester.
a fo ur per cent increa e over last year , at a umc when
typical college enrollments nationally arc ded1mng, said
Sister Sally Furay, USD provo t and vice president for
academic affairs.
Full-time faculty members now total 181, an all-time
high, she added, and includes the addition of 11 new
permanent faculty and 12 visiting members; an~ther
three visiting prof(,ssors will arrive at USD next spnng.
THE USD College of Arts and Sciences will welcome
nine new faculty members to its staff; the ,;;chool of
Business Administration will add a total of four full-time
and visiting faculty; two new faculty will join both the
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing and the School of
Education.
A total of nine full -time and visiting fac~lty will join the
School of Law during the coming academic year; in
addition , six legal writing instructors and 10 adjunct
profess~rs will teach at the law school durm!fbel 1?8
.
P
academic year.

For advertising
information, call
299·3131,ext. 1570.

On USD's Catholicity:

"The University is Catholic in a sense
different from what many people think. We are
Catholic in that we have a commitment, within
the context of the Roman Catholic tradition, to
two fundamental beliefs: a belief in God,
_,.,,.,.....
and a belief in the dignity of the
human being. We provide the • .,--::.
___kind of atmosphere
which

•

I

-ip
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Former Falcons
with USD spiker!
The USD Toreras open their volleyball season
against four of Southern Cal's strongest teams,
Pepperdine, San Diego State University, Cal
State Long Beach, and Cal Poly Pomona.
Coach John Martin is looking forward to improving the team's record over last year's. " After
coming off an excellent spring and strong summer camp, I feel the girls have a positive and
enthusiastic attitude. Combining this with the
new confidence and overall improvements of the
younger players, we are certain to have a strong
season," said Martin.
The 1982 Toreras' first season as an NCAA Division 1 competitor will be led by returning
senior Liz Edwards and Kathy Lehner, also a
senior. With a year of experience behind junior
Lisa Maner and sophomores Kim Crawford, Marcia McEvers, Michele Rehrig and Torrey Pines
graduate Cindy Wheat will form the core of the
squad.
Lori Robarge, the South Coast Conference
MVP and the Cerritos College Woman Athlete of
the Year has joined the USD team. Another new
athlete is junior Cindy Hall from Santa Monica
City College. The only freshman is Ellen Sibler, a
San Diego CIF player from Torrey Pines.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Business Faculty
Dean J ames Burns of the
University of San Diego School of
Business Administration has announced appoint ments of new
faculty members to the school.
William R. Soukup, who will be
ass~tant professor of management .
received his doctorate from Purdue
University . He has been assistant
professor at t he College of Business
Administration at San Diego State
University.
Charles J. Teplitz holds a doctorate from Kent State University,
and has been on the faculty of t he
University of Albany School o!
Business.
The school will have t hre
visiting professors: Dr. WillianWalker, vi iting professor in
quantitative met hods; Douglas
Dalry mp le , D.B.A ., visiti ng
professor or marbling; and Ken•
neth Schneider, D.B.A. , also
visiting professor of marketing.

BLADE TRIB~E
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Native tvilizations
Featured In Showing
SAN DIEGO - " Edward
S. Curtis: The Indian
Venus ," an exhibition drawn
Curtis'
Edward
from
of
study
photographic
America's native civilizations, will be held at the
University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery from Sept.
21 to Oct. 21.
Admission is free to
Founders Gallery which is
open weekdays from noon to
Sp.m.,andWednesdaysfrom
noon to 9 p.m.
Fifty gold-toned photographs comprise the exhibition selected from USD 's
complete collection, " North
American Indians," the
monumental work of pioneer
photographer
western
Edward Sheriff Curtis
(1868-1952). Amassed by
Curtis between 1907 and
1920, the full study includes
1,500 prints and was limited
to 500 editions.
"The Indian Venus" depicts a seldom recognized
theme of Curtis ' work. Ac-

cording to Therese Whitcomb, art professor and
Gallery director, "The
exhibition is a synthesis of
what, in Curtis' judgement,
must have been the epitomy
of beauty among native
Americans at the end of the
century."
In order to document the
dignity and valor of what be
believed to be a vanishing
civilization, Curtis visited
with western tribes and took
more than 40,000 gold-tine
plates. Professor Whitcomb
relates, "Curtis labored patiently among the western
tribes, earning their trust in
order to record with imagination, sound composition
and the best of current
meU1ods, a culture which
was then endangered."
Theodore Roosevelt, an
admirer of Curtis, wrote the
!orward to the accompanymg 20-volume study. The
Pierport Morgan Foundation sponsored its publication.
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economics.
15 •·Terminating Tactfully," Gary Whitney, Ph.D.,
professor of management.
22 "Theory Z ... A Practical Approach to Productive
Management," N. Ellen
Cook, Ph.D., associate professor of accounting.
29 "What to Expect in the
Coming Economy and How
to Deal With It," Charles
Holt, Ph.D., associate professor of econonucs.
Nov. 5 "Productivity and

BLESSED EVENT· Artist Ali<lr H ff
critic ~bo quit critic!zing to crea(:' h~ a~~~~:na} art
0SD for _a life-size sculpture of Ou; Lad of G
rom
~du~r= ~u~dt ther.:virsity's~!!~:.;~:al
~- Maher prior to a
meeting of USD trustees y"lt~ op
kind of mce to have something
you've created blessed .. ·
~?Jfbeeman,bwlessedho'snot particularly
religious herself. "I only
before I started
n
it."

~~:~;w

Founders Gallery
James Rocha: Recent Work will be on
display through Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri. and
Wednesdays to 9 p.m .• University of San
Diego.

Praise: Does a Pat on tile
Back Really Help," Cynthia
Pavett, Ph.D., associate professor of organizational
behavior.
12 •·sexual Harassment is
Not a Laughing Matter,"
Johanna Hunsaker, Ph.D.,
assistant professor of
management.
19 "ls Incorporation for
You? The Pros and Cons,"
Wayne Label, Ph.D.,
associate professor of accounting.

'
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COMPUTERS/ A th ee-d
~:~ram i~ being offered at ~he J~::~f~t:;
to 6mnmg rSe1day. Classes are 4 to 7 p.m. Sept 10 9 a m
· ·
· '
pt. 11, and 9 a m to 6
p.m.
Registration is $75. For more titf~nnatio:.-~n

- .. It's a daily
~-double on Sept. 20 at USD·
speech~s by Gov. Jerry Brow~
an~ BaJa Gov. Roberto de la Madrid. , The news is backstage:
ther~ s progress toward a U.S.Mexico Law Institute under the
banner of the USO law school.

.
How to terminate
tllclful\y will bll on of th aubiecu
o\lered at thl' Univer ity of San
iego' • expanded "UPDATE"
hr •akl t emin r at thr •e parate
loc ti n on Oct. 1 from 7:~0 _to 9
m '1' •rminating Tactfully will be
1
P~ . · nted at the We tgat Hotel,
~Job Burn-Out" will be explored ~t
th St.oneridg Country.. Cl~b m
Poway• nd "Th lOry_ z will be
expl ined t La Jolla Villag Inn.

...

19SZ

~Ell. N\Ol'~II'\ f".J

..

.....
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'Update' breakfast seminars will he offered
lng Education twice a year
to give b iness per ons an
opportunity to interact with
each other and with USD
faculty members.
The schedule for Poway
seminars is:
Oct. 1 "Job Burn-Out·
Symptoms, Causes and
Cures," Phillip Hunsaker,
D.B.A., professor of
manal!:ement.
8 "Keeping Productivity
Up," Robert JohnSon, Ph.D.,
associate profe sor of

SEP 9

1:;d2

1
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l \ tt N 'fO.C.~ U ,-.J
Black and white will continue its unprecedented autumn domination agam Sept. 30 at the fashion show to be
given at the Hilton Hotel by University of San Diego's
auxiliary. Mrs. Alison Tibbitts, decor chairman, will develop the show's "High Society" theme with top hat verve
in table decorations.
Such an approach recognizes autumn's urbane accent
on tuxedo dressing for women. The trend is well establish d by tuxedo jackets and dresseS' with black satin
lapel and racy black patent leather tuxedo pumps accented with fun ornamentation (feathers, pompoms and
satin bows).

\-t~)eL 1"0UJ

. "High Society" is the theme for still another aslishow ?~ th; calendar, the University of San
Diego Aux1hary s 26th annual show Sept. 30 at the
Hilton Hotel on Mis ion Bay. Proceeds from the
lunch~n a~d show will go Co the student aid fund of
th university.
how chairman and Mrs.
Mrs. William ~~ard
Eilwa rd T Keatmg 1~ takmg reservations. The fashions will be from Robinson's.
10~
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Casa d' Alca~a, th~ home of Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of !he Uruvers1ty of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes was
the setting tod~y- for the annual membership tea of the
uruvers1ty's aux11tary. Mrs. Frank Alessio and Mrs. Joseph
Cutri planned the event.
Dr. Hughes spoke on the status of the university and its
progr:ams and Mrs. William Edwards made a special presentation regarding the auxiliary's forthcoming fashion
sh_ow to benefit the student aid fund. The luncheon show
will be Sept. 30 at the San Diego Hilton Hotel.

'Update' brea fast seminars will he offered
The University of San StoneRidge Country Club.
Each seminar includes a
Diego's expanded "Update"
breakfast,
continental
breakfast ·eminar series
materials.
and
presentation
begins its ninth series on For information, fees and
Oct. 1. It will be held for the
call 293-4585.
first time in Poway at reservations,

"Update" is presented by opportunity to interact with
USD's School of Business each other and with USD
Administration and Continu- faculty members.
The schedule for Poway
ing Education twice a year
seminan.is:
an
persons
to give business
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Former Falcons ~-with USD spikerf
The USD Toreras open their volleyball season
against four of Southern Cal's strongest teams
Pepperdine, San Diego State Universify, cai
State Long Beach, and Cal Poly Pomona.
. Coach John artm is looking forward to improving the team' record over last year's. "After
coming off an excellent spring and strong summer camp, l feel the girls have a positive and
enthusia tic attitude. Combining this with. the
new confidence and overall improvements of the
younger players, we are certain to have a strong
season," said Martin.
The 1982 Toreras' first season as an NCAA Division l competitor will be led by returning
senior Liz Edwards and Kathy Lehner also a
s~nior. With a year of experience behind junior
L!sa Maner and sophomores Kim Crawford, Marcia McEver , Michele Rehrig and Torrey Pines
graduate Cindy Wheat will form the core of the
squad.
Lori Robarge, the South Coast Conference
MVP and the Cerritos College Woman Athlete of
the Year has joined the USO team. Another new
athlete is junior Cindy Hall from Santa Monica
City College. The only freshman is Ellen Sibler a
'
San Diego CIF player from Torrey Pines.
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~ashion Show

USO Opens
'82 Season
At Redlands

!

.....

{;;

The University of San
Diego will open its 1982
football season tonight and
the Toreros are faced with
at least one major question .
What can they do for an
encore?
USD was one of the more
surprising teams in small
college football last year. It
finished 9-1. Its only loss
was to St. Mary's in the first
round of the NCAA's Division Ill playoffs.
The proverbial next year
was last year at USD, but
the Toreros are optimisti~
as they await tonight's 7:30
opener at Redlands.
Eric Sweet, who shared •
time with Steve Loomis a
year ago, will be the San
Diego quarterback. He completed 49 percent of his
passes for 1,022 yards and
eight touchdowns last season.
The team's top ball carrier figures to be Bill Fackler, who rushed for 600
yards.
U~D will make its first
appearanct> m Alcala Park
next Saturday night against
Claremont-Mudd.

Is Benefit

SAN DIEGO - The 26th
Annual USD Auxiliary
Fashion Show will be held
Sept. 30 at the San Diego
Hilton Social hour will be 1
a.m. to noon, poolside,
followed immediately by the
fashion
and
luncheon
presentations by Rob· n's.
Auxiliary
USD
'l'he
prooentationFashion
luncheon is an annual sellout. This year· theme,
' High Society," will feature
l
t,igh fashion of fall 1982.
Proceeds from this annual
event assist the financial aid I
program for USD students.
Indi\lidual tickets are $25 I
and table reservations of 10 I
persons per table are now
more
For
available.
information. contact the
University of San Diego at
291-6480. ext. 4271.

Oct. 1 "Job Burn-Out:
Symptoms, Causes and
Cures," Phillip Hunsaker,
D.B.A., professor of
management.
8 "Keeping Productivity
Up," Robert JohnSon, Ph.D.,
associate professor of
economics.
15 "Terminating Tactfully," Gary Whitney, Ph.D.,
professor of management.
22 "Theory Z . . . A Practical Approach to Productive
Management," N. Ellen
Cook, Ph.D., associate pr<r
fessor of accounting.
29 "What to Expect in the
Coming Economy and How

TUNED IN
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The Country Friends have decided on four beneficiaries
of their Tuesday "Appearance of Autumn" fashion show.
They expect to raise around $36,000, which will be divided
among Children in Need (which provides eyeglasses,
shoes, clothing), Girls Clubs, Big Sister League, Boys and
Girls Clubs (for girls' projects). Designer Adele Simpson
will be here for the big, big gathering on the lawn of the
Inn at Rancho Santa Fe - 1,750 people.
The Junior League and guests will view fashions from
Robinson's from 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 16 in the store. Some
league members and husbands will model clothes by
Georgio Annani. Albert Capraro, Calvin Klein and several others. Carriage Trade will serve champagne and desserts. The money raised will be used in the continuing
restoration of the new Junior µague headquarters at 210
Maple St.
Robinson's is providing the fashions, too, for the 26th
annual University of San Diego Auitiliary luncheon fashion show. That will be Sept. 30 at the San Diego Hilton.
Patty Edwards is chairwoman; her husband is general
manager of the Hilton (You can just bet the service will
be outstanding.) The event begins poolside with an 11 a.m.
social hour. Proceeds go to the financial aid program for
USD students. Tickets are $25; for reservations, call USD.
Robinson's yet again' They'll also be the source for the

Penagainst Redlands
1

The Univer_sity of San Diego opens its 1982 foot~:I_I sea~n tomght when the Toreros travel to the
,umvers1ty of Redlands.
hUSD su_~rised ·a lot of football watchers last year
w en it flDISlied 9-1. It was supposed to have been
an off year, but the Toreros lost only to St. Mary's
m the first round of the NCAA's D' . . m
1v1S1on
playoffs.

iJt~:;t:fr:1

1
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- Wo
Rocha
James
. rk5 bY James R ' )Ch~, in acryl .
·
•~• ~ncll, pastel and paper colle, are on exh1bn in
t e ounders Gallery at Universit) of San Diego
thru _Se~'. - 7. Mon.-Fri. 9-4 ... 'Edward S
Curtis: I he. Indian Venus, 50 gold-toned photo:
graphs by pioneer Western photog rapher Edward
~~e;ir Curtis ( I 86_8-I 952) , are on aisplay Sept.
ru Oct. 21 Ill USD's Founder G· 11
a cry•
Weekda
ys 12-5 except Wed. 12-9. Founders Hall
'
USO. 291 -6480.
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Tuesday through Oct. 2 1
Founders Gallery: "Edward 8 C .
Venus," an exhibition drawn fro~ Cu~;:~~: The Indian
of American Indians, on display at the Uni photographs
Diego's Founde!s Gallery. Phone: 291-64;~~stty of San
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H-5

.
run and Thomas Woodward closed
r red ~n a ~e-yard
e scormg with a three-yard sweep.
~SD, 9:1 a year ago, led only 7-0 at the half on a secondd pass fron:i quarterback Eric Sweet to
period eight
R' -yar_
Micha~!
the th· d 1Sh. Mike LoZZI kicked a 41-yard field goal in•
Ir quarter.
Jherome McAJpin backed Smith with 63 yards on 11
f
rus es. Sweet completed seven of 18
:1 ~rdst.
. {!SD had 318 total yards to RedlanJ~
1
OS go
·
e USO 10 only once.
th:_-:
de::_=
ns=i=
- - - - - - - - - ~ --=

Specjol ,. TIie San Diego UMn
REDL
. ANDS - Led by fullback Jimmy Smith th u •
versity of San Diego gained 237 yards rushing iastnig~~
· tory over the Univerto a season-opening 31-0 v1c
en route
of Redlands.
sity
S
. mith gained 116 yards 00 23 carries and scored the
~rs~ of three fourth-quarter Torero touchdowns that
ro e open a 10-0 game.
After Smith scored from the four, Billy Hamilton

-

........- -~ ~ - - --

I
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Smifh-Led Toreros Roll Over Redlands 31-0

to be the year. So their on the

H Eric Sweet starts at quarterback for the Toreros
e completed ,49 percent of his passes last year fo~
1,022 yar<!5 a~d eight touchdowns. The team's best
ball earner IS Bill Fackler who rushed f 600
or
•
~ards last season.
The Toreros m~ke their del>M m Alcala Park
t- udd.
next Saturday agaJnst Clare

-p ./ p/!

ashion Brmgs In Bucks

who have made significant contributions to this city
s;[~f>;1J l) i1;98~2;,~~~::.::~=-....----;:;....;;..;:;,:;~------=-= = = JJs~tu~d~e~nts~a1~1d~Sa~n~Di~·~eg=a=ns
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Toreros

•

The on.ly local football game this week pits
the University of San Diego Toreros
against Claremont-Mudd at the USO Sports
18, at 7:30 p.m.
Complex Sat.,
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. "High Society" i the theme for til, ot er ashton how on the calendar, the Umversity of San
D1 go Auxi11ary's 26th annual show Sept. 30 at the
Halton Hotel on Mission Bay. Proceeds from the
lunch on and show will go to the student aid fund of
niver ity.
I
Mr . WilliHm F..dward i show chairman and Mrs
Edward T. Keating i taking reservations. The fashion will be from Robinson'

to Deal With It," Charles
Holt, Ph.D., associate professor of economics.
Nov. 5 "Prorl 11ctivity and
Praise: Does a Pat on the
Back Really Help," Cynthia
Pavett, Ph.D., associate pr<r
fessor of organizational
behavior.
12 "Sexual Harassment is
Not a Laughing Matter,"
Johanna Hunsaker, Ph.D.,
assistant professor of
management.
19 "Is Incorporation for
You? The Pros and Cons,"
Wayne Label, Ph.D .,
associate professor of accounting.

clothes for The Bishop's Sebools show Oct. 15 on campus
- it's the 26th annual such event for them, too. The
schools may be in La Jolla, but this year they're celebrating San Diego. The approach is timely, because within
two years, all 500 students will probably be residents of
San Diego County because the boarding facility will be
phased out by 1983. Models in the fashion show will be

7
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Watchdog group's organizers
offer to keep an eye on SDG&E

SDG&E s~1aid To Cut Powe

By Michael Richmond

San Diego Gas & Electric Co. was
accused yesterday of routinely shutting off power to the homes of the
unaware poor when they are only
one-month behind in a utility bill, despite a state policy that allows for a
four-month catch-up payment peri•
o'd.
"And company credit employees
tell delinquent customers there is no
such policy when they specifically
ask for a delayed payment plan,"
said Meredith Kronsel, an employee
f a federally funded agency that
elps the poor avoid energy shutoffs.
Kronse\, nergy coordinator for
he Metropolitan Area Ad.visory
Commitlee, was testifying at a state

By CHARLES W. ROSS 'l

Financial wr~er, The SGn Dieoc, uniOn
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Tnbum.• EnvuonmeDI Wriltr

San D1e_go Gas & Electric Co. ought to be momtored by a watchdog agency
representing the 10terests of consumers. say organizers of a group that has
offered to do just that.
·
In public bearing that opened in the Fed ral Building downtown today,
spokesmen for the University of San Diego w &hoot's Center for Public
Interest Law and other community groups argued for official recognition of a
group known as Utihty Consumers' Action Network.
.
Included in their presentation to the Public Utilities Commission, the
~roup's orgamzers sought access to SDG&E's monthly billing notices. Recognition by the ulllil!es commission also would allow t e group to solicit funds and
members, organizers said.
A bill to create a similar statewide organization died 10 the recent session of
the state Legisla lure
At new conference before today':; heanng by the PUC, assemblymen
Wadd1e Dcddeh, D--Chula Vista, and Peter Chacon,
ronado, pledged their
support for the new group.
Chacon said if such a group existed now, there would be no controversy
regardtng a late-ordered audit of the utility. The udit was suspended last
week by the PUC pending a probe of possible conflict of interest between
SDG&E and the auditing firm.
SDG&E ~as said it opposes opening its billing notices to private groups.
At todays heanng a spokesman for Southern Caltforma Edison Co. said bis
firm would k to intervene in the cc1se m uooo t of DG&E's oo itio11.
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PUC Told Value Of Consumer
Group
EP 171
By CHARLE W. RO

F'-1al Writer, The San Dit9t Union

•

LOS ANGELFS
Hosltle utility
x ·utives, u p1clou turf-protective late regulators and a wary ctb•
zenry hould have no f ars about a
propos d citizen-op rated utihties
watchdog group to monitor San
D1 go Ga & Electric Company, an
official of the nation's first such
group id yesterday.
"We h d a terrible credibility
problem at first," said Michele Radosevich of Wt con m. "Now the public believes our explanat ons about
utility rates and still doesn't believe
statement by the ubhties, even
when they are correct'
Rad v1ch, who a a Wisconsm
tat ena tor co-sponsored the bill
that created that state Consumers
Ut1hty Board (C :B) and ts currently
the board's pubhc Information director, testified here ye terday at state
Public Utilities Commission hearing
considering the need for uch an
agency in San Diego.
"The utility compan es now ee us
I
as mon. ters and m re a the
loyal opposition," sh testified.
"Their fears have d1m1m bed They
do not
us as obstructlomsts. We
don't prolong rate ca
and aren·1
litigation prone
"We bave bullt a not-warm, but respectful relat1onsh1p nd the Public
Service Commission - which had
lots of trepidation at first about our
competing with them - now praises
us. We have somewhat of a symbiotic
relation hip, we do ome things better than they do and they do some

,

FINANCIAL
NEWS

things better that we do.
"But, overall, the consumer has a
voice before the commission that did
not exist before
The two-year-old CUB, born out of
rapidly ri mg isconsm gas, oil a,1d
electric rat , has 60,000 members
statewide who pay yearly dues of
from $3 to $100 on a voluntary basis.
All were recruited by CUB literature
placed m utility company billing envelopes.
Such a statewide orgamzation for
California was rejected by the state
Legislature m the current session
after intensive !obbymg by utilities
The proposa before the PUC here is
limited to SDG&E and was put before the comn11ss1on by the University of San Diego Law School's Center
for Pubhc Interest Law.
The three days of hearings ended
yesterday, with an order by the
PUC's admmistrative law judge, Ali·
son Colgan, that SDG&E produce
three pubhc opinion survey reports
that the Law Center wants to substantiate a point that the San Diego
public ha lost confidence in
SDG&E's management capability
and needs an agency to turn to for
resolution of energy consumer problems
"They are the company's own
evaluation of its negative public
Image," 'aid Robert Fellmeth. law
professor at USO who is presenting

SAN DIEGO
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the case to the commission. ''They
show there is a public crisis of confidence in the ability of SDG&E management to run a utility."
Randall W. Childress, SDG&E attorney, said the documents would
have to be examined for relevance
before being introduced as evidence
and agreed to either produce them or
argue the merits of a refusal to do so
by Oct. 8. A decision by the PUC is
several months away.
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Bonita businessman James Mayfield flatly called on the PUC to deny
UCAN access to SDG&E bills, contending that to do so would open the
door for "every other rump group in
the county that wanted lo be included."

-

"ls There Life After a Humanities
Edm.:ation?", a 4m.,,unn p ,\i.?Uin1.;

Radosevich said Wisconsin's CUB
in its two years had been able to save
ratepayers an estimated $43 million
in trimmings from rate increases
suggested by the professional staffs
of the Public Service Commission.
CUB has nine employees, including
an attorney and rate analysts who
have officially intervened in 30 Wisconsin rate cases.

Public Utilities Commission hearing
here on whether there is a need for a
new energy consumer-aid group in
the city that would be financed by
voluntary contributions solicited by
inserts in SDG&E bills.
Kronsel, who handles about 1,000
potential electricity and ga shutoff
cases a month, was supported in her
testimony by an attorney for the
Legal Aid Society who said the utility
company has a policy of demanding
50 percent of a delinquent bill immediately and the remainder in two
weeks.
"Their policy is to encourage immediate payment;' said attorney
Jacqueline Valenzuela. ''They first
tell customers to pay the bill or be
shut off. They tell them to borrow

Most witnesses yesterday attacked
the company's customers relations
department, made general statements that SDG&E did not handle
complamts efficiently or court ously, contended its employees wrre
rude and arrogant and had a d cided
lack of clarity in dealings with the
public. Most also thought UCAN
would be beneficial to society as a
consumer assistance agency that
would benefit both SDG&E and the
PUC ultimately, restoring SDG&E
credibility and helping the PUC with
its absence of a consumer assistance
department
But two witnesses - an attorney
and a businessman - attacked
UCAN and opposed its ha · g ace
to the bill mailing. Mtorney Scott
Marcus said 'UCA
fatally biased" because of it adversary posi- ·
tion in opposition to everything
SDG&E does and does not deserve
the special status access to bills
would authorize.

Lectures
Tuition Tax Credits will be discussed at 11 a. . to 1
p.m. Oct. 4 at the University of San Diego's Ca1T11no all
Student Lounge
The program is part of the 1982 Clergy Dialogue Series
and will present as speakers the Rev. George Snuth. pastor of Christ United Presbyterian Church and "8 -year
member of the San Diego Unified Schools Board, and
Father Dennis Clark, superintendant of schools for the
Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego.
The cost of the luncheon and program is $6 and reservations may be made by calling the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, 348 W. Market St, Suite 306, for
reservations.
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Two witnesses in fact did tell the
admmistrative law judge that their
organizations wanted to be included
in the mailings if the PUC agrees to
open them to the public. An officer of
the San Diego chapter of the American Red Cross said it would be appropriate for the organization to put
mailing inserts in SDG&E bills.

many a former Engl,sh m.1Jor Ill th IS
comrurer-cra:ed age, will l.'C the
torte of a rnlk h USD ,,s,,oc1,11e
rrnfo<"-" James E,.m,, SMurda,,
eptcmher 2 5 2 r m , an Piego
Fc-Jeral, 1055 Tore< Pines Road,
La Jolla. Free. 454-4 M .

from their rela!\ves, their neighbors
and their friends
"Most ar not told of the extended
payment plan. They have to ask, and
most don't know abo t 1t. My clients
are not sophisticated enough to use
Public Utililtes Commission procedures and are too frightened if they
are aware.
"They are easily intimidated. Even
I have to be stubborn in dealing with
them on behalf of clients. My phone
calls go unanswered, and days and
days go by with no solutions to the
problems and people are going without electricity."
• The two witnesses were called by
the University of Slln Diego's Center
for Public Interest Law in an attempt to prove to the PUC that
SDG&E is a umque utility with little
regard for its cu tomers, and that the
PUC itself is U"derfinanced and understaffed to respond to consumer
complaints. The center's objective is
a PUC ruling to allow inserts in
monthly SDG&E bills to raise funds
to create the pro-con umer group
and finance hirmg of experts to help
customers with il1sputes with the
utility.
As did a parad of witnesses at
yesterday's h r rg in the Federal
Building
most f whom had consumer-type gr1 vances against
SDG&E -- Krons 1nd Valenzuela
endorsed crea lion of the proposed
group, which would be known as
UCAN (Utility Consumer Action Network).
"By and large the company provides good service and has good customer relations," said Ralph Meyer,
SDG&E vice president, who attended
the hearings. "But when you are
dealing with a million customers,
you are bound to make a few mistakes."
SDG&E does not plan to rebut testimony point by pj)int, relying instead on pleas to the PUC to either
dismiss the petition o open tlie hear•
in.2.s up to include all other utilities.
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Addressing a key point raised in
the PUC hearings, she said there had
never been a dispute with the utilities over the recruiting inserts
placed in the monthly bills. The
group, as is proposed here, pays the
utility for insertion of the literature,
and the utility has no control over
the wording.

Art
"EDWARD S. CURTIS : The Indian Venus," an
exhibition dra wn from Edward Curtis' photographic study of America's native civilizations, will be
held at the University of San Diego's Founders
Gallery from Tuesday to Oct. 21.
Fifty gold-toned photographs comprise the exhi·
bition selected from USD's complete collection,
" North American Indians," the monumental work
of Curtis, lr pioneer western photographer who
lived from 1868-1952. Amassed by Curtis between
19<17 and 1920, the full study includes 1,500 prints
and was limited to 500 editions.
" The Indian Venus" depicts a seldom recognized
theme of Curtis' work. According to Therese Whitcomb, art professor and Gallery director, "The
exhibition is a synthesis of what, in Curtis' judg•
ment, must have been the epitomy of beauty among
native Americans at the end of the century."
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CUB, Radosevich said, in addition

to professionally intervening in rate
cases, consistently monitors management and has been responsible for
raising several complex issues before the Wisconsin PSC, including
low interest weatherization loans
and studies of production standards
and efficiency of utility employees.
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An eight-week course in Basic Catholic

liefs will be

offered at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Sept. 23 through Nov. 11 .•
at St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church, 1945 Illion St.
The instructor ~i~l be the_ Rev. Dr. Raymond Ryland,
professor of religious studies at the University of San
Diego.

+++
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Desp1 its defeat ID the Legislaure, th concept of a state-approved
voluntary consumer utility board
with 'f1cien. money and clout to
ke on e big electric and gas utililtes is still alive.
l11.5tcad of a statewide association
of energy users, however, the antiutihty organization would be local,
confirung itself to issues mvolving
only n 01 o Gas Electric Co.
Contending lha the state Public
Utiht1e Commission is underned, und rfunded and reflective
of ulllity CO!fl!":inv philosophy, a
up of law professors and students
at the Umvers1ty of San Diego's Law
Sch I wan
o organize SDG&E
c tomers mto a mass ve on-profit
c rporahon to argue consumer ener. ues before the commission.
They contend in pleadings filed
th th commission that SDG&E unlike other California utilities h "an app rently deserved reputation as a m1Smanaged corporation"

1
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s Go I: 0 ganizing Customers To Take On SDG&E

and has "received national exposure
as a corporate incompetent.''
Therefore, the professors reason,
the Center for Public Interest Law at
USD believes 1t should 'have the legal
right to organize the 800,000 customers of SDG&E, establish a board of
directors to set policy and hold elections to selec officers who would
hire experts
represent consumer
interests before state agencies. The
organization also seeks the legal
nght to officially intervene and pres•
ent testim y on behalf of ratepayers m any DG&E case before the
commiss10n.
To finance these activities, the
Law Center also wants state permission for the as-yet unborn consumer
o~gamzatlon to put member-recruitmg advertising and money-plea inserts m the 00, b1 Is mailed each
month by DG&E to its customers.
T law pr Iessors contend that currently, e_ven with SDG&E promotional inserts in the billing envelopes, the
envelopes go to the Post Office only
two-thirds full.
"It's entirely voluntary," said Mi-

•

chael Shames, law student on the
staff of the Law Center's project to
organize what would be known as the
Utility Consumer Action Network
(UCAN). "If the bill inserts on't
br~ in any ;noney or members then
the"e won't be any organization. If

that small business and residential
utility ratepayers do not have the expertise or resources to advocate
their interests effectively or fully un•
derstand the scope of these inter•
ests," said the Law Center in briefs
filed with the PUC.

Fl ANCIAL NEWS
they do, tbe the donors themselves
will elect officers, set up a budget
and run the organization."
Several bills in the Legislature
that would have created a similar
statewide organization known as
Consumer Utility Board (CUB) died
in the current session. One of the opposition argcments was that utility
customers pay for utility company
presentations before the PUC, pay
for the commission itself through
taxes, and would be paying again for
creating the new consumer organization.
"UCAN is premised on the belief

"Staffed by economists, energy
counselors, writers, engineers, rate
experts and attorneys, UCAN (would)
present a counterbalancing force to
both the advocacy and information
dominance by well-financed sometimes publicly financed San Diego
Gas & Electric and larger business
interests. The UCAN concept promotes active ratepayer participation
in an aspect of government that severely affects the individual."
The Center for Public Interest
Law is a university-supported group
established to monitor state regulatory agencies and is directed by five

school staff members. It is headed by
attorney Bob Fellmeth and bas a
staff of about O law and graduate
students. Robert Simmons, also a
professor, beads the UCAN effort.
The Law Center contends there is
an inherent confl ct in the role of the
PUC, that despite its quasi-judicial
role and legal mandate to make decisions in the overall public interest by
insuring a supply of energy and a
viable utility company, it cannot do
so. By extension, the Law Center obviously believes that the PUC has
abandoned its adversarial role.
"Were it given that the commission command unlimited funds, expertise and ti~. ratepayers would
remain unjustly represented," the
center said in its brief. It also cited a
comnussioner's previously stated belief that the PUC as a trier of fact,
determiner of policy and concluder
of law should have a broad spectrum
of viewpomts on which to base its
decisions.
UCAN told the commission that its
own inherent pro-industry bias is
known as the "capture phenomenon"

in government circles. It occurs because an agency exposed to the
views of the industries it regulates
naturally tends to adopt rules which
reflect the industries' point of view,
and not because of any collusion or
corruption.
The five-member utilities commission, well aware of growing anti-utility sentiment in the state as well as
an apparent feeling in the Legislature against groups such as UCAN,
nevertheless has agreed to bold public bearings on the issues presented
by the USO group.
The SDG&E hearings begin here at
11 a.m. tomorrow in room 6Nl0 in
the downtown federal building and
continue Tuesday at the state office
building in Los Angeles, beginning at
9:30a.m.

San Diego Gas & Electric executives are known to be lukewarm to
the proposal that another consumer
group be organized, but are very
much opposed to being involved in its
creation and the USD suggestion that
(Continued on A-25, col.l)
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A series of seminars
called Women & Issues will

be held at 7:30 a.m. Thursdays, Sept. 30 through Dec.
2, in the DeSales Hall at the
University of San Diego
under auspices of USO, the
San Diego County Ecumenical Conference and the San
Diego chapter of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. The fee is
$10 per session.
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Conr••ll"-r Unit

Wants 'In' On
SDG&EBills
PUC Hearing Bid
To Gain M, mb r.
And olicit Fund

manag ·m nt dcds10n
catch grevious m nagement
m1 take before th y occur," according to F Jim th
embers would join UCAN by
/Continued on Page .'U)
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consumer groups) is a good one," he
said. "But if it needs fixing, it should

Mulls
International
Law Institute

be done through the legislative

proce - not by a single-purpose
rump group."
SOG&E's Childress also
1mggested the matter might best be
handled in the legislature. Attorneys from Southern California
Gas Co. and Southern California
Edison Co. have filed requests to
intervene in the matter and make it
mor ·statewide.
Alison Colgan, the .PUC Administrative Law Judge hearing the
matter. aid she would probably rule
gainst the intervention.
Bill to create a consumer utility
board have appeared before the
state legislature in the past. Last
e ion. a bill co-sponsored by
Assemblyman Pete Chacon made it
through the Assembly, but was
defeated in the Senate. Yesterday,
Chacon aid he would continue to
pursue the matter in the
Legislature.
He ailded he was surprised by
SDG&E's light over the UCAN
propo al. Mit's very little to ask of
the utility," he said. "Opposition by
SD &E imply casts further doubt
on its motives of how to serve the
public."
In n interview outside the
hearing, Fellmeth explained the role
of the Center for Public lntere~t
Law in the procedings.
The center is affiliated with
Univer ·ity of San Diego, but is not
funded by it, he said. Begun in 1981,
center monitors some 60
th
regulatory agencies and groups in
th state. It has a small full-time
be
alf, but utilizes more than 50 law
students.
Fellmeth said that once UCAN is
established, the center will move
back out of the picture, but it could
t ke a wbile. "Possibly. if
everything goes smoothly, UCAN
could be in operation in the three of
four months," he said. "But I'm npt
going to hold my breath."
Because UCAN brought out
complaint from more than 25
ratepayers. the PUC was forced to
hold a public hearing on the matter,
he said. But Fellmeth was unhappy
the hearing was held in San Diego
for only OM day.
Fellmeth said the PUC claimed
in a cage"
Still. SDG&E was not without its
cost considerations kept the local
supporters m the gallery Jame
h••aring to one day. "But the real
reason," he explained, "is the PUC
Mayfield. a local busines man. aid
he was "unalterably oppo e<f' to the
Jcnows that the more local comidea. "Th exi!ltlng structure (for
plaints it ears, the better are the
chances that ratepayers will take up
arms. I knew I could keep them here
listening to complaints eight hours a
day for at least two weeks ...
Fellmeth's action was filed in
March After the administrative law
judge finishes the hearings, she will
write an opinion for consideration by
the commissioners at the PUC.

.ra . t
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The legal sy terns of the U.S. and
Mexico. very different in concept
and in practice would be joined in a
law institute proposed for the
University of San Diego.
USO law d an heldon Krantz
descnbed the propo al - almo t a
year in the making - to participants
in the U S. Mexico Border
Conference here
Governor
yesterday, then expanded upon the
subject later in the afternoon.
USO was the site of a luncheon
meeting of the border governors'
two-day session. But it was mostly
ceremonial, with the governors,
their aides and their security people
mingling with movers and shakers
from both San Diego and TiJuana.
The governors, who had been
meeting at various sites in Tijuana
since Sunday, and whose private
morning session went on past its
intended adjournment date, arrived
more than an hour late, leaving
guests baking in the unexpectedly
brightsun as they waited.
BaJa California Gov. Roberto de
la Madrid, noting the ambience on
the east patio at USO, commented,
"if the sun, the weather and the
gniw any inwind o o
ternational oor er, I th.ink we should
not, either. • Thus was set the tone
for the'Sessio
De la Madrid commented that
the governors do not always see eye
to eye, but they do respect the
others' points of view. At yesterday
morning's private se sion of the
governors. he said, they discussed
/Continued on Page 5A)
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SEMINAR: Use of Microcomputers in
Educational Settings
DA TE: Sept. 10 and 11
TIME: Thur&day, 4 to 7 p.m .; Friday, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USD
FEE: $75
SPONSOR: USD School of Education and Continuing Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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Breakfast Seminars
Open To Businessmen
Whitney, presents a variety
of technique fo.r delivering
difficult news such a.
"You're Fired!"
The Stoneridge Country
Club in Powny is the etting
Burn-Out·
"Job
for
Symptoms, Causes and
Cures" led by Phillip
Hun aker, professor of
m nagement. The seminar
Include n self.asses ment
quiz aimed at recognizing
ym~toms of burn-out and
method for re•
prov1d
cove ng from and coping
Wllh burn-out.
USD a. soclate professor
of accounting Dr. N. Ellen
Cook pre enls "Theory z .. ,
A Practlc I Approach to
Productive ~anagement" at
th La Jolla Village Inn.
. Th "Update" enes conttnu e th Fnday morning
through Nov, 19 and IS
SJ)l.ln o~ed by U D's School
Administration
of Bu tn
nd Conttnwn Education.
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"the precise problems bringing us
together . . . the answer is within
the problem."
He noted, "These are bad times,
and not only for Mexico, but
throughout the world." He urged
tha£ "Mexico and the United States
should be leaders in bringing
mankind together "
California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr., agreed, ~we·re all in it
together . . • Mexico is suffering
economic distress, accompanied by
the outhwestern United States in
distress."
Brown interrupted his speech to
sign a measure merging the Commi s10n of the Californias and the
outhwest Border Regional Conferenc into an Office of CaliforniaMexico Affairs. He said the
measure, written by former
Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, D-San
Dies-o, is intended to create "an
exercise in friendship and economic
cooperation. whatever the linguistic
and economic differentes."
Brown also has had a word of
endor cment for Dean Krantz's law
institute plan.
The Mexico-United States Law
Institute would attempt to overcome
"siimficant cultural and language
barriers," Krantz said.
He said a first step in the intitute, already underway. is to
collec and orgarur.e a t xican law
library at USD. A logical next step,
he suggcs~, would be to begin
translation of key Mexican texts,
probably in cooperation with a
Mexican law •chool.
aid he and USD
Krantz
President Author E. Hughes had
visited Mexico City and found their
counterparts there receptive to a
joint undertaking of the law institute
idea.
"There is real promise of formal
affiliation with one of Mexico's
leading law schools," he said.
Krantz said research into ways in
which unnecessary legal barriers
might be reduced also had a high
priority in this thinking. He gave as
examples fishing, trade, taxes and
immigration as subjects which might
be researched, "not in the abstract,
but applied research."
Other activities which might be
undertaken by the institute, Krantz
said, would be exchanges of students
and faculty, recruiting more
Mexican-American law tudents to
USD', law school and focusing
national attention on legal issues
involving both countries.
A "task force" assisting in the
study which resulted in the USD
proposal included attorneys Sam
Marasco, Peter Speyer and Alfonso
de Limon of Tijuana and faculty
members Hugh Friedman, Darrell
Bratton and Bert Lazerof. They
were introduced at the discussion
session, which drew about 50 persons.
Krantz said he hoped the
discussion would result In an endorsement of the proposal, and that
he would announce any decision
whether the institution will proceed
with the institue plan "in a few
weeks."
One concept which might follow
would be to hold workshops here
next spring. inviting legal leaders
from Mexico, he said.
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USO Founders Gallery

"Edward S. Curtis: The Indian Venus," a photographic
study of America's native
civilizations, will be held
through Oct. 21. Room 266
De Sales Hall, Alcala Park ,
S.D. 291-6480.
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"Edward S. Curtis: The Indian

Venue," :in l'xhihirion drawn from
Edward Curtis's ph<>tographic study
of America\ native uvilizations,
will he on view through October
21, Founders Gallery, USO.

291-6480.
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"Women and Religion: A Global
the 1,,p1c of., I rc.,U,,t
View"
!ecru« h\ Mary B. M.1;chal of rhe
Paufic Southwc,t Di,t mt nf th,•
Unir.1 rian Ch11rd1, nr..·xt Thur,day,
September 30, 7: 30 u, 9 a. m.• Desales Hall , USD. Rc,crvatinm:

",II

293-4585.
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USU Auxiliary Fashion Show- The San D,ego
Hilton 1~ lhe . ., itc of lhl.. tall luncheon and fa'> hi on
..,how spom,ored by Uni\'er.., ity of San Diego Au xiliary. Sep!. 30 . Cockta,b ai 11 .30. followed by
event, . Info: 291 -4271.
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'Update' breakfast seminars will be offered
The University of San to give busmess persons an
Diego's expanded "Update" opportunity to interact with
breakfast seminar series each other and with USO
begins its ninth series on faculty members.
The schedule for Poway
Oct. 1. It will be held for the
first time in Poway at seminars is:
Oct. 1 "Job Burn-Out.
StoneRidge Country Club,
Each seminar includes a Symptoms, Causes and
continental . breakfast, Cures," Phillip Hunsaker,
professor of
presentation and materials. D.B.A.,
For infonnation, fees and management.
8 "Keeping Productivity
reservations, call 293-4585.
"Upd3te" is presented by Up," Robert Johnson, Ph.D ..
USD's School of Business associate professor of
Administration and Continu- economics.
15 "Terminating Tactfuling Education twice a year

ly," Gary Whitney, Ph.D., fessor of organizational
behavior.
professor of management.
12 "Sexual Harassment is
22 "Theory Z . . . A Practical Approach to Productive Nol a Laughing Matter,"
Management," N. Ellen Johanna Hwisaker, Ph.D.,
Cook, Ph.D., associate pro- assistant professor of
fessor of accounting.
29 "What to Expect in the
Coming Economy and How
to Deal With It," Charles
Holt, Ph.D., associate professor of economics.
Nov. 5 "Productivity and
Praise: Does a Pat on the
Back Really Help," Cynthia
Pavett, Ph.D., associate pro-

management.
19 "Is Incorporation for
You? The Pros and Cons,"
Wayne Label, Ph.D.,
associate professor of accounting.

Six Seminars To Be Held At USD

":>
'A.~
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SFMINAR: Computer Resources for
Educators
DA l E: Sept. 25
TIME: 9 a.m to 6 p.m.
LOCATION USO
FEE. $75
SPONSOR: USD School of Education and o ntinuing Education

CO "TACT. 293-4585

econo~ 4ilemmas facing
inar will be
them . Tb ·
~1.·
presented
· '• r
acieco, ex
,.....
.
of the Health Care Con Travelers
sumer" Nov . 4. " Patienc RayMonda DuVaII', director
Emer gency
Rites" will examine ho
Assistance/ House
conscious and inform
choices in health care are Rac hel ,Cathollc Com m
··
the right r ather than the , Services.
privilege of today's patient. • The final seminarf~1be
On Nov . 18, the seminar, series , "Femilliptiml oi
"Caught in the Middle and Values : Cbijdre;tl of the
Nowhere to Go,•' will Future,'' will be presented
E. Durrell,
explore the "caught in the Dec. 2 by
.ol
eftlfessor
middle" downtown popula- associate
tion - from those " down on psycholQgY.1 'University ,ol
their luck to the chronic and San Di~&O- ' Dr. Durrell wll.
-~ verely disturbed ,'' Bil well emphasiz~ the attituda
as the larger and..less visible ways · · of · dev
population , women in crisis behaviors that refect
and the complexities of female value s:ystem.

that ministrator Mary Jo Anresearch
DIEGO - " Women Sept. 30 with the seminar, recent
laMles: An Interfaith " Women and Religion: A explores the dynamics of derson will present "Pa~nar Series" will be of- Global View," led by Mary growth through and beyond tience Rites : Are We Put~Iii
ting to Restthe Passive Role
recent menopause.
Maschal,
• for the first time at the B.

ff',slty of San 'Diego
ie,m{lf:$g Thursday , Sept.
IO, frQm. '1 :30 to 9 a .m . in the
11 Hall Board Room .
egjstration is $10 for
seminars
h ot the
red by USD's Conti. 'Education in cooperawlth the San Diego
:ounty Ecumenical Coonce a nd the National
.:onftrence of Christians and
rews Advance registr1Uon
s encouraged. Call 293-4586,
Each seminar includes
,resentation, materials and
ootlnental breakfast.
The new series will open

su

coordinator for Women and
Force,.
Task
Religion
Pacific Southwest District
of the Unitarian Church.
This se minar examines the
impact of the feminist
movement on women in religion, and it includes
experiences of women Crom
Third World countries and
from non-traditional religions.
Oct. 7, clinical
On
Patricia
psychoioliat
Lindquist present, '<lfid.
Life : The Unresearched
Season of a Woman's Life."

Dr. Lindquist will adress

" Women Wit : Strategies
and Sexism ," Oct. 21,
examines how the symbolic
and actual structures of religious organizations impact
our thinking and feeling.
Exploration is made of how
and
stories
symbols,
langUage conflict with the
reality of contemporary religious inltitutioos. The Rev.
Carole G. Keim, associate
minister,
conference
Southern California Conference, United Church of
Christ, will present the

aembtar.
Mercy

Hospital

Ad-
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Colle es
Foundere G11ll • ry: James
Rocha: Recent Work, through

Tuesday. University of San Diego

Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p m :
· ·•

Wed"81days to 9 p.m.

•

•
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Toreros have tough act to follow

Coach William welcomes 33 lettermen from last year's 9-1 team

back Eric Sweet and running back Mike Corradi. As
backup to Loomis last season, Sweet completed 65 of 132
passes for 1,022 yards and eight touchdowns, and the HO,
176-pound Corradi, then a freshman, averaged 4.7 yards a
carry as a spot runner.
" we t played a lot; Loomis was hurt," Williams noted.
"Hes a v ry competitive kid. He's like Eddie Stanky. He
can't run and can't throw; he just wins.
"The kid behind Henry (Corradi), it's the staff feeling
t at h could be the finest who's ever played here. And
he's a super person. A good student. An absolute pearl.
1'h whole interior line is back on offense," Williams
dded 'That will help."
0 h r r turnces mclude place-kicker Robert Lozzi, who
w s ucce ful on 11 of 22 field-goal tries last fall, with a

cor ) and leading rus e
ts
a sliver hnmg m thi
ru th door for quarter

'The defense is kind of a
question mark. The entire
second will be brand new, and
two of the three down linemen
are new. Historically, though,
the kids here do a super job
defensively. I hope the same
pattern holds.'
- Bill Williams
long of 46 yards, and leading receiver Mi haet Rich, who
scored six touchdowns and averaged 214 yards for 24
catches.
The Toreros opened practice Aug 22 with a strenuous
schedule of three-a-day practices - 8:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
and 7 p.m.
"As a Divi ion lll school, we can have no spring practice . . no PE (physical education) class or anything,"
Wililams pointed out. "So we have to go three-a-day to get
everything in by Sept. 11. Never a dull moment."
Nor, he insists is ever heard a discouraging word from
the long-suffering players.
e kids here are very, very special," he said.
"They're sell-motivated to start with. There are no scholarship . They are very receptive."
And tired. too.
Th Tor ros open their 10-game schedule at Redlands
pt 11, after which they will play Claremont-Mudd here
pt 18, Pomona-Pitzer here Sept. 25, Occidental there
Oct 2, Whittier here Oct. 9, Laverne there Oct. 16, AzusaPacific there Oct. 23, Cal Poly of Pomona here Oct. 30,
USC junior varsity here Nov. 5, and St. Mary's here Nov.
13.

•
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Can 'Little Team That Could' Again?
The University of San Diego came out of nowhere to
become the "little team that could" last season.
Winners of their first nine games, the Toreros climbed
to No. 7 on the NCAA's Division Ill charts before losing
their season fmale at St. Mary's.
And with many of the key players off that 9-1 club
having departed, USD Coach Bill Williams is in the process of rebuilding. But he's not starting from scratch and that is a major step forward at Alcala Park.
Williams' called his 86-man club's initial scrimmage
"my best ever'' with high marks going to the offensive
line and defensive pursuit.
"It was by far our finest first scrimmage since I've
been here," said Williams. "There was consistent hitting
on both sides of the ball.
"Defensively, the pursuit was excellent although we
till have a ways to go on our technique. Offensively, the
is way ahead of schedule. The pass protection was the
I, line
strong point as it allowed just one sack in 110
team's
1
I plays."
I With graduation claiming quarterback Steve Loomis,
I running back Joe Henry and All-West Coast small college
safety Dan Herbert while defensive regulars Gary
Newberry and Emmitt Dodd opted to continue their stud' ies elsewhere, the Toreros are not short on boles to plug.

But there is returning talent.
Quarterback Eric Sweet was a parttime starter in '81
and completed 49.2 percent of 132 pa~ for 1,022 yards
and eight touchdowns. He will have two top targets rP.turning in Mike Rish (24 catches, 514 yards, 21.4 average,
six touchdowns) and Bill Vinovich (16 catches for 256
yards and two TDs).
Leading the rushers will be last year's No. 1 ballcarrier. Bt11 Fackler (600 yards), who reported late to preseason camp. Backing him are 6-foot-9, 185-pound Jerome
McAlpin (52 carries, 205 yards) and Mike Corradi (19
carries, 92 yards). The kicking will again be done by
Robert Lozzi, who was 11-for-22 and bit field goals up to
46 yards. He missed only three extra points.
The line has four returning starters in guards Bill
Haley (6-1, 225) and Craig Beaver (6-0, 215), tackle John
Amarillas (~. 250) and center Gary Hawley (6-3, 225).
Linebackers Don Niklas (6-1, 205), Tracey DavlS (5-10,
185) and Bill Thomas (6-0, 200) pace the defense. Tac!de
Fitzhugh Dinkins (6-2, 200) is the veteran of a young !me
that includes Rudy Angiano (5-10, 185), Louis_Sanchez (~0,
210) and Marvin Castillo (6-1, 250). The leadmg defensive
backs are strong safety Byron Roth (5-10, 175) and cornerbacks Ray Stuberg (5-10, 180) and Greg Stein (5-11, 185).
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Toreros, Olympians triu

TOREROS: Winning Isn't Everything

We are not on scholarship, so we are only playing be·
.
cause we want to."
The Toreroe do take the game senously, however.
They were downcast this week over an NCAA _error
that kept them out of the national Division Ill rankings.
"Somehow the NCAA confust;d o~ sc~ool for the
University of California-San Diego, Williams said.
"Every team in District 4 had voted as No. 1 in the
national. but the NCAA told them we were an NAIA
school."
Sunday, television viewers will gel a better 1"dea of

schedule lo back il. The team has its Tuesday-throughThursday practices at 6 p.m. so players can attend
school labs. Monday and Friday practices are at 3 p.m.
Linebacker Bill Thomas, the defensive captain, shows
up late for practice each Tuesday because he has a physiology lab that does not end until about 7 p.m.
"If a player ls not goal-oriented, it would be very hard
who the Toreroe are.
to play here," Thomas said. "It ill fun here because th~re
is no pressure to win. There Is no scholarship hanging
over your head that makes you feel like you must do
this or that."
Williams is willing to accept the fact that academics
will keep some players from practices. If a player miases
practice because of class, Williams said it does not count
against him.
Apparently, the philosophy of Williams and the
school does have an impact. Seven of the 10 assistant
coaches on the staff played for USO, and each assistant
Is only paid a nominal sum to coach.
In fact, the coaches must have other jobs to make
ends meet. Offensive coordinator Larry Caudillo, for instance, is a salesman for a sporting goods store, and defensive coordinator Kevin McGarry coaches the USD
women's 10flball team and Is a part-Ume contractor.
Both played football for USO.
"I am main!~ impreued with the philosophy here,"
McOarry said, We don't have the ability to entice a
person to come here. He really must want to come."
Williams, m hla eventh year as head coach, has
eemtngly UtUe desire to leave. He has been offered
several NFL assistant coaching jobs, and he said one
team was upset because he turned them down twice.
"If I had been offered an NFL job In 1976, I would
have been out of here 10 quick you wouldn't have believed it," Williams said. "After being exposed lo the
program here, I would Just as soon stay because of the
philosophy "
One philosophy Williams has ts that while winning ls
ultimate, It la more fun than the alternative.
QaL.
\wo yeen be has turned around a program
,ttul'f'IIIMI only ODt ~ q aeuon In the Pf1!Vious seven.
we, 9-0 IUl year before loai their finale
__, ••, 31-14. 1'hl, aeason mo en4i with a game
;qainat St. Mary'a.
''There Is no preaeure to win," said Mike Rish, a wide
receiver. "If we lose, It Is not like the end of the world.
a

USO won its second straight
shutout and Mesa won its season-opener in local college football action Saturday night.
The Toreros, paced by placekicker Robert Lozzi's recordbreaking periormance, won a
40-0 laugher over Claremont-

McKenna in their horn: opener
at Alcala Park.
The Olympians had a rougher
time of it, needing a long punt
return for a fourth quarter
touchdown before they could
beat Santa Barbara City 9-7.
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USD, Claremont Vie
The University of San Diego, a 31-0 winner against
Redlands in its season opener, hosts Claremont-McKenna
tonight in a football game scheduled to begin at 7:30.
Toreros' coach Bill Williams was especially pleased
with the defense h,s team played on th~ ro la. w •e!:end, when Redlan !> m.. n~, d nly I ,1 yc1r ,
in o . nd
"Practically the entire • • h ,f was pb
of the field," Williams s i , "and the de. e thwarte
Redlands three times inside our 20 yar lme. They kept
~edlan~s out of our end zone long enough for our offensive umt to get untracked. A shutout in the opener has to
boost our confidence."
Claremont-McKenna, which will be making its first
appearance of the season, also must contend tonight with
a USD running game which produced 240 yards last week.
Jimmy Smit~ (23 can:ies for 116 yards), Jerome Alpin (11
for 63) and Billy Hamilton (10 for 45) opened things up for
Torero quarterback Eric Sweet, who competed 7 of 18
passes for 81 ar aud a touchdown.
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1ke their kicker, Bob Lozz ·, they seek respect

•
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But winning bas become a habit for ~zzi. Smee bis
junior d senior: years at Gorman and his on plus season with the Toreros, there has been one l in high
school and one at USO.
"We ad good year last year," he says. ''This year
we're going have a great y . The players count on
part. I don't ant to let them
m That's the hard
own. They support me so much I worry about letting
them down if I miss."
Thi year he's kicked five of six field goals and hasn't
missed an extra point. So much for letting the team down.
. IS a beautiful place to live," he sars,
OU know,
I
"Tins a autif l hool. I came h re for the academics
nd the environment. I want to finish my education here.
To c ntin to do my best for the rest of the earn."
If the Torcros continue to win d Lozzi ~ontinues his
remarkable performan they won't have to worry about
th public taking a shine to them.

DIGEST
LOCAL NEWS
USO FOOTBALU The University of San
Diego kicks orr the 1982 season tonight with a _game
at the University of Redlands The game begins at
7: 30 p.m. The Toreros are hoping to improve on last
year's 8-3 record. The Toreros beat the Bulldogs 17-3
last year
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n anUSD GETS NEW SID - Ted Gosen, 24, bas
nounced as the next sports information director at University of San Diego. Gosen will replace Ken Sdlenln er,.
who resigned July 31 to enter private busmess in Orang
County. The announcement was made by the USD athletic
director, Rev. Patrick Cahill.

USD-Occident.al On TV,
Thanks To FL Walkout
Around Alcala Park and points north, they were known as a pretty good
little football team. Around CBS, they were not-ready-for-prime-time players.
Next door in the alphabet to a more famous school to the north, in the
ratings they were next to Gilligan's Island reruns.
They were Divis10n III these University of an Diego Toreros - and their
nday morning address never was likely to be network television.
But things change wher there is a professional football stri e, and now USO
finds itself thrust onto the stage a an understudy to the NFL and cast in one
of the leading roles this weekend.
Yesterday, -the Toreros learned that their game at Occidental will be carried I1ve by CBS-TV
Kickoff has been moved from Saturday to Sunday at 11:45 a m, The game
will be shown. in its entirety, throughout the Western states, assuming the National Football League players still are on strike Dick Stockton will provide the
play-by-play and Hank Stram will be the color commentator In San Diego the
contest between the Toreros and Tigers in Los Angeles will be shown by
Channel 8.
"I don't know how we'll handle this" USO coach Bill Williams said yesterday •·1 stopped by the locker room today and caught some of the guys looking
at themselves in the mirror, saying 'Hi, mom. I'm not sure how we II react
Sunday, but it's obviously exciting to know so many people will be seeing you
play."
The USO-Occidental game is one of four Division III contests CBS will show
Sunday in time slots ordinarily. filled by the NFL. In other regions, the
network will televise Baldwin-Wallace vs Wittenberg, Wisconsin-Oshkosh vs.
Wisconsin-Stout, and West Georgia vs. Millsaps.
USO, which reached the NCAA's Div1Sion Ill playoffs last year, is off to
another fast start The Toreros are 3-0 and have outscored their opoonents by
scores totaling 102-13. They had not permitted a point until Pomona scored a
touchdown with four seconds to play in the third quarter Saturday mght.
Oxy improved its record to 1-2 by beating San Francisco 32-6 last week.
USD and Occidental both will be making their first appearance before
eras Sunday.
n£>twork television
Each will receiv 15,000 from CBS.
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OH, TOREROS-U ·
. . mversity of San Diego
was off to
season tod an auspicious start of the football
maces froi:~be:!1:.:i ~o J~dout perforurday night in a 40-0 nt Eric Sweet SatMcKenna at Alcala P;~u ~f ~~emont-

ghoad·ls anZ:s::tt~
:?o~00;tff~1 ~u~!!=~
,....,.,.,.,, a two touchdown
among them - 30 and 29 yards to Wicle

•er Michael Rish.
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Lozzi, Sweet Spark USD
Ro~rt Lozzi k!cked a school record four field goals
last mght a~d E:1c Sweet passed for two touchdowns to
lead the Umversity of San Diego to a 40-0 rout of Clairemont-McKenna at Alcala Park
Lozzi ~onnected ~n field goa~ of rl, 41, 24 and 41 yards
to run his consecutive field goal streak to five over two
games. He held the previous USD record of three in a
game.
S~eet, hitting on 12 of 25 passes for 240 yards, threw
scoring ~tnkes of 30 and 29 yards to wide receiver Michael R1Sh. _USO gained a total of 396 yards with 143
rushing. Clarrem~nt-McKenna gained 139 yards. Just 38
yards came passmg as quarterback Chris Vicino managed to complete only seven of 32 attempts.
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USO FOOTBALU The University of San
Diego football team puts its 2-0 mark on the line
Saturday night when it hosts Pomona-Pitzer at 7:30.
The Toreros have defeated Claremont 40-0 and
Redlands 31-0 thus far this season. Pomona lost its
only game 42-3 to Azusa Pacific a week ago. USO will
be looking to runs its home win streak to 12
consecutive games. The Toreros own a 10-1 lead over
Pomona in the lifetime series.

Sentinel . Wednesday, September 1S, 1982

;.J

Toreros off to good· start
from a year ago back Senior Eric Sweet should see
most of the action. Last season Sweet threw for
1,200 yards as a five-game starter.
Joining Sweet in the backfield will be running
backs Bill Hamilton and Mike Corradi. "Bill has
excellent speed," sald Williams. Against Redlands
the 6-foot, 180-pounder rushed for 60 yards in 11 carnes.
At the fullback spot will be returnee Jerome
McAlpin, whom Williams s · possesses good
speed, and is an excellent blocker as well. Also sla·
ted to see action is senior Jim Smith. The S-foot-9,
190 pounder rushed for a game-high 116 yards in 23
carries Salt!rday for the Toreros.
Against Redlands, the Toreros gained 273 yards
on the ground compared to 81 through the air, but
Williams ,oesn't figure that will happen every
·
week,
''We're going to do what we have to do to win
gam~." he said. "If we have to run or pass or do
both we will."
When Sweet throws the ball he will have as his
· Rish, who had 32
iv
IJ'he other receiver slated
reCll!lltlOD
for starting dutyls senior Bill Vinovich,
has a Wide selection of people to choose
rom for the Qffenslve line. Leading the group is
t-2, 225 pounds). At the other
guard Bill aley

guard spot is Craig Beaver (6-foot, 205) who has
been a starter for 2 ½ seasons.
At center Williams can choose between juniors
Steve Ast (6-footl, 125) and Gary Holley, a two-year
starter who weighs in at 220.
The tackles round out a group Williams considers
"the number one strength on the club." In this
group is returning starter John Amarillas (6-fooH,
255), a two year starter, and one-year starter Jeff
Whitey. Sophomore Steve Connolly (6-foot-2, 235)
will also see action.
On defense, the Toreros feature a good-sized line
in addition to some returning secondary per·
formers. On the line are returnees Fitzhugh
Dinkins and Marvin Castillo.
a very pleasant surprise," said
"Lance bas
Williams about the 6-foot-2, 220-pound sophomore.
At inside linebacker, the Toreros have what Will-

been

B3

iams considers a real prospect in Bill Thomas. "He
is the best inside linebacker we've ever had," said
Williams. "He's quick, intelligent and aggressive."
Junior John Noonan will join Thomas.
On the outside two-year starter Tracy Davis
leads a young contingent. Junior Ray Stuberg and
John Trusko round out the group.
"Our secondary really likes to hit people," said
Williams. "They like to light them up and against
Redlands they did that."
The "hitters" in the defensive backfield are Tony
Johnson, a transfer from Mesa College who intercepted a pass Saturday, and Jerry Schmit, a trans·
fer from Santa Ana JC. "Jerry is poter.tially as
good a corner as we've had at USD,'' said Williams.
The strong safety is Greg Stein, whom Williams
thinks is going to be a standout. Another JC trans·
fer, Chip Jarvis from Saddleback, rounds out the
secondary.
The kicking game is set as Bobby Lozzi, a sophomore who booted a 41-yard field goal against Red·
lands, returns.
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Three busy days
tor Univ. of S.D.

•

-,AN DIEGO - The period from last
Fri,lay through Monday was a busy one
for the University of San Diego . Friday
m<, rning aw the dedication and blessing
by Bishop Maher of Guadalupe Hall on
th, USD campus, which will house
ar ad emi c classrooms and offices,
g-raduate campus mmistry, and a new
U.S. Navy ROTC program.
The blessing of G11adalupe Hall was
highlighted by the unveiling of a statue of ·
Our Lady of Guadalupe by sculptress
Andrea Hoffman. The statue stands in
front of the new building on Marian
Way . Joining the bishop in the
ceremonies were Father Laurence Dolan,
USD chaplain, and USO president Dr.
Author Hughes.

uso,,::;

repare to send·out Invitations for
111
INVITATIONS - Members 01rJ:1e
1:fi,1:,8 tty Edwards, All Hallows parish;
/h•lr Sept. 30 fashion show
ey are.
·Malone and Mary Lightsey, both of
- Eleanor Rlppo, Our Lady of the ~o~ery, Fl~r~~~a The Ylmmaculata; Zits Sul/Ivan,
1. Charles Borromeo parish: dsrAge e ~itzglbbon Johnson, Mary, Star of the Sea
mmaculate Conception parish, an
nn

~u'So Auxiliary sets Sept. benefit
SA
DIEGO _ The 26th a~~ual
Univer ity of San Diego Aux1hary
i,· . h1on Show will be h Id _Sept , _30 at the
an Diego Hilton, be inmn with~ 11
a.m So(IIU hour follow d by a noon-ume
lun heon and fruhiun show pre nted by
'
Robin\On
.
"
1 'h1 year' s theme i, "Hi h . ociety'
,__
d
11
u.
and 1>rocced• from the event w1 "" USD
to provide fm~nrial . istnnce to. ed l
tud nt lnd1vulu t,dr. IS ar pnc

USO HOSTS - The University of San Diego hosted four U.S.
governors and six of their Mexican counterparts Monday as
part of the Third Bl-national Border Governors' Conference.
Bishop Maher, chairman of the USO board of trustees, and
Father Robert Callahan, a board member, greeted the
delegates (left photo). Bishop Maher and USO president Or.

$25 , and table reservations ?f 10 per.tab~e
are also available. Further mforrnat1on is
available by calling USD at 291-6480,
ext. 4271.

THE AUXILIARY is an all-volunteer
fund-raising group at USD , and m~y ?f
its charter members have b een ~cttve •,n
t!ie oraanizauon since_ _1956 · Th is year s
,., i,
chairman
Mrs . Wt ll ,am H · Ed wa rds
_ .J'
J• , All- kw. pe.r~h-, La Jolla

B-16

Pbotot by Du.con Jaaa St,riabe:rs

Author Hughes waited (center photo) for the arr/val of Ba/a
Callfornia Gov. Roberto de la Madrid and Callfornla Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. (right photo) before s working luncheon
began. Dr. Hughes later announced that USO w/1/ establlsh a
Mexico-United States Law Institute to help each country
better understandJhe other's legal system.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

The governors came to USO Monday
for a working luncheon . During his
invocation, Bishop Maher, with Gov.
Edmund G . Brown, Jr. and Dean
Sheldon Kranz of the USO Law School
standing next to him, reminded the
delegates that "violence destroys what it
claims to defend. "

eptember 16, 1982, Southern Croaa-3

Dr. Author Hughes, USD president,
told the delegates that borders "serve
nations, governments, and the more
complex social structures. They do not
serve the individual human life."

SAN DI EGO
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DR. HUGHES then announced plans
for the establishment of a joint Mexico
United States Law Institute by the USD
Law School to foster a mutual
understanding by each country of the
other's legal system , to undertake
research with an eye to reducing "unnecessary legal barriers" between both
countries, and to stimulate the exchange
of faculty and students between the two;
USD , he noted, already has a summer
program for law students in Guadalajara.

SAN DIE GO UN ION
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Aux iiiary Show

•

OVER THE weekend the USO Law
School took part in the United StatesMexico Border Governor's Conference,
held in Tijuana; the four governors from
states along the U.S. side of the border
and six of their counterparts from Mexico
were in attendance, and they were joino:d
Sunday evening by Mexican president
Jose Lopez-Portillo.

The University of San
Diego AuxiJiary's 26th an~ual fashion •;how, entitled
High Society Fashion,"
will be held Sept. 30 ac the
S~n Diego Hilton. The event
will _feature ck,hing from
Robinson s Department
Store a dance troupe performance and prizes.

The Son Dieoo Union

RAINY DEDICATIO : University of San Diego President Author
Hughes, left, and Bishop Leo T. Maher, under umbrella, are among
officials at the dedica ion of the school's newest facility, Guadalupe
Hall. The statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe, by sculptor Andrea
Hoffman, was blessed during yesterday's ceremony. The 9,600square-foot building will house numerous offices .
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Saturday, September 18, 1982

RELIGION BRIEFS

USD Offers Inter-Faith Seminars On· Women, Issues

•

•

DENNIS CLAUSEN, associate professor of
English and director of the writing program at
IJSD, will autograph copies of his best-selling novel
·'Ghost Lover" Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. at
" Ground for Murder," a bookstore specializing in
mysteries, gothics and espionage novels. The
bookstore is located in the Old Town Mercado, 2707
Congress St.
"Ghost Lover," Clausen's first novel, was
published by Bantam Books earlier this year and
soon hit the best-seller lists in California. It is one of
Bantam's nominees for the 1983 Edgar Allan Poe
Awards, the highest national honor in the area of
mystery fiction.
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Fashions will be on view
The 26th annual University of
San Diego fashion show - this
year themed "High Society," will be attended by several La
Jollans, according to Pat
Keating, reservations chairman.
The show, featuring fashions
from Robinson's, is Sept. 30 at
the San Diego Hilton Hotel.
Among La Jollans who have
reserved seats are Fran Steber,
Bonnie Coggan, Claire Tavares,
Elsie Johnson, Melanie Riley,

Sara Finn, Kay Barber, Judy
Keelin, Mary Jo White, Jane
Sexton, Mary King, Coleen
Donovan, Val Frager, Toni
Tommey, Tina Jacobson and
Betty Bass.
Reservations, limited to 730,
are being accepted at USO,
291-6480, ex. 4271. Patrons'
tables of IO also are available.
Tickets are $25 and proceeds
from the event will go toward
the student aid program at USO.

.
r

The University of San
Diego dedicated its
newest facility, Guadalupe Hall, in ceremonies
last week. Bishop Leo T.
Maher, chairman of the
university's board of
trustees, officiated the
dedication as well as the
blessing of the recently
created statue of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, the
work of sculptor Andrea
Hoffman.
Situated between the
school of law building
and Serra Hall, Guadalupe Hall is an extension
of the building that
houses the campus
bookstore and post office.
The new hall comprises a conference
room, office of the ministry for graduate
schools, faculty offices

for the phychology department, headquarters
of the centers for criminal justice policy and
management and public
interest law, administrative offices and navigation laboratory for
the new ROTC program
and offices for members
of the university relations support staff.
The 9,600-square-foot
building, mandated by
the university's pressing need for additional
space, was built under a
"fast-track" design by
Dunphy
Construction
Company. This method
of design allowed Dunphy crews to begin the
initial construction
work before the final
building design was approved.
"Dunphy was able to

condense a normal 12month construction period into six months,"
said president Author
Hughes, "so the build·
ing would be ready for
the fall semester.''

Invocation at the dedication ceremonies was

delivered by Rev. Laurence Dolan, USD Chaplain. USD faculty, administration, and students as well as a number of USO board of
trustee members attended the event. A tour
of the new facilities followed the dedication.
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Author To Appear
Dennis Clausen, author of
the "Ghost Lover," and director of the University of
San Diego's writing program, will present autographed copies of his bestselling book from 1-6 p.m.
Sept. 25 at the "Grounds for
Murder" oookstore, 2707
Congress St

•

Will Corbin, editor
Mlkf Manning, circu1a1,on director
Michael H. H Ileen, finance director
Jerry L. Coolman, production director
Juli. 8. Aguiler, personnel manager
Jam-• Firmin, market ng d1r c10r
Jam•• D. Folmer, etJ,torial page editor
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T·A Editorial

The Regulators: I

tect those consumers who use the ser·
vices of a shorthand reporter by reth 1e day1, find a copy of th Califor•
quiring minimum competency stand·
nla Regulatory Law Report~r. You'll
ards. Honest. To that end, the board
find It abaolutely enthralling r adtng
last met in March in South Lake
- until the grim truth hits you: Thi11
Tahoe, a place where many con·
Is not fiction.
sumera of snortha.nd services would
Th C nter for Public I ereat Law
certainly have been able to throng.
down at lbe Unlveratty of San Diego
Should you desire to observe first•
publleh lt. They'r erious about ll,
hand this Important government
d th nformatlon it contain• is se•
function, the BCSR meets this Satur•
t10U8 B t It' the most humorous
day In San Diego.
public tlon w 've II en 1n age W 'd
It goes on and on: the Structural
r nk It right up there with at1onal
Pest Control Board; the Tax Prepar·
mpoon.
er Program; the Board of Landscape
Wh t the Reporter r ports la the
Architects; the Bureau of Employ•
ttvlty of California' • regulatory
ment Agencies.
bodl I Thos bodies were designed to
The Reporter relates one recent ex•
prot ct tne • tale' consumers. From
episode In the life of one of
citing
what w can tell, mo tot them pro
these agencies. all of which fall under
tect thos activities they regulate.
the state Department of Consumer
Whit they're not doing that, they'r
Affairs. The Board of Cosmetology
protecting themselves.
haa recently taken a dim view of peo•
Th watchdogs who put the Report•
pie who braid other people's hair. A
r to eth r didn't Intend lt as a lam•
recent opinlon of the attorney general
poon. Th y write It with straight face.
concludes that hair braiding falls
You 'II find the giggles beginning In
within the regulatory purview of the
th tabl of contents. It's llke an Ide
cosmetology board, so the cosmetolo•
board tor" aturday Night Live."
gy board Is demanding that hair
Th r ar the expected boards gov•
braider& be licensed. That involves
ernlng b rber11, cosmetologists, pri·
1,600 hours of schooling in manicurvat d t ctlves, contractors, nunes,
ing, facial massage, hair coloring and
doctor•, dentl• ts and acupuncturists.
electrolysis, and, we assume, hair
But r don
braiding.
There's th board of Behavioral
Poses the Reporter, not precisely a
Sci nee xa.mln rs. It has 11 mem•
fan of the cosmetology board, in a
big
ber . It r gulate11 marriage, family
"Doesn't the boa.rd
commentary:
clinical
llcensed
and child coun lore,
more Important to
something
have
11oolal work rs (yes, that's right, 11·
do? Does the board have anything
c n d AND clinical) and educational
Important to do?"
p ychologlats. The rest of the p11y,
The answer to that question, in
chologlata, mind you, are regulated
is, "No." That, however,
short,
Com·
Examining
by the Psychology
be enough. On Thursday
wouldn't
mlttee of the Board of Medical Quall·
we'll give you a rundown In this
ty As urance, under whose auspices
space of some of the more interesting
al o !all hearing aid dispenser • and
activities of your regulatory agencies
ape ch pathologists and audlologlsta.
In action.
There's the Board of Fabric Care.
And on Friday, In Part III of "Re•
lt llcena s, regulates and dlaclpllnes
gulators," we'll talk a.bout the future
the dry cleaning industry. It has sev
of these agencies, which, sadly,
en members, four from the public
seems to be assured.
and three from the Industry. Only
An example of what's to come: A
five ar serving now; two public
new regulation, Assembly Bill 2762,
members resigned several months
waa proposed in the Legislature this
ago and haven't been replaced
year. It said: "A winegra.pe grower's
There Is the Board of Guide Dogs
storage license authorizes the holder
for the Blind, According to the Re•
to store bulk wine, made from grapes
port r, It protects the public from vl•
produced by the holder, on the premclOUII and badly trained JUlde dogR, a
ises of a licensed winegrower and to
purpose we'd view as relatively
sell that wine, within this state, to
noble Ala •. the BGDB's future Is
winegrowers, distilled sptrlts manuIffy; the time and place of Its next
facturers and vinegar producers.
meeting are unknown "because of
This section shall be operative until
Jack of funds."
Jan. 1, 1986, and on that tlate Is
There 11 the Bureau of Home Furn•
repealed.
lahlnga (we are not responsible for
"As far as we can tell," observes
that pun, honest), which regulates the
the Reporter, the only redeeming pro•
stuffing ol mattresses and couches. It
vision of AB 2762 Is the sunset date of
la guided by the 11-member (six pub•
lie, five Industry California. Advisory
Jan. 1, 1986."
. Board of Home Furnishings. Four of
More regulatory legislation should
the publics ata, however, are va·
have such redeeming qualities. How·
cant.
ever, in C&llfornia, the sun seldom
Th re is the Board of Certified
sets on regulation.
Shorthand Reporters. It alms to pro•

It you have a pare moment one of

t

•

The :,an Oleo<> Union/ John Gibbins

Robert Simmons, left, Michael Shames and room to plan strategy for tomorrow's PUC
Bob Fellmeth meet in USD's Grace Court- hearing on SOG&E.

Around Alcala Park and points north, they were known as a pretty good
ttle football team. Around CBS, they were not-ready-for-pri -time players.
Ne t door m the alphabet to a more famous school o the north, m the
_
r mgs they were next to Gilligan's Island reruns.
They were Division III - these University of San Diego Tor~r~ - and their
Sunday morning address never was likely to be network telev1S1on
But things change when there is a professional football strike, and no~ USD
hnd itself .thrust onto the stage as an understudy to the NFL and cast m one
of the leading roles this weekend.
Yesterday. the Toreros learned that their game at Occide tal will be earned live by CBS-TV.
Kickoff h been moved from Saturday to Sunday at 11:45 a.m. The game
will be hown. in its entirety, throughout the Western states, assuming the National Football League players still are on strike. Dick Stockton will pro_v1de the
play-by-play and Hank Stram will be the color commentator In San Diego the
cont t between the Toreros and Tigers in Los Angeles will be shown by
Channel 8.
"I don't know how we'll handle this," USD coach Bill Williams said yesterday "I stopped by the locker room today and caught some of the guys looking
at them elves in the mirror, saying 'Hi, mom.' I'm not sure _how we'll react
Sunday, but it's obviously exciting to know so many people will be seeing you
.
.
.
play"
The USD-Occidental game is one of four Div1s1on III contests CBS will show
Sunday n ime slots ordinarily filled by t_he NFL. In_ othe: regions, the
n twork will televi e Baldwin-Wallace vs. Wittenberg, W1sconsm-Os kosh vs.
W1 'On m-Stout, and West Georgia vs. Millsaps.
D, h1 h reached the NCAA's Division III playoffs last year, is off to
another f st start. The Toreros are 3-0 and have outscored their opponents by
scor totaling 102-13 They had not permitted a pomt until Pomona scored a
touchdown with four seconds to play in the third quarter Saturday night.
st week.
Oxy improved its record to 1-2 by beating San Francisco32
lJSD and Occ1d ntal both will be making their rst appearance before
net w r t I v on l'arner:a~ Sunday.
Each 111 r 1ve l!i,000 from CBS.'

z

SDG&E Customer Group Proposed
(Continued from A-24)
the state authorize inseru in company bill mailings.
Additionally, SDG&E believes the
PUC should not examine the lone

SEP 2 'l

1982

DoWNTOWN

question of whether the group should
be fonned in San Diego with access
?nly to SDG&E's mailings, contendmg that the issue is far broader than·
just one utility company and that a
favorable PUC decision would set a
statewide quasi-legal precedent leadin~ to similar dec;.sions affecting Pacific Gas & Electric Co., Southern
California Gas Co. and Southern California Edison Co.
"If such an organization is warranted and deemed necessary by the
public, we believe it will emer nat1al
urally and not require the
care and feeding by the utili · and
ion "
the Public Utilities Co
said Jack Thomas, SDG&E vice pr~ident
"We do resist the idea of us.ng our
envelopes for other purposes. It is
not proper and logical to allow that
and not allow it for other purposes
and by other organizations. We recently turned down the Cancer Soci·
ety on the grounds that if we let one
organization do it - no matter how
worthy - we would have to Jet everyone. There is no way to determine
where it would go or how it would
stop.
"If the organization is of such substance that society feels that it is
needed then it doesn't need special

assistance. The organization should
advertise and recruit members like
the Sierra Club and other organizations that society obviously has a
need for."
UCAN said it will put on as many
as a dozen witnesses during the two
days of bearings, including testimony
on the need for additional consumer
representation in San Diego because
?f a lack of concern by SDG&E for
its ~ustomers, direct mail experu to
testify on the effectiveness of using
bill mseru, and a representative of
the similarly constituted Consumer
Utility Board who will discuss its
philosophy and operating methods.
SDG&E said it plans no witnesses,
~pparcntly intending to rely on arguing ~he e.nts of the points its attorney intends to make.

•
•

HAHN NAMED USD TRUSTEE

Ernest W . Hahn, chairman of
the board of Ernest W. Hahn,
Inc., has joined the Board of
Tr_ustees of the University of San
0 I ego ' accord i n g to an
announcement made recently by
Author E. Hughes, USO
President.
A resident of Rancho Santa
Fe, Hahn is an active member of
numerous civic and public
endeavors. He is a founding~""~
tee and donor of the Eisenhower
Medical Center and Hospital in

Pal

m

o

esert; a trustee of Scripps

/

U D-Occidental On
h nks To NFL Walk

. fP ·1 7 I

USD LAW CENTER ACTS
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~ers1ty Towne Centre, a
b ilntd a folk art museum
; :~u tm onatedspace;and in
ed ~ard, a ~hopping center
o~SnO . m 1981 m P_alos Verdes,
abe. -seat commuruty theatre is
mg constructed by the Hahn
Company, funded in large part
by a personal contribution by
hEoodrnes,t Hahn to that neighbors performmg arts group.

Clinic and Research Foundation
La Jolla; a trustee of the Univer~
sity of Southern California· and a
trustee of the Independen~ Colleges of Southern California, of
which USO is a member.
Hahn's civic interests are
widespread. He has been a leading supporter of the Centinela
Valley Community Hospital
Children's Hospital of Los'

In May, 1977, the Ernest W.
Hahn Award was established at

Angeles and the Los Angeles and
Centinela Valley YMCAs and
the Boy Scouts of America. A
former recipient of the Golden
Torch of Hope, he sponsors the
Ernest W. Hahn Research Fellowship at the City of Hope. As
an active supporter of the arts, he
has supported as well as created
facilities for the development of
cultural arts programs in many of
the communities in which his
firm has shopping centers. In

the Harvard Business School .

m
Cambridge, Mass. The award

was created to "support a significant academic contribution to
the development, improvement
~d evolution of regional shopp~ centers or such other alternauv~ facilities as may exist to
pro~1de the most efficient distribution of goods and services t
the public."
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SEMI AR: Terminating Tactfully
DATE: Oct. I
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCA TIO ': Little America Westgate
FEE: $20
SPO, 'SOR: USD School of Business
and Administration and Continuing
Education
•
CONTACT: 293-4585
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Ernest W. Ha

Land developer Ernest W. Hahn
has joined the board of trustees of
the University of San Diego.
Hahn was elected to the 31-member board last week.
"We welcome Ernest Hahn's mem•
rd "
·v rsi '
bership on
~id Dr. Author '.E;. Hughes, USD pr~
1dent. "His long and distmguished ca-

USD gri

on TV Su

A day that started on a dismal note ended with a wild
celebration for the University of San Diego's unbeaten
football team. USD, a school that offers no football scholarships, was selected yesterday for a live national television appearance Sunday in place of a National Football
League game cancelled by the players' strike.
·'We're overJoyed," said Torero Coach Bill Williams.
"It's the biggest thing that's ever happened here." Earlier
in the day, the Toreros (3-0) found they were left out of the
Division III national rankings due to an error by the
NCAA. "Somehow the NCAA confused our school for the
University of California-San Diego," said Williams.
"Every team in District 4 had voted us as No. 1 in the
nation, but the NCAA to18 them we were an NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics) school."
Williams said a District 4 official telephoned to apologize
for tl:e. error.
_u.,Q plays at Occident31 College (1·2) in a game that
was oved from Saturday and will be televised on CBS
hi. , 11:4:, a.m.). The first half of the contest will be
seen only in the West and the second half will be seen
nationally. "If we beat Occidental, we feel we have a good
chance of being No. 1 or No. 2," said Williams.

joins USD board of trustees
reer, not only in corporate affairs but
in cultural and ci vie endeavors, underscores the great value of his presence, influence and Judgment in the
stewardship of this university."
Hahn, a resident of Rancho Santa
Fe, is. expected soon to begin con•
struchon of Horton Plaza Shopping
Center, the keystone to downtown
ha1rman of
redevelopment. He

the ~ard of Ernest W. Hahn Inc.
O_fflcers of the USD board are:
chamnan, the Rev. Leo T. Maher
b~hOP, of the ~n Diego Roman Cath~
oltc Diocese; Vice chairman, Helen K.
Copley publisher of The Tribune an
The San Diego Union and chairman
o~ Copley Press Inc., secretary, Monsignor I. Brent Eagen; and treasure
J. Pbilip Gilligan.

BILL WILLIAMS
Torero coach

•
•
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Aichters featured in
'.T
. wain on Tour' show

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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"Computer Resources for
rie of one-day
Educato " a
to train educators in the u e
rour
of mi r0<·omputt•r , IM·gin it fall
program at the Univer ity of an
Di o on Saturday, Oct. 9 from 9
ar $50
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuition f
per cour , with an additional $25
requiring x •
cour
lor th
t n. ive laboratory work. 11 cour s
pon n•d by U D's
in the ri
School ol Education Continuing may
be tak n lor prof • ional develop•
m nt un t er dit.
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"Mark Twain on Tour" will

be, ~,resented by Ken Richters at

Ken Rk:turs' one-mi,n show, which

the University of San Diego
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Camino
Theater.
Tickets for the only 1982 performance can be purchased at
the door; general admission, $5,
aa'tl students and seniors, S3.
"Mark Twain on Tour" is being
sponsored by the USD
Associated Students in cooperation with On the Road
Productions.
Richters has been touring with
the one-man show for five years,
following nearly three years of
research into Twain's public and
private life. Three hours of
make-up application are needed
to transform Richters, in his 20s,
to a man in his 70s .
In his characterization of the
celebrated creator of Tom
Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn,

re--creete5 !he legendary author of
'l!)d Huckleberry Finn.
Tom
Rlctm,s, wbohDs bee'I IDuring with

&iw/Jer

_........,

~forfMyears, takes

audlences beck ID the days of the
Calfomla Gold !Mh. the Ci>il War,
anil the ~ l f e on the Mississippi
~ -There wilbe qne penorrnano,
only of this !how.
of San
Camino Theolre.

;

00 TOUr" wtU be
~nri,d b
vmlty of ySan ; ; 1.,rs at rh., Unf.

Thear.r., at 8 p.m IS (103 In Camino

seniors).

_

Diego,~Odooet-Sat

8:00 p.m.
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USD Founders Gallery
"Edward S. Curtis: The Indian Venu ," a photographic
study of America's native
civilizations, "ill l , held
through Oct 21. Ro Jm 266
De Sales Hall, Alcala Park,
S.D. 291-6480.

Rich1er~ lake~ a udiences back lo

BLADE TRIBUNE
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(Sept. 21) -THROUGH OCT. 21 - "THE INDIAN
VENUS": Photographic study of ideals of beauty
among North ~merican Indians at the end of the 19th
ce~tury; on_ display noon to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fn_day, _until 9 p.m._ Wednesdays, Founders Gallery,
Umvers1ty of San Diego. Free viewing Information·
.
.
291-6480.

READER
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will he on view thrvugh Ocmhcr
21, Foundct Galler}, U D.
291-6480.

will appear
on ationalTV
SAN D1EGO <AP> - A day that. tarted on

a d1 mal note ended with a wild celebration

for the I nlver ity of San Diego s unbeaten
football t
U D a chool that ofrers no football
achola hip , lllias selected Tuesday for a live
natwn I tel I ion appearance Sunday in
place of the canceled National Football
Leagu gam
'We're ov rjoyed," said Bill Williams,
coach of th 5,000-student school "It's the
big c l thm that's ever happe!Jed here."
Earlier In the day, the Toreros, 3--0, were
downca t over an NCAA error that kept the
chool out or the national Division III rank•
mg.
''Somehow the NCAA confu ed our school
for the Cmversity of California-San Diego,"
said Wl ham . "Every team in District 4 had
voted us as o I m the nation, but the NCAA
told them w were an NAIA (National Association or Intercollegiate Athletics)
chool."
The Torer s, 9-1 la. t year and ranked as
high as seventh. will face Occidental College,
1-2, In a gam that will be viewed nationally
on CBS. The first half of the contest will be
seen only in the west and the second half will
be seen nat1on:>llv
"If w beat Occidental, we feel we have a
good chance of bemg No. 1 or No . 2," said
Wilham.
He said a Di trict 4 official telephoned
USO officials to apologize for the oversight.
Cros town neighbor UC D has never had a
football program
In other , trike news, the NFL Manag m nt Council, reJ ctmg the umon's offer
for a preliminary meeting prior to Thursday's scheduled negotiating ession, wrote
ff this weekend's game and assailed the
union for puttmg pubhc apparances ahead of
bargaining
The • FL Players Association Tuesday
formally announced plans for a potential 19game. eri of all-star games, but said it had
a stadium lease only for the first one In
Wa hlngton Sunday, Oct. JO.
Although umon officials say they have
"locked up" 19 stadiums, they admit they
have only signed a contract for the one at
RFK Stadium. A contract for the second
game, tentatively et for Monday night, Oct.
11, at Franklin Field in Philadelphia, is
xpected to be 1gned today.
On of th game I scheduled for Nov 14 at
rizona S te's un Devil Stadium.
The gam will be broadcast nationally by
the Turner Broadcasting System and a
n twork of 73 television stations covering
more than 60 percent of the nation's homes.
h am will be blacked out for a 35-mile
ad111 uni ss sold out.
"•W regr t very much that the regular
NFL sea on m j opardy," Ted Turner, the
Turner Broadcasting Sy tern board chairman, aid m a prepared statement.
Th player association, which represents
th National Football League's 1,500 players,
pt 21 •
w nt on strike on

•
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Aztec Booters
Beat USD 4-1

Four players cored one
goal each a San Diego
tat Univer Hy' socc r
team boosted their re ord
to JOO with a 4 l victory
ver IJSD ye terda y

J'~\l.holuj.!1sr P·1cric1 l LinJq111s1

Thur lay, Ouuhc-r 7, 7:30 "' ')
m., 1\,Sab llall . USll R,sn -

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

\,lll<llh:

293-4585

WOMEN'S SERIES/ The University of San
Diego will have a series on women beginnbg at 7:30 a.m.
today. The first class will be on women and religion.
Other classes to be held Oct. 7 and 21, Nov. 4 and 18 and
Dec. 2 will be on midlife crises, sexism, patience and
other women's concerns. Registration for the series is
$10. For more infonna~ion, call 291-6480, Ext. 4296.

uf America•~ native civilitat1uns,

u

"MiJ-1.ife: The Unrt'S!'ardwJ
St·a~on of a Woman\ Lift•," th
l~lonJ Ill .1 "-1...'IIC'~ of hrl."'clkfa~1 1c~ .
ruru,,. wdl ht.• rn.:!'.t.:flll.'d hr
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"Edward . Curtis: The Indian
Venus," an cxh1b1t1on drawn fr0m
&!ward Cums's photograph, tudy-

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
SEP 2 !l 1!.:82
~......::.:

the days of the California
Goldrush, the Civil War, and the
simplt> life on the Mississippi
River
Richters bas appeared in a
number of television programs
and movies and stage productions, including "Promise.,, Promises," "Dog Day Afternoon,"
"Carrie," "Happy Days," and
"Johnny, We Hardly Knew Ye"
for NRC. He has appeared as
Twain on PBS.
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Toreros
going
national

\

By JIM EVANS

Sent;nel Correspondent

Ignited by a furious 28·point
fourth period rally, the USD
Toreros remained among the
ranks of the unbeaten as they
outlasted a stubborn PomonaPitzer squad 31-13 before a
crowd of 3,371 at Alcala Park
Saturday night.
The impressive come-frombehind victory was the third
straight for coach Bill Williams'
crew in 1982. In addition, this
latest triumph extended the
Toreros' home field winning
streak to 12 games. Meanwhile,
Pomona's record dropped to 0-2.
The first half, which was highlighted by some awesome hitting on both sides, evolved into a
classic defensive struggle. In
fact, the only scoring achieved
during the initial 30 minutes of
action came when USD sophomore kicking sensation Bob
Lozzi drilled a 44-yard field goal
with 1 :44 left on the clock.
Lozzi's boot was not only a
prodigious effort but a momen·
tous one as well. The long distance kick was his sixth con•
secutive field goal this season,
eclipsing by one a record he
established last year.
After intermission, however,

SAN DIEGO (AP) - A
day that started on a
dismal note ended with a
wild celebration for the
University of San Diego's
unbeaten football team.
USD, a school that offers no football scholar•
ships, was selected Tuesday for a live national
television appearance
Sunday in place of the
cancelled National Football League games.
''We're overjoyed,''
11&id Bill Wllllams, coach
of the 11,000-student •
school. "It's the biggest
thing that's ever happened here."
Earlier In the day, the
Toreros, 3-0, were down•
cast over an NCAA error
that kept the school out of
the national Division III
rankings.
"Somehow the NCAA
confused our school for
the University of Caillornia-San Diego," said WUllams. "Every team in
District 4 had voted us as
No. 1 in the nation, but the
NCAA told them we were
an NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics) school."

f

the offenses started to crank up
and soon began denting the
scoreboard with regularity.
On their second possession of
the third period, the Sagehens,
spearheaded by the running and
passing of quarterback Anthony
Kandel, moved methodically
downfield. Pomona's 71-yard,
13-play drive culminated in halfback Tom Owens' 5 yard touchdown sweep around left end.
Owens' short scamper was a
streak-stopper of sorts, as it
ended the Toreros' shutout
string at 10 quarters. USD
blanked both Redlands and the
Claremont-McKenna in its first
two outings of the current campaign.
The Toreros wasted little time
in erasing Pomona's short-lived
7·3 advantage. After advancing
the ensuing kickoff to its own 29yard line, USD struck back with
startling suddenness.
On the first play of the fourth
period, senior quarterback Eric
Sweet drifted back and arched a
deep sideline pass towards his
favorite target, Michael Rish.
The junior wide receiver, who
had easily gotten behind the
napping Sagehen secondary,
latched onto the pigskin near
(Continued on page 8·'<)

Torero quarterback Eric Sweet prepares to pitch out as teammate Bill Haley (no. 67) gets in position to block.

Toreros maintai perfect record
(Cont nued from page B·1}

midfield and sprinted unconte ted the rest of the way.
In all, the Sweet-to-Rish combo hooked up seven times for 151
yards Saturday.
With USD back in charge at
10-7, the gritty Pomonas staged
a rally of their own. Starting
from the1. own 16 the Sagehcns
b gan another cross country
assault against the heretofore
invincible Torero defense.
The visitors smartly negotai ed the 84 yards in 12 plays
with Kandel doing the honors on
a two-yard-keeper.
Down 13-10, the Torreros
simply would not be denied.
Starting from the Pomona 49
with 5: 14 remaining m the con•
test, the strong-armed Sweet
turned in the game's most deci•
sive play when he hit flanker
Mike Sears for a 34-yard gain.
Two plays later, senior run-

ning back Billy Hamilton took a
pitch from Sweet, circled left
and then made a nifty cut into
the endzone. The six-yard jaunt
put the Toreros ahead for good
at 17·14.
Now it was the USD defense's
turn to reassert itself and end
any doubt about the game's outcome. On a fourth-and-seven
situation, the Sagehens attempted to catch the Toreros
unawares with a fake punt.
But linebacker Ray Stuberg
wasn't fooled in the slightest as
he nailed Pomona ballcarrier
Owens' for a substantial loss at
the Pomona 24.
Three plays later Torero full·
back Jimmy Smith veered off
left tackle and scurried 19 yards
for another score, and the rout
was on.
Defensive back Greg Stein applied the coup de grace when he
picked off an errant Kandel

throw and waltzed 15 yards to
paydirt to cap the scoring at 3113.

dual performances. On the offensive side of the ledger, both
Sweet, who threw for nearly 200
l yards, and Rish were instruAs always is the case in an
mental in continually coming up
impressive victory, the Toreros
with the big gainer.
had their share of stellar indiviDefensively, down lineman

, - --------~----~------_ J

Marvin Castillo was a virtual
one man wrecking crew as he
racked up a multitude of tackles
while helping to contain the
Pomona inside running game.
Stein was another major
contributor on defense .
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USO catches nation's TV eye

SAN DIEGO - A day that started
on a dismal note has ended with a wild
celebration at the University of San
Diego, and for its unbeaten football
team in particular.
USO, which doesn't offer football
scholarships, was selected for a live national television appearance next Sunday in place of the cancelled NFL pro
games.
But earlier in the day, the Toreros
were downcast over an error by the
NAA that kept them out of the national

Division Three rankings.
Somehow the NCAA confused USD
with UC San Diego, which doesn't play
intercollegiate football.

Even though every team in District
Four voted the Toreros number one in
the n_ation, the NCAA insisted they
were m the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, instead.
Sunday, the Toreros will face Occidental College in a game that will be
viewed nationally on (CBS) television.
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.USO Foun ders Ca llery ---Edward s Cun":
fhe Ind run Venu, .. includes 50 gold-toned photograph, by p, neer We,icrn photographer Edward
Sheriff Curti, ( 1868-/952). 1hru Oct. 21. Wee,da), 12-5. Wed 'ti l 9. Founder; Hall. U1mer"1y
of San Diego. 291-6480.

1RIBUNE SOCIETY fDITOR

T

lligl1 Society
IJSII fashion " how schedukd
Annual USO AuxilT ihery26th
Fa hion how i themed

" High ociety," ace rding to this
ye r's hairman. Mrs. William
H , (Patty) 'dw rds, Jr. It i to be
h ·Id on cptembcr 30th at the an
Diego Hilton with the social hour
,1 I I a.m. t 12 n
n, poolside.
11nmcd1 tely followed by the luncheon and fashion pre, nt tion by
Robm,on's,
I'h U D Auxiliary Fa hion
pr ntation lunchc n i an an
nu ul ell out nd .. High ociety"
th · them . thi year, will feature
high f shion for Fall I 982 prentcd by Robin n' .
Procc d~ from thi, annual event
ar directed to ss,st the cxpan1ve financial id pr jp'am afforded
to USO tud n . Individual ticket~ are pnccd at twenty five d llars
(S25.) and table re rv lions of
ten ( I 0) pcrs ru; per tabl , are now
w iulabl . For more information.
contact the University of San
Diego at 291 6480. ext. 427 I
"The Auxiliary, long time volunteer fund raising group of the
University of 'an Diego, i~ corned f women from all ·ect rs

" We want to get the university
off the hill ," says USD senior
Maria Brightbill. o at Fashion
Valley. just below USD's
ethereal blue domes, Brightbill
and other members o f the
Alcala Women's Club, a service
organization under the
direction or Sara Finn, are
planning a lecture series for
Women's Opportunity Week
( October 18 through 24) aboard
three "ships" they will build in
the middle of the shopping
plaza. On the boat christened
Ship Shape, professors from
US D's nursing school wi II speak
about health and physica l
fitness; Court Ship will feature
experts on women 's legal issues
from USD's law school and
Scholar Ship will focus on
women and education. The
20-minute speeches will be
given every afternoon from
I to 5. Call USD's Associated
Students office at 291-6480 for
more information.

OCT 2
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Update Breakf'a,t Seminars

US O Schoo l of

Bu,inl'..,.., c.:ontmue . . u, fall ,cne, of breakfa,1 ,e rmnar, for bu,me..,.., profev,1onab. The ,enc, 1, held

a1 three lrn:auon\· We,tgatc llotel. downtown San
Diego, Stonendge Coun tr) Club. RJncho Bernardo. and Torrey P,nc, Business Park. Topic,.
Oct. I. .. Productivuy and Pra"e: Doe, a Pai on
lhe Back Really Help_, .· Oct 8. "Keep,ng ProductJvlly Up ·· Oct. 15. ··what 10 Expecl in lhe
Coming Economy and How to Deal Wi1h 11 ... Oct.
22 ... Theory Z , A Prac11ca/ Approach 10 Productive Management·· Oct. 29. --sexual Hara;smen1
I'> Not a Laughing MJller ·· Continue, th ru ov.
19 Breakfa,t at 7:10. ,cmrna r K-9 For info, rcg1wa11on and loca11on,. call 291-4585

Be

1S8Z

flt Festival

festival to benefit the Famme Relief Agency of
Amer{ca will
from 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday at
Humphrey's on Shelter Island.
The festival will feature Curt Spanis' Big Band and
the C..meron-Holhs Gentry Quintet. Tickets are available a the USO bookstore box office.
A

JJ#rs. Pai.ti Edwards
of the southern community," states from the early days of the Univer1982-83 President, Mrs Richard sity of San Diego, many of our
J. (Carol) Reilly, "Many of the group have remained active since
members are chaner or2anizers 19 6." said Reillv.
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RELIGION ROUND-UP

Seminar on tuition tax credits planned at USD
SAN DIEGO UNION

OCT 3

198Z

Founden Gallery: University of
San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
am to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9
p.m.

OCT 4
BLADE TRIBUNE
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Microcomputers
Subiect Of Courses

SAN DIEGO 'Com- tional Settings" is scheduled
puter
Resource
for for Saturday, Oct. 16, for
Educators," a series of per~ons with no previous
one-day courses to train microcomputer experience.
educators in the use of The
advantages
of
microcomputers, begins its micro,:omputer use and
fa!! program at the Un- operational instructions will
iver ii) of San Diego be presented,
Saturday, Oct. 9 from 9 a.m
On Saturday, Oct. 23,
to 6 p.m.
"Advanced Basic ProTuition fees an. O per gramming for ticrocomcourse, with an additional puters'' presents techniques
25 for those rourses re- needed to write programs
quiring exten ·ive laboratory for personal and prowork. All courses in the fessional use and is designed
erie sponsored by USD's for participants with preSchool of Education r.onti- vious
experience
with
nuing may be taken for pro- microcomputers.
fessional development unit
In addition to courses ofrredit. For information and fered at the university, a
reg1stration , call 293-45 5.
custom designed in-house
All classes in October are program can be arranged.
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. On
The series of microcomaturday, Oct. 9, "lntroduc- puter courses continues
t10n to the Use of Logo," through November and Deprovide an introduction to cem~r including a course
the use of APPLE LOGO on Nov. 6, "Assessing you
with hands-on expenence Computer Needs;" Nov. 20,
with graphirs and text pro- "Introduction to Word Programming
cessing;"
Dec.
4,
"Introduction to the Use of "Microcomputer Use in
hrrocomputers in Educa- Library Applications."

l.SD School of BusinC5S
tton and
ont1nuing

SD Brcakfa t Update:
Docs a Pat on

l, SD 'chool of Bu. mess
Admin1. trat1on
nd Continuing
Education
CO I AC I : 29J-45!<5

SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL

OCT 4
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FR f.. T W. UAH ', chairman of
the board ol 1-rnc,t W Hahn Inc • was
r ently elected to the board of trustee
di the Umvcr 11} of. an Diego

''

Author to visit USD
"Mark Twain on
Tour" will be presented
by Ken Richters at the
University of San Diego
Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in Camino Theater.
Tickets for the performance can be purchased at the door.
"Mark Twain on Tour"
is being sponsored by

private life. Three hours
of make-up applications
are needed to transform
Richters, who is in his
20s, into a man in his
70s.
In his characterization, Richters takes the
audiences back to the
days of the California
Goldrush, the Civil War
the USDAssociated Stu- and the simple life on
dents in co-operation the Mississippi River.
with On the Road ProRichters has appearductions.
ed in a number of teleRichters has been vision programs, mov·
touring with his one- ies and stage productman show for five ions, including "Promyears, following nearly ises, Promises," "Dog
three years of research Day Afternoon,'' and
into Twain's public and "Carrie.''

- The La Costan, Week or September 30 through October 6, 1982

Break£ast seminars

The University of
San Diego's expanded

''Update''Breakfast
Seminars begin the
ninth series at three
locations Oct.1 from
7:30 to 9 a.m.
Registration is $140
for the entire eightsessionprogram; $20
for a single session.
Each seminar includes a continental
breakfast, presentation, and materials,
Forinformation and
reservations call
293-4585,
"Update" is presented two times each
year to give business
persons an opportunity to interact
with each other and
with USD Business
Schoolfacultymembers.

OnOct.l,
"Terminating
Tactfully" will le the
topic at the Littl:
America Westg1te
Hotel,SanDieg,. USO
associate profe1sorof
management, J1r.
Gary Whitney, ,resents a variety,£
techniquesfor ell vering difficwt
news, such as ''You're
Fired!"
TheStoneridge
Country Club in
Poway is the setting
for'' Job Burn.Out:
Symptoms, Causes
and Cures" led by
Phillip Hunsaicer,
professor of
management. The
seminar includes a
self-assessmentquiz
aimed at recognizing
symptoms of burn-out
and provides methods

for recovering from
and coping with
burn-out.
USD associate
professor of accounting Dr. N. Ellen Cook
presents "Theory Z ...
A Practical Approach
to Productive
Management" at the
La Jolla Village Inn.
Dr. Cook explains the
differences between
Japanese theories X,
Y and Z. Employee
and employer roles ,
as well as the responsibilities inherent
in these roles, are also
discussed.
The "Update"
series continues each
Friday morning
throughNov.19andis
sponsoredbyUSD's
School of Business
Administration and
Continuing Education.

HE MUSICAL LINE "There's No Business Like

Show Business" could well apply to the multimedia presentation of fashions for fall and
winter yesterday at the San Diego Hilton Hotel. The
lfniversity of San Diego and Robinson's teamed up to
present a capsule Broadway musical that brought
wide applause from the 675 guests.
There was singing and dancing on a multi-level
fashion ramp as well as song and dance and other
Broadway bits projected on two large screens angled
for viewing around the room. Right there was Gene
Kelly "Singing In the Rain," Fred Astaire dancing up
a storm and some other vintage film footage complete with sound track.

USO'S SHIPPING OUT

I

1982

Th e Galleries

URBAN EYE

OCT
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Theme of the day was "High Society" and the fash-

ions covered the scene from "City Classics" with a
New York City backdrop to "'Pure Luxury" of mink,
sable and lynx fur coats. The show opened with lateday wear and wound up with "Gala Evening" - the
latter ranging from taffetas to floating chiffons and
included a number of sequined and beaded dresses.
In addition to the fashion models, the show was
interspersed with some Broadway-style routines by
a troupe of male and female dancers, vocalists on
stage as well as the taped musical background, and a
finale featuring photographs of some facets of campus life at USD on the big screens.
There were even photographs of committee members starting with the day's chairman, Mrs. William
H. Edwards Jr., and her co-chairman, Mrs. Kenneth
B. Brown. This was the auxiliary's 26th annual fashion show and proceeds will benefit the USD student
aid fund.
Festivities began with social hour on the poolside
terraces; the warm sunshine with a hint of autumn in
the air was so tempting the hostesses had a bit of
trouble getting the crowd inside the ballroom. They
did prevail and guests cast admiring eyes at an ice
sculpture of the man's top hat and more admiration
at the new Cornice convertible Rolls-Royce parked
in the foyer. The car was there courtesy of Roy
Carver to add one more "High Society" touch to
proceedings.
Luncheon ta les were covered in mesh lace cloths
and centered with a round mirror holding a replica
of a black top hat filled with white carnations and
daisy chrysanthemums. Programs were white with a
black topper and a long-stemmed carnation sketched
on the cover. Napkins were tied in silver ribbon and
table favors were silver boxes of Bill Blass chocolates.
, frs. Richard Reilly, ,auxiliary president, welcomed guests and thanked them for their support of
th USO programs. Monsigoor..l. Brent Eagan,..~
lam for the auxiliary, gave the invocation and among
the blessings he asked was for the USO football team
in its meeting with Occidental College on Sunday and
on national TV (made possible by the loss of NFL
games because of the strike).
Later Mrs. Edwards took the microphone to thank
members of her committee, Robinson's for its participation and the Hilton. Just happens that her husband
is the general manager, so things were expected to
go right, and they did. Mr. Edwards mother, Mrs.
Wiliam H. Edwards of Beverly Hills, brought a group
of guests including Mrs. Paul Masterson, Mrs. Alvin
Herd and Mrs. Carole Emmett.

W

•

HEN THE NAME ROBINSON'S flashed on the

screen Mrs. E.J. Brunick felt a pang of
nostalgia - her late father had worked for
the firm for 50 years. The day was an auspicious one
for Mrs. Brunick in another way. From the luncheon
she was going to see her husband's off,ice for the first
time, and last.
The occasion was a farewell ceremony for general
manager "Bud" Brunick who retired from Pacific
Telephone after 45 years. As a surprise for Mr. Brunick, the couple's son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Brunick, came from Redlands for the ceremony and were joined by the Brunicks' son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Thomason, who live
here. And, yes, it really was Mrs. Brunick's first visit
to her husband's office.
The senior Mrs. Edwards (whose husband is president of Hilton Hotels) was one of numerous guests
taking patrons' tables for the event. Some others
were the Mmes. Paul A. Vesco, George J. Soares, Lee
Bartell, Leo Roon, C.R. Harmon, Frank 0. Alessio, C.
T
rown, John McBride Thornton, John Alessio
ar •. lenn Phalen.
Organizations taking tables included Mercy Hospital Auxiliary, All Hallows Roman Catholic Church
Women's Guild, College of the Third .i\.ge, Social Service Auxiliary, Rancho Bernardo Friends of USD,
Lad1ec; of
Theresa Parish, Ladies of the Immacula t
'lds of Music and The Coronado Group,
Ho
Savings and Loan, USO Philip Y.
I sing, Starlight and University

r

m

er
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_ .. Women and Alcoholism" Is

1he subject of a panel discussion at the
USO Camino Theatre from 10 a.m. to
noon . 292-5749.

-"What to Expect ln the Coming

Economy and How 10 Deal With II" Is
the subject of a presentation by
Charles Holt at the USO Update Breakfast Seminar a1 the little America West
g:11e Hotel from 7:30 9 am •20. RSVP
at 293.4 585 .

-"Prod uctivity and Praise,

Does a Pat on the Back Really Help>" Is
the subject of a presentation by Cynthia Pavatt at the USO Update Breakfast
Seminar at the La Jolla VIiiage Inn from
7· 0-9 a.m •20 RSVP at 293-4585

I
1

·•

EVENING TRIBUNE

l,ke \V,tltL't Mutyg"'"
.nuck, he ha: d,,rL,J to ,ll t ,1111 Ins
,,n(I "'< 11ht n·d tlw,n
flit 1 1
,utftuc11tly well to"' nit' ohout
them. A \HIier, h, h.is wnt1en,
ls wh,11 he i, • nut ,Ill ,1rhlete.
Others may sharpen their No.
1 penuls or put a new carbon in
the old IBM before sctrlmg
down to write. Plimpron
helkvcs in "parricipatory
Journalism," and so he has
pitched m Yankee Stadium,
hox ·d three round wirh Archie
Moor,•, h1<l ,1t Oswald Jacoby's
bridge table, lohhed tennis halls
to Pancho Gonzales, and packed
his golf hag to go on the PGA
circuit. Home again, hc h.L~
\H1ttcn nl'arly a dozen hooks
about the game - wh.uever
game 1t i - from the inside
prnnt "f view, as well as articles
for S/111r(1 lll11smm:d I lar/Jer' s,
Tnne, Newm•eek, Rolling S111nr,
ht '(

ftimptonOn
Plimpton
Be a 4u,trterhack for the Detroit

Lions
Play basketball with the Boston
Celtics
Play hockey with the Boston
Bruins
Play percussion with the New
York Philharmonic
Ph, >togrnph Playboy centerfolds
Fly on the trapeze of the Clyde
Beaccy-C)lc Brother Circus
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Mid-Life is

lecture topic
atUSD

... Around Town
below left. enjoy pre•
opera festfrities at Jbe
est.
Little merica
gate Hotel.
Fur. were iD tbe pol•
ligbt at the LI. 1J fashion
bow, below rigbt, and
Mon ignor I Brent
Eagen, chaplain for the
U, D Auxiliary, welcomes guests at tbe Hilton event, lower right.

This may read like th<: dr1:ams
llf '1X different lifetimes, but it is
in fact only a partial list of the
ICcomplishments of one George
Plimpton. What dtstmgui,hes
this tw<'ntiL·th-century
Evcrym,tn (horn in Ne"' York
Ciry, educated ,It E:.xetL'r,
Harv,ird, ,u,d Kings College,
Camlmdgc, kctur<:r at Bam.1rd
C..,illegl') frum you anJ me?
NL·1thl'r .is he readilr admit . hi,
rhy"qu,• nor h, rnggedm· . "I
un l t1ilt r 1tlwr hke ,1 hird d rhe
the
,t1lcl1kc, w.,dL·r v,1nl'ty
avuc..:t , lin1rkin). ;1nd heron ,"
His ,mns are like none-too-hl'fry
sncks, hi, nusl' hll'ed, eastly, h<:
weeps mvolunrarily wh1:n h • is

"Women and Issues:
An Interfaith Seminar
Series" continues at the
University of San Diego
this Thursday, Oct. 7
from 7:30to9a.m. in the
DeSales Hall Board
Room with the topic,
"Mid-Life: The Unresearched Season of a
Woman's Life."
Advance registration
is encouraged for the
seminar sponsored by
USD's Continuing Education in cooperation
with the San Diego
Ecumenical
County
Conference and the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.
Registration is $10 and
information and reservations can be made by
calling 293-4585.

f/r1/i,lay, Awluhr1n, The Neu• ¥ink
R,i·1ew f Boob, .mJ Tlte Ne11•
Yr,rk T11n<'s Magaznw
Acting in \X'arrl'n R,·a11y's
f·lm Ret.L,, Plimpton rlayeJ .m
cd1tor. Off-sucen, he w,1 in his
collqpate d.1ys ed1rnr ot the
I 1"rlldfd !.,1,n/,oun, ,,nJ ha, be, n
,1sso( 111 eJ1mr at I forizon ,111d
I li1r/1er\ magazmes. He ha, also
hel'n editor of ·r Ii Puri, Ret'1ew
,incl' he helped fut111d that
' (continued on page 6, col. 5)

-----"

(continued from page 1)

liter.try quancrly in 195 3 ,111d
it m,1y b, fur this l.i,r ,lis1inL11on
th,H lw will hL· rL·m,·mlwrnl ,tfrL·r
(he Lion,, Celtic,, 111il Rruim
h,tVL' 1111 ,ved out of tq\\ 11. ( )rn· ,(
thc mnst rc,peCtL·J ,llld mrnt
,un:es,ful literary j,,urnals, /"he
Pa,i, Revteu· ha, published
f,l uon - rhc first short stones
of Philip Roth, Tary Southern,
Lv,lll S. Connell, and Samuel
fit•c kett 111 l:nglish - poetry,
and :1 famous M~nes of interviews
with authors ,1hout the crnfc of
wntmg. Plimpton has been
IIHl'rv1ewcd himsl'lfby PlaylJrJy.
Long noted as a host 111 h"
Manhattan duplex, Plimpton
h,i, appeared hcforc the public as
hrn,t of tdevision's "Grear<:st
'p,>rts Legends." L.1tcly, he's
hccn ,ccn on TV and in various
magazines hawking vid-:o games.
I luhhics! Of cour,e:
hirdwmching and firewurb. I le
"tlw honorary fireworks
commissio11t'r of New York, and
111 1979 was the fir,t Aml'rirnn
to win at thc Montc Carlo
lnrern,n1,>t1,1I hrl'wurb Fest1v;1I.
Gl'orgi: Plunpton, the
,,m,un11n,1tc and uhiquitou,
rrofo,,,onal amateur, will
J,srn,s his life, times, and
pmhahly the hest-sell111g /:di<:
An Am<'rirn11 Bwi,1Tt1J1hy ( written
hy ]L•,1n Stem, edited hy
Plimpton) next Thursday,
Octobl.'r 14, at 7:30 p. m. in
More H,t!I at rh<' University of
San Dieg,,. This Saturday,
Octoh<'r 9 at I 0:00 p. m.,
Pu/1er Lion, rhe film has<:d on
Pl11npmn\ exploits as a Detroit
L,on, will he shown in USD's
Cammo Theatre; admission to
the film is frl'e. For further
mfrnmation, call 293-4802.
-Arny Chu

Tribune photo ·

by Roni Galgano

James Skovmand
and Joe Holly

By DAVID NELSON
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F,,otball only entered briefly into the prol\,ram of
the 26th Annual University of San Diego Auxi 1ary
fashion show, held last Thursday at the San Die6o
iti:re~Jl.y
Hilton; During the pr ·,!_Unfh 01\,Jr
~i.llAlQruilprii~~~~ poi;oll\ll;l ~titt11n ~w:1.s
made for success m the upcoming USD-Occidental
I
> •
•
"
game.
Although the Toreros wer~ timately downed
J4-.t0, the event's planners trad the rest oi their
prayers answered. 7he day was beautifu , r,e turnout enormous and ent .. ~J.a~ 1c, and the multimedia
show, presented by Robinson• . , nothing short of
spectacular.
The '30s seem universally ;,opular this year, and
tl-,e show drew upon the el gant sym:,ols of that
decade to enhance its "H1;h Society" theme. Guests
heading toward the outdoor cocktail reception pass•

-as

•
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( ept. 2 THROUGH OCT. 21 -. "THE I DIAN
VE 'US": Photographic study of 1d als of beauty
among North American Indians at the nd of the 19th
century; on display noon to 5 p.m. onday through
fo'riday, until 9 p.m._ Wednesday~, ~ounders Gallery:

University of San Diego. Free v1ew10g. Informahon.
291-6480.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

OCT 7

1982

USO Founders Gallery -

"Edward S. Curtis: The Indian Venus," a photographic
study of America's native
civihLallons, will be held
through Oct. 21. Room 266
De Sale Hall, Alcala Park,
S.D. 291 6480.
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ed by Rita Bethea 's fa.ca,.: lr l'. nicknamed "Til,y, ")
a gleaming wh1 e Ro 1s convertible with a top hat
perched on the hood and a huge top hat carved from
ice ,et in a case o · white carnations.
Ir•. he dining room, more top hats filled with carnations served as centerpieces, black and silver
balloons floated here and there, and silvery boxes of
Bi .. .i3lass chocolates de,:orated each place.
Chairman Patty E... •~rds (wnose husband Bill
manages the Hilton and was on hand for the show)
explained that the event benefited the·USD student
aid program; Auxiliary p:esident Carol Reilly added
that this 1~ the only fund-raise r held during the
course of the year. Among he many guests represen•
ting the university were Marge and Art Hughes,
Sister Virginia McMonagel and Sara Finn.
The student body at USD was repre~ented in
various ways : by Judy Comito, who is earning a
bachelor of science degree in nursing and hopes to
graduate at ut same time scr: John is awarded hi~
MBA; by Marilyn Roe, whose son Michael attends
the law school, and, potentially , by reservations
chairman Pat Keating, whose soon-to-arrive grandchild may one day be a USD graduate.

Photos by

Bobble Leonara

The show juxtaposed new and old iq a presenta- Lesley Allen. Anne Johnson attended with Ciridy
Peter~on and Nell Swanson, and also present were
tion of current fashions highlighted by siniing, dancing and vintage film clips of Fred Astaire, Ginger
Jeri Kassner. Val Frarer, Sandy Wittman, Anna
Rogers, Gene Kelly and more. Models in formal . Roon, Happy Redfearn, Helen Russell, Marilyn
wear strutted onstagc t6 Ethel Merman's rendition Regalado, Anne Brown and Betsy Manchester.
•••
of "There's Ng. Business Like Show Business modernized by the addition of a disco beat.
The models in the "Argyles" segment danced lo
"In the Mood" and looked ready for a garden partv; "Sin.11.in11: in the Rain." (with Gene Kelly on the
screen) was followed, naturally enough, by a presentation· of men's raincoats. One showstopper was
a Busby Berkeley outine in which models ~ported
ostrich •eather fans and little else; another occurred
when a 1ittle bov seated in the aud:ence calleu out,
-I , Mommy!" as his mother, a model, walked on
stage in a black evening gown.
/\mong the many members of the Auxiliary and
their friends attending were Betty Barrett, Alison
Tibbits, Jane Stocklien, Mary Jo White, 'oy Ghio
and Jane Sexton. Former La Jo"an Dudley Beckett
represented ~obinson 's; he was joined at table by
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~EDWARDS. CURTIS: THE INDIAN VENUS" (F'oundcrs Gal
lery Found rs Hall, University of San Diego) Exh1b1l of 50 gold
toned photo aphs by western photographer Edward s Curtis
-19821 Hours ar! noon lo 5 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs.
t
days and F'J;days, noon lo 9 p.m. Wedne fays Exhibit runs through
L21.
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Short And Sweet

ouble-Digit U employment
Called Long-Term Condition
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By DO ALD C. B l DER

Wine Class

F111011C10I Edilor, The Son Diego Un,on

Y terday morning as expected
ot o first whiff m many years

of double d1g1t unemplo;yment
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to cut spending The best we can
hope for 1s a slowdown in the rate of
growth of government spending.'' he
aid m an interview after his presentation.
Therefore, governments will continue to be under severe economic
pressure; A an investment strategy, don't mvest gainst inflation It'
here to stay · Holt said Similarly,
Double-digit inter t rates are a
fact of permanent hfc, he sa 1d
and double d git unemployment also
will be naggingly rn evidence over
the next decade
ThJS view may be pessim1. lie. he
explained, "but the defimtion of a
pcs.s1m1 t 1s a person who is forced to
hve with optimists.'
Long-term interest rates basically
reflect an expected return to the
lender of 2 to 4 percentage points,
''plu · the mark t's expectation of mflahon.'' said Holt, citing work by the
late great economi. t Irving Fisher.
The le el of long-term interest
rates today indicates that "the market projects 10 percent inflation into
the 1990s" he said. Moreover, the
market long-I rm outlook "is a deteriorating situation,'' he said. "The
trade-off between inflation and unemployment is gett,ng worse and
worse.·•
The public sector isn't the only -offender With fla bing advert1Sements
enticing people to borrow money,

"That was the best one yet," said a guest leaving the
University of San Diego Auxiliary's recent fashion show
at the Hilton. The show was short and snappy, pepped up
by film clips from "That's Entertainment," music, d~ncers, and at one point, a singing duet backed up by strmgs
- a real production number by Robinsons. Pattr, ~dwards chaired the event and had a hit on her hands. Wish
,t had lasted longer," said somebody else, when departing
- rare praise, indeed
After Chicken Andre, ("the food was excellent"), the 675
guests were treated to entertainment like Gene Kell)'.'s
·'Singing in the Ram" number, with models appearing m
trench coats, with Ralph Lauren's "Polo" clothes collection worn underneath Fred Astaire danced on the ceiling
in that famous clip, with sable, mink and fox coats putting
in an appearance There were some real dogs too - like
the off-white poodle that came out with a model in an off.
white suit.
This was the 26th annual such show and Sara Smith,
age 90, has been to each one. It was recalled that at ~ge
88, she said to her daughter, Eleanor White, somethmg

Holt observed. ·Jt's no wonder we
have inflation People are urged to
borrow and pend, borrow and spend.
"The Federal Reserve System's
primar) goal in life 1s to maintain
stable markets and it IS not maint.1ining stable markets. However,
there is onlv so much the Fed can
.
do'
Huge government deficits make
the Fed's task extr mely diffi ult, he
said 'We've put on the books these
entitlements programs All you have
to do is to qualify under a "·hole et
of laws, and the government pays
you. But who is going to pay the bill?
It sounds too good to be true and it is
too good to be true."
He believes the stock market is in
the beginning of a major rally. One
reason i that over the last couple of
decades. the markets have moved in
uni on with national presidential
elections. Two vears before the election, the Standard & Poors 400 has
risen on average 21.7 percent. One
year before, it's been up 15 percent.
The year after it's been up 3.6 percent and the second year after an
election. it has plunged 15.2 percent.
Holl al. o believe he economy
·111 be recovenng in 198~. He can't
predict that the recovery will last
beyond 1984 because of tht> built-in
problems, "but rm not suggesting
the expansion will necessarily stop
after 1984, either, he said.
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Founders Gallery:

I

University of

San Diego Monday-Friday, 10
a m to 4 p m.• Wednesdays to 9

pm.

At

left, ,1 model at the 16th
annu,1/ fashion show put
on by the University of
5,1n Diego Auxiliary.
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USO STUDENTS VOLUNTEER

1:1

TO ASSIST ELDER CITIZENS

Au hor's Story.

Dr. Author Hughe$. Reflective. Thoughtful. Articulate. President of the University
of San Diego. Concerned and invoh·ed leader in our community. Past chairman of Energy 2000
Taskforce, Dr. Hughe· devotes himself to the solutions of San Diego's most critical issues - water.
energy, transportation - above and beyond his commitment to quality education.
Here, from a recent com·ersat ion, is Dr. Author Hughes' own story on bis leadership role in San Diego,
including bis perspecti1·es on the Union-Tribune's best read sections oftbe year;
On his beginnings in education:
"Dunng the break between my junior
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Poland Is Topic
HA, 'CHO SANT,\ FE - The Naociation of Pro Amenca, La
J Ila unit, will meet at 1fJ 30 a m.
W dne d y Oct 13 at Whispering
Palm C uni!)' Club
Jo eph Darby, U ll in tructor of
mtcrnahonal la\\, will speak on
"Poland at the Crossroad .''
.1-'or lun~heon reservations or more
information, call 438-3215 or 942-0505.

ll nal

SAN

DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL
pdatc:

Stoncridgc Country

fEE $20
SPONSOR U. 0 School of Busine s
dministrat1on and Continuing
Educat10n
'0 'I C1 · 293-4585

SO Breakfast Update·
Symptom~. Cau es

and senior years in high school, my dad
sent me to Chicago for vocational interest testing, a sort of human inventory
assessment concerned primarily with
aptitude and skill attributes. One of the
things which came out of that was a
rather natural interest in teaching."

On switching from educating to
managing:

"I came West to Flagstaff, Arizona
and the Dean and President for whom I
worked believed I had some abilities as a
manager in higher education. so they
gave me the opportunity. I. tarted at
i orthern Arizona Universitv as a
department chairman in accounting,
moved up to the Dean of the School of
Business Administration and then to
Vice President of the University. And
hen, here, as president of l'SD. Those
are the traditional "teps, although what
used to be typical today seems to be
shifting dramatically in higher education."

On management vs. teaching:

SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL

''I was more challenged by, more
satisfied by, the management process
than I was by the scholarly process.
They are separate tracks and quite different careers. I both liked and was confounded by management, and still find
it quite intriguing. Plus, I find myself
mot1vatPd by the derision making pro
ce s.''

OCT 1 l 198

SEMINAR; USD Breakfast Update:
Keeping Productivity Up
DAI E: Oc1. I 5
I !ME: 7.30 to 9 a.m .
LO ATIO"'I: 1.i11le America Westgate
FEE: 20
SPONSOR : USO School of Busine s
Administration and Continuing
Fducauon
CO l ACT 291-4585

encourages self-examination. so that
students begin to ask themselves
"\Vhat is my relationship to God? Who
am I? Where am I going?'' Our approach since Vatican II is more explorative and less catechetical. I think
that ·s very forward-looking."

On USD's history:

"The University of San Diego was
founded in 1949, as was the San Diego
College for Women. In 1969 conversations began between the College for
Wqmen and the University of San Diego
to merge the two institutions. In 1972
the merger was con ·umated."

On USO today:
''I am proud of the development and

growth of the University of San Diego.
Through team work and sound fiscal
management, USD has operated in the
black for more than seven years. Our
four professional schools of law,
business, education, and nursing have
experienced tremendous growth in
enrollment and in recognition. Our
co,mtry needs leadership in high quality
universities where the order of priorities
i teaching, research, and community
service. Those are our priorities now at
the University of San Diego, and I
believe we have moved well down the
path toward our goal, to be an excellent
institution of higher learning, and to be
recognized regionally and nationally for
that excellenc .''

On leadership:

"The essence of management is
decision-making. You have to be willing to say 'I really messed that up,' or
·that wa. the wrong decision.'
\ ou have to be able to sit back
and look at yourself and what
you are doing objectively.
Not that you always have to
find your own errors, there
are those around who will
quickly point them out to
vou. And vou also have to
make more right decisions
than wrong ones."

,

"I make use of the people
with whom I work. I have
four excellent V!Ce
presidents, and frequently
take their judgement on a
matter a being my own. I
don't try to second guess them,
and use their decisions as they
make them. Very frequently, the
heavy decisions are made collective-

\ I

''The University is Catholic ma sense
different from what many people think. We are \
Catholic in that we have a commitment, within - ~ - ~ - ~ " l the context of the Roman Catholic tradition, to
two fundamental beliefs: a belief in God,
and a belief in the dignity of the
__,.,----human being. We provide the
___
kind of atmosphere
which

OCT 1 3 1982

Lecture Scheduled on
French Space Program
Dr. Roger Kaiser, a scientific attache from the French Embassy in
Washington, will give a lecture on
France's space program at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the University of San
Diego.
A reception will be held from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. in the French Parlor
of Founder's Hall, where the lecture will be held.
Alliance Francaise, a nonprofit
association dedicated to the propo•
gallon of French language and culture, is sponsoring the event. For
more information, contact USD.

On San Diego issues:

"There are certain issue· which concern me that have taken a large part of
my time over the last several years. I've
devoted much of my time and energies
because these issues impact Southern
California and San Diego communities,
and therefore, the well-being of this institution and its ability to maintain its
health and growth - the issues of
water, transportation and energy. I have
been intimately involved in all three of
these."

On Perspective:

"What the piece does is cause a foC'using on where we are and where we're going by the leaders in the community,
leaders who take a look down the road
and offer a perspective, as you call it, on
this community - what it is and where
it is going. To cause that to happen
systematically is helpful to the community . 0 herwi~e, we'd each go our

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
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uso·, UPDATE BreaklHt

Seminars for men and
women in business will take
place at two locations. At Little Ameri·
ca Westgate in downtown San Diego,
Johana Hunsaker will discuss "Sexual
Harassment 1s not a Laughing
Matter," and at the La Jolla Village Inn,
"Keeping Productivity Up" will be dis•
cussed with Robert Johnson. Both
seminars will take place from 7:3D-9
a.m. $20. 293-4585.

c_pnoro,to •'-'"'l.'r ~..,.,.,I +1-..-..-,... ... ,..,,1.4 hn ..... '"'

single focus. You offer a variety of
separate perspectives, and from those
bottom lines, each reader can determine
a single perspective."

For advertising
information, call
299-3131,ext. 1570.

!y. "

USD brigade ready to clean Yards

--

"I am very optimistic. I think that
San Diego, with stimulation from the
Economic Development Corporation
and the Chamber of Commerce, has
been successful over the last 10-15 year~
in diversifying this economy. It is no
longer just a Navy town or aerospace
market; it is a combination of many different industries. We feel the rece~sion
just as anywhere else, but perhaps not as
severely because of this diversification."

Follow the
leaders.
\ Put your
business in
Perspective.
Coming
Monday,
January 17

On his management style:

On CSD's Catholicity:

'":

On San Diego's economy:

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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USO offers two UPDATE

breakfast seminars for men
and women in business this
morning. "Productivity and Praise·
Does a Pat on the Back Really Help?';
a lecture by Cynthia Pavett will be the
focus of the seminar to be held at Little
~merlc~ Westgate, downtown San
iego. What to Expect in the Coming
Economy and How to Deal With It " a
lecture by Charles Holt. will be .the
focus of the seminar held at the La
Jolla VIiiage Inn. Both seminars are
from l:30·9 a.m. $20. 293-4585.

I

ry.
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Dr. Author Hughe .. R<Yf1ecti~·e. '/'ho111;htluf ArtJc11la1e President of the University
uf San Dief(o. Concemed and invofred leader in uur community. Past chairman oJ' Ener{(.V 2000
water,
Ta.skforce, Dr. Hughes de, otes him. elf to the solutions ot8an Diego's most rritical issues
enerK.Y, tran.~por111tion a hove and heyond his commitment to quality education.
Here, from a recent conver,.;ation. 1., Dr. Author Hu1;he.,' own story on his leadership role in San Diego,
includinf( his per.,pecti~es on the [ 1nion •Tribune:, b£•st read sect ions of the year:

•
•

On his beginnings in education:
"During the break between my junior
and ;;enior year ,n high school, my dad
sent me to C'hirngo for ,·ocational interest testing, a sort of human mventory
asses ment concerned primarily with
aptitude and skill attributes. One of the
things which came out of that was a
rather natural interest in teaching."
On switching from educating to
managing:
''I came West to Fla!(slaff, Arizona
and the Dean and President for whom I
worked believed I had ome ahilitie a a
manager m higher education, so thev
ave me the opportunit, I 'ltarted nt
, orthem Arizona l nivers1t · as a
department chairman in account mg,
mO\ed up to the lJean of the School of
Bu,ine Ad mini. tration and then to
Vice Pre ident of the UniHrsity And
then, here, a pre id nt ot l SO. Those
are the traditional step , although what
u. ed to be typical todav se, ms to be
shifting dramatically m higher Pduca

USD and Robins on's Present

lion."
On management v . le ching:
"Iv.as more challeng1 d b , more
sati lied by, the management pro ess
than I was by the scholar! process.
They are ~eparatp tracks and quitP dif
fere 1t careers. I both liked and was confounded by management, and still find
it quite mtriguing. Plus, I find mvself
motivated h) the decision making pro·
cc ...

Pncournges self-exnmrnation, sot hat
students begrn to a,k themselves
"\\ hat is my relationshi~J to God? Who
arn I? \\'here am l going." Our ap
proach inc Vutit-an JI i more PX
plorati,l' nd It• sc,lfechPtiral. I think
that•~ very forward lookmg.'

On USD's history:
"'I he U111ver ·ity of, an Diego was
founded i11 1949, as wos the Sun Diego
College for Women. In 1969 convnsa
tions began lwtween th!' Collegl' for
Women and the University of San Diego
lo merge the two institutions. ln 197:2
the merger wa consumat,·cl •·
On USD today:
"I am proud of the development and
~rowth o1 the lJmversity of ~an Diego.
l'hrough ti am work and sound fiscal
management, USD ha operated 111 the
black for more than .. ,en y,,ars. Our
four profc~swnal chooli; of la\\,
busine s, educ-ation, .ind nursing h1c1ve
experienc<>d tremendous ~r iwt h in
enrollment and lll re<'ogmtion. ( )ur
country need leadership m high qualitv
Y.hen• tht order of priorities
llnJ\er I
i t achin,r reRear h ..111d communit}
rn ice Tho e are our prior1tki1 now at
the l niversity of San l)iego and 1
helwve we havp mmrd well down the
path toward our goal, lo he ,111 l'Xcellent
institution of higher learning, nnd to be
rPrngmzed regionally and nationally for
that ex cell, nee."

On leadersnip:
"The essence of managl'mPnt IS
dec1s1on-mak ng "\ou have IQ he v.1ll, t u >, orl
mg tn ~a · I
'that was the v.rong dec1 ion.'
You have to be able to sit hack
and look at your ell and what
you are doing obJeC'li,el~
'ot that you alwa:i; ha, e to
find your own errors, there
are tho.e around who v. ill
quickly point them out to
vou. And vou also ha\'e to
make more right de is1ons
than wrong ones.'

Poolsid e
Social
Hour

"I make use of the people
with whom I work. I have
four excellent \'1ce
pre~idents. and frequently
take their jud"'ement on u
matter a~ bemg mv own. I
don't try to s cond guei-s them,
and u e their dtci ·10ns as they
make them. Verv frequently, ·the
heavy dec1s10n are made collective•
ly."

Dudley Beckett, a Robinson's Executive
and Helen Russell

On San Diego issues:
"There are certain issues which concPrn me that have taken a Jorge part of
my timP ovPr the last several years. I've
devoted much of my time and energies
\)('c11tM' thesP issues impact Southern
California and San Diego communities,
,rnd therefore, the well-being of this institution and iti:; ability to maintain its
hr all h und growth - the issues of
water, transportation and energy. I have
been intimately involved in all three of
thPse."
On Per pective:
''What the piece does is cause a focusmg on where we are and where we're gomg by the leader, in lh(• rnmmunity,
leaders who lake a look down the road
and offer a perspective, as you call it, on
what it is and where
this community
it is going. To cause that to happen
systematically is helpful to the c9mmunily. Otherwise, we'd each go our
sing!(• fo<:us. You offer a vanety of
separate Jl('rsp('<'live,. und from those
bottom line~, each reader can determine
a 1Pgl per 1wct ive "

Follow the
leaders.
Put your
business in
Perspectiv e.
Coming
Monday,
January 17.

·on his management. tyle:

•

On San Diego's economy:
"I am very optimistic. I think that
San Die,ro, with timulation from the
Economic Development Corporation
and t lw Chamb •r of Commerce, has
been 8uccessful over the last 10-15 years
in diversifying this economy. It is no
longer JUSI a Navy town or aerospace
market; ii is a combination of many different industries. We feel the recession
just as anywhere ebe, but perhaps not as
severPly because of this diversification"

For advertising
information, call
299-3131,ext. 1570.
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On US D's Catholicity:
"The l'niversity i Catholic ma sense
different from what many people thmk. We are \
Catholic int hat we have a commitment, wi hin
the context of the Roman Catholic trndition, to
two fundamental beliefs: a belief in God,
and a belief in the dignity of the
__,---..,..
human being. We provide the
--kind of atmosphere
which
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Flo Henrikson, Dr. Iris Engstranb, USO Professor
and student Roberta Olson
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

'Women and Issues' series begins

USO Workshop To Focus On Prevention

•

SAN DIEGO - ''Let' At
Least Do Something," an
alcohol and drug prevention
workshop for educators
h !ping profes ionals, 11nd
community
conccn1 d
m mbers, will be held at the
University of San Diego
1''riday, Oct. 22, from 8;30
.m. to 5 p.m. in alomon
Lecture Hall, De ale Hau.

the USD School of Education
and Office of Student Affairs
i? cooperation with Operahon Cork and The California
of
Department
State
Education For information
and re ervations call Gaye
Soroka, Special Projects
Coordinator, t 293-4591.
"Let's At Least Do
Som~thing," i de igned to
provide method to as ist in
the development of alcohol
and drug prevention and intervention programs. The
workshop focuses on the

Reglstr11tlon •~ $30 and m
clud s th wor hop, lunch on and re.fre hmcnts The
orcd by
workshop I SJJQn
::::~::..:::::~~
•.......;;.-=-~...;;,.:;.:..:=:

roles o~ educators, helping
professionals and concerned
community members and
their interactions with
schools.
Keynote speaker James F.
Crowley is the president and
founder of Community In•
tervention, Inc. and draws on
10 year experience as a
teacher and administrator
who has worked profess1onally in the field of
al~ohol and drug programmmg, rimarily addressing

~dolescent alcohol and drug
issues.
Luncheon speaker Bob
Fredericks will discuss the
objectives of Operation
Cork, a national communications program for
education
alcohol
established in 1976 by Joan
Kroc.
California Department of
Education Consultant for
Health Programs Persida
Drakulich will speak on
Happening in
"What's
California."

Thursday.Oct 14, 1982
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OCT 1 4 1982

Wit:
"Woman
Strategies and Sexism"
will be the topic of a
Women and Issues
seminar series at the
University of San Diego
Oct. 21 from 7:30 to 9
DeSales
a.m. in the
Hall Board Room.
continental
A
breakfast, seminar and
materials are included in

the $10 registration fee.
For information call
293-4585.
interfaith
• The
seminar series is sponsored by USD's Continuing Education in
cooperation with the
San Diego County
Ecumenical Conference
and the National Conference of Christians

and Jews.
The seminar, led by
the Rev. Carole G.
Keim, explores the process whereby both the
symbolic language and
the actual structures of
religious organizations
carry a profound impact
on thoughts and feelings.
The Rev. Keim points

out, "Currently the
symbols, stories, and
language that are enhancing to women conflict
with the reality of contemporary religious institutions." The mythic
and practical dimensions of change, as well
as the pain and the promise, will be addressed
by the seminar leader.
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College Football
The USO Toreros vs. the
Occidental Tigers in a game

udden y, Oxy Hits Big Time

.
Gross. F ii ming starts m January, a ring ln A'pnl
'l'he shows will feature sports delJates such as, who 1s
better, Garvey or Carew? Or, who was better, O.J. or
Brown? After hearing arguments by teammates and
coaches-some or the biggest names in sports-and
w tchmg film clips, a Jury of sportswnters and sports,,
casters will vote.
Steinbrenner is a fan of Or '"The Way It Was and
.s me of h1 other work. That's the mam reason he
agreed to host Gross' new show.
"His main concern was whether he would do a good
job," Gross id. ''I thmk he'll be fantastic"
Steinbrenner, "For once, I'll be m th eye of a con
troversy without being the controversy."

Broatlcut Notn
ff the Dodgen somehow make 11 to the playoffs, Vin ~ull7 wl.
be on KABC along with Jem Do,rett and :Rou Porter. Scully will
w k only the World Serie, for CB Radio, which ls also coverl_ng
he playoffs II the Dodgers are In the World Serlca, KABC wlll pick
. The Angels
e CBS feed with Scully and S,arky Aatlenoa
i1J uae announcen Bob Slan and Roll F•lrl7 and broadcast the
games on KMPC during both the playoffs and World Series 11 the,r
att In them .•• KNX will b dcast only playoff games that dQn t
Involve the A ell or Dodgers but will broadcast the Seri no
era got a 23 3 Nielsen rau g W ednes
malll!I' who Is In It
day ntghL Angels got an lmprffSlve 20 2, their highest ever
Le• 1 hope that college games on CBS and ABC won t ually be
they are Saturday. ABC has the more attrac
head to he d
uve game with San Joee State and Cal at noon. CBS Is airing ew
Mexico and Air r= at 12,•5 p.m.••• TBS has added Saturday
night's Braves-Padtta game to ILi schedule The game wlll be
joined tn progrea following the 5 pm TCU-Arkansa., football
game. At !ta conclusion, it will be replayed In ill enUrety •

198Z
OCT 3

Sandlot To Neon:

televised live on Channel 8
tomorrow morning at 11:45.

USD, Oxy On TV

BS la lelevlalnr Division III games Sunday instea
of D1vis1on I games because of a power play by Ted
ner's cable network, 'l'BS.

now 1s It that powerful CBS and ABC as well as the
A had to arcedc to the wishes of Turner's relative] $mall network?
om Hansen, NCAA ~V program director, said that
w · n Turner's network purchased the rights to do a
lcmentary 1;cr1es, paying $17.6 m1lhon for two
g
ye;irs, those nghts were ba ed on the fact that ABC and
were each limited to 14 telecasts In each market
ar per season.
"Our legal counsel advised us that to increase that
I ltation affected TBS' nghts and that the network
s ould be consulted and had to approve," Hansen said.
CBS Sports Presldent Neal Pilson said, ''It'a very
frustr ting for us."
l3ut why is CBS tclevismg DiVISiOO III football? "We
be! eve the American public wants to see Jive football
at:m 1t 1s the only football available to us," Pilson said.
Last Sunday's Canadian telecasts o NBC got slightly
ter rating than the replay of last January's Super
Bowl on CBS.
CBS 1s using its NFL people on the Division Ill teleca because most are under contracts that pay them
'

New

l~dl

*

TV personality: What next for George SteinhMnncr?He's going to host a new TV show.

agreed to host a synIi's all 1gned and sealed. He
dl<l,l.ted show, "The Great American Sports Debate," a
c al!on of Emmy Award-winning producer Gerry

Because both arc Division III teams, and because neither is particularly well-known outJ ide Southern California, the annual contest between the University of San
Diego and Occidental seldom draws much attent10n beyond the campuses of the schools involved.
Today, however, several million Western States
viewers are expected to join 1,500 fans at Occidental's
Patterson Field to watch the contest that CBS will
televise from Los Angeles in lieu of its usual National
Football League game
Dick Stockton will provide the play-by-play, Hank
Stram the color as USO and Oxy make their first appearances on network television The game starts at 11:45 a.m,
and locally may be seen on Channel 8.
CBS approached the schools Monday when it became
apparent the NFL players' strike would still be in effect
this weekend. Offered $15,000 each, as well as extraordinary exposure, San Diego and Occidental readily moved a
contest scheduled for last night to late this morning.
"Obviously, we're excited," said USO coach Bill Will)ams. "When you come t.o a school like ours, you don't
figure you re gomg to get a whole heckuva lot of attention. To know you're going to play on network television
. . well, it fc-els big time, I'll tell you. We're seeing how
the other half lives."
USO, which advanced to the NCAA's Division III
playoffs a year ago is unbeaten and has outscored three
opponents by a combined 102-13. The Toreros have won 15
straight regular-season games; their only loss last year,
to St. Mary's, oc·curred in the first round of the Division
III playoffs
USO Quarterback Eric Sweet has completed 35 of 67
passes for 615 yards and four touchdowns this season.
. Defensively, USD has allowed opponents only 581 yards
m three games. The Toreros surrendered their first points
when Pomona scored a touchdown with four seconds to
play m the third quarter last week.
Occidental, 1-2 after beating the University of San
Francisco last week, 1s known for its aerial game. Oxy
quarterbacks attempted 70 passes against USD in losing
38-13 a year ago.
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USD Muffs One- hot TV Appearance
By HA 'K WESCH

Slaff Wrrttr, The SOil Doe90 Un,on

•

•

EAGLE ROCK - On a
given Sunday . .
On a given Sunday a football team like Occidental
College's can take a 1-2
record into an NCAA Division III game against a 3-0
University of San Diego
squad and pull off a masterful 34-20 upset.
On a given Sunday during
a National Football League
players' strike, tbe game
can be picked up by a national television network
hke CBS and beamed into
millions of horn s along the
Pacific Coast.
Yesterday must have
been a given Sunday, for in
fact all those things occurred.
Occidental made a raft of
big plays offensively and
defensively to spoil the first
(and probably la:-t) network
appearance for a USD football team. USO overcame
Occid ntal leads of 14-0 and
2().14 to gain a 20-20 lie with
11:57 I t ID th
But the Tiger moved
from a third-and-14 predicament at their own 19 to a
touchdown in two plays - a
screen pas from junior
quarterback Dan Osborn to
fullback Jeff Goldstem that
carried 56 yards, and a
ramble over left tackle by
fre hman fullbac Vance
Mueller for the remaining
2S
That score put Occidental
ahead for good, and the
Tigers added the clincher
with 3:18 remaining when
Osborn connected with
sophomore w1d receiver
Jon F1nstuen on ,m allcyoop lob pass from the IISD
16. The touchdown capped a
69-yard O y drive which
had begun with 7:47 to play
followmg th Tiger ' second
of three interceptions of
thrown by USO sen•
pa
1or quarterback ~:ric Sweet.
"You've got to hand it to
Oxy, they made the big
plays," said USD Coach Bill
William "The game being
on t lev1 ion didn't have
any ff t, they had th
me d tractions all week
that we did
"It wa n't a case of our
bemg flat or not prepared
to play, it was ju t they

..., ..

Occidental quarteroack Dan Osborn fumbles when hit by Ray Stuberg of USO.

played an excellent game
and we didn't play up to our
capabihlles."
The atmosphere for the
contest was an interesting
mix of mall college-quaint
and TV-game typical.
mall college quaint in
that.
• One could arrive 15
minutes before kickoff and
secure a parking place
within a short walk of the
campus entrance to Occidental' Patterson Field
• Tickets sold for only $2
per adult and a sign at the
gate politely offered free
admission to visiting faculty and staff with ID.

TV-game typical in that·
• Hand-lettered banners
and hand-painted bodies
and faces - all designed to
attract the camera - were
evident m abundance. The
Tigers' usual crowd of
around 1,500 appeared
swelled by several hundred
seekers of regional exposure.
• Kickoff was at the
rather unusual hour of high
noon - at CBS' request and commercial timeouts
extended the contest past
the three-hour mark.
A::; a sort of video methodonc for addicted NFL
watchers in the early stages
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of withdraw!, tbe contest
was probably more than
sufficient. "People that
watched sure had to be
entertained, said Williams,
"there was a lot of scoring.
some excellent plays on
both sides."
Occidental dominated the
opeuing action and drove 48
yards in 11 plays for the
game's first touchdown
with 5: 15 left in the first
quarter. It came on a 9-yard
flarr pass from Osborn to
Mueller.
The Tigers caught USD's
defense blitzing in the second quarter and Mueller
turned a hurried flip from
reserve quarterback Jeff
Monteroso into a 62-yard
touchdown by running
through one tackle and
eluding another USD player's desperation dive.
The Toreros trimmed the
lead with a 68-yard march
that featured Sweet passes
of 18, 19 and 24 yards to Jim
Reilly, Jerome McAlpin and
Michael Rish. The final
the
completi earned
Oxy 2. From there Jimmy
Smith smashed over for the
touchdown.
USD evened things by
marching 55 yards, all but
14 of it on the ground, after
taking the secoud-half
kickoff. Sweet ripped 16
yards over left tackle for
the touchdown on an option
play.
Occidental stung the
Toreros with 3:17 remammg
in the third period on a
nicely executed overhand
lateral and pass, which
went from Osborn to wide
receiver Finstuen to Craig
Roth. The play accounted
for 58 yards and a touchdown.
Aft r the Tigers rrussed
the extra point USD went 78
yards to tie things at 20-20,
Rish gathering an 11-yard
pass from Sweet for the
touchdown. The Toreros
could have taken the lead
with a successful extra
point, but Oxy sophomore
David Kotrosky broke
through to block the attempt.
It was as close as USO
would come, but as one
banner put it: "It matters
not whether you win or lose,
but whether you get on TV."
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A Win on National TV

ts
Little Oxy
to Perform in a
Big Way, 34-20
By JERRY CROWE, Times Staff Writer
Patterson Field on the campus of Occidental College
was transformed Sunday into a giant Lelevl ion studio.
CBS unveiled a new show-NCAA D1v1s1011 III football-that isn't likely to crack the network's fall hneup
unless the NFL players remain on strike forever, but
.
was highly entertaining nonetheless.
Occidental and the University of San Diego, teams
that normally play before family and friends-and perhaps a handful of fans who get bored and wander over
from the library-treated it for what it most likely was:
a once-m-a-hfetime opportunity.
Although it probably will get killed in the !ocal
Nielsen ratings-it was bucking the Dodgers-Giants
and Braves-Padres games-the game was televised regionally and.picked up by 60% of the nation in th second half.
Oxy's Tigers made the most of their opportunity,
scoring t w1ce in the fourth quarter lo break a 20-20 tie
,
and upset the previously unheated Torcros, 34-20.
It was evident several hours earlier that this wasn t
going to be a typical small-college football game. Announcer Hank Stram, a former NJ<'I coach, arrived at the
Eagle Rock campus m a limousine.
Asked about his unusual assignment, Stram said, "It's
the same game with smaller and slower people. It's mce
to feature this.level off. t all beca 1: of tt1l
sents. It reprC$ent college football in its purest form.
"It will give people around the country a chance to
sec pure energy expressed."
Stram was talking about the players, but the energy
level m the stands may have been as high as it wa, on
the field.
Spurred on by a four-piece bluegrass band made up of
former Oxy students, lhe Tiger faithful was rockm' and
rolhn' all afternoon. Even Rock-N-Rollen, Lhc guy with
the rainbow-colored hair was there.
"We were wondering all week if he was going to he
here," Coach Dale Widolff said. "We were wondcrmg all
kinds of weird thmg.. "
It had been that kind of a week at Oxy.
''The campus has been rather electric the last fc-w
days," said Dr Richard C. Gilman, Oxy president. Gilman was one of several people with paw prints painted
on their cheeks Sunday, a surpri c gift from an aggressive student.
"This has been the most excitmg thmg on campus in
quite some time."
The Oxy student body was ready for its first-and
0
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RICK CORRALES / Loo Anseleo Time,

Microphones in hand, CBS commentators Dick
Stockton (left) and Hank Stram are ready fo! start
of nationally televised Division Ill game between
Occidental and University of San Diego at Oxy's
Patterson Field. Occidental won the game, 34-20.

perhaps last-chance to appear on television. .
Seve al hand-pamt dsigm lined th old sta mm and
the crowd of about 1,500, highly partisan toward Oxy,
was boisterous t-nough t.o sound much larger.
"ThC> spmt of the school really came out," said sophomorc- Armen Najariam. "There are banners everywhere.
One sign proclaimed that "It doesn't mallcf wh~;her
you wm or lo c-just as long as you get on nat I TV.
That seemC>d to he the mood.
M<.'mbcrs of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity painted
th<.'ir faces 111 the Oxy colors, orange and black. "We
might have gone overboard," said ,senior Kerry_ Brown,
"but if you'r gomg to do this, you ve got to do tl all the
way'
Durmg the telecast, several students wancfered into a
classroom at the. -east end of the stadium to watch on
television, as 1f thc-y still needed to be convinced that
the game actually was on 'l'V.
Tm impressed," said Sophomore Stacey James.
'We're really on,"
')'hat the game was closely contested throughout and
provided an unC>xpeclcd result was almost an afterthought.

In front of national
television cameras
(above), Occidental upset
the University of San
Diego, 34-20. Page 7.
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*Toreros

Toreros, TV - both worry about ratings
It doesn't matter wheth r you win or lose -

JU t JI long a, you get on natwnal TV'

bann r h nglng ye terday
Id ntal' Patt rson f'ield

111 O'Brian

tram to Patterson Field to air the proce dings.
'Peopl w nt to see football." CBS program
dir ctor Peter Bleckner aid whe a ked why
th network chose to air Torero-T1ger-level
I tb 11 inst ad of, y, Marx Brothers or Lea~e
It To B aver rerun . ·•1 played OJVt 10n III footb II (at O 10 W leyan) and I remember that
our am wer just as 1Il1portant as Ohio State
nd i1ch1gan That's how these guy feel."
W now w 're not gomg to get rich m the
raun from thts," Stockton was saymg as he
tood m a haky makeshift announcers' booth
that was hurriedly con tructed on Friday. •_·w_e
t ope people take It in the spirit 10 which 1t 1s
v n - that 1 , a an athletic competition."

once on a 61-yard screen pass play. His nineyard run opened the coring and his 25-yard~r
midi\ y through the fourth quarter put Occ1dental ahead to stay 27-20.
To get an idea of the ktnd of day USD had,
one needs to look only at two Torero team
stattstics Turnovers (5 - 2 fumbles, 3 interception ), and penalties-agamst (9 for 114 yards).
Still, both Stockton and Stram were impressed with the sophi tication of both teams.
They said so on the air. And they said so after
the game. · It was better than the SL Louis-N~w
Orleans game I did on Sept 12," Stockton said.
"It was excitmg football."

But don't try to sell Torero Coach_ Bill Wil- j
Iiams. quarterback Eric Sweet or linebacker
Ray Stuberg on the theory that givmg 1t t~e old
college try m exciting fashion on the ~ube 1s the
big thmg and that the outcome doesn t matter.
"From a spectator's standpoint. 1t was a
super game i;p until the last few minutes, but
from a coachmg standpomt it was not a super
game,' said Wilhams, who afterwards personally apologized to CBS Bleckner for the
m.
L ading the way for Oxy m the 34-20 wm was Toreros' performance. "Don't make a big thing
Vance Mueller, a 6 0, 190-pound fre hman run- of 1t I'm not really down on our guys. I have a
nmg back from Jackson, Calif Mueller ama ·sed lot of respect for them and I'm sure they'll
159 yard total orfen e - 102 pa mg on five bounce back but we did not execute well today
reception and 57 rushmg on five carries. He
cored three time , twice on the ground and Please see TORER0.5, C- i

Competlt10n it was. More competition than
U D backers would have liked. The Toreros
m onto the Oxy campu with a 3-0 record
and a full head of team Th y hoped to show
th TV aud1 nee, the 1,000 or o people on hand
nd the 'CAA poll ters that they deserved a
D1v1 100 III national rankmg
What they dtd wa get out-executed by a
mall r I s talented, more fired-up Occidental

shouts and murmurs

LARRY REMER WAS AT IT AGAIN

(

Oxy lineman Charlie Gillan

gotten beat," said Oxy offensive lineman Charlie Gillan.
"Everybody was jacked up. TV is what caused us to play
good. This is the first time we've played a whole game
from start to finish this year
"It was probably the most satisfying athletic event I've
ever been involved with. We couldn't have played any
better. I'm in a catatonic stupor, probably because 1f I
wasn't I'd have a heart attack when I realized what we've
just done."

Occidental started the game with a 14·0 lead on a
nine-yard pass from quarterback Daniel Osborn to
running back Mueller and a 38-yard pass from
backup quarterback Jeff Monteroso again to Mueller.
San Diego, which came Into the game s-o finally
scored on a two-yard run by fullback Jimmy Smith
with 2: 21 left in the first half.
San Diego scored again on Its opening drive of the
second half
Quarterback Eric Sweet rolled left and cut back
breaking two, tackles on a 16-yard run to the end zone'.
Robert Lozzi s conversion tied the score at 14.14 with
11:02 remaining in the third quarter.
Th~t set up Occidental wide receiver Jon Finstuen s 41-yard tlebreaklng touchdown pass to fresh•
man Craig Roth to make the score 20 _14 with 3 . 08
remaining In the third.
·

NOTES - USD's next gam2 is at home Saturday at 7:30
p.m against Whittier College. The Toreros will be going
for their 13th straight win at home ... Sweet's passing
stats yesterday: 19 for 30, 288 yards, three interceptions
.. USD's Jerome McAlpin rushed for 100 yards on 21
carries ... Occidental is now 2-2 .. . Perhaps the key play
of yesterday's game, momentum-wise at least, was Oxy
tackle David Kutrosky's block of a USD PAT attempt
after a Sweet-to-Michael Rish 10-yard TD pass had tied
the game at 20-20.

JI.fl BASEBALL SEASON ENDED
Sunday with Atlanta and ~lilwaukee claiming division titles.
It was a glorious season with close races
m three of the four major league divis ion~
Perhaps che greatest drama ·as 1n Bait.more where the Orioles went into Sunday's
fi
tied with Milwaukee, an achievement
brought about hy three wins in a row over
the Brewers, a highly unlikely feat again$

the powerful M;lwaukee ream
The additional drama in Baltimore Sunday concerned the retirement of manager
Earl Weaver, whose controversial l;i-year
reign had nonetheless produced more than
90 wins in 12 of those seasons
What was very special about the Orioles/
Brewers game was the prolonged show of
affection by the Baltimore fans for Weaver
at game's end. Despite losing by a 10·2
,-,core che Oriole fans began a ' 'We want
Earl" ch:mt that lasted for more than five
mmute.
J"he demonstration brought a teary-eyed
Wj:aver ack on the field, where he was
embraced all around.
Some may find such moments IOO
schmaltzy, but I enjoy them as a wonderful
interlude in an otherwise all too sterile existence.
While the Milwaukee team goes into the
erican League playoffs against California, Earl Weaver will go back to his garden
his prized t0ma1oes.
He will be gone, but not forgotten, his
place among the great baseball managers
assured
ISSUES AND ANSWERS over ABC-TV

Sunday was delightful. Hosted by ABC's
White House correspondent, Sam Donaldson, 1t featured Benjamin Bradlee. editor of
tht.' 1/tashingtrm Post; Marry :-lolan of the
Bosron Globe, and columnist George Will.
Bradlee, Nolan and Will are three of the
more thoughtful and witty people in American journalism - a fact easilv underscored
on the show
·
While it won't happen a permanent pairing of the three would insure high ratings.
ONE OF THE WEEK.END'S NICEST

m mcms occurred with Sunday's telecast
b} CBS of the University of San Diego/Occidental football game from Eagle Reck in Los
Angeles
For purists of the sport the USD/Oxy
game reaffirmed the attraction of the college game It demonstrated that for college
football to be en1&,able it need not have
million-dollar budi,;ers, sold-out stadiums,
or network television contracts.
A laurel to CBS.
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'l'he game at Occidental was shown along the
Pacific Coast by CBS as part of a plan to replace
regularly scheduled NFL games with NCAA
Division III contests.
USD, which saw its record fall to 3·1, returns to
the more supportive confines of Alcala Park
Saturday night for a 7:30 contest with visiting
Whittier College.

For awhile Sunday, it looked like the Toreros
would get blown out. Occidental took a 14-0 lead in
the second quarter before USD got on the
scoreboard with a 68-yard drive that ended when
Jimmy Smith scored on a two-yard plunge.
Sweet went 16 yards in the third quarter to tie the
score at 14. After Occidental went back on top 20-14,
Torero quarterback Eric Sweet found Michael Rish

•

USD Hoop

Games at 7:30

The 1982 - 83 eniversity of
San Diego basketball schedule
has been updated to accommodate the Joss of 2 U. of San
Francisco games.
The season opens Monday,
November 22. Home games
will be played in the USO

gym

Monday, November 22
U
of Alberta, USD Gym, 7:30
p.m.
Saturday, November Z7 S Air Force Academy, USD
Gym, 7:30 p.mMonday, November 29 Northern Ariz. U., L'"SD Gym,
7:30 p.rn_
Wednesday, DeC'Pmher 1 U.C. Irvine at IrvinP, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 5 - St.
Thomas College, USD Gym, ,
7:30 p.m.
Monday, De<'ember6-Dmmc
College, USD Gym, 7:30 p,m.
Thursday, December 9 S.D.
Aztecs, SDSU Gym 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 18 Long Beach State, Cal State
LB, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 21 Texas Tech U. - USD Gym,
7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Decem
2.'l San Jose State U., SJSU Gym,
8:05 p,m.
Tuesday, Wednesda , December 28-29 - Big Blue Clas•
sic, Utah State, Utah State,
Texas Christian College, Idaho State, USD) Time to be
announced.
1983 schedule to be announced later.

On network television, Toreros upset by feisty Occidental

Th Univer ity or an Diego blew its big chance
Sunday
The Tor ros, playmg for the first and quite
po 1bly la t ltm on a national television n<>twork,
were up. t by an in:;pired Occidental squad 34-20.
'Ilic Tigers, big underdogs going into the contest
with previou ly undefoated USO, took advantage of
ft c To en, turnov r to pull out the win

t

A two-point conversion attempt failed but so homore David Kotrosky, blocked the attempt afteianother San Diego touchdown _ a IO-yard pass from
Sweet wide receiver Michael Rish leaving the score
tied at 20-20.

SENTIN EL
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george mitrovich

and his c11v-issued credit card .
The Mor\' ahout White and his credit card
made for fascinating reading I'm certain it
was the one swry in NEW LINE that everyone read.
It had all the potential of the uncovering
of a major scandal - a powerful political
figure and a credit card i ued at taxpayers'
expense.
But in the end, when RemL'i''s story had
heen carefully read, it failed 10 meet its
perceived objective. Ir detailed White's
rather liberal use of his City-backed credit
C:'.lrd, but it fell far short of demon rating or
proving wrongful us
True. it showed that White enjoys expensive restaurants, but that hardly
kes him
unique
Now, I have no brief IO make
hehalf. I consider him an able city all aide
who has well served Pete Wilson, b
e is
not a person for whom I feel exces_ ·ve
warmth - a sense that grows out of what I
view as White's exclusionary policies as
principal mayoral aide.
'
But I'm bound here to
- White
from what I rudge to have·been a !Ory that
was designed, by ts placement. pho!O and
headline, to lead people into believing that
Boh White had criously compromised his
public charge
He did not
and the implication that he
did was a journalistic misuse.
The issue 1s not whether the storv should
have been written, but that lt should have
hcen v. ritten with a different tone It did
not need innuendo t make it inte esting It
could have call into quesuon the practice
of the city 1. <umg credit cards 10 council
memhers and staff v. ithout besmirching
WI ire

-----'---~~---~

EAGLE ROCK, Calif. (AP) - Occidental College,
a small liberal arts school In the suburbs of Los Angeles, got Its first chance at national television Sunday and made the most of It.
With Its undergraduate-dominated roster the 2-2
team sllpped a 34-20 victory past San Diego' ranked
10~ nationally among Division III schools. '
Some of the media made light of us being on na•
tlonal television," said first-year Occidental coach
Dale Wldolff. "We wanted to show people that we
could play pretty good football here even though
we're small."
"Maybe I would have said the same things it I had
been on the other side of the fence, but I and our
players aren't, and we were very fired up emotional•
ly for this game."
The win was spearheaded by Tiger freshman run•
ning back Vance Mueller, who scored three times 1n
the game, including the winning touchdown with
10:23 left in the game to break a 20-20 tie.
"The players read and heard some of the things
that were being said about us being on national tele•
vision," Mueller said. "We were emotionally up for
the game because of that, but we also played under
control. I don't think we could have won without
being under control."

'I'm in a catatonic stupor'
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USD's national TV
bid foiled by Tigers

EWSLINE

0

last week, th1, time with a lead , "EWSLINF.
story concerning mayoral aide Bob White
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Cootmued From Page C-3

(Sunday)."
"The way I feel right now from losing, it wouldn't have
made a bit of difference if we had played in front of one
person or on national TV," a despondent Sweet said as he
and others from the USD contingent of players, coaches,
cheerleaders and officials attempted to digest what had
just transpired.
"Dejected, that's how I feel," Stuberg said. "I really felt
that we weren't going to lose a game this year, but noth·
ing seemed to click for us."
To USO, yesterday was a Broadway debut that bombed.
But to Occidental, the television exposure and the win
wer~ a breath of fresh air, perhaps a new lease on life to a
program that had been sagging of late and, in fact,
seemed to be losing support among faculty and students
alike.
"I can honestly say if it wasn't on TV, we would have

Pa~e 2

No puhhc office 1. so important that 11
1u,1lf1cs the destruuion of one human heing
so that another might he :Ievared higher on
the pohrical.ladder
The nudear issue ls an issue of transccn•
dent importance It may he the single most
important Issue of our 11me. It may be the
one is uc that means, in the end, the difference between hfe or death
Jerry Brown·, position is my po ition
But having said that does not mean that
thost who hold contrary view favor the
extinction f the species any more than did
St Franos of Assisi
What the Brown commercial seeks to ex
plo11 is people's fears It seek to gain
through cleverne
what cannot be
achieved through an open and honest
discussion of the issue
or so the Brown
people must think .
Well. I reject that. I do not helieve the
great unwashed are as simple-minded, as
unlettered, as ignorant of issues as they are
thought to he hy those who run political
<..impaigns
The democratic process Ls not served b)
try ng to reach people on the lowest level
Democracy is not enhanced by those who
ul seek a poll ti cal gain at the m11h'
e pen: e

TIMES-ADVOCATE

in the endzone for an 11·yard strike that knotted the
score at with 11 : 57 to play.
But Occidental was not to be denied. The Tigers
went ahead to stay on the next series, when Vance
Mueller went 25 yards for a touchdown. They
clinched the win with 3:18 to play on a 16-yard
connection between quarterback Don Osborn and
receiver Jon Finstuen.
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USD-Whittier Game
Here Sat. at 7:30
The Pniw•rsity of S.D. snf.
defeat of the
. : ·'son WhPn upset by the Occident aJ Ti gers .11-20. With the
P,nme bein~ lele\ i.sed nat·
I
h· b C S
ion:i.
the yte'l R ·TV, OccidC'nfal
, was
. m that came up With
the b i g pl:iys as their TD
SC'.)res Wt>re of 9, 61
so 9 _
:md Jr,
' '• ~"
..
, . ' yards respeC'ti vely.
·tYou \C' got to, giW> Oxv
· Crt' d
t' as they plavt>d a · , . •
. rJ
•
VC'n, Jn.
·'P_',1 c· foot ba II game.
.. rt was happ,·
. ro,. 011r P1a\'ei s o h,n·e an opportunity to
Phv on TV. r thought t,•,th
tean---s l"C'f r~s<'nted small C'o)lege f0ot hall in grand style"
reflected
Coach Bill ,.,.
. '
.
vvl 11 1ams.
T_h>~ week USO hosts the
Whittier
Poets n.2 )• G·ame.
t 1me
is 7·30 p.m.
) Whitti<'r beat Azu~,,
' u.,· P~c·r·
n 1 I('
a. t WPek 3 l-20 and lead the
USO ;•<•t·ies 6-3.
f Wi!Jiams said the Po<'ts "can
ool you. They have excellent
quartPrbacks and wide ret'eiv:rs. And then· offensive line is
impressive."

!<':ed ,t.s fil·st

• . J

;

.

•

Aztecs, Toreros eye impro

men

as hasl{et];>all practice opens Friday
SAN DIEGO UNION

San Diego State and the University of san Diego both
open basketball practice Friday •1th hope of improving
last season's records
Aztec coach David ''Smokey' Gaines will have four
starters back from last year's team, which compiled a
20-9 record and earned a berth in the National Invitation
Tournament. SDSU was also in competition for the
Western Athletic Conference title up until the final week
of the year.
SDSV also looks a Jot stronger on the bench A good
recruiting year plus the demise of the University of San
Franc1sco·s program should make the Aztecs a much
deeper squad.
In addition to power forward Michael Cage, center
Leonard Allen, small forward Eddy Gordon and Keith
Smith, all starters a year ago, Gaines will welcome back
forward Eddie Morris, the team's spark off the bench the
past two seasons.
Newcomers include a pair of All-America guards in
Terry Carr and Anthony Watson. Fallbrook·s Dominic
Johnson 1s also among the freshman recruits. Forward
David Reed, a transfer from Elgin Junior College in
Illinois, and John Martens, a transfer from USF should
also see a lot of playing ~ime this year.
The only bad note for the Aztecs is that forward Billy

OC , 1
SAN DIEGO UNION

Whittier Rallies;
USD Loses 18- 14

Wa hmgton will not bf playing th1 sea on Washington, a
standout the past three seasons at Patrick Henry High is
'
in hgible because of academic problem
USD coach Jim Brovelh has seven returning players
plus eight newcomers this season. The Toreros will be
attempting to improve the1r 11-15 mark and sixth-place
finish last sea on in the West Coast Athletic Conference
USO has a definite local flavor with three San Diego
County athletes returning this season Forward Anthony
Reuss, a graduate of Christian High, and guards Jon
Freeman (Bonita Vista) and Don Capener (Torrey Pines!
are the local players. Other returnees are guards Rich
Davis, Randy Brickley and John Prunty plus forward
Robby Roberts.
Another East County athlete will be playing his first
sea on f~r USD this fall Mike Whitmar h, who.played t
Monte Vista High and Grossmont College, will be vying
for one forward spot. His brother Rusty, who graduated
last spring, wa a three-year starter at guard for USO.
Other recruits include center Mano Coronado and five
JC transfers.
SDS_U opens its season Friday, Nov 26, hosting San
Francisco State at Peterson Gym. USD's first game 1s
Monday, Nov. 22, when the team entertains the University of Alberta-Canada.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

OCT 1
-~~-
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Toreros Off to
La Verne College .
13 Wi\s the unlurky number
for USD's football l<'am.

Gotcha; USD's Bill Hamilton is knocked
out of bounds by Whittier defensive back

Ezra Burdix as the Toreros hosted the Poets
last night. Story H-2.

Whittier ended the TorPro's
13-straight winning 5h'f';ik JR14 during the weekend. t·sn
was hurt by penalties, turnovers, interceptions and fumbles. "We beat ourselw•s," sai<I
Coach Bill Williams.
This week the Torero trnvel to La Verne Coll ge to try
to extend their winning wa) s
from last year when USD
racked up a 23-15 victory.
G.tml't1me 1:'lO Saturoay.
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Sentinel

·ft seems to be wide open
·at every position. We have
a Jot of guys who seem to
be pretty even in terms of
ability. I don't know how
we'll be on game day, but
we're going to have some
great practices.·

Toreros lose long
ho e win streak
to Whittier Poet
ByJI

Jim Brove/li

EVA S

ntinel rorrupcmde>III

J

It' often aid that someday all good thing must
come to an end. aturday night at Alcala Park, the
USD Toreros painfully discovered Just how accur·
ate that expression can be
Led by the timely play of quarterback Joey Jordan and a tenacious second half deferu;e, Whittier
College n ppcd the Torero's lengthy home game
winning treak at 13 with a gutsy 18-14 victory.
USD, which had not dropped a conte ton its own
turf since 1980, uffered its second con cutive I ss
of th y ar and saw a one bright season suddenly
turn sour ns th ir record fell to 3·2. Meanwhile, the
Poets captured their econd straight game to e\en
their mark nt 2·2.
One of the problems that has plagued U D dunng
the last two outings has been its propensity for
committing the costly turnover. Against the Poets,
th locals were once again in a generous mood.
After USD' initial drive of the fin.-t quarter was
thwart d by an interception, quarterback Eric
Swe t added to the frustration by fumbling a snap
from c nter with 8: 58 remaining in the first stanza.
¼bittier dov.n lineman Alan Timonen gladly
corral! d the loose ball and the Poets were advangeoll y po ition d atthe Torero 19,
U D defense
Fortun tely for Terero fans, t
ro e to the occa 10n by shutting dov.n a couple of
ins1d running-attempts and Whittl r v.as forced to
settle for itch Olson's 32-yard field goal
Perhaps in an effort to make amends for thee rlier ffil cue , Torero Coach Bill Williams' offense
finally b gan to get untracked After Phil Spencer
had neatly advanced th nsumg kickoff to the USD
30, th Tor ro started to methodically march the
ball downf1eld
P c d by the ccurate arm of weet nd 1 •o of
·l
illy
drivc-su taimn receptions by Jlm
Vmovich \Ind Michael Ri h U made t l pl l
k pp ar dee pth.ely
rd
7
nor halfh k Billy Ha:,~•lton produced IM
thr e-yard touchdov.n w n I took a pitch fretn

Toreros Shooting
For .500 Season

Pho byPauiMorn

Jimmy Smith picks up yardage for USO Saturday against Whittier.
Sweet, swept around right end and then ran through
a tackler at the goal line.
With momentum now clearly on their side, the
Toreros added to their advantage late in the second
period. Starting from the Whittier 47, CSD halfback
Jerome McAlpin got the home team going with a
nifty 13-yard run.
Two plays later, a well-protected Sweet drilled
tight end Mitch Greene on a crossmg pattern. The
sturdy freshman receiver, who in recent weeks has
become an integral part of the USD offensive
scheme, demonstrated surprising speed by dashing
to the right sideline and outracing the Poet secondary to theendzone.
Bou Lozzi's conversion was good and with 3:31
left in the first half, the Toreros were on top 14-3 and
seemLgly in total control.

26 yard hookup cut the USD margin to 14-9 and soon
after the Poets m de it 14-11 on a two-point conv rsionrunbyJordan.
fter mlcnru 10n, the game's comp](' ion
changed and ttled into a tight dcfen ive struggle.
The lone core of the second half came with 14.33
r maarung m the conte:;t when Jordan tallied on an
per while kirtlng left end. Jordan's
eight-yard
burst was the capper or th game-winning 52-yard
drive and mad the final count 18·14.
ly threatened m the final :m
D never seri
an alert oet d fense pick d off three
minut

(Continued on page C-3)

-------~---~--~~-----_ ._____:

oets upset Toreros
(Cont nued from page C 2)

But the Poets, perhaps sensing that a score was
imperative to their chances, came storming back.
Beginning from their own 25, a well-executed endaround by wideout Erich Nall netted 12 yards.
Then, Jordan displayed his versatility by
scrambling to his right and throwing on the run.
Flanker Chris Ware made a marvelous effort by
gomg high in the air and snaring the 31-yard pass.
The advance was made even more substantial
when a overzealous USD defender was assessed 15
yards for roughing the passer.
On the follo\\ing play, Jordan faded back and
again lofted a pass towards the fluid Ware. Having
run a deep-out pattern, Ware wrested the pigzkin
away from the Torero comerback and landed just
inside the farside cone in the endzone. The artistic

errant Ti:,rero throws, including Spencer's halfback
option attempt. The home club's last gasp for victory occurred during the game's dying seconds.
Turnover and penaltie proved fatal to the USD
e1fort. In all, the Toreros played giveaway on five
occasions agamst Whittier and now have relinquished the ball eight times over the past two weekends. In addition, the locals were whistled or nine
pcnaltie amounting to 136 yards and most of these
infranctions helped su:;tain Poet scoring drives.
The Torero will try to rebound this coming
turda} m t \I hen th y h d north to vasat La
m ol ege

Pepperdine University has four starters returning from
the basketball team that last year went undefeated in the
West Coast Athletic Conference.
The University of San Diego ...
Well, the University of San Diego does not, but basketball coach Jim Brovelli insists the Toreros will begin
preseason practice as scheduled today in Alcala Park.
"Obviously," Brovelli said, ··we're not the team to beat
m the conference. We're getting closer. though. Every
yea:, wedose a little ground. and we·re hopmg to do that
agam this year. If we can, we will consider it a good
year"
Since joining the WCAC three years ago, USD has
shown steady if not spectacular improvement.
Eighth in 1980, the Toreros moved to seventh in '81 and
sixth last season. Their records went from 6-19 to 10-16 to
11-15. Now, USD has its sights set on a .500 year, and it
seems a reasonable goal
True, four of the team's five starters last year were
seniors. Guard Rich Davi~ is the only first-stringer returning. But reserve guards John Prunty and Jon Freem~n, forwards Robby Roberts and Anthony Reuss and
s~mgman Don Capener all figure to prove useful this
wmter The Toreros should also benefit from their best
recruiting year ever.
From Fresno City College, the Toreros got Bryan
Setencich, a 6-foot-7 forward who last season averaged
13.4 points and 7 5 rebounds a game.
From San Joaquin Delta College they lured Scott Wil
hams, a 6-9 ccnte -forward. Bill Penfold, a 6-5 guard,
comes to usn from Glendale College Dave Mciver, who
1s 6-8, played at Cypress College last wmter.
At Grossmont the San Diegans found Mike Whitmarsh,
a 6-5 forward who last year averaged 18.5 points and 7.4
rebounds a game Whitmarsh finished second in the votmg for South Coast Conference player of the year.
"It's going to be tough to evaluate our team ior a while,
because we have seven new players and it will take
a"'.h1le to get everyone into what wc·re doing," Brovelli
said. ··rtseems to be wide open at every pos1t1on. We have
a lot of guys who seem to be pretty even in terms of
ability I don't know bow we'll be on game day, but we're
going to have some great practices."
Predictably, the Toreros are without a legitimate center. "We're used to that,·• Brovelli said. They may also
have problems ?n the boards. "We're going to have to
·crap for anything we can get inside," the coach confessed.
But USD has a number of excellent shooters - Capener, for example, can be deadly from the outside; fresh
man Mano Coronado hold the Arizona state record for
and the Toreros will be
field goal percentage al 685
qmcker this winter.
"In the past, our lack of speed has made 1t difficult to
get many trans1t1on baskets,' Brovelli said. "Hopefully,
we 11 1;et a few thts year '
l SD wall p tti 1982-83 season Nov. 27 when 1t plays
host Lo ,r
Bill mlc)

Toreros
put on a
new face

The University of an
Diego ba~ketball program
has seen gradual improvement ince 1t turned to the
NCAA Division I level three
years ago But if such an
improvement is to continue
thi season for Coach Jim
Brovelli, it will have to be
accomplished with an inexperienced ballclub.
While the Toreros opened
practice for their 1982-83
season today, Brovelli will
1mmed1ately be lookmg to
replace four of his five
starters from last year's
team which finished 11-15
for 1xth place in the West
Coast Athletic Conference.
Relurnmg at point guard
arc Hich Davis and John
Prunty, who hared the
tarting assignment last
year, along with former
Bonita Vista High star Jon
Fn man. The big guard posJt10n will he manned by either Handy Brickley or Don
Capener a couple of 6-foot6 juniors .,,, 1th good outside
shooting ahihty. Returning
L 1 rwil d arl' sophomore
lhon) Heu ·s and senior
R.ihby H,,bcrt:s. The 6-7
RC'us 1s a former All-County firs••t!'am performer
frorn Chn tian High.
To h Ip hll the VOid le((
graduation, Brovelli has
ought m two freshmen
~d five junior college
freshmen. 6-9
, ansfe ~cc nt r /forward Mario
Coronado and 6-9 forward
Mike Davis, may well be
forced mto action 1f needed.
The list of JC transfers
Includes 6-8 forward Dave
Mclver (Cypress College), 67 forward Bryan Setcnc1ch
(Fresno City College), 6-9
forward Scott Williams (San
Joaquin Delta College). 6-5
guard Bill Penfold (Glendale College), and 6-5 forward Mike Whitmarsh
(Grossmont College, Monte
Vista High).

USD

Schedule
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USD Law School
UPD Law School

Center Promote
Litigation Options

EVENING TRIBUNE

D plan
te t · court
litigat · n

welfare oft e community" in making
(Continued from PQe JAi
the grant.
center-spon ored and related
Weingart, a multi-millionaire Los
proj
real estate tycoon. died in
Angeles
-Providing educational
1980 at the age of 92 - leaving the
ex uti VI'
programs for busrne
bulk of his fortune to the foundation.
and the public on benefits of non•
Krantz also expressed aplitigation forms of dispute
preciation to Sol Price, founder of
resolution.
the FedMart and Price Club retail
- Creating new courses and
discount organizations and a trustee
material to acquaint law and
of the foundation, for support which
students with advantages
bllllin
he said has "enabled the immediate
of avoiding costly and delay-ridden
implementation of a vital activity
litigation.
which might otherwise have been
-A , isling other groups that
delayed for a considerable time."
may be interested in initiating
Price was a former business
imilar programs.
associate and one-time ronservator
for Wemgart.
Serving on an advisory board for
"The formal legal sy. e,n is in
th new center are Dr. William
trouble," Krantz said, adding that
McGill, retired president of
numerous studies document an
Columbia University and form r
increase" in costs of and
"alarming
UCSD chancellor; the Rev. Msgr. I.
delays in use of the courts to resolve
Brent Eagen, a :JSD trustee and
disputes.
chancellor of the Roman Catholic
The adversarial process, he
Leland
Judge
go;
Di
San
of
Dioc
added, often "inhibits rather than
C. Nielsen of U.S. D1stnct Court;
assists in the finding of truth."
Wilham Yale. a retired nn Diego
The USD law school dean cited
uperior Court judge and Krantz.
vorious plans for establishment of
n m r g
The board h
alternatives to litigation - in luding
v•ral montli ,
informally for
American Bar Assn. tudies, federal
id ntilying and udying probl ms in
legi lation supporting experimental
and alternative
th litigation pr
neighborhood justice centers and
lutions.
new state programs such as the
"rent a-Judge" system to speed
Although the center's first
r solution of di putes.
formal project hos not been
He said there is growing
established, it is expected to relate
both inside and outside
pressure
to the Southeast San Diego ~a and
- to find
profession
legal
the
to involve a joint effort of com
alternatives to the "heavy reliance
munity r id nts and organizations
on litigation" which he characterized
with the center staff in attempt ng
as a peculiarly American
that nught
to mediate disput
phenomenon
includ delinquency problems m
Many countries, he pointed out,
volving petty th ft, vandalism,
historically and presently resolve
as.'laultive behavior and family or
disputes through reliance on village
neighborhood disputes.
eld rs, extended family members
Another area is the low-in me
and neighbors rather than in residents most affected by th
stitulional methods such as the
decline in federal upport for le Ill
courts for resolution of disputes.
rvices and "often with nowhere to
In Japan , he said, it is considered
turn with consumer and I ndlord•
demeaning to [i)e or be involved in a
with
tenant problems or disput
lawsuit.
public agencies."
Krantz pointed out that while the
Krantz said a second plann d
values of one society cannot be
project will involve me<3iation of
transferred to another, it is imbusiness disputes.
portant to recognize that other
' "Even busine s executives are
countries do resolve disputes
beginning to learn of the value of
without "undue reliance" on atu ing less contentiollll and expensive
torneys and the courts.
forms of conflict resolution," Krantz
The United States, Krantz says,
'laid.
is becoming more conservative and
restrictive in the manner in which it
'"Thi second demonstration
permits police gencies and the
an ex
proj t would creat
o perat •
...o
altertest
perimental program to
Desp:tc a growing awfJ'Cness in
native forms of resolution in
t he need for changes in the current
busine disputes." It would operate
·ystem of litigation, however, he
under the guidance of a business
says there have been few tangible
executives advisory committee.
successes in dealing with the
Krantz lauded the Weingart
problems.
Foundation for its "gener05ity and
"Tradition dies hard - and it is
forward -looking concern with the
difficult to get professionals and
professional schools to change the
way work skills and methods are
performed and taught, "'tie said.
He hopes the new Center for
Dispute Resolution may change
some of that.
Krantz and two other San
Richard Huffman.
D1egans
assistant d · trict attorney, and
Robert Burgreen, assistant chief of
pohce - have just returned from a
10-day · fact finding mission" in
Scotland that included meetings
witl- ranking police and governmen tal officials and a study of that
country's criminal justice system
and how it handles complaints
against its law enforcement officers.
The trip was funded by the
German Marshall Fund, an
organization in the U.S. that encourages joint American and
Eu"Opean efforts to resolve environmental, crime and traffic
problems.
Krantz aid a report on the
group's findings in Scotland may be
helpful in some of the future projects
to be undertaken by the new Center
for Dispute Resolution.

'LEGAL SYSTEM IS IN TROUBLE'

USD Lav.r School Proiect Seeks
More Settlements Out-Of-Court
By MICHAEL SCOIT-BLAIR
Education V.'rlter,The Son Oiev(I Union

An effort to take minor legal conflicts out of the courtrooms and let
people try to resolve them in their
own neighborhoods has begun at the
University of San Diego School of
Law, financed by a $125,000 grant
from the Weingart Founadation.
"The formal legal system," said
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the law
school, "is in trouble."
Court calendars are clogged , there
has been an alarming increase m the
cost of going to court, and the courtroom adversanal process often "inhibits rather than assists in finding
the truth." he said.
The law school's new center for alternatives to litigation hopes to open
its first operation, probably in Southeast San Diego, in the spring. offering
a chance for small neighborhood
disputes to be settled without going
to court.
"The goal is to reach out-of-court
agreements on problems involving
minor vandalism, petty thefts, graffiti, excessively barking dogs and
other problems that cause neighborhood disputes," Krantz said.
Similar demonstration projects in
other parts of the nation have led to
a greater neighborhood spirit. with
people regaining the feeling that
they can exercise local control over
the solution of their neighborhood
problems, he said.
The center would seek volunteers
m the area being served, and would
train them in elementary investiga-

tion and in how to bring the contesting people into the center for a discussion of their problems.
The goal would be for them to
agree on a solution, including the
payment for any damages involved,
without having to involve lawyers
·
and the court.
''Of course," Krantz said , 'the
court option would still be open. Our
effort i to offer something in addition to the court alternative, not to
supplant it."
There would be no charge for the
service, and the center hopes to find
someone willing to donate offiC'e
space in the area for the center,
"Most other countries historically
and currently resolve disputes
through reliance on village Ider ,
extended family members and neighbors. rather than on such institutional methods as courts," Krantz said.
"For example, in many countries,
such as Japan, 1t 1s considered
demeaning to file or to be involved in
lawsuits. While the values of one society cannot be transferred to another, it is important to recognize that
other countries do manage to resolve
disputes without undue reliance on
lawyers and courts."
Southeast San Diego 1s seen as a
probable site for the first center because many lo\\-income families are
suffering from cuts m federal legal
aid and have nowhere to turn with
their consumer and landlord-tenant
problems or disputes with public
agencies.
The center is being guided by an
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By KE. 'NETH HERMAJ\

Spanish pianist Leonora
Mila made her Amencan
debut las! night in reC'ital at
USD's Camino Theater.
While the sc-ope of the
reper tory she chose was too
na rrow to permit a thorough evaluation of her artistry. It can be safelv
stated that she possesses
fluent, confident technique
and a considerable interpretive sensitivity.
Milas opening selection
was her most persuasive
performance. To Robert
familiar
Schumann ' s
·scenes from Childhood"
she brought a refined reflective and clearly etched
performance. Her firm
touch sculpted transparent
textu res <1nd well-defined
melodic !deas Even the
hackneyed 'Traeumerei"
exhi bited a deft, almost
touching quality.
She pa1red the "Scenes
fr om Chi ldhood" with
Schumann's G Minor Sonata, Opus 22. a rather for mal
exercise that seldom probes
lieneath s urface mea ning.
ro the opening allegro

a

Mila brought an mtens1ty
that was some 1me.s tou
clo. e to the fre ehc Coupled with her monocl-tromatiC' touch, the e!fPCt was
mildly enervat.ng.
A. deltcate second moveme nt provided the sole
respite for the cherto and
finale l:.ld a II the energy
and failings of the first
movEment
The second half of the
program was CJevoted to
Mila's OW"l compositions,
es: cnt1ally Romantic forms
cast 1r • n ecleC't i<' modern
idiom Her "lmagr of the
Court of Count Berenger IV
of Catalona," a part1ta of 13
short ~m,"ll5 w~s neither
as programmatic nor as
prosaic as the subtitles. e g.
"Lamentation l"lf a Sarac en ·
and "Children Play and Fall
Asleep
Like her interpretatwn of
the Schumann )ionata, ttis
mood of ·Im iges of the
Court" was ag tated. its d1rec t10n ra ndorr. The abstract prelud to the set
might have led into a pristine, neo-classical suite, but
Mila 's 1d10m skirted the

Thomas gained 106 yards 10 21 carries.
In addition, La Verne's defense has allowed
187 yards a game. The Leopards have held the
opposition to I 9 yards per rush.
USO began the season with three one-sided
v1ctones, then lost to Occidental, in a regionally
televised road game, and to Whittier, at home
last week.
The Torer<)S outgamed Whittier 364 yards to
198 but turned the ball over six time and were
penalized nme times for 126 yards

"I don't honestly think we've lost to any opponent all year," USD coach Bill Williams said.
"We've simply beaten ourselves with penalties
and turnovers."

s.

:i! ·

hkes of Debussy, Bartok
and of cour Turina.
A rr.ore uccessful compo~1tton, her Nocturne,
Opus 23. combined a mildly
ato. al harmonic text ure
with the typical structure
and mood associated with
the Nocturne
Two other composJtions,
both enl1tled "Rondo Brilliante,' were clearly cut
from the same bolt of C'loth.
Each piece was so disjoint
ed, that the fragments could
have been rearranged m
any order a 1d would have
made as much musical
nse
M,la was oponsored by
tl'e Spanish Emba~sy m
Washington and the Joint
C.S.-Spa1r Committee of
Educational and Cultural
Affairs. Htcr North American tour, inaugurated by
this San Diego performance will no doubt be a
worthy <'Ult -ral exchange
although one might have
hoped for a wider sa mpling
of current Spanish composers a nd re pertory

•
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Seminar set
for women

"Woman Wit: Strategies
and Sexism" is the topic of
a seminar to be held from
7:30 to 9 a.m. Thursday in
the DeSales Hall Board
Room at the University of
San Diego.
The Rev. Carole G. Keim
will discuss how the symbols and stories that "are
enhancing to women conflict with the reality of contemporary religious institutions."
Cost is $10, including a
continental breakfast.

Herman is a free lance
writer on classical music.
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USD T'ries To Stop Skid Against 4-0 La \(erne

"EDWARDS. CURTIS: THE I DIAN\ NUSfl (Founders Gall ry. Founders Hall. Un1vers1ty or San Di~go) Exhibit or 50 goldCurtis
10~ photographs by westrrn photographer F.clward
1962). Hours ar~ noon 10 5 p.m Monday1, Tuesdays, ThursY• and Friday,. noon lo 9 p.m. Wedr days. Exh1b1t runs through
Th ursday.

Mila U.S. Debut. Impressive

In a move educators say reflects a
growing public concern over court
costs, the University of San Diego
has been given a $125,000 grant to
develop an experimental program
on alternatives to litigation.
In his announcement, Sheldon
Krantz, dean of USD's School or
Law, said mediation, not hti!fat1on,
is the main idea behind two demonstration projects the law sc1'o61 will
develop and run under its newly
established center for dispute resolution
Saturday, October 16, 1982
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By PA ULA PARKER, Times Staff Writer
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U D Is G·ven Grant to
Set Up Court Substitutes

D4

advisory board made up of Krantz;
Dr Wilham McGill, former UCSD
chancellor and recently reti•ed president of Columbia University; Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, USD trustee
and chancellor of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego; U.S. District
Judge Leland Neilsen, anJ retired
Judge William Yale of the San Diego
County Supenor Court.
When the neighborhood program is
completed, the law chool 's new center will develop a program for the
resolution of bu iness con{licts, with
opening tentatively scheduled for the
fall. Each of the two centers will operate for 18 months on an experimental basis and then be reviewed,
he said
"Even bu mess e:iwcutives are begmning to learn of the value of using
less contentious and expensive forms
of conflict-resolution," Krantz said.

The grant will be used to estabhsh a neighborhood Justice center
here similar to ones already operating in other cities across the nation,
in which residents trained m mediation can them elves resolve out-of.
court disputes that normally might
result in lawsuits.

It will also f ind a second project
to help businesses avoid ht1gat1on
by developing substitutes like
mediation, as well as provide training to laymen who might negotiate
such settlements. Although no final
decision has yet been made, the
ne1ghboth~ justice center Mil
probably be m Southeast San Diego,
use Its low income
Krantz said,
residents are hardest hit by recent
cuts In legal aid

months. and probably require the
hiring of four new staff members. If
they prove successful, the university would seek private or government contributions to continue
them, Krantz said. Their progr s
would be observed by a rive-member advisory board made up of local
Judges, educators and cemmumty
leaders.
The Jaw school received the
grant from the Weingart Foundation with the help of San Diego
businessman Sol Price, a foundation
trustee and board cha:irman of the
Price Co.
Figures released recently by
admm1strators m the San Diego
County Superior Court indicate that
a civil case filed here faces a 17.
month wait for a courtroom. '

f /'Woma n Wit: Strategies and Sexism" will be the topic
o the Woman and Issues Seminar to be held at 7 30 a.m
Tbohursday m the University of San Diego s De Sales H~Ii
'
ard room.
The Rev. Carole Keim will_ d_iscuss how symbolic lanf:af~ a nd structures of rehg10us organizations effect
in mg a~d fcehng. A continental breakfast, seminar
and matenals are included in the $10 registration fee
.
Informat10n may be obtained by calling 293-4585.
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USD Falls 20-14

• For 3rd Straight

LA VERNE
Univer 1ty of San Diego quarterback
Enc Sweet set a school record with 23 pass completions
y terday but 1t still wa n't enough as unbeaten La Verne
College handed the Toreros their tlurd straight loss 20-14.

•
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Sweet equaled the school record of 46 attempts set by
hlm_elf and Steve Loomis last y ar and his 23 completions broke Loomis' best of 21 in 1981. He passed for 2. 7
yard , mcluding a 5-yard touchdown to Jerome McAlpin
but suffered three interceptions .
Bob Lozzi held goals of 25 and 36 yards enabled the
Toreros to lie the game early in the fourth quarter, setting off a scoring spree by both teams m a game that
through thre quarters wa anything but explosive.
La Verne (5-0) stunned USO with a 54-yard Greg Hopktns-to-Maunce Harper pass to regain the lead 13-6. It
was one of five Harper r cept1ons worth 144 yards.

* * of*Women's OpIn recognition

llCT 1 7 1982

portunity Week, more than 50
professors and administrators from
USO will be offering helpful advice
on a variety of topics for the next
four days. Story on Page 4A.
* • •

La Verne 20, San Dle10 14-Clarence '.fhomas carried

31 times £or 131 yards and two touchdowns, including
the game winner with 3,17 left at La Verne.
A pass interference call put the ball at the one-yard
hne to set up Thomas' winning score. La Verne i~ 5,0,
USD3-3.
•
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SEM INAR: USO Breakfast Update:
What to Expect in the Coming Economy and How to Deal With it
DATE: Oct. 22
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: La Jolla Village Inn
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing

Founders Gallery: Univers,ly of
San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9
p.m.

USO, now 3-3, countered with Sweet's touchdown pass
to McAlpin and the Torero gambled, uccc s!ully con
v rt ng a pass, Sweet to Phil Spencer, to jump back on top
14-13 w th 6:07 remammg
The winners marched 80 yard in nine plays to go
ahead, Clarence Thomas collecting his second touchdown
of th ft moon. this one a I yard plunge with 3:17 left

-
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USD Experts Counsel
For Women's Week

More than 50 professors and
administrators from· the University
of San Diego will be giving
presentations at 20-minute intervals
aooard three "ships" on the Fashion
Valley mall in Mis ion Valley from 1
to 5 p.m. each day this week.
The three ships - dubbed
hipshape, Courtship and
Scholarship - will be "manned" by
the men and women academicians
under sponsorship of USD's Alcala
Women's Club as the university's
contribution to the community for
Women's Opportunities Week.
The three "ships," each contaming 20 seats for listeners between its bow and stern, were
designed by Roger Magee, president
of the Magee-Bralla Inc. exhibit
firm, and have been constructed by
members and friends of the Alcala
Women's Club.
Presentations on health subjects
are scheduled in Shipshape, on law
and society subjects in Courtship
and on careers and business in
Scholarship.
The 20-minute mini-programs
will include discussions on such
things as stress, time management,
ethics, art, negotiation, investments, education, world energy
and health maintenance.
Courtship has been set up on the
central mall just north of The
Broadway department store and
Shipshape and Scholarship along the
mall between The Broadway and
Buffums. "Christening" ceremonies
are slated at the Fashion Valley
tower at 2 p.m. today.
This afternoon ·s presentations
are to be on effective communication
with children, legal aspects of solar
energy development, impact -0f
Mexican devaluations on border
industry, childbirth, paralegal
careers, unemployment, lifestyles
for health promotion, San DiegoCalifornia's cornerstone, and
student development.

Down 6-3 at half, the Toreros came back to
tie it at 6-6 in the fourth quarter on the second of Bob Loztl's field goals, but then La Verne's Greg Hopkins stunned the Toreros with
a 54-yard toss to Maurice Harper for a 13-6
lead. The Toreros scored again, Sweet throwing to Jerome McAlpin from five yards out,
and after a successful two-point pass play
conversion, took the lead 14-13, but La Verne
won the game on a one-yard plunge by Clar-

ermination cuts both ways
"But the answer is no, they don't know how to do 1t.
They blow it badly." Whitney advocates telling people
they're fired as soon as possible, to minimize the buildup of stress on the supervisor. But the date of dismisssal
should be in the future, perhaps two weeks.
"Let them know well ahead of time,·· he said.
But "sometimes, you can't afford to have people stay
around the property," he said.
He told the story of a computer-tape librarian who,
upon learning she had been fired, proceeded to erase a
company's computer tapes until her departure.
At the same time, the person should suspect that his
dismissal is imminent.

''It'· something that's uncomfortable even to talk
about," says University of San Diego professor Gary
Whitney.
'This is the time to use your
He was speaking about firing people, and being fired.
office. Wear your
Termination is a confrontation that many supervi:ors
put off, says Whitney, a professor of management at the
conservative suit - your
USO School of Business.
power suit ... This is not
nd that's bad for both the employee and his boss, he
the time to butter up the
told business executives at a recent breakf<' ,t seminar
ttended by representatives of some major local firms.
recipient - not the time to
By delaying terminations, Whitney said, the anxiety
ask about the spouse and
level of the supervi ·or has been raised so that an e lo"They have to have prior warning," he said, especially
kids.'
s1on is inevitable.
when someone is fired for cause, He said court~ have
'When they come face to face, the anxiety rises" even
- Gary Whitney
held "spur of the moment" firings invahd when there
further. he said. "The employee gets defensive, then he
was
not
a
documented
pattern
of
misbehavior
on
the
manager gets defensive, and the yelling starts"
employee's part.
ny the time ifs over, both manager and super s
In firing, the goals of supervisor, he said, are to miniar upset
mize stress on himself, have his message understood
Instead, the manager has a responsibhty lo prepare
and to minimize negative reactions.
for di m1 als, Whitn said
'Its going to be stressful, no question about 1t, but
Conflict can be mmim1zed, Whitney said, throug!! emhow can we tak1> people through this and come out with
phasis of the supervisor's "power relationship" to the
po 1t1ve acti • " Whitney asked his audience.
employee. It's a time to act as the boss, he said, using
He said tht are predictable reactions to being fired
straightforward, brief messages.
University of San Diego Prof. Gary "You're putting a person into shock."
on the part of ,11e employee, which boil down to "f ght
Dismissals are not a casual matter, Whitney emphaWhitney gives these tips on how to • Don't respond to arguments. "This
or flight" If thee· ;,loyce can't attack the superv·sor
sized. They must be thou ht out and the dismissed emfire people and create a minimum of isn't the time to get in a yelling converbally, he'll withu,aw, Whitney said.
ployee's probable reaction should be weighed beforehard feelings between the victim, test."
He cited the example of an executive who was fired
hand .
whom he calls the recipient, and the • Have another supervisor with you.
but who refused to tell hi, family. He then took the
supervisor:
"They'll be more accepting."
same tram downtown each morning and returned at the
Also, the supervisor must weigh his own attitude.
•
Don't pass the buck. "Use 'I' mesusual time after spending his day, at the library. He
Whitney said managers should ask themselves, "How
• Create anticipation. "The boss sages such a · 'I have decided· or
continued that until the money ran out.
well can I handle it?" before terminating •.omeone.
should summon an employee with a 'This is my decision."'
h1fney, w o atso specialit s in negoti.tilut , aaid
Once the news is broken, he said the supervisor's "bad
message such as 'I'd like you to come • Put it down in black and white.
ther has been a great demand for information o how
guy" role most shift to a "good guy" response.
to
my office. I have some uncomfort- "It's highly valuable to have it writto fire workers, perhaps as a re~ult of todays hardSomeone on the staff whom the employee trusts
able
news for you."'
ten out," listing reasons for the dispressed economy.
should be available to listen and to offer advice on what
•
Be
clear. "Many people have missal.
But termination is a subject that even personnel
the fired employee's next move should be. An explanaWhitney says the pointers will
walked out of a termination session
handboo gloss over A search of medical literature for
tion of possible benefits such as severance pay or retiremake
firing easier, "but it's never
not
knowing
they
have
been
fired."
advice on how to convey stressful information also
ment funds shou,Jd be made, Whitney advised.
going
to
be easy "
•
Use
proved fnut]css.
simple,
short
sentences
and
"The 'good guy' gets the recipient gomg again toward
repeat the message several times. - Carl Larsen
.. Surely phys1c1ans must deliver bad news," he said.
positive action."
L__ _ _ _ _ _ _-,:=_;___________j'.~ - - - - - - - - - -·- ,--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " 7 -..,. - _ ____,

How to let the ax fall

•
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Unlveralty of San Dlago is sponsoring three UP-

DA TE breakfasts at 7: 30 a.m. Friday in Poway,
downtown San Diego and La Jolla. Associate Profes-

1

sor Ellen Cook will discuss two different management styles and how to improve employee performance. "What to Expect In the Coming Economy and
How to Deal With It" is the topic at the La Jolla
Village Inn. CharlH Holt, also an associate professor, wlll discuss the state of the economy and how
individuals and businesses can cope with various
trends. Associate Professor Cynthia Pavatt'a talk is
entitled "Productivity and Praise: Doea a Pat on the
Back Really Help" at the Little. America Westgate in
downtown San Diego. The seminars are from 7:30 to
9: 30 a.m. and cost $20.

By NANCY COLEMAN
Retad Advert,smg and
Merchandising News

Starship enterppse.

•
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DANCE DRAMA,
Martha Graham Dance Company hasn't performed in
San Diego for six years, so Three's Company, local sponsor of the Oct. 26 Graham concert, is optimistic that the
1,200 -seats at the East County Performing Arts Center
will sell out.
The group is going by past performance. Alvin Ailey
Repertory Ensemble last year sold out in a two-performance stint, and that was only Ailey's second company.
Graham has often been compared to Picasso and Stravinsky, in that her dance art extends into theater, fashion
and stage design. She has a monumental body of work 171 ballets - and next week's program will span 40 years
of Graham choreography. It will also mark the West
Coast premiere of "Acts of Light," a neo-classic piece
which opened m New York last year.
KARAJAN COMEBACK:
The Berlin Philharmonic, with its celebrated music
director, Herbert Von Karajan, performs four nights at
Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena on next Wednesday,
Oct. 28, 30 and 31. The four concerts mark the first Los
Angeles visit in 26 years for Karajan and the philharmonic; four concerts in New Yc:-k's Carnegie Hall are the only
other appearances on this American tour
Programs will include Stravmsky, Strauss, Brahms,
Beethoven and Mahler.

Retail Advertising and
Merchandising News

,

Friday afternoon'.; presentations
are slated on critninru law, terminology of the s~ialist 11nd closing
of the communicative gap, child
development, recent changes affecting Californians, inheritance and
federal estate taxes, dual-career
marriages, women's role in politics,
starting your own business, deciding
how to decide, sexuality, employment discrimination,
rediscovery: yourself and careers,
and women in education.

Half notes on the music/dance beat

OCT 2 o 1982

•

Thursday's topics cover
menopause, estate planning, women
and stress, sexuality, issues in
feminis•n, humanities and society,
why nursing's contribution to the
health care system is rejected by
vested-interest groups, foreign
policy and the nuclear arms race,
resum(, writing, alcohol and
pregnancy, ancient art as cuJ•vre
and interviewinit techniques.

OCT 2 O 1982.

By NANCY COLEMAN

I

Tuesday's topics include law
issues, the economic analysis of
"equal pay for equal work," effective
communication in marriage,
November ballot issues, advocacy,
aging parents, the Equal Rights
Amendment, resumes, selection of
health care practitioners, using the
small cl1',ims court, interviewing
techniques and lifestyles for health.
Wednesday afternoon's
presentations will be kicked off with
a rather technical discourse on the
interest rate, profits and inflation. It
will be ollowed by talks on childbirth, law issues, moving ahead in
your career, development for
women, alcohol and pregnancy,
assisting your child with school
problems, use of the microcomputer
in your personal and professional
life, whether or not there is a "right"
to healt care, ballot issues, tips for
helping children to read and write
better, sexuality and the criminal
justice ~ystem.
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Oct. 21 _ A stained glass workshop. an ancient art form and m?dern techniques. offered by the Um-

SEMINAR: Advanced Basic Programming for Microcomputers
DATE: Oct. 23
T IME: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION: USD
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USD School of Education
CONTACT: 293-4585
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]'nbune Fmanc,a/ Writer
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ence Thomas with a little over three minutes
left in the game.

By Carl Larsen

•

Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

TOREROS' SWEET SETS MARK - The
University of San Diego Toreros travel to
Azusa Pacific College next Saturday afternoon, smarting from a 20-14 loss to Laverne
College at La Verne Saturday. The Toreros
lost their third straight game despite Torero
quarterback Eric Sweet's setting a school
record with 23 pass completions in 46 attempts for 257 yards. USO is now 3-3 on the
season.

OCT 1 7 1982
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Andr'Ea
HEr'11,an
hearsal and changing rooms. It's expected the stage will
accommodate ballet, opera, symphonic concerts, musical
reviews and drama.
In addition there will be a mini-amphitheater built in a
semi-circular shell for open-air shows. Basically it will be
used for short programs of folkloric nature and have its
own light and sound equipment.

- ----------- -----------~~.::-

AROUND TOWN:
From a pas de deux to a Broadway chorus line, the
many modes of dance will be explored in a six-part series
narrated by prima ballerina Dame Margot Fonteyn on
"The Magic of Dance," at 9 p.m. Monday on KPBS Channel 15. The series opens with a tribute to what Fonteyn
considers the most revolutionary development m 20thcentury dance - the emergence of the male upcrstar
The segment features Sammy Davis Jr., Fred Astarre and
Rudolf Nureyev - with special focus on Jl.ureyev, the
man Fonteyn sees as most responsible for the change . .
The success of last summer's Stravinsky Symposmm
might have spurred the formation of the new Edvard
Grieg Society of San Diego. The Grieg buffs are launching
their first music festival next summer with the intention
of becoming an annual event. Scheduled will be concerts,
lectures, banquets, receptions, symposiums, plays and
films - all focusing on the music and life of the Norwegian composer ... San Diego Youth Symphony hosts an
eight-member Chinese ensemble from the Shanghai Conservatory of Music on Nov. 12 and 13 at the Old Globe
Theater. Featured: Wong Shao-Tung, 13-year-old prodigy,
who performed as a soloist with the San Diego Youth
Symphony when it toured China last summer ... New
York City Opera presents a sign-language-interpreted
performance of Carlisle Floyd's "Susannah" during its
annual fall vL~it to Los Angeles, Nov. 19 through Dec. 5 in
the Music Center ... Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal performs at 8 p.m. Sunday in UCSD's Mandeville Auditorium
... Cellist Midlos Sadlo of Czechoslovakia who appeared
with the San Diego Symphony 12 years ago, returns Oct.
31 to perform Haydn's "Concerto in D major for Cello and
Orchestra" at the University of San Diego. Sadlo will
remain at the university for two months, during which
time he will coach students, teach graduate courses and
participate in chamber music programs.
OTHER SIDE OF THE BORDER:
Construction is nearly complete on the new Centro Cultural FONAPAS in Tijuana, which sits on 8.7 acres. Officials will be inaugurating the complex today - the History Museum and Omnitheater are complete with the concert hall expected to open next"March.
The center includes a 40,000-square-foot museum, a
1,050-seat concert hall, an 85-foot-high spherical theater
with space-age projection equipment m1lar to that used
in San Diego's Reuben H. Fleet Mus
There will be m111liple uses fo
e theater, with re-
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SENTINEL

R. \l'.TIIOR E. HUGHES, PRESIDENT of the

l'mvers1ty of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes
gave a reception at their home, Casa de Alcala, Tuesday to welcome Capt. and Mrs. Render
Crayton to .t.he community. Capt. Crayton is the
prolessor of naval science and director of ~he n~w
NHOTC unit at USD and San Diego State University
based at USO.
Cmdr and Mrs. Theodore G. Stier were among
the guest . Cmdr. Stier 1s an alumnus of USD and
cxecuti •e officer of the new unit Other guests included USI) tru. tees, officers from Naval Training
Command 'Pac1flc. and rellred military officers.
Heading the active-duty group was Rear Adm.
\\arren Aul, commander NTC Pacific, and retired
olficers included Rear Adm. Justin Langille III,
with Mrs. Langille, and Rear Adm James R. Davis,
with Mrs. Davis.
others included Dr. and Mrs. Manuel Barba, Mr
.ind Mrs Jack Boyce, Dr. and Mrs. Wilham Erickon. Helen K. Copley, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L.
Neeper, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Derbes, Capts. and
Mmes James Taylor, George Thompson and C.T.
Vaught and Lt. Col. and Mrs. Michael Kaul

Toreros Travel To Azusa-Pacific

AZUSA - When you're hot, you're hot, bad; we're just making key mistakes at the
and when you're not ... well, you feel the worst possible times."
Azusa-Pacific is 3-2, largely because it
way the University of San Diego has felt
has played extraordinary defense. The
this week.
Cougars are permitting just 48.5 yards a
USD opened the football season with game on the ground. This positions Azusathree one-sided victories. Since then, how- Pacific fourth on the NAIA's national
ever, the Toreros have lost three in a row, statistic sheet.
Chances are, then, USD will be tempted
and Coach Bill Williams realizes momentum will not be one of their biggest assets to pass today, and Williams must hope the
when the San Diegans meet Azusa-Pacific Toreros will do less passing toward opposing cornerbacks. Quarterback Eric Sweet
here today at 1:30.
"We need a victory badly," Williams has completed 53 percent of his passes this
said. "The longer you go without winning, season for 1,399 yards and seven touchthe harder it is to win, and we need to snap downs, but 14 of his spirals have been interout of this thing. We're not playing all that cepted.

Toreros begin basketball practices
USD head coach Jim
Brovelli had eight new
players along with sev·
en returnees last week
at the opening of practice for the 1982·83
season.
This year will repres·
ent a true test for the
Toreros, whp lose four
starters and seven seniors. Still, Brovelli feels
his team is right on target with his five-year
plan for success.
USD has seen steady

improvement in each of
the three years that the
Toreros have been at
the NCAA, Division I
level. The Toreros fin·
ished at 11-5 last year,
The strength in the returnees is probably at
point guard, where senior Rich Davis and jun·
ior John Prunty return
after sharing duties last
year. They will be hardpressed by sophomore
Jon Freeman, who saw
limited action last seas-
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He will discuss the state of
the economy and will
forecast developments influencing
inflation,
unemployment and interest
rates. Strategies for coping
with future trends in personal and business situations
will be provided.

ALFRED JaCOBY

• • •

A short "filler" item last Sept. 28
may have set some sort of record for
error. In but two short paragraphs,
there were five full bore errors.
To get this straightened out to the
satisfaction of the several old
battlewagon sailors who pointed out
the errors, here is the story as printed:

Long Beach - The battleship New
Jersey, a veteran of three wars,
could return to active duty by January if a four-day sea trial of its new
missile-age firepower is successful.
The
880-foot,
58,000-ton
battlewagon, its old-fashioned gun
turrets replaced by Tomahawk and
Harpoon cruise missile systems,
began its sea tri3ls Saturday after a
13-month $366 million overhaul that
also included installation of modern
communications and electronics systems and helicopter pads.

And here are the corrections:
First: These were sea trials, not
trials of the firepower.
Second.· The New Jersey is 887.6
feet long, not 880 feet.
Third: It weighs 45,000 tons unloaded and gets to 58,000 tons loaded.
Fourtb.· The gun turrets haven't
been replaced. Rather, some of the
mounts for 5-inch guns will be left in
place and some will take the missiles.
Fiftb.· Budget for the project has
always been $326 million and current
projections are that the job will
come in at or below budget.
Whew! For the record, the local
story was actually from United
Press International, which is responsible for the errors.

• • •

A story Sept.12 about a proposal to
organize a noo-profit corporation "to
argue consumer energy issues before
the (California Public IJtilities) commission" indicated the group was
being pushed by a University of San
Diego-sponsored law group. This
group JS the anter for Public Inter•
est Law.
Dr. Author Hughes, USD president,
disagrees as to USD's part m the action "'hw -Center . ' he wrote in a
letter to the PUC, "ts affiliated with
the (USD 1 School of Law" but .
(USO) "h not taken any position in
favor of or against the Center's petition (to organize the new consumer)

group ... " It is inaccurate, Hughes
lette1 indicates, to suggest USD support of the group.
Charles Ross, the financial reporter who developed the story, disagrees. In a memo commenting on the
Hughes letter, Ross says, "The group
is from USD. They are organized by
USD professors. The student-members are taught by USD professors.
They operated on the USD campus.
They have offices in USD buildings
and use USD facilities."
Robert Fellrneth an attorney and
law professor, who heads the center,
explains that it ''is separate from the
university, even though the university provides support. There is a subtle
difference between providing support and supporting. The university
gives us a turf to work in and lets us
alone."
It may be that Fellmeth's point is
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USO ORCHESTRA - The University of San Diego Orchestra, conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform Haydn's Concerto in D major
for cello and orchestra at 8 p.m. next Sunday in the Camino Theater, USD. Cellist Midlo1 Sadlo of Czechoslovakia will be the featured soloist.

From The Lofty To The Nitty-Gritty

It should be obvious to regular
readers that some of these Monday
columns are designed to discuss lofty
ivory tower subjects - and some are
designed to stay at the nitty-gritty
level. to get corrected some of the
matters that don't seem to fit to the
daily correction mode and which
need fuller explanation.
And some columns, such as this,
are designed to explain a few things
and correct some others.
With The San Diego Union moving
into its eighth years of a reader's
repre;entative program, 1t might be
sensible to again go over the ground
rules. They are very simple, as
stated regularly in The Uniods pages
as reminder to readers and staff
alike:
It is the policy of The San Diego
Union to correct all errors.
Plainly put, this means that if
there is an error, and we know about
1t, or find out about it, we'll get it
corrected. We'll get it corrected as
quickly as possible, without any attempt to bury it or gl over it, and
with as forthright a statement of the
error and the correction as we know
bow.
We invite readers to let us know
about errors they spot. We'll check
out the facts, discuss the question
with the editor and reporter concerned, and decide the best way to
solve the problem.
Not all requests for correction
work out, of course. And, because the
staff is highly professional in the way
it views what is done here, a lot of
the corrections we run come from
the reporters and editors themselves.
It's been that way for the past
seven years; we can assume it will
continue that way. So saying. on to
the nitty-gritty matters.

Founder• Gallery: UniverSity of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to
.

4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

the important one here because it
goes to the function of a university:
to provide an opportunity for creative and thinking minds to work in a
free society.

• • •

A final note: A reference last
month to the Dutch Flats airstrip (in
the obituary for air pioneer T. Claude
Ryan) said the field was at the foot of
Broadway. That, of course, is wrong.
Dutch Flats, as noted by several oldtimers who flew there, was at the
south edge of what is now Mission
Bay Park.

Special lo The San Diego I.Inion

AZUSA - Dave Westlake
intercepted a University of
San Diego pass and dashed
67 yards for a third-quarter
touchdown that sparked
Azusa-Pacific to a 15-9 victory over the Toreros here
yesterday
It was the fourth loss in a
row for USO. now 3-4, while
Azusa improved to 4-2
Westlake's touchdown
and an extra-point kick by
Dave Johnson, who also
booted two first half field
goals, gave Azusa a 13-3
lead going into the fourth
9..~arter, but USO responded
with the only offensively
produced touchdown of the
game.
Chris Kemple, who hit six
of eight passes for 71 yards,
moved the Toreros 41 yards
in two plays, the second a
10-yard scoring pass to Bill
Vinovich. but the Torero~
came up short on a twopoint conversion try that
would have cut the margin
to 13-IL
By the time USO got the
ball back only 3:07 remained on the clock, and
the Toreros' hopes for victory were doused when Kemple, trying to pass on third
and 20 from the USO 12yard line, was sacked in the
end zone for a safety that
provided Azusa with its
final margin.
All but 27 of USD's 208
yards of total offense was
produced by the passing of
Kemple and Eric Sweet,
who completed 14 of 21 for
110 yards. Azusa intercepted three of their thro
however.
'
Azusa, by contrast
rushed for 225 yards mcln
ing 105 by fullback B
kins, and the horr e team
added 90 yards passing for a
total offense of 315 yards.'

Reader's Representative Alfred
JaCoby reports on the media each
Monday. Write him at Box 191, San
Diego 92112 or telephone 293-1525.
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SEMINAR: Sexual Harassment is Not
a Laughing Matter
DA TE: Oct. 29
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: Little America Westgate
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

SEMINAR: What to Expect in the 1
Corning Economy and How to Deal '
With It
DA TE: Oct. 29
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION : Stoneridge Country
1
Club, Poway
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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USD LOSES ANOTHER - University of San Diego
receipted f_or_- its fourth-straight loss Saturday - falling to
Azusa: Pac1f1c 15-9 on the winners' field. A 67-yard return
of an intercepted pass by Dave Westlake provided what
proved to be the winning points. After that score which
gave Azusa-Pacific a 13-3 lead, USO rallied for a twoplay, 41-yard t~uchdown strike, culminated on a 10-yard
pass from Chris Kell)pie to Bill Vinovich. A two-point
conversion try was negated however and Azusa-Pacific
capped the scoring with a last-minute safety.

San Diego, Monday, October 25, 1982

Third Age Alumni program Sunday

*

•

OCT 2? 1982

1'eil

LECTURE, DINNER-DANCE

The Alumni of USD's University of the Third Age
have a lecture and dinnerdance program scheduled
Sunday :At the 2 p.m.
ecture, professor of iPOlitical science, John Cbaigpers,
will contrast Marxiil(~~
lutionary theory in Ea$teru
European politics J!(itb the
impact of Pope ieo XIII's
revolutionary enctclical
letter. Alumni of the seniororiented group can contact
Sister Virginia McMonagle,
at 291-6480, for infonnation.

-USD'a UPDATE Brukla• t Seminars for men and women in business
will take place at two locations. At Little America Westgate in downtown
San Diego, Johana Hunsaker will discuss "Sexual Harassment is Not a
Laughing Matter," and at the La Jolla
Village Inn, "Keeping Productivity Up"
will be discussed by Robert Johnson.
Bolh seminars will be held from 7:30-9
a.m ..J20. 293-4585.

SAN DIEGO UNION

SEM lNAR: Keeping Productivity Up
DA TE: Oct. 29
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCA Tl ON: La Jolla Village Inn
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Admtnistration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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'Update' breakfast
to Deal With It" will be
presented by Associate Professor of Economics charles
F. Holt, Ph.D.

1saz

USD Su
4th

SAN DIEGO UNION

NEWS CIIlEFTAIN, October 23, 1982

The fifth series of
seminars in the University of
San Diego's "Update"
breakfast programs will be
held Oct. 29 from 7: 30 to 9
a.rn. at StoneRidge Country
Club in Poway.
Each seminar includes a
continental breakfast,
presentation, and materials.
For infonnation and reservations, call 293-4585.
"What to Expect in the
Corning Economy and How

OCT 2 5 198l

Toreros entered the
Division I ranks three
years ago. USD brought
in two freshmen and
five junior college
transfers.
The freshmen, 6-foot-9
center-forward Mario
Coronado and 6-foot-9
forward Mike Davis
may get a great deal of
playing time.
All five JC transfers
are expected to give
strong competition for
starting spots.

OCT 2 t
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focuses on economy
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on.
Guard-forward Don
capener returns along
with redshirt Randy
Brickley, hoping to fill
the void at the big guard
position.
USD returns two forwards, including senior
Robby Roberts and
sophomore Anthony
Reuss.
Brovelli says that this
year's freshmen may
represent the best recruiting year since the

SAN DI EGO UN ION

Senior iviM

ijMAQK MONDAY'-:'

~an
Neil Morgan is on assignment
until next week. Bob Witty is acting editor. Kate Fitzgerald is
tendmg the Morgan column.
t,---- -- -

--------

feet by year's end . ... Filmfng is
under way this week at the University of San Diego for a private
college series on current events
to be aired Nov. 14. This one cov~
ers Mexico: the Governors Conference here, economics, and the
Mexican-American Law Institute.

Midlos Sadlo of Czechoslovakia
will perform Haydn's Concerto in D
major for cello and orchestra at 8
p.m. at the University of San Diego.

READER
OCT 2 7 198Z.

Cello Concert, featuring Czechoslovakian cellist Midlos Sadlo per-

forming Haydn's Concerto m D

Major, will be presented Sunday,

October 31, 8 p.m., USD.
291-6480 x4296.

•

•
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'Update' breakfast
Cellist To Perform Haydn Concerto
SAN DIEGO - World
renowned cellist Midlos
Sadlo of Czechoslovakia,
who appeared with the San
Diego Symphony in 1970,
returns to San Diego on Oct.
31 to perform Haydn's Concerto m u maior rnr ceuu

and orchestra in concert al
the University of San Diego.
The 8 p.m. concert will be
conducted by Dr. Henry
Kolar. Tickets, general admission $5 and seniors and
$3, may be
students

focuses on economy

purchased at the door.
As a soloist, Sadia has
given concerts in Austria,
Belgium, the German Democratic Republic, Great
Britain, Finland, France,
Sweden, the Soviet Union,
and the United States. He
made the first gramophone
recording of Shotakovich's
Piano Trio in cooperation
David
violinist
with
Oistrakh and the composer,
and, with Oistrakh, recorded
Brahms' Double Concerto.

The fifth series of to Deal With It" will be
seminars in the University of presented by Associate ProSan Diego's "Update" fessor of Economics Charles
breakfast programs will be F. Holt, Ph.D.
held Oct. 29 from 7: 30 to 9
He will discuss the state of
a.m. at StoneRidge Country
the economy and will
Club in Poway.
Each seminar includes a forecast developments ininflation,
continental breakfast, fluencing
interest
and
unemployment
presentation, and materials.
For Jnformation and reser- rates. Strategies for coping
with future trends in pervationa, call 293-4585.
"What ·to Expect in the sonal and business situations
Coming Economy and How will be provided.

In 1955 Sadlo was awarded
the Czechoslovak State
Prize and in 1964 the title of
"Artist of Merit."

EVENING TRIBUNE

San Diego
NEIGH~ORHOOO JUSTICE/ San Dieg~ County will be W?rking with the University of San
Diego to d~velop ne1ii:hborhood justice centers. County superv1so_rs unanm~ously consented Tuesday to
cooperate_ with the university in working toward a
fu_ture neighborhood justice program. The centers
w1!l be ~sed to settle minor disputes out of court. The
un1vers1ty has received $125,000. Part of that will be
used by USO to develop a neighborhood justice
system_ of ,ts own: probably in Southeast San Diego,
according to Kevm Sweeney, administrative assistant to Supervisor Roger Hedgecock. He said the
county will supply appropriate data and referral
sourCE;s t~ the_ university, which will develop training
material 1t w.111 supply later for the county centers.
County staff 1s to report to the supervisors in three
months to determine when the county will begin its
own program.

OCT 2 6 1982
Meanwhile, Racbid El Bekraoui and Tim

Roberts each scored a goal as the U.S. In-

CZECH CELLIST - Mid/OS Sad/o w/11 perform Haydn's
Concerto in D Ma/or for cello and orchestra In a concert
at USD Oct. 31. The 8 p.m. performance w/11 be
conducted by Henry K/1/ar. Tickets are $5, seniors and
students $3.

ternational University Gulls blanked USO
2-0 yesterday on the Toreros' field. And at
Point Loma College, the Crusaders downed
Southern California College 3-1.

-----·-~-
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Winless Pomona Next
For Faltering Toreros
Roman Gabriel will be
back in San Diego for a
football game this afternoon.
The former quarterback
of the Los Angeles Rams
won't be playing; he'll be
coaching Cal Poly of Pomona when the Broncos face
the University of San Diego
today at 1:30 in USO Stadi•
um.
This is Gabriel's third
season in Pomona and it has
not been the man's most
memorable year in football.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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1982-83 TORERO
BASKETBALL SLATE

•

No,. 22 - Uni,ersity of Alberto· 1J _ Al'
'
Force; 29 - Northern Arizona.
0tc. 2 - al UC•rvlne; 5 - St. Thomas Col·
ie9e; 6 - Doane College· 9 - Son Diego State·
18 - at Long Beoch S1ate; 21 - Texas Tedl;
8:0S P.m~ _28-29 - at Big Blut Classic {USO
'
Texas C~•tion, Idaho Slot< Ulul state,
Jan. • - Oklohoma ~islian· 8 - at Nevodo-R~ 13 - Den,er; 21 - s( Mc•y's· 22 _
Son1o <no; 28 - Loyola Morvmount' 29 '
P'lll>tl'dine.
Ftb. l - at Goozaoo; 5 - al PorNcnt 18 Portlond; 1• - Goozaoo; 25 - at P'PQerdine·
'
26 - al LOVOlo M(ryrr,oont
Mar. • - ar Son1o Ckra; J at st. Morv't
Al home IIClfflH ore pJoye,I at Alcala l'Grt
'
USO cam,vs and be9in at 7:lh.m.

OCT 2 9 1982
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USO SCHEDULE

Redlalds

Cloremoot-Mudd

Pomono.Pitzer

at Occidental

Whittier

at Laverne
at Al~oclfic

JO-Col Poly Pomono
5-Southem Col JI/
13-St. M<rv's

O

o

ll
J•
18

20
15

Cal Poly opened with a

31-10 Joss to Puget Sound,

then bowed to Sacramento
State 40-14. Things have
gotten no better smce. The
Broncos are winless rn
seven starts this season. Attendance · down, apathy on
campus IS up and the school
is rumored to be considerThe Associo!ed Press
ing dropping football.
A tough year for old
Bu' the visitors are not
!iicely to receive any sym- pro Roman Gabriel at
pathy from USD.
Cal Poly Pomona.
The Toreros have lost
four straight themselves,
La Verne two weeks
and slipped to a record of 3- against
nine last week at
and
ago
4.
Azusa-Pacific.
The San Diegans are Jed
USD. which scored 31, 40
and 31 points in winning its by quarterback Eric Sweet,
first three games, has sud• who has passed for 1,509
denly lost the ability to yards in seven games. Un$Core. The Toreros could fortunately, he has also
rtfanage just 14 ffi'bints thrown 14 interceptions.

Sunday, October 31, 1982

THE SAN Die\:>

Toreros Rebound 2

•

The football bounced in the University of
San Diego's direction yesterday, usually
out of the hands of a Cal Poly Pomona
player, and the Toreros ended a string of
four straight losses with a 24-7 triumph on
the USD turf.
The visiting Broncos, winless in eight
games, lost seven of eight fumbles, includinr, three recov ies by USD's Chip Jarvis,
" of which came on the opening kickoff
to quickly establish the pattern of the afternoon.
Jarvis policed up the ball on the Cal Poly
28 and six plays later Bill Hamilton drove
over from a yard out. The 7-0 edge stood up
the remainder of the half with USO then
adding 17 points in the final two periods.
Bob Lozzi booted a 26-yard field goal set
up when Greg Stein recovered a CP fumble
at the enemy '4-yard line and Eric Sweet

passed 21 yards to Mike Rish in the third
quarter. Jim Smith raced 12 yards for a
fourth-period T as the Toreros went 59
yards in 10 plays Pomona's only sco
came on a 12-yard toss from Mark Jur
vich to leff Losey in the tiurd qua:ter
Swl'et connected o 14 of 25 passes er
1..7 ya ds and tht on TD. Rish h..d hre,_
receptions for 35 yards. Smith rushed Io,: 48
.
yards.
For Coach Roman Gdouel's Bron~ ,
Jurovich was 14-for-27 with one interception for 247 yards and the touchdown. Joe
Prokop had four catches for 147 yards.
The victory evened USD's season record
at 4-4.
USD rushed for 151 yards and added 122
passing. The Toreros held Pomona to 55
yards on the ground, but Jurovich's passing
gave the Broncos 302 yards in total offense.

HELPFUL STUDENTS: Need some chores done around
the ho~se? This comin~ weekend, 40 young people from
the Umvers1ty of San Diego have offered tbe1r time to do
household and yard chores for senior citizens. Call the •
Senior Services Office at 236-5765 to sign up.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USO ORCHESTRA - The University of San Diego Orchestra, con-1
ducted by Henry Kolar, will perform Haydn's Concerto In D major
for cello and orchestra at B p.m. today In the Camino Theater, USO.
Cellist M1dlo1 Sadlo of Czechoslovakia will be the featured soloist.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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USD Outreach Plan
San Diego
SAN DIEGO seniors will be the focus of an
outreach program by students at
the University of San Diego Nov. 6
and 7.
Seniors wishing to receive
assistance should call 236-5765.
Leave your name, address,
telephone number, day and time
work is desired, type of work to
be done.

ficient )'OIi become, etc.
Each one of us has come into
this world with all the knowledge
we have learned in this ... and in
every other lifetime. (Which
touches the subject of reincarnation which I shall explain in more
detail in a future article). This
knowledge is stored in our own
personal "computer" to which we
have ready access. All that is
necessary to obtain information is
to press our "oomputer button"
located in the middle of our forehead .. . also known traditionally
as "third eye."
And what is the secret? How
can we hear the facts as they are
given?

Be still ... be still and hear.
Andthen, we know. Weonlyhear
when we are listening.

lllgh Sot•it•tu

USD Auxiliary 26th Annual
Fashion Show at the San Diego
•Hilton was a complete success
raising about $20,000 for the
Student Aid Program.
This year's event resembled a
i-type Broadway extravaganza. Robinson's presented the
"High Society" fa.shions for the
USD Auxiliary Luncheon. The

program consisted of a multimedia photo montage spectacular
complete with dance troupe.
The contemporary fashions
reflected high-style luxury evening
attire as well as the business suit
and a variety of daytime and
evening casual wear.
The picture at the left was
taken of the models displaying a
wide range of exotic furs.

Many people walk around
talking constantly, thinking they
are well versed; and to a degree
they are. But the only times we
learn are when we are very quiet.
My personal experience is that the
more I learn, the more I realize
how much I don't know. Listening
and learning are oontinual.
Since the days of my childhood I have been able to know
what was going to happen before it
occured. As a psychic counselor I
have "seen" the good and the bad.·
Fires have been prevented, negative relationships restored, linahcial planning studied successfully,
and even lost articles found. The
reason is that I have learned, even
with my own everyday duties to
handle ... to become still ... and
then I hear the answers. You can,
as well, with practice. I consciously
endeavor to practice most of the
time.
Another hint is to go with
your first impression. How many
times have you not, and looked
back with regret?
The Aquarian Jl..ge :is approaching. Astrology teaches us
that the definite transition will
occur between the years 2000
and 2015. We are being taught
an uplifting awanness. We are
being forced into higher consciousness. With "the dawning"
comes a desire ... a need to know
more. Hence, people are seeking
guidance from psychics, handwriting analysts, astrologers,

a
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numerologists, etc., with more
interest. And well they should.
Toe sincere in these fields have a
knowledge that is not new, but
only forgotten for awhile to some
degree. I feel the reason is because there are so many problems
in the world (created by the aforementioned new age) that, obviously, many of the old concepts are not working!
I predict that within ten years

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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the "gift" that I have will· be
common, everyday knowledge to
all mankind. We are all striving
on a day-to-day basis. The survival instinct is close to a peak.
We are all psychic. We can
all predict the future. Individually we can become forewarnedand then be forearmed to all
challenges we face.

NOV 1
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Founders Gallery

- '

University of San Diego , Akal~ Park,
San Diego, 291-6480 . "A Pass10n for
Detail" Fifty pieces of animal and
figurative sculpture in bronze , marble, and ivory from _the Grand Tour.
Nov. 10-Dec. 9. D

To be still is to become aware
To listen ... is to know!

MISSIONARY/ The Qniversity of~ Diego will
present Brother Andrew, clt-ecfor of the Missionary of
Charity Brothers, at 7:30 p.m. 'Mlursday, Nov. 4( and 2:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 5, at U. school, Alcala Part. The
Thursday lecture will be ill fMlen Chapel and the
Friday lecture will be in Canlm'Jld. call Z91~. Ext.
4296, for details.
SAN DIEGO
MAGAZINE
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TOREROS REBOUND - University of San Diego
ended a four-game losing streak, squaring its record at
4-4, with a 24-7 victory over Cal Poly Pomona Saturday on the Torero field. USD scored early on a 1-yard
run by Bill Hamilton, after Chip Jarvis pounced on a

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: Nov. 5
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: Stoneridge Country
Club. Poway
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

Mustang fumble of the opening kickoff on the Pomona
28-yard tine. The Mustangs lost seven of eight fumbles,
with Jarvis claiming three recoveries.

SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL

SEMINA.R: Sexual Harassment: Not a
laughing matter
DATE: Nov. 5
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: La Jolla Village Inn
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

1982

NOV I

SEMINAR: Is Incorporation for You?
The Pros and Cons
DATE: Nov. 5
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: Little America Westgate
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

SAN DIEGO
MAGAZINE

NOV

1382.

A Passion for Detail- Fifty pieces of animal and
figurative ,culpture rn hronLe. marble and ivory
from the USD Grand Tour collection are on di splay_ Nov. 10-Dec. 9 a1 Founders Gallery. Univer"IY of San Diego. Reception Nov. 9, 7-9.
Weekday, noon-5. Wed . Iii 9. Alcala Park. 2916480.

Toreros triumph

USD gridders
snap 4-garne
losing strea

(Continued from paga

By JIM EVANS

For the USD Toreros, who apparent! had
developed an aversion to finding the victory
colwnn recently, Christmas came abou two
months early last"' eekend.
Benefilting from the generosity of a Cal Poly
Pomona club that surrendered seven fumbles,
the Toreros snapped a four-game losing skein by
trouncing the Broncos 24·7 at Alcala Park
Saturday afternoon.
The win enabled coach Bill Williams' crew to
le'.'el its season mark at 4-4, while the hapless
Broncos, guided by ex-NFL star Roman Gabriel,
suffered their eighth consecutive loss.
Cal Poly's propensity for committing the
turnover was apparent from the outset when
returner Ronald Rowe coughed up the football on
the opening kickoff. Ever-present USD defensive
back Chip Jarvis, who would register three
fumble recoveries on the day, corraled the loose
pigskin at the Bronco 28 :id presented the
Toreros with ex llent f eldpo ·ition.
Quarterback nc Sweet wasted little time in
adrnncmg hi team fon ar as he hit backs
Jerome McAlpin and Billy Sullivan Wl short
passes ...,hich eventually helped situate 'USO at
the Pomona one-yard stripe. Then. utilizing a
play that has been a staple of the Torero goal line
offense, Chuck Felando to the far side of the end
zone for the game 1rutial score
Bob Lozzi's uccc ·ful conversion gave USD a
7-0 lead at the 12:13 mark of the first period but,
surprisingly, this was to be the extent of the
scoring for the opening 30 minutes.

Photo by Bobbie Leonard

Billy Smith tokes off on a successful run for USD Saturday against Cal Poly_ Pomona.
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Brnvs/Ji Awaits That Ons NBA Typs

By STEVE OOLAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Jtm Brovelll is a pal1cnt
man.
For proof. one need only watch his University ot San Diego baskelball team. It
1berate style,
plays a d1sc1plined and
ugh for two
which was almost good
upsets last season.
The Torcros almost beat West Coast
Athletic Conrerence champion Pepperdine, 1011111 on a basket at the buzzer. And
they almosl beat the University or San
Francisco, only to lose m double overtfme
This year, USO would hke to drop the
almost frolJI its vocabulary, The Toreros
reel It Is time to win some or the heart
stoppers.
"We have come to the point where we
have gained respccl," Brov W said. • The
and n
next step ts to get over the
the close gamtt. We have been In
ber of them. Our goal JS to mak the
breaks to win."
talent and expene
Brovelll ct
two reasons~ Toreto1 may get over
hump.
toutth year In th
USO, beglnnlnr
WCAC, has its m011t talenled team as a Dt
vision I member. And becauae of the.three
previous ye rs in Division l, Brovelh
thinks the USO pr gram has gamed vt I
experience.
d dvantage Bro Ill has In re
rmgcnt encrulUng playera la
trance requirements, based on formula
or th student's GPA and high school AT
cor s
Of very JOO athl tes on uc;o·s r er l·

1)

It took a bizarru third quarter play to help the

.Sent111el Correspondent

USD Is lmpro

ith Experience
cent of them ...,;11 end their basketball
career here."
tr USD is to become an eventual powerhouse, it will need the one player who is
good enough lo make the pros.
"The UCLA type might not come ltere,"
Brovelli said. "It doesn't mean t!i, we
le,
can't compete on this level. Forone guy like Bill Bradley was able to make
Princeton competitive.
"The last couple of years, we have 'had a
nucleus of journeyman role play r , rr you
ayers
have one great player, the r I
become better. Look at Bill W ,1ton with
the Clippers. When M Is in, he makes the
role players better. When he's out, the
other players arc what hey are."
Again, USO laclt height and must
count on its men to play difficult roles. As
an example, 6-7 Robby Rdberts will often
guard 1he opposing center.
"We rely on team defense,' 81'Qvelli
said. "It Is very difficult to match up manto-man against a 6-11 center. Robby will
have to defend with quickness and agility.
give htm help."
Pl we will hav
h®1d ht! strong at point
TQl'ff
(6-0) and .'John Prun¢h Dia
Nll,Ol~~ahare time last year oot.h

J!JfJZ
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US D Opera Workshop - Barab's A G"me of
Chance and Jacques Offenbach's R .S. V.P. are
performed in Camino Theatre al the University ol
San Diego Nov. 19 & 20 al 8 and Nov . 21a12:30.
Info: 291-6480.

RANCH COAST
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Toreros extend their rather tenuous lead. Faced
with a fourth down situation at ·the enemy 40,
Sweet drilled a hanging punt that inad~ertly
glanced off the helmet of Bronco Craig Nicastro
on the fly. Since the ball was still alive, USD's
Stephen Bogard alertly secured it at the Cal Poly
four.
Though the Bronco defense denied the Toreros
a touchdown by staging a gutsy goal line stand,
USD was nonetheless able to extract a 26-yard
Lozzi field goal from the break. The kick was
Lozzi's 10th successful three-pointer of the year
and it increased the Torero advantage to 10·0.
Perhaps inspired by their defense's valiant
effort, the Broncos immediately followed with
their only sconng march of the afternoon. After
Pueliu made a nifty return of the kickoff to his
own 41, Cal Poly struck with startling sud·
denness.
On the first play from scrimmage, quarterback Mark Jurovich went deep down the
middle to wide receiver jeff Smill. The speedy
Bronco flanker made an absolutely spectacular
fingertip grab of the toss at the Torero 17.
Three plays later, running back Jeff Losey ran
a quick-out pattern and latched onto Jurovich's
12-yard touchdown throw to narrow the margin
to 10-7 with 2: 27 remaining in the third quarter.
However, with momentum seemingly on its
side, Cal Poly was done in by yet another tur·
nover. After the Broncos had shut down USD on
the following series, returner Donnie Johnson
negated his defense's fine work by mishandling a
Sweet punt. Torero Thad Porlas added his name
to the fumble recovery rolls and the locals were
once again 'lrlvantageously stationed at the
Bronco 20.
After two plays netted a loss of a yard, Sweet,
who completed a total of 14 out of 25 for 127
yards, hit wide-open Michael Rish for a 21-yard
touchdown hookup with just nine seconds left in
the third stanza. Rish's rece tion padded the
Torero lead to 17·7 and serve he dual purpose
of noticeably deflating the visitors from the
north.
USO added a TD midway through the final
period when it smartly moved 59 yards in 10
plays, primarily on the running of Jimmy Smith.
The senior fullback culminated the drive when
he found paydirt with a well-executed draw up
the middle. Lozzi's third extra point of the
contest closed out the scoring at 24-7.
The Toreros return to action Friday night in
what should be a most interesting matchup as
they host the University of Southern California
junior varsity squad And it wouldn't bother USO
in the slightest if the Trojans prove to be as
proficient at playing giveaway as. were the
.llroncos of Pomona.

University of San Diego, Alcala Park,
San Diego, 291-6480 . "A Passion for
Detail' ' Fifty pieces of animal and
figurative scu lpture in bronze, marble, and ivory from the Grand Tour .
Nov. 10-Dec. 9. D
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Contln... fNm nntl'ici
be joined up front by JC transfers Dave Mcwill
iver"~ and et;,aRSetencich {6-7).
Brovelli ls also excited about freshmen Mario Coronado (6-8½) and t,1.ike Davis (6-10). Coronado broke the
atate field goal percentage record last year in Arizona,
while Davis made the all-Northern California team.
Either could eventually pecome the one key man to
w tum USDffOU?ld.
According to Brovelll, his team depth better \hart
•
before. He also said the team was quicker ovt'rall and
would have beUer perimeter shooting.
"To get over the hump, we have to sell our players on
a team," Brovelh
on each other and p i
said. "If we do thee things and play inteltli·~ollJ,~
will be in games. If we do these things at the end of
games, we will w·n."

198Z

OUTREACH WEEKEND/ A senior citizen
outreach weekend will be held Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
6 and 7, through lhe University of San Diego and Senior
Citizens Services. USO students will cut lawns, c~a11
houses and perform other services for seniors. If you din
need, call 236-5765 and leave your name, address, telephone number, day and time work is.desired. Include the
type of work that needs to be done and directions tv your
home.

SENTINEL
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Seniors can
receive help
from USD

San Diego's senior
citizens will be the focus
of the "Senior Citizen
Outreach Weekend," a
program started five
years ago by the Associated Student Body at
the University of San
Diego in conjunction
with the city's Senior
Citizens Services office.
The project represents the efforts of lJSD
students to assist persons over 65 with some

,'

USD
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Founders Gallery

198(,

(CMI nued on page C-3)

1982.

The WCAC lost its most prestigious member when
USF dropped its program because of repeated recruiting
violations.
I 't close to home for Brovelli, a former USF player
into the school's basketball Hall of
wh will be ind
Fame this weekend.
"Oovlously, It.is a big loss to the conference,'' Brovelli
sai4. "They will be missed. At the same time.these are
things that you cannot control. The conference has to
look ahead and move on."
Pepperdine, undefeated in the WCAC last season, is
again the.conferenc;e.favorite. Other top contenders include Santa Clara, :Portland and St. Mary's. USO ls being
picked fifth in.most preseeson.-"°IIS.
Such a finish would be logical for USO. It has gone
from eighth to seventh to sixth its previous WCAC seasons.

of the more taxing
domestic chores.
On Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 6 and 7, USD
students will be cutting
lawns, cleaning houses,
washing windows,
painting fences and carrying out other jobs at
the homes of participating seniors.
Se 1ior citizens wishing to receive assistance
from USD students may
call 236-5765 and leave
their name, address,
telephone number, day
and time work is des·
ired. type of work and
direct10ns to their home.

A
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Sentinel
, 'through Dec. 9

USO display - The University of San
Diego will have a display of its sculptured
• Works beginning Nov 10 at the school's
Founders Gallery. An opening reception
Will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 9 . The gallery Is open Wednesday

"A PASSION FOR Detail," a sculpture exhibition
will be at the University of San Diego's Founders

Gallery from Wednesday through Dec. 9. Fifty
pieces of animal and figurative sculpture in bronze,

Tribune Education Writer

The University of San Diego today
announced plans for construction of
three major buildings on. camp~. ~he
largest and most ambitious bmld1~g
project since the university began m
1949.
News of the completion of a $15
million construction fund drive ~as
disclosed during ground-breakmg
ceremonies for an expansion of the
James S. Copley Library at USD.
In addition to the library expan•
sion, a new School of Business Administration and the Manchest~r Ex•
ecutive Conference Center will be
built on the Alcala Park campus.
Helen K. Copley, publisher of ~he
Tribune and The San Diego Umon
and chairman of USD's Discov~ry
Campaign, was to announce durmg
the ceremonies today that the fund•
ing goal was reached over a threeyear period.
A·8

Continued From Page 1

"Both as a member of the busin~~s
community and as a concerned c1bzen, I am convinced that the ro)e of_a
quality independent umvers1~y 1s
critically important to the contmued
development of our region, and to _the
quality of life for us all," she said m a
prepared speech.
"The University of San Diego, with
its commitment to excellence and to
character formation as_ well a_s to academic achievement, fills an 1mpor!•
ant need in the San Diego commum.
ty ."
The major gift for the library construction came from the J am1:5 S.
Copley Foundation, which contnbuted $1. 5 million to more than double
the size of the present library.
Mrs. Copley said other contri~utors were the W.M. Keck Foundation
of Los Angeles, $500,000;. the Ed~th
Bush Charitable Foundation of ~mter Park, Fla., $150,000; the National
Please see USD, A-8

THE TRIBUNE

Endowment for the Humanities,
$400,000; the Dan Murphy Foundation, $100,000; Wells Fargo Bank,
$75,000; and gifts from the Ahmanson
Foundation, Atlas Hotels, Robert
Golden Foundation and Home Federal Savings & Loan Associat_ion
The library extension will be designated the Helen K and James S.
Copley Library, av01dmg confus10n
with the new James S. Copley L1hrar:, rn La Jolla, a research center
for SL·holars. The USD library will
se1 vc all students at the university
except those in the School of Law,
which maintains a separate library.
Construction on the nearly $3 mil•
lion project is scheduled to begm
shortly after Jan. l, 1983. Architects
are Mosher, Drew, Watson and Fer.
guson. a San Diego firm.
USD President Author Hughes said

the university has plans for two other
major buildings, a student center to
house various student services, such
as dining halls, recreation and health
services, and a building to house admimstrative offices, which are pres.
ently decentralized.
Hughes, in remarks for dehvery at
the ground-breaking, said the buildmg program stems from a dramatic
enrollment growth at USD
··our plans for the campus development are no the product of aspirat10n or anticipation of growth; they
are our answers to a clear and pressmg existing ne~d. he said.
He said there has been a 72 percent increase in student enrollment
at USO since 1977, a tripling of the
enrollment in the School of Business,
and an average classroom utilization
of 87 percent. USO has a student
body of nearly ~.000.

San Diego. 'Tuesday, November 9, 1982

CAMPUS EXPANSION
- Construction projects
on the University of San
Diego campus include
the expansion of the
James S. Copley Library, left, a School of
Business Administra•
tion, bottom left, and
the Manchester Executive Conference Center,
bottom right.

•
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Our Apologies

yesterday's story on the
University of San Diego's plans to
construct three new buildings the
ame of Roy Drew was not included
:mong the architects who designed
USD's library expansion. While a
ress kit from USD did not include
brew's name, his firm correctly
should be identified as Mosher,
Drew, Watson, Ferguson, and
Barker .
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A Passion for Detail," an ·xhib,;

non ot :-;c.:ulptun.• from. thl.· l nivcr#
.s11rofS,m Dit.·g,lcollecrion, will be

v l'W thruugh Dt..'ccmher 9
founJl'rsG.ilby, USO. 2YJ-6840.'
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SEMINAR: Is Incorporation for You?
The Pros and Cons
DATE : Nov. 12
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: La Jolla Village Inn
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USO School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

1982

The University of the

Third Age - the University
of San Diego's program for
older adults - will hold it's
next session between Jan. 5
and Jan. 20. Those wanting
more information on the intensive program cab contact Marleen BrasefieJd at
293-4586.
SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL
tiOV 8 1982

SEMINAR: Sexual Harassment: Not a
laughing matter
DATE: Nov. 12
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: Stoneridge Country
Club, Poway
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

tJSD meets $15 million
goal, plans 3 buildings
By Joseph Thesken

87

marble and ivory from the University's collection
will be exhibited. A reception is set for Tuesday
from 7to9p.m.
Founders Gallery director Therese Whitcomb
says, "In the late 19th Century reality was often
defined in terms of specific description, as was
technical skill and cultural acumen. Whether in
costume, formal manners or the itinerary of a
Grand Tour, the whole was judged in terms qf a
plethora of finite detail. As the new rich of Europe
and America travelled·, they collected art forms
characterized by overt subject matter and intricate
craftsmanship. which typified the areas they
visited."

Art_._ _)
(______

from noon tog p.m. and other weekdays
from noon to 5 p.m Admission Is free .

Sunday November 7, 1982

SD BUSINESS
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USD Founders Gallery " A Passion for Detail," an

exhibition featuring sculpture
from the Grand Tour, will be
displayed through Dec_ 9. De
Sales Hall, Alcala Park, S.D.
-"8"-"0cc..__
291-64

Although no date has been set ye1
for construction of the School ol
Business and the conference center
Hughes indicated the universit~
wanted to proceed as soon as possi•
ble.
Hughes lauded Mrs. Copley for _her
leadership of Discovery Campaign,
and for the $1.5 million gift from the
James S. Copley Foundation.
Bishop Leo T Maher of the San
Diego Roman Catholic Diocese recalled the roles of the late Bishop
Charles F. Buddy and the late
Mother Rosalie Hill, of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart and mother superior of the San Francisco College
for Women, in creating what w_as to
become the University of San Diego.
"What began as a partnership_ between the diocese and the Religious
of the Sacred Heart has today spread
and grown into a partnership which
engages the community of San Diego
and the larger community of persons
who understand the role of private
higher education in the welfare and
vitality of our nation," Maher said.
USD Trustee Douglas Manchester's $500,000 gift, which was announced last December, pushed
ahead construction plans for the $2
million Manchester Executive Conference Center, Hughes said.
It will be the university's "premier
conference facility," the setting for
academic sessions, continuing education seminars and workshops, and
public lectures presented by distinguished visiting scholars, he added.
The new School of Business will
house classrooms, faculty offices,
seminar and lounge space and centers for student accounting, word
processing and computer science instruction for the school. Its eventual
cost is not determined at this time, a
USO spokeswoman said.
The 45,000-square-foot building
will be located at the west end of the
campus, near the Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing. Architects are
Tucker, Sadler and Associates of San
Diego.
USD is an independent, Catholic
institution chartered in 1949 as the
College for Women and the College
for Men. Classes began in 1952 for
women students, and in 1954 for men
students.
Hughes was named president in
1971, and the following year brought
about the unification of the colleges
under the present University of San
Diego.

Thursday Nov. 11, 1982
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Fund-raising goal reached·;
construction on library qegun

La Jollan Helen K. Copley,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Copley Press Inc. and
trustee of the University of
San Diego, announced at groundbreaking ceremonies last Tuesday
the successful completion of a
USO fund-raising campaign for
which she has served as chairman for the past three years.
The "Discovery Campaign,"
as the fund-raising effort was
called, achieved its goal of
$15 million for campus development.
Funding support for development projects came from private
benefactors, corporate donors
and foundations, including
La Jollans Dr. Bernard and
Ethel Aginsky, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas C. Barger, Dr. Anita
Figueredo and Douglas and
Betsy Manchester.
The major gift for the library
construction came from the
James S. Copley Foundation,
which will more than double
the size of the existing library.
The extended facility will be

designated the Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library. Architects for the project are
Mosher, Drew, Watson and
Ferguson, a La Jolla firm.

Author E. Hughes, USO president, detailed the purpose of
the campaign - the addition to
the library, a new facility for
the School of Business Administration, and an executive conference center. Plans for the
future include a student center,
which will house various student
services such as dining halls, recreation, health services, and
administrative offices, all of
which are presently decentralized.
Hughes described the construction plans as the University's
response to enrollment growth.
"Our plans for campus development," he said, "are not the
product of aspiration or anticipation of growth , they are our
answer to a clear and pressing
existing need."
He cited an increase of 72 per-

cent in headcount enrollment
since 1977, a tripled enrollment
in the School of Business,
and an average classroom utilization rate of 87 percent.
USD trustee Douglas
Manchester's $500,000 leadership gift announced last December moved the university ahead in
plans for the construction of
what will be known as the
Manchester Executive Conference Center.

Situated between the new
School of Business building and
the School of Nursing, the new
center will be the premier conference facility for the university
the setting for academic
sessions-many of them in the
field of business-continuing
education seminars and workshops, and public lectures presented by distinguished visiting
scholars.
The University of San Diego
is an independent, Catholic institution enrolling 5,003 undergraduate and graduate students.
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M)rgan
TROPHY: Sen.-elect Pete Wilson's most cherished campaign
souvenir seems to be the two
commemorative stamps mounted on velvet and framed for him
by his friend, Atty. Jim Milch.
Collector Milch tracked down
two 1979 U.N. postage stamps
urging the independence of Namibia. And it was Gov. Jerry
Brown's blindside debate question about Wilson's policy on
Namibia that some think was the
campaign's turning point. Mysteriously, Wilson was elaborately
prepared; the camera sl)owed
Brown stunned. (Brown aide Dick
Silberman, ·who coached Brown
for the debates, says the Namibii
question was Brown's own idea.)
CITY SCENE: A two-hour reception for donors and dignitaries preceded "The Threepenny
Opera" at last night's opening of
UCSB's Mandell Weiss Center for
the Performing Arts. Chancellor
Richard Atkinson, the first person to speak from the all-black
stage, noted the "high emotion"
of the moment and the unique
sharing of the theater by UCSD
and La Jolla Playhouse, which
will operate it during the summer. Mandell Weiss, 92, the chief
donor ($1.2 million) stood to long
applause. On a more modest
scale is the plaque honoring
UCSD architect Charles Powers.
It is in the men's restroom and
reads: "Urinal. Our thanks to
C.B. Powers for his generous gift.

"

GRIT: The Clippers' new general, manager, Paul Phipps,
hasn t met arena operator Peter
Graham yet, but Graham is his
No. 1 target. "The Clippers can
make it," he says. "The biggest
problem we have in this city is
with the arena. Operations are
atrocious. The stadium is dirty.
It's a scandal throughout the
league. Graham's lease violations, both with us and the city,
are up to maybe a dozen. If he
doesn't comply we'll go to City
Council. We can't find a new
owner until we get that cleaned
up. And I'm not here to see the
franchise moved. My mother-inlaw (Evelyn Vevia of Santee)
lives here. She'd shoot me if the
Clippers moved."
GOOD GlJYS: At the VA Medi-

cal Center, plans are under way
for one of the city's largest
Christmas parties: on Dec. 15,
about 3,000 patients, outpatients
and former patients will turn up,
and Michael Digan's job is to see
that there's a gift for each. . ..
Superior Court Judge James A.
Malkus is trying a new probation
condition in minor crime convictions: donations to the San Diego
Crime Victims Fund. . . . Vice
Adm. Jim Stockdale, former
Vietnam POW, speaks tomorrow
when the Chamber of Commerce
honors the top 105 military personnel in the county. . . . Three
delightful USD students played
chamber music at lunch this
week for a ground-breaking audience. Amy Wayne, John Caughlin
and David Conroy looked out the
windows at black clouds and
named themselves: The Titanic
Salon Ensemble.

BLADE TRIBUNE

SD sets campus development campaign

SAN DIEGO - Groundbreaking for
the cxpan ion of the James S. Copley
I 1brnry at the G1mcrsity of San Diego
orcurn·d Tuesday, a move made as "our
,mswcr to a dear und pressing need,"
uthor E. Hu11;ht· , U U president said.
In t crernonit·s h..lrl 011 tlu• campus,
llelrn K Copley, t ha1rtn.in of the
C.oplq P,css, Ju,., USll trustee, and
chi11•n1.,n of thr 'D, t overy Campaign,"
unnounct·d th,u tht" ir11rnedi,,tt campatgn
go,,I of $15 million had been achieved
over ;i thrt"t"•year pl'nod.
THE "DISCOVERY" money for
tam pus devdopment came from "men,
mdation~,"
om~n, corpora ion nd
who have confidence in the mi sion and
future of USD, Dr. Hughes said. He also
paid tribute to Mrs. Copley who
"through her pcrwnal contnbutions and
tho~c of the James S. Copley Foundation
has made leadership gifts of $1,580,000,
enabling the extended construction of
what hall henceforth be known as the
Helen K. andjames S. Copley Library."
Bishop Leo T. Maher was present to
bless the site and to take part in the
groundbreaking. He told those gathered
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USD's Day-Long Fast
To Aid World's Hungry

that the former bishop of the San Diego
diocese, Charles F. Buddy, and Mother
osalie Hill, superior nf the San
Francisco College for Women, became
"partners for education," in establishing
the college.
"What began as a partnership between
the diocese and the Religious of the
Sacred Heart has spread and grown into a
partnership which engages the
community of San Diego and the larger
community of persons who understand
the role of private higher education in the
welfare and vitality of our nation," the
bishop said.

THE LIBRARY will be expanded
from 24,000 square feet to 62,000.
Reader stations will inuease from :no to
850. The new library will be in the
Spanish Renaissance style, in keeping
with the rest of the campus architecture.

While Tuesday was the "literal
groundbreaking" for the library, Dr.
Hughes said, "it is also a symbolic
groundbreaking for other projects of the
Discovery Campaign" including the
Manchester Executive Conference Center
and a new facility for the School of
Business Administration.

SAN DIEGO-OnNov.18,
the University of San
Diego's _Campus Ministry is
sponsormg a day-Jong fast
and other activities as part
of a nationwide annual fast
to raise funds to benefit the
world's hungry.
University faculty, stu•
dents and friends join other
around the
Americans
country in Oxfam America's
ninth annual Fast for a
World Harvest. The money
saved by not eating on that
day will be donated to support Oxfam America's de•
velopment projects around
the world.
"We are organizing the
fast at the University,"
explains Sr. Tim Malone of
USD's Campus Ministry,

Bishop Maher also congratulated Mrs.
Copley on "her outstanding leadership as
chairman of the successful USD
Discovery Campaign."

THE EXPANSION of the library,
which serves all of the more than 3,000
undergraduates (except for law students),
was ''mandated by the remarkable rate of
growth in our student population," Dr.
Hughes said. "USD has grown by 72
percent in the past Jive years alone and
has tripled in the School of Business
Administration."

•

"because \Ve want to give
people a chance to make a
personal commitment to the
hungry of the world - fasting is a symbolic way of
making that commitment."
Last year 2,000 groups
participated in the fast and
donated more than $475,000
to Oxfam America for its
self-help development and
aid programs. The University of San Diego ranked
second highest m donations
last year, contributing over
$4,000 to the Oxfam program.
Persons interested in
the
in
participating
activities can contact Sr.
Tim of USD's Campus
Ministry at 291-6480, ext.

4465.

November 11, 1982, Southern Cross-I
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Seminar Set
Thursday In

NOV l 2 1982
Passion

for

Detail,"

••• UA

USD Series

University
Der. 9

"Caught in the Middle
aad Nowhere to Go," is the
topic of a seminar to be
given as part of an interfaith series by the Universi•
ty of San Diego Thursday in
DeSales Hall.
Speakers Dr. Mary Colacicco and Sister RayMonda
Duvall will discuss profiles
of women in crisis situations and the economic dilemmas that face them.
The program includes a
continental breakfast at
7:30 a.m. followed by the
semmar. Registration is $10
for the seminar sponsored
by USD's Continuing Education office in cooperation
with the San Diego Ecumenical Conference and the
National Conference of
Christian and Jews. For infonnation and registration
call 293-4585.
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USD'S CAMPUS MINISTRY will hold a daylong fast Nov. 18 as

part of a nationwide observance to raise money for the world's
hungry. Faculty and students will take part in Oxfam America's
ninth annual Fast for a World Harvest. The money saved by not
eating that day will be donated to support Oxfam efforts
abroad. Last year, USD contributed more than $4,000.
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Through Dec. 9

The University of San Diego will
have a display of its
sculptured works beginning Nov. 10 at the
school's Founders Gallery.
An ope;,ing reception wilt
be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 9. The gallery is open Wednesday
from noon to 9 p.m. and
other weekdays from noon
to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
USO display -
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Our expanding University of San Diego
WHILE OTHER private colleges and universities
are taking a most conservative approach to expanswn, San Diego University is moving right ahead
with an ambitious building program.
The university held groundbreaking ceremonies
this week for a new library building and announced
plans to construct two other structures, a School of
Business Administration and the Manchester Executive Conference Center The new buildings are
made possible by a successful three-year, $15 million fund-raising campaign.
USO President Author Hughes said there is a
clear and pressing need for the new structures. In
five years, there has been a 72 percent increase in

student enrollment at the university, and the School
of Business enrollment has tripled in that time. USD
now has a student body of nearly 5,000.
Work on the $3 million library will start in January and is to be completed next fall. The conference
center, which will be the setting for academic sessions, seminars and workshops, and the business
school structure will get underway as soon afterward as possible.
This is the university's most ambitious building
project since it opened 33 years ago. USD has made
the community proud by its presence and by sending into the world large numbers of well-educated,
productive citizens.

NOV 1 3 1982

_OPERA WORKSHOP/ The University of San
Diego group will present two one-act operas "A Game
Chance" and "R.S.V.P," at 8 p.m. Nov. 19 ~nd 20 and
A. 3 o. p._m. _Nov. 21 at the Camino Theatre, USO
dm1ss1on is $3.50, or $2.50 for senior citizens and
students. Buy tickets at the door, or call 291-6480 Ext
·
'
4427, for more information.
Page 18
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USO fundraising drive nets $15million
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REAL ESTATE

USO OPERAS - The University of San Diego Opera Workshop will
present Seymour Barab's "A Game of Chance" and Jacques Offenbach's "A.S.V.P." at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2:30 p.m. next
Sunday In the Camino Theater, USO. Robert Austin is music and
stage director with choreography by Marilyn Green.

NOV 1 4 1982
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Diego Opera WorkTHE _DNIVERSITY of
shop will present a double-bill production of two
one-act operas, "A Game of Chance" by Seymour
Bc1;1'ab and "R.S.V.P." by Jacques Offenbach,
Frid~y and ~aturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30
p.m. mCanunoTheater.
USD !ine arts department faculty directing the
p~odu~hon are Robert Austin, musical and stage
direct10n, and Marilyn Green, choreography.
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SEMINAR: Job Burn-Out: Symptoms,
Causes and Cures
DATE: Nov. 19
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: Little America Westgate
.
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Bus1~ess
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT 293-4585

• ..Job Burn-Out: Symptoms, Causes
and Cures:· ,s the topic of an Update
the
Breakfast Seminar. sponsored
Urnvers,ty of San Diego. at which
methods for recC111enng from and coping with burn-out will be presented.
The serrnnar takes place at the Little
America Westgate Hotel, 1055 Second
Ave .. 7 30 to 9 a.m. The S20 fee includes
a continental breakfast. presentation
and materials. For reservat,ons. phone
_
293-4585

SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL
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SEMINAR: Introduction to Word
Processing
DATE: Nov. 20
TIME: 9 a.m. to 6 p,m.
LOCATION: USD
_
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USD School of Continuing Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

•

SEMINAR: ls Incorporation For You?
The Pros and Cons
DATE: Nov. 19
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: Stoneridge Country
Club, Poway
.
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of B_usmess
Administration and Continurng
Education
CONT ACT: 293-4585

SEMINAR: Terminating Tactfully
DATE: Nov. 19
TIME: 7:30 to 9 a.m.
LOCATION: La Jolla Village Inn
.
FEE: $20
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONT ACT 293-4585

-----~

In an era when most universities are
trimming budgets, the University of San
Diego (USD) is in an expansion mode,
as witness last week's groundbreaking
on a $3.8 million expansion of the
campus' existing James S. Copley
Library.
About 38,000 square feet will be
added to the current 24,000-square-foot
facility, to be renamed the Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library. According to
USD president Author Hughes, the
expanded building will be completed
next fall.
Architects are Mosher. Drew, Watson and Ferguson.
Concurrent with the groundbreaking,
USO also announced plans to construct
a $5 million, 45,000-square-foot School
of Business Administration and a $2
million, 15,600-square-foot executive
conference center. Architects on both
projects are Tucker, Sadler & Associates. Construction on the projects will
begin next spring.
Funds for the expansion were garnered from a four-year fundraising
15
USP
campaign which nette
million. Library benefactor Helen
Copley, chairwoman of the Co ley
Press Inc. and a USO trustee, played no
small role in the fundraising drive. Her
James S. Copley Foundation chipped in
$1.5 million to the effort and she personally contributed $80,000 to the university. Other major gifts included
$500,000 from the W.M. Keck
Foundation, $150,000 from the Edyth
Bush Charitable Foundation, $400,000
in challenge grant funds from the
National Endowment for the Humanities, $100,000 from the Dan Murphy
Foundation, $75,000 from Wells Fargo
Bank, as well as undisclosed gifts from
the Ahmanson Foundation, Atlas
Hotels, Robert Golden Foundation and
Home Federal Savings and Loan
Association.
San Diego developer Doug Manchester contributed $500,000 last year
for the execu,tive conference center,
which will bear his name.
Meanwhile, USD officials announced
last week that the university's one-time
$1.8 million deficit had been eliminattd.
USD's $27.4 million in revenues for the
year ended Aug. 31 created a net increase in its fund balance of $531.613.
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Ground broken at USD
for James S. Copley Library
SAN DIEGO - During groundbreaking ceremonies for expansion
of the James S. Copley Library at
the University of San Diego on November 9, Helen K. Copley, chairman of Copley Press, Inc. announced
that the school's fund-raising goal
of $15 million for campus development, has been reached.
Copley, a USD trustee and chairman of the "Discovery Campaign,"
said that the immediate campaign
' goal of$15 million had been reached
over a three-year period. Private
benefactors, corporate donors and
foundations provided the financial
support.
The major gift for the library construction came from the James S.
Copley Foundation which contributed $1.5 million for the project
which will more than double the
size of the existing library.
The extended facility will be

READER

designated the Helen K. and James
S. Copley Library and will serve
all students at the university except the School of Law, which has
a separate library. Construction is
scheduled to begin shortly after
January 1, 1983.
Future plans include a student
center which will house various
student services such as dining
halls, recreation, health services
and administrative offices, all of
which are now decentralized.
The University of San Diego is an
independent Catholic institution
enrolling 5,003 undergraduate and
graduate students in its College of
Arts and Sciences, the School of
Business Administration, School of
Law, School of Education and Philip
Y. Hahn School of Nursing.
Chartered in 1949, it occupies a
180-acre campus in the heart of San
Diego overlooking Mission Bay and
the historic section of the city.
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"A Game of Chanel'," a lH)e~.a ... t
opera by Seymour Barah, anJ
RSV. P. by Jac4ucs Offenbach,
"di he performcJ by members ut
tc USDOpcra \Vorkshop, Friday,
ovcmbcr 19 and Smur,Li)
November 20, 8 p. m., and Sund,1,:
Novcmb,·r 21, 2:30 p.m., Caminu
Theatre, USO. 291-6480 x4427

NOV 1 3 1982
''.A Passion for Detail," an exhibition of sculpture from the Univer5,ty of San Diego collection, will be
un view through Dcc,•mbcr 9
Founders Gallery, USO. 291-6840.'
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